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Hubs defeat Boston, 5-3;

TRUDEAU!

Flyers, Kings victors
O’Keefes win soccer
championship, 5-0
Colonist Tenpin Bonspiel,
teams and draw

OTTAWA (CP) — Justice Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau
rode through four ballots to the Liberal party leadership and
prime minister’s chair at a gaudy convention here Saturday.
The 46-year-old bachelor won a nip-and-tuck ballot battle
against late-starter Robert Winters, former trade minister.
On the deciding ballot, Trudeau got 1,203 votes, just a few
more than needed for a bare majority of the total.

Details on Pages 10, 14-17

Bitter House Prorogued

Winters, who started slow
but rose fast, ended up with
054. Consumer Affairs Mini
ster John Turner was last on
the final ballot with 195 votes.

Acrimony
To the End

Transport Minister Hellyer
threw his support behind
Winters after the third ballot in
a desperate effort to swing the
majority of delegates behind
Winters. (See also Page 13.)
The effort came close to
succeeding but enough of Turn
er’s votes apparently went to
Trudeau to push him over the
top.
Trudeau becomes the first
bachelor prime minister since
Mackenzie King, who was
chosen on the third ballot in
1919.

By IAN STREET, Legislative Reporter
A long, tough legislative session which was marked by
frequent bitter exchanges ended in a surge of goodwill
Saturday night as MLAs paid spontaneous tribute to
retiring Lieutenant-Governor Pearkes.

Sports Store

Blast
Kills
16

The 80-year-old Mr. Pearkes,
who leaves Government House
to go into retirement later this
spring, prorogued the House at
7.20 p.m; The stiff formality of
the occasion evaporated as the
lieutenant-governor stepped
down from the speaker’s
podium to leave the chamber.
(See also Pages 11 and 25.)
Somebody, no one could tell
who, began singing "For He's
Jolly Good Fellow” and all the
members joined in along with
spectators in the public galler
ies.

Sweet whiff of success: Canada's next prime minister

NOT JUDY
State Secretary Judy LaMarsh said she would not serve
in a Trudeau cabinet, expected
to be formed in about two
weeks.
Trudeau has already chosrt
five men for his cabinet:
Manpower Minister Marchand,
Benson, F i aanee Minister
Sharp, Mines Minister Pepin,
Revenue Minister Chretien and
Minister Without Portfolio
Mackasey.
Informants in the Trudeau
entourage said Trudeau may
call an election in the early fall,
perhaps Sept. 9. Others hinted
at a June snapjyote.
Trudeau has said he does not
see the use of an early election.

Stanfield Sends
Congratulations
HALIFAX (Cp) — Opposition Leader Robert Stanfield
Saturday congratulated Pierre Elliott Trudeau on his election
as national leader of the Liberal Party.
Speaking in Halifax, the Progressive Conservative leader
said his party will "continue to support good government
measures and oppose bad ones as long as we are in op
position."
"We face a great future in this country if we can over
come our constitutional and economic problems.”
In Edmonton, Alberta's Premier Manning said: "I prefer
tc make my comments a year from now when we see how
it works out.”
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Douglas Hails Pierre,
Surprised by Winters
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — National New Democratic
Party leader Tommy Douglas said Saturday the election of
Pierre Trudeau as the new leader of the national Liberal
party was not unexpected.

DESKS POUNDED
Douglas said in an interview he was surprised the con
Mr. Pearkes, obviously
touched by the gesture, shook
BEFORE MISTAKES
test went more than three ballots and commented that Robert
hands with Premier Bennett
However, the Trudeau strate Winters showed surprising strength.
gists, it is argued, would want a
RICHMOND, Ind. (AP) — A Opposition Leader Strachan and
the
lone
Liberal
present,
Oak
general election while the magic
downtown explosion and fire
"My colleagues and I congratulate Mr. Pierre Trudeau
is bright, and before he can do
killed at least 16 persons here Bay member Alan Macfaflane.
MLAs
on
’both
sides
pounded
anything wrong, as all leaders on his election as leader of the Liberal party. These are
Saturday and ^authorities feared
do.
they might find three times that their desks.
difficult and troubled times and Mr. Trudeau will need the
A logical date would be June
number buried in smoldering A minute or two later, when
support and encouragement of all Canadians. The responsi
Speaker
William
Murray
left
17,
when
four
byelections
have
rubble covering two city blocks.
bilities he is assuming now are crushing and onerous.”
already been called.
"There might be 10 to 50 the chamber behind the maceBut that timetable may not be
more.” said Capt. Robert bearer, Sgt.-at-arms D. G.
practical if Prime Minister
Konkle, state police chief of Ashby, there was another burst
of applause which could have
Pearson does not step down for
operations
From UPI, AP Reports
another couple of weeks.
The national guard compiled a been a farewell to 85-year-old
list of missing persons. It clerk Ned DeBeck.
TWO
DATES
America put on a show of military muscle Satur
numbered 58, slowly shrinking The bitterness in the session,
Two dates have been rumored
as bodies were identified or which has seen a-bomb threat U.S. Mourns
day to try to quell successive waves of fire-bombings,
for Pearson's formal retire
on opening day, Jan. 25, and
person- were located.
violence and vandalism that swept Chicago, Washing
ment. One is April 20, the fifth
More than 100 were injured public disturbances in the gal
anniversary of his taking office.
ton, Pittsburgh, Baltimore and other cities.
Two were listed in critical leries as well as a nightlong sitThe other is April 23, his
in by welfare mothers, persisted
condition.
More than 22,000 federal
birthday.
Three build ings were right up to the end. It lasted 73
troops and national guardsmen Washington 6, Detroit 2, and After the fourth ballot, Tru
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Gregory Peck, presi
destroyed and five others dam days, the longest session in 66
were on duty in the four major Memphis, Minneapolis, Atlahta deau made it to the stage
dent
of the Motion Picture Academy, said Saturday
years.
aged.
flash points that resulted and Tallahassee one each.
through an awesome crush.
the 40th annual Academy Award show will be
State police said the blast CENSURE WRANGLE
Thursday night following the
He paid tribute to Prime
occurred in the Marting Arms
assassination in Memphis, Tenn. The Atlanta death occurred in Minister Pearson, who would be
postponed until Wednesday due to national mourn
Shortly before 7 p.m. when
jail. Louis Hale, 61, a white
Co. sporting goods store.
of
civil
rights
leader
Dr.
Martin
debate
ended
prior
to
the
ing in the assassination of Martin Luther King. The
a
source
of
inspiration
to
him.
man
arrested
on
a
drunk
A fireman described the
Luther King. (See also Pages 25
arrival of the lieutenantcharge, was killed by four He would ask for Pearson’s
store’s remains as "just a hole
traditional academy ball following presentations will
and
44.)
governor, Premier Bennett and
advice and help.
in the ground.”
The toll of dead rose to at fellow Negro prisoners "just for
not be held this year.
the
opposition
leader
exchanged
being
white,”
said
a
witness.
State police said they believed
Continued on Page 8
least 22 by Saturday night, eight
sharp
words
and
NDP
and
gunpowder stored in the base
Continued on Page 2
more than Friday. At least 16 of .
Liberals wrangled over whether
sunk*
ment exploded.
the dead were Negroes. As the
From UPI, AP
FBI agents said they were or not the official opposition
toll
of
dead
climbed,
so
did
the
Investigating the possibility of a should be censured.
ATLANTA—Today is a day of list of injured and arrested.
gas leak being a factor in the I Mr. ’ Strachan, during his
mourning in the United States, More than 1,200 were hurt and
explosion.
Continued on Page 8
proclaimed Friday by President arrests reached 5,300.
Johnson. Nowhere wjll the in CHICAGO WORST
tense emotions brought about Whereas several U.S. cities
hy the assassination of Negro were in serious trouble Friday
civil rights moderate leader night, only Chicago appeared to
1Martin Luther King be , more be hit hard Saturday. The
evident than in this Georgia presence of the stem troops,
metropolis.
many with fixed bayonets and
For it is in Atlanta that King’s machine guns, seemed to calm
body is lying in state at the hot spots such as Washington
chapel of a Negro women’s col and Detroit.
Equity Policy
'Victoria Isn't
lege and it is here that he will •By Saturday night there were
some 11,600 army, marine and
Hurts Bastion
Industry City'
be buried in a segregated ceme
national guard troops* in firm
tery Tuesday.
—Page 7
—Page 12
control of Washington’s streets.
f ★ ★
President Johnson acceeded to a
‘HE WILL REST’
* t *
Thousands of anguished Ne late-aftemoon plea from (he
When It's Not Fun
Doctor Believes
groes shuffled past the inert Illinois acting governor and flew
into Chicago 5,000 men from
form of King, lying on white
Who Needs It?
Masaryk Pushed
Colorado and Texas, to help
satin
in
an
African
mahogany
—Page 9
—Page 23
7,500 national guardsmen.
coffin Saturday evening. Men
I
sobbed and a woman fainted INTO BALTIMORE
★
4
beside his body.
Another 5,000 national guards
.I .
'
'
At a news conference before men were ordered into Balti
Page
Page
the body went on view, King’s more. Five hundred more were
Our Principals......................20
Bridge .--- -------------------- 32
widow, Coretta, said "The day placed on standby alert to assist
Comics__.........__ ..... 21 Social .............. 28, 27, 28, 29 that the Negro people and others beleaguered Pittsburgh police.
Damage total was considered
Crossword.............____,. 32
Sport............. . 10, 14, IS, 17 in bondage are truly free,
know my husband will rest in a aimed too much to calculate
Theatres .........................6, 7
Financial News ...j...........12
although in Chicago, one official
long-deserved peace,”
Teenagers ......................... 19
Garden Notes .........-...... 21
The body .of the 39-year-old sail! it was "in teis of minions
of dollars.”
Nantes In the News ..i.— 22 Week on the Prairies........20
Nobel Peace Prize winner,
—AT
The deaths were distributed in
Chicago firemen crouch as police shoot at snipers
Continued on Page 1
this way; Chicago had 10,

Military Muscle
Calms Rioters
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Holly wood Delays
Academy Awards

Widow
Stays
Calm

DON'T MISS

I
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Military Muscle Cools U.S.
They just beat him and
In Pittsburgh, Mayor Joseph
stomped him to death.”
Barr ordered all bars cosed in
From Page I
One of the Negroes held in the
the city until Wednesday. Later
killing had been arrested for
Governor Raymond Shafer or
looting .near the chapel where
little effect on the situation. dered all liquor stores in' the
King’s body lay in state.
The arrival in Chicago of the Fires were raging in the West state closed until further notice.
troops at first seemed to have Side and South Side areas but FIRES. LOOTING
sniper fire aimed at firemen Fires and looting were the
was not so heavy as Friday.
main problems for Pittsburgh
On the North Side, snipers officials ^and there was little
From Page 1
were lodged in a 16-storey shooting, although the injured
building and all power was off. list climbed to more than 100.
Police cars cruised around with Die eastern section of Balti
headlights turned off. A police more was hardest hit in that
man said It was "eerie.”
city with arson and sniping out
A similar remark was heard bursts. Scores were injured and
in Washington. Deputy Mayor roving gangs of young Negroes
Thomas Fletcher toured the city were rounded up. A curfew was
slain by a sniper's bullet in and reported, “it’s so quiet it's imposed overnight and sales of
Memphis, Tenn., Thursday, went eerie — like a science fiction
on view at dusk. Thousands movie.”
I
were waiting restively outside
and some began to squeal when SMOKE HELPS
the doors opened.
Tear gas and smoke bombs
did much to help toe efforts of
I’M 8ORRY’
MOSCOW (CP-AP) — Dele
Messages of condolence flooded the troopers. Their reluctance to gates from Canada, Japan, the
into toe King home, from great fire guns was credited with U.S. ‘and Russia have opened
and small. One telegram, from averting much bloodshed.
talks on regulations that will
a woman in New York, said "I Despite toe disturbances, the affect fur sealing in the North
am a nobody, but I’m sorry.”
daily White House tour was held Pacific next year. The U.S. and
the funeral Tuesday will be as usual and visitors took snap
attended by dignitaries from shots of eacfi other next to toe the Soviet Union are expected
across toe U.S., including Demo Washington Monument and amid to oppose a Japanese plan to
amend the North Pacific Fur
cratic leadership hopeful Senator blossoming cherry trees.
Seal Agreement to permit seal
Robert Kennedy. The senator,
harvesting at sea as well as on
whose president-brother was as
sassinated in 1963, provided his
Battle Sunday land.
74-seat turbo-jet plane to fly
King’s body from Memphis to At Honors Seamen
lanta. He also cancelled his
WHEN YOU THINK
campaigning until after the fun OTTAWA (CP) — Battle of
INSURANCE
eral.
the Atlantic Sunday, honoring
WITH GRANDPARENTS
those who served and gave toeir
King will be entombed in a lives at sea during the Second
mausoleum at South View World War, will be observed
cetoetery where his grandpar this year on Sunday, May 5.
ents also are buried.
Church services and ceremonies
Since the days of slavery, in centres from coast to coast
CUMBERBIRCH
cemeteries in the Deep South will be attended by serving and
Insurance Agencies
have traditionally been racially former members of the navy,
segregated and by common
merchant
marine
and
sea
ca
practice generally remain so
today. A spokesman for the dets.
cemetery, however, said two
or three white persons also are
buried there, all of them in
recent months.
Don’t get
Mrs. King, whose composure
has amazed close friends, said,
behind the
"I have consented to appear
publicly because thousands of
people have asked how they
“8-boll”
could carry on my husband's
work.”
,
on your
FOR POOR
She said King "gave his life
for the poor of the world, the
garbage workers ot Memphis
and the peasants of Vietnam.
Nothing hurt him more than
that men could attempt no way
to solve problems except
through violence.
•TOP end think, k t» worth the
|
He gave his life in search
of a more excellent way, a
work and worry to HtorrIo with COMPLETE*
more effective way, a creative
yoor tax rotor* who* w* kowdte ESTEEMS "
rather than a destructive way.
H qoickly at kw eoefT Th* TAX
"We intend to go on in search
BAVINOS wo 4koo«*r oHm ________
of that way,” she said.
pay the too. Bo SMAtTt Thk
Dressed in black, seated on a
yoor try tho BLOCK wayl
UP
worn wooden chair before a
(OBAftAMTKfs
thick wooden cross with a flick
ering orange Iightbulb over it.
Mrs. King gazed at the television
cameras and said, "Our children
say calmly, ‘Daddy is not dead.
He may be physically dead but
his spirit will never die’.”
SUCCESSOR PRAISED
CANADA (LTD.)
Canada's Larrert Tax Service With Over 100 Offices
She praised Rev. Ralph Aber
nathy, who succeeded King at
the helm of the Southern Chris
tian leadership Conference.
"My husband always said that
if anything ever happened to
Weekdays, 9 a.m. • 9 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. ■ 8 p.m.
him, he would like for Ralph
386-0012
Abernathy to take his place,”
she said.
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Widow

gasoline in containers, firearms
and liquor were prohibited.
DETROIT CALM
Detroit, tense Friday after
two deaths, was comparatively
calm. One police official said toe
previous Friday, in no way re
lated to this week's disturbance,
saw five Negroes killed.
A rash of wjndow breaking and
a string of 21 fire alarms in a
four-hour period early Saturday
kept Seattle firemen and police
men on the job. However, there
was only one reported injury
and no shooting.

GO GO GO: While the pol
itical pundits were offering
their predictions on the Liber
al leadership race, our own
political sayer of sooths, Jock
Hamilton, put his f orecast
right on the line.
Friday night he wired Pierre
Elliott Trudeau via MP David
Groos saying, "My extra sen-'
sory perception compels meto
congratulate you as our new
prime minister.” The wire
went at 8:15 p.m. Friday,
He signed the wire with his
adopted Indian name Nulchid,
which was given him by his
friend, the late Mungo Martin.
It was quite a night for
Liberals all over. School hoard
member John Porteous was
running around congratulating
everyone including himself on
the Trudeau victory. He wore
his swinging-generation shorts
crafted by Esquimalt’a first
lady of sewing Pat Dunlop.
The only unhappy people
seem to be the Tories. Many
are wondering just how Robert
Stanfield will be able to cope
with the new prime minister.
So far they would like the
perfect contrasts. Honest Ci
gar Store Indian Bob on the
one hand and Pierre the Gal
lic swinger on the other.
Some of the older guar!
Grits are as scared as their
old guard Tory opponents.
Should liven things up in 1lie
weeks ahead. The only man
who is laughing must be John
Diefeubaker.
□
i
FANCY FARE: Want to try
something a hit different when
you next get out on the town
to dine. Try beef * la Russo
at the Colony Inn as prepared
by Chef Gun Raptls.
This is not the moat expen
sive item on the menu but it
is one of toe most enjoyable.
It consists of pieces of ground
beef and slivers of filet cooked

1—r

—i—r—

NOTEB 00K

under the broiler. The meat is
formed into a round and cov
ered with a cream sauce.
Rice seems to go best with
this.
The dish is easy on the bud
get so it gives the diner a
chance to splurge on dessert.
Why not try Cherry Jubilee?
Tlus is made from dark cher
ries simmered in butter over
a skillet at the table. The juice
of an orange arid a lemon is
added, and then the syrup
from the cherry juice.
Brandy is added and the
whole mixture is flamed at
toe table. The fruit is spooned
over dishes of ice cream, and
more brandy is added so that
the dishes bum blue when
served.
It makes a fine finale to the
evening with a glass of cog
nac. Sorry to go on about food
but there have been more re
quests from readers wanting
to know what to order and
where. I almost forgot, a good
hottie of hock helps the beef
go down.
□
FINE IDEA: Last season
the University of Victoria pro
duced a highly successful
festival of chamber music. It
was a major accomplishment
from both an organizational
and an artistic standpoint.
The festival will go again
this year with Robin Wood
still in command. He and
Fetor Oarvie have lined up a
most impressive list of talents
for this show.

Faculty returning for a sec
ond visit include Christopher
Leuba of Minneapolis, re
garded as one of North Ameri
ca’s most brilliant horn play
ers; Conrad Crocker, flute, of
Vancouver; and Morgan Grif
fin, bassoon, of Seatle. Other
faculty are Mary Ingham,
viola, from Australia; Jack
Kessler and Raymond Ovens,
violins, Vi c t o r 1 a ; James
Hunter, cello, Winnipeg;
Ronald Philips, clarinet, and
Glenn Danielson, oboe, Seattle.
Negotiations are under way
for an internationally known
concert pianist to join these
string and wind players.
□
SUCCESS STORY: Tickets
for next season’s offerings of
student plays by Bastion
Theatre have not even been
printed yet but Helen SimpsonBaikie has 60 orders for
tickets from students at Lake
Oowichan high school.
At each production there are
short talks by the director, a
question period and a special
information folder providing
background on the play and its
period.
On the schedule are Arthur
Miller’s The Crucible (October
19681, George Bernard Shaw's
St. Jean (January 1969), and
an evening of three one-act
plays at toe end of February
- Moliere's Love's toe Best
Doctor. Ionesco’s Improvisa
tion, and a new Canadian play
of sharp wit and humor—The
Babies, by Anna Llppman.

Open Mouth While Sleeping
One Cause of Salty Taste

Sensible Prices

Victoria
383-7511

Sidney
636-2932

Colwood
478-3821
"Shift” Your Business Into
"High” Through Newspaper
AdvertiMinsr

See this new
pattern with Ita
beautiful,
traditional
design, by Oneida
Silversmiths.
You will be proud
of the classical
elegance it will
add to your table.

FREE
16 pieces
(8 small teaspoons,
8 butter or cheese
spreaders) with this
42 piece service for
eiqht including
Regency Drawer Chest
Offer Is available in
3 lovely patterns

Just

Service consists of 8 each: teaspoons, place spoons, forks, salad
forks H.H. knives: 1 butter knife, 1 sugar spoon plus 8 FREE small
teaspoons and 8 FREE butter or cheese spreaders ... 58 pieces
in ill.
Total open stock value including Regency Drawer Chest $154.20
YOU SAVE $64.25

GIFT SPECIALS
FOR SHOWERS. WEDDINGS, ANNIVERSARIES
4 Coffee Spoons In Gift Box (Reg. $4.00 value)

...... $1.95

2 Piece Salad Serving Set (Large Serving Spoon end
Cold Meat Fork) In Gift Box

$4.95

CONVENIENT TERMS

Little & Taylor Jewelers Ltd.
"Your Family Jeweler Since 1910”

1209 DOUGLAS STREET

385-4431

OPEN FRIDAYS ’TIL’9
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am anemic and so many people
Shave suggested drinking a small
glass of wine — that it makes <3
blood. Is tills true? If to, what
kind?—E.G.

By JOSEPH MOLNER. MD
Dear Dr. Molner: Can you
auggest what might be the cause
and cure of an overwhelmingly
aulty taste la my month? It la
very unpleasant and nauseating.
—M. M. M.
This is a fairly common com
plaint, and the solution to it
sometimes is very simple. Other
times not.
One explanation involes folks
who sleep with their mouths
open. Saliva tends to concen
trate by drying, and after a
nights sleep toe salt content
can be high enough to be un-»
pleasant.
Medications also can produce
this taste, those containing iron,
iodine or quinine among them.
Toothpaste, or perhaps more
commonly some material for
cleaning or holding dental plates
in place, can be responsible.
Smoking can, in some people,
produce this symptom.

Funeral Chapels

Baroque Rose’

INCOME TAX

(2lljLi£l {&£]£)

Your Community

INTRODUCING NEW

Four Open
Seal Talks

Sayer of Sooths
Knew on Friday

if

Your

Good
Health
KSI&
Therefore my suggestions are
to check (1) your sleeping hab
its; (2) your medicinal intake;
(31 mouth hygiene.
If none of these begins to lead
you toward relief from the
trouble, see your physician,
since this salty taste can be due
to a nerve disorder, although
that is rare.
It may be that your dentist
can help you, if he detects any.
fault in mouth or teeth.
□
Dear Dr. Molaer: Doe* wine
have any nutritional valnef I

Yes, wine has nutritional
values—mostly sugars, alcohol,
minerals, and a complex variety
of other odds and ends, but It
dosen't "make blood,” which is
an extremely ancient supersti
tion. Better rely on your doctor
determining what type of anemia
you have, and let him prescribe
an effective treatment.

Note to Mrs. McD.: I don’t
know why salted pumpkin seeds
(a delicacy to m a n y people)
should*harm your grandson, or
harm anyone with the exception
of those individuals who. because
of diverticulosis or other intes
tinal problem, might' find the
husks irritating.

The Weather
i

APRIL 7, IMS

Sunny with few cloudy peri
ods. Little change in tempera
ture. Outlook for Monday,
mostly sunny with little change
in temperature. Winds west 15.
Saturday’s precipitation trace;
sunshine 6 hours, 54 minutes;
recorded high and low at Vic
toria 53 and 42. Today's fore
cast high and low 53 and 42.
Today’s sunrise 5:39; sunset
6:54; moonrise 12:00; moonset
3:04.
East Coast of Vancouver Is
land sunny with a few cloudy
periods. A little cooler. Outlook
for Monday, mainly sunny with
little change in temperature.
Winds west 15. Saturday’s pre
cipitation nil. Recorded high and
low at Nanaimo 57 and 36. Fore
cast high and low 55 and 32.
West Coast of Vancouver Is
land sunny, clouding over in
the evening, little change in

If you list now, your house

temperature. Outlook for Mon
day, sunny with cloudy periods.
Little change in temperature.
Winds light.
Forecast high and low at Tofino 50 and 40.
i
____

Caatlegar ....................... 48
Revelatoke ..................... 48
Salmon Arm_________ 51
Kamloops .........
56
37 Trace
Penticton .........
58
31
.02
Vancouver ....................... 53
43
40
Comox
... ........... 54
Prince Rupert................ 46
40
.23
Prince George------ 44
32
.05
Fort SI. John ............ 47
33 Trace
Whltetiorae ..................... 42
21
Five-day outlook: Tempera Seattle ............................ 53 43 Trace
. 56
36
.04
tures slightly higher than Portland
Han Frarvtgco ....... 46
normal. Less rain than normal. Ixm Angeles .................... 67
Mpofcan* ......................... 48
BEADOtT.S
Max. Min. Prac New York ....................... SO
St. John* ........ ..J.___ 35
26
Miami
......................... 82
Fredericton ..................... 4! a
lei Vegaa ................... <7
Phoenix ............•-............ 78
Halifax ........................... «
..
Charlottetown .................. SR 71
HoMMu ......................... 84
Montreal ........................... 42
Toronto ............... 4<i
21
TIDW8 AT VICTORIA
North Ba y ....................... 41 jn
(Paelflo Standard Tima)
Port Arthur..................... 4x j<
Kenora ............................... «
74Treoa
ITime HtlTtme
Churchill ........................... 20 .a
• IH.ML FtIH.M. Ft
Winnipeg ......................... '48
,2*
• 102,0 8.0115.58 2.41..............I.........
Brandon .........
44
31
06
7 01 U 7.8'16.55 2 8|... .. | .. .
The Paa ........................... 52
26Tra<a
I 10815 7 6 06.31 7.0 08 30 7 0,17.50 2.3
Re«ina
.......................... 56
Trace
Saakatoon ....................... M
21
TI1IER AT rULFOKU HlMMOUB
Prince Albert
............ 54
2#
(Padfie Standard Tima)
North Battle ford______ 51
2*
Swift Current 47
•*» Trace
ITime Ht.lTime Ht.lTime Ht.lTime Ht.
Medicine Hat................... 45
n
IHM
Ft.lH M. Ft.iH.M. FtIH.M. Ft
Lethbridge ..................... 49
32
.12
Calgary ......................... 43
2*
6 101.05 10.6 16.50 3.41............... !.....
Edmonton ................. r.-. 52
23 Trace
7 102.00 10 6 17 55 3.41 ’ ... I
Kimberley ....................... 46
28
..
8 102.35 10.5,03.10 8.1 11.05 8.2,19.00 3 4
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could be sold before April 17th!
Houses sell well in the spring—and Easter weekend is a time when many buyers make decisions.
Make your decision now—put your property on Multiple Listing, and take advantage of this big
selling opportunity. Multiple Listing sells one home in six in the first week—act now, if you’d
like the Easter Bunny to bring you lots of green stuff (and we don’t mean carrot tops!).y Just
call your Realtor. The fastest way to sell your house.

(ft flL|^l

The Best Way
To Sell Your House

The Best Way
To Sell Your House

MILTIHE USTIIfi SEIVICE
i •

Service of the Victoria Real Estate Board
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Victorio, B C., Sundoy, April 7, 1968

Washington, Hanoi Closer

BRING
SUNSHINE

Both Sides Appoint Representatives for Peace Talks
From UPI, AP
The White House said Sat
urday night that in a direct
diplomatic contact with Hanoi,
the U.S. has proposed that
American and North Vietna
mese envoys talk at Geneva.
No formal response has
been forwarded by the Ho Chi
Minh regime though “we hope
to receive an official reply
sooN,” press secretary George
Christian said.
The White House spokesman
said President Johnson had
sent the U.S. proposal through
Vientiane, the Laotian capital
where the two countries have
embassies, and that he had
informed Hanoi that U.S.
roving Ambassador Averell
Harriman would be available
immediately for the negotia
tions.

the state department that
racial problems might sap
Johnson's time and energy at
the cost of getting the negoti
ation wagon rolling.
Officials said they foresaw
extremely tough talks at
every juncture with the North
Vietnamese.
They expected the North to
marshal all their power to
induce the U.S. to declare a
complete halt of bonbing
North Vietnam before turning
to any other questions.
While this was going on in
North America, Secretary of
State Dean Rusk Saturday
conferred for six hours with
Australian Prime Minister
John Gorton. Meeting in Can
berra, Rusk also discussed the
Vietnam peace development
and related issues with senior
Australian cabinet ministers.

Westmoreland

But it wasn't all peaches
and cream. During the
lengthy conversations in the
prime minister’s lodge, a
group of about 200 anti-U.S.
demonstrators staged protests
in front of the building and the
nearby U.S. Embassy.
Gorton, in a nationally
televised interview recorded
before meeting with Rusk,
said Australia definitely will
not keep its troops in South
Vietnam if American troops
are pulled out.”
‘.'If a situation arose where
other troops were withdrawn
from South Vietnam, we are
not the sort of country that
can leave our troops there
going on fighting without the
United States,” Gorton said.

Harriman

Foot-Dragging
Christian’s statement was
apparently issued in anticipa
tion of further North Vietna
mese complaints of footdragging by Johnson on the
way to the conference table.
The White House said it
wanted “to clarify the present
status of our efforts to set up
talks with the North Vietna
mese.”
Meanwhile, Japanese Denpa
news agency reported today
North Vietnam has appointed
its representative to establish
contact with tile U.S. prepara
tory to the talks.
The agency, which has
correspondents in Hanoi, said
Premier Pham Van Dong
disclosed this when he met
with visiting Japanese novelist
Seicho Matsumoto Thursday.

Rather Grim
But another Tokyo report
made public today was rather
grim, as Hanoi’s official news
agency fired a broadside at
U.S.
The Vietnam News Agency,
monitored in Tokyo, charged
the U.S. stepped up air raids
over Nghe An province after
Johnson announced a partial
bombing halt March 31.
The agency said “many
people, including old folks and
children, were killed or
wounded” in April 1-3 raids
over "heavily populated
areas.”

Savage Attack
The broadcast also charged
that U.S. planes “savagely
bombed and strafed” Catholic
inhabited areas and that 10
Roman Catholics were killed
or wounded during a raid on a
church in Nghi Van village
April 1.
As for Harriman, he was at
the White House Saturday as
part of an extended meeting
between Johnson and his
senior advisers and Gen.
William Westmoreland, U.S.
Vietnam commander.
One of the meetings’ topics
was the selection of one or
more military advisers to
Harriman in his role as
contact man.
There was some concern at

Russian Rocket Reported

Northern Counterattack
Repulsed at Khe Sanh
SAIGON (UPI) — North
Vietnamese troops Saturday
counter-attacked the Ameri
can forces marching across
Communist positions on South
Vietnam’s northern border.
The U.S. units hurled back the
attacks and widened their grip
around the fort of Khe Sanh.
The North Vietnamese, reel
ing back after the U.S.
Operation Pegasus thrust
lifted the 76-day-old siege of
Khe Sanh, unleashed their
heavy artillery in an attempt
to block the marine defenders
surging out of the fort and the
army air cavalrymen grab
bing strategic hills around the
bastion.

★ ★ ★

One Communist mortar
barrage two miles south of
Khe Sanh killed one man in a
U.S. army 1st Air Cavalry
division unit and wounded 47.
But the Americans took the
high ground, allowing other
U.S. units to drive pdst over
the trenches, bunkers and
foxhole mazes troops of two
North Vietnamese divisions
had used in a vain campaign
to grab Khe Sanh.
UPI correspondent Perry
Young reported seeing a
Russian-made Sam fired from
just west of Khe Sanh Satur
day in what could be the first
use of the deadly anti-aircraft

weapons by the Communists
in South Vietnam. Young said
the telephone pole-shaped
rocket hurtled from the
ground behind a blast of
smoke and shot skyward at a
45-degree angle.

*

★ ★

Young said the missile was
apparently aimed at Ameri
can planes bombing supply
lines in Laos, but there was
no indication it had hit the
target. Khe Sanh commanders
told Young U.S. pilots had
reported earlier Sam sightings
in South Vietnam’s northeast
corner.
In Saigon, the U.S. com
mand “emphatically denied”
that any of the powerful
SAMs had been sighted in
South Vietnam below the
demilitarized zone where sev
eral had been fired in recent
months against high-altitude
B’52 Stratofortresses. At Da
Nang, U.S. air force spokes
men said they were unable to

“confirm or deny” the SAM
report from Khe Sanh.
U.S. commanders said Oper
ation Pegasus, the relief
mission for Khe Sanh, had
killed at least 353 North
Vietnamese regulars since it
began last Monday. American
losses — at least 43 killed and
about 300 wounded.
In other air action, U.S. jets
for the second day in a row
limited their strikes against
North Vietnam to below the
19th parallel.
President Johnson’s March
31 order limiting strikes set
the 20th parallel as the
farthest point of bombing. The
19th Parallel is 75 miles
farther south. There was no
official confirmation but
reports in Saigon said Ameri
can bombing ’possibly was
being further restricted in
order, to further aid Johnson’s
push for Vietnam peace talks.

PANDORA’S BOX GALLERY
April 6-25, Paintings, Drawings from Montreal

DENNIS LUKAS
(Now Fainting in Spain on a Canada Council Grant)

Alse on view at this tims, silk screen paintings
by Inga Baumbach, Victoria.

into his world
support the
SOLARIUM
SPRING SHOWER
Your contribution will aid
crippled children from all over
B.C. back to a normal life.

Chinese Blast

We Start In

Australian sources said
Gorton raised the question of
future U.S. participation in
Asian development in his talk
with Rusk, especially in
Malaysia-Singapore after Bri
tain pulls its military forces
out at the end of 1971.
China put in its two cents’
worth, too. Peking Radio
Saturday exhorted Vietnamese
reds to keep on fighting until
U.S. forces are defeated,
rather than be misled by the
U.S. talk of peace.
“The Vietnamese question
can only be solved by defeat
ing the U.S. aggressors com
pletely on the battlefield and
forcing them to pull out of
South Vietnam,” the broad
cast said.
Peking cautioned, indirectly
but very strongly, against any
halt to Communist military
actions in South Vietnam.

OAK BAY
Commencing Mon.
APRIL 8th

$150,000
IS THE NEED

Victoria

April 29th

call at your

home to ask your support . . . The

Must Raise This Sum
by Donations

Solarium. Be ready when she calls,

IT'S UP TO YOU!

mal lives through this work ... your

only direct appeal for funds for the
3,339 B.C. children are enjoying nor
generosity can help even more.

If You Are Missed, Please Mail Your Donation to:

Solarium Junior League
P.O. Box 177, Victoria, B.C.

Add Comfort and Colour to Your Garden and Patio

SUNLITE FURNITURE
As

Light and Bright

As All Outdoors!

By Request—Repeat Performance
Guest Artist

386-8211

1208 WHARF, VICTORIA

ALLISON MARSHALL
Pianist
Easter Sunday. April 14th

LENNOX
OIL FURNACES

The "Lorca" Group
Vinyl plastic upholstery, white with
blue and green floral print.
Chaise Lounge ................ 46.50
2 Chairs at 11.25 each .... 22.50
Table. 42 in. diameter,
white enamel ...................... 20.75
Table Cover ...................... 8.75
Umbrella, 7^4 feet,
Lift-o-Matic ............
55.50

We have purchased, AT A GREAT SAVING, an entire carload of the famous
Lennox Oil Furnaces—largest manufacturer of oil furnaces on the North American
continent.

%

Here’s your opportunity to get rid of that old-style, worn
out, uneconomical furnace or converted unit. Replace it
with a Lennox—the finest in quality and economical in
operation.

479

$
ESTIMATES
GLADLY GIVEN
PHONE

k

April 22nd

GALLERY HOURS: 11-5 DAILY, CLOSED SUNDAY
ALSO SATURDAY EVENING 7-10

Stcond Recital and Tea

FREE

Saanich

Your canvasser will

FAMOUS

JT

April 16th

With Operating Costs of
$350,000 Annually We

Big Reasons
One diplomat with long
experience in Chinese affairs
said in Hong Kong:
“The Chinese, in effect, told
Hanoi’s leaders not to stop
while they are winning. And
they cited some very compel
ling arguments for their point
of view.”
These include the U.S.
balance of payments problem
and the threat to the dollar,
the mounting criticisms
against U.S. Vietnam policies
at home and abroad and the
increasingly serious U.S. civil
rights problems. *

Esquimalt

IS,
§
§

384-9381 >
Financing If

00
INCLUDES

★ One Lennox 90,000 B.T.U. Automatic Oil Furnace with
the revolutionary new economical O.H.P. Burner.
g 250-gallon basement tank connected to furnace.
★ Wired to approved panel.
At Thermostat control.
'

A new selection on display at Standard NOW ... featuring lightweight
aluminum frames that are weather-resistant and rustproof . . . bouquet
prints and vinyl plastic Saran webbing and vinyl that won’t
mildew, stretch or sag.

The "Bali" Group

The "Madeira" Group

Choice of green or yellow.
Saran Web Chaisette........ 11.95
2 Chairs, Sai;an web
upholstery, each £.25........ 12.50

Choice of nectar, avocado, yellow up
holstery.
Chaisette, Saran web ... 21.25
2 High-back Chairs
at 15.25 each ________ 30.50

Reg. 24.43
Special Group Price ..

(Duct Work Extra)

HARKNETT

45

22

Reg. 51.75
Special Group Price...

49”

The "Jubilee" Group

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS “LUCKY
PURCHASE” - INSTALL NOW - AND
SAVE MANY DOLLARS!

FUEL
LTD.

Your Locally-Owned and Operated Fuel Oil and Heatihjf Centre

2333 GOVERNMENT ST.

Reg. 154.00
Special Group Price

PHONE 384-9381

The "Polo" Group
Choice of nectar, avocado, yellow.
Chaisette, Saran web ... 15.95
2 Saran Web Chairs
at 9.50 each ...................... 19.00

Reg. 34.95
Special Group Price ..

32

95

Vinyl plastic upholstery in yellowgreen and white floral print.
Chaise Lounge ..........
30.25
2 Chairs at 8.75 each........ 17.50
Table, 33 in. diameter
in white enamel ............... 14.25
Table Cover ...................
5.50
Umbrella, IV2 ft., with
pullcord ...................... .... 49.50

Reg 117.00
Special Group Price

737 Yates Street through to View

Vinyl plastic, white and yellow floral
upholstery.
Chaise Lounge .................. 64.50
2 Chairs, club style at 23.25
each ...................................... 46.50
Table. 42 in. diameter, white
enamel ................................. 20.75
Table Cover ..........
8.75
Umbrella, 8% ft., lift-tUt 66.75

Reg. 207.00
Special Group Price

332-5111
V
I

4 Qf-95

I vv

The "Redwood" Group
Colorful upholstery, vinyl plastic
floral pattern.
Club Chair with cushions 12.95
Love Seat with cushions.. 49.95
Tete-a-Tete with cushions 67.95
Chaise Lounge with
cushions ......................... 59.50
Round Cocktail Table .... 21.25
Umbrella, 7ft ft.,
Lift-o-Matic .................... 55.50

IIO

All Next Week on All 8 Floors

I "tw

The "Tango" Group

4 4 Q95

HOME SHOW CONTINUES

4 4 Q95
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1ateliae: Europe

JEIje Wila ®oUitist

NATO’s

“An Independent Newspaper
The Organ of No Clique or Party’
1858

Publlihed every morning except Monday by The
Colonist Publishers Limited, at 2631 Douglas Street,
Victoria, B.C. Authorized as second class mall by
the Post Office Department, Ottawa, and for payment
of postage In cash. All undelivered copies or any
notices respecting changes of address are to be sent to
the above address. Member Audit Bureau of Circula
tions.

Critical
1968

Year
By OTTO VON HABSBURG
EFORE the end of 1968 tlie
two main posts of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization
will clunge hands. On his 09th
birthday General Lyman Lemnltzer retires. The secretary
general, Italian diplomat Manllo
Brosio, also reaches the age
limit.
The two men who have guided
NATO through the recent dif
ficult period will hence not be
around in the critical yeur 1969.
The -question of their succes
sion i s creating problems.
Washington will demand the
appointment of an American as
military commander. The job is
expected to go to General Earle
G. Wheeler, presently heading
the Joint Chiefs of Staff. This
choice is received with misgiv
ings in Europe. Nobody denies
W heeler’s military qualities.
Nevertheless he is thought to be
not too friendly toward Europe;
furthermore in his relations
with the allies, he is considered
excessively positive.

RICHARD BOWER
Publisher and Editor-in-Chief
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Happy Comparisons
BY BEING in the van of provincial budgeters, Pre-

1 mier Bennett lost the opportunity of making an
even more favorable comparison that he did, early in
February, between the taxation rates of British Co
lumbia and those of the other provinces.
A wave of heightened and broadened taxes has
swept across the country this year. Mr. Bennett’s,
budget proved exceptional in that it held the line,
except for an increase in certain logging and mining
fees.
A result is that where the premier could boast
in February of having the second-lowest gasoline tax
in Canada, British Columbia now has the lowest at 13
cents. Alberta’s has gone from 12 to 15 cents. New
foundland’s, at the other end of the scale, has gone
from 20 to 25. This tax has been raised in seven
provinces.
Saskatchewan, shown in Mr. Bennett’s list as
having a 4 per cent retail sales tax, has raised the
rate to 5 per cent, the sarite levy as in B.C. and five
other provinces. Only Albertans arejn a better posi
tion, paying nothing. They have been warned that
they will have “one or more substantial new forms of
taxation” for 1969. Three provinces have broadened
the base of their sales taxes.
Four provinces collect hospital insurance pre
miums or a property tax for this purpose; British
Columbia is one of the six that do not A revised
comparative list would show a sharp premium boost
in Ontario. It would also show a rise in personal in
come tax in Quebec, one of three provinces collecting
more than the 28 per cent of the federal tax which is
standard in the rest of Canada, including B.C.
All of this makes a pretty bright picture for
British Columbians, measuring their lot against the
taxpayers of the other provinces. If there is anything
to spoil it, it is that the picture isn’t quite whole. De
pending upon how provincial and municipal responsi
bilities are allocated, it may not be quite accurate,
either.
Commenting on “grim budgets on the march,”
The Globe and Mail said of Premier Bennett’s exam
ple that “one can never be quite sure what his figures
conceal. In this case, for certain, they conceal the
fact that he has doubled the share of the welfare
burden which municipalities must bear and increased
their share of road costs. Even more alarming is the
charge by Opposition parties that the province has put
a freeze on school construction.”
To be fair, The Globe and Mail could also have
noted that the premier gave the municipalities addi
tional grants which, he said, would enable them to
come out $5,500,000 to the good.
But with a new school financing formula which
is claimed to be a simplification but which is most
difficult to grasp, the British Columbia government
appears to have given the people of the province or of
many parts of the province a new load of local taxa
tion with an option of educational retrogression.
Perhaps it hasn’t The proof of the pudding will
be in the eating. But if this year or next school millrates rapidly advance, on ever-higher property values,
and without evident luxury in the schools, the public
may well question the validity of Mr. Bennett’s happy
comparisons.

★

Spring Comes to Centennial Square

Washington Calling

Law of Supply and Demand Inapplicable

Johnson

Coffee Versus Communism

Motives

Part of a Weird Campaign
got an awful lot
THEY’VE
of coffee in Brazil.” So

★

Fighting
Hunger

Tha United States alone im
ports over half the world’s
coffee while the European Com
ran the old song and those old
mon Market countries take
enough to have lived through
By MARQUIS CHILDS
the pre-war depression years These provisions have been another 30 per cent. On the
N the face of President John will remember the burning in strengthened and incorporated exporting side, the world’s
son’s high resolve to try to Brazil of vast quantities of in the second International leading producer, Brazil, de
bring peace to Vietnam by surplus beans, while millions in Coffee Agreement which is to pends for 60 per cent of its
renouncing any further claim to Europe and elsewhere regarded replace the current pact. The foreign exchange earnings on
tiie presidency it seems irrele coffee as a'luxury often out of negotiations almost came to coffee exports. The second past two years are several in the coming negotiations.
vant, almost irreverent, to their reach.
grief, however, over the United largest producer, Colombia, de islands of hope. One of these is
(Copyrlrtit, ins.
by King
Kyndh-nt* lor.)
speak of the hard political Altogether 70 million bags of States’ demand of the right to rives 80 per cent of its foreign typified by a house in New
Delhi
with
a
sign
reading
realities.
coffee went up in flames levy taxes on Brazilian exports exchange from coffee.
AFPRO
—
Action
for
Food
Because of his determination between 1931 and 1943 — the of processed coffee in order to It has been estimated that
I Beg to Differ
Production.
to keep in his own hands all the equivalent of two years’ world protect the American instant Brazil could profitably produce
There,
a
former
Swedish
decisions—holding the options consumption destroyed in an coffee Industry. Brazil, it coffee at an f.o.b. value of 15
Lutheran missionary heads a
until the very last minute—ttie attempt to keep up prices. It seems, is discriminating in cents per pound. In paying 34
party organization in Washing was a necessary act of self- favor of her local manufac cents, therefore, the consumer development team consisting of
Jesuit economist from Phila
ton and in state after state is a preservation for Brazil, the turers by supplying them with countries are providing the
shambles. The Democratic Na world’s leading producer, but coffee beans at prices lower producers with indirect aid. But delphia, a woman journalist
from Australia, an Indian
tional Committee is a faint echo the price of coffee went on than those American importers high prices are not necessarily
poultry expert, a well-drilling
with the president's Texas dropping even after the bonfires have been asked to pay.
the best means of transmitting engineer from New Zealand, a
friend, Marvin Watson, calling had raged. In 1937, coffee The Brazilians regarded the assistance to developing nations
young Ph.D in soil and water
the tune.
fetched as little as 7 cents a American demand as an at since the money is not always management from California
What is so extraordinary Is pound.
tempt to stifle the industrializa used to better the population as three seasoned agriculturists
that within the past 10 days or The recovery which followed tion of developing countries, but a whole.
By FRANK LOWE
from Canada, Australia and
two weeks the president has the war was startling. Coffee
compromise was announced In feudal tenure areas, for New Zealand, and an Indian
Arleen Otto of Columbia
been discussing privately the prices were over 50 cents a last month. The new treaty is instance, the higher price research officer.
DpR.University
Teachers’ Col
nature of the campaign he pound in 1949 and five years now awaiting ratification by the profits the land-owning class, Chartered by the Indian
would wage for re-election. It later almost touched the dollar governments of 66 member which may dissipate it on government in 1966, AFPRO co lege, New York, recently told an
would be modelled after 1940 mark. Naturally, this boom states, and it seems likely that luxury spending, whilst direct ordinates food production Ontario Educational Association
convention that as more women
and Franklin D. Roosevelt’s bid encouraged vast new plantings this will be granted.
aid at government level is more projects run by churches and enter the work force, there will
for a third term.
had happened in 1927 and
voluntary
agencies
in
India,
and
likely to be utilized to the
★ ★ ★
be more work-sharing at home.
eventually there was again huge
★
*
*
benefit of tiie national economy. gives them support and technical So, says Dr. Otto, men will
According to a recent state Moreover, where prices are guidance.
overproduction.
In Texas, in Minneapolis, in
have to be taught how to do
ment by Dr. J. O. Santos, the
four speeches in Washington By 1962 Brazil had again executive director of the Inter unrelated to production costs What can be accomplished housework competently.
accumulated a 50-million bag
when
these
efforts
are
co
there is no incentive to elimi
To Dr. Otto, I am sure, this
that was the vehement invoca
national Coffee Council, foreign
tion of a president asking for surplus of coffee which had exchange earnings of producer nate obsolete methods of ordinated is shown dramatically kind of reasoning sounded logi
been
kept
off
the
market.
But
by
AFPRO’s
record
for
the
past
production
in
favor
of
modern
support for his own cause. A
countries have increased by an techniques designed to raise year. Six thousand wells were cal. The old business of “you
hundred “inside” interpretations prices went down to 34 cents all average of over $500 million
wash and I’ll dry” brought up to
the
same.
productivity. This means waste drilled, dug or deepened, with
ANADA HAS THE longest shoreline in the world will undertake to account for his
year as a result of the first in manpower and resources equipment imported or pur date. The 20th century dream
*
*
*
borne where husband and wife
of any nation except the U.SB.R. yet its merchant renunciation. Short of Johnson's
agreement. It would be nice to
chased in India through contri
marine, apart from the shipping on the inland lakes, own revelation, they will never But the situation was not leave this brief history of coffee which might be used more butions from churches and share the housekeeping chores
economically
elsewhere.
quite explain the suddenness of allowed to develop along its
equally.
world trade on this opti
is disproportionately small.
voluntary groups around the Well, Dr. Otto, I’ve got news
what must seem from external disastrous pre-war course. In
_____ ± ★ *
world. Seven thousand tons of for you. Your argument may
Efforts to improve the situation and to ensure evidence a complete reversal of 1958, the Latin American Coffee mistic note, but this would be to
ignore its most significant To some extent these criti fertilizer were imported and
that a fair part of Canada’s overseas import and ex form.
sound logical but it just won’t
Agreement was signed by the 15 implications.
cisms apply to all commodity distributed and improved seed
port trade is carried in Canadian bottoms have been
Was he engaged in one of producer countries, laying down When the U.S. government agreements designed to raise of high-yield varieties was made work.
And it won't work because no
thwarted for many reasons, chief of which is operating those elaborate ploys, intended export quotas. This went some
signed the first agreement prices artifically, but the par available. AFPRO has recently woman will allow it to work.
preserve secrecy and hold way towards keeping the bottom
costs.
,
ticular problem of coffee is that established a technical informa
which
fixed
the
minimum
prices
>
* * *
from dropping out of the
Even Canadian Pacific runs its offshore ships the options to the end, when he market, but it was not enough. at their levels, it did so for of over-production. In the pre tion service for problems re Mind you, I’m sure most
talked about a wartime cam
through a Bermudian company, which operates under paign of the 1940 type? Or were The security which all the political rather than economic war years Brazil 'burned *70 lated to food production.
people think It will not work
million bags of excess coffee; in
A new poultry project because husbands, those lazy
the flag of that country.
the deeply troubling doubts coffee-exporting countries reasons. On the whole, it was
1965 the producing countries launched by AFPRO in the beasts, will refuse to do their
move
in
the
Cold
War.
As
Other large international shipping companies about the war and his own longed to achieve came only President Kennedy pointed out held 70 million bags in stock. As southern state of Kerala gives
share of the housework.
choose to register their ships in Liberia, Panama, future long since stirring in his with the International Coffee at the time, a fall of 1 cent
long as this surplus exists the training in modem intensive But this is not so. The plan
Agreement of 1962, which was
price
of
coffee
will
depend
on
Greece or other countries where the regulations are restless mind?
methods of poultry raising to
specifically designed to ensure pound in coffee prices costs the continued goodwill of the poor farmers of the area. They will fail because no woman
★ ★ ★
easier and wages of seamen lower than in Canada.
could bring herself to do only
that the "general level of coffee Latin American producers, consumer nations.
then
will have a source of high- half the housework.
He has frequently in private prices does not decline below the enough seriously to undercut
One aspect of the plight of the Canadian merchant
protein
food
for
their
own
and
we are seeking to accom The 12 developing countries —
Once she had done her half
marine is being aired currently through the hearing discussions of his intended cam level of such prices in 1962.” In what
plish b y the Alliance for Six in Africa and six in Latin their family’s consumption, and she would stand back and
of the Water Transport Committee of the Canadian paign for re-election drawn a other words, 34 cents a pound Progress.” In other words, the America — which depend for 40 a surplus for sale, enabling survey the half done by her
parallel with Harry Truman became the minimum price.
Transport Commission.
running as the underdog in 1948. This agreement, which ex agreement was used as part of per cent or more of their them to become self-sufficient husband. And after one quick
This is in respect to the registration of foreign Truman had sunk low in the pires In September, has been in a policy designed to turn Latin foreign exchange earnings on through this supplementary in glance she would re-do every
come,
thing he had done.
owned or controlled ships which sail under the Ca polls. He could do nothing right many respects the world’s most America into a bulwark against coffee are therefore economic
★ ★
Every husband knows this. In
and one political boo-boo after successful commodity treaty. It communism. This has serious ally insecure. But there is new
nadian flag.
another made virtually the has had its snags and these political Implications, but the hope now in the provision of
Voluntary b odies and my home, for instance, if I pick
Some shipping interests claim it is not right that whole political community write
economic consequences are $100 million diversification fund, churches in Britain are giving a pillow off the floor, plump it
U.S. firms should have Canadian shipping subsidiaries him off as certain to go down in have been the subject of debate equally serious.
incorporated into the new over £8 million a year in help up and slap it back on the sofa,
at the recent conference in
agreement. The fund, which is to the developing nations of my wife always knows I have
which enjoy all the rights of domestic trade, while defeat. But an important dif London to negotiate the new
to be financed by an export levy Asia and Africa, and 20,006 been interfering. *
Canadian shipping firms are denied the right to form ference lay in the strong treaty.
of $5 per bag by the major people, many of them recruited Even if she comes into the
U.S. subsidiaries that would give them similar trading Democratic candidates running
Today
*
★ *
producers, is to help countries by the churches, are giving room an hour after my pillow
for statewide office around the
rights in U.S. waters.
to reduce their dependence on personal help in teaching and mission she will stop as though
country. In a half-dozen states Coffee comes in three varie
Standard Oil of British Columbia is one example. Truman was the beneficiary of ties. “Mild arabica,” which is
In History
she had stepped in a pile of
coffee exports.
agricultural projects.
superior in quality and fetches
It is wholly owned by Standard of California and its reverse coat-tail riding.
This is in addition to the £5 glue. Her eyes dart worriedly
★ ★ ★
the best price, grown in Central
fleet of tankers on the B.C. coast flies the Canadian
million a year that the British around the room. , She senses
Exactly the opposite is true and South American countries By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The fund was introduced churches give to their various something Is wrong—something
flag, and carries products of the company from one today.
other than Brazil, India and First World War: Fifty years largely in response to demands missionary societies and the is awry.
Canadian point to another.
In New York the scramble to Africa; “Brazil arabica,” which ago today—in 1918—the Ger from the Ivory Coast, which
★
★ ★
3,000 missionaries they support.
Another well-known Canadian shipping company find a candidate to run against constitutes the great bulk of mans took 2,000 prisoners as the already diversifying its Taken all together, this repre Finally she spots it. And she
Sen.
Jacob
Javits
has
resulted
Brazil's
output;
and
“Robusta,
economy
through
the
develop
French
withdrew
under
pres
walks over to that pillow and
which would be hit if foreign-owned ships were not
a deep division in the party a mainly African crop which is sure near Chauny, but the ment of a new palm oil industry sents an immense investment of lifts it up and gives it a couple
allowed Canadian registry would be the Northland in
so that the end result may be inferior to “Brazil arabica,” but French successfully repulsed with help from the European money and people overseas at a of proper pats and puts it back
time when the British govemCompany of Vancouver which is wholly Dutch owned, hardly more than a stand-in.
which is suitable for soluble heavy attacks near Hill 344 in Development Fund.
nent is having to cut down on its on the sofa.
but which for some years has provided service to 120
♦ ★ ★
instant" coffee manufacture, the Verdun area; French units Diversification seems to be overseas commitments.
Where it should have been all
B.C. ports. Northland, opposing any change, says
•'Robusta”
has
been
increas
to
the
south
halted
German
the answer to the coffee prob These facts were revealed the time.
All
of
this
may
really
be
Canadians for many years declined to offer a similar
irrelevant if Robert F. Kennedy ingly used for "instant” coffee attacks in the Grisvenes area. lem. It would limit supplies recently at a meeting in Landon If I occasionally am overcome
service.
now sweeps the field and stakes because of its comparatively Second World War: Twenty- without the wasteful practice of of the Specialized Projects by an attack of tidiness I will
On the other hand, the Canadian owned com an unshakeable cjaim on the low cost, and this has given rise five years ago today—in 1943y- keeping over-production off the Committee of the World Council wash out my glass, dry it and
pop it back in the cupboard.
to complaints from Robusta- United States troops formed a market. But what is of even of Churches.
panies, which are asking for some protection against nomination.
producing countries that, their junction with the British 8th greater importance is the stimu Addressing the committee the There it stands, one glass no
foreign use of the Canadian flag, say the present sit
The timing of the president!
different from a couple of dozen
announcement has left a num export quotas prevented them Army in Tunisia, an outstanding lus that it would provide to British minister for overseas other glasses.
uation is too one-sided.
ber of good and faithful ser from expanding production in breakthrough. German hit-and- developing countries to re- development, Mr. Reg Prentice, But as soon as my wife opens
The west coast tugboat companies generally share vants in limbo. Not the least response to this demand. The run fighters attacked two Brit organzie titeir economies on
said tiiat. the British nationai
this view. They foresee with alarm the prospect that among them is-Vice-President International Coffee Organize ish southeast coastal towns. 9th sounder basis through Indus- contribution was still £205 mil the door of that cupboard she
U.S. tugboat firms will form Canadian subsidiaries Hubert Humphrey, who has tion accordingly agreed in 1966 U.S. Air Force attacked Paler trialization. The economic take lion a year, and that in spite of will frown. After "a moment’f
inspection her hand reaches in
and that they would then be in the favored position given uncompromising loyalty to amend the agreement, by mo harbor. The Japanese base off which all countries strive for devaluation the British govern and unerringly picks up the
making
the
"special
export
ment
planned
to
keep
up
this
is
unlikely
to
be
realized
at
Salamaua,
New
Guinea,
was
of being able to operate in B.C. while Canadian tug ■to his chief.
authorizations,” which are al
through reliance on cash-crop contribution until 1970. In addi glass I used.
boat companies would be denied similar privileges in
The president’s acute con lotted to producers in addition raided by Allied bombers.
production, and the most im tion special grants of £14 Then she sighs, and rewashes
sciousness of his place in to their basic quotas, adjustable
the U.S.
portant aspect of the Second million a year were to be given the glass. Then she puts it
history unquestionably con
The problem facing the CTC is not an easy one, tributed to his decision to step to demand. If the price for any From the Scriptures International Coffee Agreement to other projects in Asia and back—one-and-one-tenth inches
naay well be the contribution it Africa. Hp did not claim that to the right, where it should
but it may best be resolved not by applying new na out. If he can in the next nine of the varieties falls above or
Paul said, O man, who art will make towards the realiza this was all the British people, have been all the time.
below
a predetermined range
tionality restrictions on Canadian shipping but by pre months bring peace to a tragic,
and government might do but I’m afraid that even Dr.
for 15 consecutive days, a 2t4 thou that repliest against God?
senting a strong case to Washington for amendments long-suffering people then the per cent increase or decrease in Shall the thing formed say to tion of this principle in member believed it was a sign of their Arleen Otto would never be able
countries.
That
—
and
not
thd
to the Jones Shipping Act of that country, which ap history books will put a golden the overall authorized exports of him that formed it, why hast level of coffee prices
will be determination to help the de to train husbands to the point
where their part of the house
pears at the moment to be the main bone of conten mark after his name.
a f f ected producer countries thou formed me thus?—Romans the measure of its success,
veloping nations.
l(npjTlrtt, 1WS.
work would satisfy their wives.
9:20.
comes into operation.
(OFNSCoprridil)
tion among Canadian shipping firms.
lorsacopiriitii)
by United Features Syndicate Inc.)
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By SUSAN CRONJE
from London

♦

The question is raised
whether the supreme military
commander must always belong
to the same army. Such a
solution was maybe justified as
long as NATO's integration
could have extended to nuclear
decisions. This, however, is no
longer the case. Furthermore,
the similarity on this particular
Photo by DANE.
point between NATO and the
Warsaw Pact is painful, a
negative psychological factor.
Concerning the post of secre
tary general, Washington has
Britain Helps
conceded that it should be
occupied, once more, by a
European. Mr. Luns, The
Netherlands foreign minister, is
under discussion. This choice is
widely criticized, because of the
latter’s systematic anti-French
bias. Furthermore, Europeans
honestly concerned over the
future of the Atlantic Alliance
have long suggested that it
would be wise to elect an
American to the civilian direc
By CECIL NORTHOOTT
tion, while leaving the military
from London
TANDING above the tide of command to a European. This
seems justified when
_J hunger which has threat- proposal
..
ened to engulf India during the thinking of the importance

In India

Sharing
The

Chores

^Socreds Emerge from Tumultuous Session Scarred and Apprehensive

Bennett May Call Election Before Things Worsen
If the second session of the 28th B.C. Legisla
tive Assembly can be summed up in a single word
—that word is turmoil.
There has been turmoil to
an unusual degree in party
caucus meetings, notably
among Socred supporters;
turmoil in the corridors
around the legislature and in
the public galleries.

0

S

In other words, the govern
ment is shaken but not yet top
pling, despite the fact that
this session wasn’t a good one
for Social Credit —
'
The crowning opposition
achievement, of course, re
mains tile resignation of Phil
Gaglardi as highways
minister.
On the hustings, it’s certain,
both NDP and Liberals will
claim credit for this victory.
And it must be regarded as no
less than that when a minister,
is forced to resign under fire
during a session.

I
0

★ ★

Now, after nearly 11 full
weeks ol' this free-for-all, the
politicians are going home to
face a by-election in Van
couver South, perhaps in other
ridings as well, possibly even
a general election.
The NDP faces the immedi
ate future with optimism, the
Liberals look ahead hopefully,
‘ but many Socreds view things
as they now stand with some
apprehension.
Aside from this view, which
approximates the various
parties’ own assessments,
outside observers busily sum
ming up the relative positions
agree the political power struc
ture remains reasonably in
tact

CAPITAL
REPORT
By IAN STREET
*
Government supporters, if
they admit it at all, argue
fiercely that this is only a
skirmish not a decisive battle,
but there is a hollow ring to
it.
The testing time will come,
the government claims, at the
polls. Just how soon the vote
is called, and where, remains
to a certain extent in tile
hands of the premier.
This much is certain, how
ever; failing a decision to
extend the contest a byelection must be held not later *
than June 8 to fill the South
Vancouver seat left vacant by
the death of Socred back
bencher Tom Bate last Sept.
21.
Why should Mr. Bennett call
a general election now when
his government’s term ex
tends to the fall of 1971? Next
year would seem more logical
and right on his previous
election timetable.
The premier, however, may
feel the international financial

,*

*

crisis is going to deepen in the
next year or so. He could
decide to go for broke and
rely on the government’s
surplus millions to carry
through the lean years that lie
ahead.
There are clear indications
that the government is batten
ing down the financial
hatches.
The new school finance
formula is designed to effec
tively keep the lid on soaring
school costs.
Bill 33 gives the government
power to prevent labormanagement tie-ups which
might thre aten export
markets, and also exert some
influence on wages and costs
generally.
Similar b elt-tightening
powers are contained in new
legislation covering regional
hospital districts.'
It can be argued, however,
that these are merely a

further extension of the
prudent, perhaps overlyp r udent, financial policies
established by the Bennett
government.
More likely to affect the
premier’s election thinking is
the turmoil within party
ranks. Mr. Gaglardi, stripped
of office and relegated to the
same status as three lady
ministers, has his pride hurt
and there are persistent
rumors about his ill-health.
A strong possibility, there
fore, must remain for his
complete resignation from the
cabinet, and parhaps the
legislature, for health reasons,
shortly after the end of the
session.
* * *
Then Health Minister
Wesley Black, ailing since a
serious back operation which
sidelined him for several
months last year, could also
be forced to resign, for
similar reasons. He's been
absent from the legislature
for more than two weeks
though reportedly only with
flu. But he is obviously
suffering considerable pain all
the time.
In addition to Kamloops and
Nelson-Creston, where the
ministers' retirement could
create contests, there are like
ly to be by-elections in Oak
Bay and Burnaby Willingdon.
In the former a career change
and in the latter ill-health are
the reasons.

★

Crackdown Best News in A Long Time

Driving Nuisances Police Target
Two motorists appeared in
traffic court in Victoria re
cently and each paid a fine of
$10 for squealing tires — and
that could be a breakthrough
and tile best news we have
had for some time.
Pending are a number of
similar charges, all laid under
the new section of the pro
vincial ..Jnotor. vehicle act
which was specifically de
signed to end this and other
driving nuisances.
Furthermore, we are in-

CITY HALL
COMMENT
By A. H. MURPHY
*

*

*

formed that the traffic court
magistrate is not setting a
fine which can be paid out of
court such as those for
speeding, running a stop sign,
etc. Drivers must appear.
And it it also good to hear
that Inspector Richard Berry,
in charge of the city's traffic
division, intends to keep up
the pressure. Policemen, he
said recently, will be on the
watch for tire squealers,
motor gunners, and drivers

Modern Theme, with Variations by Bigsby

All Students Need Music
Music: what place should it
have in the schools?
It belongs in the core of the
school curriculum, according
to a declaration issued last
year in the United States.
A two-week symposium at
Tanglewood, Mass.,- Summer
home of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, drew a crosssection o f educators, phi
losophers, scientists, labor
leaders, philanthropists, social
scientists, clerics, industrial
ists and government leaders.
Out of the gathering came
the Tanglewood Declaration,
which begins:

★ ★ ★

"We believe that education
must have as major goals the
area of living, the building of
personal identity and nurtur
ing creativity.
"Since the study of music
can contribute much to these
ends, we now call for music to
be placed in the core of the
school curriculum.”
---- The—declaration continues,"Educators must accept the
responsibilty for developing
opportunities w hl c h meet
man’s individual needs and
the needs of a society plagued
by the consequences of chang
ing values, alienation, hostility
between generations, racial
and international tensions,
and the challenger of a new
leisure.”
Probably we’ll be hearing
more about the Tanglewood
symposium and declaration. It
was the central topic of
discussion at the Music Edu
cators National Conference in
Seattle last month, attended
by more than 5,000 people
from the U.S., Canada, Alaska
and Hawaii.

★ ★ ★

One of them was Harry
Bigsby, supervisor of music
for the Greater Victoria
School District Mr. Bigsby
came ‘ away hugely enthused
at the prospects for music in
the schools, and he calls the
Tanglewood Declaration -"the
Magna Charta of music edu
cators in the
United
States .x . .”
In his report to the school
board Mr. Bigsby warns:
"Eventually, my attendance
at this affair is going to cost
the district money.

A LOOK
AT LEARNING
By BILL STAVDAL

♦ * ★

"I was reassured that what
we are doing is right, that we
are on the right track.
"What I saw and heard
reinforced my values and
strengthened my attitude of
the justification for music —
and all the arts — having a
rightful place in the core
curriculum.”
Music teachers, of course,
are just one of many groups
striving to gain more import
ance in ihe school for their
specialties. It’s easy to dis
miss the case for music as
one more special interest
plea.
However, in a time when
the fundamental aims of
education are undergoing such
painful examination, music is
worthy of consideration.
*

★

*

"The purpose of education
is not just to make a buck,”
Mr. Bigsby declared in con
versation the other day.
Mr. Bigsby’s contention —
which' I applaud — is that if
the schools exist only to train
mindless extensions of ma
chines, then we might as well
scrap the system.
"I believe strongly that we
should be offering music to
the whole student body,” he
said. "Everybody should be
equipped with enough music
appreciation so they can enjoy
music as a recreation.”
Mr. Bigsby thinks that
every student should have at
least 20 minutes music per
day on the average.
G reater Victoria schools
currently offer about an
hour’s weekly music training
in the elementary grades. Mr.
Bigsby feels there is not
enough participation — quali
fied teachers are the greatest
lack, he says.

However, this year for the
first time there is a band at
every elementary school.
Music becomes an elective
subject In high school. Grade
8 students can take a general
music course for non-players,
and in Grades 9 and 10 they
can choose between choral,
string and band courses.
Theoretically a stxftent can
major in music in his final
high school years, but it
doesn’t work out that way.
Trouble is, the high school
music course is terminal. It
isn’t recognized for credit by
higher-level music schools.
A student can graduate
from high school with a music
major, but he oan’t go on to
university. H e can’t, for
example, move on to the
University of Victoria’s school
of fine arts.
Hence local youngsters are

who think only two wheels are
necessary to round a comer.
A lot of Victorians have
been waiting for this day and
In this effort the inspector will
have the fullest support of
about 99 per cent of the
people in the city.
Mayor Hugh Stephen, in his
inaugural address, called
attention to the fact that
citizens were getting thor
oughly fed up with these
crack-brain drivers and in
February a municipal bylaw
was passed making such
idiotic performances an
offence.
So far as I know the bylaw
has never been invoked and,
in view of the fact that there
is now a section of the motor
vehicles act which is pertinent
It may never be necessary to
bring it into action.

★ ★ ★
In such matters I would
assume the motor vehicles act
would take precedence.
However, the local bylaw is
still on the books and could be
considered an extra weapon
against the screechers,
roarers and rubber burners.
Vancouver has laid many
charges under a similar bylaw
and, furthermore, it has made
them stick in the courts.
Perhaps it would be well to
test the local bylaw in the
courts and see how it fares.
Up to this point convictions
have been achieved on pleas
of guilty and it would be
Interesting to see just What
would happen if a case was
fought. Laws forbidding noise
and nuisance are always a
tricky business.

This creates the prospect,
at least, of a mini-general elec
tion.
It’s ironic that this situ
ation, the most fluid on the
B.C. political scene between
election years, should arise at
a time when the government
is seeking public trust and
confidence to an unprece
dented extent.
The plea by government
spokesmen, both in the new
labor and education legisla
tion, can be summed up this
way: “We know the powers
are wide but they are neces
sary, so trust us, and every
thing will be all right.”
Is the public prepared to
give that trust? Time and the
ballot box, whether in a
single, several or many
ridings, will give an answer.

★

★

★

An indicator of concern at
the grass roots level is shown
by the unrest this session
among Socred backbenchers.
But Mr. Bennett, who says he
takes his own public opinion
polls, paid for out of personal
funds, seems unshakeably
confident. Is this merely
s a lesmanship? Or is he
gambling that money in the
bank will solve everything in
the end?
Opposition Leader Strachan
now appears firmly in control
of his party after a leadership
challenge which failed last
year.

★

★

Bigsby
discouraged from majoring in
music. T hey take the
academic-technical course
with music as an option.
Mr. Bigsby feels this dead
end problem will be solved in
the next few years as the
kinks are unravelled from
B.C.’s new curriculum.
In the meantime he is
working to bring music from
the fringe of education into
the heart.

THE PICK OF Punch

If the government calls a
single by-election its chances
of victory are good. Socreds
held both seats in Vancouver
South and still have solid
strength there. But in a wider
contest the results could be a
severe blow to the govern
ment strength and prestige.
A decision to go for a minigeneral election or the whole

bag would be forced only by
circumstances, in the latter
case by the belief that to
delay in the face of further
financial setbacks would be
political suicide.

THANK
YOU,
VICTORIA

★

With the NDP caucus
behind him and no challengers
in sight, Mr. Strachan is full
of optimism after a slow start
this session which caused
some observers to wonder
whether he wasn’t preparing
to give up the party leader
ship.
Now, however, he is talking
of "when we become govern
ment” rather than if the NDP
wins at the polls in the next
election.
The Liberals, who have
shown signs this session of
grooming either Garde
Gardom (L-Point Grey) or
Allan Williams (L-West Van
couver Howe Sound) as poten
tial successor to the present
leader, Ray Perrault, are
hoping the voters will turn to

Thank you, Victoria, for making our
recent OPEN HOUSE such a great
success!

Thank you for your genu

ine interest in the many displays and
demonstrations, and for joining us in
welcoming

all

the

new

furniture

fashions now on display throughout
the store.

ECZEMA ITCH

Vsly «ktn blemlihe, on fare or body.
Eczema, Plmplre, Red Scaly Itchlnr
Eton and Athlete's Foot are quickly
rellered by NDCODERM. Antiseptic
action heals, helps make akin softer.

737 Yafei Street Through to Viev

382-5111

Surrounded By Free Parking

FREE!
10 POINT
SAFETY CHECK

★ ★ ★
However, I n each case
where a fine is imposed and a
conviction registered a pre
cedent is set and the regula
tion further strengthened.
Irresponsible driving is not
confined to any one com
munity and Victoria is only
one place where the errant,
power-mad motorist is a
plague, but with our large
numbers of older people it is
more of a hazard in this
community than in some
others.
And this is all the more
reason for vigilance. Many
Victorians will be delighted to
know that a crackdown is in
progress.

their party instead of social
ism when the end finally
comes for Social Credit.
It seems certain that in the
year ahead Mr. Perrault will
step down, without fuss, to
enter federal politics. And, des
pite some misgivings within
the party, Dr. Patrick McGeer
is probably going to win the
leadership.

I STEERING

WirEKS * HUfcR

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
UGHIS

COOLING
SYSTEM

SUSPENSION

EXHAUST

SYSTEM

CLUTCN

for any make of truck
Put your truck In shape for completely safe
operation. Drive in to your International branch
or' dealer and let our experienced truck spe
cialists give it a thorough check-upfreel
Offer expires June 30,1968.
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Lavish Film Musical Here Soon
1

i w-

•

•

William Thomas

Lamelot Beyond Imagination
cott has designed puppet
knights, fighting galleons, scal
ing machines and a topographi
cal cone which give way to
hourglasses, pewter distillery,
sundials, oil lamps, calibrators,
astrolobes and star gazers.
INLAID WOODS
Designer Truscott has decor
ated Arthur’s study with a
variety of pseudo-scientific
instruments, Including a cali
brating machine of various
inlaid woods with numbers
lettered around a semi-circle
and a plumb bob, a fanciful
kind of sundial in ebony, brass
and inlaid wood and a seg
mented wood cone.
It took studio artists months
to paint the Round Table. It

The film version of the
Broadway musical Camelot will
open Thursday at the Haida
Theatre and for those who care
to look closely there is a wealth
of detail and interest in the
little things that have gone into
the show.
It would be hard to overlook
Vanessa Redgrave’s $12,000 silk
dress but there are equally
interesting things that pass
almost unnoticed.
The Lemer-and-Loewe musi
cal was designed for die screen
by John Truscott, who has
spared neither time nor expense
to make things "right.”
He has tried to project Arthur
the King in the objects that
surround him. Some of the
oddities he attributes in Ills
imagination to the influence of
the magician Merlin — a stuffed
owl with a fax's head, a small
deer with a rabbit's head or a
stone that is Merlin’s eye.
OTHER ASPECTS
.
Mr. Truscott feels the more
mechanical objects he has
designed give an indication of
the inventive and inquisitive
aspects of the king’s personal
ity. The room changes subtly
when Arthur establishes the
Round Table and the miniature
war machines give way to
simpler, more peaceful things,
To create the transition Trus

Truscott distillery, above
and his sundial, below

weighs 2% tons and will seat 150
knights around its 38-feet
diameter.
□—
When Bastion Theatre did the
musical it aimed for a small,
intimate, studio-type production.
The film has gone to the other
extreme. It is lavish beyond
imagination, but then that
seems to be what film musicals
are all about.
□
Last week I mentioned the
RCA Victor music records for
teaching youngsters the basics
of music. The records for the
early grades have been in use in
Victoria for the past five years,
according to the school board's

Today — Victoria Symphony
orchestra and Choral Society
with soloists, Royal Theatre, 3
p.m. (Also Monday at 8:30).
Today — Oak Bay junior
high school band, McPherson
Playhouse, 2:30 p.m.
Monday — Soviet Navy
Ensemble, Memorial Arena,
8:30 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday — Don
Kyle Singers, burning of

The object of this exhibition
Is not to show particularly out
standing work, but to demon
strate how different artists work
and how differently they handle
their materials.
A Goya aquatint rubs should
ers with a contemporary coilagraph built up with bits and
pieces on the metal plate before
inking. There may be an early
Sickert beside a watercolor by
Mark Tobey, and this one, Is, to
me, one of the disappointments
of the collection — toe Tobey, I
mean.
In the past I studied for a
short time under Mm and found
him to be a terrific personality
and an overpoweringly strong
draftsman. The name of Mark
Tobey is no doubt already writ
ten on the roll of fame.

*

★ ★ .

He is one of the world’s most
notable contemporary painters
and deserves all the fame he has
won, but one would never sus
pect this by the quality of the
monotype in this collection!
It has been done on a sheet
of plastic foam instead of the
more usual metal or glass.
Into this he has scored a lin
ear pattern with a knife edge
before covering the foam with
tempera colors, and taking a
print.
Then, he has worked with
pools of watercolor and a brush.
I must admit that the final
effect is not Impressive, but I
am ail for experimentation, and
some graphic artists may de
rive inspiration from this print.
This is the purpose of the exhi
bition, to give people ideas I

SPRING OPENING
GOOD FRIDAY,
APRIL 12th
Ito

Then there Is the pencil and
tempera drawing by the Bratland artist, Bunce, enamels,
pastels, paintings in tempera of
varying character and several
monotypes of prints of which
only one copy can be made. Oil
paints are sometimes used on a ]
smooth bard surface.
A sheet of paper is laid on the
wet painting and a print is ta
ken. This is a very popud
type of graphic as it does not
require a printing press and
often produces beautiful results
unpredictable at times but that
is half the fun.
This Is a very fine display as
the scale of the prints seems
to be just right for the size of
our main gallery.
The show will continue until
April 14.

(Closed Monday)
Reservations After
S p.m., 382-8721
141 Gorge Road East

CKMKL

Johnny’s
Restaurant
Where Old Friends Meet
at

Fort and Quadra

STUDIO OF
BALLROOM DANCIN8

BOX OFFICE
OPENS 10 A.M.

Innkeeper

Featuring Canada’s No. I

April 7

Female Vocalist
JUDY GINN

Presents

OAK BAY SR.

real

ILK.

NKbtlx

2:00 p.m.
April 21

BELMONT HIGH
SCHOOL BAND

SPRING TERM
1111 — CHILD ART CLASSES — April IS to Juo 12

SPRINGTIME
FROLICS

18
18
18*"
18
80
88
81
81
88
88
88
88

^2.

L French Auction, April 8, 8 pan.
Members and their friends.
Admission: A treasure to be auctioned.
2. Children’s and Students’ Art Classes.
Commencing April 16. Enrolment now.
8. 18th Annual Jury Show, June 11.
Entry forma available April 15.

—
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COMING!

Royal Theatre, Mon., April 22

“WHITE HEATHER REVIEW”

LEGAL FORUM
7'

8:30 p.m.

with
LAWRIE ADAM — COLIN STUART
RAE GORDON — ANNA COWIE

WV*

__________________________
and The Adeline Duncan Dancers
Pipes and Drums of The Canadian Scottish Regiment (Prinoess Mary’s)

April 26

ARRANGE TO ATTEND NOW!
____ ________
_
Street
Mall Orders Now to Royal
Theatre, 806 Broughton
—.
,OO
Main Floor—$2.78 1st Balcony—$2.80
Prices: Loges—$3.50. Boxes—$3?____
2nd Balcony—$2.50 and' $1.7$.
Enclose stamped and addressed envelope for return of tickets. Make cheques payable
to Holyrood House. Box Office opens Monday, April 15, 10:30 aum. - 6:3* p.m.

8i00 p.m.
'^*^****

Hear the Victoria Symphony Orchestra,
under conductor and music director Laszlo
Gatt, and the Victoria Choral Society,
directed by Rodney Webster, as they
present

ONE NIGHT ONLY!

The ALEXANDER BROTHERS
and BILLY RUSK In

April 24

Greatest Musical Season!

1? AMflTIK ARTISlTSi TTTA

fLfLXTLr-LI-L-

-*»*‘*'*"**A*^^'*' A A A. A A AK

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY - MONDAY AT 8:30 P.M.

HAYDN'S

VICTORIA MEMORIAL ARENA

LORD NELSON MASS

SINGERS, DANCERS, MUSICIANS

and MAZART'S

v

,

REQUIEM

OF THE

SOVIET NAVY

at the Royal Theatre
3 p.m., Sunday, April 7
8:30 pjm, Monday, April 8
re each
Tickets available at the theatre box office before
performance.
*

April 12 to 20
8:30 p.m.
Box Office 388-6121

Information and Reser
vations phene 656-3541

,

8:00 p.m.

Enjoy the Climax of Victoria's

("The Turn of the
Screw”)
I
Starring Karen Austin
with Martin Screech
Kathy Stapleton
Kay Howard

Open from 12 Noon dally,
Wednesday through Sunday
(Closed Monday and Tues
day).

COMING EVENTS

(Dlv. of DJLD.)

FESTIVAL
HIGHLIGHTS

THE
INNOCENTS

• Luncheons
e Teas
e Dinners

The Era of Rembrandt and Durer
Etchings and Engravings

Reservations, 385-3366

AprH2243

CLASS SCHEDULE

Opening Friday

DINING ROOM

Descriptions and Examples of
60 Techniques in Art

RED LION
INN

2:30 p.m.

ONE PERIOD PER WEEK ACCORDING TO AGE GROUP; TEN-WEEK
TERM: FER—$7.50 per term — which Inclndei ALL MATERIALS.
Registration MUST be accompanied by eheqme In payment of fee

April 18 • Jane
April 18 • Jane
April 17 • Jane
April 17 • Jmaa
April 18 - Jane
April 18 • Jve
April 18 • Jane
April 18 • Jaw
April 80 - Jane
April 88 - Jane
April 80 • Jane
April 80 - Jane

HOW THEY ARE MADE

Family International
Buffet Dinners
Sundays, 8:80-8:3* p.m.
plus
travelogue film
“NETHERLANDS”
Sunday, 7 p.m.

PLEASE DON’T
SNEEZE

TEL. I 384-3123

4-tyra.
t-Syra.
8-10 yn.
10-18 yn.
4-tyn.
18-18 yn.
18-14 yn.
8-10 yn.
8-10 yn.
18-14 yn.
10-12 yn.
14-14 yn.

Sam. Ticket. SUn Srambl. at

April 15-20

ART GALLERY OF GREATER VICTORIA

8:30-10:45 a.m.
3:45- 5:00 pun.
, 3:45-5:00 p.m.
, 3:45- 5:00 p-m.
8:30-10:45 aon.
3:45- 5:00 p.m.
3:45- 5:00 p-m.
8:45- 5:00 p.m.
8:30-11:00 a.m.
8:30-11:00 a.m.
11.30- 1:00 p.m.
11:30- 1:00 pun.

EA 144, UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA

ART GALLERY

Monday thru Saturday
Two Floor Shows Nightly I
• Maud 12:8*

8:30 p.m.

Strathcona Hotel, Douglas and Courtney Streets

1040 Moss Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

TUESDAY, APRIL 9 — 8:00 P.M.

COLLINS

THE INNOCENTS

The 0M FoleE

John Avison
Jack Kessler
Franklin
Hugh McLean
Raymond Ovens
Gerald Hendrie
Robin Wood
Camille Inkman
,
In music by
Bach — Handel — Rameau — Schubert
Chopin — Morel — Debussy
Inn

Q]E]G]E]E]E]G]G]E]G]G]E]E]E]G]G]E][5|

ELEANOR

April 12-20

U

11:00 p.m.

CONCERT

CANADA’S
FIRST LADY OF SONG

2130 p.m.

Dancing to the Foundry Brass
8 Skm WmHu.1 IstanSar, BO-QO

SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIP

igx135

The Old

SCHOOL BARD

Who Sings From Her Heart
to Yoar Heart

j

•

Vancouver Critics Rave!!
<’

■

■

j

“Stirring display ... the dancers were especially impressive, surpassing all limits
of human endurance . . —The Province

BASTION on Stag*—McPherson Playhouse

DEEP COVE
CHALET

is2
Ek
ing
is#
IS?
eg
ag
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Ken Hole

NOW OPEN

OPEN WEEKDAYS
7 AAL-8 PJg.

Show Time, 8:30 p.m.
Doors Open, 8:00 p.m.
88.00, *3.50, 84.00
Advance Tickets
Memorial Arena
Bex Office
Posters Available at
Modern Sound Records

COMING
EVENTS

Phone 383-4040 Anytime

Sudan 11 a.a,-T
Far Faally Dining
at Raataaahla Frist*

MOTHER TUCKER’S
YELLOW DUCK

The
McPherson
Playhouse

a.m. to la.m.

MAlTAIi:

with

CITY ZU

( I.Osl I) si \. and M<)\

COFFEE HOUSE

5:00-9:00 P.M.

I

and the

REGISTRATIONS NOW OPEN

U

THE
BYRDS

(Mr. Tamborine Maa)
(Torn, Turn, Turn)

(Now In Onr 8th Year)

The exhibition now on the walls of the Art Gallery
of Greater Victoria is chiefly one devoted to the graphic
arts, though some pottery in copper lustre technique is
included.

NOW OPEN DAILY

ROYAL VICTORIAN

"For Your Dining
Pleasure”

DEFINITELY, NO CONTRACTS I

By INA D. D. UHTHOFF

640 MONTREAL STREET *

FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE

DINGLE
HOUSE

Teenagers—Be ready for your graduaation Dances! Join or special class
NOW. Special Price.
ALSO — Private lessons and Saturday
Party dances with live music.

ELSIE'S

Children’s Easter
Holiday Musical

“..". Hie audience was stomping and clapping in time to the swaggering rhythms
... a polished package .. .”—The Vancouver Son.

PLEASE

“... To my ear they are better than the Red Army Chorus ...”
—Mike Tytherleigh—CKWX

DON'T SNEEZE

mMManMBMBMSMNnMnM*BMBMBM*nB*mS*MB**O«MWMns*WM«»S*B*«BMBMMmM»Mm**««no*«
Matinee 2 p.m. dally
April 15 to 20

i

M For
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5
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Don’t Delay—Phone Today!

Graphics Tell
Art Methods

jL,nt£ft

What’s Next

I Last Call before summer for new ses
sion of ballroom and Latin-American
classes.

At the Gallery

supervisor of music Harry
Bigsby.
He writes, “I was very happy
to notice in one of your columns
on Sunday that you made
mention and recommended the
Adventures in Music series put
out by RCA Victor.
I believe that you will be
interested to leam that this
series—at all grade levels —
has been in use in all of our
elementary schools since it
became available ...”

The special concert at the
RESERVATIONS, 388-5551
|
university will be held Tuesday.
This is the concert to endow
tiiiiiiiiiiiiumiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiifi
scholarhips at the University of
Victoria and the Victoria School
of Music in the names of Dr.
and Mrs. Malcolm Taylor.
The concert, to start at 8
p.m., will be held in the
education arts auditorium. Art
RESTAURANT AND COFFEE SHOP
/
ists on this program include
230 Gorge Road East
mortgage, Sanscha HaD in Robin Wood, Ian Franklin, Hugh
McLean, Jack Kessler, Camille
Sidney, 8 p.m.
OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
Inkman, Ray Ovens, John
Monday through Saturday — Avison and Gerald Hendrie.
COMMENCING MONDAY, APRIL Olh
The Private Ear, The Public
Eye, Theatre Guild, Langham
9 D
breakfast and delicious
MsIVIs • C islUs businessmen’s luncheons.
Court Theatre, 8:15 p.m.
IN CONCERT "
Serving gracious dinners for
rsITIs ■ a
sills your
Toar dining
dtnlnu nleasure.
SAT., APRIL 13
YOUR CHEF ANN BROWN SPECIALIZES IN PACKING
BOX LUNCHES AND CATERING FOB ALL OCCASIONS.
RESERVATIONS: 385-5771

LAST CALL

536 Broughton St.

MUSIC

'

Free lee Cream for Birthday
Parties attending. Phone Bastion
for Information: 388-4118.
B.
Rex Office 38441X1

TICKETS: FAMOUS ARTISTS BOX OFFICE, KENT’S LTD., 742 FORT
| STREET, 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M., 884-2941; AT THE ARENA MONDAY
EVENING FROM 7:30 UNTIL CURTAIN TIME.
PRICES —$5.00, $4.00, $3.00, $2.00

.

■a

Baity (Unionist.'

Equity Policy at Bastion
Claims First Casualty
A ruling by Actors Equity
may keep members of the
professional union out of
Bastion Theatre productions. ~
Equity is enforcing its regu
lation that Equity performers
may not appear in a show
where other members of the
cast are being paid.

★

end of the -season,—a direct
result of the Equity policy.
" I don’t mind Equity
protecting me,” said Mr.
McManus, “but I do mind
them protecting me right out
of a job.”
He predicted the Equity
policy will rule out members
of the actor’s union appearing
with Bastion ih future, and
the ruling will have an
adverse effect on theatre
standards in Victoria.

★

In other words, the show
must be completely Equity, or
all-amateur except for the
guest professional.
Neither category includes
Bastion Theatre.
First major casualty of the
policy is Don McManus, vers
atile singer, actor, musical
director and manager of
Bastion.
He will leave Bastion at the

★

★

*

Mr. McManus said, he will
air his protest to officials of
Equity when he goes back
east this summer.
He expected his future will
lie “in the Eastern rat-race,"
though he would have prefer

red to stay and work with
Bastion.
He left just before the
weekend for Vancouver, to
play the lead in Walking
Happy for Vancouver Play-,
house.

★

★

★

The production, directed by
Malcolm Black, runs from
April 24 to May 14.
It is the musical version of
the famous play Hobson’s
Choice, and Mr. McManus will
play Hobson. «“•
Choice of the Victoria per
former for the role was
probably based on his success
playing a major role in Lock
Up Your Daughters, the last
Playhouse musical two years

London, Quebec, Edmonton

“I do my best for theatre, I
hope for it, and I love ft,” said
Edna Kowalchuk, director of
The Private Ear and The Public
Eye which opened Saturday at
Langham Court.

★

*

After ahe got married she went
to Nova Scotia, continued acting,
and developed her interest in
directing.
She won a Canada Council
grant and studied with Jack
Medhurst of Toronto. In the
Maritimes she worked with Don
Wetmore, a well-known director
In Canadian theatre.
She directed musicals in Cape
Breton, then went to England
and continued to work in theatre.

★

★

Tickets Eaton’s Box Office Now Open

10:00 a.m. to,4:00 p.m.
ADULTS, 51.50 ^STUDENTS, 75t

CENTURY INN

Monday night only, April 8th "Two lor tho pries ot one night"

I from

.00

TIMESAVER
HOT LUNCHEONS

STARTS MONDAY!

~ We Park Your Cor Free

3 DAYS ONLY

•

MONDAY ONLY

•

When
The
Sounds
Make
You Feel
Crazy...

MATINEE, 1:80 —EVENING, 7:90-9:00
THIS IS THE FINAL FILM
IN THE HERITAGE SERIES
We Hope You Have Enjoyed Them
’nlaV

HNICOLOR TRIUMPH!
U a Levs-la...Turned Kill-in

RUDYARD KIPLING’S

JAMES MASON
GERALDINE CHAPLIN
U-FLYNN-mw

EXTRA: “OCTOPUS HUNT”
• COLOR CARTOON •
Doors: 1 p.m.

OHK BAY

Udd-llDfl’S

Feature: 1:15, 3:IK
:30, 7:30, »:30
Last Complete
Show: 5 p.m.

2184 OAK BAY AVE.
383-2943

★

STARTS TUES.
PattyDiikft

I

flFRIOflWOBflVU!

TtCHWCOLM

COLOR*

AN EXTRAORDINARY ENTERTAINMENT EVENT!

At 318, 7:10
Last Complete Show 7:10

MS YATKS ST.

STARTS AGAIN TUESDAY!

last 2
days

DOMINATED FOR 10 ACADEMY AWARDS!
INCLUDING .
BEST ACTOR

BEST PICTURE
BEST ACTRESS
totvi. .icu.n .nama
Stanley Kramer
production

Douglas Metter ontaa.
The J Jay Frenkel Film

Spencer, Sidney i Katharine
TRACY 1POITIER1 HEPBURN

Ot

guess who's
» coming to dinner

LENINGI
KIROV BALLET

I TECHNICOLOR

Production of
Pmv IkchImmortal
Tchaikovsky's
Classic

I At 1:08. 3:08, 8:08. 7:08, 9:18
——„ J Last Complete Show, 8:53
Ma-.m Golden Age 80c ’til 8 p.m.

... aaOUSHtON at.

BRILLIANT BRITISH COMEDY.
Evenings at 7:1S and 9:2S
Complete Shows at 7:00 and 0:08
Matinee Wednesday, 3 p.m.

PETER COOK DUDLEY MOORE
and ELEANOR BRON
Evenings
7 and 9

Admission
This
Engage
ment Only

« STANLEY D0NEN3

TECHNICOLOR

bedazzled
RAQUEL WELCH as Lust

Adults 82
Students 81 838 Yates Street

383-8414

/ ’THiijiuiLto

Color by Deluxe
2nd Week

AIDA
382-4278

888 YATES ST.
—William E. John

LAST i
DAYS

STARTS APRIL 11 that 8 p.m.

Alan and Jennifer at work

ADVANCE BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
12 NOON-6 P.M. DAILY

HEY, DAD!

CRYSTAL

TREAT MOM
AND THE KIDS
TO OUR

LONDON!

GARilFV

SUNDAY, APRIL 7, 6:30 io 8:30 p.m.

SUNDAY
2:00 - 6:00—Public
6:30 • 8:30—Family Swim
MONDAY
12:00 -1:00—Adults Only
1:15 - 3 :1B—Housewives
3:18-8:00 p.m.

EVENINGS AT 8 P.M.
MATINEES AT 2 P.M.

AX

PUBLIC SWIMMING

FAMILY
SWIM

DAILY GOOD FRIDAY AND EASTER WEEK

JM

ALL SEATS
RESERVED
NOMINATED ran

OPEN DAILY
I a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
j Sundays, U Noon to 8:30 |

8t

In toe Crystal Garden
P&M Building across from i
of the Empress Hotel. 3H

ACADEMY
AWARDS!

$1.00 PER FAMILY

crystal

~

Plus HUGH O’BRIAN
JOHN MILLS In

Rio—
Rififi
style1

★

The show Is latest in a series
of productions by Mrs. Kowal
chuk in Victoria.
She did Seven-Year Itch,
Blithe Spirit, Never Too Late, A
Button Missing, Aladdin and
Toad of Toad Hall.
—' — .

F

HURRY! ENDS MONDAY

★

Equity performers like Ed
Stephenson, Dan MacDonald,
Sam Payne and artistic direc
tor Peter Mannering have
given strong support to local
talent in Bastion plays.
While in Victoria Mr.
McManus has played major
roles in Come Blow Your
Hom. Royal Gambit, You
Can’t Take it With You, Point
of Departure, Taming of the
Shrew, the school tour.
Mr. McManus said his
ambition is to make some
money, then come back to
Victoria, where his experience
“will help rather than hinder
the progress ot the organiza
tion.”
He added, “I’d rather be
here than anywhere else.”

In Quebec City she worked
with a company for three years,
then returned to B.C.
The Private Ear and The
Public Eye is being produced by
Victoria Theatre Guild. It is
shown 8:15 p.m. at Langham
Court until Saturday.

★

★

Comedy by Peter Shaffer

OPENS TONIGHT—’TIL APRIL 13, 8:15 P.M.

Patrick O Weill

Mr. McManus said the
Equity ruling does not fit a
company in Bastion’s situa
tion, which is built within the
community and must use
local performers to survive.
The company couldn’t con
tinue without these local per
formers, who make their
living at the work, but carry
out many phases of stagecraft
without being Equity mem
bers,
“A person like Bill Hosie is
lndespensible,” he said.

The two plays feature husband
and wife team Alan and Jen
nifer Wyatt and Rodney Syming
ton in funny and poignant scenes
from London life.
Mrs. Kowalchuk started work
ing in theatre more 1han 25 years
ago in Edmonton. She went from
school plays to community
theatre, and did a lot of singing.
*

★

“The Private Ear, the Public Eye”

with

There is an option indicating
the production may be staged
in November in Toronto with
the same cast.
If it is successful, it could
go from there to an opening
on Broadway.
But Mr. McManus pointed
out even if the production
arrived in New York, it might
be overhauled with new writ
ing and new cast, a frequent
happening.

By PATRICK O’NEILL

*

★

presents

BACKSTAGE

After Walking Happy, Mr.
McManus goes east for the
Charlottetown Festival, where
he has a lead role in a major
musical production.
He will portray Black
McDonald, Belinda’s father, in
a new musical version of
Johnny Belinda.
The play rehearses in both
Toronto and Charlottetown,
ihen plays in the Maritimes
through the summer.

★

health of Experience
Backs Poignant Play

LANGHAM COURT THEATRE

ago, also directed by Mr.
Black.
Walking Happy was to have
been directed by Digby Day,
the young English director
who worked at University of
V ictoria several summers
ago.
But Digby Day had prob
lems and commitments, and
Mr. Black, former artistic
director of the Playhouse
company, agreed on short
notice to come back from his
work in California to direct
the play.

★

Victorio, B.C., Sundoy, April 7, 1968

GARDEN

ROLLER
SKATING

“ADULTS ONLY”
50^ each
No Children Will Be
Admitted Without an Adult

THEATRE
.IKENOHYIRHfflboyCTIM

TONIGHT
8 to 10:30 p.m.
ron-.ro

MON., WED., FBI.,
SAT. AND SUN.

I
Adventure Tours

Over 230 Pain of
Bwit Rental Skatne

With Hjcrdis Kittel Parker,

Mon., Oct. 14.

• ADVENTURES IN SWITZERLAND
With Dick Reddy,

Mon., Nov. 4.

• THE NEW RUSSIA
With Clay Francisco.

Mon., Dec. 2.

» WINGS TO WASHINGTON
With James Metcalf,

Mon., Dec. 16.

• BELGIUM
With Robert Davies,

Mon., Feb. 10.

• ALASKA
With Willis Butler,

Tues., March 4.

» VIVA MEXICO
With Bill Dalzell,

Sat., March 22.

• THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
With Clifford J. Kamen,

Mon., April 7.

• SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
With Stan Midgley,
Sat., April 19.
Season tickets (9 films) $11.50, $10.50, Students $7.50.
Deposit $5.00, reserve a seat — balance September 3.
Now on sale at McPherson Box Office—386-6121

BE AN ARMCHAIR TRAVELLER — IT’S FUN!'

tayLor. AsnwNAin.

EVERYONE WELCOME

a

ESQl IMALT

SPORTS CENTRE

McPherson playhouse
• NORSE ADVENTURE

TECHNICOLOR*
PANAVISIOH*

SUPERVISED PROGRAM

By Popular Demand! Two Complete Series
Nine beautiful all-color traveltale films with
THEIR PRODUCER-NARRATORS—IN PERSON
First Show: 8:00 p.m.
Second Show: 8:30 p.m.

•’’’“Dirty
Dozen

j/
STARRING LEE MARVIN
TONIGHT AT 7:45 P.M.

'ACADEMY AWARD
I
JOSEPH E. LEVINE

NATURE GIRLS

mowImmcmmL

TEN CONVICTS
GIRLS

SAVACI
In COMBAT
S.\ j

iauTfljmoN.becAun
hUMMON

G5UC

BSRS3

Th. Whole
Country’*
Raying
Over the
Performance
of the
Year . . .
You’ll
Love it Too!

THE GRADUATE jssk™™TOMORROW
At 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

382-4278

808 Yates St.

Human can roiam

HELD OVER

MIKE NICHOLS-LAWRENCE TURMAN

Ks Landed tN
wonLd wHerc
apes are ibe
RULERS AMd MM
YteebeAsr.

Evenings, 8 p.m.
All seats, 82
Matinees, 2 p.m.
All seats, $1.50

DAMNED
to .1
hell s

iHs

pbtNEfelto
zdican»fK

COM/NG
<

SOON

the AMAZONS
8.3(1 YATES ST.

~

38.3 (.111

7 tJHu

The ONLY Advertising Medium That
"Saturates" Is Your Local Newspaper
•'i.

v

I

A
No Admittance to
persons under IB.

IRUj

STARTS
TUESDAY

Blilg (Colonist,'

Victorio, B.C., Sunday, April 7, 1968

Trudeau Rides Through Four Ballots to Ottawa’s Big Job
Trudeau raised a tremendous
I i am Page I
cheer when he declared:
—“Canada must /be unified.
Canada must be one.
“Canada must be progressive Trudeau said Mrs. Pearson,
and Canada must be a Just “a great lady,” had already
society.”
agreed to help him entertain at
Winters and Turner moved the prime ministerial residence.
that the vote for Trudeau be
He suggested that his helpers
made unanimous.
apply tor the Canada Medal.
Turner referred to Tbudeau as
"TTiey certainly deserved it."
probably “the most remarkable
bilingual and biculturai Cana 8TII.I, has dog
dies) of his generation."
Pearson s aid he was
Trudeau said he had been “worried” about Mrs. Pearson
accorded an extremely great becoming the new leader’s
honor and a heavy responsibil official hostess but “I’ll still
ity.
have my dog.”
The convention had been a
The party gave Pearson a
momentous event for the Lib white West Highland terrier
eral party and tor Canada.
Thursday night.
Pearson referred to Trudeau
Pearson pledged to help
as “mon chef" — my leader.
Trudeau, who was “going to
Trudeau promised to bear his need backing and encourage
responsibility "with aU my ment when the going gets
strength and all my energy." [rough."
The justice minister joined* '
the Liberal party only three Trudeau would be facing
years ago. He was first elected serious problems at once.
“He will be thrown Into the
to the Commons in 1965.
He said the Liberals now had arena and there will be selfgiven Canadians the image of a styled lions there waiting to
united party turning to the devour another Christian,”
future. Canada must become a Pearson added to cheers.
reflection of this spirit.
Speaking in French, Pearson

I' rain Page I

said Trudeau “deserves suc
cess. ”
Concluding in English, he
wished the prime minister-elect
“everything that is good."
•
Winters said Trudeau will be
an outstanding prime minister.
Trudeau has said he would
have to consider whether to
invite into the cabinet Winters,
Eric Kierans, formed Quebec
health minister and another
leadership candidate, and
Walter Gordon, former finance
minister.
HE’LL STAY
It is understood that External
Affairs Minister Martin will
stay in the cabinet only If he
can continue in that portfolio.
Martin withdrew after Satur
day’s first ballot.
Both Health Minister Allan
MacEachen and Agriculture
Minister Joe Greene threw their
support to Trudeau during the
balloting.
Greene, stayed in the race tor
three ballots to keep Hellyer
trom taking Saskatchewan
votes. On the second ballot
Hellyer was only eight votes
behind Winters.

BETTER CHANCE
If Hellyer had been ahead of
Winters'’at this point, the right
wing might have been better
able to coalesce around him and
carry the former defence mini
ster to victory.
The forecasts by Liberal
insiders were remarkably
accurate.
They had said Friday that
Trudeau would win if he had a
comfortable lead on the first
ballot.
premier returned to the House fHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^
and agreed to the debate of '
—I
those remaining on the order
•111
paper. They were all defeated.
Mr. Bennett told the Liberals:
“My advice to the leader (of
Available Wilk AntunaU. Traas. £
your party) was that I would
never point to an empty chair,”
W/IiW?
implying that he did not give
leave tor Liberals to attend the
convention.
IMff FACTOBT-FBWH
Shortly afterwards, Mr. Ben
RKNAIJLTS
M70C =
nett asked “out of courtesy” If
PRICED FROM----- I I OO the opposition leader would
agree to 6:30 p.m. or 7 p.m. as
See the
the time set tor the arrival of
Brian Holley
the lieutenant-governor. M r.
Brand Prix
Strachan replied: "It's a bit
late tor courtesy.”
for sport earn at
Mr. Bennett snapped: “Then I 5 jWts
Waatarn Speedway
announce His Honor will be here =
Sunday, April 14th
so.
at 7 p.m."
Opposition resolutions calling
tor appointment of an NDP
chairman of the public accounts
committee and adoption of the
report of the special committee
on gasoline prices were not
dealt with and an opposition bill S Just Daw* from ‘Royal* Theatre ~
to carry on with the study of S 7S0 Broughton
SM-1181 £
drug use in the province was 5 oeaa Week Mskta TUI • p ne. 5
ruled out of order.
?IIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1<P

They had also said that if his
lead was small, another candi
date might well overtake
Trudeau. They were thinking of
Hellyer. Instead it was Winters
who nearly pulled it off.
Greene said he supported

Trudeau because the philosophy
of alternating English — and
French-speaking leaders had
worked well tor the party.
He said that the Liberals
under Trudeau have a great
chance to wipe out the New
Democratic Party "and that

would be our greatest service to
the country.”
Would Greene try tor the
leadership again?
"Not for a good long time,
and I don't think it will be
necessary for a good long
time."

MacEachen in his support tor This gave the candidates
trying to work out a etopTrudeau nearly blew It all.
Trudeau coalition two instead of
—He withdrew after the first one ballot to thihk over their
ballot but was two minutes late strategy.
officials in charge of the voting.
“It was too damn close for
As a result, his name ap comfort,’’ one Trudeau worker
peared on the second ballot,
said.

*5.

Woolwortk
DEPARTMENT STORE

1200 Douglas St.

388-6216

OPEN WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SATURDAY 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Acrimony
exchange with the premier,
accused the goyemment of
“spreading falsehoods-about the
NDP” and “trying to ignore
democracy with mob rule.”
“He was a wild man at the
beginning," said Mr. Bennett,
looking up at the galleries, “and
he’s a wild man at the end of
the session." To Mr. Strachan
he said: “Political life is just
about over for you my friend."

’UNCTI0U8 PIETY’
“The premier may be about to
resign but I’m not,” Mr. Stra
chan retorted. “Despite this unctious piety he is displaying about
the parliamentary system, the
premier knows the damage he
has done will require a new gov
ernment to repair."
The final minutes of the
session were spent discussing a
Liberal motion of censure of the
NDP for publishing In a party
newssheet what Mr. Macfarlane
told the House amounted to
“spreading untruthful and false
propaganda to the public.”
"I don’t wish to vote censure
on anyone," said Mr. Bennett,
and if the member responsible
will just say he’s sorry we’ll
forget the whole thing.”
ONLY WAY TO EXPRESS
Dave Barrett (NDP-Coquitlarti) said he was responsible
tor the item, and regretted it
had been published, adding in
the absence of a Hansard, “this
is the only way to express a
Viewpoint.”
However, M r. Macfarlane,
standing in for Liberal Leader
Ray Perrault, who with other
members of the party was in
Ottawa tor the national leader
ship convention, insisted that
the censure motion by put.
"I wouldn’t want all this
softsoap to cloud the facts of
the matter," the member for
Oak Bay said. "The cause of
the objection was not an
expression of viewpoint. It was
spreading of untruthful and
false propaganda."
•WE WILL ACT’
The premier then jumped up
to say the government would
kill the motion. “We tried to do
this the nice way, and the
member apologized in gentle
manly manner, but I want to
make ft quite clear that if that
Isn't acceptable we will act,” he
said.
Earlier Saturday, Mr. Macfar
lane became involved in another
heated exchange with govern
ment spokesmen after AttorneyGeneral Bonner, acting House
leader, refused to give the
necessary oonsent to deal with
bills by Liberal private mem
bers.
Before the five other Liberal
MLAs left tor Ottawa last week,
Mr. Macfarlane said, there was
-*'a very clear understanding"
volunteered by the premier that
none of their bills would be
brought up during their
absence.
NO SUGGESTION
“When they went to this great
convention of our country, there
was no suggestion that we
would sit Friday night, Saturday
and Saturday night,” he said. "I
would ask these bills be put
over until Monday so they can
be dealt with in the proper
manner.”
After .several bills had been
trilled by refusal of consent, the.

ORDER FLOWERS EARLY

■for
FROM THE

ISLAND FLORIST

EASTER
SPECIAL
Choice Arrangement
lent of
Freeslas and
Daisies

hi

a

green pedestal

glass vane.

6

TIMEX WATCH SPECIAL

00

A Men’s Timex Marlin—water resistant, stainless
|steel back, expansion bracelet. A 12.95 value.

B Ladles’ Cavatina dress watch—dainty face, stain
less steel adjustable telescopic bracelet. A 13.95
value.

Fresh Cut Flowers
Bouquet or have one of our
a skilled designers arrange
them attractively in an
inexpensive container or
vase.

C Teenager’s Timex watch with large numerals,
stainless steel case, shock resistant, has leather
strap. A 7.95 value.
Norma Fltsslmmonn

Traditional

EASTER PLANTS
Beautifully fresh, locally
plants for gifts or for your
home.

Easter Lilies

20%
OFF

SAVE 2.00

Pot Mums
Choose from a
fabulous selection. .

SAMSON DOMINION

ALL TIMEX WATCHES AT THIS REDUCTION

STEAM IRON

GENERAL ELECTRIC

SADLER ENGLISH

HAIR DRYER

TEA POT SET

Four settings for required hest. Double
uh
lined floral hood . . . comes, in
in black
vinyl carrying case.
Guaranteed for one year.
SAVE J.11 ..........................

12

Lovely three-piece earthenware tea set.
ar aand
Set contains: teapot, open sugar
creamer. Your choice
A-99
of colour combinations.
SAVE Me ...........................

3

Hydrangeas
Azaleas

mi ik4»

from the Easter Bunny?

BLACK MAGIC

SUNNY LANE

CHOCOLATES
1J

Chocolate Egg

The perfect gift . . . 1-lb. box of
rich,- delicioui, assarted
chocolates
_____....

Decorated 6-oz. egg of pure milk
chocolate or milk-flavoured
chocolate. SAVE l(e............. -

83’

Thermostatically controlled, even-heat sole plate.
Offers infinite temperature selection for all fab
rics, leakproof construction. Save 2.00. One year
guarantee ____________________ ________

The Island Florist

.88

TOASTESS

ELECTRIC FRY PAN
Aluminum fry pan with cover, heats quickly for
frying, cooking or sauteing, automatic heat con
trol. Completely immersible for cleaning. Save
2.00. One year guarantee........ ........ ................ .

8

.88

FRY MASTER

ELECTRIC COOKER-FRYER
Does all kinds of cooking. Completely automatic.
Immersible for easy cleaning, removable thermo
static control, 5-quart capacity. One year guar
antee. Save 2.00..........................................................
i

745 FORT ST.

8

,

'

I ■■■in si—

8

.88

SAMSON DOMINION

HIGHEST QUALITY s LOWEST PRICES
FRESH DAILY

LILIES

4, 5

or 6-bloom pots, only.

MUMS

1

.99

Foil wrapped pots

4” pots

5” pots

6” pots

1.37

1.96

2.77

FREE CITY-WIDE DELIVERY
OF PURCHASE OF 5.00
OR MORE
I

V

7

ELECTRIC TOASTER
8.88

Good quality construction, hinged crumbtray,
control for light or dark settings. One year guar
antee for toasting efficiency. Save 2.00 ...........

HANDY

ELECTRIC CAN OPENER
Removable rotary cutter blade, white polystyrene
construction. Features a knife sharpener on
back. Save 2.00.......................... ............................

QQ

SAMSON DOMINION

PORTABLE HAND MIXER
_
_____
...----------Chrome-plated
beaters
3-speed
fingertip
control.
witt) push-button
break-resistant white
' B-Buttm ejector,
’ ‘
plastlo case. One year guarantee. Save 2.00 ....

8.88

fiailtf (Colonist.
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Hollywood Producer Looks at Life:
V

When ItNot Fun, Who Needs It?
By BRUCE LOWTHER
Colonist TV Writer

\

’

Expert opinion
on television:
‘Every show
must be
world in itself
—William E. John photos

but "I never liked to act ...
there’s not enough to do.”
Soon came Suspense,
Remley and a career that
formed these opinions on
Hollywood people:
“Any professional is easy
to work with. Sure there are
arguments, but we're after
the same thing.
“The only people who are
difficult to work with are
people who start to discuss
something that has nothing to
do with the sifbject. The
quickest thing you find out
are people who don’t know
what they are doing. You can
only cover up for so long.”

Any newspaperman will tell
you that TV shows and movies
about newspapers just aren’t
real life, and the same
probably goes for insurance
salesmen, lumberjacks and
milkmen.
Now, it seems the same is
true of Hollywood movies
about people who work in
Hollywood.
„ ■> .
Elliott Lewis says so, and
he has worked in Hollywood
radio and TV for a quarter of
a century. What’s more, he
gives a solid impression of
being proof of his own state
ment.

★ ★ it

Lewis says most Hollywood
workers are pros who realize
the show has to be completed
hr time.,
Some are talented "but not
nice and I wouldn't care to
work with them,” but they’re
a minority. Some, sadly, are
nice people but without the
sense of humor that situation
comedy must have.
The best seem to be bom
with it, like Lucy, Benny, or
Eve Arden and Kaye Ballard
of Mothers in Law. Some are
bom with a sense of organiza
tion, like longtime friend and
Mothers in Law boss Desi
Am az.

★ ★ ★

The 50-year-old New York
native, in Victoria with
actress-wife Mary Jane Croft
for a week’s holiday, is one of
the thousands of Hollywood
people whose work the public
enjoys — without ever know
ing who he is.
On radio, he was the voice
of Frankie Remley on the Phil
Harris-Alice Faye show,
appeared with Jack Benny,
helped start ‘ Voyage of the
Scarlet Queen, and was pro
file e r-director-writer-editoractor in the fondly remem
bered Suspense series.
On television, he has pro
duced or directed (or both)
the Lucille Ball show, Bat
Masterson, O K Crackerby
with Burl Ives, That Man
Dawson with Keith Andes and
Guestward Ho with J. Carrol
Naish, among others.

★

★ ★ ★

Anthony

Stoner
★

★

He also narrated Gordon
Jenkins' recording Manhattan
Tower, the Johnny Longden
film Winner’s Circle and
more.
All of which earned him a
deserved reputation as a firstrate producer-director of situ
ation comedy^' his present job
with NBC’s smartly written
Mothers in Law show.
Lewis works from 8:30 a.m.
to 7 p.m. (10 p.m. on show
day) but he’s never had an
ulcer.
★ ★ ★ .

Sightseer Lewis

*

*

Anyone with a mind for mulic can satisfy his interest as of
April 22, opening date of the
1968 Greater Victoria music
festival.
The fans can take their choice,
for instance, among 421 pianists
who occupy 16 sessions—morn
ing, afternoon and evening
through April 25—and finish with
the city medalllion competition
April 26.
FROM ENGLAND
This multitude requires two
adjudicators — Joseph Cooper,
from England under the aegis
of the Federation of Music Fes
tivals, and Willard Schultz of
Seattle.
Vocalists are in shorter sup
ply: only 189 of them. Neverthe
less, they have 14 sessions lead
ing to the Rose Bowl contest
on April 26. Trevor Anthony,
the second federation adjudi
cator, from Carmarthenshire in

A radio-acting class that
meant a half-unit in scholastic
credits led to an audition at
CBS, through veteran
producer-director-writer True
Boardman, and Lewis caught
on, playing the Benny show
while still In college.
He considers Benny “my
guiding parent,” expecially in
the timing and editing skills a
comedy overseer must have.

VICTORIA

CABLEVISION
LTD.

The Best Picture on

ALL THE CHANNELS

A

AND NOW CHANNEL 9 KCTS-TV

477-1884

For Electrohome, RCA Victor, Philips and Zenith —
Radios Stereos, Black and White and Color TV
Kent’s Service Department is manned by experienced technicians whose
combined experience spans many years. All work is guaranteed and at
fair prices. Black and white TV loaned on request when repairs must be
done in the shop. JUST CALL 383-3513.
RON HOUGH and DOUG PERCY—Both formerly with Radio Appliances of Victoria,
since, the early 1940s.
GEORGE READ—Formerly of Regina and Moose Jaw and in the radio business
since 1935.
SAM RUNDELL—Formerly of the Music Box (Oak Bay). Sam has 12 years’ experience
in servicing and repairing.

16,000

WORTH OF STOCK TO
BE SOLD BEFORE EASTER

SAVE

20°7o t„ 70% Off
• 45s

Tl^e

• LPs

Check
Our

The Friendly Men’a Wear Store

1327 Douglas at Johnson

385-6611

QQ0
ww

LP and
Stereo
SPECIALS

We are discontinuing stocking 45s.
Many on sale at a LOW, LOW
PRICE OF ONLY...............................each

TAPE RECORDER SUPPLIES
A

A

STEREOS

POPS - INTERNATIONAL - PARTY RECORDS - CLASSICAL
LANGUAGE LESSONS, etc. —ALL LABELS

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

>

CALL HOMEOWNERS FINANCE TODAY
MONTHLY
PAYMENTS
ARRANGED TO
SUIT YOUR
INDIVIDUAL
REQUIREMENTS

Associated Homeowners’ centrally located office in
Victoria is ready to assist you in securing a prompt,
low-cost loan.
THE SERVICES WE OFFER . . .
Many homeowners today find that they are in the un
comfortable position of having several short term,
high interest rate, obligations ttiat lead to overburdening monthly payments. You can now con
solidate all these commitments into one low-cost,
monthly payment loan. Give us a call to discuss
your individual requirements in complete confidence.
Our advice is free and you are under no obligation.
Best of all, your home does not have to be completely
paid for.
x

Caaettes, cartridge pre-records, tapes,
blank tapes, reels, etc.

RENTAL
TELEVISION
S750
■

• Reasonable rates
• No penalty

20% Off |

USED TV CONSOLES—
Large selection. From______ _ ___
USED PORTABLE TVs—
From ________________________

AS LOW AS
month

S03
oqoo
M9“

From Our Large Selection of Stereo, Electrohome, Philips,
Zenith—20% OFF ALL 1967 MODELS
$30.00 WORTH OF RECORDS
on 1968 Models over $500.00

Interest rates are
clearly stated and
there are no hidden
charges. Best of all, «
each monthly pay
ment reduces the
amount ol Interest

V

Only—RCA 25” S-Way Color TV Combination.
Reg. $1695.00. EASTER SPECIAL, $4 9QE<X>
(with approved credit)______________ J

you pay.

I

CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBTS

lnterert and Loan ar Dtaooant
Charles Clearly Stated

“BORROW THE HOMEOWNERS WAY’’

Associated Homeowners Finance Ltd.
912 Douglas Street—CALL VS NOW—386-7565
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA>

1

Contact: GEORGE LIFTON
2673 Capital Heights, Victoria
Phone 384-5141

KENT’S LTD.
SERVICE SPECIALISTS

PARK FREE IN THE VIEW 8T. PARKADE—Use our Rear Entrance through to Fort

OPEN MONDAY—This week only.
OPEN FRIDAYS ’til 9 p.m.
Headquarters for Electrohome, Philips, Zenith and RCA
Established 1862

For Only $4.50 Per Month
FOR QUICK INSTALLATION PHONE

Wanted for the purchase of a bus for the Pearson Hos
pital for chronic cases in Vancouver. 1,000,000 coupons
required. All donations of same greatly appreciated.

Kents

The Store Will Be
CLOSED ON
WEDNESDAYS

OPEN SATURDAY MORNINGS

□□□EIEIE1E1E21E21

MARK 10 CIGARETTE COUPONS

Sales - Service
Rentals

NEED MONEY?

• Interest charged only
• Repay any time

Donations of

742 FORT ST.
383-7104

Colorful Cloths and Styles.
Also Showing the New
Co-ordinates.

A

“The trick in show business
is to ■ stay ahead of the
audience. Take Laugh-In and
the Smothers Brothers. When
they started, the people hoped
the audience wanted it. And
they were right.”
When such a hit appears,
everyone “Just got lucky.”
Hard worker and multi
talent though he may be,
Lewis has had some losers—
who hasn’t? But “my percent
age must be good. I’m still
working.”

Headquarters for Electrohome, Philips, RCA
Victor, Zenith.
Established 1862

New for Easter
Men’s Suits

Davis of the University of Vic
toria.
The schools section of the fes
tival occupies the second week,
April 29 through May 3.
For those who favor music in
a wholesale form, there are 13
bands and 10 orchestras per
forming for adjudicator Dr. F.
Stoner and one of the liveliest
and most colorful divisions, folk
dance, has no fewer than 71 en
tries.
Hie dancers have their own
honor performance May 1 and
the schools honor performance
is on May 3.

A

EVENING OPTIMIST
CLUB OF VICTORIA

★

WHAT'S
NEW,
sport:

Festival Will Please All
South Wales, presides over these
classes.
There are 257 speech arts
entries, the largest increase in
any division. Tliey start off in
the evening of April 22, continue
through nine competitive ses
sions and finish with an honor
performance April 25.
Tom Kerr of Kamloops, adju
dicates this division.
No time is lost in the matter
of staging honor performances.
There is one the first evening
when the pick of 71 accordion
entries, selected by classical ac
cordionist Edward Schuss, ap
pear at Sir James Douglas Ele
mentary school in the first of
two sessions.
FOUR THIS YEAR
The classical guitar was in
troduced into the festival last
year. Results were not encour
aging inasmuch as there were
no entries, but, in 1968, four
have entered.
"Ihe guitar adjudicator is John

to Jordan River, back to
Sooke for oysters at lunch,
then a full afternoon and
evening of roaming around
Victoria.
Not many here, or any
where, are that well organ
ized.
,

HALIFAX—(CP)—The Dalhousie University
school of dentistry got a letter, thanks to the perserverence of the post office department. The en
velope was addressed: Dal Housie School of Den
tistry, Halifax, New Finland Newfoundland.

Music Spans Two Weeks

/ By BERT BINNY

★

Halifax, New Finland
Gets the Message

★ ★ h

Schuss

★

★

Thanks to the organization
and stamina his work
demands, and which may
have been bom in him like
Benny’s sense of humor.
One of his sightseeing days
here was: breakfast, a drive

FOR PROMPT, SATISFACTORY SERVICE, CALL
KENT’S SERVICE DEPARTMENT — 383-3513

The reason is that he finds
his job “fun and exciting ... I
like the whole business of
getting involved ... When it’s
not fun, who needs it?”
After high school in Mount
Vernon, N.Y., where a fellow
theatre-group member was
Art Carney, Lewis decided to
pick a college away from
home. He couldn’t have gone
much farther than his choice,
Los Angeles City College.

Schults

★

As for Hollywood’s supposed
yes men and backbiters:
“I don’t pay any attention
to gossip and wars. I haven't
time to listen to the gossip
and I’m simply not aware of
wars behind my back.”
Lewis thus makes a good
case for the premise that
people are much the same all
over. Having examined the
Hollywood end of the case,
what about the general
public’s side?

“I don’t believe in trends, I
just believe in 'bad or good. A
show is a hit not because of a
trend but because it has a
look of freshness. Every show
must be a world in itself.
“Public entertainment con
stantly gets better. You have
to have great faith in your
audience. It will only stand
for a bad show for a certain
amount of time.

I

742 FORT ST.
383-7104
Featuring Victoria’s
Largest Selection of
Stereo and HI-FI

Kents

i-
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Santa Anita
HANDICAP Race Results

Copyright (1968) by McMurray Publishing Co. Ltd.
SANDOWN PARK. SIDNEY, B.C.
First Day, Saturday, April 6, 1968

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse >650. For four-year-olds and upward,
maidens and winners of one race. 122 lbs.; maidens allowed 3 lbs.
Claiming price >1,500. Winners preferred. Purse divided: First, >395; Second, >130;
Fifth, >20.
- ‘ >70; Fourth.
Third,
“
- >35; -----------------------------SIX FURLONGS

•vPO

Horse add Owner

452
_
445
_
(188
452
_
308

Rosalito 4 (MsHMUbum) ..
Bobby Reno 5 (JMarshall)
Frisky Admiral 4 (Sbk-Jgd)
Late To Bed 4 (FWelder)
Sirinki 4 (J&J Azanza) ..
Sherri's Star 4 (MsTDrce)
Scarlett Count 5 (A. Vink)
Armit Eyre 4 (MsKFthstn)

%

PP Wt St
5
114 ‘5
21
122 4 — 43
3
117 8 — 5i
7
119 2 — 6«
1
4 •• 104 3 — in.
2
114 1 — 7bd
122 7 — 8
6
115 0
31
8

—

Str Fin Jockey

1»
2hd
5i
6®
3®
7»J
8
4l

It
2®
4’
5®
3»«
6®
7®
8

1*4
2»k
3'J
4l
5s
6®
7®i
8

4.25
5.15
5.80
2.25
4.05
8.80
16.20
6.65

SANDOWN PARK. MONDAY, APRIL 8,1968
(Second Day)
Weather cloudy

(at time of selection)

First Post Parade at 1:45 p.m.
THREE AND ONE-HALF FURLONGS

Winner
Splendldo-Ftose Anna Lee
Trained by
H. G. Milburn

At post and off at 2.01. Time, 25 2-5, 51, 1.19 2-5. Weather, cloudy. Track, fast
sStart, good. Won, driving. Winner entered for >1,500. Handle, >6,709. Qulnella pool,
0S.718.
ROSALITO, in close attendance to early pacemaker, took over going down
backstretch and under strenuous handling managed to hold off opposition. BOBBY
RENO moved into contention on far turn, but was unable to make winner give
way and was bearing out slightly through final three-eighths. FRISKY ADMTRAL
made up a lot of ground through last three eighths and will no doubt improve
off this race. LATE TO BED was going well when too late. SIRINKI gave way
In stretch after forcing and setting early pace.
Declared—New- Track, Junior Lll, Karcy’s Kid.
Overweight—Artnit Eyre (1).

BALLV BIKE I Dailey) ............lti
BUNNYS BUDDY (Lanow.y) .115
DOBitO VENA IB. Arnold)
Tullycore (Salas) ..............115
Outer Limit (Keegans) T._____112
Miss Shary (Broomfield) .......... 117
Misty Lass (Pacheco) ......... 112
Craigworth (Strange) ..................115
Also eligible—
Ardens Heir (Lanoway) _______115

QOv

Billings Bullet 3 (EClmtoelll)
Jet Puff 2 (JvDlamond)
....
Franjie 2 (BlvstFm-HFRelfel)
Agha Sea 2 (Sprcrst-RBElwty)
Ballyrobert 2 (LMStbl-LGlmr)
Monita De Grano 2 MsJGdmn)

1
8
2
5
4
6

112
115
117
115
115
112

2
1
8
6
5

—
—
—
—
—

...
...
...
...
...
...
...

Shows speed at times, may hold on
Comes from powerful barn
Showed enough last year
Rail should prove helpful
Making first start of career
Gets good rider for first try here
Can’t count anything out la here

(1)
(4)
(7)
(1)
(3)
(4)
(8)

0.20

1® 1* l1* Cowie
2*
2®
3*
8* J Broomfield
4®
4J Dailey
5®
5® Salas
6
6 Barroby

4 —

PP

SECOND RACE—Claiming, $650, for three-year-olds.
SIX FURLONGS
PP

265 JUST A HABIT (Dailey) ____ 114
ft ft—SECOND RACE—Allowance, purse >650. For maiden two-year-olds. 120 __ AZNIP (Frasier) ............................. 1«
lbs. Purse divided: First, >396; Second, >130; Third, >70; Fourth, >35; 315 BEAU BUNN IB (Guerra) ..•••107
Fifth, >20.
THREE AND ONE-HALF FURLONGS 315 Royal Benlson (no boy) ..........122
... Canusa (R. Arnold) .................... 122
9924 Pebble Jim (Barroby)________ U7
PP Wt St
% Str Fin Jockey
Horse and Owner
Index
... Right Cab (Keegans) ------------- 112
—
—
—
—
—
—

Track fast

FIRST RACE—Claiming, $650, for two-year-olds.

QIINELLA (ROSALITO TO BOBBY RENO) PAID >83.80
8tr.
Pl. Sh.
« MUTUELS
(5) RomIMo
............. >10.50 03.60 >3.70
<3) Bobby Reno ..... —— >4.70 >4.40
<7) Frisky Admiral .. ----- --------->4.40

3.00
1.40 THIRD RACE—Claiming, $650, for three-year-olds.
3.90
5.90
8.80

SIX FURLONGS

PP

... ROYAL DRESS (Lanoway) ...122 Well-bred Sallforala eoM
(5)
(8)
143 HORRIFY (Barroby) ...................U7 Showed some promise last year
« MUTI’EIJS
Str.
Pl. ».
Wilmer
M44 BROTHER CHARLIE (Ray) •••1U Has early luck, gets hustling bug boy (2)
<1) Billings Bullet ___ >14.40 >5.90 >3.00 Dk b or br f 2 Winning Shot-Flag-Me-Down
(6)
)650 Miss Sldaway (J. Arnold) ..•••108 Stable rates this one highly
<3) Jet Puff ................ ....... >4.80 82.80
Trained by
470 Royal Jazz (Frazier) .................122 Ran himself out of this on Saturday (1)
>2.30
(2) Franjie ...................
(3)
063 Barby H. (Keegans) ............... .112 Might need a race, have a look
(4)
9825 Ho Tai (R. Arnold) ............ .........117 Been training since first of year
At post and off at 2.27. Time, 23, 411-0. Weather, cloudy. Track, fast. Start, 9924 O'Meara Crest (Chabara) -....•112 Outside chance for part of it
(7)
rooa. Won. driving. Handle, >9,990.
BILLINGS BULLET was hustled to top in run down far side and was always
Jn command. JET PUFF broke alertly, was soon headed by winner and could
never make her give way. FRANJIE showed good effort back of leaders. Others FOURTH RACE—Claiming, $650, for four-year-olds
did not threaten.
and up.
Declared—Cort Majic.
■

SIX FURLONGS

JO
ft—THIRD RACE Allowance, purse >650. For maiden three-year-olds. 122
lbs. Purse divided: First, >395; Second, >130; Third. >70; Fourth, >35;
Fifth, >20.
SEX FURLONGS

■t IU
Index

Horse and Owner

PP Wt St

—
183
M02
285
995S
015
249

Royal Jazz 3 f'FMcMhnSt)
Surrey Magic 3 (SCSt-Chn)
Betty Leduc 8 (CShl-Mtk)
Simon D 3 (JStbl-RJrvis)
Indian Bug 3 (A.Munro)
Azulene 3 (C.F.Bums) ..
Sgt Lizanno 3 (Cwn-AMlr)

5
122 6
6
117 1
8 —lOT 3
7
117 2
1
117 4
2
112 5
4
117 7

4 %
2J
8"«
lBk
4®
5»”»
6®
7

Str.
Pl. Sh.
S2 MUTUEI5
<5) Roval Jazz ____ ... >5.30 WOO «?.9O
>5.00 >3.20
(fi) Shpppv Magic
>2.00
..
----<3) Betty Ixnluc..........

Str Fin Jockey

11
3*
2«1
4R
5h4
6®
7

1«|
3*
24
4®
51
6®J
7

1’
2®
34
43
5"*
6®J
7

1.65
5.25
4.80
2.60
4.85
16.60
14.85

Ch g 3 Cagire n-Royal Rhyme
Trained by
Vance Longden

At post and off at 2.54. Time, 23 4-5, 48 4-5, 117. Weather, cloudy. Track, fast
Start good. Won, easily. Handle, >12,148.
ROYAL JAZZ, slow to get going, rushed up to challenge for lead, took over
entering backstretch, drew away steadily and won unextended. SURREY MAGIC
was a strong contender throughout but was no match for winner. BETTY LEDUC
showed good early speed but could not hang on after being headed. SIMON D
showed good race and can be looked upon to improve.

474—

FOURTH RACE—Starter’s Allowance, purse >650. For four-year-ddi and
upward which have started tor >1,500 or less in 1967-68 and since last
starting for >1,500 or less have not won a race other than claiming nor for a
claiming price exceeding >1,500. 122 lbs.; non-winners in 1968 allowed 8 lbs. Purse
divided: First >396; Second. >130; Third. >70; Fourth, >85; Fifth, >20._______
SIX FURLONGS

•III

Horse and Owner

PP Wt St

Glencar 4 (RRStbl-Ross) ..
Golden Rowdy 5 (MGStkF)
Some Stand 4 (HAAMrks)
Whaang Leather 7 (ABrrie)
Sir Silver Scot 4 (MsCGwn)
Scottsdale Lad 7 (Cby-Adw)
Beau Kim 5 (PWShkn) ...
Easy Joe 5 (SCStbl-Chn)

7 •••108 7
8
119 6
8
316 2
4
114 8
1 116 1
2
119 8
5
116 5
6
116 4

Index
465
281
, 445
367
350
428
409
464

4 %
5®
2*4
1*
8h4
6®
8
7®
4®

Str Fin Jockey

8®
1«®
2*
4«
6*
8
7®
5l

B g

4

SAND RIPPLES (Skuse) -----THISTLE (Salas) .................
RILEY’S LUCK (Evans) ...
Wood Walt (Dailey) ----------Balach (Barroby) ......................
Guerida Mia (no boy) ------Times Pet (Trapnell) ____ —.
Rallsteel (Combs) ......... ——
Also eligible—
310 Flying Dave (Phillips)____
460 Karcy’s Kid (Gilbert) ........

2* 14 Guerrero
1®4 2»® Skuse
3® 3® Salas
41 4>k Lanoway
5® 5*4 Barroby
8 6’4 R. Arnold
7® Frazier
7»® 8 Broomfield

6.65
1.85
3.00
8.06
15.00
12.20
4.90
10.60

Saber Charge-SUgo
Trained by
P. J. Rowe

ft—FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse 8850. For three-year-olds and upward

lbs. Non-winners In 1968 allowed 3 lbs. Calming price 02.500. Winners preferred.
Purse divided: First »90; Second, >130; Third, >70; Fourth.
Horae and Owner

PP Wt St

ms

4
1
Sffl Trlneo « rMrsTArmstrnnal 2
423 Velvet Mom 4 (R. R. Nlehol) 6
452 Kllabhai 4 (MlssALPerrler) 3
7
5

111
116
119

in
in

119
109

4
1
8
6
5
2
7

% « Str Fin Jockey
84 H
_ 1«® nj
_ 4J, 5®
■ptd 4ns
_ 6’ 6®
__ 2® 21
7 7

83 MUTUELS
Str.
Pl. Rh.
<4) Ukiah ......................... 85.80 W.*l ».W
(1) Coqnahalla ______- —— >3.50 >3.20
(2) Trlneo ........................
— M OO

Or f

4

2®
1®
S1
4«
6’
5*4
7

1»«
2®
S,
47
5*
6’1
7

OddsStr
.1.90
2.25
6.85
7.60
15.60
S.«
9.20

R. Arnold
Baze
Phllllpa
Lanoway
Duffy
Pacheco
Frazier

Pallsvmore-Tkkaway
Trained by
H. Byrne

An invitational ^amllcaDJorJourFirst, >425; Second.
J 045; Third.
SIX FURLONGS

>75: Fourth, >85; Fifth, >20.

Horse and Owner

Index
433
212
3«5
433
(S'”)
434
—

PP Wt St

Betty’s Pride 4 (FMcMhnSt) 0
Lovely Leader 4 (PFm-Pryr) 4
Tn’steen 4 (RRSthl-NKRoas) 2
Rotated 4 (MrsA Johnson) —1
Ree^walf 6 fR. J. lari) .... 7
Oratress 4 (Clrbrk g»k Fm) 3
Shadows Gem 4 (EWlllms) 0

» MUTUEIR
S»r.
PI.
<B) Betty’s Pride _____>4.20 23.10
<4) lively Leader
. ----- >4.80
(*) Trusteen ...........
••
”■■■*

% % Str. Fin Jockey

115
135 8
116 7
“““
114 2
114 1
118 6
113 4
112 5 —

3® It 1® l’l
4ns 31 3* 2®
1M 2«1 2' 3®1
4t 4H 4®
7 5i 5® 5®
5h'i fi5 6* 6*1
bi 7 7 7

1.10
5.85
•16.15
16.60
1.85
N.»
22.55

Frazier
Cowie
R. Arnold
Lanowav
Broomfield
Barrobv
Keegans

Always gets his share here
Old mare gets in with feather
Usually likes more distance
Outside hurts chances, could do

... DOROTHY JANR (Ckebarn) *1M
279 DESERT BUNNY (Pacheco) ...114
... THREE-QUARTER TIME
(Frazier) ...................................... 114
422 El Tajo (Barroby) ...................... 110
... Jimmy A Go Go (Broomfield) 119
820 Hope For Mb (no boy)..............‘112
... Bashful Maid (Milne) .................Ill
292 The Devil (Phillips) ...................108

PP Wt St

433 Easel's Pride 4 (SHStW-RJl) 1
342 Little Choo Choo (SOFm-Pm) 2
329 Bettina M 4 (F MchnStabl) 8
4« Handsome Chief 4 fAMnro) 4
460 In Solid 4 <C. F. Burns) .. t
— Tlnda Rullah 8 (D. Getty ..5

O)

« MUTl'ELS
er-pI’«

Stt.

Pl.

116
3 30
1M
117
115
115

1
3
J
6
5
4

%
1»
Sn.
24
6
5»"J
4®

* Str Fin Jockey
1®4 1®
3>
2i 2M
6 4®
5»-4 5»
3»« 6

14
2*
3»A
4»*

54

6

(5)
(6)

Comes from stable which Is winning
Best one could put him closer
California form could do it here
Can’t be counted out of this one
Invader from the Prairie circuit
Could pop up at any tims

(7)
(1)
(2)
(8)
(4)
(8)

EIGHTH RACE—Claiming, $650, for four-year-olds and
up.
____
SIX FURLONGS
PP
40 GRANDVIEW RED (Salas) ....121
RECAP (Frazier) ...........
Ill

Could grab a long lead In this
Old-time class could tell
DARK DOLL <R. Arnold) .114 Could well
Waraway (Gusrro) .................. •••109 Never count veteran out at Sandown
As Advertised (Barroby) ...........122 Seems unlikely to be closer
Old Boag (Ray) ................ ...•••109 Veteran more noted as router
Cross Message (Lanoway) ....122 Not out of It, chance at a prica
Donmald (Dailey) ........................ -114 Capable of upsetting this field
(First four in order of selection, rest in post order)

Phillips
Barroby
Ftazier
Dailey
Pacheco
Baze

(t) IJttk* Choo Choo .. — >3.a> «.*)
<0) Brttlna M ............. ........ ....... >3.40

(2)
(3)
(0)
(7)
(1)
(4)
(5)
(8)

HEARING AID USERSI

Beg. Price
’
82.40
82.52
82.70
82.52
82.08
81.40

455
286
462
457
461
451
835
454

Evidently 6 (F.Rhds) ....
Comin In 6 (HnblSt-Blntn)
Star Pal 6 ASRh-SSngh)
Rough Road 9 (LShrmn)
Hasty Hug 5 fIDMurdoch)
Slouxson 10 (MsCCown) ..
Wallaroo 8 (MsRSKean) ..
Laro’s Boy 7 (MsJohnson)

6
119
2
114
5 •••109
7
U9
119
1
4
122
3
122
8 ••*109

8
1
2
6
8
5
4
7

% Str Fin Jockey

__ 2il 2® 2®A
— 1® Ihd 1"*
34 3® 3®
7® 4h4 4’
5"» 5i 534
— 4« 6® 6®
0»« 7® 7®
— 8 8 8

1»®
2’i
33
4*
53
6’J
7i«
8

It is our pleasure to announce that Eaglecrest is now managed by Miss W. Ross
who has already assumed her duties. We
feel fortunate to have acquired the serv
ices of Miss Ross whose experience is
most suitable to the uniqueness of Eaglecrest It is the intention to have Eaglecrest
open on a year-round basis and we look
forward to seeing old friends and new,
who appreciate the gracious living com
bined with country leisure available at
Eaglecrest.
for information write

^QL^EC^EST ESTATES
Qualicum Beach, British Columbia, Canada
Telephone 752-6613

8 pack RM 87S
6 pack MS 13
< pack MS 7«
6 pack MS 41
4 pack RM 825
2 pack RM 401

Many other sizes at low, low prices

SR©)

QUALITY HEARING AIDS—Manufactured in
Canada and U.S.A.
^QQ 50
Pensioners Special_________________ w w

SIeP

Extra discounts to all members of the
Silver Threads on all other makes
and models

W!

ANDERSON RADIO & ELECTRONICS
383-5731

victoria

TbSTOfA

383-6021

These have excellent quality
black smooth or grained
leather uppers with hardy in
jection molded soles and
heels. Moccasin stitch or plain
toe styles.
Sizes 8% to 8.
Pair _ _________
3^ to 6.
Pair _________

*3.95
’5.95

Girls’ Dress-up Shoes
Attractive new Spring styles.
Sling-back T-strap or swivel
strap in orange, pink, black
patent and white smooth.
With good-wearing composi
tion soles and heels. Sizes
11 to 4.
$*> QC
Pair .......................... 0.93
''

Men’s Dress Shoes
New Spring styles In tie or slipons. Choose from plain toe, moc
casin stitch, toecap, and London
toe. All have durable Neollto soles
and rubber heels. Black smooth
or grained leather uppers. Sixes 8
to 12. Spencer’s
T---------------Better Value Price!
Pair ................. .

SOLID

• SAFE • QUIET

i

Some talk safety—-FORD FALCON delivers it with 37
safety features Including impact absorbing front-end*
dual braking system, safety doors and solid unit conitructlon. Five-year, 60,000-mll© warranty.

Falcons, from.

*2777

Choose from new style for
casual or dress-up wear in
pumps, ties, straps; popular
heel styles and colors; bone,
beige, green, yellow, white,
coral. Sizes 5 to 10. Spencer’s
Big Value Price!
Pair

*4.95 u’7.95

M0N.-TUES7
5 »■

HAM

Ready-to-Eat, .
% Skinned
Whole or Shank Half,
Competitive Reg.
Price 59c lb.
[>\K< lil.sr IHM oi M

I’KK I

Canada Choice Lean

RIB STEAKS
OF BEEF lb.
Competitive Reg. Price 93c lb.

aaiiiHfim

FRESH LEAN

*PORK
CHOPS
Competitive Beg.

EfFRESH LEAN

PORK
STEAKS lb.
I Competitive Reg.
I Price 99o lb.

CANADA CHOICE

Lean Short
|Ribs of Beef
Competitive Reg.

I Price 59c lb.

PETER POLLEN
YATES at COOK

FORD

384-1144

06209

CAPRI FINE

TOILET
TISSUE 8
I Competitive Reg.
Price 8 Rolls 89c

mile
■01,5

O \h( KI1ST DIM Ol \ I

I’KK I

ZEE WAX
PAPER 9
Price 100 ft. roU 29c

EBEBaaag
FRENCS’S

SPAGHETTI
SAUCE MIX
Competitive Reg.

p|(g>

OAKCREST ItlSt Ol VI

I'H1< I

SOL9
MARGARINE
Competitive Reg.
Price 2 lbs. 57c

IL
III,

o\kci:i:si’ i»H(oi\i

I’KK i

ARCTIC POWER

COLD WATER
DETERGENT

Ch g 6 Australian Ace-No 1
Trained by
F. Rhodes

At post and off at 5.18. Time, 23 2-5, 48 3-5, 1.15 3-5. Weather, cloudy. Track, fast.
Start, good. Won, driving. Winner entered for >1,500. Handle >7,588. Total handle
>121.615. Attendance. 3,S». Qulnella pool, >12,015.
EVIDENTLY was well placed in eariy running started to close up on pace
maker going down far side and under strong handling through final eighth got
short lead and held It safe. COMIN IN was hustled to front from break, held
on gamely when challenged but was outrun by winner through stretch. STAR
PAL went evenly throughout. ROUGH ROAD made up some ground in final
three-eighths but could not pick up leader.
Declared—Grandview Red, Dark r
Bug. Lojsck. Souxem.

QUADRA

Boys’ Oxfords

Ladies’ Spring Shoes

QUINEUA (EVIDENTLY TO COMIN IN) PAID >77.30
>8 MUTUEUS
<6) Evidently ........ .. >33.30 >12.70 >7.10
(2) Comln la ------ — ----- >10.10 M.00
<5) Star Pal -.......... - ---------- >3.00

3475

Competitive Reg.
Price 2 heads 39c

OddsStr
15.65
8.85
1.70
2.60
12.55
17.05
2.30
21.35

FOODS

Large Jumbo
Heads

$1.50
$1.40
51.50
51.40
sag
80g

FALCON

R.‘ Arnold
Broomfield
Welsh
Frazier
Pacheco
Barroby
Milne
Guerrero

OAKCREST

LETTUCE
2

X7

H

Brlaa Holley
Oraad Prix

Our Price

E—EIGHTH RACE—Claiming, purse >650. For four-vear-olds and upwai-d
which have not won a race in 1988. 122 lbs. Claiming price >1,500. Purse
divided: Flrat, >896; Second. >130; Third. >70; Fourth, >35;»; Fifth, >20.
—
SIX FURLONGS
PP Wt St

ON ALL FOODS AT

moneV"

•t I W

Horse and Owner

BIG DISCOUNTS

Appointment

At post and off at 4.45. Time. 23 3-5, 48, 1.15 2-5. Weather, cloudy. Track, fast
Start, good. Won, handtly. Handle, >16,121.
EASEL’S PRIDE had field under control throughout and was never in
rerious trouble. LITTLE CHOO CHOO made strong bid through stretch but
was unable to pick up winner. BETTINA M showed excellent effort. TINDA
RULLAH was well placed to lop turn, then dropped, out of it
Declared—Fiesta Tango.
-Overweight ■Tinda Rullah Cl).

Index

V

?

B e 4 DJphei All-Fare!
Trained by
B. Shlndell

We Reserve
the Bight
to Limit
Quantities

<)AK( IU:sT DISCOUNT I’KK

OddsStr

Rb.

Pride ...... r.eo «.an n.on

See The

^EAQUECT^ST

California-bred has credentials
Has good races to her credit

A—SEVENTH RACE—"The Colonist Handicap”, purse >1.000. An torvlta
•I I ®T tfnnal handicap for four-veer-olds and upward. Purse divided: Elrst. >ff15:
Second, >200: Third, >100; Fourth, >50; Fifth. >35.
SIX FURLONGS
Horse and Owner

• MORE POWER
• MORE TORQUE
• MORE RELIABILITY
on the road or In a race

PP

Write, phone, or drop in and see the finest aids and ac
cessories at the lowest prices in British Columbia.

At post and off at 4.38. Time, 23 4-5. 48 2-5, 1.15. Weather, cloudy. Track, fast.
Start, good. Won, easily. Handle >15,300.
BETTY’S PRIDE much the hast and went to front on backstretch and drew
awav from field at will. LOVELY LEADER made up ground gradually to be
second. TRUSTEEN showed good eariy speed but was giving way at end. RO
TATED drowned back as if short
Overweight—Shadows Gem (5).

Index

•3380 I

Sixth Race-07,000, allowances, threeyear olds, one and one-sixteenth miles:
Court Food (Valenauela) >5.00 >8.80 >280
Pazazz (Mahomey)
0.40 8.80
a-Bravg Blue (Sellers)
8.20

Perhaps the one to beat here

OddsStr

Winner
B f 4 Dark Star-Femley
Trained by
Vance Longden

Rh.
2*50
>3.20
$3.60

DARK BUG (Barroby) ................ 114
LESJACK (Skuse) ............
lit
8OUZEM (no boy) ....................*114
Commander Joe (Salas) .......... 119
Malheur Kitten (Guerrero) ..•••107
Quarter Time (Chabara) ....•117
Murrayville (Phillips) __

|>!S< <>( VI

OFTEN COPIED—NEVER EQUALLED
Oakcrest is the Original Discount Store!

Factory-fresh Hearing Aid Batteries

At post and off at 8®9. Time, 24. 49. 1.16. Weather, cloudy. Track, fast. Start,
good. Won, driving. Winner entered for >2,500. Handle, 03.938.
UKIAH had to be hustled through first quarter to maintain good Podtwn.
Closed stronvlv through stretch to get to front approaching Apish. COQUAHALLA
showed excellent speed and courage having to dispose of CHICAGO MIKE In
eariv stapes then holding on gamely when challenged In mldstreteh and Just
missed taking it all. TRTNEO was within striking distance all the way but
could never take over. CHICAGO MIKE was through after three-eighths.

R®y ft—SIXTH RACE—Invitational purse >TO0.
■I I w year-olds and unward. Purse divided:

|

Fifth Race—>8,000, allowances, touryearolds and up, six furlongs:
Election Day
(Pincay Jr.)
>8.40 >280 >2.40
Earnest Endeavor (Lambert) 4.80 8.20
Evade (Mahomey)
4.00
Also ran: All’r- Baby, Regal Fleet,
Don Leon. Time: 1:00 8*5.

Dancer Son
Scores Win

Reported to be a good
California form shows promise
Rail helps chances here
Making first start In B.C.
Failed at Sandown last fall
Usually ends here or hereabouts
Have no line on this one

SEVENTH RACE—“Century Inn”, allowance, $700, for
three-year-olds and up.
SIX FURLONGS
PP

•If £ which have never won three races. Three-year-olds. 314 lbs.; older, 122

Index

..111
..122
..119
..112
..119
..119

NEW TRIUMPH

PP

SIX FURLONGS
438
133
448
456
454
467
462

At post and off at 3.22. Time, 23 8-5, 48 3-5, L16. Weather cloudy. Track, fast
Start, good. Won. driving. Handle, >9,068. Exacto pool, >10.020.
GLENCAR was dropped Into good position back of early pace, and when
called on rounding top turn, came around leaders, taking over approaching six
teenth pole and went on to win. GOLDEN ROWDY forced early pace, then took
top at half pole, but could not cope with winner in final eighth. SOME STAND
went to front In run through first quarter but could not hang on when chal
lenged. WHAANG LEATHER went well.
Declared—Swan Lady.
Overweight—Glencar (2).

A

.122

..111

Also ran: a-Sea Nasrullah, Waxahachie,
Sealed Verdict, Reputable, Angeltown.
Time: 1:48 4-&
a—Entry.
Also ran:
a-Sea Nasurallah, Waxanachle, Sealed Verdict, Reputable, AngleFirst Race—>4,500, claiming, four-year- town.
olds and up, six furlongs:
Lucky Bond (Pineda) >25.80 >11.40 >8.60
Seventh Race — >10,000, allowances,
Rulark (Blum)
6.40 5.00 four-year-olds and up, California-bred,
Fleet Indian (Sellers)
6.00 six furlongs:
>6.40 >2.80 >2.20
Also ran: Phanson, Hand of Fate, Palo Fierro (Gonzalez)
La Tortuga, Hey Sam, See Senor, Turn Dr. Roy E. (Mahorney)
2.40 2.10
To Peace, Hamp. Time: 1:11
Butch O’Hare (Sellers)
2.40
Also ran: Paris Gigolo, Jedmark,
Second Race—>5,500, allowances, three- Sand DeviL Time:: 1:00 3-5.
year-olds, six furlongs:
Eighth Race—>125,000 San Juan Cap
Admiral Herb (Lambert) >8.80 >8.20 >2.80 istrano Handicap, tour-year-olds and up,
Diamond Host (Yanez)
15.20 8.20 one and three-quarter miles (turf).
Flying Lark (Trujillo)
5.60 Niarkns (Pineda)
>22.80 >12.40 >7.80
Also ran: Cupid Danced, Captain Van Jungle Road (Blum)
11.40 7.20
couver, Box Boy, King of Ridan, Foot Rivet (Volzke)
6.20
The Bill, Victory Boy, Admiral Lazarem.
Also ran: Tobin Bronze, Deck Hand,
Time: 1:10 2-5.
Biggs, Quicken Tree, Finance World,
Livingood, Princessneslan, Ole Bob Bow
Third Race—>4,000, claiming, maiden ers, Dr. Isby. Time: 2:47 4-5.
lhrce-ycar-olds, six and one-half furlings:
Nineth Race—>10,000, claiming, fourFading Game
and up, one and one-eighth
(Pincay Jr.)
>7.60 >4.90 >8.40 year-olds
miles (turf).
Comose (Gonzalez)
3.60 3.20 b-Swltch
Back (Sellers) >7.20 >4.60 >4.40
Agio Dancer (Harris)
7.40 Running Words
(Volzke)
21.80 15.80
Also ran: McBJessed, Talking Diana,
River (Lambert)
4.40
Count Windsor, Poco Nagal, War Check, b-Island
Also ran: Road Hog, Comprador,
Hills of Snow, El Zapateero, Baltasand, Little
Compton, Acknowledge, Attention
Prize Tmmp. Time: 1:17 3-5.
HL Kick Back, Popsle Doodle.
b-Entry.
Fourth Race—>5,000, claiming, touryear-olds and up, six furlongs:
diiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiimmE
a-AIcor (Pineda)
>4.40 >2.00 »10
Papa (Harris)
4.20 2.40
Quando Quando (Blum)
2.20
Also ran: a-Adobe, Don Eduardo, Trial
TR250
ty,-UTRE BIX =
Test, Levltator. Time: 1:10 1-5.
a—Entry.

for Sport Cars at
BOWIE, MD. (AP)-Daneer’s
..119 Possibility If gets chance to run
Western Speedway
Image,
his
gray
coat
Identifi
-110 Figures to be here or hereabouts
Sunday, April 14th
able like his famed sire Native
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, $650, for four-year-olds and Dancer, moved along the rail
and won the $119,110 Governor’s
up.
SIX FURLONGS
PP Gold Cup at Bowie Race course
Saturday.
453 WESTERN CHIEF (Chabara) *111 Does Ws best running at Sandown (3)
Should certainly get part of It
(1)
445 MOBIL MAID (Frazier) ........... 114
The three-year-old MarylandAtoToxa an*. >=
Has
been
training
In
good
form
(7)
436 ROYAL CHIC (Trapnell) ......... 110
9959 New Track
rrack (Lanoway)
"
........114 Chance if decides to run his race (4) bred, nominated for the tripie
.......... 116 Could prefer to have look first
(2) crown races, was only one-fifth = Jiut Down Iran, ‘Boni’ Thratra =
210 Foxy Bud (Dailey)
(5)
264 Sunbright (Gilbert) _______ •••110 Could be overlooking this one
9588 Katsis Chief (Phillips)
........ J10 Surprised them here in 1966
(6) of a second off the track record = 750 Broughton
SM-llU =
as he covered the 11-16 miles = Open Week Nlfhte TUI , p.m. 5
in 1:42 4-5.
TiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiHiiiiiin"
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, $650, for four-year-olds and

OddsStr

EXACTO (GLENCAR AND GOLDEN ROWDY) PAID >47.10

K MUTUELS
Str.
Pl. SB.
<7) Glencar .......— >11.30 >5.00 >3.50
<R) Golden Rowdy .... — >3.00 >2.90
(3) Some Stand -------- — ------ »80

...
204
...
...
...
...
272
...

OddsStr

Estapper
Salas
Guerrero
Baze
Dailey
Pacheco
Broomfield

I’lili I. I (I\h( I;i<|

ARCADIA, Calif. -T— Results of
Saturday’s thoroughbred racing
at Santa Anita Park:

By JIM TANG

OddsStr

Frazier
Estapper
Barroby
Lanoway
Welsh
Phillips
Milne
Dailey

DIMOI \|

IWl® CMonist

OFFICIAL FORM CHART

Index

<>Ali< lit s I

1420 DOUGLAS STREET

King Size—8 lbs.
Competitive Reg.
Price $1.69

5
lbs.

nnjazaaEBEEHaaaa
BnHIIHI!fHIHIIHkfU~HUreiHWWiaMlll!lgUhAtoimJal

fiatlq (Snlnntat.

Roadside Land Sale

Opposition Wins Day
On Policy Approval
By GEORGE INGLIS
— The Opposition claimed a
victory Saturday afternoon, in
the dying hours of the second
session of the 28th sitting of the
B.C. Legislature, by helping to
frame government policy.
Premier Bennett during
debate on the final-session
omnibus bill, said “the govern
ment policy is to secure land, in
advance, where there will be
development,” an about-face
from the policy that sparked the
controversy over former High
ways Minister Gaglardi.

boiling ... for 11 years we have
had one political promise after
another to provide chronic care
in this province.”

Victorio, B C., Sunday, April 7, 1968

it

Union Severing Internal U.S. Ties
VANCOUVER (CP) -The
• Three members of the
Province says Canadian auton international executive board
would be residents of- Canada,
omy is spelled out in changes
selected at the Canadian caucus
proposed for the constitution of and then elected at the conven
the International Brotherhood of i tion.
Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Millj • The Canadian director
Workers, a union with head would cu-ofdinate all activities
in Canada, including collective
quarters in the U.S.
The changes include adoption I
of a Canadian symbol for the
Canadian section of the union, |
and separate Canadian repre
sentation at international labor
conferences.
The newspaper says "There isj
no doubt the changes will bej
adopted at the international's
convention this fall.”.
The changes are contained in
a report made by a national
committee of the Canadian
section of the international that
has been studying the union’s
structure for more than a year.
Major proposals are:

bargaining education and
The current constitution says
research, legislative programs, the Canadina director is “under
communications and organiza the direction of the presidenttion.
secretary” and is responsible
• The Canadian director for direct liaison with the
would become head of the union j government, its agencies and
in Canada, directly responsiblej other labor groups.
to the international's presidentThe union, whose Canadian
secretary, Joseph Tonelli.
headquarters is in Montreal,

has members in Quebec,
Ontario and western Canada.
In British Columbia, the
International is embroiled in a
bitter jurisdictional battle with
the rival Pulp and Paper
Workers of Canada, an indepen
dent Canadian union, at a
number of mills.

wiL$oir$

Another section of the com
prehensive bill that drew oppo
sition was one, giving the
cabinet power to assess the
Hydro -properties for school
taxes, but the Premier assured
the House the government would
have one policy on all Hydro
properties.
Other sections covered under
the bill amended the Depart
ment of Public Works Act;
Drunkards Act; Highways Act;
GAGLARDI’S SONS
Housing Act; Interpretation
“That was why I brought it
Act; Mutual Fire Insurance
up in the first place,” said Alex
Companies Act; Notaries Act;
Mac Donald (NDP-Vancouver
East), the member who opened Official Guardian Act; Provin
the controversy by Showing cial Coat of Arms Act; Puhlic Five-year-old Eddie Brough
Trustee Act; Public Utilities ton, 420 Richmond, is in fairly
involvement of Mr. Gaglardi’s
Act; Railway Act; Songhees
sons in property development on ^an r™6 s"ale Ac?Taxa good condition in St. Joseph's
the Trans-Canada and Yellow-1 tion Act; Vancouver Foundation Hospital with head injuries after
being struck by a car at Rich
head highways.
Act; Victoria City Act; Water mond and Fairfield at 3:30 p.m.
“This is a victory for the Act; Welfare Institutions
Friday, Police said the car was
Opposition — a victory for the Licensing Act, and the Women’s
driven by Helen St. Arnault,
people of this province,” said and Girls’ Protection Act
224 Robertson.
Robert Williams (N D P -V a ncouver East), adding he hoped
the government would look into
methods of obtaining continuing
revenue from highway develop
ments.
Gordon Dowding (NDP-Burnaby Edmonds) thanked the
premier for his -'very wise
announcement,” and urged the
government to consider the
public airing of tenders and
sites along proposed highway
routes,

Boy Suffers
Head Hurls

Macdonald

Retract?
Not
Bennett
Premier Bennett stiH thinks
newly-elected Liberal Leader
Pierre Elliott Trudeau will
make a bad prime minister
of Canada, but he wouldn't
repeat his former remarks for
quotation.
“I have no comment now,
but I retract nothing I said
before," Mr. Bennett told re
porters following Mr. Tru
deau's victory Saturday night.
He had earlier called the
prime minister designate a
“socialist playboy” and said
he wasn’t the right man to
run the country.

Motorists Hurt
Gwendoline Hoddinott of Birch
Road was treated for a knee
injury and Constance Kelly,
Chalet Road, was treated for a
bruised hip after their car and
a truck driven by George
McGee, Benvenuto Avenue, colli
ded at Sixth and Henry in Sidney
at 5 p.m. Friday.

CHANGE QUERIED
David Barrett (NDP-Coquitlam) was not satisfied with the
announcement, wanting to know
why the policy was change^
after there had been a change
in the cabinet.
“Does this mean there was
something wrong in govern
ment?” he asked.
The subject of chronic care
payments by the government, a
controversial issue in the
Greater Victoria area for the
past several months, came up
under the same bill,
DISCRIMINATION
Alan M acfarlane (L-Oak
Bay), the only Liberal not
attending the leadership conven
tion in Ottawa, said the new
section, which made it manda
tory for private hospitals to
take a certain percentage of
welfare patients was discrimin
atory.
Welfare Minister Dan Camp
bell said the government had
indicated what it was willing to
do, and sought community
involvement in the problem. He
said the private hospitals had
been unrealistic in offering their
facilities for sale to the
government at fantastic prices. [
“We have had to blow the
whistle on that kind of eco
nomics in the hospital world,"
he said.
Mr. Barrett said “My blood is

shaping up
softly

In an array of up-to-date styling
are captured in paint box colors for
Easter wearing. This fine collec
tion of suits carry the latest lines
and fashioned in soft feminine
tweeds, tweed monotones, textured
and smooth fabrics . . . from Eng
land, Ireland and France.

Suit Blouses

THAT SPECIAL LOOK . . .
The beautiful hair that is yours at Raymond Salons.
Soft, glowing waves, cleverly cut, sculptured to
complement your very best features.

A great selection to choose from in
prints and plains to go with your
Easter outfit.
f-.

Liberty
Scarves

Use Your Charge Plate

Our Spring collection comprises' a
fine array of colors and patterns
for easy go-togethers.

Woodward’! Mayfair, 2nd Floor

Raymond Wiglets 100% Human Hair__ 10.95
HANDBAGS just unpacked from
Europe, in an exciting display of
designs.

IU&J LUILSOn
I

UJILSOn’S
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WARDROBE NEWS FOR

MEN

Men’s Accessories
ON

Handsome-well tailored

SUITS
and Co-Ordinates

Little Nothings
that are

From Warren K. Cook, Shiffer-Hillman,

Something!

Chester Barrie and Towner Club

Wilson’s bring you a vast new selection of
suits ... the most perfect display we’ve had
in colors, patterns and size range for every
masculine figure ... for Easter wearing
and after. The finest in tailoring is featured
throughout, in new Window Pane, Jumbo
Checks, Muted Tones and Brighter Tones
to suit every taste.
Priced from .

Dresses
Lovely styles

and

shapes in an assort
ment of gay colors,
floral, checks and
plains fashioned in
easy-care fabrics.

’95°°

............ T

From sizes 3 to 13.

»24°°

The finest collection of Co-Ordinates that we
have ever had the privilege of showing are
yours in fashion's newest colors, patterns.
Fabrics of light weight for spring $ A C .00
wearing. Jackets and Slacks from ***

to

*40°*

Shirts fashionable ahd comfortable in co
ordinating colors are woven to blend with
the cloths of the suits. See them by $A.S0
Hathaway in fine Chambrey fabric. *
A complete selection of shirts for all occa
sions, including ones with the new collarstyling by Arrow and Hathaway.

Wed LUILSOn

l^adamatui
Select a New Tie for Easter!

L

I

I

T

E

D

A large range of pure silks
to choose from.

1221 Government Street

>

Opp. the Post Office

A division of W. & /. Wilson Lid.

383-7177

Store Hours: 9 a.m. -5:30 p.m. Closed All Dap Wednesday

383-7177

12
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Chamber Speaker Jolts Meeting
Chamber Lineup

‘This Is Not a Smokestack Industry City’

Lone Director
Manufacturer
Only one director of the Greater Victoria Chamber of
Commerce is primarily a manufacturer—N. D. Cameron, in
plywood. Of ttie others, George Farmer is a builder and the
others represent service industries. They are:
William Armstrong, president, banker; Eric M&ilett, first
vice-president, B.C. Telephone; Les. Parkinson, second vicepresident, hotelman; J. Courtney Haddock, president, merdhant (retired).
N. R. Morrison, car dealer; H. L. Alexander, advertising;
H. R. McKay, merchant; B. L. Cox, B.C. Hydro; E. E.
Chamberlain, banker; Nick North, hotelman; Gordon El
worthy, sea transportation; D. R. Abbott, trust company; G.
Auchinleck, B.C Telephone; Clare Copeland, radio; Roy
Denny, merchant; Pat Frumento, ferry service; S. G. Mooney,
air service; F. H. A. Norton, milk distributor.

By HARRY YOUNG
Business Editor
The annual meeting of the
Victoria and Vancouver Island
division of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, held in
Victoria the other evening, was
quite an embarrassing affair.
A jolly little dinner party in
which local manufacturers and
high government officials took
part was jolted when the chief
after-dinner speaker gave an ad
dress which, in polite terms, told
the CMA they weren’t wanted
and had no place in the city.
Eric Mallett, vice-president of

the Greater Victoria Chamber
of Commerce, gave the manu
facturers the now-well-publi
cized economic policy of that
body.
This is the one that has
"Come to Victoria to die
happily” as -its main theme,
wants old people but preferably
the rich ones who can build
550,000 homes, and puts a whole
bundle of faith in a tourist
season that lasts at most about
three months.
"We have got to face it,” said
Mallett. “This is not a smoke
stack industry city.”

He told the CMA that service
firms like B.C. Telephone
(which employs him) have 450
people working for it in the
district, and it is in service
industries like this, looking after
the interests of the old and
those that take In their washing,
that the whole future Of Victoria
lies.
The small remaining group of
Victoria’s once powerful manu
facturing industry sat uncom
fortably in their seats, twiddled
their thumbs or looked awk
wardly at the ceiling as they
heard Mallett preach their
funeral oration.

It would be better if the Unless we fight to get these i university graduates able to find
new chamber slogan was new type of highly sophisticated jobs here will be something like
"Come to Victoria and Enjoy industries, the number of our I one in 20.
Living,” instead of "Come to
Victoria to die happily.”
To this end it is vitally
Important that we should put up
fight for the types of
secondary industry (electronics
and ttie like) for which freight
rates and insularization are not
a burden.

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
REAL ESTATE SALES PEOPLE
S
Z

II you are hlshly re.pon.bll. and S
succeuful -w« would like to talk £
S with you.

BYRON PRICE
At one time, not so long ago,
A ASSOCIATES LTD.
local manufacturers looked upon
the chamber of commerce as 5iniiinmn»8g i4Minminiii5 I
their friends and helpers.
Mallett left them wondering
what the new relationship really
was.
Incidentally, Victoria is going
to get its ever-growing quota of
older people coming to live
here, whether the chamber of
commerce welcomes it or not.

THANK YOU.

HOME WANTED
Uplands or Rockland* Area
(Far Eastern Client)

Please Can F. Marshall
for Confidential Interview

NATIONAL

388-5451

TRUST

Res. 385-8633

1965 MERCEDES-BENZ
I wish to thank the many
hundreds of customers who
over the past 14 years have
favored me with their busi
ness in the automobile field.
I am now presenting a top
quality product in Scamper
trailers and campers at

220-8 ; 30,000 miles. Excellent
condition. 33,000. Principals
only. Phone Crofton, 240-0212.

New In Victoria

Erwin Falshnsr
to Victoria
his former
I friends to

PURVIS-FLACK
TRAILERS SALES LTD.

POWER
SWEEPING

his new location . . . The
Continental Barber Shop,
where there’s never any
waiting ... we have five
barbers to serve you and
an additional two chairs
for special appointments.

20U QUADRA

B.C. Bavaratisat Employes*
Gammialty Ssrvioss Fond
B.C. Government Employees Com
munity Services Fund will accept
applications from recognized Char
itable Organizations in Victoria, who
might wish to participate In the B.C.
Government Employees Community
Services Charity Payroll deduction
plan for 1969. Organizations should
apply to writing, stating the name of
the organization and a general outline
of Its work. The Chairman and his
committee will study all applications.
Address all applications to Mr. R.
Hadfleld, Chairman. B.C. Govern
ment Employees Community Serv
ices Fund, Motor Vehicles Branch.
Parliament Buildings, Victoria.
Cloalnc Date — April 15, 1966

Bid to Beat Oil Menace

Inauguration

081 r
Straw Cast on Waves

• Award winning men's
hairstylists.

HEATS

| _
I

Given
Charter
I
The eighth Canadian chapter
of the Canadian Institute of
Realtore was inaugurated in
Victoria last week when for
mer national president John
Boultbee of Vancouver gave
the charter to local chairman
Donald Whyte, a ceremony
shown in the William E. John
picture above.
F. Butler is the local vicechairman and R. S. Dyer the
secretary-treasurer. The in
stitute is the educational wing
of the Canadian Association of
Real Estate Boards.
Charter members in addition
io the office holders are J. N.
Murdoch and Jack Beits Jr.
and B. R. Ker, H. C. Holmes,
F. N. Cabeldu, L. E. Kirk, G.
D. Peaker, R. G. Chan, R. P.
McAdams, J. B. Law, J. L. P.
Mears, C. H. Holland, J, H.
Ford, A. J. Greene, N. E.
Hyde, M. E. Braithewaite, A.
Petersen, K. P. Walters and
R. F. Biscoe.

When an oil barge overturned the belt is lifted and fed through
in the Columbia River near rollers which squeeze out the oil.
Astoria last week, authorities Pilot installations using belts
spread straw on the water in with a diameter of five centi
the hope of soaking up some meters and a length of 20 metres
thousands a barrels of oil be can remove up to 50 tons of oil a
fore it could do too much dam day.
age to beaches, birdEfe, fish and Research is now being direct
ed to designing installations with
other amenities.
Oil spilled on waterways is a capacities of more than 100 tons
modem ever-present possibility, of oil a day.
and the problem of bow to best
tackle the menace has been the
subject of considerable study.
Shell Oil’s research people in
TJie Netherlands have been on
the job and they have come up
with two new methods.
The first is to use an endless
flexible belt of polypropylene
wool which preferentially ab
sorbs the oil. When saturated

The second method uses chem
ically treated sand which when
mixed with water causes the oil
to sink to the bottom. In prac
tice a self propelled hopper
dredger could be used to collect
fresh sand, treat it, and spray
it on the oil slide. In li^ht winds
this method Is practical and one
ton of sand would sink one ton
of oil.

CONTINENTAL BARBER SHOP
635 Yates SL
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LISTINGS NEEDED
Business has been good at
our new office. Sales have
never been better. Prices
never higher. If you wish
any advice or help to sell,
kindly give me a ring. In
stant service is yours. Call
me if your home is for sale,
dial 386-6175 anytime, ask
for

JOHN MOLVARD
I dote on personal service,

try it!

| <00 Daifli* St. 300-0400 | (

Sales Prize

niiimiiimiMiiiiiiiiiiiimiimimni

JOHN MOLYARD
AGENCIES LTD.
1964 Oak Bay Ave.
■ .^Ven

38S-S173

to,

ESTATE PLANNING
Sw worlds largest
cartrnnsn
company means I\
can get yon top car

Bonnie Tripp is $100 richer
after being judged the best
junior salesman in the Victoria
area.

Tripp

ECONOMY CARS

Victoria’ Leading Barber Shop
385
--------0011
01S

Uv/s Rant-a-Car I

Wins

MONTREAL (CP) — Travel
lers’ Aid Society, one of Mont
real’s oldest social service agen
cies, has decided to close its
operation here this fall. Its
work will be taken over by the
French - speaking Service
d’Acceuil aux Voyageurs et Im
migration. Efforts in 1967 to
have the two groups merge were
unsuccessful.

Brenda
Brenmac
Buchanan

The Vl
BiDVSTUAI

For oil heat sales
and service:

(tpejrsaasfing

Travellers9 Aid
Changes Hands

Vancouver Week’s Trading

Inter Brew B 800
John T Stor 700
Do jrfd
100
Kelly Doug
100
Lauren 123 pt 100
‘ ‘
1000
7755
700
1600

I

* The latest in men's
hair styling, tinting,
toupes.

ERWIN FELCHNEB
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WE HAVE

Realtors

■»

3-Bedroom or 2-Bedroom and Den
Price Range $45,000 - $55,000 Cash

A first-year student at Uni
versity of Victoria, Bonnie
joined one of the seven local
junior achievement companies
and became secretary of VicTel, a firm that made its project
the manufacture and sale of ma
hogany coaster sets.
In addition to helping make
the sets, Bonnie herself solid $200
worth of the merchandise.

JOHN CRAGO

IS IT A DO-IT-YOURSELF JOB?
Without Obligation Write or Call for Free Booklet

Introducing Estate Planning

Montreal Trust

Phone 884*9744

"WHERE PEOPLE ARE IMPORTANT"

STATS SASH

VICTORIA OFFICE, 1057 FORT STREET

INSURANCE

State Finn Mutual
Automobile Imunmce Company

FOUR JUDGES
SEABOARD LIFE
When ttie Sales Management
Executive Club of Victoria sent
INSURANCE COMPANY
out four judges to decide which
junior achievementer was most Originators of “Equivest”
deserving of their annual $100
award, they picked the ma
hogany coaster girl.
Bill Henderson, chairman of
SME and one of the judges pre
sented Miss Tripp with her
cheque Thursday, and wished
her well on the next step of her
journey to sales fame.
This weekend she was a com
petitor in the junior achievement
regional finals in Vancouver.
The regional winner goes to the
North American finals where a
$1,000 scholarship is the big
prize.

DODGES FOR BUDGET!!

Mr. Bob Rogers, president of Budget Rent-a-Car Victoria Ltd., receives congratulations
and takes delivery of additional Dodge Darts, Coronets and Polaras from Marshall
Murray of National Chrysler-Dodge.
Mr. Rogers selected Dodge again for 1968 because of their fine performance, economy
and acceptance by their customers.

BEACH DRIVE

Purchasing
Chief
Will Visit

LEN LONGANECKER
Vancouver Island Agency
Manager
For his consistent high.percentage of pergonal sales, Len
Longanecker has received
coveted award for membprs
in The President’s Club of
Seaboard Life Insurance far 10
consecutive months.
His associates wish to con
gratulate him on this unique
record and to register their
appreciation of his significant
assistance and interest in thenown sales effort.

The national president of the
Canadian Association of Pur
chasing Agents will be in Vic
toria Monday to address the
Vancouver Island branch on ttie
unlimited opportunities open to
progressive purchasing agents.
John Campbell, purchasing
agent for Sherritt Gordon Mines
Ltd. of Fort Saskatchewan,
Alta., will be accompanied by David Elrix and Associates
ttie association’s managing di
Ltd.
rector, W. A. Small of Toronto. U24 GOVT. ST.
384-4101

$48,500

Separate Dining ]
Huge Family Ko-

Mrs. CHAWORTH-MUSTERS 385-3435
=BrOWN & SONS, LIMITED
182 FORT

Bailfl Colonial.

Victoria. B.C., Sunday, April 7, 1968
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Pamphlet

Whole New Canada
With Trudy at Reins
*

By

*

*

Richard Jackson
Ottawa Bureau

OTTAWA—With Pierre Elliott Trudeau as prime
minister it could be a whole, new and quite different
Canada.

His decisive win on the fourth
ballot Saturday night gives him
Turner
the leverage — as if this selfcontained confident - swinging
innovator needed it — to make
great changes.
FOR BEST RATES AVAILABLE
Among those he already
Write or Telephone H. J. ». Rose
pledged in his Liberal election
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
leadership manifesto that could
680 -1070 Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C.
go into the consruction of
Bmlneu. 3SS14S4
Home. »»4 »01«
what he promises to do for “the
just society” are changes in the
setup of the Supreme Court.
Ulllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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To hear him tell it, he would
end the Senate days as a
Your Home Wltb
pasture for time-worn political
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY LIMITED
war horses.
Instead of tired old pals, he
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
would fill it with bright, young
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

ANNUITIES

LIST

1

thinker* and men ot action who
speak for the provinces.
This would give the provinces
a mare direct voice in federal
affairs and a readier address to
the national treasury — and
which premier hasn't been
crying out in the name of
justice for more of Ottawa’s
loot?
A self-proclaimed rock-ribbed
federalist — he faced down
fellow Quebecer, Premier
Daniel Johnson at January’s
constitutional conference — he
talks of a willingness to make
"any transfer of jurisdiction
that would bring about more
efficient government.”

42-ACRE FARM
CENTRAL SAANICH
Cleared land, sea view, subdivision potential. 3BR home, 12-stall bam.
$4 Qfl (1(1(1
Liberal terms -------------------------

■ OUjUUU

22-ACRE FARM
NORTH SAANICH
Lightly treed and cleared land, older sound 4-

BR home, 2 bams.

*7(1 (1(1(1

SIDNEY ACREAGE
17 Acres — $51,000 _ Easy Terms
7 Acres — $22,000 — Easy Terms
and
2 commercial lots, 5.5 acres and 6 acres. Frontage
on Pat Bay Highway. Terms.

‘50,000

T. MILSTED

R. SCATTERGOOD

Hagar & Swayne Ltd., 884-0531

DE LUXE RANCHER
GORDON HEAD
MT. DOUGLAS
4021 SHELBOURNE
Shown By Appointment Only
Half Acre Secluded and Landscaped Grounds

1,100 Feet Of Gracious Living
Spacious living room, 25x16 feet, large fireplace with brick
to the ceiling; adjoining 12xl4-foot dining room; bright,
attractive cabinet kitchen; den with fireplace and wood
panelled walls; two spacious bedrooms, plus third bed
room finished in knotty pine; attractive main entrance
to living room and open stairway to finished basement
area with rumpus room, 16x25 feet, finished in knotty pine,
massive brick fireplace, adjoining den and two-piece
plumbing; full, high basement Two-car attached garage
with large horseshoe drive.
$9C Crtfl
For Appointment—C. Carpenter, 388-5888 Anytime

SEAFRONT — NORTH SAANICH
Unique property of 3.7 acres with 400 feet of protected
waterfront. Charming 8-room, English-6tyle residence
nestled among fir and arbutus trees.
000
Stable for three horses. PRICE ................. ■ UjUUU
For More Information Call Mr. Hope, 388-5585 Anytime

B.C. Land & Investment Ltd.
922 Government Street

Hellyer

cabinet of former Prime Minis
ter Louis St. Laurent, all
bunched so closely together on
the first ballot, that only the old
external affaire minister found
it in his heart to make the
sacrifice of withdrawing.
It didn’t mean anything in
terms of victory or defeat for
the combination of the old pros,
because Paul Martin had been
humiliated by a meagre 277
first-ballot vote*, ignominiously
tying for fourth place with John
Turner, another of the “new
wave” of the party.
Instead of the old pros
ganging up on Trudeau, they
themselves were ganged up by
the “new wave” of Joe Green
and John Turner, rolling up
votes with Alan MacEachen to
crest “Trudy” to prime min
isterial glory on the fourth.

In Vain

CATTLE RANCH
300 acres of Vancouver Island that you will be proud to
own—in a prime location between Victoria and Duncan.
150 acres are under cultivation. It has roads on 3 sides
and would be easy to subdivide. There is a large barn, a
2-bedroom cottage and other outbuildings. The price is
$140,000, with $30,000 down. The hay crop will make the
payments. Phone, wire or write Joe Haddock, 746-6451.

NANAIMO REALTY CO. LTD.
17 CHURCH STREET, NANAIMO

★

VICE-PRINCIPAL WANTED

“I asked them what was
wrong with it. It was written by
Trudeau. They said it was
smut.”
The article as a translation
of one that appeared in the
Montreal journal Cite Libre
Jan. 3, 1963, tided “Pearson, or
the Abdication ot the Liberal
conscience.”

★

★

for

B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL, NANAIMO

★

Cowan, Liberal MP for
York-Humber and a voting dele
gate at the convention, looked
at the forests of placards about
him just before the voting
began and said:
“I think it's the best imitation
of an American political conven
tion I have ever seen.”
He said he planned to vote for
Paul Martin.
‘‘Martin on the third bal
lot,” he predicted, wrongly.

Research
OTTAWA (CP) — The Liberal
Federation of Canada will es
tablish a policy research foun
dation, it was decided Saturday.
At a {denary session preced
ing the vote to choose a new na
tional leader, the federation
unanimously passed a resolution
to form the foundation.
The purpose of the foundation
would be to build up a library of
available political, economic
and social material and hire a
policy research staff.
Another resolution adopted
calls for a “comprehensive
reassessment” of the party’s fi
nancial structure through a spe
cial committee.

Toronto ’newspaper Mafia,” he
isn’t exactly disagreeing.
While passing out thank* for
assists to the throne, there was
a special lead-off word of
appreciation to the press, radio
and television for their projec
tion of hi* apparently irresist
ible charisma.
It seemed almost as if he had
been there that night six years
ago when one of the same
television image-makers had
leaped from his typewriter in
Ottawa’s press gallery, where
he had been working on a
script, crying “To work men,
we have a prime minister to
destroy.”
It happened in the dying days
of tite Diefenbaker government
and Dief indeed was destroyed.

Apply to;

The Director of Technical and Vocational Education,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.

Volvo is economical (it gats over
30 miles to tho gallon).

Policy
Martin

The successful candidate will work in close harmony with
the principal and staff in many areas' of administration.
The primary duties will be supervision of the training
courses which cover a broad range of industrial business
and service occupations.
Applicants should have a valid B.C. teachers’ certificate,
applicable experience in business or industry, and proven
success in the field of Technical Education. Personal
qualities suited to the position will be an important con
sideration.
This is a Civil Service position within the Technical Branch
of the Department of Education.
Salary will be in accord with the Provincial schedule for
Regional Vocational Schools.
Applications, accompanied by full resume, will be ac
cepted until April 19th.

Volvo is fast (it out-aeceloratos
every other compact in its class).

Objective:

What About Veteran?
Then there was Paul Martin
— a forlorn hero, the forgotten
man.
He had done so much over so
many years and only 277
delegate* remembered.
Prime Minister Pearson, who
has been worried — and had
openly said so — about what
disappointment might do to the
old veteran after 35 years in
Parliament and three attempts
and three failures to achieve a
life’s ambition as the nation’s
leader, singled him out for a
moment of glory.
If there was a dry eye in the
house, it wasn’t Paul Martin’s.
If it is true that Trudeau Is
the product of the imagemakers, the CBC-CTV and the

OTTAWA (CP) — A photographer was booed
lustily at the Liberal leadership convention Satur
day when he got on top of a polling booth and
snapped the vote being recorded below him. He
was immediately ordered off the booth by party
officials.

Works

★ ★

Divorce Scope Wider
Pierre Elliott Trudeau already
had great changes in the
making even before his
bemused party made him prime
minister.
He has been rewriting the
Criminal Code, and asking
Parliament, among other things,
to legalize abortion and homo
sexuality.
He already, as justice min
ister, has widened the field of
divorce.
None of it had to happen if
the party’s pros hadn’t waited a
fatal ballot too long before
putting «their planned "arrange
ment” into action to ground the
brash newcomer in a sea of
pooled votes.
Paul Hellyer, Robert Winters
and , Paul Martin, the three
veterans of the parliamentary
years reaching back to the

Maverick

OTTAWA (CP) — Maverick
Ralph Cowan threw Pierre El
liott Trudeau workers into a
flap Saturday by covering dele
gate seats at the Liberal leader
ship convention witii a copy of a
1963 article in which Trudeau re
ferred to “the anti-democratic
reflexes of the spineless Liberal
herd.’’
“Did you see the Trudeau
people running around picking
up the pamphlet I was distribu
ting?” Cowan snorted indig
nantly, still passing out copies.

TOM BEAL

Business, 388-5451—Phone Res., 385-6887
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Nosy Photographer
Booted from Booth

You have doubts? Come in and drive one.
Or ask a Volvo owner. (He probably
had doubts once himself.)

c£Xvid

MOTORS

LTU

1101 YATES
386*6168

—GROWING WITH VICTORIA—

TEACHERS WANTED
Winters

Trudeau on His Own

Even now there are signs that going to hurry it along by
Save money
"Trudy’s” honeymoon with the taking care of what he calls “the
media might be over before it distribution of wealth” between
even begins.
the have and the have-not
capital outlay, a predictable
For he has snapped cuttingly regions, taking on that basis
nthly budget for any number
can or trucks. For any le
at a few reporters far asking from British Columbia, Alberta
plan to meet any need
questions he said he wasn’t and Ontario and giving to
Leasing Manager.
expecting — and after 10 years Quebec and the Maritimes.
ot smiles and soft answers from A visionary. Listen to this:
Lester B. Pearson, this comes "For me, this beautiful, rich
and energetic country of ours
a* a shock.
Already it is plain he is going can become the very model of
DODGE
to be very much his own man. the just society."
CHRYSLER
Supremely self-confident. He
One of the Toronto news says that Canadians in the next
CORONET
papers—the most aggressive of election will not be looking for
DART
that pushy trio — ha* been just achievement and experience
trying to find the key to the but will be searching for "new
trunk which holds the pictures expression of imagination, a
NATIONAL
or anecdotes, in fact anything sense of national pride and proof
dealing with "Pet**” early life. of ability to adapt to a rapid
Chrysler - Dodge
They have knocked on doors, change.”
819
Yates
384-8174
calling on aunts and uncles, This, he says, they'll find with
cousins and even mere distant himrelatives. The answer has
always been “no.”
BEAT INFLATION
Somehow, Pierre Elliott
Trudeau has anticipated the
REVENUE PLUS
papers’ every want and warned
his relatives to keep the trunk
lid closed.
Those kind of things, the joys
’
WITH
and sorrows of his early years,
his life as a teenager, he believes
6-room Bungalow
are his own business.
4-room Bungalow
The stories of hi* more recent
8-room Bungalow
years are becoming already
almost print-worn.
Side-by-Side Duplex
He was a socialist up to three
years ago. He didn’t like
and
Liberals, wrote they were
Lakefront
Cottage
“idiots” and accused Lester
Pearson of being without honor.
A Recommended Investment
He is a millionaire, an eccen
tric, handsome in a lean, hawk
price
faced way, speaks frequently of
China around whose Great Wall
Excellent term*
he has stretched his legs and
L
WRIGHT
G. MARSHALL
says he is looking for a hostess
of 24 Sussex Drive, the official
<79-2158
479-2725
home of the prime minister.
OFFICE 882-2101
What else is he? Many things,
among them:
A dreamer of
HARRY FOSTER LTD.
dreams. He sees ■ vision of
what he calls “the golden age”
dawning in Canada, and he is

LEASE

DARTMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SEPTEMBER, 1968
Elementary
(primary - grade VI)
Junior High School
(various subjects)
Senior High School
(French and science)

Household Science
Industrial Arts
Auxiliary

Applications, stating qualifications, experience, refer
ences and telephone number, should be addressed to:

MB. CARMEN F. MOIR,
Superintendent of Schools,

Dartmouth, Nova Scotia.

Application forms available upon request.

3 ACRES

SMUGGLERS COVE
CHOICE WATERFRONT PROPERTY
SWEEPING SEA VIEWS
Gracious living, with large living room and dining room,
three large bedrooms, full basement,
$4Q QCfl
den, etc. PRICE ............................................. HJIjUOU
For Further Particulars and Viewing Contact
MB. JEFFREY — 4771551

*52,500

“Serving Victoria Since IMS”

==DR0WN & SONS, LIMITED
Pat is great in land investment opportunities,
especially waterfront and Island property.
A background of fanning, boating and Service life—
with some huntin’, .hootin' and fishln’ thrown fat—
gives Pat an eye for the recreational and profit
value* fas land.
Consult him today—land values are on the increase.
.Now is the time to invest
H
A member of the team In the Real Estate Depart
ment headed by J. N. Murdoch, F.R.L, R.I. (B.C.),
sale* manager, offering professional service com
bining competence, experience and Integrity.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

A. BERNARD & GO. LTD.
MS FORT STREET

3848335

PAT 6HAW0RTH-MUSTERS

762 Fort Street

Phone 885-8485

I
I
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Tenpin Bonspiel Starts Thursday
128 Teams Entered
A.C.T. <487t: Mike Gilker 134. Carl Aune 147, Iver Hansen 178, Pete
Arieil 143, John Gran 131, Bob Randall Sallaway 155.
16y
HARK NETT FUEL~No. 1 <199): Rick
ALLEY KIDS <441K John King 145, Blake 184, Barry Stowe 176, Terry
Gi. Summerell 155, Vic Sanderson 146. Moody 178, Don Shaw 179.
Bill Sanderson 170
HARKNETT FUEL No. 2 <468): Dennis
A-LO-HI-MARKET <544»: Thelma Pears 166. Judy Parsons 138. C. Menzies
Kozak 140, Barbara Lott 143, Anne 147. R. Wallis 154.
Thompson 146, Nora Hardy 144. •
H. F. W. SHAW LTD. (448*: Erma
ALLIED PRINTING
<345):
Wally Hnlness 144. John Buckmaster 157, Fred
Ko. nan 173, GerryA Cruickshanks 165, Shaw 147. Bill Holness 165.
Dave Parker 148, Ron Woolcock 170.
HPs <530): Linda Pye 142. .lim Pye
ALL RIGHTS (576c Joan Hardy 131, 134. Elanore Holowachuk 137, Alex
Ton, Hardy 161, Sandra Moody US, Jim Holowaehuk 166.
M«od> 150.
INDIVIDUALS -664'
Fred Murphy
AMALGAMATED ROOFING
<34S>: 139. Mae Booth 131. Gladys Murphy 124,
Peggy Parsons 160, Len Parsons 163. Vic Booth 129.
Dot Bennett 154, Chuck Bennett 179.
INK-SPOTS <379)
Fred Barnes 139.
RATA SHOES <420c Herb Knight Doug Griffith 166, Jim Tang Iff). Red
161 Ron Rowley 152. Cliff Hobbls 152, Uhl 177.
Ed Seymour 160.
IRMA’S TMPS (410»: Dave Bulck 156,
RATES’ BABES (504): Edy Cockle 141 Ally WniVnys 148. Syd Worbovs 156,
Kan Irwin 129, Kathy Latham 154, Wilf Bruce McQermld 169. 1
Bates 166.
JETS (576): Althea Stewart 112. Jen
RATTERS’ BOMBERS <564>: Mary GUI 140, Percy Stewart 154, Ray pill
Batters 124. Vera Kirby 144, Doug Davis
145, Art Halpen 152.
JOHNNIE'S sfTr VICE. Ladysmith
BEANSKTS SPECIALS
(429): Bruce :?M): John Mitchell 171. George Dick
Bean 161. Greta Bean 144, Sinclair 142, 156, Gordon Walt 149, Jack Gallagher
165.
Herb Chandler 174.
JOKERS <372): Marv Nelson 153, John
BEEESSES <542): Carole Simms 143.
Joe Sweeney 135, Lou Burtenshaw 138. Harris 162, Jack Thomson 162, Fred
Ne'son 168.
Buss Simms 158.
REST’S ELECTRIC. New Westminster
JESTERS <588): Roma Le Clercq 135,
(415): Harold Best 181, Betty Best 145, Cassie Creighton 129, Pat Knight 121,
Jessie Whitelaw 123, Tom Whitelaw 173. Jim Taylor 170.
KARENS DELICATESSEN <460.: H.
RILL’S SPOT <326): Eileen Walker 151.
Jamie Walker Ytl. Dick Flood 166, Don Tusche 153. J Stoessel 155, C. Stoessel
151. H. Kerl 149.
George 170.
kellvs £IDS <4^‘: Glori«
BLUEBIRD CABS (516*: Isabelle MeGerry Robbins 140, Elsee Devon
Cillivray 137. Dave Fyvie 140, Mickey 146.
shire 148, Vi Smith 159.
Bedwell 138. Fred Sallis 150.
KENT’S
<475): Jerry Wilson 141. Sonny
BOB’S HAREM Duncan <391): Stella
150, Boll Wallis 141. Richard Palha
Metz 153, Bea Summers 140, Delma Huget
170.
Fortin 159, Bob Willis 185.

LADYSMITH FOUR <403 •: Bruce Wil
BOMARC FUEL <516): Jim Lewis 149,
Dave Lomarcik 168, Shirley Lewis 136, son 169. John Knudson 139. Dick Lam
berton 155, Dorn DeLucia 169.
Betty Foreman 132.
BOWLERS PRO~~SHOP <261):
Kerr 170, Doug Baird 169, Vic Smith
Rod Caddell 181.
« RTMs <624): Margaret Bowers
♦lay Minnis 124, Ted Minis 144,
Anderson 149.

Roy
LADYSMITH SPORTS CENTRE <405):
171, BUI Caln 154. Ken Butterfield 145. Paul
Carmichael 166, Freddy Stevenson 166.

128.
LADY SMITH SPORTSMEN <501):
Bud Arvid Ell 160. Hector Callet 142, Bruce
Austin 139, Bill Drummond 150.,
LIL NIPPERS <448?: Jov Broomfield
BUCKY LUGGARS. Courtenay <400)
J?ar5J Cowden 156, Vincent Siquera
Doug Ruffell 170, May Tope 147, Mary
154, Sheldon Nipp 177.
Kinomiya 136, Doug Sulton 180.
LOW
COST FOODS <386): Harry Mc
BUST-’EM-UPS <38D: Bev Quinn 155,
Bruce Logie 170, Marg McCualg 142, Laughlin 159, John Wilkinson 149,' Tom
Newbegin 168. Harry Adams 163.
Don McCuaig 174.

LUCKY LADS. Duncan <45R): Terrv
^IT'LER BROS
LOGGING <460):
'.obert Martin 148 James Martin 155, Fayce128. Stan Clarke 146, Man Schmidt
ack Zelenko 145, George Diamond 160. 157, Sid Harknett 178
LUCKY 13s <369??—Sheila Dove.v 158.
CAMPBELL RIVER O’KEEFES <424):
fock McKenzie 356, Mel Peek-Vout 149, Alex Pearson 167. Darlain Cunningham
144, Doug Aune 177.
Ear' Kemp 162, Steve Shamut 156.

J

MAC’S OYSTERS, Fanny Bav <393):
* CANADIAN STEVEDORING
(412):
Ken Nutt 152. Gene Lemaitre 152, Bud Ted McCarthy 190. Ethel McLellan 142.
Marilyn McCarthy 141, Joe McLellan
fcamb 159. BUI Haddow 165.
173.
CAPITAL CITY BOWLING (412): Joe
MAH TRACTOR A EQUIPMENT
Smith 164. Ron Pinfold 146. Rudi
(643): Pat Currier 140. Lydia Currier
Reieheneder 165, Joe Richards 158.
133, Eileen White 134. Mike Currier 125.
CCNTT DELICATESSEN (544): Helen
M A Ws (535): Frank White 151,
Vaupel 154. Anni Dietrich 121, Bemd Ntreen
White 134. Bernice MacDonald
Kleine 148, Kurt Dietrich 150.
136. Mai MacDonald 156.
• CENTENNEALS~(583): Rose Frieden.
MAGNET
(542): Julian
Wlab 130, Joan Larsen 127, George Moore Leland 156, HARDWARE
Joyce Hashka 115, Fred
152. Henry Rosenthal 148.
Barber 160, Alf Leland 143.
♦CHEMAINUS BOWLARENA (300): Jim
MAPLE MIXERS (496): Doug Fergu
Filner 167, Brian Eastwood 162, Joe
son 159. Carole Phillips 128, Maureen
>rcblick 166, Bob Karr 180.
Lundquist 141, Jack Lundquist 165.
CHEMAINUS ROLLERS (590): Bea
MAPLEWOOD FARMS (314): Bud
Frehllck 133. Mike Malli 139. Winnie
Marty 164, Maurice Morneau 164, Bob
Him mo 135, Dave Rodriguez 147.
Norton 173, Gordie Bamford 168.
COLONIST CLF.AN-UP (422): Eddie
MAYFAIR REALTY (588): -Ian Con
Borde 163. Alan Kirk 139, Lowell Hodges nett
140, Jim Hamilton-Grundv 143, Ted
163, Eric Roberts 159.
Chartres 146, Edna Chartres 126.
COLONIST R EIDERS
(456•:
Jim
McClellands auto painting
C-v-ker 155. Ernie Caima 143, Wilf (444):
Don Lang 159, Tom Medd 149,
Xaulkner 157, Jim Reid 155.
Jack McClelland 152. Ken Cotton 155.
CONTAX ’68 (465>: Derry McDonell
McGIMPSEY HEATING (283): Bud
J51. Jill Benwell 129, Jim Olson 162, Randall
174, Wilf Johnston 174, Roy
Dave Gaunt 164.
Bridger 166, Andy Nelson 168.
COWICHAN LEADER. Duncan (381 >:
MERCURY MARINE (379); Art ManHelmut Aichelberger 161. Don McAIpine
160, Helen Young 164, Alan King 154,
$52, Fretz Schmidt 166, Art Forrest 162. son
Maureen King 164.
DAVE COOPER LTD. (357): Pat Met
MISSERS »484>: Ted Estensen 167.
calf 156. Jack Metcalf 156. Hazel Mc
Brian Superle 138. Ernie Paulson 144.
Leary 158, Andy McLeary 181.
Robert Mitchell 149.
DOCKYARD
NO.
2
<386);
Ken
MIX-UPS (441): Ethel Robertson 141.
ftichanan 167. Tom Ferris 158, Percy
Andy Skinner 145, Jessie Holding 166,
lawes 156. Jim Justice 158.
Vic Skinner 164.
^DOCKYARD NO 4 (345): Harold
MONDAY BRIDGE CLUB <448): A1
Thickett 169, G.-P. Comerford 156, Ron
KaUberg 149. Ron Smith 149. E. Gschlel
•chiller 165, R. Mayzes 166.
155, Erie Goodwin 160.
DRAG-ONS (513): Vera Holmes 142.
NELSONS <513): Linda Mills 144. Jim
•th Sturroek 144, Marie Fyvie 156,
Hinds 140, Allen White 146, Bill Nelson
Do,.Uy Milliken 147.
156,
DUNCAN CAVEMEN <242): Bill Metz
NUTS <460): A1 Cliff 163. Pat Cliff
17®. Clive Walton 170, Les Johnson 171, 142.
Grant Scott 162, Marilynn Scott 141.
Ron Smiley 179.
NUTS and BOLTS '460): Robert Bull
1 EGGS AND AWNINGS <477): Pete
B’shop 165. Sharon Bishop 129, Bernie 162. Barry Bhsett 141.- A1 Fischer 139,
Wally Lum 166.
Kikkels 179. June Nikkels 128.
ODD COUPLES <624»: Lori Wells 125,
FAT CHANCE. Vancouver <420): Tom
Rutherford 158, Connie Clarke 131,
Lock 174. Dennis Lov 137, Dugald Woo Bud
Basil Wells 126.
156. George Lum 158.
ODD FOUR, Duncan (525): Frank
FIREBALLS <580<: Irene Boles 151.
133, Sylvia Richardson 129,
Jean Page 135, Lucy Dixon 128, Marge Homeniuk
Maurice Richardson 162.
Vickery 144.
OPPIs (403>: Ken Pollock 147. Ray
FORSTERS PAINT A SUPPLY. Nan
151. Ollie Rutledge 169, Loma
aimo <436): Bus Stxxidart 172. MUdred Irwin
Coulthard 138. Marion Stoddart 143, Pollock 165.
Jtmie Skipper 163.
OUTLAWS. Chemainus <432): Carol
Samuelson 137. Lete Shllleto 132, Cy
FOUR
BLANKS <312); Anne Good Shilleto 171, Don Samuelson 180.
man 165, A1 Rutledge 157, Mike Gibbs
170. BUI Burke 178.
PEPST-COLA <3641: Bill Robertson 172,
Millie Skinner 146, Bernie Burghart 157,
r FOUR DEES (516): .Tack Davies 149. Dave Barr 173.
Jan Davies 143, Pat Davies 141, John
Davies 152.
PRICE A SMTTH <465»: Ev Donaldson
156, Marv Robertson 140, Harry Donald
'FOUR DREAMERS <609): Irene son 149, Muzz Robertson 161.
Powers 92, Marlene Mitchell 150, Stu
Powers 151, Ron Provan 153.
PRIOR’S RESTAURANT (448): Flora
Klrker 154. Bill Prior 140, Floss Prior
FOUR LEAF CLOVERS. Nanaimo 148, Bob Klrker 17L
(441): Jftn Soon 186. Vi Pottinger 154,
Alice Soon 15L Don Allen 186.
RANDS’ RUGS <468*: Karen Griffis
ton Griffis 167, Shelia Rands 144,
FULLER’S SELF-SERVICE (592): Har- A1 Rands 162.
tv Smith 135. IdeV Smith 127, Irene
Morneau 130, Ray Morneau 161.
RCAF ASSOCIATION (554): Dlnty
Moore 150, Harry Robinson 132, Denny
GAR’S TROPHIES <350): Lolly Hughes Ingall 146, Paul Joncas 141.
143, Muriel Dodsworth 174. Ray Cham
RED’S MOTEL-GROCERY
(429).
berlain 152. Jack Hobby 185.
Betty Aak 149, Ev Noonan 155, Freda
GOONS (508): Pearl Whitehead 1M. Peacock 163, Barb McNeilly 154.
Bruce Whitehead 162. Kay McMurray
REID’S LOW COST (230): Brian
133, Tom McMurray 147.
Barker 186, Tom Lenton 177, JackGREEN’S BEAUTY SALON (5471) Fletcher 172, Wilf Smith 169.
pave Annear 158, Diamond Micks 125,
ROADRUNNERS . (494): John Wootten
Brenda Annear 134. Wilf Micks 155.
146, Brian-CoHis 14tf. Jerry Witty 139, Jim
GREGG’S CLEANERS (312): John Leebetter 163.
Edge 167, Harvey Mayzes 169,-, Lome
Creighton 168, Jack Fisher 166.
ROTARY PIE JOKERS <556): Donna
McKenzie 149. Sue Mills 129, Flo
HA-HA* (432): Ann Hansen 140, Della Michel’. 151, Sybil Gil' 139.

OWN A

PICKUP TRUCK?

While horsemen, horse-players and horse-race producers
scan the skies hoping for signs that the rainy season is over,
most of the 346 male bowlers who will be taking part in The
Daily Colonist's fifth annual Vancouver Island Tenpin Bon
spiel won't mind at all if it pours over the Easter weekend.
A threc-day rain starting next Friday would, in fact, be
welcome—easing consciences and quietening distaff static
about unmown lawns and unweeded flower beds for those
males who haven’t their wives among the 166 females taking
part in the province’s biggest bowling competition.
Rain or shine, there won’t be time for many bonspiel
bowlers to do much except bowl next weekend, when Mayfair Lanes will again be the busiest place in town.
The 128 teams again will have to be put through there
events calling for 281 three-game matches to be played on
28 lanes in little more than three days.
Many teams, of course, will be eliminated by Saturday
night and the schedule won’t be too demanding up until then.
. But for. those who start getting near the $2,160 in cash prizes,
Sunday will he a busy day.
In an effort to ease the schedule somewhat, a running
start is being made by scheduling 76 teams for their first
action on Thursday night—on draws at 7 and .9:30 p.m. and
midnight.
This makes it possible to have every team bowl at least
two matches by the conclusion of Friday’s play and. if all
goes as it should, enable the Saturday and Sunday draw to
run smoother.
Semi-firifcls in all three events are scheduled Sunday night
with the finals set for Monday, April 15, at 7 p.m.
No major change has been made in the bonspiel format
which proved so satisfactory last year and which has worked
well for three years in the Colonist-sponsored Vancouver
Island Fivepin Bonspiel.
All teams will start play as drawn in the Colonist event
and wilt drop into the Mayfair event as soon as they are
beaten for the first time before reaching the Colonist semi
finals.
Teams losing their first two matches—there’ll be 32 of
them—will have Gar’s Trophies event all to themselves and
are the only teams which get the chance to lose three times
before being eliminated. All other teams will be eliminated
by a second defeat.
What all are after when they start is the $500 first prize
which goes to the winner of the Colonist event, which also
offers $250 to the beaten finalist and $125 to the two losing
semi-finalists.
____________
There is, however, $960 to be won in the Mayfair event,
which offers $400 to the winner, $200 to the runner-up, $100
each to the losing semi-finalists and, because of the heavy
schedule involved in this event, $40 to each of the four losing
quarter-finalists.
The other $200 is to be split among the four semi-finalists
in Gar’s Trophies event.
In addition to the cash prizes, engraved trophies will go to
each bowler on the three teams winning an event.
This year’s limit entry includes a record 24 out-of-town
teams—seven from Ladysmith, five from Duncan, three each
from Nanaimo and Chemainus and one each from Vancouver.
New Westminster, Campbell River, Courtenay, Fanny Bay and
Honeymoop Bay—as well as several out-of-town bowlers who
are lined up with Victoria-area teams.
Designed to equalize competition between the high,
medium and low-average bowler, the bonspiel hAs again
drawn a cross-section of the tenpin fraternity.
It includes 80 teams with one or more distaff bowler for
a total of 166. Averages vary from the low of 94 to Vince
Brown’s 189 with 32 bowlers at 175 or better, 66 below 135
and 258 between 150 and 174.
Team handicaps, based on 80 per cent of the difference
between combined average and the scratch figure of 800,
range from 664 to 194. Records of past bonspiels show that
handicap has made the difference approximately 27 per cent
of the time and that in approximately 20 per cent of the
matches the high handicap team managed to win without
its spot, most of the time because the difference was less
than 50 pins.
★

★

★ ,

ROY'S TROPHY SHOP (321): Frend
UVIC (434); A1 Martin 181. Barry
R*ntz 171. Frank Miller 166. Tom Pellow Turnham 162, Ernie Tradewell 135, Mel
■«eti
»in.ui Bymell
n.’moii in
Miners 141.
158. Lloyd
171

n-lliz. 1IJ. rinim

VICTORIA PRESS <528): Donna MacSATLER PACIFIC 66 <324): Hafts
Satler 159, Harold Grant 160, Bob Allen Kenzie 137, Barb Johnston 132, Jean
Kellner 152, Babs Spielman 156.
170, Rudy Christ 176.
VICTORIA ROOFING (580Donna
SILVER SPRING. Ladysmith <633»:
R J. Rinta 136. J. Tomczyk 130, V. Taylor 127, Carole Taylor 139, Henry
Beyer 144, Bernie LeBlanc 148.
Lappin 117, H. Mayovsky 153.
WALLY Os (194): Bill McKay 179.
SNAPFINGERS, Nanaimo (583): Doris
Bergeron 146, Del Miller 119, Dick MiUer Vince Brown 189, Jack Lim 170, Wally
Ostafychuk 18L
146, Tom Bergeron 146.

First Two Draws Listed
THURSDAY
7:00 p.m.-Unkonwns vs. Harknett Fuel
No. l. Eggs and Awnings vs. Odd
Couples: Magnet Hardware vs. Bowlers’
Pro Shop; Dave Cooper Ltd. vs. Dock
yard No. 4; A-LoHl Market vs. Allied
Printing; Victoria Press vs. Pepsi Cola;
McGimpsey Heating vs. Lucky 13s;
Fuller Self-Service vs. Victoria Roofing;
Mayfair Realty vs. Rotary Pie Jokers;
Price & Smith vs. Monday Bridge Club;
Four Dreamers vs. UVic; Twerps vs.
Contax 68; Nuts and Bolts vs. OPPIs:
McLelland Auto Painting vs. HPs.
9:30 p.m.—Two Plus Two vs. Bomarc
Fuel; Ha-Has vs. Drag-Ons; Beanski’s
Specials vs. Bata Shoes; Conti-Dellcalcssen vs. Individuals; The Folks vs.
Centennials; Stockers Fridav-Niters vs.
Four Blanks; M. & H. Tractor vs.
RCAF Association; Sooke Transporta
tion vs. L’ll Nippers; Irma’s Imps vs.
Starllghters; Harknet Fuel No. 2 vs.
Nuts; AU-Righti vs. BTMs; Amalgamated
Roofing
vs.
Bust-Em-Ups;
Batters’
Bombers vs. Mix-Ups.
MIDNIGHT—Green's Beauty Salon vs.
Low Cost Foods; Roy’s Trophy Shop vs.
Stockers Dockyard: Canadian Stevedor
ing vs. Missers; Ink Spots vs. Roadrunners: Western Stevedoring vs. Four
Dees; Kelly’s Kids vs. Red’s Motel;
Capital City Bowling vs. Gar's Trophies;
Satler Pacific 66 vs. Reid’s Low Cost;
Wally Os vs. Kents; Alley Kids vs.
BeeEesses; Thorscos vs. BuUer Brothers.

Rugs;
Stockers Friday-Niters;
Four
Blanks; Wood Butchers; Bill's Spot; Chemainus Bwwlarena; The Carolinas.
9:30 p.m.—Cowichan Leader; Wilson’s
Frozen Foods; Unknowns; Harknett Fuel
No. 1; Johnnie’s Service; The Munsters;
Eggs and Awnings; Odd Couples; StrikeSJ115’. W. and Ws; Magnet Hardware;
Bowlers Pro Shop; Dave Cooper Ltd.;
Dockyard No. 4; Best's Electric; Bates'
Babes.
MIDNIGHT—Jets; Silver Springs; M.
A H. Tractor; RCAF Association; Fire
balls; Chemainus Rollers; Jesters; Snapfmgprs; Sooke Transportation; L’ll Nip
pers; Gregg'R Cleaners: Bob’s Harem;
Starllghtprs; Irma s Imps: Harknett Fuel
No. 2; Nuts; All Rights; BTMs; Mercury
Marine; Odd Four; Ladysmith Sports
Centre;
Maplewood Farms; Batters'
Bombers; Mix-Ups.

A few teams will bowl their
third matches before all
teams have bowled for the
second time. Team captains
are reminded to check for
their next draw at the conclu
sion of each match. All
matches must be played as
drawn and it is the responsi
bility of teams to be ready to
bowl at scheduled times.

FRIDAY
9:00 a.m.—Ladysmith Sports Centre vs.
Maplewood Farms; Mercury Marine vs.
Odd Four; Gregg’s Cleaners vs. Bob’s
Harem; A.C.T. vs. Lucky Lads; Duncan
Cavemen vs. Karen’s Delicatessen; Blue
bird Cabs vs. Outlaws; Chemainus Bowlarena vs. The Carolinas; Cowichan
Leader vs. Wilson's Frozen Foods;
Johnnie’s Service vs. The Munsters;
Strikeouts vs. M. and Ws; Ladysmith
Sportsmen vs. F. W. Shaw Ltd..- Sports
men’s Hotel vs. Nelsons; Ladysmith Four
vs. Prior’s Restaurant; Fireballs va.
Chemainus Rollers.
11:30 a.m.—Mac’s Oysters vs. Rands’
Rugs; Campbell River O’Keefes vs.
Maple Mixers; Colonist Clean-Up Crew
vs. Dockyard No. 2; Jokere vs. Colonist
Rciders; Bucky Luggars vs. Tolmie
Home Service; Best’s Electric va. Bates’
Babes; Jesters vs. Snapfingers; Jets vs.
Silver Springs: Four Leaf Clovers vs.
Sportsman’s Barber Shop; Fat Chance vs.
Tudor House; Forster Paint and Supply
vs. Goons; Wood Butchers vs. Bill's
Spot.

The above draw gives the
times for the first matches
for each of the 128 teams.
Teams will bowl their second
games at the times listed
below.

★

★

Karen Betters
Own Record
PARIS (AP) — Karen Muir of
South Africa bettered her own
world record for the KXUneter
backstroke Saturday night with
a time of one minute, 6.4 sec
onds.
She defeated Benedicte Duprez
and Christin.e Caron of France
in a race that was part of the
French winter championships.
Miss Muir bettered (he mark
of 1:06.7 she set earlier this
year.

★

HEAR

FRIDAY
11:30 a.m. — A-Lo-Hi Market; Allied
Printing; Victoria Press; Pepsi-Cola.
2 00 p.m.—Fuller’s Self Service; Vic
toria Roofing; Mayfair Realty; Rotary
Pie Jokers; Twerpa; Contax 68; Nuts
and Bolts; OPPIs; Ha Has; Drag-Ons;
Green's Beauty Salon; Low Cost Foods;
Roys Trophy Shop; Stockers Dockyard;
Canadian Stevedoring;
Missers;
Ink
Spots; Roadrunners; Four Leaf Clovers;
Sportsman’s Barber Shop; Western Steve
doring; Four Dees; Kelly’s Kids; Red’a
Motel; Conti Delicatessen; Individuals
The Folks; Centennials.
4:30 p.m—Colonist Clean-Up Crew;
Dockyard No. 2; Jokers; Colonist Reiders; Amalgamated Roofing; Bust-EmUps; Duncan Cavemen; Karen’s Delica
tessen; Beanski’s Specials: Bata Shoes;
Wally Os; Kents; McGimpsey Heating;
.lucky 13s; Ladysmith Sportsmen; F. W.
Shaw Ltd.; Sportsmen’s Hotel; Nelsons;
Price A Smith; Monday Bridge Club;
Four Dreamers; UVic; Bluebird Cabs;
Outlaws; Bucky Luggars; Tolmie Home
Service; McClelland Auto Painting; HPs.
7:00 p.m.—Ladysmith Four; Prior’s
Restaurant; Two Plus Two; Bomarc
Fuel; Alley Kids; BS's; Forster Paint
and Supply; Goons; Satler Pacific
Reid’s Low Cost; A.C.T.; Lucky La_ .
Capital CRy Bowling; Gar’s Trophies;
Campbell River O’Keefes; Maple Mixers;
Thorscos; Bulter Brothers; Fat Chance;
Tudor House; Mac’s Oysters; Rands’

BETTER
Come to the office and
try one of our latest
model hearing aids. We
have been fitting hearing
aids since 1938.

Victoria Hearing
Aid Co.
B. 8. H. Tye

soa
Farrow Bldg.
•45 Fort

WESTERN STEVEDORING <516): Vem
SOOKE TRANSPORTATION (367): Roy
Montgomery 157. Wayne Hayton 156, Lavalee 149, Murray Davis 141, Carey
John Bartanus 161. Mickey Walker 173.
Hall 151, Jack Howe 144.

STOCKERS DOCKYARD <631): Joe
Matte 141. Doreen Matte 118, Helen
Anderson 143, Frank Anderson 135.

kgarbage disposer '

ASCOT, England (AP) — Sir
Ivor, Ireland’s American - bred
favorite for the English Epsom
Derby and the 2,000 Guineas
Classics, won the seven-furiong
Ascot 2,000 Guiimeas Trial.
Jockey Lester Piggott brought
Sir Ivor home a half-length
ahead, of Dairy. Mountain Call
was third, six lengths back.

CIGARETTES

••••••••••••••<•••••»

03 AIRWAY
: V SUPER MARKET :
: 272 GORGE RD. W. :
<£•

:Kw Discount^
3
•

EFFECTIVE

APRIL 8-9. Mon.-Tues.

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

• SCOTT CASHMERE

: TOILET
: TISSUE

8
rolls

Comp. Reg. Price 4 for 45c

'

r-v,

Mnij-gsg

s189
I

59^
• BEEF LIVER 9q
PORK CHOPS
Gov’t Inspected End Cuts

|||.

Comp. Reg. Price 85c

SEE IT TODAY AT

THE MUNSTERS (396): Dave Alex
ander 162, Tom Alexander 156, Joe
Moore 156, Ken Moulson 161.

MENZIES

"Drive” the Inside Passage and

&

THORSCOS (544): Einar Thorstelnson
146, Marg Thorsteinson 124, Ollie Scott
145, Fred Scott 158.

MV "QUEEN OF PRINCE RUPERT*

JOHNSON

TOLMIE
HOME SERVICE
(465 >:
George Sage 163. Marie Sage 134,
Marilyn Buzzard 143, Harold Melville 166.

SAVE

Ltd.
572 Fisgard Street

TUDOR HOUSE (472): Hugh Reid 165,
Sts Reid 132, Be Lundgren 161, Bob
Reid 145.

TWO PLUS TWO <530>: Violet Barrett
144, Judy Soyka 156, Stanley Hooks 141,
Murray Soyka 138.

Ascot Trial
To Sir Ivor

Comp. Reg. Price $2.49

5-year parts
warranty!

THE FOLKS < 564»: Roy Collins 164.
Una Collins 118. Ethel Holding 130,
Larry Holding 153.

I): Davi
Drever 121, Connie Appleby
Appleby 152.

TALLINN, U.S.S.R. (API-So
viet Swimmer Vladimir Kosinsky
has bettered the listed world rec
ord for 200-metre breaststroke
with a time of two minutes 27.4
seconds. It was four-tenths of
a second faster than the mark
set by Ian O’Brien of Australia
at the Tokyo Olympics in 1964.

• 50-LB. SACK...

you’ll love it!
In-Sink-Erator
stainless steel |

THE CAROLINAS (417): Nancy Nasser
144, Carol Newcomb 164, Jim Weber 154.
Bill Pitlinger 164.

Betters Mark

: POTATOES

^Darling.. .

STOCKERS’ FRIDAY-NITERS (833):
Fred Hoi turn U9, Jean Holtum 126,
Muriel Clark 123. Sid Clark 168.

his Studebaker Company's STP
additive’s use in cars and on an
illegal addition of fuel tanks to
the STP turbocar after it was
qualified for last year’s 500.
The turbocar and driver Parnelli Jones were leading the
race when a bearing failed and
allowed A. J. Foyt to go ahead
with less than 10 miles left.

• ALBERTA NETTED GEM

SPORTSMEN’S HOTEL.
Ladysmith
WOOD BUTCHERS, Honeymoon Bay
(451»: John Sedola 165, Roy Mrus 146. <298): Hazel Olson 144. Jim Olson 174,
Mike Thompson 145, Roy DeFrain 156. lean Capella 146. George Capella 170.

STRIKEOUTS, Ladysmith (417): Fred
Stevenson 160, Jean Stevenson 133, Gus
Ouranitsas 169, Art Scott 164.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) Anthony ‘Andy’ Granatelli has
lost his court battle to have the
U.S. Auto Club declare his
c o ntroversial turbine-powered
car eligible for this year's
Indianapolis 500-rhile race.
Federal judge William E.
Steckler rejected a plea by
Granatelli to have USAC restore
its 1967 rules on turbine cars.
Steckler also refused to issue
an order restoring USAC
membership to Granatelli.
Steckler said USAC was justi
fied in holding up the Granatelli
membership while investigating
charges of false certification of

•

SPORTSMAN’S BARBER SHOP (475):
WILSON FROZEN FOODS <552): Matt
Joyce Camsusa 141, Jerry Hale 152, Alex Marshall 134, Irene Brown 137, Uoyd
Robertson 150, Ted Rodway 159.
Beckley 143, George Brown 156.

STARLIGHTERS (506): Irma Welker
148, Nancy Robertson 136. Girlie Cowie
142. George Robertson 163.

Granatelli Loses
Turbine Battle

386-8484
♦Installed...............$144.50
Trade-in Price .... $114.00
Do-it-yourself........$ 99.00

UNKNOWNS (427): D. Norbury 161.
J Norbury 148, R. Hornby 152, Bert
Hornby 16L

Sliced Gov’t Inspected

•

Comp. Reg. Price 65c

•

MIRACLE WHIP

• SALAD
X DRESSING
•

•To approved sink and wiring

(UNTIL MAY 14th)

FALCON

e

||).

32-oz.
jar

Comp. Reg. Price 69c

: EGGS

c:

A..85
Tomato Soup 1 Qi
2</> DOZ. TRAY

Here’s a special opportunity to cruise British Columbia’s
thrilling northern coast during mild spring months. And
save 25% in the bargain! New “off-season” rates will
save you one quarter the costs on passenger fares, state
rooms, and automobiles (trailers and campers too!)
Board the “Queen of Prince Rupert” northbound from
Kelsey Bay on Tuesdays and Thursdays (1:30 pm) or
southbound from Prince Rupert on Wednesdays and
Saturdays (12:30 pm). The trip takes 20 hours along
sheltered, fjord-like waterways. Fine B.C. Ferries food
service aboard.

GRADE

Comp. Reg. Price $1.18

Aylmer 10-oz. Tin

Comp. Reg. Price 2 for 29c

SAMPLE FAMILY FARES:

Automobile, two adults,
two children (5-11), 4-berth
stateroom (no meals)—one
way, only.

SAFE •

SOLID

• QUIET

Built for the Canadian road. Falcon has S7 separate safety
features, and Its engine, transmission Is guaranteed for
five years. Falcon does not Just talk about durability —
IT GUARANTEES IT. ChooM the power yon like.

IMPROVE ITI!
Let us Install a custom-made, combination tool l>ox and
bumper. A safe, convenient place to carry tools, „etc.
(has built-in trailer hitch). Can be installed on all trucks.

ORDER YOURS TODAY!

OLD COUNTRY
METAL CRAFT LTD.
2948 BRIDGE STREET

EST ....................... .

... $2777

(you save $34.50)
-.j

For car and stateroom reservations,
tariff information, call your travel agent
or contact...

B.C.FERRIES

PETER POLLEN
YATES at COOK

’1035®

384-1IM

Head Office: P.0. Box 1388,
Victoria, B.C.
Victoria: Ares Code 604-386-8515
TWX: 610-937-6015, Telex: 044-8164

: Shortening Hi
OQC:*
• Fluffo 1-lb. Pkg.

Comp. Reg. Price 41c
•

NALLEY’S 9-oz. Pkg.

*

: Potato Chips Qg :
Comp. Reg. Price 59c
MELOGRAIN 24-Pt

Wheat Puff
Comp. Reg. Price 45c

*

29 :

388 4631; RES., 478 8819

• • • • »t

I

Curlers Suspended
Despite Changes
TORONTO (CP)—The Ontario
Curling Association has
dropped its controversial code
of ethics but has suspended three
members of the 1967 Canadian
champion rink of Alfie Phillips

CASH

Citation
Beats
The Best

Liverpool Jolts Manchester United

LONDON (CP)—Manchesteri saw Manchester United go I Leeds have 47 points. Manches- Ron Yeats and Roger Hunt, i hope of gaining a place in the
United’s hopes for the English down. Leeds United slipped into ter City, although beaten 1-0 at moved up to a third-place tie European competition next season, slammed Southampton 6-1
League soccer championship the lead in the First Division on Leicester, is third with 45 points wl® Manchester City.
Jr. of Toronto for violation of a
were jolted Saturday when it goal average by beating Shef- and Liverpool isi fourth with the Tottenham, pressing hard on with Jimmy Greaves getting
rule which no longer exists.
toe heels of toe top four in the | two.
lost 2-1 at home to Liverpool.
field United 3-0 at home.
same number of points.
A crowd of more than 63,0001 Both Manchester United and1 Leeds United, having already
Third John Ross, second Ron
Manning and lead Keith Reilly, MIAMI (AP) — Calumet
won the English League Cup
who helped Phillips win the first Farm's Citation wrested the
and reached advanced stages of
national title for Ontario since lead from Buckpasser going into
the English Football Association
1939, were suspended for ac the stretch turn and held off a
Cup and the Inter-Cities Fairs
Hearts 0, Celtic 2.
ENGLISH LEAGUE
cepting $800 merchandise prizes challenge by Man O’War to win
Cup, remained consistent in
Motherwell 2, Partlck L
Flrat
Ulvtolon
they won last December in an the computerized Race of the
Rangers 4, Dundee United L
and Novelties. (Your Name added)
reaching its 25th match without
Burnley 0, West Bromwich 0.
St
Johnstone
8,
Stirling
0.
international bonspiel sponsored Century by a neck.
Everton 3, Arsenal 0,
defeat,
A
Wide
Selection
I.
Fulham
1,
Coventry
1.
Second
Division
by the CBC,
It has a game in hand on
Buckpasser finished third, fol Leeds 3, Sheffield United 0.
Albion 8, Stranraer 0.
The association’s executive lowed in order by Exterminator, Leicester 1, Manchester City 0.
Manchester United, which, hit
Arbroath 4, Dumbarton 0.
United L Liverpool 2.
Ayr 0, Brechin 0.
LEES ENGLISH TOFFEE SHOP
committee eliminated rules on Kelso, Swaps, Nashua, Tom Manchester
by injuries, failed to capitalize
Sheffield Wednesday 2, Chelsea 2.
Berwick 2, Cowdenbeath 0.
restriction of prizes to $150 a Fool, War Admiral, Native Sunderland 3, Stoke 1.
on a second-minute goal by
Clydebank 2, Forfar 8.
613 Yates (Between Broad and Douglas) 382-1351
Tottenham 6, Southampton 1.
East
Fife
6,
East
Stirling
0.
man or $600 a rink, endorse Dancer, Equipoise and Count West Ham 5, Newcastle 0.
George Best against Liverpool.
Queen of South 4. Hamilton L
Wolverhampton 6, Notts Forest 1.
ment of products and reinstate Fleet.
Liverpool, with goals from
Second
Division
IRISH
LEAGUE
ment of a curler as an amateur.
The race was at the American
City Cup
Aston Villa 2. Ipswich 2.
Reilly, Manning and Ross ad classic distance of 114 miles and Cardiff 1, Blackpool 3.
Ballymena 1, Coleraine L
2, Bolton 0.
Bangor 2, Distillery 7.
vised the OCA by letter Feb. 12 foe time was two minutes flat. Charlton
Crystal Palace 0, Huddersfield 1.
Cllftonvllle L Crusaders 8.
that they accepted the prizes. Each horse carried 126 pounds. Derby 3, Bristol City L
Derry City 3, Glentoran 4.
2. Hull 2.
Glenavon 1, Portadown 1.
Phillips told the association he Data on each horse was fed Norwich
Portsmouth 0, Millwall 0.
Linfield
Ards L
had donated his prize to a serv into the University of Lively Preston 0, Birmingham 0.
Queens
Park
1,
Carlisle
0.
pool’s computer, including class
ice club.
Rotherham 0, Middlesbrough L
Third Division
The suspensions are effective of competition, weight-carrying
immediately for association ability and over-ail records, Barrow 1, Orient 0.
Suntmur Is Coming
Bournemouth 4, Gillingham 0.
Sulfa 216,895 Fort Street • Phone 3864031
Jockeys
were
those
who
usually
competitions, but the decision to
Bristol 8, Tranmere L
Bury 2, Walsall 1.
drop the code of ethics must be rode the horses in competition.
•
Colchester 1, Grimsby 8.
PACIFIC
ratified at the OCA annual The horses were selected by Mansfield 2, Reading
109 American sports and racing Oldham 4, Stockport 1.
Offering
a
complete
professional
denture service
SWIM
SCHOOL
meeting in May.
1, Northampton 0.
writers. Seven racing officials Oxford
Peterboro 2, Torquay 0.
under the care of fully-qualified and licensed dentists.
established yardsticks and their Scunthorpe 1, Brighton 8.
ENROL NOW
relative importance in data, Watford 2, Swindon 0.
Division
which was fed into the com Aldershot 2,Fourth
Class Starting Dates:
Doncaster 1.
puter.'
Bradford City L Barnsley 0.
April 15-16
1. York City L
Citation won 32 of his 45 starts Chester
Chesterfield 0, Rochdale 2.
May 13 • 14
and was unplaced only once in Crewe 2, Swansea 0.
Darlington 0. Bradftord 0.
New
Classes
his career. He won the 1948 Tri Exeter
0. Brentford 8.
ple Crown, the last horse to do Halifax 2, Wrexham 2.
Opening For:
Lincoln
4,
Southend
2.
so, and was the first horse in Notts City 0, Hartlepools 8.
★ Children Bedmera
★ Children
the U.S. to win more than $1,- Port Vale 0, Newport 1.
★ Tiny Tota
A non-profit society sponsored by the College of Dental Surgeons of British Columbia
Workington 0, Luton L
000,000.
★ Men Beglnnera
SCOTTISH LEAGUE
GEORGIA MEDICAL-DENTAL BUILDING, 925 WEST GEORGIA STREET, VANCOUVER 1, B.C.

EASTER EGGS
.... 10‘

for

Mortgage* and Agroomiot*
If you have sold your home
with a down payment and
are carrying the balance on
an agreement for sale, a
first mortgage or a second
mortgage with monthly pay
ments, and you would now
like to receive your balance
in cash, phone 380-6175 and
ask for J. DONALD SMITH.
Immediate cash available.
P.S.: List your home or property
will, roe for quirk results. A phone
call today will be appreciated; 25
yean of real estate experience.—
J.DA
JOHN HOLYARD AGENCIES LTD.
IMS Oak Bay Avenue

CEYLON <

G, 4,

Jg

Victoria, B.C., Sunday, April 7, 1968

Uatlq (Sutoniol.

2.

2.

*15

VICTORIA DENTURE CLINIC

!

a

ACADEMY OF DENTISTRY

Campbell
Backs Wicks

'""to.

•
MONTREAL (CP) — Clar
ence Campbell, president of the
National Hockey League, said
Friday referee Ron Wicks acted
correctly in disallowing a thirdperiod goal scored by Los An
geles Kings in last Saturday’s
game against Oakland Seals.
Jacjc Kent Cooke, Kings
owner, had complained that the
team was ’■bilked” of a victory,
and a first-place finish in the
NHL’s western division because
of Wicks’ disaliowal, which he
said was the result of inexperi
ence.
Campbell said in a statement
that he, referee-in-chief Scotty
Morrison and NHL administra
tion director Brian O’Neill re
viewed the film showing the dis
puted goal.

Available In black
patent, bone, and
white.

Authority Dies
7453

,

DOUGLAS ST.
Located fa the “1490” Shoe Block

WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) —II
Clarke M. Pardee, 63, superin
tendent of Delaware Park race
track and an intemationally
known racetrack authority, died
Thursday night of an apparent |
heart attack.

Plus

2.

First Division
a
Aberdeen 1, Kilmarnock L
Clyde 2, Hibernian
Dundee 0. Morton L
Dunfermline 0, Airdrienonlans 1
Falkirk 0. Ralth 2. enoiuan> *

. ~ 1

Various Now Pool
RpnUI Tlmre Available

The TRADERS
388-6264

852 Douglas Street
VIC

• Open Mon.-Frl., •
’til 9 p.m.; Sat., ’tH 6 p.m.

CARLOAD

MATTRESS SPECIAL
GIGANTIC SAVINGS ARE YOURS DURING OUR TRAINLOAD MATTRESS SALE!

GOME AND SEE ALL THESE UNITS ON DISLAY
“Pink Seal”

“Pink Seal”
INCLUDES—
★ Quilted, smooth-top mattress.
★ Matching box spring.
★ Set of legs.
★ Padded headboard with brass buttons,
★ Headboard brackets.

SPECIAL PURCHASE
TRAINLOAD PRICE..........

UNITS COMPLETE

39” HOLLYWOOD BEDS

48”. Our Regular Low Price $89.95.
SPECIAL PURCHASE
SCO88
TRAINLOAD PRICE............ 90

375 Coll* — Firm construction scroll quilt,
rayon damask ticking, 8 ventilators and plas
tic handles.

MATTRESS, Only.....................

$CQ88

Regular Low Price $99.95.
SPECIAL PURCHASE
5£Q88
TRAINLOAD PRICE............ DO

KING SIZE UNIT

2 Units no above___________ SI30.00

QUEEN SIZE UNIT

Our Regular Low Price *189.00.
SPECIAL PURCHASE
$4 0 ROO
TRAINLOAD PRICE .....................

Mattresses, Only___________ $29.99

39”
UNIT

UNIT

54”
UNIT

QUEEN
SIZE

KING
SIZE

Our Regular
Low Price

99.95

99.95

99.95

129.00

199.00

Special Purchase
| Trainload Price

79.00

79.00

79.00

99.00

158.00

| Mattress Only

42.00

44.00

44.00

4ft”

54”
UNIT

QUEEN
SIZE*

KING
SIZE

K

Our Regular
Low Price

99.95

109.95

109.95

189.00

219.00

g

79.00

88.00

88.00

42.00

48.00

48.00

Special Purchase
Trainload Price
Mattress Only

ecc

¥008

54”
UNIT

| Low Price

129.50

129.50

160.00

I Special Purchase
1 Trainload Price

99.00

99.00

55.00

55.00

“EMBASSY” 7X0 COILS

EASY PAYMENT TERMS
FREE INSTALLATION

KING
SIZE

Mattress and
Box Spring

259.00

Our Regular
Low Price

135.00 199.00

39”
UNIT

Special Purchase
Trainload Price

w»»
UNIT

QUEEN
' SIZE

159.00

159.00

199.00

69.00

Mattress Only

M WESTERN OK TIRE STORE
29(>«S Douglas St.
John ( iccri. Operator
HILLSIDE AVE.

Our Expansion
Alterations

1
g

Onr Regular
Low Price

a Special Purchase
Trainload Price

Open 8 a,m,-6 pan.

?J Mattress Only

43”
UNIT

169.00

169.00

130.00

135.00

69.50

74.00

54"
UNIT

169.00

255.00

|

V

I

.

69.00

'

’

■

15-Year Guarantee

Business as Usual
39”
UNIT

|

“POSTURE-QUEEN” 1440 COILS

10-Year Guarantee
| Mattress and
| Box Spring Unit

819.00

Extra Length Add 7.00 Per Piece

Extra Length Add 5.60 Per Piece

“GOLDEN-COMFORT” 8X0 COILS
During

-1

48"
UNIT

129.00 129.00 159.00

1
--------

g

____'..X -

10-Year Guarantee

48”
UNIT

| Mattress Only

109.00 175.00

■| Extra Length Add 5.00 Per Piece

QUEEN
SIZE

1 Our Regular
i of Mi

48”
UNIT

10-Year Guarantee
"39”
UNIT

1$

39”
UNIT

“VICTORIA” 512 COILS
1 Mattress and
| Box Spring Unit

1

Mattress and
Box Spring Unit

Extra Length Add 5.00 Per Piece

i-rnt times

Let i

• FWI +My nytaa

10-Year Guarantee

Mattress and
Box Spring Unit

IS!Tire Reg. Price—2nd Tire Only H

• About 8)000 au

“LYNDON” 5X0 COILS

6-YEAR GUARANTEE

13

• A wfcfcr. daapsr 1

Mattresses, Only---------------------$37.50

IM

“OLYMPIC” 452 COILS

APR

INCLUDES:
★ Quilted, firm mattress.
★ Matching box spring.
★ Set of 6 legs.

Our Regular Low Price $119.00.
SPECIAL PURCHASE
SOOOO
TRAINLOAD PRICE ........................... OO

90

8 Units or Nlnro, Only, >noh „ $50.00

• AdsaUatUR*

$34.00

64”. Onr Regular Low Price *89.95.
SPECIAL PURCHASE
$RQ"
TRAINLOAD PRICE ............................. 33
MATTRESS, Only ...................
$37.00

2 Complete Units. Only_____$108.00

AMD 2
OFF\

“Regal Quilt”

Box Spring and Mattress

39” Hollywood Beds

a tap quality pramum far*. Goma into
your OX. TME STORE ms* for aa otristandfag <M on BJ\ GootMoh fowNfaua

We Will Not
Be Undersold

The Traders, Vic and Toni, have done so well the last few months on the sale of mattresses and box springs that they have
discounts by booking a complete trainload of Box Springs
approached their supplier as well as the railroad for even larger
_
and Mattresses. The negotiation is now finished and the savings we can pass bn
on to you are fantastic. Quality is only the best
and fully guaranteed. First unloading date is April 29th. You save most if you pick these up right off the car. If delivery
is required wo will do it at a very slight extra cost Book now for early delivery and large savings. Easy terms available.

cent,

on

TONI

QUElft
{SIZE

219.00

KING
SIZE

839.00

135.00 175.00 270.00
74.00

Extra Length Add 7.90 Per Piece

Mattress and
Box Spring Unit
Our Regular
Low Price

39”
UNIT

189.00

Special Purchase
Trainload Price 150.00
Mattress Only

82.00

48”
UNIT

189.00

64”
UNIT

189.00

QUEEN
SIZE

289.00

155.00 155.00 179.00
84.50

84.50

Extra Length Add 7.00 Per Piece

KING
SIZE

|

879.00

|

299.00

|

16
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O’Keefes Retain Soccer Title
VANCOUVER — Vic
toria

O’Keefes

weren’t

supposed to have the tal
ent to win the Pacific
Coast Soccer League
championship last season
according to some main
land officials.
However, they did, and won
the Kennedy Cup competition
to boot. Saturday at Oallister
Park they made it two league

Joyce

championships in a row by de
feating Burnaby Villa, 5-0.
Victoria wasn’t always im
pressive last season as they
clung among the leaders
throughout the season, playing
just as well as they needed to.
It was a different story this
season as O’Keefes got off to
a miserable start at two wins,
five losses and one tie in 1967.
But from the beginning of
1968 through Saturday, Vic
toria won nine games (includ
ing eight in a row) and tied

one to nudge UBC Thunderbirds by one point for the
championship.
Newcomers this season,
Dick Joyce and Peter Wilson
played big parts against Burn
aby in the game which Vic
toria had to win to complete a
successful defence of the title.
Had Villa managed to hold
O'Keefes to a tie, UBC would
hive won on goal average—
but as it is, barring a deluge
of goals by Columbus today
against North Shore In the

final game of the schedule,
Victoria had the best offensive
record and is second only to
UBC in goals against.
Joyce came off the bench in
the second half to put the fin
ishing touches on Burnaby
after O'Keefes had taken a 3-0
lead at the half, scoring twice.
Wilson forced fullback John
Domijan to bring him down in
the penalty area with just five
minutes gone in the game but
Dave Stothard missed from
the penalty shot.
Peter Brett scored on a

header eight minutes later,
however, and Ike MacKay de
flected George Paul’s shot
past Burnaby goa lkeeper
Peter Greco for his ninth goal
of the season bt 27 minutes.
Wilson rapped in a rebound
with seven minutes left in the
half just after O’Keefes lost
MacKay for the game with an
ankle injury.
Injuries plagued Victoria
throughout the game as MaeKay’s replacement, Peter
Wheaton, retired with a pulled
leg muscle and Joyce came on

because Jim Menzies’ legs
were again bad.
League playoffs pit Colum
bus against Victoria in a sin
gle knockout game either Fri
day or Saturday at Macdonald
Park. UBC and rTirefighters
meet in the other shifti-fSnal.
or w L
S

VICTOR!* .... 18 11
UBC .............. 18 •
Columbus ............17 »
Firemen ..............18 »
Westminster
18 7
Burnaby
18 4
__
North Shore . 17 3

4
8
8

D
2
5
2
1
4
4
2

F
40
34
31
2»
25
22
14

A .
24
IS
25
25
27
45
32

24
__
20
1>
18
12
8

Next game: Today — Columbus vi.
North Shore.

Wihon
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Sport Pays Tribute
To Rights Leader
A saddened sports world pays
homage to Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., today and Monday
with a virtual cessation of ma
jor activity.
Hockey, baseball, basketball,

golf, soccer and horse-racing
were among the sports for which
schedules have been altered due
to the assassination of the U.S.
civil rights leader.
Today’s National Hockey

Gorge FC, Nanaimo
Gain B.C. Finals

League game between Chicago
Black Hawks and New York
Rangers has been rescheduled
for Tuesday in New York and
the Philadelphia-St. Louis Mon
day game has been shifted to
Wednesday. Subsequent games
in both series have been moved
back accordingly.
OTHER CHANGES
The Greensboro Open golf
tournament, which was to have
been completed wi(h two, 18hole rounds today was post
poned until Monday.
American League delayed Its
season opening baseball game
between Minnesota Twins and
the Senators at Washington from
Monday to Wednesday.
Aqueduct Race Track can
celled its nine-race thorough
bred program for Tuesday.
Four of Sunday’s games In
the North American Soccer

Rookie Sparks Canadiens
To Win Over Bruins, 5-3
Green

MONTREAL (UPI) —
Montreal Canadiens paced
by two goals from rookie
Jacques Lemaire, defeated
Boston Bruins, 5-3, Satur
day to take a 2-0 lead in the
best-of-seven quarter - final
Stanley Cup playoffs.

★

Flyers Square Series
Kings Shutout Stars

The Canadiens, gunning for
their 15th Stanley Cup title were
in control all the way. They
Philadelphia Flyers edg Sawchuk, who helped Toronto in 10 regular season games,
scored once In the first period
There will be two, and earned the shutout. Bruce
and twice in each of the last ed St Louis Blues, 4-3, Sat Maple Leafs win last year’s connected on his second goal of
Twanley,
Bob
Bisson,
George
cup, made 18 saves in the game the playoffs at 18:12 of the
possibly three, Victoria teams
two periods and they outshot the
Ilyne and Bob Bolitho scored
urday in Philadelphia to while the Kings peppered Min
somewhat sluggish Bruins 41-20.
second period to make It 2-0.
in the B.C. Minor Soccer the other goals.
In addition to Lemaire’s first square their best-of-seven nesota goalie Caesar Maniago Joyal broke past the North Star
Association’s Tournament o f ANOTHER SHUTOUT
two playoff goals of his career, National Hockey League for 39 shots.
defences with a burst of speed
Champions at Centennial Danny Wilmshurst came up
Wing Lowell MacDonald shot after taking a pass from Bill
defenceman Jaques Laperriere, Western Division semi-final
Stadium in Victoria, April 20 with his second straight shutout
the Kings to a 1-0 lead at 8:45 of Flett and outfought defenceman
Dick Duff and team captain
end 2±.
in the Division V match to
Jean Beliveau also counted for at a game each while Los the first period while the North Bob McCord.
The second and fifty-division spark Gorge to a 1-0 victory
the Eastern Division champions. Angeles Kings scored a 2-0 Stars were short a man. Mac Sawchuk, whose last playoff
Gorge FC teams reached the over Kaiser Construction of
Donald ripped a rebound past
BOSTON SNIPERS
win over Minnesota to take Maniago after teammate shutout came in 1964 while
B.C. finals Saturday with back- Richmond. Bob Scott scored the
playing for Detroit, made only
The Bruins, who were never
to-back victories at Heywood goal.
More Sports
two-game lead in the Gordon Labossiere's shot three saves in the final period
more than a goal behind until
Avenue Park in the provincial Third-division Victoria Boys'
bounced
off
the
wall.
as the Kings’ smothered the
the final minutes, got their other semi-final.
semi-finals.
Centre Eddie Joyal, who Minnesota attack.
Club ran into a tough North Pages 10, 14, 15, 17
three goals from Ken Hodge, his
The second-division squad Shore Legion defence in North
A goal by Leon Rochefort at
second of the series, defence- 6:51 of the third period gave the
bombed Kelowna Hellcats, 7-0, Vancouver and missed a chance
man Teddy Green, and Johnny Flyers their victory after they
es Rick Lamoureux scored to make it an all-Vancouver League were postponed — the
McKenzie.
three goals and Graham Lee Island final when the main- Baltimore at Los Angeles,
had blown a 3-1 first-period
Washington at San Diego, Chi
The game lacked much of the lead.
landers won, 1-0, in overtime,
cago at Oakland and St Louis
drama and anxiety of Thurs Limited to only 14 shots on
NANAIMO IN FINAL
Kansas City contests.
day’s opener. Neither team goal in a 1-0 loss to St. Louis
Sign Belgian Nanaimo Mt. Benspn Legion atToday’s
Toronto at Vancou
showed any muscle, despite 10 Thursday, Flyers bombarded
Sawchuk
reached the final against North ver game will be ti played but
minors — evently divided Glenn Hall, in the Blues’ net
VANCOUVER (CP)—Vancou Shore by dumping Vancouver Monday’s Boston at Atlanta
between each team by referee with 41 shots.
ver Royals of the North Ameri United Steelers, 5-0, as Ray and Wednesday’s Detroit at
Bill Friday — all in the first
TWO-GOAL LEAD
can Soccer League have Clark and Scott McLean each Kansas City games have been
two periods.
announced the signing of Henry scored twice.
postponed.
The next two games will be In
Flyers goals by Don Black
Klein, 24, a centre-forward who Alistair Thompson scored the Both the National and AmeriBoston next Tuesday and burn and Claude La Forge in a SOUTH LAKE TAHOE, Calif. eer today. He did ilOt race In
has been on Belgium’s national other goal for the mid-islanders can Basket ball Associations
Thursday.
33-second span late in the first (AP) — Gertrude Gabl of the giant slalom.
team for the last three years. who fired approximately 85 postponed playoff games.
Montreal broke on top with a period snapped a 1-1 tie created Austria won the women’s slalom Miss Gabl posted a combined
Klein, scouted on a European shots at opposing goalkeeper WILL FLAY WEDNESDAY
goal at 9:33 by Lemaire. by Pat Hannigan's goal for the of the Governor’s Cup ski races time of 1:48.3 to beat Canada’s
great Nancy Greeny who fin
trip by coach Ferenc Puskas, Steve Daniels.
Moments earlier Duff put Flyers at 1:32 and an equalizer
NBA’s Western Division game
Saturday at Heavenly Valley. ished in 1:48.84 In the final ract
Lemaire In over the left wing by Dickie Moore at 7:11,
will join Royals this weekend First-division Evening Opti between San Francisco and Los
and the rookie forward whistled
but will not play in the opening mists of Victoria meet North Angeles and Eastern Division
Don McKenney cut the deficit Another Austrian, Herbert of her career.
game here today against To Shores in a semi-final game
a slap shot behind goalie Gerry to 3-2 at 4:22 of the second Huber, won the second run of HAD CLINCHED CUP
game
between
Philadelphia
and
today in North Vancouver.
Cheevers on the far side of the period and Larry Keenan scored the men's giant slalom with a Miss Greene, of Rossland, who
ronto Falcons.
Boston, both originally sched
net but it was nullified by an the equalizer less than two time of 1:26.05 and took the clinched the World Cup for the
uled for today will be played
offside call. But the same two minutes later.
ai;com^ne^ time of “second consecutive year by winWednesday.
players duplicated the goal
2:53.58. 'the first. run was *“’J
held njng the women’s giant slalom
DEFLECTED SLAP SHOT
Today’s ABA games between SEATTLE (AP)—Seattle To
seconds later only this time
Friday.
Pittsburgh and Minnesota, and tems took a 2-0 lead over Phoen Lemaire slapped it in on the
Rochefort, a veteran of two The final race of the meet, the Friday, said she would return to
Dallas at New Orleans were ix in their Western Hockey near side.
previous Stanley Oip playoffs men’s slalom will be held to studies at Notre Dame Univers
ity in Nelson.
also postponed.
Hodge had evened the count while with Montreal, deflected day.
league semi-final Saturday night
Judy Nagel of Eunumclaw,
The six Negro members of the
Joe Watson’s flap shot from the
at
13:58
of
the
first
period
on
University of California track when they coasted to a 5-1 win passout from Phil Esposito but blue line past Hall for the Frenchman Jean Claude Killy Wash., was third in 1:49.56 and
The 1968 British Columbia Copper Eagle Five-Eighth.
................................ 1:06 4/5
the Olympic triple gold medal Windy Allen of San Pedro, Cal
Prince ............................ 1:06 4/9 and field team withdrew from over the Roadrurmers.
racing season opened Saturday Assyrian
Laperriere converted a perfect winning goal.
Dark Dolphin .................................1:10
ist who already has won the if., fourth in 1:50.65, with
at Sandown and continues Mon PUs Friday .....................................1:061/5 Saturday’s dual meet with the Third game in the best-of- pass from Henri Richard from Doug Favell, who replaced
World Cup for the second France’s Isabelle Mir next in
Fleet Fleet .................................... 1:09 2/5 University of Southern Califor
day. Latest track works at the
seven series wiH be played at close in to restore Montreal’s Bemie Parent in the Philadel straight year, will end his car 1:51.07.
Three-Quarters
Madronna ................................. 1:20 2/5 nia at Berkley. None of the Phoenix Wednesday.
Sidney raceway and at Vancou My
lead early in the second period. phia goal for the game, turned
Track Record ................................. 1:20 2/5
Negro
members
of
the
USC
ver’s Lansdowne Park:
Lemaire then gave the Habi aside 29 St. Louis shots.
LANSDOWNE TARR
Veteran centre Guyle Fielder,
team withdrew.
(Track Fast)
Chuck Holmes, Keke Martson, tants a two-goal edge when he
SANDOWN PARK
The series resumes WednesThree-Eighths
(Track Fast)
Permano .......................................... :37 3/5
Larry Lund and Dwight Car- took the puck from Fred hadn’t scored against Minnesota
Quarter-Mile
Silver Cinnamon ........................... :412/5
:26 3/5 Glen Gormley _______________ _ :S9
Indian Bu;
ruthers scored for Totems while Stanfield In front of the penalty day in St. Louis.
Wellington*Beach
(fgY
:36
TuUyoore ......................................... :39
SOLUNAR TABLES rookie Walt McKechnie fired the box, moved across the Boston Veteran goalie Terry Sawchuk
: 26 4/5 Mystic Act ............ ......................... :44
Scuzem ................. -.........
Three-Eighths
Cascade Molly ............................... :39 2/5
blueline and let go a slap shot recorded his 12th Stanley Cup
(WHEN TO HSH OR HUNT lone Phoenix goal.
bulous Willie ............................. : 37 2/5 Swift Shadow ................................ :39 2/5
Fabulous
from the left side. Cheevers playoff shutout as Kings
Sumrr
Timer Moon ................ -.......... :37 3/5 Doctor G. G. Mac ....................... :41
FIRST PERIOD
fcf
Jimmy A Go Go ....................... . :394/5 Feldspar
.......................... -. :38
blocked the ice-level blast, but It defeated the North Stars.
1. Shuttle. Fielder (Hale) 5:54.
Sharon D. (fg) —................... - :38
Thank You Freddy ........ ............ :39
Hditni Aldus Knight
Penalties—Polanlc (P) and Ward (S) bounded up In the air and over
Half-Mile
Mini Chdrger .................. :41 3/5
Western Shadow ........................... :541/5 Shanteg .................................... ......... :38
:12; Hucul (P) 1:27; Phoenix bench,
BL I-OUIS 1, PHILADELPHIA 6.
hfs shoulder Into the cage
10:35; Hale (S) 12:56; 18:4L
Queen St............................................. :39
FIRST PERIOD
Sky Risky ........................................ :40 4/5
before
the
Bruins
goalie
realized
SECOND
PERIOD
1. Philadelphia, Hannlgan (Laforge,
Proper Pundh ................... ............. :41 3/5
Vancouver College and First Trimble and Duncan also com
Western Chief ................................ :39
Gauthier) 1:82.
_
.
.
2. Seattle, Holmes (Leonard, Bolleau) what happened.
Bellava .................................... ......... :39 3/5
2 St Louis, Moore (Keenan. Arbour) United Aces of Victoria won the peted.
7:07.
According to the Solunar Table*
GREEN
OUTSTANDING
Half-Mile
calculated for this area, the beat
3. Seattle, Mortson (Kilpatrick, Dlneen)
7:11
Teamsters and Aces claimed
Fine For Final ..............i............. : 54 4/5
2 Philadelphia, Blackburn (Van Impel B.C. boy’s and girls’ pre-midget
tlaies for hunting and fishing for the
13:26.
The Canadiens were two men 18:37.
Northern Prince ........................... : 56 2/5
basketball championships Satur the Vancouver Island titles
next 10 days will be as fallows (Time*
Penalties - McKechnie (P) 11:57;
Flying Scotsmen ........................... : 512/5
A
Philadelphia,
Laforge,
(Kennedy,
short
when
Green
—
the
out
shown are Pacific Standard Time):
Dlneen (S) 17:54.
day at Victoria High School.
, which were also at stake in the
Niconaches ........................................ : 50 2/5
19:10.
_
standing Boston player on the Hannlgan)
Belicosa ............... ........................... : 51 2/5
TODAY
THIRD PERIOD
—
Penalties—B. Plager (SL) S:32; Dorntournament.
Great Gale ..................... :50
College
defeated
defending
hoefer
(P)
3:32:
Gauthier
(P)
7:58;
ice
—
blasted
a
screened
slap
AM
4. Phoenix, McKechnie (Charitbol*,
PM
Quarry Point .............................. - : 52 3/5
Receiving recognition far out
Keenan (SL) 11:45: Sabourln (SL) 1425; champions Esquimalt Team
Kabel) :34.
Shock Troop .................................... :52
shot
from
the
point
at
12:12
of
Minor Major 5. Seattle, Lund (Dlneen, Carruther*)
Minor Major
Roberts (SL) 16:06; Selby (P) 16:«;
standing play in the tournament
Flash Back ................................
:98
Sabourln (SL) 17:40: R Plager (SL) sters,
23-17,
while
Sayward
8:14.
the
middle
period.
Jay Circle ........................................ :49
—
6:15
2:50
6:35
were Ben Shotten of Esquimalt,
(minor and misconduct) 19:40.
6. Seattle, Carruther* (Dlneen, Lund)
National Treasure ......................... :49
downed Brentwood in the con Lindsay Cheetham of Port Ai
Montreal got its fourth goal at SECOND PERIOD
TOMORROW
Mondays Image ............................. :50 4/5
14:40.
Western Monarch ......................... : 50 2/5
Penalties—McVie (P) 3:09; Lund (S) 10:24 of the final period when
1:10
7:65
3:20
5. St. Louis, McKenney (Melnyk, Tal solation game. Other teams tak bemi, Robbie Parris of Oak Bay
7:36
Count Free ...................................... : 52 2/5
double minor 3:09; DunvlHe (P) 10:19;
bot) 4:23.
_
, ing part in the boy’s event were
TUESDAY
Val Dee .......................................... : 54 2/5
Kilpatrick (S) 17:22; WHcox (P) 18:46. Duff banged home a 35-footer
and Marshall McLeod and
4 SL Louis, Keenan (Schock, Moore)
Karcys Kid ............. .....................- :53
Oak Bay Optimists, Nanaimo,
from the right side following a 5*36
2:20
8:00
3:50
8:35
Saves:
Michael Anderson at Vancouver
Whin n Blinkers ............................ :5S
Penalties—Sabourln
(SL)
9:46:
Laforge
Charron ............................... 10 11 6-27 face
Port
Aibemi
and
Duncan,
Cruisin Thru ........ ......................... : 52 2/5
WEDNESDAY
off
pass
from
Bobby
(P) 9:46; Watson (P) 11:18: Van Impe
among the boys.
Head ..................... ............
8 6 6-20
Legal Lee ................................—:33
(P) 13:17; Arbour (SL) 15:36; Black3:30
8:50
4:15
Rousseau.
8:15 Attendance: 4,432.
Old Fort ............................................ : 52 3/5
First United defeated Nanaimo Outstanding girls were Jeanine
bum (P) 17:10.
Lord .................................. : 49 3/5
THURSDAY
iJoston
got
It
back
only
23
MISSION, B.C. — Claremont Feudal
Cedars, 11-6, while Cumberland Wright of Saanichton, Arlene
Imperial Silk ..?............................ :50 4/5
THIRD PERIOD
4/5
4:45
8:45
4:35 10:10
seconds later on McKenzie’s 7. Rochefort (Watson, Sutherland) 6:51. downed Victoria Metropolitans Elliott and Sherry Cooper of
of Victoria finished third Satur Major Act .............................-.........
MHact ............................................... : 514/5
Penalties—Sabourln (SL) 2:18;
R
FRIDAY
conversion of a goalmouth Plager
day in the B.C. High School On the Muscle ........ ........................ : 57 4/5
(SL) (major) 12:35; Wa||on (P) in the consolation final. Saantch- Cedar and Debbie Donaldson
Time .......... .............. .......... :50
5:55 10:40
4:55 11:05
boys' volleyball championships Dance
scramble but Beliveau put the (major) 12:35.
ton, Esquimalt Wakeman and and Debbie Emerik of Aces.
Snow Boss ------------------------------ :90
on goal
SATURDAY
behind champion Mission and Castle Douglas ................................ :5S
game out of Boston's reach at St.Shots
Louis ................................ 12
8
Chief ............................ :53
7:15
Philadelphia
............-.........
12
15
1«-41
11:35
„
5:25
11:55
runner-up Revelstoke in the 21- Burlington
17:34
when
he
rifled
Gilles
Teasha Marie ................................ - ’-53
Mabe SaMe ......................................
SUNDAY
team event.
Tremblay’s pass-out behind Attendance: 11,lit
Dainty Dutchess .........................- : 50 2/5
—
5:55 13:30
Claremont won 10 straight Spot O Scotch ................... ............ : 50 2/5 8:40
Cheevers.
Woman .................................. :53
MINNESOTA 0, LOS ANGELES 8.
MONDAY
games in their sectional round- Devil
Count Chevalier ............................ : 531/5
FIRST PERIOD
The Scene ........................... :53 2/9 10:05
13:40
6:35
1. Montreal, Lemaire. (1) Duff 9:33. FIRST PERIOD
1:10
robin competition before losing Make
Rav Rounder ................................ . : 50 2/5
2.
Boston.
Hodge
(2)
(Esposito,
Shack)
1.
Los Angeles, MacDonald (1) (AmaTUESDAY
In the semi-finals to Revelstoke, Videlicet ................... ..................... :54 2/5
13:58.
dlo. Labosglere) 8:45.
,
Task ................’............ ...
:SR2/S 11:25
Penalties—Cheevers (B) (served by
1:40
____Zi2Q___
___
7:20
2:10
Penalties—B.
Hughes (LA) 3:07; Min
9-15, 18-16, 10-15, after losing Hairs
Finagle . ........................................ :50?/5
Murphy) :33 Green (B) 10:59; Harris nesota bench minor 7:00; Woytowlch (M)
solan*r period*, lasting lVi
sparkplug Ken Lundeen in the War Chest ...................................... : 54 2/5 toMajor
(M)
14:53.
2 hoars, dark type.
13:25.
Shoelace Joe ................................ . :54 1/5
SECOND PERIOD
Minor period*, shorter In duration,
9-15 loss with a sprained ankle. Great Suoer .................................. : 512/5
3. Montreal, Laperriere, (1) (Richard, SECOND PERIOD
light type.
Count ...................................... :571/5
2. Los Angeles. Joyal (2) (Flett) 18:12.
Mission defeated Revelstoke/ Fair
Grant)
4:15.
Final Diagnosis .. --•■............... :55 4/5
Penaltie*—Woytowlch (M) 11:13; AmaParade to the Pail
4. Montreal, Lemaire. (2) 9:24.
Five-Eighths
15-10, 9-15, 15-10, after a 15-7,
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) — Ed 5. Boston, Green (1) (Orr, Bucyk) dlo (LA) 19:27
Peace Lady ......... ...............j------ 1:05 2/5
13:06.
15-6, victory over North Van Postillion D' Amour ..................... 1:05
THIRD PERIOD
1:45 p.m.
monton took a narrow lead Sat Penalties—Shack (B) 3:06: Harris <M) No scoring.
Hay Billy ....................... ,.............. 1:08
couver in the semi-finals.
3:05: McKenzie (B) 10:15; Beliveau (M)
JiAllarian ....................... ............. .1:10 3/5
Penalties—Vasko (M) 6:44; Menard
urday after the first day of the 11:32; Provost (M) 12:12; Ferguson (M) (LA)
Victoria High, the only other Classic Gem ......................
1:082/5
10:20.
MON.,
APR. <
Westfall (B) 17:22.
Mystic ...................................... 1 ""
Saves:
Victoria area entry, was elimi Miss
six-team Canadian Junior Water 15:25;
THIRD PERIOD
WED., APR. 10
Costa Rica ........................................ 1:07 3/3
Minnesota ------- ------------- 7 8 3—18
6. Montreal, Duff (1) (Rousseau) 10:24. Los Angeles .. ........ .
nated in the round-robin section Hope For Me ................................. 1:07 3/5
15 18 6—39
Polo championships that c
SAT., APR. IS
Mission Man
..............................1:05
7. Boston. McKenzie (1) (Stanfield, Bu
Attendance: 8,144.
with a 5-5 record.
tg — From Gate.
10:47.
MON., APR. IS
elude today at Simon Fraser cyk)
8. Montreal, Beliveau (1) (G. Trem
blay) 17:34.
WED., APR. 17
Peninsular Cougars scored a University.
Penalties—None.
SAT., APR. 20
Shota on goal by:
1-0 overtime victory over Lake The Edmonton squad was un Boston
........................................ ▼ « .8-20
MON., APR. 22
Hill Kiwanis B and Brentwood defeated after three rounds of Montreal ...................................15 12 14—41
FRI., APR. 26
Tsartlips shutout Langford S.C., the round-robin competition, Attendance: 15,516.
SAT., APR. 27
1-0, Saturday in Division VH dumping Victoria 16-0 and Win
MON., APR. 20
Victoria and District minor soc nipeg 11-7 while playing to a 4-4
cer consolation cup games.
tie with the University of Vic
SANDOWN SEASON
Cougars meet Victoria Boys’ toria.
PASS *6.00
Club in a semi-final game today
Tied for second are Montreal
PENTICTON—Kamloops Roc
Combined Pass Sandown
DALLAS (AP)' — Joyce Dod because of insufficient funds In at Hampton Park and Tsartlips and Winnipeg, both. with 2-1 BURNABY, B.C. (CP) — A
and Exhibition Park
son Tate? jailed In connection the bank account, where more play Gorge Football Club in the records. Winnipeg edged Mon composite team from Greater kets stayed alive in the B.C.
available racing date.
with the disappearance of $72,- than $72,000 had been deposited other semi-final at Carnarvon treal 5-4 then whipped the Uni Vancouver dumped a squad Junior Hockey League best-ofPark. Both games start at 1
seven final Saturday by defeat
000 in Olympic Games funds, and withdrawn.
versity of Victoria 12-3 before from the rest of the province
ing Penticton Broncos, 5-3.
)
has been charged with passing Mrs'. Tate, 27, has been held p.m.
88-74 Saturday night in (he sec
losing to Edmonton.
two worthless cheques on her in jail in lieu of bonds totalling
ond annual British Columbia Broncos lead the series, 3-2.
Montreal beat winless Victoria
Bill Tamow, with two goals,
Olympic account.
$40,500.
Fivepin Meet
9-3, then tripped Simon Fraser high school boys’ all-star has Rick Beauchamp, Lyle Harpe
The complaint alleges that Mrs. Tate headed a public
ketball game.
5-2
after
losing
its
opener.
she gave two cheques for $404 relations firm in Dallas that had Victoria Five Pin Association
Elgin Reid of Burnaby Central and Grant Evans scored for the
each to American Airlines in been authorized to collect funds is holding its annual meeting In other games, SFU whipped topped the winners with 16 points winners. Wayne Schaab, Dale
Dallas for flights to New York for U.S. activity in the Olympic and election of officers today at Victoria 10-6 and University of while Blake Iverson of North McBain and Ken Conner replied
HC. JOCKEY CLUB I
and the cheques were returned Games.
1:30 p.m. at Mayfair Lanes.
Victoria dumped Victoria 5-1.
Delta paced the losers with 15 for Broncos.

Austrians Sweep
ILS. Ski Events

Totems
Extend
Lead

Track Works

Hoop Tournament

Decides Champions

Claremont
Loses
In Semis

Edmonton
Leads

SANDOWN PARK

Water Polo

Minor
Soccer

Fund Publicist
Facing Charges

i

Vancouver
team Wins

Rockets
StayAlive

I
Satin ttolmttgf.

Victorio, B.C., Sunday, April

Easel’s Pride Wins
Colonist Handicap
tish Columbia thoroughbred
racing season, which open
ed at Sandown Park for the
first time in its 14-year
history.

’68Pontiac
DEMONSTRATOR

day in the other races. Royal
Jazz, getting a tardy start and
swinging wide heading into the
stretch in the third race, and
Betty's Pride, lengthening on
her field in the sixth, were much
best in their runs. And Ukiah
Colonist Handicap the
came from behind to get the
Form Chart — P. 14 nod from the camera in the
fifth race after tt appeared that
BuUet won the second to pay Ooquahalia had it won.
$14.40 in the hsird-to-predict two- Basil Frazier, who won San
year-old dash and Glencar down and B.C. riding honors
mowed his field down in the last year, also won on Betty’s
fourth race for an $11.30 pay Prtde after fittingly opening the
off.
Sandown meeting with a win on
But mutuel favorites had their Rosailito.

Second choice of the 3,355 fans
who gave Sandown’s spring
opening a promising start, the
four-year-old colt was taken to
the front immediately by jockey
Jack Phillips and was never
seriously challenged in winning
the featured Colonist Handicap.
Favored Little Choo Choo, who
-came to Sandown from Santa
Anita tried to run the leader
down but was still a length and
a half in arrears at the finish of
the six-furlong sprint.
Bettina M, another who likes
It on the front end. didn’t have
the early speed to match Easel’s
Pride but stayed in contention',
all the way to grab the show
share of the $1,000 pot.
Although the attendance was
down from last year’s 4,707,
when the opening Sandown card
was on Sept. 16, and wagering
of $121,615 was approximately 15
per cent below last year’s $143,360, B.C. Jockey Club officials
were optimistic that spring rac
ing at Sandown would prove a
success.
Threatening weather, they be
lieved, was responsible for the
decline. Although Sandown had
no more than a light drizzle dur
ing the day and fhe track was
fast, it turned cold and cloudy
after a bright morning sun.
Racing was about as formful
as it could be on the opening day
of the season. Four winers paid
off in double figures but the
only real surprise came in the
eighth race when the 16-1 Evi
dently won a photo decision over
Comin In, another longshot.
Ridden by Ron Arnold, Evi
dently paid $33.30, $12.70 and
$7.10 aoross 1he board. Comin

17

In Time for Easter!

In paid $10.10 to place and $5.90
to show and the quinella return
Easel’s Pride Saturday was $77.30.
became the first handicap Overlooked Rosalito won the
winner of the 112-day Bri first race to pay $10.50, Billings

By JIM TANG

7, 1968

And
COMPANY CARS

SELL-OUT
EXAMPLES:

1* CARS!

’68 GRAND PARISIENNE

(STOCK P441)
• X-Door Hardtop Coupe
• Power Steering, Brakes
• X7S H.P. V-8 Snglne

• Automatic Drive
• Tinted Windshield
• Luxury Lounge
Interior

NEW PRICE $4914

*4288

SALE PRICE ...
(STOCK P548)

EASTER FISHING
The fishing lodge Saturday
Evening Post and Outdoor
Life raved about still has
Easter week vacancies.
Salmon are running. Rain
bow splash In nearby lakes.
Scenery’s terrific. So are the
hearty home-cooked meals.

’68 GRAND PARISIENNE
• 4 Door Hardtop
• Power Steering, Brakes
• Tinted Windshield

NEW PRICE $4705

Colonist Handicap Winner
Easel’s Pride passes under the wire all
alone (top right) to win the Colonist
Handicap, first major event of the
Sandown racing reason which opened
Saturday. The winner held by a
groom (below), Is shown in the win

(Choice of Two)

’68 PARISIENNE CONVERTIBLE
bk,

(STOCK P4M)
• X-Door Convertible
• X7X h.p. V8 Engine
• Power Steering, Brakes
• Tilt Steering Wheel

ner’s circle with trainer Benny Shindell (second from left), happy own
er R. Jawl, Jockey Jack Phillips and
Mrs. Pat Reid who decorated the win
ner on behalf of Hie Daily Colonist.
—(Jim Ryan photos).

*4188

SALE PRICE ...

PAINTER'S LODGE
and Resort, Campbell River,
Vancouver Island, B.C.
Phone 287-6201
April and May Special TwoFor-One Rates Monday-thruFrlday, with this ad. Easter
Week not Included.

• Automatic Drive
• Custom Badio
• Whitewall Tires

•
•
•
•

NEW PRICE $5041

SALE PRICE ...

X -I- X, Bucket Seats
Automatic Drive
Custom Radio
Ermine White

*4488

’68 PARISIENNE SPORTS

Final Rounds Delayed
»

_

Billy Casper Near Perfect
GREENSBORO, N.C. (APi- time U.S. Open champion only Don January, who shot a Casper, missing only one
Billy Casper fashioned a near- one stroke off the 36-hole open scrambling 67, and Gene Littler, green and hitting the ball well,
flawless 67 Saturday to take a record, set last year by winner who carded a tidy 66.
continued to show the form he
two-stroke lead with a 132 score George Archer.
Alone in fifth place at 136, hopes will give him his first
atA the halfway mark of the Bobby Nichols came up with tour shots off the lead, was Masters championship at Aug
Greater Greensboro Open Golf the day's best round, 65, to South African Gary Player, usta, Ga.< next weekend.
tournament. Several hours later move into second place at 134 whose 67 was climaxed by a
toper ___________
65-67—132
Nichols ______________ 59-65—134
officials announced postpone going into the Monday finish. 10-foot eagle putt on the final Gen.jy Littler
....................
69-66—135
Don January -------------------.... 6667—155
ment of the final 36 holes to He held a one-stroke lead over hole.
Gary Player .u______________ 6967—136
Monday.
Miller Barber ...____________ 7O67-UT
66-71—1ST
J Gelbtrser -----Sponsors announced that in
Bert Yancey .—
_____ 7068-138
View of President Johnson's
Julius Boros ____ __
____________
__ 65-73—138
Dale Doubles................ _...... 6969designation of today as a day
Chuck Courtney---------------- 69-69—138
of mourning for the slain Mar
Tom Aaron
.......... .........69-70—139
Tom WelskopC............................. 69-70—139
tin Luther King, they were
Terry Dill ............v................ ..... 67-72—139
Joe Campbel! ..............................67-72—139
postponing the round.
George Archer---------------------68-71—139
The $137,500 tournament's sec
Mike Souchak.......... .................. . 70-99—139
Jerry McGee -...............................70-70—140
ond round had been washed out
Lionel Herbert -........ .............. . 72-68—170
Friday and reset for Saturday,
Arnold Palmer
....................... 69-71—140
Bob Sm'th ................................... 67-73—140
with a 36-hole windup scheduled
Lou Graham ____ ___________68-71—140
today to make up the lost day.
The PBA’s winter tour ends Dean Refram _—........ .......... 70-70-440
AKRON, Ohio (AP) — Dave
Cupit __________ _______ 71-09—140
With today now art open date, Davis bounced back into the pro next Saturday in Mobile. Ala., Jack
Johnny Pott ............ ...................70.70—14(1
71-69—140
the two final rounds will be bowling spotlight Saturday with with the $40,000 Mobile Open. Doug Sanders _________ _
played Monday.
a
213-205
victory
over
Don
Casper, unperturbed over the
Apps Jr. Signs
rainout of the 68 he fashioned Johnson in the finals of the Peter Piper
before rain cancelled Friday's $100,000 Firestone Tournament
TORONTO — Flanker Boh
play, moved smoothly through a of Champions, the richest tourn
Clips Record Apps, 25, son of former Na
34-33 round that left the two- ament in howling.
tional Hockey League great Syl
It was the first triumph this
Apps, flanker Gil Petmanis, 26,
year for Hie southpaw from NEW YORK (AP)-Jorge Vel
and defensive halfback Larry
Phoenix, Ariz., who was the asquez took Joseph R. Daly’s
DeRocher, 22/have been signed
1967 bowler of the year. Davis Peter Piper to the lead coming
by Toronto Argonauts of the
had won only $8,300 this year. out of the gate and kept him
Canadian Football League.
Davis won top prize of $25,000, there tor a 6'zu-length victory
putting him in the lead among over Straight Deal Saturday in
1968 money winners with the $50,000«dded Excelsior
MOSCOW (API-Two Russian
Handicap at Aqueduct. The son
$33,300.
weightlifters broke world rec
Johnson, of Kokomo, Ind., of Tom Pool, acquired by Daly
ords Saturday in an all-Soviet who was runnerup last year, in a claiming race far $15,000
competition here.
too, won $12,500. Jim Stefasich ran the 1% miles in 1:48, clip
Vifcto Kurentsov, world mid- of Joliet, I11.K captured the ping three-fifths of a second off
dlewright champion, lifted 361 $6,500 thiid-place prize.
the stakes record.
pounds—four more than the
previous record. His total of
1,039 pounds for three events—
the press, snatch and dean and
The British Columbia Automobile Association has an openlnr for a
jerk—was three pounds over his
representative tn the Victoria area. Quod appearance, sales experience,
and ability to meet the public easenttaL Attractive salary and commission
old record.
formula. Apply la own haadwrltlnc to the Manager, British Columbia
Jan Talts, a middle heavy
Automobile Asxoolattoa, 1075 Pandora Avenue, Victoria. B.C. Interviews
Denny Purvia
Will he arranged. NO TEIJCPBONK CAIJ3. PLEASE!
weight, set marks of 335 pounds
In the snatch and 431 in the
BRITISH COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
dean and jerk. His three event
total of 1,124 pounds also was a
■'ll Pays lo Belong"
record.

Big Tenpin Title
To Dave Davis

Weightlifters
Set Records

(STOCK P4S5)
• 4-Door Hardtop
• Power Steering,
Brakes

•
•
•
•

NEW PRICE $4421

SALE PRICE ...

Whitewall Tires
Automatic Drive
Radio, Rear Speaker
Chrome Wheel Dises

*3888

68 PARISIENNE SPORTS
(STOCK P464)
• X-Door Hardtop
• Power Steering, Brakes
• Tinted Windshield__ _

NEW PRICE $4432

SALE PRICE ...
When you have a Wawanesa homeowner’s
policy, anywhere you hang your hat is home.
This policy protects your personal belongings
(suitcases, clothing and so forth) wherever you
travel. Let Harold Gardner and Ian Rendle
wrap your personal property in a Wawanesa
homeowner’s package of protection ... pro
tection that travels with you, wherever you go.

GardnerAgencies Ltd.

*3888

68 PARISIENNE 2+2 '

(STOCK P408)
• X-Door Sport Coupe
• Automatic Drive
X7S h.p. VS Engine

for tha Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Company

NEW PRICE $5096

S99 Fort Street,Victoria ■ 385-1448

SALE PRICE ...

Gaiwral mi Uft Imtrmet, Real EOaU mi Morltate Services.

• Automatic Drive
• Radio, Rear Speaker
• Whitewall Tires

• X -I- X, Bucket Seats
• Power Steering, Brakes
• Stereo Tape Playsr

*4488

68 LAURENTIAN DE LUXE

BUILT IN WESTERN CANADA
(STOCK PXXl)
• 4-Door Sedan
• Power Steering
• Chrome Wheel Covers

Representative Required

NEW PRICE $4068

SALE PRICE ...
A SYMBOL OF QUALITY

Wilf Flack

• Automatic Drive
• Tinted Windshield
• Whitewall Tires

COFOO

0900

’68 STRATO-CHIEF SEDAN

Purvis-Flack Trailer Sales Ltd.

Authorized Dealer for the Makers of Scamper Travel Trailers and
Truck Campers.

CandW
AUTOMOTIVE
INVITES YOU TO

We Invite you to view our wide selection of one of the finest made
and equipped trailers and campers in Canada.
ON DISPLAY DAY AND EVENING AT

2015 QUADRA ST. (Opp. the Curling Rink)
I

EASY PARKING

—

—

(STOCK P10)
• 4-Door Sedan
• Chrome Wheel Covers
• Whitewall Tires

NEW PRICE $3828

SALE PRICE ...

382-3522

• Automatic Drive
• Custom Radio
• Chrome Trim

*3388

TOP TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

MUFFLER CITY

Due to record breaking Used Car Sales we are
short of good used cars, and will pay top trade-in
for your car on one of these Demonstrators. -

1950 OAK BAY AVE.

SEE THESE UNITS IN OUR SHOWROOM

(Opposite A

Victoria’s Nrngt, Most Complete
MUFFLER SHOP NOW OPEN

& W).
<PACIFIC,

OAK BAY PACIFIC 66
382-0521

1

RESERVE NOW

PONTIAC BUICK LTD.
DOUGLAS AT TOPAZ

EASY FINANCING AVAILABLE

OPEN NIGHTLY TILL 9 P.M.
FOR A GOOD DEAL
AND A GOOD DEAL MORE

382-7121

Jg

Daily
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Except in Language

Ship Sale
Response
Vigorous

Basic Training Consolidated

For sale is the steam-driven
vessel Canora that shuttled
back and forth between Victoria
and Vancouver carrying rail
cars-torihearly 50 years.
-The number of bids and their
values were not disclosed.
CNR put the ship up for sale
early March and all bids have
been sent to Edmonton.
The spokesman said a decis
ion on the tenders has still not
been made but approval is

expected to come from Mon
treal sometime next week.
Tenders closed last week.
The Canora was built in 1918
and was taken out of service
May 17 last year.
The double-ended car ferry is
now moored at the foot of Main
Street in Vancouver.
She is 308 feet long, with a
beam of 50 feet and draft of 20
feet.
She has a capacity of 17
standard-sized rail cars. There
is accommodation for a 20-man
crew.

Council

thick smoke
Her black hull and thick trail
of exhaust smoke was a famil
iar sight to Victoria's water
front viewers.
A CNR official in Vancouver
said the Canora "is one of the
last remaining steamships rela
tively active on the coast.
She was put out of service
because of her age. She’s an old
ship and we had no further use
for her."
The Canora was built for
Canadian National Railway by
Davie Shipbuilding, Lewis, Que
bec, in 1918, and was immedi
ately put into service here.

Topics
Monday
Esquimalt council will give
first reading at 7:30 p.m
Monday to a rezoning bylaw
which was deferred from the
last meeting.
The bylaw to give multiple
zoning to an area off Craigflower Road was referred to
committee following a public
meeting, because of lack of
details of a proposed aparment
for the area.
Council will also consider a
request for use of a municipal
property on Devonshire Road as
a vegetable garden.
Saanich council will hold a
special meeting in the council
chamber at 7:30 p.m. Monday
to familiarize themselves with
the new Municipal Act.
Sidney council will meet at 7
p.m. Monday.
Oak Bay council's B Commit
tee will meet at 8 p.m. Monday
In the municipal hall.

Tuesday Specials

OTTAWA (CP) — Basic train Petawawa, Ont., Sbilo, Man.,|wawa this month, at Shilo in
ing for all Canadian armed Kingston, Ont., Quebec City and May and at Edmonton in June.
Remaining depots end training
forces recruits will be consoli Gagetown, N.B.
Recruit training ends at Peta-lby Nov. 4.
dated beginning in September at
an estimated annual saving of
more than $2,500,000, the defe n c e department announced
EASTER VACATION?
Saturday.
The 10 recruit training centres
now in operation will be re
placed by a school for Englishspeaking recruits at Cornwallis,
N.S., and one for new Frenchspeaking entries at St. Johns,
Que.

By MARK DICKINSON
Several bids have been tendered for purchase of
one of the oldest ships on the B.C. coast, a Canadian
National Railway spokesman said from Edmonton
Friday.
»

Monday and

'Speaker

★ ★ ★

at SAFEWAY

Young

Turkeys
An, 45'

RENT a Brand New
MERCURY TRUCK and CAMPER al

SUBURBAN MOTORS

Frozen—
Government
Inspected for
wholesomeness.
Average 10 to
14 lbs. GRADE

RESERVATION AND INQUIRIES

The two schools will begin
Kiwanis International presi training naval and air force re
dent James Moler of Charles cruits in May. By Sept. 4, all re
Town, W. Va., will be guest cruits will attend one of the two
speaker at meeting of four schools, depending on their
Kiwanis clubs of Victoria at mother tongue.
7 p.m. Tuesday in the Em
Thejcentres being closed are
press Hotel. He is school ad at St. Johns, Cornwallis, Cal
ministrator and banker.
gary, Edmonton, London, Ont., Sil

Phone BUI Wilson—386-1631
also

Empress, l^-oz. tin____

Town House

Cranberry Sauce

therapists, social and recreation
workers as to professionals.
The local body — if formed —
might be affiliated with the
national organization, the Cana
dian Child and Youth Drama
Association.
The CCYDA, incidentally, lists
three objectives, nine projects
and nine fields of activity,
covering threatre, radio, TV,
music and dancing.
The movement is definitely
neither narrow nor parochial.—
B.B.

Whatever you need

for the
EASTER PARADE

-.... dbforUv
9< W

Whole or Jellied.
14 fl. oz. tins

How to get Gorgeous!

Breakfast Gem

with Helena Rubinstein

Large Eggs
A2,89c

v-x

From B.C.
Farms

GRADE

Piedmont
-5

5l..1

Salad Dressing

AW* S
’-V:?S4X4. S

1

For Easter Salads and
Sandwiches, 32-oz. jar

ALASKA STOPS
She runs between Vancouver
and Skagway, with calls at
Prince Rupert, Ketchikan,
Home Films Wrangell
and Juneau.
Capt. Adlem was born in
and began his life at
At Threads Victoria
sea 30 years ago as a deck hand
with the B.C. Coastal Steam
Tuesday will be home-movies ships.
day at the Esquimalt Silver He has worked in the south
Threads Service in the Jubilee Pacific and on the Mackenzie
Hall at 527 Fraser.
River. He began his employ
Mrs. Gwen Bennett will show ment with CN as third-officer of
travels through Rogers Pass and the Canora in Sept., 1949.
down Highway 101.
Capt. Adlem was promoted to
There will be a conoert at 1:30 master of the car ferry in Aig.,
p.m. Thursday.
1960.

A meeting initiated by the
University of Victoria theatre
division will be held in the
Phoenix Theatre at 4 p.m.,
Monday.
The purpose, which could
Interest all those concerned with
the stage arts, is "to discuss the
possibility of setting up an
association of all interested In
furthering the causes of drama
and theatre within education.
It is felt die creation of such
an association would be of
interest as well to teachers,

23'

Poultry Dressing

BOOK EARLY FOR SUMMER

ONCE PER DAY
With her 10-knot speed, she
used to make a round-trip
between Victoria and Vancouver
every 24 hours.
The Vancouver official said
some overhauling is needed for
the four Scotch Marine steam
boilers, with natural draft,
triple expansion and reciprocat
ing engines.
Former skipper of the ship.
Captain H. Douglas Adlem, has
been appointed master of Cana
dian National’s 5,800-ton cruise
ship the Prince George.
The Prince George is cur
rently being prepared for this
season’s 22 four-day charters
that begin April 20.

Stage Arts Probe .
To Further Drama

CANADA SAFEWAY UMfTED

49'

Lucerne

Canned Milk
7J1.00

15-oz. tin

Lunch Box

The Easy Way to Beautiful!

Potato Chips

%

from Helena Rubinstein
%
Two totally new ways to be beautiful from
the House of Helena Rubenstein. A glow
for the face in a swivel stick make-up that’s been
invented to flatter every complexion
tone. And, a new look for the lips that colours and frosts
for a radiant, full-mouthed effect Now at Eaton’s.

9-oz. Tri-Pack Box ..

49'

Cragmont

Soft Drinks
4„ 89'

A Creamy, Smooth-On Face With

Minute Make-Up Stick

Assorted Varieties.
28-oz. disposable

It's a whole new face in a little swivel
case. Makes you gorgeous in a minute.
Helena Rubenstein took everything you
love about a liquid foundation and put it
in a stick. A little, go everywhere, nospill stick. Minute make-up slips over skin
lightly and gracefully. And, it covers un
even colourings, shadows and tiny flaws.
So you walk around with a fresh, radiant,
wonderfully alive look all the
□ AA
time. Eight flattering■ shades. Ea J-UU

bottles ____________

Mrs. Willman's

Hot Gross Buns
l. I

Baked Fresh.

DRESSES
SUITS
COATS

Loaded with Fruit
Pkg. of 12...______

See our fascinating
selection, and remem
ber adjustments and
alterations will be
made in time for
Easter.
Budget Terms
at No Extra Cost
CIVIC

Vine-Ripe

TOMATOES

Lips Go Twice Beautiful With

Lip

Gaines

The New Two-Colour Lipstick

1

California—Right for

ARKING

TICKETS|VALIDATEO

Civic Parking at Bear

Salads or Slicing.
Bulk — lb...................... .

Half hot creamy colour, half cool frosted tint • • ■ d>at s
Lip Games. The beautiful new way to make-up your
mouth. Try one colour on your top lip. The other on
your lower lip. Or wear one colour on both lips . . .
or one over the other. (Make up your own rules.) All
you need is Helena Rubinstein’s new two-colour lipstick,
a pair of lips and the right attitude. Honeydew, -1 f-A
Sliced Peaches, Pink Pair and Elec-Tricks. Ea.A,yv

In Victoria and Sidney
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

BUY LINE - 388-4373

VI SAFEWAY*

Shop from Your Home! Pick up the Phone!
And Dial Direct for Fast, Courteous Service.

——————

I
I

39c

Prices Effective April 8th and 9th

Coemetics, Dept. 212, Main Floor

1696 Douglas
382-8151

39

——

fcHg ttalantrt.

Speaking of Gold,
Who’s the King?

Top 20 in Victoria
Lady Madonna/Inncr Light .................................... Beatles
Unicorn________ _________ _____j_______ Irish Roy ers
The Mighty Quinn____________ _______ Manfred Munn
Cry Like a Baby _______ ___________________Box Tops
Son of Hickory Holler’s Tramp....................... O. C. Smith
Suddenly You Love Me .................................
Tremeloes
Jennifer Juniper ___________________________ Donovan
Tapioca Tundra ......._____________________ Monkees
A Question of Temperature..........................- Balloon Farm
Simon Says................................... MIO Frultgum Company
Kiss Me Goodbye___________ ’----...............Petula Clark
Too Much Talk_______________ Revere and the Raiders
Little Green Apples ..........................-............Roger Miller
The Good, the Bad and the Ugly............. Hugo Montenegro
Bottle of Wine ............................................. Fireballs
Playboy ...................................................... Gene and Debbe
You’ve Got to Be Loved........... .—-.................. Montanas
Call Me Lightning................................................... The wh0
Rice Is Nice.................................................... Lemon Pipers
La-La Means I Love You........................................Delfonlcs

With the selfless devotion
for which they are revered,
the Four Seasons made the
supreme sacrifice to save
their country In its time of
crisis.
During the gold panic, the
Seasons sent LBJ — direct —

The Canadian Mental Health Association
Victoria Junior Chamber of Commerce

their 10 gold discs, total value
3800 to *1,000. How noble!

Skip Sexy Look
For Best Photo
“Be objective about your
appeamce. How do you really
look in the mirror?
“Take whatever is offered
in your school In day or
evening classes, in fashion,
nutrition, physical education,
public speaking.
“Find out what local stores
offer in training and part-time
work.”
“You are on your way as
soon as you can say to
yourself, ‘I’m just as good as
anyone. Pm at least myself,
an individual, which is some
thing’.”
What about clothes and
grooming for glamor?
“Once you start thinking
about yourself as a person,”
Linda said, “your individual
ity comes out in what you
wear. You won’t be too fad
conscious.
“Shop for clothes of classic
simplicity, to fit your figure,
show off what you want to
exploit
What if you are overweight,
oversized?
Be objective. Admit it. Get
professional help from quali
fied adults — doctor, physical
education director, school
nurse — on diet and exercise.
For painters on hair care
that bring health and shining
beauty, send a stamped, selfaddressed envelope to Kitte
Turmell, care of this news
paper. i Ask for her free
leaflet, Care For Healthy Hair.

‘Hippo Hips9
Slimmable

□
Dear Kitto: Do
girls and boys,
years old, should

Speaking of camels, Elvis
Presley still holds the record
for gold discs with 42 in 14
years, compared to the
Beatles' mere 26 over less
than four years.
Which averages out to three
a year for Elvis and 6.5-plus a
year for the Beatles. Who’s
the king?
□
The International Assdciation of Auditorium Managers
circulates a n “evaluation”
sheet that describes the
behavior to be expected from
tiie top travelling acts.
With few exceptions, rock
groups are shredded as highly
uncooperative,” for vandal
ism, for passing bad cheques
and for stealing.
Several groups and one
hippie poet are marked “Red
Alert,” because they some
times say (gasp!) dirty
words. Heavens to Ginsberg, I
wonder who they could be?

To J.M.: If you’ll reread the
section of last week’s column
in question, you’ll see idiocy
does not refer to the Maharishi or the Beach Boys, who
obviously are intelligent
enough to take fit multiwestern coins.

wish to thank the following for their
support In onr recent Mystery Anctlon:
The Dally Colonist
The Victoria Daily Times
CKDA Radio
CFAX Radio
CJVI Radio
Victoria Labour Council
Standard Furniture
Mrs. Peggy Walton Packard
Lunds Auctioneers
McDonald's Furniture

Olympic Signs
Leader PaMUhtog Cwnpsay
Mr. Wall
Mr. BeOward
Margo's Beauty !
Peoples Credit Jewellers
B.A. Service — Shelbourm
Saunders * Hltcbman

Men’s Sleeveless Surf Shirts

With puffed sleeves — round white col
lar — pleats fall from yoke, back and
front — sheer printed cotton — in pink
and green
A A7
sizes 1 to 3................................... W.H' I
Infanta’ Wear

Jockey brand — choose from blue, black
and white — sizes S, M, L — Ideal tor
the summer on the beach— A
$A
........... W for W
wash up lovely

Boys’ Hopsack Casuals

Boys’ Play Pants
Half boxer waist — two side slit pockets
— tough sanforized fabric — in colours
of blue, gold, green, sizes
AAA
4 to 6 very cute on.................... fc«ww
Children’s Wear

Boys’ Shirts
Button down collar — short sleeves —
easy to launder which is ideal for sum
mer — sateen poplin material —-_ in
colours blue, gold, green,
yellow, sizes 4 to 6..............
Children’s Wear

f you're spending
money for

1.38

0

Panty Hose
Seamless stretch panty nylons — one
piece garment — combining panty and
sheerest stocking — in light and dark
shades to choose from.

Hearing Aid Batteries

FORGET IT!

Sizes S, M, L..........................

tor Five Full Years

1.47

Hoisery

You don’t have to spend another penny

Dream Lift Bras
Stretch sides for comfort — with lace
trim — sizes 32A to 36C — in colours
of white, yellow, blue, beige .
to choose from
Foundations

with Qualitone’s

5.95

EVERLIFE

Shirt Nick
Unbelievable but true

Write... phone... or stop in our
office for all the facts.
NO COST-NO OBLfGAT/ON

LONDON OPTICAL

For Kitte Turmell’s TeenAge Coeds send a selfaddressed, stamped envelope
with your request, care of this
newspaper. Codes briefs rules
on social conduct, dates and
parties on which teen-agers
and parents agree.

And RCA has a special on
this month. If you trade in
any old album on one of their
new stereo ones, you’ll get a
*2 discount. Now all you have
to do is scrape up the rest of
the bread.
□
Up and Coming: The Jeffer
son Airplane’s latest, Greasy
Heart, should be played with
a greasy needle. Gracey
goofed.
In keeping with their policy
of greatness or grossness, the
Animals have a great new
record, I’d Do Anything. Their
album The Twain Shall Meet
is worth it, just for the Sky
Pilot cut.
And Watch out for Can’t
Carry Your Balloon? by the
Swamp Seeds. Sounds like
middle Rolling Stones.

Full waist band — side zipped — tapered
leg — assorted colours—sizes 10 d A 7
to 18. Ideal for the summer ... I aW I

RENT-A-TUX

£0©

Agarol
A gentle family laxative — 15 fl. oz.
bottle — get some today and
AA
have some on hand----------- ....
Drugs

Band-Aids
60 assorted plastic bandages for minor
cuts and bruises — have some
AA
some handy always ...................... .wO
Drugs

by Jergens — family size spray de
odorant — 7-oz. size — a ................

98

great value here
Drugs

Mint or regular for cavity prevention —
proven to work — in a 8.3i-oz.
d Aft
super tube --............................... I
Drugs

Galpem’s
Marshmallow egg Is covered in de
licious chocolate and gaily decor
ated — a great buy.
Limit of 5 to Customer

r

each
Candy Dept

STATION WAGON
CANADA’S BEST BUY In station wagons. It has the
solid durability and quiet ride that Ford is now famous
for—and the safety features are outstanding.
Pick the power you want, an economy 6 or Ford’s great
289 V8—both are guaranteed for 50,000 miles!

Tea Pot Set

Chocolate Bunny

Lovely English china tea service — floral
design with gold trim — a gift sugestion
tor Mother’s Day — it is alA AA
ready boxed tor gift wrap..........w.wU
Housewares

This chocolate bunny weighs %-lb. — a
delicious treat and a favorite Easter
gift with the
A7
children ............................................ »" •
Candy Dept.

3-pce.

PETER POLLEN
YATES at COOK

FORD

884*1144

Since
1912

Kitchen Set

II-oz. Chocolate Rabbit

Kitchen towel — pot holder — dish cloth
— terry toweling — kitchen motive and
floral designs to choose from — gift
suggestion for
d CA
Mother’s Day ............................. 1
Yard Goods

This huge rabbit would make an ideal
Easter Treat for your youngsters. It Is
decorated in red or blue ribbon. Can
ada’s finest pure
d AA
milk chocolate ....................
1 ■"*
Candy Dept.

Vinyl Place Mats

Easteriand Trio

Foam back — heat resistant — approxi
mately size 12-18 — all over design in a
variety of colours to choose
d Ad
from — set of 4 ____________ 1 .W 1
Yard Goods

This trio of chocolate animals will add
an exciting touch to Easter for your
child. Pure milk chocolate
OQ
6%-ozs. ________
---- - -OO
Candy Dept.

Luncheon Set

Easter Baskets

Lovely tour decorative place mats with
contrasting napkins — protect your table
— add beauty and colour to
A AA
your dining area........................ w.fcw
Yard Goods

Your Community
Chapels

THREE FUNERAL CHAPELS
MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES
Victoria, B.C.
Phone 883 ?5U
CHAPEL OF ROSES
”
Sidney B.C.
1 Phone 858-2832
CHAPEL OF HEATHER
Phone 478-8821

Colourful baskets made of woven wood—
a traditional Easter gift for
AA
your child for only........................ afcw
Candy Dept.

Grass

Boxed Towels
2 hand towels — 2 wash cloths — fluffy
terry towelling in the newest co’nurs to
mix and match for
A d d
your bathroom .......................... w. 1 ■»
Linen Dept

Sensible Prices

Colwood, B.C.

»

Drugs

Marshmallow Eggs

FALCON

From Price & Smith
On Formal Occasion wear a Tuxedo and
accessories that really FIT . . . really
suit YOU! Tuxedo or Dinner Jacket and
Cummerbund, *10; Shirt, Tie, Studs and
Links, *2. Complete rentals for all male
members of wedding party, including
ring-bearer and junior ushers.

Woodbury’s golden rich shampoo — gives
a rich cleansing lather — 13.5-oz. bottleget some today and try this
RQ
lovely shampoo only............... — .Ow

8 P.M. SUPER SPECIAL

U-WEAR IT
With Comfort and
Pride When You

Shampoo

Crest Toothpastes

Hit L P s : The Vanilla
Fudge’s The Beat Goes On is
fantastic! Hear it! The
Motiiers of Invention’s We’re
Only In It for the Money is so
freaky it’s only printed in
stereo.

shops and movies and parties
in pairs without adult
company with them? Shirley.
Dear Shirley:
I see no
harm in boy-girl activities on
a sociable group basis, at
start of teens. But places they
go should be suitable for very
young people.
There should be adult
supervision in the background
for home- social doings and
advance arrangements should
be made for transportation
home.
□

Low rise — slim legs — Canadian made
— choose from beige, gold, blue and
orange — sizes 8 to 16 — a very A AA
smart looking pant.................... C.ww
Boys’ Wear

Dryad Deodorant

The shirt that grew 34 inches long —
sleeveless — with regular collar and
raffled jabot front — come in cotton
prints, floral, stripes and dots 9 07
—sizes 10 to 16 ........................ C.O I
Ladies’ Wear

Ladies’ Slims

890 Fort St. at Quadra
Victoria, B.C.
884-6015

For those who prefer to make their own
gift. This cellophanic grass is a must.
So buy at this low price
AA
of only............... ..............................
Candy Dept.

Pillow Cases

13-oz. Bunny

Embroidered percale pillow cases — on*
pair nicely boxed ready for wrapping —
completely washable — pretty A ft 7
pink and blue to choose from .. fc.w I
Linen Dept.

Chocolate bunny wrapped in a gaily decorated box. An ideal treat for your chil
dren on Easter
d AA
morning......................................... ■ »ww
Candy Dept.

Cotton Homespun Bedspread

12-oz. Chocolate Rabbit

Completely washable 72”xl05” — beige
colouring with multi stripes — ideal
bedspread throw — buy an extra bed
spread for matching
7 7A
drapes ........... .......................
(.ID
Bedding Dept.

This hollow rabbit is made from Neilson’s
creamy smooth milk chocolate. It comes
in a gaily decorated package — get one
today and please
4 CC
someone ...................... —------- ■ • W

LTD.
Shopping Only, Please!

652 Yates, 25 Paces from Douglas
384-472,1

Shop Early While Quantities Last!
1

1
Open*
Daily Til
18 p.m.

you think
12 and 13
go to malt

Toddlers Dresses

Nor am I talking clinically.
Webster's New World Diction
ary defines idiocy as “great
foolishness or stupidity.” Is
not paying *15 to hear what
has been called the thickest
sophistry since Aristotle, who
destroyed that school of
thought forever, indeed
idiocy?
□
Hit Singles: Unicom and
Lady Madonna are the top
sellers of tiie past week.
Coming up — Playboy, Rice
Is Nice, Jennifer Juniper and
the Good, The Bad and the
Ugly.

Letters to Kitte

-

bargain

The Week

Teenager

Dear Kitto: Please let me
know if there are any hospi
tals, agencies, eto, in need of
teen-age volunteers, 16 and 18
years old, for one or two
evenings a week. J. H.
Dear J. H.: There are many
openings for much-needed
older -teen-age volunteers.
Check at your local hospitals,
tiie Red Cross, the Council for
Social Agencies, the YMCA,
the YWCA, the Chamber of
Commerce, and at churches.

?4)oo(co

WHAT’S
NEW,
sport:
and the

Dear Kitte Turmell; I’m
just a little too ‘pleasingly
plump,’ and I thought you
might be able to help. I’m
really no beauty queen but if I
could lose a couple of pounds
I’d feel and look better.
I’m five feet 10 inches, have
a large frame, and ‘hippo’
hips. Any real swell exercises
and suggestions for reducing
mostly from my bust to my
knees? What is there to do for
flabby knees? I need good one
especially for thighs and ‘back
porch.’ Out of Shape.
Dear Out of Shape: Check
with your family doctor re
your dietary needs. Ask your
physical education instructor
for exercises to suit your
individual needs.
For “hippo” hips Evelyn
Loewendahl, an international
authority on physical therapy,
suggests: Lie on back, arms
out at shoulders* Roll from
one side to the other, do rolls
once a day.
To give legs a good swing lie
on the floor with one knee
bent, the other leg straight.
Lift straight leg up and down
loosely 50 times. Repeat with
other leg, 50 times, once a
day.
□
Dear Kitto Turmell; What’s
new in stockings? Jeannie.
Dear Jeannie; Knee-length,
turned down just below the
knee. They’re worn with kilts,
mini-skirts, culottes, with
snub-toed oxfords or pumps
tor the Bormy-Prince-Charlie
look.
□

££

By CATHY LOWTHEB

In Records

By KITTE TURMELL
Jean is having a picture
taken to send to her boy
friend in uniform. What tricks
for posing will help her look
her best?
Georgia hopes to be a
fashion model, and to compete
in beauty contests.
Ann feels like a drab
nobody, wonders how to spark
her date appeal.
For advice for all of them
and for you readers who are
looking for glamor tips, I
paged pretty Linda Harrison
for a studio interview, just
after she had flown into
Hollywood from New York.
★ ★ ♦
Linda is a slim, graceful 21year-old with a seven-year
studio contract. Her poise and
looks — red-brown hair, huge
dark eyes and fair, fair skin
— won her the Miss Maryland
title and a spot in interna
tional competition.
Her expert advice to Jean,
and all who want the most
flattering photographs:
“Skip the old portrait pose
or the sexy look,” she
advised. “Ask your photog
rapher to try to catch that
Individual something in ex
pression that is yours alone.
"When you pose, relax.
Forget any defects. Think
about happy things. Let the
photographer figure the best
angle from which to shoot
you.”
What about those with
modelling ambitions? Linda
aaid:

Victoria, B.C., Sunday, April 7, 1968

MORTUARY LTD.

•tt-oe Rabbit—Her. 1. an excellent gltt for yew child
at Eaater. This hollow rabbit Is mad. tram NeUaon's
fine milk chocolate.
Get one today ................ .............................................. aOO
Candy Dept.

Open 1

AA

Charge-It
Account

TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTRE, DOUGLAS ST..AND SAANICH RD.

A

■ T

20
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\Dream Comes True

Week on the Prairies

1 \

nW

Diphtheria Toll
Dises to
The second death in the worst
Outbreak of diphtheria in years
was reported by administrator
J. E. Robinson of the Winnipeg
Children’s Hospital, Saturday.
Three-year-old Douglas Booth,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Booth, died five days after his
younger sister became the first
victim of the disease. Two other
children of the family were
discharged from hospital after
treatment.
□
A five-week recruiting drive
in England to hire psychiatric
nurses for Manitoba Hospital

Home System
Warns Family,
Alerts Firehall

Wifi!

By JIM BRAHAN

gather views on proposed
amendments to the Indian Act.
The new Indian Act, which
has yet to be drafted, is
expected to relax government
control of life on reserves and
yield a greater measure of selfgovernment to Indian bands
ready to accept the responsibil
ity.
Each Indian .band is being
asked to appoint a representa
tive ' for public hearings which
are scheduled to start in May
and which should reach Alberta
Federal officials are expected the following month.
to meet spokesmen in Calgary
□
for Alberta Indians in June to
The Edmonton Exhibition
Association will curtail its
expansion program and reassess
its five-year expansion plans,
says general manager A1
Anderson.
The main reason for curtail
ing the program is the tight
money market and Increasing
interest rates, he said.
The expansion started two
years ago and was to have
involved the spending of $5,000,000 in various projects at the
exhibition grounds.

has been "very successful," J.
R. Burns, nursing director at
the Mental Diseases Hospital, in
Selkirk reports.
He said 523 were interviewed
in efforts to obtain personnel for
Selkirk, the Brandon Mental
Hospital and the School for
Retardates at Portage La
Prairie.
Of 90 nurses hired, 40 will go
to Selkirk and 50 to other
provincial institutions.

Home fire detection systems
hooked up to a fire hall has long
been the dream of Saanich fire
chief Joe Sutherland, and it
may soon become a reality.
The fire chief says there is
currently an electric system
Which can be installed in a
home and be linked through the
telephone lines to a panel in the
firehall.
W
This monitoring system warns
ii*
the family of fire and at the
same time turns in an alarm to
the fire department.
CHEAPER SOON?
For the past year, the chief
said, he has been trying to have
costs of installing and operating
this type of alarm reduced to
within reach of the average
householder.
"I think this reduction will
come into being soon,” he said.
Sutherland
"This unit can have other
warning devices connected to it
such as smoke detectors and
burglar alarms. A house could had smoldered for hours until it
be permanently under a type of burned its way through the floor
and had fallen into the base
surveillance 24 hours a day.”
Am
There are currently many ment of the house.
"The house didn’t catch fire,
different home fire detection
□
devices on the market, but but if-there had been people in
MS
Chief Sutherland warned that the place they could have died
A principal who gained much MacKinnon joined the Saanich Col. D. S. MacLennan of
only e quipment thoroughly from asphyxiation.”
of her early teaching experience district teaching staff, where Saskatoon has been replaced as
"Carbon monoxide puts a
checked by competent testing
the hard way — as an emer she is now, when McTavish was senior military advisor to the
laboratories will assure depend person out of commission very
—Jim Ryan
gency wartime substitute — is a one-room schoool with Grades Canadian delegation of the
quickly,” he said.
able performance.
International Control Commis
Mrs. Joan MacKinnon of 1 to 3.
And these must be properly VERY DANGEROUS
Wing, student Cathy Bow nets check polluted water
In 1951 she moved to Pat Bay sion in Laos. The defence
McTavish Road elementary
installed and maintained, he
He pointed out that a defec
elementary where the airport department said the position
school in Saanich.
warned.
will be taken over by Brig.-Gen.
tive system or a poorly-designed
now
stands,
in
a
three-room
She was born Joan ChamberThe
Saanich
fire
chief
has
Albert Mendelsohn, 51, of Mont
one could give a householder a
lain in Notingham, England, school where she stayed until real. Col. MacLennan’s new
made available to the public false sense of security which is
and her father took the family to 1956. Then it was back to appointment will be announced
copies
of
an
article
outlining
very dangerous when it pertains
idents Test Seawater
Australia after the First World McTavish Road which she has later, the DOD said. Gen.
considerations when buying to fire.
War. There they settled in seen expand from two rooms to Mendelsohn now is chief of land
automatic fire detection for the
He said that fire knows no
Victoria state in an area of fruit
home.
deadline and it may never
logistics group at Materiel
and dairy farms, and they
The article warns that a happen to the average house
Command headquarters in
dairied.
household fire-warning system holder. But if it ever does occur
Ottawa.
must provide for fires of great it generally happens suddenly.
OWN SCHOOLING
□
heat, and also fires which
Every family should give
There she gained all her own
A special two-man city police
produce mostly smoke.
themselves every break they
schooling, riding horseback
drug detail has joined forces
can when it comes to escaping a
OVERCOME FIRST
seven miles to do so. Her father
with the RCMP in a crackdown
Chief Sutherland said that housefire, he said.
decided she should qualify her
on drug traffickers and users in
over the years the few fire
self for a good position, and a
Calgary.
deaths he has attended have
teacher’s position was as good
The joint four-man team haA|..
mostly come as a result of
as any — so a teacher she
so far had a great deal of
asphyxiation.
became.
success in arresting suspected
BUILDINGS LTD.
"It often happens that people
By BILL STAVDAL
because man is the only crea bacteria in everyday life.
A good part of her teaching
peddlers and users of narcotics,
Was done during the Second
"This experiment shows them are asphyxiated and more than
Prefabricated Cedar Log
Police Chief M. J. Kent reports. The polluted water of Greater ture who can destroy his
World War, apd she was one of
the method of incubating and likely never realized their house
All Custom Cut
Since the combined force Victoria teaches biology to environment."
was on fire.”
a pool of teachers sent out to
went into operation a month ago students at the Institute of Dennis Wing, senior biology the method of testing.
B.C.’b Most Attractive
He
said
that
evidence
showed
fill all or part of the terms of
instructor
at
the
institute,
"Some
people
have
the
idea
Homes
about 20 persons have been Adult Studies.
men called to the services.
that once you put bacteria in many times people have been
Biology — the science of life commented:
arrested for alleged narcotics
Contact Your Exclusive
awakened
by
the
fire
but
have
These posts took her to many
"The
students
study
the
econ
seawater,
everything
becomes
— is more than a word after
offences.”
'
Dealer
parts of Australia including the
students cultivate human intest omic Importance of bacteria. sterilized. Our students know been overcome by the poisonous
□
T.
J.
DE
LA MARE
gases
before
they
could
make
it
better.”
mountains where, she says,
Pollution
is
a
direct
example
of
inal bacteria in samples dipped
IW1 Tudor Ave.. Victoria. B.C.
Premier Ross Thatcher has from the waters around the
outside to safety.
there'd be about six blizzards
told the Legislature in Regina Garden City.
He recalled a fire of a few
each winter.
PHONE 477-1074
that the provincial government Two teachers have brought a
years ago where a chesterfield
BEAL WINDS
has made no specific commit community problem into the
“They may not have been like
ments to persons attempting to classroom to slam home the
Nanaimo Man Named
Canadian blizzards,” she
revive the Bank of Western message of textbook lessons.
MacKinnon
recalls, “but they really
Canada.
In a comer of their laboratory
blizzed.”
Replying to Opposition Leader Friday a row of yellow-filled
Fish Biology Chief
Most of these were country
Woodrow Uoyd, Mr. Thatcher test-tubes with a nasty smell
• Dttlgaing • Plaaaiag • Straetaral Changit
schools where"the land had been four with library and gymnas said that at best he can only be
told the story.
cleared of standing timber, and ium.
R. A. H. Sparrow, formerly with the Fisheries
• Coaattr Tops
• Cabinet*
• Plumbing
The teachers are Anne Algatd
more than one she and her Mrs. MacKinnon’s announced clear indication it can move its
• 8-E Appliaaeat • Flaaring • Lighting, Daoarating
Research Board’s Nanaimo station, has been ap
and Ruby Littlepage, both wives
pupils had to get to work and hobby is unlike any other listed head office to Regina from
"Ona Contract — One ReaponeiblUtr — One Guarantee"
of biology professors at the
pointed biologist in charge of fish culture for the
PHONE TODAY FOB FREE ESTIMATE
clear enough stumps to provide by principals. It’s marriage — a Winnipeg.
University of Victoria.
playground space. The schools, state which she entered not “We are in no position (now)
provincial
Fish
and
Wildlife
Branch.
Working
from
Earlier in the week they
HEATWG CO. LTD.
like those in remote spots of quite three years ago. To this to make commitments,” he
Victoria, he will be in charge of hatchery research
scooped water samples from
"Bathroomi too—made like new’’
Canada, were one-room, all- state she has brought the same said.
and planning programs throughout the province.
qualities she emphasizes in her It is possible the province four points around Victoria.
2857 Douglas Street
Phone 388-7311
grade affairs.
The family moved in 1948 teaching: development of self, could make deposits with the PORTAGE INLET
from Victoria, Australia, to reliance and adaptability. bank and would be willing to One was Portage Inlet, beside
Victoria, B.C., and in 1949 Mrs. —E.M.S.
borrow from it, he added.
the Island Highway. One was at
Ten Mile Point, in the sea just
below a septic tank outflow. A
third source was Cadboro Bay
in front of Gyro Park. And the
fourth was a stream in the
rainforest of Francis Park in
Saanich.
By Friday, two tests had
proven all four samples were
carrying bacteria from human
intestines.
Last fall the teachers per
The club’s youngest player, second-place finish — in a tie formed the same tests with
By RAY KERR
Daniel Scoones, who won the with Tibor Weinberger of Santa
If Edward Seedhouse is look previous speed event a few Monica, Calif. — of Rev. water from the beaches off
ing for omens, he should try] weeks ago, shared fourth place William Lombardi of New York. Dallas Road, Cadboro Bay, Ten
SR
Mile Point and Bowker Creek.
speed chess more often.
with Victor Vera, a newcomer Ordained as a Roman Catholic All were polluted
The youthful chess player, who to the chess wars. Both had priest earlier this year, Lom Students taking the Biology 11
starts a tough match for the three points.
bardi doubted he would have course at the Institute now will
city championship against Alan Elsewhere on the West Coast any time left for chess as he’s begin microscopic examination
Lane Tuesday, showed he’s in chess front, the coastal masters engaged in youth counselling in of bacteria. They also have
good form, by winning the and grandmasters were left Bronx, N.Y.
plates of agar jelly on which the
Victoria Chess Club lightning behind in one of the year’s best However, he managed to get bacteria colonies are plainly
chess tournament this week. In tournaments by grandmaster off for a week and shared the visible to the naked eye.
lightning chess the time allow Pal Benko of New York.
$850 in prize money with
"Not all these people will go
Competing against the coast’s Weirfberger.
ance is 15 seconds per move.
on in biology,” Mrs. Algard said
There were 12 players in the best in the National Open at Lombardi is the only clergy Friday.
“But this sort of
five-round Swiss system event, Lake Tahoe, Nev., Benko drew man in the world with a title ot teaching will at least make
Seedhouse coming first with 414 one game and won seven others chess grandmaster, the highest them aware of what biology
points, ahead of Frank Hasse, 4, to take the $1,250 first prize.
titular achievement in the means to the community.
end Lane, 3%.
A pleasant surprise was the game.
“It’s terribly important,

Our Principals

Teacher Learns
The Hard Way

Pollution Great Help
For Adult Institute

PAN-ABODE
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RAWLINGS

Youthful Chess Player
Wins Lightning Match

Do weeds get you down?

The Stamp Packet

We don’t blame you - there’s no worse gardening chore than weeding

Famous Canadians to Be Honored
By FAITH ANGUS

It is titled "Karl Marx — 1818ilndustrial Development Organ- went into use at the UN for the
ization stamps and new 20c first time Jan. 2. On the same]
Three commemorative stamps — UNESCO."
honoring famous Canadians Five other Czechoslovakian | airmail stamp are to be re- day the World Health Organiza-]
commemoratives issued during leased April 18.
tion liaison office at UN also
have been added to the stamp
March mark the 25th anniver A new meter cancellation with started using a new meter. The
program for 1968. The first one,
sary of the battles of Sokolovo; the inscription "1968 Interna UN does not give philatelic
to be issued Aug. 7, recalls the
the Intematioal Human Rights tional Year For Human Rights” service on meter cancellations.
150th birthday of George Brown,
Year; a Liptovsky Mikulas
one of the fathers of Confeder stamp, 30h depicting architec
ation and founder of the Toronto ture of the town and a portrait
Globe.
of the writer, Janko Krai; a
★ ★ ★
30h stamp marking the 150th
The centenary of the birth of anniversary of the Prague Na
Henri Bourassa, founder of the tional Museum and one dedi
Montreal Le Devoir will be cated to the 100th anniversary
commemorated Sept. 4, and on of the laying of the cornerstone
HEATING INSTALLATIONS
Nov. 6, a stamp will be released of the National Theatre in
to mark the 50th anniversary of Prague.
★ ★ ★
SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY
the death of John McCrea,
physician, soldier and author of A domestic cat set of eight
the poem, In Flanders Fields, stamps in values from 20f to 5ft
CALL US ANYTIME. FREE ESTIMATES ON
In reply to a request for was issued by Hungary last
HEATING — OIL TANKS — HOT WATER HEATERS
information regarding a Karl month. The attractive designs
Hours Service with
Marx stamp: a 30h commemor show tabbies, Angoras- and
BA Home Heating Plan'
ative was released by Czecho Siamese portrayed by Eva
,
slovakia on March 25, honoring Zombory.
Marx’s 150th birth anniversary. The United Nations 6c and 13c

lawns. Every time you pull one out, two seem to grow in its place! What your lawn
needs is the complete plant food ration of Uplands Special 9-3-6 Fertilizer. Apply
it now, then watch your lawn quickly develop the thick, strong,
close-textured turf that chokes out weeds even before they can
get a start. Uplands Special contains over 40% organic plant
foods. It feeds longer. Lawns stay green. At all good garden
stores.

SALES AND
SERVICE

' J-
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479-1151
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Buekerfield’s

UPLANDS.SPECIAL
THE ALL-IN-ONE LAWN FOOD
- at a// good garden stores.
Ad. M-2
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Bail)! (Unionist.
WESLEY HAS A0REEP TO
HAVE TOU EXAMINE HIM
THE FATHER OF IMP"- TO SATISFY HIS WIFE
BETSY.' SO, IF YOU'LL CHECK
WESLEY FAKKEK
HIM OVER BRIEFLY ANP
THORNE VISITS
REASSURE HER, I'P
KEY MORGAN'S
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Garden Notes
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Victorio, B.C., Sunday, April

By M. V. CHE8NUT
annual, it grows so freely and propa
gates so readily that it has come to be
SHALLOW TURF (A. McK., Viclooked on as a hardy perennial.
torla) — Since there is no depth to the
SpeedweU is resistant to ordinary 2,4grass roots in your lawn, it would
D weedkillers but can be eradicated by
appear that the soil just below the roots
spraying or wetting its foliage with one
has "panned" or formed a hard,
impervious layer. This is a fairly l of the "reinforced” weedkillers recom
mended foT controlling chickweed,
common condition in certain types of
clover and buttercups,
soil, and it usually leads to poor,
★ ★ ★
unthrihy grass and an invasion of moss.
About the best remedy is to aerate
EGO SHELLS (T. E. J., Victoria) _
Yes, it is quite possible to use egg
the lawn by punching holes through the
panned layer so air and moisture can
shells for starting seeds indoors; in
penetrate to some depth. If your lawn is
fact, I know one elderly lady — a keen
small, you can do the job with a hollowand knowledgeable gardener — who
tined aerating fork, or even with an
won't use anything else.
She decaptitates the eggs at the big
ordinary digging fork. On larger lawns,
it would probably pay to rent a motorend so she can get out the yolk without
driven aerating machine or hire a lawn
breaking it, and she stands the shells
contractor to come in and do the job.
upright in an egg carton on her
windowsill. She fills the shells with
While not strictly necessary, it would
sandy loam soil, sows one seed in each,
be helpful to brush peat moss, fir bark,
and maintains the soil only just barely
sawdust, vermiculite or even coarse
moist, never bone dry nor soggy wet.
sand into the holes to keep them from
When setting the plants out in the
silting up.
garden, tap the sheU gently on a hard
★ ★ ★
LAWN WEED (E. K„ Cobble HUI) —
surface to crack the bottom, then plant
shell and all. The sheU provides some
The weed that is infesting your lawn is
Veronica arvensis, commonly known as
useful calcium for the plant as it decays
Speedwell. While it is technically an
in the soil.

ORNAMENTAL SUNFLOWERS (K.
F., Duncan) — The sunflowers
ordinarily grown for their meaty seeds
and commercially for their oil is
Helianthus giganteus, and one of the
best varieties is Mennonite, making
huge flowers heavily laden with seeds
and borne on six-foot stems.
There are several sunflowers
ornamental enough to be grown in the
flower garden, though, and one of the
prettiest is Helianthus "Italian White,”
making a four-foot branching plant with
graceful long-stemmed flowers in white,
cream and primrose shades, very good
for cutting.
Dwarf Sungold makes a plant only 15
inches tall bearing fully double chrysan
themum-like flowers in gold and yellow.
The Excelsior Hybrids bloom in bronze,
brown and red shades, some with a
colored zone on the petals, while
Suttoin’s Red makes a six-foot plant
with flowers in a warm chestnut shade.
There is also a perennial sunflower,
Helianthus multiflorus "London Gold,”
a five-foot plant blooming from early
August to late October with flowers that
resemble yellow dahlias.

ART BUCHWALD Predicts Caretaker Government

LBJ Will Rule for Jackie
WASHINGTON — Everyone
is having a crack at predict
ing what will happen in 1968
so there is no reason why I
shouldn't try it, too.
This is the way I see the
presidential year shaping up;
With President Johnson out
of the race, Bobby Kennedy’s
popularity will slip, and he’ll
reassess his position and
decide that he is not a
candidate for the presidency
of the United States.

★ ★ ★

Gene McCarthy, afraid that
people will think he made a
deal with Bobby, will also
withdraw his name from the
nomination, thus upholding his
reputation as a man of great
principle.
Hubert Humphrey, in order
not to embarrass President
Johnson, who might think he
was hungry for the job, will
announce he it not a candi
date, thus leaving the Demo
crats without a nominee for
the 1968 elections.
Richard Nixon, fearful that
a lack of opposition in the
Democratic party could

further hurt his chances of
being elected president, will
withdraw from the Republican
campaign.

faced with an election but no
one to vote for. So it will ask
Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy to
form a caretaker government
to take over until a new
★ ★ ★
president can be found.
When Ronald Reagan dis
Mrs. Kennedy will ask Pres
covers the federal deficit for ident Lyndon B. Johnson if he
the coming year, he will ask will stay in office in charge of
his supporters to fold up their the caretaker government
tents and take his name out of until she can find someone to
the race.
run for the office.
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller,
President Johnson will re
waiting for a draft, will sit luctantly agree to keep his
out the convention in Albany. cabinet and run the country
Harold Stassen will get out of until some way can be worked
the race when he realizes that out to relieve him of the
he might win and have to office.
serve as president.
He will do this only on the
So the Republicans as well condition that he has a free
as the Democrats will be hand to bring about needed
without a presidential candi-s reforms that he believes are
date in 1968.
necessary.
With both major parties
* * *
refusing to field candidates,
He will warn Congress that
former governor George
Wallace will be unable to If they don’t go along with his
appeal to the white backlash, recommendations, he will
and he will be unable to get have no choice but to dissolve
enough signatures to get his the caretaker government and
retire to the LBJ ranch.
name on the ballot.
Fearful of having a country
As November approaches,
the United States will be without a government, Con

gress will accede to ell
President Johnson's demands,
and they will pass every bill
he proposes.
The caretaker government
will be in office until 1972, at
which time Gene McCarthy
will decide to run in the New
Hampshire primary. Once he
wins there, Bobby Kennedy
will reassess his position and
decide to run for president
himself.
★

★

★

★

Many of our primal feelings
are channelled into the car;
pride and aggression and envy
and co mpetihveness and
sexual dominance and social
status. Most of these emotions
are given a negative outlet
behind the wheel; that is, we
use the car to demonstrate
our superiority or to compen
sate for our sense of in
feriority.

★

★

★

All of this JSj illicit, and
basically ungratifying. What
is needed, it seems to me, is
something on the order of
Great Britain’s “Institute of
Advanced Motorists," formed
there about a dozen years ago
by the minister of transport,
as a non-profit organization to
promote, recognize, and
reward 'better driving.
Here is the way it works:

There Is a payment of a
small fee for taking the initial
test, and annual membership
dues of only $2. A 15-hour
basic course is given, and
those who pass are presented
with a diploma, a car badge,
and membership in the High
Performance Club.

*

★ *

These evidences of ad
vanced driving ability have
more than token value. Mem
bers cun obtain Insurance fnr
their cars at rates substanti
ally below average, the reduc
tions being about 15 per cent
for the first year, and SO per
cent for subsequent years —
no mean Incentive.
Further, those cars sporting
the badges are regarded with
respect not only by other
motorists, but by traffic
police and officials as well.

★ * *

They have no need to show
off or to drive recklessly to
demonstrate their dexterity —
in fact, they tend to set a
good example to other drivers
by the kind of courtesy that
only experts feel inwardly
secure enough to indulge in.
As the lead editorial in the
magazine, Car and Driver
said in a recent issue: “We
have to change our view of
the automobile and of the
rules which govern its opera
tion. We need to train our
drivers better; we need to be
far, far more stringent in our

GRAHAM t

richer by a million and a half dollars. Fk-ank, not Mark. This
is one film that Sinatra stayed with. He loved the script,
reported on time, and did a good job.
, ★

*

★

I beard news of an old friend, director Robert Slodmak,
who made some of the Deanna Durbin hits. He’s flourishing
in Europe, making westerns with Lex Barker. Lex, the former
Tarzan, a label he has managed to survive, is the biggest
star of westerns in Europe. He makes most of them in
Germany.
★

★

★

Burt Bacharach, whose song The Look of Love is among
the five Oscar-nominated tunes, told me there are 47
recordings of the number. It recently received the best song
award from the all-American Press Associates.
★

★

★

Bed Buttons, playing an extended engagement at the
Latin Quarter in New York, sent for his family in Hollywood
to join him. Red still has his big apartment in Manhattan and
with so much work for him there and so few films made
here, plans to stay in the East for a while.

Antidote to Idiocy
It is obvious that North
Americans think more of their
cars than any other people in
the world; it is even possible
that North Americans think
more of their cars than they
do of people—including their
own familes.
We do not only kill
thousands of fellow citizens a
year, and injure many
thousands more, but we
spend a sizeable amount of
our disposable income in
buying or financing, and keep
ing up, a car. With the
exception of a house, it is our
single largest expenditure.

★

SHEILAH

Why Pornography?
HOLLYWOOD (NANA) — "When I saw Valley of the
Dolls, said Mark Robson, “I said aloud, ‘I don’t really
understand it’." Mark, who has worked, with most of the top
stars including Ingrid Bergman and Bogart, was discussing
the success of the Jacqueline Susann best seller, which he
directed tor the screen. “The lady wrote some interesting
characters that nearly every woman could identify with.”
Would he direct the sequel, I wondered. “No,” he said
emphatically. “I've never done a sequel.”
★
♦
★
We talked of the current crop of pornographic books, The
Exhibitionist, The Instrument, Myra Breckinridge, Harlow.
’’It’s the mood of today.” It could pass, but I wonder when.
Next for Mark is The Plot, from the Irving Wallace best
seller which will be made in FYance. Valley of the Dolls cost
a bit more than $4,000,000. The indications are it will make 10
times that sum and Mark's percentage Win make him a
millionaire.
★
*
★
His film with Frank Sinatra, Von Ryan's Express, has
earned about $15,000,000, and Frank's percentage made him

★

Ibis will bring Richard
Nixon back into the race;*
Gov. Rockefeller will an
nounce he is ready for a
draft; Harold Stassen will, of
course, be a candidate; and
George Wallace will announce
he is reconstituting a third
party.
President Johnson will then
state that he will no longer
head up the caretaker govern
ment.
I know all this sounds
farfetched, but I'd like to ask
you one question: is it any
more farfetched than what’s
been going on for the past six
weeks?

decision about who will and
who will not drive.”
And we need a way of
giving the capable motorist

SYDNEY

HARRIS
some tangible proof of his
prowess, so that the badge
says far more than any
acrobatics on the highway.

EATON'S
Brings You Easter Holiday
Happenings, Contests, Fun

Count the Candy Contest!
Our Bunny has overdone it I
He’s eaten so many candies,
even he can’t remember
how many in all. Maybe
you can help. All you have
to do is count the candies
in his clear plastic tummy
and enter the contest. You
could win a 10.00 Gift Cer
tificate (First Prize) . . .
or a 15.00 Gift Certificate
(Second Prize) or Third
Prize a 10.00 Gift Certificate
. . . plus ten consolation
prizes. Our Bunny is on the
Third Floor . . . hurry up,
start counting, you could
win.

Contest Open to
Children up to
12 Years of Age
Contest Closes
Saturday, April 20th
Contest Not Open to Eaton Employees
or Members of Their Families

/

22

flatly (Golnniat.
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Robert Torrance

Dress, Food for Sister
Locked JJp 41 Years
DORGALI, Sardinia —
Serafina Chironi, 61, was liber
ated by police from a room in
her brother’s home, where she
had been locked up for 41 years,
but is back there again by her
own choice.
She was allowed to return
after brother Pietro, 65, a
farmer, explained he locked her
up in 1927 because she was
mentally ill, Pietro was charged
with maltreatment but put on
probation, and Serafina was
given a new dress and more to
eat while local authorities study
her case.
□
SALISBURY — Prime Min
ister Ian Smith announced press
censorship has been lifted in
Rhodesia. Making the announce
ment at a ceremony at which he
received the freedom of the city
of Salisbury, he said the
removal of censorship should be
anothe'r indication to the world
that Rhodesia has won the
battle for its independence.
□
CINCINNATI—Jefferson (Jeff)
V Davis, 84, self-styled “Emperor
of the Knights of the Road” and
founder of the Hoboes of Amer
ica organization, died after a
short illness.
□
HOLLYWOOD — Lois
Andrews, former actress who
was once the wife of comedian
George Jessel, died at 43. She
had been in poor health for
some time.
□ *
LONDON — A 365-pound, lifesize statue of Joan of Arc has
been stolen from the garden of
the former North London home
of Irish playwright George
Bernard Shaw.
□
VATICAN CITY — Pope Paul
named 27 members of the
Catholic laity as consultants to
the Vatican government in such
special fields as law, medicine,

actress Gina iaillobrigida, but
no decision has yet been made
on the application.
□
HONOLULU
The Honolulu
Star-Bulletin said one of VicePresident Humphrey’s closest
confidants told the newspaper
the vice-president “definitely”
will seek the Democratic presi
dential nomination.
□
art and broadcasting. One ap
BEAVERTON, Ore. - The
pointee, Prof. Francesco Vito,
65 an economist and former mother of fireman Michael
rector of Milan’s Catholic Uni O’Bannon, 21, a sailor aboard
versity, died a few hours after the captured USS Pueblo, says
the announcement. The only the voice on a tape released by
U.S. choice was Frank Folsom, North Korea is not that of her
a high-ranking officer of the son.
„
Radio Corporation of America
□
of New York.
CAPE TOWN — Dr. Philip
□
Blalberg, 58, the world’s only
VIENNA — An official of the surviving heart transplant pa
Austrian justice ministry said tient, had a small family party
Dr. Milko Skoflc has filed a at his home to celebrate his
divorce suit against his wife, 32nd wedding anniversary.

Deputy Lands Minister
Started as Messenger
a

And Then There Were Three
Retiring Saanich police sergeant Bob
Coleman talks at farewell party
Thursday with men who were his ser
geants 20 years ago, former sergeant

Cecil Pearce, left, and ex-deputy chief
Jack Hamilton. Coleman, 22-year
man, plans to go commercial fishing.

Funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon for Robert
Torrance, deputy minister of
lands for B.C., who died sud
denly Wednesday at 58.
Rev. Dr. H. W. Kerley of
Fairfield United Church con
ducted the funeral in McCall
Brothers’ chapel. Interment was
in Royal Oak Burial Park.
Mr. Torrance was found dead
at home at 120 King George
Terrace on Wednesday. He had
been at work the day before.
A native of Nanaimo, he was
with the B.C. government for 41
years. He started as a mes
senger at the age of 17 with the
lands department. He held

various clerical positions and
became assistant chief clerk in
1945.
In 1959 he was one of the first
graduating class at UBC’s
executive development training
course. In 1962 he graduated
from the Banff School of
Advanced Management.
On Aug. 2 of last year he was
made deputy minister at a
salary of $19,000 a year.
Mr. Torrance was pre
deceased by his wafe Barbara
in 1966. He is survived by a son,
Tom, in Victoria; two sisters,
Mrs. J. Marvie, Victoria, and
Mrs. J. Machray, Vancouver,
several nieces and nephews.

Sparks Will Fly
When Debt Paid
A bo nd-buming ceremony
Monday by Mrs. George
Pearkes will mark the discharg
ing of the Sanscha Hall’s debt.
The hall at Sidney was built
largely by Volunteer labor and
was completed in 1958.
★ , ★« ★
A debt of $53,000 was paid off
two months ago, and on Monday
the last $1,000 bond will be
burned.
A concert will start at 7:45

p-m. Monday, to thank the
people of Sidney and North
Saanich for their help in paying
off the debt, said association
president Frank Minns.
Mr. Minns said more
improvements are planned for
the hall, including hardtopping
of the parking lot, construction
of washrooms and dressing
rooms for the stage, and
installation of additional lights
in the main auditorium.

I

REAL ESTATE—WANTED

Meetings
Monday

BY

• Gyro Club of Victoria,
Empress, noon.
• Canadian Association of
Purchasing Agents, Oak Bay
Beach Hotel, 5:30 p.m.
• Douglas Rotary Club, Red
Lion, 6:10 p.m.
• Society of Real Estate
Appraisers, Chinese Village,
6:30 p.m.
• Victor ia Numismatic
Society, Art Gallery, 8 p.m.

5*
Hog°‘ Ltd
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Many home owners last month
were made happy by our ser

Walkout Soon

vice. If you want action call

VANCOUVER (CP) - About
200 students at Eric Hamber
secondary school have threaten
ed a walkout after Easter if
grievances aren’t settled. They
protested against closure of the
library and restrictions on per
mission to "sign out" during
school hours.

J. C. ALLAN—384-0531

HAGAR & SWAYNE LTD.
Realtors —610 Yates St.

6 ONLY
BRAND NEW

1968

SUNBEAM
ALPINE
SPORT ROADSTERS
Beg. $2,900

SALE PRICE

*2696
Complete
with Chrysler’s Renowned
5-Year, 50,000 Mile Warranty
TRADES WELCOME

AT

ENSIGN

CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH

1061 YATES at COOK
386-2411
’

I

Open Weekdays Until 9

Casuals Breeze into the Season
In Men’s Top Styled G.W.G. Slims
Perma-Press and Koratron-Treated
... the look you like to live in all summer long... casually! This year express it with
a wardrobe of sharply shaped slacks by G.W.G. These are slacks that take you
Sunday golfing, cutting the lawns or just patio lounging. Any summer-season
activity that calls for comfort and likes good looks. Wrinkle resistant, drip-dry,
never need ironing, retain their shape through dozens of machine washings. Koratron-treated to resist stains.
i

Young Executive Style, plain front with belt loops, varied leg
lengths with plain bottoms. Waist sizes 30 to 38.
Full Cut Style, plain front with belt loops, varied leg lengths
finished with cuffs. Waist sizes 32 to 46.
<
Beige, brown, gold, loden, mist green and whisky.
Pair
Men’s Wear, Dept. 229, Main Moor

UH
f

BUY LINE/388-4373/

Shop from your hornet
Dial direct for fast,
courteous service.

Datil) (Unionist.

Victoria, B.C., Sunday, April

1,

1968
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Other Czechs Disagree

Doctor Thinks Masaryk Pushed
★

★

★

Total .15

Warsaw

PRAGUE (UPI) — Ohe of the
doctors who signed Jan
Masaryk’s death certificate in
1948 was quoted Saturday as
sayindi he believed the former
Czeclr foreign minister was
pu'hed to his death.

in the United States, was said to
claim before his recent death
that Masaryk told him he
intended to take his life as a
demonstration against the Com
munists.
Masaryk, a political indepen

dent, had been kept in the
Communist government because
of his prestige abroad and
because his father founded the
Czech republic in 1918.
Masaryk’s private secretary,
Lumor Soukup, now lecturing at

Scotland's Glasgow University,
said he was convinced Masaryk
committed suicide because he
told his staff the night of his
death he was unlikely to take
part in a cabinet meeting the
following day.

Ford Wheels Turn Monday
By THE CANADIAN PRESS

accepted the appeal of (heir bership meeting in Hamilton
president, Henry Renaud, at a Sunday to decide whether to re
Windsor workers of the Ford mass meeting.
turn to work.
Motor Co. of Canada voted
★ ★ ★
The wildcat walkouts, which
Saturday to return to their jobs Renaud said Local 707 of began Thursday, have shut
Monday, ending a three-day the. UAW in Oakville, Ont., down Ford plants in Windsor,
wildcat walkout.
would be notified of the vote Oakville and St. Thomas, Ont.
The 3,500 members of Local The 5,600-member Oakville local Altogether, 11,587 workers
200, United Auto Workers Union, was scheduled to hold a mem have been on strike.

The official cause of death
was listed as suicide. The
prosecutor general

Purges
10 More
WARSAW (AP) — Ten more
Poles have been purged from
the Communist party or their
Jobs, it was reported Saturday.
They brought to 35 the number
purged since widespread student
demonstrations against govern
ment controls last month.
Dismissals announced Satur
day included those of the rector
and deputy rector of Poland’s
Internationally
known „ film
school at Lodz and a former
first secretary of the Warsaw
district Communist party. All
three are Jewish.
Polish propaganda outlets
have blamed the disturbances in
part on Zionist Jews.
The government press agency
PAP said Jerzy Toeplitz and his
deputy,
Roman
Wajdowicz,
were fired from their posts at
Lodz by the minister of culture.
Six editors and the director of
the state scientific publishing
house were reported dismissed.
One editor, Stefan Staszewski,
former Warsaw party secre
tary, had been accused in the
state-controlled press of trying
to manipulate recent student
demonstrations to his own ends.
Publishing
house
director
Adam Bromberg was said to be
under investigation in connec
tion with financial losses of the
organization.

of fte new

"liberalized” Communist
regime reopened the controvers
ial case last Wednesday in
response to a published article
suggesting Masaryk may have
been murdered during the Com
munist purges of all opposition.

V.

AIL RESIGN
In another development, the
Czech government resigned Sat
urday "to pave the ground" for
a new cabinet that would follow
the reform line of new party
chief Alexander Dubcek.
The newspaper Svobodne
Slovo (Free Word) featured
statements by Dr. Karel Kacl
that Dr. Frantisek Hajek, a
pathologist who signed Mas
aryk’s death certificate, told
Kacl 20 years ago that the
condition of the body indicated
murder and not suicide.

Downstairs Budget Store
Fashions for Easter

DAMP PARTS
Hajek told Kacl "in strictest a
confidence” that the foreign
minister had fallen backwards
through his apartment bathroom
window while most suicides
jump face first and usually land
on their faces.
(,
Kacl quoted Hajek as saying a
suicides’ features and body do
not show signs of fright, but the
lower part of Masaryk’s body
was damp, which Hajek said
was a sign of terror.
Two aides of Masaryk were
quoted in severaLErague news
papers as maintaining a belief
he did commit suicide.
Amost Heydrich, secretarygeneral in the foreign ministry
at the time and later a refugee

The Lightweight Fabrics Spring Brings
Fashioned into Women's Coat Stylings!
Just for Spring . . . and you, the budget-minded, fashion-conscious shopper.
These smart Spring coat styles are shaped with set-in raglan sleeves and long
wearing rayon linings. Plain shades or pastels with white flecks.

Boys Caught Fleeing,

Sizes 10 to 18. Each

19.98

Sizes 16% to 24%. Each

21.98

Topping a Spring Fashion Look in Style
Millinery Shapes Leading the Fashion Scene

Charged in Break-Ins
Two 13-year-old boys who
were caught fleeing from Nor
folk House school Friday night
have been charged with three
break-ins, two of them at
Saanich schools and one at the
Victoria Boys’ Club.
Police captured the boys after
a neighbor heard a window
break at the school and saw two
boys flee from a fire escape.
Nothing was taken.
PENS RECOVERED
City police said the boys will
be charged with breaking into
C.aigflower school and Colquitz
school March 16 and 17.
Nothing was taken from
Craigflower school, but policy
have recovered 28 ballpoint
pens, four marking pens, 90
rounds of starting gun ammuni

tion and a starting pistol taken
from Colquitz school.
Both boys will be charged
With the Boys’ Club break-in of
Friday night where police have
recovered two cases of pop, six
packages of pens, two BB guns,
two packets of pipe tobacco, a
pipe, J7.17 in cash and a key to
a pop machine.
On of the 13-year-olds and a
14-year-old will also be charged
with the March break-in of the
boys’ club where $13.50 was
si
taken from a pop machine.

Impaired
Trio
Fined
Three motorists were tirted
$300 each when they pleaded
guilty in central magistrate’s
court Saturday to impaired driv
ing.
Richard Forsen of 740 Porter
was prohibited from driving for
one year. He was involved in an
accident Friday night at Wilson
and Catharine.
Emil Charity was prohibited
from driving for six months
He was arrested Friday night
after driving erratically on Ad
mirals. The third driver, Ray
mond Bourke of Port Hardy,
was prohibited from driving for
one year when he pleaded guilty
to an offence which occurred
last August.

EASTER TOURS
PORTLAND TOUR
Leaves Good Friday, April 12
is 4-day tour, escorted by George Wil1 eaves Victoria at 9 a.m. by Black
Ball Ferry to Port Angeles, thence by
regular Greyhound to Seattle, then De
Luxe Express Bus to Portland with 2
nights at the Park Haviland Hotel,
room with bath, return to Seattle with
one night at Vance Hotel. Return to
Victoria 12:30 p.m. Monday. Fare, 137
double each. Singles available. On this
tour special arrangement will be made
for our De Luxe 5-day Portland Rose
Festival Tour by 2 Coach Lines De Luxe
chartered buses leaving Victoria June 8.

K

SAN FRANCISCO TOUR
8 Days—Leaves April 12
This S-day San Francisco tour leaves
• a.m. by Black Ball Ferry, connects
bv regular Greyhound at Port Angeles
to Seattle, Portland overnight, then to
San Francisco for 4 nights at the Oxford
Hotel with de luxe city tour. We return
to Eugene and Seattle overnight and
ferry home. Cost of tour 3319 each;
double, twins and singles available.
Book these two tours not later than
Tuesday.

Parksville Tour, April 20
Island Hall For Lunch—SB.90
This anniversary birthday tour will
leave our office by de luxe chartered
bus at 9:30 a m. Saturday, April 20. by
the Old Island Highway to Coldstream,
Malahat and Duncan for our coffee
break.
Then on to Nanaimo, see the old Fort
and Main Street From there to the
Island Hall Hotel. Parksville, for
banquet lunch with entertainment. We
return via Cowichan Bay and Mill Bay.
home by 5:30 p.m. Fare. 36.96 includ
ing special 77th birthday lunch.

PIiom Your Reservation Early
GEORGE E. WILLIS
1320 Broad Street — 389 5242

Flowering in Spring’s brightest hues . . . millinery to top an ensemble . . .
build one around, these are the hats to pick ... at the prices you like. Straws,
florals and fabrics in sundry shapes.
3 QQ
O QQ
Each
□.» to O.»

Fabrics . . . Light in Weight, Season Bright,
Curved and Shaped in Swingy Spring Dresses
Perk up
of these
Plain or
Sizes 10

your fashion image for the coming season . . . choose one or several
colourful, current dress stylings. Included are linens, Arnel, cotton.
printed, long or short sleeves.
OQ
to 20; 14% to 24%. Each
I D./O

• « :, •?

PROVINCE 0' BRITISH COllVB \
District Sspirintosfiiits
■f Ssktsls
SALARY: S10.440, nuns to 111,880
per annum, plus administrative
allowance.
For inspection, supervision, ad
ministration within the School
District Requires B.C, Profes
sional Advanced Certificate and
one year’s post-graduate study
In education; a minimum of
seven years’ teaching experience,
Including two years as Principal
or Vice-Principal, or Director of
Instruction.
COMPETITION NO. 68:201.
Apply VICTORIA by April 17,
1966.

Gsrstsr of History
Provincial Museum
VICTORIA
SALARY: 3646, rising to 8795
per month.
To be responsible to the Assistant
Director of the Museum for the
acquisition, documentation, care,
study and exhibition of museum
materials relating to the history
of B.C., and to prepare research
reports and popular articles for
publications; give lectures, lead
Informal discussions, as well as
to train and supervise staff.
Requires university graduation at
the M.A. level in History, pre
ferably with training and courses
in Western Canadian History and
post-graduate experience.
COMPETITION NO. 68:210.
Apply VICTORIA by April 17,
1968.

Rain-Shedding Fashion

Fashioned for Toddlers

Comfort and Glamour

Teen Vinyl Raincoats

Assorted Smart Savings

Women's Arnel Gowns

The look they like in rain gear . . .
that's geared to look fashionable even
if the sun comes out. These are
"Suzi Wong" styled with big zippered
closing, two pockets and mandarin
collar. Orange, lime or yel- l 1 QC
low. Sizes 8 to 16. Each
I I . XJ
Girls’ sizes 10 to 14.
Q 4Q
Each
x. ix

A wide range of stylings for the little
one in the family! Included you'll
find dresses, slim sets or diaper1 sets
at prices you don’t mind paying. As
sorted colours. 12 q 3Q
□ QQ
to24 months. EachX.UX to J.xx

Seasonal styling ... the shift length,
in these easy-care Arnel gowns. Ali
shaped for femininity with frostings
of delicate lace. Many colours to
choose from . . . sizes
3.19
S.M.L. Each

All Occasion Looks
Girls' Dress Fashions

Fashion Foot Forward

Assorted styles in bonded Orlons, Dan
River checks, wash and wear cottons
and linens. Pick short sleeved or
sleeveless stylihgs. Gaily coloured for
Spring in assorted prints and plains.
Sizes 4 to fix.
4 qq
Each
*t.>O
Sizes 7 to 14.
c QQ
Each
J.7O

Girls' Party Shoes
Gleaming, shiny, black or white
patent leather to underline her
favourite party dress, and please her
feet. All are single-strap styled with
patterned vamp. Sizes 8’/a
Q 4Q
to 3 in the group. Pair
J.“x

From England ... Leading
Handbag Shapes for
Women
Classic, always ready to team Up
with a wardrobe . . . crocodile and
lizard grained handbags. These were
imported from England. Come in an
assortment of styles.
Q QQ
White or cream. Each
J.xO

From Tots to Teeners
Versatile Pant Suits

Accessorize ... in Fashion

Cotton and Nylon Blend

Filmy Sheer Scarves

Brightly coloured for Spring . . .'
prints and plains in easy-care cot
tons . . . wear them right through
the summer. This fabric needs little
or no ironing. Sizes 2 to 3x; A QQ
4 to 6x. Each
i.xx
Sizes 7 to 14.
6.99
Each

Children's Knee-Hi Socks

Pick up the colours in a coat, a suit
... set off an ensemble . . . with
these scarves you can do it . . . very
reasonably! Solid brights.
"70,All square shaped. Each
L/C
4 for 1.00

These socks wear and wear ... in
spite of rugged treatment. A blend
of cotton for comfort and nylon for
wear makes it so. Choose from a
good selection of colours. Stretch
sizes. 6 to 814; 9 to 11.
69c

Professional Elgin Mrs
PoUutton Control Rrancli
Water Resources Service
OLIVER
and possible other locations
SALARY: |9,120, rising to 310,930
per annum.
Applicants for these challenging
positions should have post-gradu
ate qualifications or the equiva
lent experience, preferably In
Public Health Engineering; ability
to assess and resolve situations
and to deal effectively (With the
public. Chemical Engineers with
appropriate training and exper
ience will be considered.
COMPETITION NO- 68:211.
Apply VICTORIA by April 17,

$spsrvitini Auditor
Consumer Taxation Branch
VAXCOUVEB
SALARY: 3670, rising to 3830
per month.
To be responsible for tha Audit
programme of the Consumer
Taxation Branch, consisting of
social services tax, gasoline
taxes, fuel oil tax, motive-fuel
use tafr, and pari-mutuel tax in
the Vancouver District.
Should posses a recognized .ac
counting degree; a wide and
varied practical and theoretical
knowledge and experience In this
field; demonstrated administra
tive and supervisory ability; a
sound working knowledge of the
Statutes.
$»
COMPETITION NO. 08-212.
Apply VICTORIA by April IT,
1968
NOTE: ALL SALARIES QUOTED
SUBJECT TO REVISION
APRIL 1, 1968.
OBTAIN APPLICATIONS from
British Columbia Civil Service
Commission offices In Vancou
ver, Essondate, or 544 Michigan
Street, Victoria; or from nearest
Government Aqent.
PfTURN APPLICATIONS AS
DIRECTED ABOVE. QUOTING
COMPETITION NUMRFP
CANDIDATIS MUST BE CANADIAN
CITIHN OK I’.RITISH SUBJECT

(Between Johnson an< Ynlen Street,)
I

Specially Priced Women’s Fashions for Easter
Women's Nylon Gloves

Nude Heel Hosiery

To set off a new Easter ensemble .. . gloves. These
come-in-assorted styles . . . all priced to save the
budget. Choose from white or beige.
Sizes 6%, to 8. Reg. 79c. Sale, pair

The stockings to wear with open or sling-back
shoes, prices to save. These are first quality seam
less mesh in shades of Taupe, Burnt Sugar or
Tender Beige. Sizes 8% to 11.
□
1 70
Reg. 69c. Sale
pair I

Women's "Crepelon" Dresses

Women's Spring-Weight Suits

All cotton dresses for the Spring - Summer season
with a no-iron crinkle finish. Wide range of styles.
Long or short sleeves. Bright, colourful prints,
paisleys and geometries. Sizes 10 to 20; 1 □ QQ
16% to 22%. Reg. 16.98. Sale, each
I

Distinctively styled suits for women. Orion, Acetate
or crimp knits . . . many styles in this selection, all
priced to save the budget. Pink, grfeen, blue, yellow,
orange and some plaids. Broken sizes 10 Q QQ
to 20. Reg. 16.99 and 19.99. Sale, each
/.//

57c

J

Eaton’s Downstairs Budget Store, Dept. Ml

BUY LINE

Shop from Your Home!
Dial Direct for Fast,
Courteous Service.
N

)•

Please
NO C.O.D.

24

PHONE OR
MAIL
ORDERS

SNACK BAR
Breaded Veal Steakette
Whipped Potato — Vegetable
Brown Gravy
Roll and Butter

FASHION FABRICS

54” RAYON BUTCHER LINEN — Crease re
sistant, plain shades of royal mauve, 4 JQ
pink, carib. blue. Yard
I ■■tw

fivCWrv-.

M" WOVEN NOVELTY GINGHAMS— d |/

GARDEN SHOP
COTTON SHIFT GOWNS—Short or
LINGERIE
lace trims on
assorted prints. Each
nAWELrrTK suis-r gowns—in

VICTORIA ROOM
French
Onion Soup
Virginia Ham
Sandwich—Potato
Salad
Ice Cream—Beverage
i tor

<
4Q
1.49

r

stass

"

w.tt.

;

8 10

BMOS

SEAMLESS MESH NYLONS — Burnt sugar,

£ for I ■lJQ

shades. Sizes 9 to 11.
mochaand
and
tender
beige
mocha
tenaei
shades.
Sizes
9 to —
11.
—-W1NO SHEER NYLONS-In

&'dC«^En,r,d.re<i .gtlnwith veered

green. 5-oz. BATH
bottle. Oil—Golden
Each
SOFTIQUE
or
-----««TH
PKARLR2
8O
m«x
-— bottle,
green.
5-oz.
l.v.,
BUBBLING
PEARLS—
HEAD AND BATH
SHOLT.DERS
SHAMPOOMedium size, lotion formula. Each
NOXZEMA HAND IXITION—

A
1.49

2^1.49
2,or 1.49
3 tor 1 .49
2^1.49
3 tori 49
2 tor 1 .49
2 for 1.49

NOXZEMA
10-oz.
bottle. DEODORANT—
I’it-oz.
or S-oz. Aerosol.
CRESTroll-on
TOOTHPASTE—Mint-flavoured
or
regular,
giant-size tubes.assorted
f’URAD
BANDAGES—100
sizes
ocr AIR
package.
GLADE
FRESHENER-

BOYS’ CORD RIB SOCKS—
Stretch lo fit. assorted colours.
SCARFETTES-Assorted prints

Q

' 50 per bag. Each
BONE MEAL —
12-lb.
bag. Each
BANDED
CEDAR TUBS —
l\i
LB. POLY SHAKER
MOSS
10”
size. KIIJ.ER—
Each

2

tor

WAUL
Each

3

I ■“w
I.QiJ
I

2 for 1.49

1.49

45-rpm records.

M

1 AO

4 BA

Q

ALUMINUM
cup muffin pan,
SO'
long. 27” BAKEWARE—6
wide.
for seamless
I .*1 □
loaf pan. cookie pan or biscuit pan.
4 BA
Any 3 for
I .HO
EATON'S—Mouaawares, Lower Main Moor

2

B

1

allGi

MEDIUM
Each
l la..,- — PLATTER.
MEDIUM
PLAia*.___
GRAVY BOAT OR
OR STAND—Each
STAND
ASSORTED DOG FIGURES—

I■■fw
4I ■*Tw
BQ

Friction
car. Each
BATTERY-OPERATED
TOYB-Cholee of

4

Each

BQ

gifts.
Each
T> 'ntiiar
miniture. Chain
EaC^u»T
K1«d1inch*****!.
,.M.d Each
'’naiSTRUCTK
colour*
“W-iu'froof-M’0t'ledin c°WUr*'
EATON’S—Toya,
raws

OVAL BRAIDED MATS—Assorted
colours. Approx. 17”x29”. Each
FATIGUE MATS—Assorted colours.
Size 16”x30” Each
KFRPENTINK MATS—Rubber.
Approx. 13”x22”. Each
COCOA MATS—Sizes 18”x27”. Each

4 JQ
I «“w

4 BQ
I
4 BQ
I
1.49

O

1 dQ
■■ for I ■“w

PAPERMATE BAIJ.POINT PEN'S—
Each

1.49
1.49
10 for 1 a49

1.49

5 packages

4I an

PENCIL MATE OR MEMO MATE
” HOLDER—Each

2 deck, 1.49
EATON’S—Stattenery, Main Floor

ROYALE F’ACTAL
GROCERIES

TISSUE—Three-ply.

I

I
I ■“ w
I ■■•Q
I □

I■■tw
* bA

g

4UNUGHT LIQUID DETERG-

Q

Q

4 BQ

I ■•>□

GRAPEFRUIT
PRODUCE — 8-lb. bag of sunny
Arizona
O
1 AQ
white.
t bags I

VEGETABLES—3 lbs. Snoboy carrots, 1 celery,
1 cabbage, 1 lettuce and 10 lbs. of
4 BQ
Snoboy Idaho potatoes.
ALL FOR I a*tw
ICE CREAM—Half gallon carton of Northwestern
Creamery Select Ice cream,
Q
4 BQ
In various flavours.

C for I ■■tw

GROUND
MEATS
ROUND STEAK

4 BQ
b /4 4Q
]bs. I
4 BQ
O|/

RED “l>” VEAL STEAK-

oz. Each

I U for I a*tW

FTTEN—2
BURNS* COOKED MEATS—6-oz. cooked ham. two
6-oz. pkts. chicken loaf, one pkt.
4 BQ

bologna. All for

I a*tw

RANCH STYLE
8TYLE BACON-1
PORK SAUSAGE4 BQ
RANCH
4b.
1 lb. Both for
I »Hw
EATON'S—Food Departments, Lower Main Floor

« «

GIRLS' Size
ANKLE
6-8%SOCKSSize
5 fori.
RNEE-HI SOCKS — Assorted colours, lncludins
white. Sizes 6-8*4;
Q
4 BQ
S‘4-11.
w for I e4w
BOYS’ SHIRTS—Short sleeves, cotton
4 BQ
prints. Sizes 3 to 6x. Each
I a4w
(MILDREN'S DENIM FANTK-For boys, Rirls and
toddlers. Denims in half-bo.xer style.
4 BQ
Sizes 2 to Cx. Pair
I a4Q

49

shades.
BRAS—Padded
or plain
Sizes
straps. 8%-U.
Assorted siz^s.

3 "Via

,„d

4 Ad

r,TO>

HARDWARE

comes

to

A”"’ “{>»
1 A?
1 .43

----

-r_
^ch
1 "aq
SOLDERING IRONS—Each
handyman TOOLS ___
— . Choosa from files, wrench sc s.
Each
lid fastener, li
all-purpose
tor
SOI.DERING
HANDYMAN TOUuo
lid fastener, all-purpose
PLASTIC HEAD HAMMERS—
wrench.

1

2

~TO«ERg-

AQ

1.49
, .49
1.49
1.49
1.49

M”
COMBINATION PLIERSBach
T’ STRAIGHT THIN NOSE PLIERS—
Each
08E PLIEIW7” BENT THIN NOSE TLIERSEach
EATON g-H.rtwar,. Lnw, Mato Floor
**TON’»-M)
Each

4

-”-SN AND V«rgSHORT
______
Sizes 8 to
16. Each
BIIIKFK AND VESTS—

for

1.49
1.49

Size
S.M.L.
MING
SI.EEVR SHIRTS—
Fl.ANNEI.KTTE PYJAMAS-Assorted prlnta.
Sizes 8 to 14. Each
COTTON SHEEN PANTS—Regular, sizes 8-16,
^NgHE^rANTg-H-r^,."
Sizes 8 ot 16. Each
half-boxer waist Styles, sizes 6IX Each
SfiSwaS
- Blue,
W«. black,
btock. loden,
wrn, navy
SWIM TRITfKS —
navy

4

1

1.49

and red. 8 to 16. Each* .port
"'^««-WhIte
Sues S-10'A- stretch EATON’g—Boys' Wear, Third Floor
---------------------------- —\I

On Sate
Only'.

Tuesday

I4 ■1tW
BQ

I a"tw

MEN’S
MEN’S WEAR
AND Rot'S’ V ESTS AND

I e4w

cables,

I ■■tw

BRIEFS—All cotton. Double seats, wide
clastic band.
O
4 BQ
White. Sizes S.M.L. w for I n"TW
MEN’S T-SHIRTS—While cotton. Q
4 BQ

I a*tQ

Sizes S.M.L.
£ for
MEN’S COTTON BROADCLOTH SHORTS — Pat
terned.
q
4 BQ
Sizes S.M.L.XL.
£ for
MEN’S WORK SOCKS—
Q
4 BQ
"Insul Knit”. Sizes 10-12.
£ for l.4u
MEN’S STRETCH SOCKS — Blue, brown, grey or
black. Stretch to fit
Q
4 AQ
sizes 10 to 12.
£ pair I

I •■>□

STAPLES

FLOOR CARE ACCESSORIES
4

(■
BQ
W for 4
I a49

Each
v colours,
NYLON SHELLS — Assorted
• --izuira
back zipper neck. S.M.L. Each

No. 30 REGULAR MOTOR OIH quarU plua 4 A A
a 4-oz. tin of top oil. All for
I «4w
No. 10-30 MULTI-GRADE MOTOK OIL-AU-weather, top"fade, detergent motor olL
4 BQ ®
Gallon.
S.T.P. GAS TREATMENT—Tunes engine A
4 BQ
as you drive: smoothes engine performance. £ for I «4 w
TURTLE WAX AND WASH Includes 16-oz. bottle of wax
and n pillow pack of carwash.
4 BQ
Both for
I a4w
BOOSTER CABLES — 8' insulated aluminum
4 BQ
for dead battery emergencies. Each
I a4w
CAR MATS—Heavy rubber auto floor
Q
4 BQ
mats, fits front or rear of most cars.
£ for I a4w
mats, fits front or rear u*
» —
” «
asket — Hangs on side panei
panel
“*
LITTER
BASKET
4 BQ
CAR
aiAtaa.
of car.
Assorted colours. Each
EATON’S—Aato AeoMaoriM, Main Floor,
— teach
Homo Fnrniahincs BalMtog

HOOVER RUG
SHAMPOO — 16 oz.

AQ

I .*»W

WOMEN’S T-SHIRTS - Short and long
sleeves, mock turtle neck. Assorted col
ours. Sizes S.M.L.
4 AQ
Each
I Aswrlcd
.*»W
INDIES’
REACH
AND
BUN
HATS
—
INDIES* BEACH AND SL?» ------Also, hastyles and
4 BQ
-♦vies
and colours.
colours. Some
Some straws.
straws.
-■
Jl A
Each

OIL ADDITIVE—Improves oil pressure, con
trols oil burning, prevents ex- O
4 AQ
cessive engine wear. 14-oz. tin G for I ■■tw

assorted
BQ
colours. Each
I a4w
SHORT
SLEEVE
KNIT
SHIRTS—Smart
colours
4
BQ
Sizes 8 to 16. Each
I e49
SHORT SI.EEVE SPORT SHIRTS—Plain colours 4 B Q
Sizes 8 to 16. Each
I a4Q

'•IS
t

4I 4

belted waist. 8 blue
to 14. Each .
JEANS—Navy
SWEAT SHIRTS—Brokendenim,
sizes and

4

WOMEN’S WEAR

AUTO ACCESSORIES

I .4

W
C

style with
stretch 4 BQ
Each pair
I a4w

BRIEFS—Rayon,
and colours. Sizesassorted
S.M.L. styles

1.49

I

4 f„i 1.49

SEAMLESS MESH NYLONS — Assorted
I.INGKRIE

I .43

BOYS’ WEAR

32-oz.
tins. ~ ~»nnu
-••“visH!

more

4

EATON

RATTERIENTENNIS BALIN—
3BOWLING
in a tin. Tin
SHOE BAGS—
Assoi tpd tapestries. Each
Assort^''XJj
gAS( AMP STOVE GAS—

’■s

OIRI.’S SUPPERS—Terry
with iu>.
rub...__ clolh upper, tvitn
ber soles.
soles. Assumed
Assorted colours.
BQ
ber
colours.
44 BQ
Sizes 8
I
.4 W
° to
*o 3. Pair
I a4Q
“TEE SHIRTS — Turtle
-*>- neck,
npek. long sleeves, assorted
assorte<
colours. Boys' or girls'
4 BQ
sizes 3 to 6x. Each
I .4 W

and skintone. Each
I «4w
EMBROIDERED BRA—With S-sectlon cup and inch-wide
cotton elastic midsection back. 34 to 36A;
4 BQ
34 to 38B; 34 to 40C. White. Each
< OI.OVRED BRAS—Of lace and marquisette, under bust
support, lace straps. 32 to 36A; 32 to 38B;
4 BQ
"* •« S8C. Pink, yellow, blue or white. Each
I «4w
Isupport,
OI.O1
nr,«r
___
GIRDLES—
the
mature
figure.
Feature
4 BQ
laceFor
straps,
au*__
34
to 38C.
Pink,
yellow,
blue
or
wnue.
__
—•*ure figure. Feature
two-way atretch. Sizes 30 to 38. Each
I »4w
EATON'S—Faund*(lone. Floor of Fashloe
GIRDLE
—,
two-way matretch.
Sizes
au u» —
EATON'S—FoundsUona,

EATON'S—Wools and Fancy Goods, Third Floor

(iOLF TUBER — Polyethylene.
tires.
Assorted
colours. TRANSISTOR
t-YOLT RADIO

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT
4 BQ
ENT—32-oz. size.
for I iWW
I OFFEE—10-oz. size. Each
SWIFT’S CANNED HAM4 BQ
1%-lb. tin. Each
I■itw
(ARNATION COFFEE MATE—
Q
4 BQ
11-oz. size.
!■ for I aWw
NABOB TEA BAGS-Green Label, Q
4 BQ
poly pack 100s.
<b for I ■‘tw

for I
Offor 1
B

A

Approx. 1-oz. balls.
for
4-PLY BLENDED WGOlz-Cood quality 4-ply fingering.
Wool, rayon and nylon blend.
B
4 BQ
Approx. 1-oz. balls.
tor I ■*♦□
FOAM RUBBER CHIPS—For filling toys, Q
4 BQ
cushions, etc.
in approx. 1-lb. bags, w for I ■■tw
3-PLY BABY WOOL-Shrink-resistant. 50% botanv wool,
50% nylon. Pastel shades and white. 1-oz. B
4 BQ
balls
4 for 1 . *> W
PLASTIC SPRING FLOWERS—
4ft
4 BQ
Assorted
I U for
W
LUGGAGE
Q
4 BQ
TAGS—
,
W for I a4w
14” GYM BAGS—with zipper.
4 BA
Each
liQu

BQ

I iHw

CHILDREN’S SWEATSHIRTS — Fleecelined, long sleeves, hooded.
4 JQ
Sizes 2 to 6X. Each
I a*»w

£

LYC'K
v*-..Each
Whitea
only.
I4■ - -AWhite
front.
only.
Each
S.M.L.Kodel fibrefil cup. atretch
Satin
laVURA BRA—Lacey,
stiap.
—Lacgy,
A. 32-36: bra
B. 32-38
cbUecUvely.
White, black stretch4 strap.
BQ
H.
a

I

I .4 □

4

CHILDREN’S WEAR

FOUNDATIONS
LYCRA GIRDLES AND PANTIE GIRDLES—

4

Ia"tw
4 BQ

I £ for I a4%i
twin size. 4I a4a
B<

I e-*w

I

H

4 BQ

Vinyl 4uppers,
BQ

CHILDREN’S
PARTY
SHOES
composition soles.
Brown,
bone, —
wine
8% to 3. Pair
-WOMEN’S CANVAS OXFORDS —
Beige only, sizes 5 to 9. Pair

4 BQ
I a4w
4 BB

COTTON BUNK SHEETS —
White, size 54' x90”. Each
FI.ANNEI.ETTK
SHEETS —
Size
54”.x80”. EachBUNK of
TABLECIuOTHS—Choice
printed cotton or
4 BQ
plain linens. 52”x70”. Each
I «49
EATON’S—HomeheM Linens. Third Floor

Approx, l-o* ball*
tor
••NAVE1.IJC" KNITTING WORSTED—
A
A AQ
Wide array of colours. 2-oz. skeins.
<■ for I a"tw
J-PLY CKIMPSET NYLON—Mothproof, shrink-resistant,
long-wearing nylon. Bright colour range. B
4 BQ

_

I a4w

holders and dishcloths. Each

-J aHw
^jg

4 AQ
I .*f□

BOOTS - Black
——
4 BQ

men’s sizes 6 to 12. Pair
Ia4w
WOMEN’S SANDAIB — Assorted styles, 4 BQ
brown only, sizes 5 to 9. Pair
I «4w

4 BQ
for

with printed stripes.
TERRY POT HOLDER SETS-Contaln pot

■■BtW
2 w LA9
g
4.or 1.A3

O

°”les. Brown
or beige.
MEN’S
CANVAS
soles.
Brown orD«ir
beige.
HEX’S AND BOA’S' CANVAS
Sizes
6 toBoys’
12. sizes
Pair11 lo 5,
and white.

1 49

COTTON PLACE MATS —
Woven check designs
•
LINEN TEA TOWEIB — Large size

WOOLS,
LUGGAGE
S PLY BLENDED WOOL - 45%

1.49

Each
MONAFILAMENT FISHING LLNE-bulk spools

4A
4 4Q
I U for I e*tW

All cotton.
FITTED COTTON SHEETS—Double or
Each

tlASSIC KNITTING WORSTED—Wool and nylon In wid,
colour range.
(1 AQ

4 aHw
BQ

MEN’S CANVAS CASUALS — Rubber
FOOTWEAR

I a4 W
W

LOUNGE PILLOWS—Quilted satin covers,
plain shades. Each
DISH CIXITHS4A

wool, 45%
rayon and 10% nylon. Assorted colours,
approx.
C
4 AQ
1-oz. balls.
w for I ■•»<»

A
I

I «4 w

pkgs.Fandshinz*
Floor, £
Home
Baildlng

DOWNSTAIRS
BUDGET STORE

4 BQ
O

COTTON PILLOW PROTECTORS—

EATON’S—Children’s Wear, Third Floor

•

In assorted weights. Each
-'»« AFILAMEn
f BALLS-With
hard-wearing
Each
MON
a ___
In assorted
weights.
Each
GOLF BAl-lB-WiUi hard-waaring

BEACH TOWEL — Printed
terrycloth, generous size. Each
PERCALE PILLOW CASES—
Size 42” x 36”.

1.49
1 49

pink
or black. Sizes 8 to
14. Each
nmL^WEATERS^Assorted.

outer
BICYCLE
coversTIRES—Popular
BICYCLE
sizes.
EachTUBES — To fit above

FOODS

Complete
with screws. Second
EATON’S—Draperies

EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES — White,
blue or multi-colours on white.
4 AQ
Pair
I ■i*w

PRE-TEKn —SHIRT—
8HIMIDED
to 12. Each
SWEAT SHIRT—
White
. Size 6 only .
GIRIN*only
UNDERWEAR—White
cotton.
rttniu __
(■IRIN*
UNDE
ivy.----GIRIN*
T-SHIRTS—White,
navy or
or p
patternea.
Broken
sizes,
10,
12 and 14. na\y
Broken
sizes.
Sizes
8 to
14. Each
I aHW
—.«•
T-SHIRTS—White,
GIRIN* TWILL JEANS OR SURFERSBlue.
4 BQ
orange, lime, pink or navy. Sizes
8 to 14. Each I a*tw
wvn
GIRIN* CORDUROY SLIMS—Black, brown or
4 BQ
navy. Sizes 10 to 14. Each
I a*t W
GIRIN’ NEVER-PRESS SHIRTS—Styled with roll 4 BQ
aleeves. Plain or printed. Sizes 8 to 14. Each I a*tw
GIRLN* SQUALI, JACKETS—Blue, orange, yellow, 4 BQ

4I 4."tw
Q
AQ

w

4 BQ
1.4Q

BERVIETTEB—

I
1.49

Q

for

*’o 12. Each

batteries.
for
FasMiNG WEIGHTS—16-oz., 12. 8-6, 4-3, anafcj-oz
. « jhQ
One
of each
—._
SALMON
TROLUNO SPOONS-Nickel,
at- Q
4 BQ
sorted, also steelhead hammered spoons,
tor
SALMON FISHING PLANERS—Large size.
4 BQ
Each
ROY SMITH—Nickel-plated fishing dodger.
4 BQ

4 BQ
1.45J

per box.

PLAyino CARDS—

1.49

made or
in Canada.
AA-C
D size,
4IO
A for
'1
UALULRIB—
Nylon
strung.
Each SHEETS—For camping.
PLASTIC
GROUND

STATIONERY
LOOSELEAF REFnXS—Narrow rule or plain;
three-hole
punched.

I a-wn-

Sizes 9 x12’. Each
SPINNING REEIB—All metal. Each
METAL FLASHLIGHTS—Complete With

I

HOUSEHOLD LINENS
1 dQ

GIRLS' TSHIRIS—Cotton. Plain and
Sizea
4 to
6x.
Each
Sizes
4
toSHIFTS
ua. — — Floral pn>.*^
GIRIN'
— -uikts — Floral print*
4 to 6x. Each
OKIAIN SWEATERS—For boys or
Pullover oi cardigan style. Each
INDEKWEAR—For boys or girla
Sizes 4 lo 6.x.
■> for I aHw
PYJAMAS—For boys or girla
4 BQ
Sizes 4 to 6.x. Each
I ■“ w
BOYS’ PANTS—Lined corduroy, flannel and
4 BQ
denim. Sizes 4 to 6x. Pair
I ■■#□
PRE-TEEN GIRIN* SHIFTS—Floral prints,
4 BQ

FLASHLIGHT OK TRANSISTOR BATTERIES

EATON’S—Floor Coverings. Main Floor
Home Forniahlnga Building

4 BQ
I ■*lw

2

I ■BTM

4 BQ

colnijrs.
a4w
SUMMERYard
FURNITURE WEBBING KIT--17 feet of
2’iInch, durable webbing.
A
4 BQ

I£

I a"»ar
”J'im 1 .49
patterned. 4 SO
»I .•■•w
4
BQ
4I ■■>
SO
W
I4.Ha
girls.
BQ
4I aHaJ
AC
B
4 BQ

SPORTING GOODS

1.49

trOT KIT—For cleaning carpets. Each

I

with runners and ends stops. Each
PRINTED YARDAGE—«J" wide, assorted

DACRON TIES—Assorted patterns.
4
BQ
Each
I.49
WHITE HANKIES—
40
4 BQ
Cotton.
for I a4w
SPORT SOCKS — Cushioned sole, Kroy wool and nylon.
Stretch
Q pairs 4 BQ
sizes 10 to IX
£ for I a4w
EATON’S—Men's Wear. Mala Floor

4 BA

INFANTS TOPSHEETS —
INFANT
and stretch
White, Blue,
sizeSLEEPERS-Cotton
42”x68”.
nylon.
pink or Each
yellow. Each

tor

6

TOC
KIDDLES-

FLOOR COVERINGS

COisv*.
pink, red,—blue. —White
Sizes x., __ and pastels.
LNFANT T-SHIRTS—White and pastels.

SILVER PIATEto----B
4 BQ
Each
ARTIFICIAL
TEASPOONS—
■> for
■Bte>
SILVER
PIATED ICED-TEA
FMIWERS—
SEMI-PORCELAIN MUGS—
for
BATTERY-OPERATED COCKTAIL MIXER—
4 BQ
Each
I
w
<al*ASS CHIP DIP SET—
4 BQ
Green or amber. Each
I
WROUGHT IRON CANDLE HOLDERS—
4 BQ
Each
I altQ
(ANDY DISH WITH COYER—
4BQ
Red glass, two styles. Each
Ia"tw
SWAN DISH—With cover. Suitable aspowder
4 BQ
box. Each
I
EATON’S—China, Main Floor. Home Furnishings Building

Pl.USH ANIMALS—Good assortment for Easter
For. five players. Set

B

I a“w
COTTON SNAPPEKAIJB—And Jodhpurs. Yellow,’ 4 BQ
pink, red, blue. Sizes 12, 18 and 24 months. Each I a•» □

4“V.W
KKEAD A.4*>
AND FRUITS—
tUUM
COVERED SUGAR OR
SALT
AND
PEPPER—Pair
_JUG.
rcpPER—

4 BA
IQ for I 0*19

»**”

BITTED CRIB SHEETS—
in nursery prints. Each

I m«j
1-Q3

tea

I ■■Tw4BQ

Ass«irted. Each
TOY FERRARI -

3

’XJEeO

1.49

CHILDREN’S WEAR

1.49

a

BREVETS
AND wr.«*,—
rib
knit. Pre-shrunk.
S.M.L.
Shirts or THERMAL
drawers. Each
I a^w
COTTON
UNDERWEAR—
SHORT AND IX>NGNLEEVED SWEATSHIRTS— 4 BQ
Sizes S.M.L Each
I a4w
T-SHIRTS—Cptton knit In white only.
Q
4 BQ
Short sleeve styles, with crew neck.
£■ for I a4w
MEN’S ROCKS—Wool and nylon or nylon stretch In attrac
tive shades.
Q
4 BQ
Sizes 10 to 12.
£ for I .40
EXECUTIVE LENGTH SOCKS-Darlt
Q
4 BQ
shades. Nylon blend.
£ pair I a4w

EATON'S—Cameras. Main Floor

aQ
3,.I .*»□
tor

green,
white.
36”
wide
and 70” long. Each
I- a4%J
“BOUCLEY”SHEER YARDAGE —
4 BQ
iVlflRA*,
White only. Yd.
1.40
PLEATER KITS-Hooke and tape for a A
4 BQ
professional finish.
£ for I «4w
HOPSACKING YARDAGE—Approx. 45”. Modern 4 B Q
designs In various colours. Yard
I a4w
LEATHERETTE—Backed. Assorted colours
4 BQ
54”
wide.
Yard
I-BEAM TRACK—8* length, complete
4 a4»J
BQ

. for

PackageAND
of three
25”CARTOON
reels.
BL.ACK
WHITE
FILMSRegular 8mm only. Each

^soUa/v^a^colou^ accent p.ecc,

«j
“ for I ■■tw
LAWN AND GARDEN TOY BET-Includes lawn mower.
two rakes, one each shovel and hoe.
4 BQ
Set
I a‘19
4PACR PLATFORM KITE—
4 BQ
With insulated fiery tail, 30-foot long. Each
IsHw
MODEL KITS—
O
4 AQ
Various designs and models.
fc' for I a“W
PILL TOYS—
4 BQ

FAVEIAJPES—460
Each

lT’xlOO*
ons roll
18”x25’.—Both for A
RIBBED and
PLASTIC
MATTING

4 for 1.49

I JQ
I a*t9

I arirp rosn Dattern on

It* CCW AAB KALCtKS.

Eacn

A

EATON*8—Candles. Main Floor

40
capacity,
lid. CARTOON FILMS— ■! for 4
BLACK
ANDwith
WHITE
Regular 8 or Super 8. Each

I

wnilwX
n
*1 ryf Wnoianrt

M

t'laAna.
__
1%-oz. bottle.

W

I

UNIVERSAL SLIDE TRAYS—

I

for I
150
RECORDING
TAPE—
IFCORDING
TAPE—
.200feet.
feet Each
I •■>□
1EATON’S—Records,
200 feet Each
Mala Floor. Home Furnishings BniWing
—*f«_Beco-—

A
I.UCKY LOCKET

BA

I
I

Garden Shop. Main Floor, Home Furnishings Building

BULBS—

Pair
WOMEN’S SANDALS—Village Look vinyl
4 BA
sandals. Sizes 5 to 9. Pair
I ■aTw
MEN’S SLIPPERS—Vinyl uppers,moccasin vamp. 4 BA
Sizes 7 to 12. Pair
aHQ
BATON’S—SBeea. Floor el lasAiou
"klrtF IIIIKT” PATTERN DINNERWARE—

1.49

sturdy
plastic
tlucks or
jeeps.
PLASTIC
CROQUET
SET—

4

CLOTHES LINE — 100 ft.
PLASTIC CI/ITHES LINE
A
4 BA
PULLEYS—5b” diameter.
£ for
■ltsJ
HOUSEHOLD ALUMINUM FOIL-One roll
4 BA

fc for I .*Tw

NUT“°-

RA

I

4 4A
I
4 BA

PLAQUES — Novelty designs.

CHILDREN’S
COWBOY
STYLE
BOOTSWhite/black and
red/black.
SizesRUBBER
6 to 2.
4 BQ

TUi»
ROLLER 8KATES — Quickly
-_ Quickly
Adjustable
with wing
nut. Pair
TOYS
Metal, assorted models.
MINI-DINKIS—

VINYL COVERED GALVANIZED

O M 4 4 4Q
Q
ANfMAIS—
In plastic case.
W for I o“ w
LDWNRYW * OZ. CHOCOLATE COYKRFU FRUIT AND

4

I■■Iw
« 40
I oHw ■
4 BA
I1 s49

POLYETHYLENE DIVIDED DISH PAN—
Assorted
Each hinge wringer. Each
SPONGEcolours.
MOP—Spring

BA

CHOCOLATE EGG — Gay

with bow.
•
Easter
REGENTdecoration,
MILK CHOCOLATE

I

CAMERA
SUPPLIES
AG1B OR M3B FLASH
4A

a u-« ~
4 BA

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CANVAS BOOTS AND
to 5,
4 AQ
artists. EachOXFORDS—Boys' sizesI 1.*Tw
men’s sizes 6 to U. g
Pair 149
I .*t3
— —WADS RECORDS—
WOMEN’S SNEAKERS—With pastel-coloured
14 0
fabric uppers, non-slip soles in sizes 5 to 9. Pair I ■lTw

1.49

50 feet.

CANDY-FILLED
CANDIES

til
for

4

I ■ctw

Each

and extension handle. Kit
SPRAY-PAINT—14-oz. can with
1BQ
30' of %” masking tape.
Each
EATON’S—Paints, Lower Main Fhmr

IMHMIR TV ANTENNAS—
Each
CARRYING CASES-For 45-rpm —^rds.

Each
50-i-ecurd capacity

1.49

1 .49

Sizes 10 to 16. Each
EATON’S—Sportswear, Floor •! Fashloa
Sizes 10 to lo. c....
KATOnq

til

4

4 Jft

-n K.T-

for

ment of colourful prints.

—

FAMILY SHOE CENTRE

Bi
1.LKTK06TAT RECORD CLEANINQ UT-

.ECORDinu

9
£

EATON’S-Pletures and Mirren. Second Floor
Home FunKahlnga Building

I
I s"l w

4 BQ

IU

and two 40-watt.
for I •■tw
F ch
EATON’S—Lamps and Electricals, Main Floor,
Home Furnishings Building

Each
RECORD
RACKS—Decorative,
holds 50 records
of any size. Each
4 JA
RECORDING TAPE- O

<•49
1.49
-US

Quart
BRISTLE BRUSHES —
NYLON
assorted BRUSHES
sizes. Each— Tapered, flagged.
ROIXERsizes
KIT—Includes roller, tray, trim roller
Assorted

4 AQ

LP REl Unieoartists.
Each
45-rpm.
HIT
PARADE RECORDS—

CHAMOIS WIPER—With natural deep sea
4 BA
sponge. Set
ALUMINUM COOKWARE — Choice of set of 2—lipped pan,
covered 6-pt. saucepan, 2-pL double boiler, 4-pt. tea kettle,
percolator, 3-egg poacher, angel cake pan, French fry set,
glass hostess tray with aluminum cover.
4 BA
percoiaus.,
. tray wiu» —
Each hostess
1
glass
WHISTLING
TEA
KETTLE
AND
X-QT.
---- TKA SAUCEPAN
KETTLE
AND
4■ -J- A
( OVERED
— Both
fort-QT.
Each
BREAD BOXES OR CANISTER
SETS—
4 BA
— Both for
Metal construction. Each
I i*TU
POLYETHYLENE DUAL PAIL4 BA
Size 12V4”xl2”xlO*4”. Assorted colours. Each

Ia

2

DURABLE PRESS BLOUSES—A blend of cot
ton and Polyester. Rolled sleeves. McMullan
or convertible collars. Prints, white 4 SQ
or
pastel.
Sizes 32 to 38. style
Each
I assort,
w
COTTON
SHIFIN—Shirt-waist
shifts in an

assorted
subjects. Each
■ a~- —
PICTURES—Framed
reproductions,
Boxed.
Each
mirror —
shaoes.
PLATE MIRROR
— Nrnelty
Novelty mirrors,
nu»..___ various snaovo.
Sizes
U”xlT’
and
8”xl4”.
4 BA
assorted suDjeuv^__

y**-

SELF
shelf covering, eU.
TURPENTINE—
PAINT AND VARNISH REMOVER
2 quarts for

1 BQ

MUSIC CENTRE
LP RECORDS—By well-known

TV TABLES-’Harlequin” design. Each

4 BA

PHOTO FRAMES —5”x7” and 8”xl0” sizes,
goldtone finish. With glass.
»* **

4 4Q

4A

COVER AND PAD—
cover Is Silicone treated. Set
TERRY APRON—

V
I a4|9
1 s49

PICTURES AND MIRRORS

I ■1tW
4 4Q

BULBS—Four 100-watt, four «O-watt

I1.49
■••w

40117—MA

4 BQ

Each
TRI-LIGHT SHADES—
Each
>TX)RENTINE TV LAMPS—
Each
KAI.1XRINA SHAlira—
KE1IOSENE LAMPS—

I « w _

WOMEN’S SPORTSWEAR

Fikt
MFI.NOR DR LUXE NOZZLE—
Each
PLASTIC GRASS EDGING —

LAMPS AND ELECTRICALS
BEDROOM FIXTURES, PORCH
FIXTURES—Each
BATHROOM FIXTURE—
•

TRAY.
Each GARBAGE BAGS—Complete *iil»
■;
POLYFII^I
4 4A
ties. 26”x36”. 25 bags to a package. Each
PlaASTIC laAUNDRY AND WASTE BASKETS— 4 4 A
Of durable plastic. Assorted colours. Each

4 JQ

BATON'S—NoGou. Mala rioo>

MIXED GIANT PANSIES-4 dozen per flat

Each

I .<19

1 49
2 for 1.49

PILLOW COVKRS-

I

a*Tw
PLASTIC WASTE BASKET—And toilet brush.
4 JQ
Basket is 9-qt. size, brush has holder. Both lor I «"tw
KKA.S^PI.ATED FIZMIR P|aANTER—
4 BA
10»A" high. 9” diameter. Each
VINYL COATED DISH DRAINER AND
4 BA

4s

32-oz. size. Each
PIJ4STIC
HOSE—
KILLER KANES—The
easy way to weed.
50 ft. 7/ir*"r
dia. E
Each
1 MiST*

1.49

O

4 SQ

Offers 8’ 9" drying space. Each

THREAD — Wide

wAh
zW>« BOARD
“
IRONING

v.«

\w«.—
""•Ah
SOAKr.»
--AZALEAS—
40 ft. Each

4

w spa
spools
with zipper
—
«».,rdv p
plastic
colour
.-sturdy
«“c
range. n.w,lKNT BAGS-sturuy

I1 b49
—
1-49
'is

DANDELION WEED KDJ.ER—

twill.

in Acetate

Assorted fragrances.
ALKA SELTZER—
Bottles of 25 tableta
ANACEN
TABLE'S®—.
_ ist pain
i-elief.
Q
4 BQ
BRVLCREEM—
ANACDT
TABLETS—For
fast
pain relief.
Bottles oftube.
100.
Crorl.49
King-size
EATON’S—^Toiletries, Mala Floor
EATON>-<TM
Bottles of 100.

Km...— .

4

<•»?
and
brocades.
PANTI-HOSE—15
denier
nylon mesh knit
Small
to extra large.
Pair
S-'lAlS^U’
“
-..A
1<•49
49
-une gtyie. Assorted
c
M.
L.
Pair
—“ «RAMPOO-j
o,
....
_
1.49
UMBRELLAS—...............
’1:.,
plaids
and plains. Each
SCARVES—Acetate.
Size 2^"x2i",
1
2
V aq
in
bright
prints. Eachand assorted
KNEE
SOCKS—White
colours. Stretch nylon. Sizes 6 to 11.
3 "Via
White and
assorted
colours.
8 to 10.
BOYS’
CREW
SOCKS
—
2 ’•'•VS

4I ■■Tw
Q

for

I >“w

».t *1-4S
1.49
jg

SU»g

TOILETRIES

A
J 49

wOpair
W p«.

HOUSEWARES
WOODEN BATHTUB DRYER—

I i“w
1.49

EATON’S Fashion Fabrics, Third Floor

1.49
I .>»»

NO. X MIXED GLAD1OLA BULBS —
SHRCBS-

toshkm £
WALKING SHEER NYLONS—In talhlon A
colours.
WOMEN’S GLOVRS—Double woven nylon,
basic and fashion styles. Sizes 6 to 8. Pair
^:;r«i w»«>«
ML1PPERETTES — Modern prints, paste

closing. Inner matching b^T5N S^„WeUeiy. M.ln Floor
closing, wire. _

____ «.C6

1.49

MERCERIZED COTTON
NOTIONS
colour

1.49

I

crease resistant.
£ yds.
WHITE FLANNELETTE—For baby needs and nightwear.
IT' wide. 5 yd*
SB” wide.
for

4“V.«

FUCHSIAS—
FRONT
LAWN GRASS SEED—
Good
varieties
FRONT-LAWN W—
BACK
YARD
GRASS SEED—
SEED—
BACK
YARD
I 2-lb.
bag.
Each GRASS
WERObS? AND FIX.WERIKG SHRUBS—
*ND
FLOWER*
“ “v hag.—to
Each POTTING SOIL —
3-lo.
EVERGREEN /»-STERILIZED POTTING SOIL
Each
40-lb. bag. Each
9MJO PELLETS—
6-lb. bag. Each
HYBRID TEA ROSES —
ASSORTED
FI4)WERINO
3BOXED
per bundle.
Each

HOSIERY, ACCESSORIES

1 .49

UoX-W*1 HShUrw
y&MSS- 2&«»
«.rms .tyl..>n^or white

solid colours.
CLEMATIS
— Each
Good varieties.

*-wW"
EA’ION’S-Llngvia.
M and u
Floor
m t.»__

Eat-..
PANTIES—In
sizes S,
ARXBL
PFTTl-r.t..

A

4double
dozen perPETUNIAS
flat. Each — Mixed and

d sn
I ■■tw
O
4 JQ
I
’k;rl‘.49
A. 1.49
‘/’V"
15 bq
2 ■" ‘S
‘r,m- i 49
1 AO

I

I4 .43
4Q
I- ■Btw
<aa
b,ut« i 49
■ • - as
4 tor 1.49

40-oz. bottle. Each
MIXED SNAPDRAGONS —

4 40
.1 ■*Tw

yellow
with
blue print.
S.M.L.XL.
Each
STRETCH
NYLONSizes
BRIEFS
— Fit all
sizes. Eaay to wash.
dry quickly. White, pink.
Hue or black.
w for
■■Pw
in fane
and
e

BUSINESSMEN’S LUNCH

~

sleeveless,

Beverage
forSnack Bar, Lower Main Floor

2

4 1ft

Crease
resistant,
yds.
36” EASY-t
ARE drip-dry.
COTTONS — 80% Avril/2
and
80% cotton,
in stripes, dots and
4 JA
prints. Yd.
I s“w
34” RAYON BROADCIXITH—Small or large floral prints,
Fast colours,
O
4 JQ

4I4n"tw
Q
BQ

64-oz. size. FISH
EachFERTILIZER1 SEAMAII)
LIQUID AIXJINURE—

- •
I

4 XQ

C for I ■>tW
2^1.49

I.AMB8WOOI. BCFFEBA—
VACUUM CLEANER BAGS—Constellation. Dial-a-llatMi,'

Eureka,
I

convertible upright model by Hoover. Or Viking,
700. 800, 900 and 1000
X
4 BQ
models.
£ for a*tw
EATON’S—Floor Care Accessories, Main Floor.
Homo Furnisblngs Building

LEATHER GOODS
SLIM-FOLD
CLUTf H PURSE—
4 AQ
LtM
e . CLUTCH PURSE—
SLIM
FOLD
Black,
red,
bone,
blue.
Boxed.
Each
■ ■■tw
- AA
Black,
bone.
blue. Boxed.
t A.MTV red,
CLUTCH
BAG—Soft
plaabc toEach
black, I d

I ■•♦□
Aq

—bone.
"TCH Each
BAG—Su« plaslic to black.
tan. red or
MEN’S
WOMEN'S
4 ■■I5J
BQ
AssortedAND
styles.
Each WALLETS—
I
Assorted
styles. re«h..
■"TX
HANDBAGS—New
-•4
<A
HANDBAGS—New Spring
Spring styles
styiea and colours.
BQ
Each .
1
LEATHER COSMETICBAGS—With plastic
4 BQ
' 'EMETIC BAOK-With plastic
lining. Each
■
Each
»
EATON’S—Lwitber Goods. Mala Floor

TERRY TEA TOWELS—
Assorted
patterns,
O
fringed ends.
w for 1I

O
m

A

Q
■“w

4 AQ
I
I

TOM KIN — Cullon Urry towel.
In
assorted
stripes.
I-II.MIM
( AsKN
— with choice of tor d A A
coloured
PairELK-26” x60”
in
«...— embroidery.
KING-SIZED
BATH
TOW
4 ■■•w
BQ
PILLOW
CASKn
— TOWEIB-26
...
KING-SIZED
BATH
'x60”
B j. M
coloured
embroidery.
Pair
■aTW
in
pastel patterns and colours. Each
I a"VW
FOAM
camping or
uphol
----- -- RUBBER PADS — For cam;
««»holstery use.
4 BQ
Size 54"xl8”x2”. Each
TABLECLOTHS—Assorted prints on cot- 4 BQ
ton. Size 52”x52”. Each

I .HO
. I a*tw

t AND 4-PIECE TERR? SET—
SHEETS
— Bunk and twin fitted.
4I ■<I5>
BQ
White. Each
CUSHION COVERS — Cotton or corduroy cover’s
to fit small pillows.
A
4 BQ
Assosjgd colours.
£ for I a^tQ
SCATTER
MATS—2n”xM”.
'
4I a*lw
BQ
In floral design. Set
EATON'S—Downstairs Budget Store
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Take Care, Gardeners

This Will

O
,
<I

jftu

I

■

“

7*^

-
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By JOHN MATTERS
With last fall’s leaves safely
converted to smoke, it is
almost an intuitive response
that soon will send Victoria's
gardeners looking for the cans
of pesticides they put aside.
The Daily Colonist has
collected what appears to be
some of the most authentic
information on the menace of
pesticide abuses.
This data is from the World
Health Organization and the
Food and Agriculture Organi
zation. published by the
United Nations only last year.
There are a few basic rules
which should be followed in
using the poisons: be sure to
read the labels and keep the
containers away from child
ren.
Check the labels, too. to see
if the compounds contain any
of these chemicals, the potent
ials of which are listed below:

including the soil after treat
ment birds and fish. The
W H.O strongly recommended
restricting the use of those
compounds so they cannot
result in residues in food.

DDT
It is recommended to con
trol about 200 different types
of insects that imperil fruit
and vegetable crops, such
things as mothproofing and
many mosquito abatement
programs. The Netherlands
forbids its use by home
gardeners.
Two products of die meta-

holism of DDT are chemicals
called DDD and DDE, which
sometimes exceed in concen
tration that of DDT. All com
pounds appear to produce
changes in the liver but the
levels in human fatty tissue
have not changed in the Unit
ed States since 1950.

Human Resources
Topic of Discussions
The utilization of human re
sources in education will be
examined April 25 in a confer
ence at Belmont senior high
school in Langford.
The conference is being or
ganized by the Sooke sciirol

Conservationist
Will Speak
Dr. Marston Bates, ona of
America’s outstanding biologists
end conservationists, will speak
on the human environment at
the University of Victoria April
19.

Man appears to be able to
tolerate this compound, even
at experimental levels. Resi
dues in foods seem to disap
pear With cooking and stor
age.

Ethylene
Dibromide
This is another fumigant,
often used on cereals, but the
data on its residual tendencies
or toxicity is inconclusive.

Heptachlor

It's stored in human fats
"in significant amounts” but
it is most active in the central
nervous system. like aldrin,
it has been connected with
tumor production in rats. In
long-term studies of mice, it
has shortened their life span.
It appears there are more
tumors at lower dosages than
at higher dosages.
Aldrin and dieldrin seem to
persist in the environment,

It is well-established that
this compound, or a relative,
can establish themselves in
body fats for long periods.
Males seem to be able to tol
erate larger doses than fe
males and there are many
unanswered questions about
its role in producing cancer.
It hangs on in the soil and
has been found in such things
as lettuce and spinach that
have been grown on that soil.
It is so persistent in the hu
man food chain that it has
even been found in coiw's
milk.

Peter

Passing
Peter Platt with tins of paint
. (A salesman for a paint
supply company, he is single
and lives with his parents. Viv
ian, and John, a LieutenantColonel, at 435 Michigan Street.
His hobby is horseback riding.)
. Rosemary Donald making
a quick casserole ...Hazel
Wilson giving out chocolate bars
. .. Dorothy Nazar and her chil
dren, Ken, Brad and Laurie,
looking forward to a fun-filled
Easter weekend . . . Joyce Bur
ton spying a racoon , . . Jim
Place working late . . . R
Butler talking about Jonah .
Doug Martin driving along Doug
las Street . . . Cliff Rutledge
passing out cigars , . . Steve
Henry thinking of a yellow car
. Derrik Ash looking at red
nosed fish.

School pending granting of
landed immigrant status and
permission to work, said
friend.
Immigration admin Istrator
Douglas Cook said on Saturday
that Mr. Winslowe had been
asked to leave by today. He can
still return to Canada later aS
an immigrant, said Mr. Cook.
Mr. Winslowe came from Wesport, California. He is also an
artist and has held several
shows.
Mr. Winslowe’s contention that
board, and will present 15-mmute addresses by specialists. he was working without pay ap
Among them are: Donald Bing parently was unsatisfactory to,
ham, superintendent of child the immigration officials. A di
welfare in Victoria; Dr. J. S. rector of the school attempted Donor’s Error
Biand, co-ordinator of—mental unsuccessfully Friday to inter
retardation services; Dr. vene on Mr. Winslowe’s behalf.
Thomas Bailey, assistant medi
cal health officer for the Metro
politan Board of Health; John Admiral at Tea
Meredith, assistant pro'
superintendent of education;
Admiral Hugh Pullen, nation
and Dr. Vance Peavey, profes al chairman of The Royal Com
sor of education ait the Univer monwealth Society, will address
sity of Victoria.
the Victoria branch at a social
Participation in the confer tea in the Empress Hotel at 3 Mr. Pickwick, who spent three
ence will be by invitation. About p.m. Tuesday. The event is open hours Friday night on the steps
150 are expected.
to the public.
of Qty Hall, was relegated to

A young American teaching He was Geoffrey Winslowe, 27,
In a private Victoria school left with a pregnant wife and a twothe country Saturday after run year-old son.
ning afoul of immigration regu Mr. Winslowe had been teach
ing unpaid at Craigdarroch
lations.

Dichlorvos
or DDVP

Dieldrin

Teacher Without Wages
Forced to Leave Canada

★

Cheery
Second session of 28th B.C. Legislature ended with
song about 7:30 p.m. Saturday. After prorogation
Lieutenant-Governor Pearkes shook hands with
Premier Bennett and MLAs sang For He’s a Jolly
Good Fellow. Mr. Pearkes shook hands with Op
position Leader Strachan and left House.—(Jim
Ryan)

Esquimalt Block

Critics Score
Lack of Planner

Malathion
I A common ingredient of
pesticides, it could be found in
a wide range of foods but
there is no evidence of resi
dues in meat or dqiry prod
ucts. However, because of its
popularity health authorities
have established strict toler
ance levels. Watch out for this
one, mainly because ft shows
up under many different
labels.

the city’s yard on Garbalfy Road
for the weekend.
The one-ten, life-size sculp
ture of the famous Dickens
character was a gift to city hall
from Clinton Hall, and Jerry
Boultbee, both fine arts students
at the University of Victoria.
Mr. Hall told city detectives
Saturday that the statue was a
gift to the city and that he
wished them to place it in Cen
tennial Square.

★ ★ ★

No Mail Run
Good Friday

Victoria churches. Humanists, World Federalists,
Voice of Women have stood silently, and handed out
10,000 leaflets urging peace in Vietnam.—(William
E. John)

★

Used to control insects in
stored grains, some research
ers have found it in flour and
very sketchy research indi
cates there may be some in
that loaf of bread you bought
yesterday. What are its ef
fects? There is no answer.

He told detectives that he now
realized he went about it the
wrong way.
Mr. Pickwick was unloaded
from a truck onto the City Hall
steps at about 7:45 p.m. by
several young men. and re
mained on show until 11 p.m.
when a public works truck car
ried the portly gentleman away.
The future of Mr. Pickwick is
undecided.

Vietnam Vigilants Mourn King

*

Hydrogen
Phosphide

Gift to Victoria
Waits in Yard

■ ...

Victoria Vietnam Vigil honored Martin Luther King
when group met Saturday. Vigils have been held
early every Saturday afternoon, rain or shine, since
November, 1966. Since then members of various

i

Diphenyl

Aldrin

Picking winners proves tough proposition for 68year-oid Mrs. Mary Van Nes, 2342 Howard, study
ing program at Sandown race track Saturday af
ternoon during opening day of spring meet. Mrs.
Van Nes prefers to make her choice by standing
close to fence and eyeing actual horseflesh.—(Jim
Ryan)

f

Since children and ill people
may consume a large amount
of citrus fruit, on which this
compound is applied as a
fungicide, and since it exerts
a toxic effect on the kidney,
high safety factors are used.
While it is unlikely to be used
on crops here, there is still a
hazard of it getting into bomem a d e marmalade, for ex
ample.

Repeated high doses assault
the liver, then the central
nervous system. With rats, it
has reduced pregnancies and,
fed to lactating females, it
affects the mortality rate
among offspring. In various
tests of experimental animals,
it appears to produce tumors,
particularly of the liver-

Wagers Worrisome

f BP

The Victoria Post Office an
nounced Saturday that there
will be no mail delivery or
wicket service on Good Friday.
The only post office division
open will be the letter box
lobby, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Service will be normal on
Easter Monday, April 15,

,

By NANCY BROWN

Hodge podge zoning on Craigflower Road reflects
Esquimau's lack of a professional planner, an angry
taxpayer said Saturday.
provision for their education,**

A new 60-suite apartment he said.
between Phoenix and Lampson
Mr, Voss said the plans call
will add to traffic headaches on
for two-bedroom suites, so there
Craigflower, bring more chil
will be some families moving in.
dren to schools already bulging “Their concern is for traffic,
at the seams, hamper future
not zoning,” said Mrs. Hardy.
development, and bring down
"Traffic Is lined up bumper to
property values, according to bumper along Craigflower dur
Mrs. Jane Hardy, 862 Phoenix. ing the rush hours. Can you
DOLLARS DANGLED
imagine the effect of 60
”1 object to the way this family cars waiting to make a
zoning has been brought in, and left turn off Craigflower at that
to the proposed building plan,” time?”
An alternative access on
she said.
“There’s been no real plan Colville, she felt would be
equally
dangerous, because it
ning here. Someone just came
in and dangled dollars, and would be between a school and
council wants to snap them up. a Little League hall park.
“Councillors feel the proposed Mrs. Hardy suggested that the
apartment would bring in $20,- area would be ideal for low-cost
000 a year tax revenue, but I housing for senior citizens.
can’t believe Esqulmalt resi USE FEDERAL FUNDS
dents are so greedy that they
It’s close to the bus, and
won’t look at the long-term
near a school and ball park.
effect of this,” said Mrs. Hardy. Old people like to be close to
DETAILS WITHHELD?
youngsters.
It’s time Esquimalt took
Three weeks ago during a
Weariness of MLAs was
evident when photogra public hearing on this rezoning advantage of some of the
pher Jim Ryan caught application, residents com federal and provincial money
NDP members in candid plained that plans and informa floating around for public hous
shot just before sitting tion were not available when ing,” she said.
they went to the municipal hall.
ended. They are, from
The zoning by-law was refer
Driver Suffers
top, Gordon Dowding, red to committee, and tax
Mrs. Eileen Dailly, Frank payers were told the move
Cuts to Head
Calder, Rae Eddie, Leo would have the jjffect of ensur
Nimsick, Randolph Hard ing another 'public hearing Nanoy Hutchinson, 212 Cadil
ing and Robert Strachan, before the by-law was approved. lac, was treated Saturday at
their leader. I
WILL HONOR PROMISE
Royal Jubilee Hospital tor head
No public hearing has yet cuts she received in a two-car
been arranged, but John Voss, collision at King and Forties.
Panel to Talk 870 Phoenix feels that council Pdlice said she was driver of
will live up to its promise a car that collided at 2:15 p.m.
with a vehicle driven by-Fritz
before final reading.

, Weary

About Indians

A panel discussion on B.C. In
dians will be held at the Tues
day noon meeting of the Kiwanis Club of Victoria in the
Empress Hotel. Panelists Will be
George Manuel, Chief John Al
bany of the Songhees; Miss
Carol Dawson, student at Uni
versity of Victoria, and Ray
Ferris, social worker with the
Family and Children’s Service.
Hugh Borsman will be moder
ator.

“Plans are now available at Hagedown, 4230 Sipringridge
the municipal hall,” he said Crescent.
,
Saturday. “I’ve seen them, and
I still object.”
Mr. Voss said the plans call
for two-bedroom suites, so there
will be some families moving in
MUST PROVIDE SCHOOLING

Forest Film
Passed On

.“Schools here are already
overcrowded and the govern
ment won’t allow more school
building for the children al
ready living here.
"It’s not municipal planning
to bring in families without

Three copies of a new Nation
al Film Board production which
describes Canada’s forest indus
tries have been presented to the
provincial education department
by Ray LeJeune, director of the
federal Forest Research Labora
tory in Victoria.
t
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Swan Feather Produces Classic Hand
I

By EILEEN LEAKOYI)

black letters and embellished
in gold leaf. Mrs. Tresize
lettered it in Chinese ink with
the wing feather of a swan.

Mrs. David Tresize is a
pretty Irishwoman with a
beautiful hand.
★ ★ *
More than beautiful, her
Now
living
in Victoria on
hand is skilful, for she is a
Fairfield Place, Mrs. Tresize
rnastep of the ancient and
belongs to that rare group of
patient art of calligraphy.
people who write, create and
So fine and so fair is her ' value rare handcrafted books.
hand-lettering that she was She belongs to the Alcuin
commissioned to illuminate Society which is named for a
the vellum a c r o 11 that was
medieval English monk. The
presented t o Dr. Phyllis monk Alcuin was one of the
Gregory Ross when stye few people in the year 800 AD
retired as chancellor of UBC who could not only read, but
In 1966.
write beautifully, and hearing
Inscribed in classic red and of his learning and fame, the

Emperor Charlemagne spir
ited him off to France where
he established Alcuin in a
school to teach the aris
tocracy how to write.
A branch of this erudite
society was formed in Van
couver in 1965 and Mrs.
Tresize was an almost-charter
member.

★

★

*

At that time she was Miss
Elizabeth Ann Bailey, quite
newly out from Belfast and
about to be married. She
wandered into Wil Hudson's
print shop on Cambic Street.
Vancouver, looking for some

one to print her own handlettered wedding invitations.
There by chance she met Mr.
Geoffrey A. Spencer who had
just founded The Alcuin
branch.

★

★

★

It was a big moment for
both of them.
What Mrs. Tresize found
that excited her so much, was
a man interested in calli
graphy. Whal Mr. Spencer
found that delighted him was
a young woman who was not
only a graduate of the noted
Belfast School of Art, but one
who was trained in calli-

graphy by Miss Mercy
Hunter.
In calligraphy circles, Miss
Mercy is a NAME because
she in her turn was trained by
Mr. Edward Johnston of Lon
don. And Mr. Johnston is
famous as fhe' man who begatf
the whole 20th century revival,
of interest in hand-lettering. ’
There are less than 12
Alcuinist groups in the Eng
lish-speaking world. Van
couver is the only centre in
Canada, and a goodly portion
of its members are Ameri' cans. Only 200 in number,
most are not calligraphers,
but simply sponsors who
admire the fine art.

★

★

★

The “spectator" sponsors,
join the society in order to
subscribe to special hand
crafted editions of rare books.
The special editions, are
from about 330 leather-bound
to $20 linen-bound.
Inspite of the fact that
calligraphy is a rare art, Mrs.
Tresize is kept surprisingly
busy. Apart from persuing her
housewifely duties as the wife
of a French teacher , and
mother of almost-two Jonothan. she illuminates scrolls,
illustrates books, prints her
own Christmas cards and has
many orders for hand-done
wedding invitations.

★

—'William E. John

Canadian Scottish
Entertain Friends

★

♦

★

Her research on wedding
invitations is nearly as fascin
ating as calligraphy itself.
"I had always wondered
why wedding invitations were
written in the third person. I
found that in the beginning
they were only issued by
people of great wealth, and
handwritten by their secretar
ies. That’s one reason the
wording is so brief. It was a
lot of work! And the two
envelopes? They were carried
by hand by some “dirty
urchin” before stamps or
postal service were known,
and It was just to keep the
inner part clean.”

Ann Tresize revives ancient art

The Canadian Scottish Regi
ment (Princess Mary’s) enter
tained 500 old and new friends
of the Regiment at a Spring
. Dance held in the Bay Street
Armoury. Music was provided
by the CFB Esquimalt Band,
and the Regimental Pipes and
Drums performed during the
intermission.

★

ROSE'S JEWELERS

FOR
PARTS
AND
SERVICE

popular after the time of
Dante in the 14th century.
Third is the modem develop
ment, based on the Italian
school but using a broadnibbed pen.

s

Montague

BRIDGMAN '
I til

Chin a • Crystal • t.tfls
Ml (,o$. rnnviit St. Phone LV3 OH.”

YOUR
PRESCRIPTION
... for Glasses

385-6783
Authorized
Parts and Service
for

KELVINATOR
APPLIANCES

Our experienced opticians give personal and
conscientious • service.

They

appreciate

TELE-TECH

Prescription

Oftical

SERVICES LTD.
1202 WHARF ST.

FOUR LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU . , .

385-6783

Where Prices Arc Always Reasonable

. . . suddenly,
things are
twice as
beautiful!

The Diamond Treasure
Collection Created by

COLUMBIA

FORMAL WEAR

ANOTHER

RENTALS
and
Oxford
Grey
Suits

wf

384-5311 - 384-8931

OPENS MONDAY
1900 Richmond Rd. at Fort

(Victoria's CompleteFormal
Wear Suppliers)
Douglas at
Johnson

Now Victoria’s style conscious
women will have another reason
for looking lovely! Mr. Ralph
and Mr. John of Lady Bird
Coiffures have opened a second
Shop in the newly-completed
Medical Building at Richmond
and Fort Streets. Mr. John will
be on hand at the new shop
to offer his special creativity in
modern hair styling, and will be
joined by Miss Renata and
other well - known, fully-qualified
hair stylists. Make it a habit to
MR. RALPH
MR. JOHN
call in at this conveniently located
shop, offering the same superior sendee and quality work you've come to expect from
Lady Bird at their downtown location.

WMMUtS

VOGUE
From a fog in London
*' to
a port in Spain.

Mr. MARIO
Internationally-known
and Award-winning Canadian
Champion Hair Stylist, will be
in attendance

Our little, anything-goes COAT.
Impeccably tailored by a Coatmaster.
Coloured quality in
“Camellia Pink”
“Caribbean Turquoise”

MON. TUES. WED.

“Cream”
and
“Burnished Beige”.

Why not make an appointment with Lady
Bird for this week, when you can discuss
your ideas and hair style requirements
with one of the country's leading hair stylists?
Below, a list of his accomplishments.

Lightweight—water and spot-repel
lent.
—A must for any two-suiter to
Cross Country or Across Town.

* Member Canadian Team in

1966 and 1968 World Competition.

LONDON FOG
I-,

your

patronage.

Presents

★

The Grand March was led
by Lt. Col. D. R. Coell, Com
manding Officer of the Regi
ment, and Mrs. Coell ancT
Deputy Chief Maitland of the
Victoria City Police and Mrs.
Maitland. Sgt. D. Gibson acted
as Master of Ceremonies dur
ing the evening.

It is spellbinding to watch mere breath of air will blow it
Ann Tresize at work.
away. It is put on ysing a
Scorning India ink ("it Gesso base, then polished
cracks and flakes”) she uses until it shines. It is a job for a
solid Chinese ink which comes very steady hand, like every
in a flat, hard cake. It is thing elsp in calligraphy.
made fluid by rubbing onto a
Mrs. Tresize uses many
special stone and mixed frith styles of lettering, but three
distilled water, A paint brush "basic ones.
is used to put the ink onto the
First is the “formal hand”
quill. Quills, first dried for a which is upright and richly
year, are made from the wing formed. Second is the "italic”
feathers of swans, geese or lettering which is a slanting,
turkeys.
flowing hand which became
She frequently works on 100
per cent rag content paper
but prefers fine calf vellum
imported from England.
"Vellum has such a beauti
ful surface. Look, its so easy
to erase — if this were paper
there would be a hole in it.”
When gold leaf is used, a

#

•

Pembroke Tables 1
Swirl mahogany with inlays. Many different sizes from the
small ”T0a Table” to the larger swivel top which opens
to 46”x30”, a small dinette table .. $145.00 to $175.00
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING
REAR ENTRANCE ON BROUGHTON 8TREET
Open Dally, 8:30 to 8:30, including Fridays
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

* Canadian Champion of 1967-1968.

for our Gibson Girls.

* Placed Second in Daystyle in World Competitions in Milan.

100 styles in totally new fabrics:
Matelasses - stripes - and flowers
From a stunning collection.

* Winner of Five Masters and Many Other International Trophies.

a
See these and other glorious
diamond treasures,
priced from $100

New!
New!

<

EASY TERMS

New!
Ours Alone!
A fashion with fringe
benefits. From .1.......................... .

’29 •5

708 View
/ COMPANY-VICTORIA LTO.

Through to Douglas

JEWELERS

825 FORT ST. (Above Blanshard St.i PHONE 382-5138
1317 DOUGLAS STREET

oCadu (tdird

\
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Your Room Is 274-6-8-82
Or, liow can you be
just plain Bill and Lee
after raising your feet
in the vice-regal suite?

—Jim Ryan

The Stavdal’’s ‘at home:’ They had to pull in their perimeter
By BILL STAVDAL
Luxury is having to decide
which bathroom to use.
Luxury is steak for brunch
— and no dishes to wash.
Luxury is the vice-regal
suite of the Empress Hotel.
It's about as big as Alberta,
has more fine furniture than
all Rockland Avenue, and
creates an aura of quiet good
taste that seems to compli
ment you on your decision to
come there.

★

★

★

Most wives — especially
mothers — deserve a weekend
in a vice-regal suite now and
then. I took my wife Lee to
the $150-a-day Empress show
piece last week for an over
night stay as the guest of
hotel manager Les Parkinson.
We organized our baby
sitter, packed overnight bags
and fled reality for 24 hours.
It was hard coming back to
the world. We’ve been spoiled
for life. No hotel accommoda
tion — nothing WE can afford,
— at least — will ever match
our stay at the Empress.

★

—BiU Stavdal

Bathroom mirror gives Lee long look at luxury

★

★

The vice-regal treatment
begins at the desk when you
learn from a registration slip
that "... your room is 274-6-882. . .”
The bellhop opens eight-foothigh double doors into a foyer
bigger than a YMCA room I
once stayed in.
Then a vast drawing room
extends in all directions,
serene and quiet, waiting to
be of service.
The handsome furniture is
too plentiful to be described.
Rich drapery extends from
lofty valances covered with
the same material. Bouquets
of yellow and brown mums

complement the honey-gold
and green accents of the
apartment.
To one side is a large,
cellophane-wrapped tray of
fruit and nuts.
After the porter left, Lee
and I simply stood in ' the
middle of it all and giggled a
while.
We discovered the suite is
in the shape of an L, with the
leg of the L extending along
the west face of the main
block, overlooking the Inner
Harbor. The foot of the L lies
on the south side, with a view
of the new provincial
museum.

★ ★

★

In this area is a dining
room, kitchenette and smaller
sub-apartment with its own
foyer.
At the top of the L are a
sitting room, a spacious bed
room with a seven-foot-wide
bed, and an elegant bathroom.
It contains an inexpressibly
comfortable toilet seat, the
first we had ever discovered
1hat was shaped for the
human body. There are two
more like it in the vice-regal
suite. Th? fee' o£ luxury is
everywhere.

★ ★

★

The suite has^ claimed a
goodly share of the 16,1)00
yards of new carpeting being
laid during Operation Teacup,
the Empress' $4,000,000 face
lift. Carpet is everywhere
except the bathrooms and
kitchenette.
In the comer of the drawing
room is a television set —
color TV, of course — as a
reminder that direct current
is gone with the days of Billy
Tickle.
This suite used to be eight
rooms before the renovation

began. It’s not the old vice
regal suite, which was on the
north side of the hotel.
It’s immense, more than the
average homebody can
quickly adjust to. You can see
90 feet in a straight line. I
paced it.

★ ★

★

For amusement I began at
one end and started counting
ashtrays. There were 32,
though I missed a couple on
the first circuit before I
checked the powder room off
the main foyer.
The suite was opened last
D e cember by LieutenantGovernor Pearkes, who was
the first to sign the white
guest book. We signed beneath
the signature of Pierre Elliott
Trudeau, who used the suite
briefly during his recent
campaign stopover.
We kept finding rooms we
had overlooked. A tug at a
ring in the wall opened an
unnoticed door which revealed
a cubbyhole designed as a
miniature bar.

★

★

★

Trying to make ourselves at
home, we spread out and
scattered belongings around
the suite to’ put our mark on
it: camera here, purse there.
We soon pulled back and
shortened our perimeter. It
got to be too much trouble
walking around trying to find
things.
Even the phones are dis
creet in the vice-regal suite.
They emit a polite DING-ding
instead of the usual imperious
jangle. One phone rang so
discreetly that we didn't hear
it at first, and then couldn't
decide which phone was ring
ing.
Lee and I had heard that
there were telephones beside

both bathtubs, and we had
amused ourselves planning to
phone each other while we
took simultaneous baths.
. However, the rumor
proved false. There is a phone
in the master bathroom, but
it’s not in reach of the tub.
So Lee soaked and bathed
with lavender soap in the
grand bathroom, while I
padded 56 paces — count
them, 56 — to the other. I had
heard that Mr. Trudeau had
showered there during his
visit, so there was nothing to
do but take a shower too and
absorb a little greatness.

★ ★

★

We distinctly felt the Em
press rock on its Australian
gumwood foundations when
we phoned to inquire when
high teavwould be served in
the lobby, under the palms.
No tea in the lobby said the
lady. It was as though the
Titanic had just gone down.
Mr. Parkinson later explained what the lady hadn’t:
that tea in the lobby will
resume after alterations are
completed.
Our dining was good but not
especially fancy. We had an
excellent dinner with wine in
the new cafeteria because the
dining room is closed for
remodelling.

'

★ ★ ★

Late next morning we had
steak for brunch, served in
the suite. We had planned to
eat in our dining room, one of
us at either end of the oak
table, but the dolly that
brought brunch was too big
for the door.
We plied steak knives in the
drawing room, resigned to a
little hardship.
It was satisfying to realize
that we hadn't gone soft.

Warm, Little World at War
The youngsters on this page exude the
warmth and gaiety of children all over the
world, although they must wage a daily war
against their handicaps—with the aid of un
derstanding and sympathetic adults.
They are student-patients of the G. R.
Pearkes Clinic for Handicapped Children, a
wonderful Greater Victoria project for
youngsters that has everything but a home.
A spacious three-acre site has been sel
ected at Arbutus and Haro—Earl Mountbat-

Jim Ryan Pictures

Volunteer Mclvor
oversees Leslie’s work

Once around the room for Lianne

Stre-e-e-e-etch, Mary,
says therapist Wilson

ten of Burma has turned the sod for a new
and 'adequate building—a fund drive is in
prop-ess to raise $250,000 locally to initiate
senior government participation.
There is just one catch—the funds are
coming in too slowly and about $100,000 more
is needed, before these youngsters can look
forward with assurance to moving from their
cramped quarters in a borrowed former
army hut.
Headquarters for the campaign are at
1136 Government Street

1
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Doing The Town

Clubs and Societies

PERSONAL MENTION

with DOROTHY FRASER
Get into the spring spirit! . . .

,

Spring . . , from time immemorial__ has been the season of the
year when every woman wants to emulate the rest of nature and
deck herself in new clothes .. . Who knows ... maybe Eve started
It all by picking herself a greener and shinier fig leaf in which to
greet the vernal equinox! ... If you’ve got that "certain” feeling
. . . hankering after something hew and lovely to wear . . . visit
Wilson’s and see their display of spring fashions . . . it’s abso
lutely without peer ... As a matter of fact, we’ve never seen
Wilson’s with as many exciting new things all at once . . . And
of course the new surroundings don’t hurt any either . . . every
thing can be shown to so much better advantage . . . There are
dozens and dozens of new coats in every color, style and fabric
you could possibly want . . . (some luxurious mohairs from
England in white, turquoise and hot pink came in just as we
were leaving the other day) . .. Suits have seldom been smarter
.. . Some are 3-piece ... others have the longer jacket. . . fabrics
run the gamut of weight and texture . . . And do look at the big
choice of smart raincoats . . . April, with its showers, is upon us,
you know, and you’re going to need one! .. . Actually, the styles,
colors and fabrics are so attractive tiiat you won’t wait for
drizzly days to don a Wilson raincoat! . . . W * J Wilson Limited,
1221 Government St,, 283-7177.
Clouds of midnight blue chiffon swirl from a bodice jewelled
with blue beads and rhinestones, in a lovely evening gown.

Coats with a swashbuckling air . . .
We may have touched on the odd one of them before . . . but
the Kaptain Kid Kollection (they really spell it this way, we kid
you not . . . oops! pardon the pun) . . . now complete at the
Madam and Eve Shop ... is everything the youngsters mean
when they apply the adjective "neat" . . Our own description
would be “dashing” . . . romantic . . . exciting! . . . Collection
consists of coats whose cut brings to mind the swashbuckling days
of yore . . . One is navy with slightly A-line flair . . . two pleats
in the back, wide lapels, gauntlet cuffs ... white mother of pearl
buttons on the double-breasted front and sleeves ... A white
taffeta scarf covered with ruffled lace fills in the neckline . . .
size 11 . . . and a similar coat in a sunny yellow is size 13 . . .
A 3-piece outfit, is made up of very fine grey flannel coat and
skirt ... the former with brown velvet facing on collar and
buttons . . . and beruffled white crepe drip-dry blouse . . . size
11 . . . Another terrific grey coat in this collection has extra wide
collar, lapels and cuffs of brown velvet . . . double row of buttons
down front . . . ruffled lace scarf tucked in the neckline . . . It’s
one of a kind, size 7 . . . and is the sort of coat that would carry
you right through the summer into fall. . . Madam and Eve Shop,
Trounce Alley, 382-7177.
Jeanne Lanvin’s collection was the gayest, most colorful and
entertaining of the spring fashion shows in Paris.

Say Happy Easter with a new book . . .
One of the most difficult things we had to do last week was
tear ourselves away from the Book Nook ... and the enthralling
new books fresh in from the publishers . . . "Airport” , . . from
the pen of that master story-teller Arthur Hailey . . . takes you
inside the hidden nerve centres that control a great modern
airport ... a tense, exciting tale which promises to become a
national bestseller . . . “Voyageurs of the Air”, by J. R. K. Main,
is a “must” for anyone interested in aviation . . . it’s the fascin
ating history of civil aviation in Canada ... the saga of Canada’s
early pilots and the development of a vital industry ... Two wildly
funny books are “Rosy is my Relative” . . . first novel of noted
author of books on animals, the famous Gerald Durrell . . . (Rosy
is an elephant with a taste for strong drink!) . . . and “To Eng
land with Love” ... a wickedly satirical book about the English,
authored by David Frost and Antony Jay ... A wonderful
new cat book, lavishly illustrated, is Fernand Mery’s “The Life,
History and Magic of the Cat” . . . and “The Naked Ape,” by
zoologist Desmond Morris, is not to be missed . . . it’s a most
provocative, amusing and stimulating study of man . . . meaning
US! . . . The Book Nook, 10 Centennial Square, 286-0812.
Los Angeles salons are doing a land office business in false
beards and mustaches for men.

Smart new suits for pin-money! . . .

By

Dorothy Wrotnowski

Women Planning
Novel Meeting

Mrs. Estelle Serpell of
London, England, will be
guest speaker at the meeting
of Women’s Canadian Club at
2:30 p.m. in McPherson Play
historic. St. Mary the Virgin at Metchosin claims
house. She will speak on Eng
the historic part and rightfully so as it was one of
land’s Changing Social Scene
Depicted in the Modem Novel.
our earlier places of worship.
Bom in Canada of English
In the opinion of members
*
parents, Mrs. Serpell spent
of the Anglican Church Women
and no doubt, countless others butter and there will be tiiat the first 10 years of her
in the area, this church is one almost extinct item, country childhood on Vancouver
of the moat attractive with its fresh cream for coffee and Island. She went to England
in 1928 and continued her
old fashioned churchyard and tea.
And everything on the bake education at Micklefield
fine, old oak trees.
In the spring of the year, table will be home made, School, Seaford, and Bedford
the grounds are particularly bread, buna, biscuits and College, London University,
lovely when the spring lillies cake. And you might even find where she received an honors
degree in English.
are in bloom. The ACW says some farm eggs.
Athough Mrs. Serpell spent
So if you . are not too
that people come from all
over the province and drive terribly interested in the several years teaching in
out in the spring just to see aesthetic aspect of a church private and state schools, her
yard carpeted with thousands career has been mainly in the
the lillies in bloom.
So that is one reason why of lillies maybe tha bake table field of adult education. For
over 10 years she has held a
the ACW have chosen Wed will interest you.
According to Margaret lectureship at the City liter
nesday, April 9 for a coffee
party. It will be held in the Uttler these lillies are always ary Institute — an adult
parish hall between the hours at their best for Easter week, education institute under the
no matter whether it is early Inner London Education
of 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Sandwiches, cakes, biscuits or late.
Authority.
To get to the church follow
are regular fare for coffee
Mrs. Serpell is also a tutor
parties but these sandwiches the Metchosin Road to for the University of London's
are likely to be a title William Head Road and Itis department of extra-mural
right there about a 14 mile studies, where she conducts a
different — they will be
spread with country fresh drive from Victoria.
diploma course in English
literature. She also worked as
a tutor for the British Council
and from 1959 to 1962 was
associate professor at
The P. D. P. Holmes’ are of days, Cumavaca, and Nanyang University in Singa
pore.
back from a trip to Mexico home.
Christie Harris has just had
□
City and Acapulco.
BRITISH ISRAEL
Catherine wasn’t too keen to another book, Forbidden
go along at first but now she Frontier published. How she
Mrs. Dorothy Abraham will
has seen it says "I’m just keeps up the pace of writing I speak today at 3 p.m. in the
don't know. Seems she has
mad about it.”
one just out and another one Dominion Room of the Domin
They were a week in on the way the whole time.
ion Hotel on the subject, “Are
Mexico City where Pip
It seems such a short time These the Last Days?”
attended the conference of the ego that Christie end husband
□
International Real Estate Tom spent the winter here
LADIES* AID
Federation. He had been while she was researching at
elected a director of the
Ute Ladies’ Aid Society of
the buildings for “Once Upon
Canadian Chapter of the Fed a Totem.”
the Trinity Presbyterian
eration.
Forbidden Frontier is an Church will hold a spring tea
“After the conference we interesting story, the setting and home bake sale on
took another week,” says Cath in Shuswap Indian country. Tuesday, April 9 from 2 to
erine. "For part of the time we
Early day Hudson’s Bay 4:30 p.m. in the church hall,
were in Acapulco, and had a
factors end their children Tillicum Road and Walter
gorgeous time sizzling in the figure in tile story and two of Avenue.
sun, swimming in the WARM the main characters have
□
salt water, water skiing and Indian mothers, one a proud
GOLDEN AGE
sailing in rather decrepit Haida.
Sunfish class dinghies that
It is history of this province
Esquimalt Golden Age Club
took on so much water we end presented in an easy-to- will meet at 2 pxn., April 10,
went along almost like a read and exciting manner. Sir in the Esquimalt Jubilee Hall,
submarine!”
Matthew BailUe Begble fig 527 Fraser Street. Refresh
Then to Taxco for a couple ures prominently in the book. ments to follow meeting.
□
CENTENNIAL UCW

There are quite a number of churches on
Vancouver Island that claim the title of being

Colorful Uniforms

Twiggy Sets
Moscow Trip

Do you have trouble understanding
YES □
* * the speaker at church or meetings?
NO □
O Do you sometimes fall to hear the
YES □
telephone or doorbell ring?
NO □
O Are you sometimes confused in
YES □
group conversations?
NO □
A Would you frequently Ukethe....
YES Q
"*■ TV or radio a little louder?
NO n
C Are you one who hears but does
YESQ
**■ not always understand?
NO n
Allow 20 points for each NO answer score. If your
total score is less than 60 points, you are eligible to
receive a FREE TV-radio listening device that fits
right in the ear and greatly improves your enjoyment
of TV and radio programs. This service is reserved
for the hard-of-hearing only. Te receive your FREE
hearing device, just clip out your test paper and mail
with your name and address to:

Mrs. A. B. Hall, Nanaimo,
vice-presidents; Mrs. Elsie
Lothian, Victoria, Echoes
secretary; Miss Constance
Chrow, Victoria, world affairs
secretary; Mrs. V. A.
Downard, Mrs. A. H. C.
Phipps, Miss C h r i s t i ne
MacNab, all of Victoria, and
Mrs. Collard and Mrs. Hall,
councillors.
□
CPO AUXILIARY
Ladies Auxiliary to Chief
and Petty Officers’ Associ
ation will meet at 8 p.m.,
April 8, in the ' Esquimalt
Jubilee Hall, 527 Fraser
Street.
□
VICTORIA CW .
Victoria Council of Women
will meet at 2 p.m., April 8, in
S t. Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church Hall, Broughton
Street. Use side entrance.

TV HEARING AID
VICTORIA PRESS, BOX 191
Name ...................................................................................................... .............. .
Address ....................................—......................... ......................_________ .....
City ........................................................................................................................

In Our 65th Year
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LET US SIMONIZE

I

YOUR CAR FOR

1

EASTER!
from

1130 Douglas St.
Phone 884-0561

|

Centennial United Church
Women will hold its Easter
thankoffering meeting at 7:15
p.m., April 10, in the Howard
Harris Building, David Street
and Gorge Road. CGTT will
assist with the program.
□
VICTORIA RNABC

going on the B.C. Automobile
chartered flight and will be
away six weeks.
"I would like to stay six
months," she says but the six
weeks is going to have to
suffice this time. It is nine
years since Mrs. Bird was
last in England and "they
Regular meeting of Victoria
have started screaming for District Registered Nurses’
her to come back.”
Association of B.C., will be
Mrs. Bird flew east in mid held at 7:45 p.m., April 9, at
March and took four dozen . St. John Ambulance, 941 Pan
daffodils with her. "I think dora Avenue.
»
my cousin was skeptical that
Mr. V. E. Rickard, assistant
they had really bloomed out director of technical and
doors," she says.
vocational education, will
While in Kingston, Mrs. speak on the Impact of
Bird was impressed with the Practical Nurse Programs.
colorful opening of the House
□
of Parliament All the colorful
PROVINCIAL IODE
uniforms —and she was spec
Mrs. K. H. Bancroft Of
ially impressed with the band
which was “awfully good." Vancouver was elected presi
The band uniforms were dent of Provincial Chapter of
colorful, too, and the hats British Columbia IODE at the
they wore “were like pies annual meeting held here.
with gold lassies.”
Mrs. N. Kalyk, Burnaby,
Spending a couple of days in was elected first viceMontego Bay before going president and Mrs. W. H.
back to Toronto was lovely Cowen, Vancouver, second
says Olive Bird. From Tor vice-president.
onto back to Vancouver she
Vancouver Island member*
thinks flying in a DC 8 Stretch elected to the executive were
was alright.
Mrs. C. Collard, Saanich, and

ISLAND CAR |
SHINE LTD.
388*9222

478*8788

Complete Cleae Car Care

•;
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CALIFORNIA
SUNSHINE TOUR
APRIL 18 to MAY 2
$225 Each Double
New chartered rest room
air-conditioned bus,
conducted, commentary
4 seats only left

RANFF TOUR
Inc. Okanagan Valley,
Kootenay
Mountains,
Radium Hot Springs,
Lake Louise, Rogers
Pass, Calgary. May 11th
to May 17th. $115 each
- doable.
Thia tour la made in springtime,
when the snow liea In the high parts
of the Canadian Rockies^ giving the
added beauty of world-famed beauti
ful mountain!, and you will see the
numerous amount of wild game, be
cause the snow drives these animals
to the lower levels so they can ob
tain food and water, etc. Our route
follows through the beautiful Okan
agan Valley, the Ski Htway of tha
Kootenay Mountains, through Win
dermere Park, Banff Park, Yoho
Valley Rogers Pass, Calgary, etc.,
overnight stops at excellent hotels
are Penticton, Trail, Radium, Banff,
Merritt, etc., tour also Includes
some excellent meals, all sightseelng In our own chartered air conditiond rest-roomed scenic windowed
bus, etc., plus tour conductor for
commentary, etc. Membership dollar
yearly. We carry only the nicest
people; enjoy congenial companion
ship; 14 seats left

New Spring Underfashions
from

French Maid
Catered for your every whim in solids and stain glass
prints and just In time for Easter. They’re easy to
care for and wonderfully hard wearing.
Sketched:
Chemisette in nylon tricot frosted with Val
lace trim. Sizes 32-36 .................. J...................
Chemisette in printed Arnel tricot; so
colourful. Sizes 32-36 ........................................

We dropped in to Welch’s the other day to see what they were
up to for Easter ... and found tjie shop a riot of color . . . gay
as an Easter egg ... which is what they’re overflowing with! . . .
And WHAT eggs!... enveloped in multi-colored foils, be-flowered
and be-ribboned . . . each nestling in its own box, and priced,
according to size, from $1.75 to $19 ... We might add that these
eggs are thickly moulded of the finest milk chocolate and packed
full of these wonderful Welch’s chocolates . . . Even the small,
unboxed eggs are colorfully foil-wrapped and contain jelly eggs
inside the chocolate mould . . . There are great big chocolate
bunnies nestling in a box with colored eggs . . . $1.85 to $6.25 . . .
Ditto Scottie dogs . . . chickens with carts . . . donkeys with
carts ... An assortment of chocolate rabbits, chickens and hens
in cellophane bags are 20c to $1 .. . Pretty mugs of real
English china . . . depicting animals or nursery scenes . . . Egg
cups . . . Little planters in the shape of bunnies or squirrels with
furry tails ... all containing chocolate eggs . . . and the most
exciting-looking Easter baskets you could ever hope to see ... at
., . Welch’s Candy Shop, 753 Fort St., 282-6422.

4
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Not sketched:
Mini Half Slips and Bikini Sets to match
Chemisettes. Sizes S. and M....................Set

nn
‘tAMU

CHAROE IT! New accounts opened in minutes!
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Capital City Travel Club
W4 Yarrow Bldg., Victoria

384-143?

The More You TELL... The More You SELL!

SPECIAL HAGERTY OFFER
AT BIRKS
April 4th-27tli

WhA,

787 Fort Street
To celebrate our opening we are having a

:Fnow$3.49

PERMANENT SPECIAL
Why not come in and take advantage ot thia wonderful offer ... you’ll be the loveliest
lady in the Easter Parade.

/ M
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FRANK
Award winning Victoria
stylist is proud to an
nounce the grand opening
of his own salon. Frank
welcomes all his former
customers and friends.

MISS ANNE
An experienced stylist.
Miss Anne will be pleased
to help you on a choice of
hairstyles or create one
for you.

|

-

sms OLGA
An occomplished stylist,
Miss Olga has had three
years experience in two
of Victoria’s leading
beauty salons. She wel
comes all her former cus
tomers and friends to her
new location.

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

PHONE 385-6781

Gaudio Italian Coifiures
737 Fort Street

Phone 385-6781

i
1

.
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Vogue says the choice of hemlines depends entirely on you
,. . and on your legs. Proportion is the important thing.

A fine array of Easter goodies . . .

,

*10

Gaudio Italian Coifiures

Looking for a fine career? ...
Hairdressing is a wonderful career for a young man or woman
with an artistic bent . . . who enjoys working with hair . . .
creating . . . And coming down to a more mundane level, it’s a
very financially rewarding career too! . . . Naturally, successful
hairdressers must have superb training . . . and this is just
what they get at Glamour School of Hairdressing ... a school
whose standards of teaching are among the highest in North
America ... A new class starts on May 13, for which applications
are now being taken . . . Prospective students are carefully
screened tor aptitude . . . and once accepted, success and a good
job at the end of the six or nine months course are practically
assured . . . The teaching staff is now augmented by one of the
finest hair stylists in Canada . . . Richard Wain, holder of over
25 major trophies in the U.S. and Canada . . . and a member of
the Canadian team who will compete for the world championships
in Vienna next September . . . Mr. Wain, besides teaching the
School’s pupils . . . will conduct advanced hairstyling classes in
both high fashion and contest work for professional hairdressers
. . . Two additional courses at Glamour School are scheduled to
start on Aug. 5 and Sept. 16 . . . For information call .
I Glamour School ot Hairdressing, 1106 Broad St., 286-2621.

TEST YOURSELF

4

Back From Mexico

Usually we go flitting all over the plaoe at Miss Frith’s .
darting like a humming bird to this section or that . . . there’s
just so much to look at and admire and when finances warrant
Mrs. Olive E. Bird who is
it, to succumb to! . . . However, this week we were stopped cold just back from holiday in
by a whole section of suits whose prioe tags are so modest that Toronto and Jamaica will be
we had to enquire whether, perchance, they hadn't made some
mistake! Not so! For as low as $36 you can own as smart a little off again on May 10. She’ll be
suit as you’d ever want to see ... like the tailored, double-hreasted
model in lime green fortrel... fresh and springlike and terrifically
versatile . . . and of course, washable! . . . Many of these suits
are of fortrel and crimplene . . . the drip dry, easy-care fabrics
which are such big fashion news this season . . . There’s a smart
navy 3-piece suit whose printed blouse has a curcular turn-down
collar ... also comes in turquoise, green or beige ... An English
crimplene knit in a turquoise, grey and mauve tartan print . .
A “Bonnie and Clyde” navy and white pinstripe suit with blouse
LONDON (AP) — Twiggy,
of the same material . . . very striking! . . . Some delightful
Venezia double knits which are made in Canada but borrow their preening and pruning herself
styling from more expensive Italian knits ... There’s a big range for a fBtm career following her
of styles and sizes, so go see them for yourself at, . . Miss Frith fling at angular fashion-setting,
Millinery & Fashions, 1617 Douglas 8L, 282-7121.
plans a five-day private visit
to Moscow, where the weekly
White organza, edged in ruching, gives a romantic look to Literary Gazette recently call
a black wool jersey dress.
ed her a capitalist tool and a
wrong image for modern
youth. To which she replied:
Joyce shoes put & bounce in your step . . .
“A load of codswallop” —
If you’re looking for a smart, comfortable shoe ... in the translated roughly from the
middle price range . . with up-to-the-minute styling to under Cockney as meaning "bal
write your new spring clothes ... do go see the new Joyce shoes
now, on display at Munday’s . .. New lasts for spring and summer oney.”
have the broad toes, chunky heels and distinctive trims which are
McMICKING IODE
unmistakeably 1968 ... A sporty pump called “Head Line” . . .
in black, blue or white sweet kid, and black patent. . . has broad
Next meeting of the Robert
toe, comfortably high heel and perforated trim ... “Square Knot” Burns McMicklng Chapter
has a moccasin-type vamp, low heel.. . and comes in gay bright IODE will be held at the
colors like light green, orange and yellow ... as well as the
neutral Irish oats . . . You’ll like tills one with your summer home of Miss Laura Tebo,
dresses . . . “Panama" is a light-hearted shoe with stack heel, 2784 Cad boro Bay Road,
interlaced leather trim on the high vamp . . . Irish Oats, platinum Tuesday, April 9 at 8 p.m.
or white sweet kid . . . For dressier wear consider “Flamingo”
which has an illusion height heel and bow trim . . . black or white
patent, and bone calf . . . “Happy Time” is an up-dated version
of one of last season’s favorites . . . low-heeled pump with flat
grosgrain bow ... in navy, cinnamon or bone kidaline . . . And
this season Joyce presents a brand new spectator pump ... a
perennial favorite for summer ... in white with either brown or
blue . . . These new Joyce shoes are priced at $16.95 and $17.95.
Munday’s, 1202 Douglas St, 282-2211.
The asymmetric skirt up to the knee in front, full length in
back, makes a witty evening look.

WHAT IS YOUR

HEARING SCORE

706-708 YATES ST.

382-4241

Satin (Unionist.

Males Blossoming
In Latest Styles

^Jhe petite Shop
FASHIONS FOR THE SMALL FIGURE
STYLES FOR ALL AGES
CHOOSE YOUR

NEW YORK (AP) —
Obscured by tiie tumult of
every change attending the
female, the bland male gener
ally has been forgotten in
fashion — until it came time
to pay the bills.
But in the last half of the
20th century, he has bravely
stomped from behind the
hoops and hoopla, re-emerging
with a flamboyance that
threatens to outshine the
female of the species, very
much as the luminous pea
cock.
The 1960s is viewed in some
circles as the time of the
Peacock Revolution.
The experience of the 1960s
shows that under changing
conditions that have pre
vailed, the masculine North
American male will:

EASTER ENSEMBLE
• Coats
• Suits'
• Ensembles
• Dresses
from our exciting
Spring Collection
for the small figure.

June M. Charlton

Come In and Browse — Use Our Convenient Lay-Away

852 FORT STREET

385-0322

Two Doors West Of Quadra
Open Daily, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Thursday, Friday 'til 9 p.m.

WE WILL TEACH YOU HOW TO GROW ORCHIDS.
NEXT CLASS STARTS SUNDAY, MAY 19th. PLEASE
CALL MR. BAILEY FOR DETAILS.
PLEASE WATCH IDA CLARKSON-'NOON SHOW"—CHANNEL 6
APRIL 9th; SEE OUR "ORCHID TREE."
PLEASE PLACE YOUR EASTER FLOWER ORDERS EARLY.

BAILEY FLOWERS — BAILEY ORCHIDS
FLORISTS

GROWERS

1055 TRANS-CANADA HIGHWAY, PORTAGE INLET, ENTRANCE ORANGE RD.
OPEN DAILY I A.M.-10 P.M.i SUNDAYS 1 'TIL 10 P.M. PHONE 41S-1TTT
Just Phone and
Say "Charge If’

Mr. Bailey Will Personally
Deliver Your Corsage or Flowers

Allow his hair to be styled
in the fashion of Napoleon;
submit his body to perfumes
and aromatic oils; crown his
head with plumed and richly
colored gear; preen himself in
shirting with lace cuffs,
ruffles or in rainbow colors;
hang beads and medallions
from his neck or adorn it with
extravagantly colored and
patterned ties; slip his feet
into pistachio-colored Pilgrimbuckled shoes; drape his torso
in form-hugging Nehru suits
of exquisite and outlandish
and unpredictable materials,
and cover the lot with otter or
lamb or other fur coats.

*

★ *

After perhaps a century of
drabness, why the return to
tiie male display?
It’s the product of many
forces. One of the most
powerful is the sheer capacity
to spend. Cash and credit
make it possible to obtain
goods and services without
delay.1
Men also are Imitating the
image of success.
It is a time in which youth
is held in high regard. It is
also a time in which youth is
an industry, a power and a
force, and those people who
have to sell it, service it, deal
with it or meet it are
compelled to imitate it or be
shut out.

My husband and I have
been married for 19 years. I
should only count thefirst 10,
because these last nine years
shouldn’t happen to a dog.
In 1958 Bill showed definite
signs of slowing up sexually.
In 1960 I decided something
must be wrong. It didn’t seem
normal for a man in his 30’s
to be tired for a year and a
half. He refused to see a
doctor.
I was very nice about it,
didn’t nag or embarrass him
or make him feel inadequate.
Since I was raised in a home
where marriage vows were
considered sacred I decided to
make the best of it.

★ ★ *

Evidence of sartorial change
is everywhere.
The Duke of Windsor and
the Earl of Snowden take to
turtle-necks. Their lead has
been followed by President
Johnson, who, it is said, has
six — including’ a hot orange
number.

®
Yesterday the roof fell in.
Bill suddenly announced that I
MUST be cheating on him. He
said, "No wife could put up
with a situation like ours. You
are unquestionably seeing
someone on the side." His
accusations are an insult and
I’m a nervous wreck. What
should I do? — A. B. U.
Dear A. B. U.: Tell Bill he
must get professional help.
His physical inadequacy is one
thing, but the accusations
suggest he is also mentally
disturbed. The sooner he gets
going the better. And good
luck to both of you.

Dear Ann Landers: Two
years ago I married a widow
with a 10-year-old daughter.
The girl hated me from the
beginning. I tried everything
under the sun to win her over,
but today she is meaner and
more spiteful than ever.
Last January we had a little
boy. The girl is so jealous to
the baby I am afraid one day
she may do him serious harm.
Both my wife and I have
attempted to give her more
attention than ever before, but
she refuses to let us be nice to
her. The girl is a very poor
eater, has nightmares, does
miserably in school and
cannot get along with other
children. Please tell us how to

London Silk
1439 DOUGLAS STREET

PHONE 382-1125

Dont Move - Improve

deal with this child, —
DEFEATED DAD
Dear Dad: I cannot tell you
in one paragraph how to
convert a disturbed youngster
into a happy, well-adjusted
human being. Obviously she
has been maladjusted since
early childhood. Call the
Family Service Association
and make an appointment to
see a counsellor. The girl’s
"meaness and spitefulness”
are symptoms of a deeper
problem.

★

★

★

Dear Ann Landers; I work
in an office and am consid
ered “the jolly type.” My
“Jolliness” has encouraged
people .to. take advantage of
me and I am fed up.
Every day someone borrows
my scissors, my stapler, my
paste pot or my ruler. I don’t
mind this too much, but when
they want to borrow my pen I
see red. I am an old-fashioned
girl who uses a fountain pen.
In the last six months, I have
lost three pens — and they
were far from cheap. How do
I say "NO” without sounding
like an ol' meanie or worse
yet, a nut? — FOURTH
FLOOR
Dear Fourth: Since you’re
an old-fashioned girl here’s an
old-fashioned remedy: Keep
the cap and hand the bor
rower the writing end. Nobody
would put an uncovered
fountain pen in a pocket or a
purse. The cap will remind
you to get the rest, should
some lunkhead walk off with
the part that writes.
I

DOW!

EASTER

DRY CLEANING SPECIALS

Leather — the newest status symbol
of the fashion leaders — is everywhere.
COATS

$115 (matching hats $22)

SUITS

$115

JACKETS

$60

10% OFF

“I hope you will be comfy, sir... If you need
anything, just ring that bell.”

e,naaaements'
d FFeddincp

Married a Widow

from

The Leather Girls

By Jack Tippit

Dear Ann Landers: I have written three letters
to you in the last three days and tom them all up.
This one is going in the mail. *

Exquisite Fabrics

features

AMY

Ann
Landers

t/yj,

DESIGNER’S MESSAGE! St.
Laurent in Paris has touched
most of his fashions with tas
sels, and since the keynote of
today’s fashions is movement,
it is the right touch. His best
version, and the easiest to do
yourself, is the ribboned belt
with small tassels attached to
each end. Be sure to just knot
tiie belt and not to bow tie it,
as it becomes too busy looking
with a bow. The tassels can be
usually found where you buy
household decorations. Paris
68.

ements
Parsons — Clark

Earl — Jewsbury
Mr. and Mrs* Hubert George Earl.
1818 Edgeware Road* are pleased to
announce the engagement of their only
daughter, Evelyn Caroll Marilyn, to Mr.
P bert Ch-istopher Jewsbury, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jewsbury, 2560
Eastdowne Road.
The wedding will take place __
Friday, April 26, at St. Philip’s Anglican
Church, Victoria, at 7 p.m., Rev. John
Vickers officiating. A reception will be
held at the Red Lion Inn, 3366 Douglas
Street

Adams — McGrath
Mr. and' Mrs. Henry George Adams,
1226 Tattersal Drive, announce the
engagement of their elder daughter.
Carolyn Gall, to Mr. Frederick Michael
Joseph McGrath, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick McGrath, Lancaster,
England.
The wedding will take place at 2 p.m.
on Saturday, May 4. at St. Patrick’s
Church, Father P. Ratchford officiating.

1-Hour
Dry Cleaning

The new Leather Girl was bom on the streets of Paris. Now
she’s in London and New York. And when you see OUR

Take Advantage of These Outstanding
Dry Cleaning Values

selection, you will know WE are right up there with the fashion

Suits—
Men’s and ladies*...51.79

Dresses—
Ladies'.......................>1.79

leaders.

Overcoats—
Men's and ladies’. .51.79

Skirts, Sweaters, Slacks—
Each............................. 90*

Enman — Black
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Blade, 3383
Glasgow Street, announce the marriage
of their elder daughter, Janis Ann, to
Mr. Ronald S. Enman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Enman, 2220 Arbutus
Road.
The wedding took place on March 15
at 7 p.m. In the Chapel of First United
Church. Rev. Marvin Fowler officiated.
Mr. and Mrs. Enman will reside In
Victoria.

Turcotte — Welch
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Welch, 2600 Prior
Street, announce the marriage of their
only daughter, Shirley Florence, to Mr.
Paul Turcotte, youngest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Turcotte, 12771 119th Street
Edmonton, Alberta.
The wedding took place on Saturday,
April 6, at 1 p.m. In Edmonton.

EASTER SPECIALS
seoo

O
S7S0

Arrangements of Spring Flowers ....................
Stocks, Carnations and Daisies .................. .
Glads, Carnations and Mums.............................

I

ssnoo

BOX OF GAY
SPRING FLOWERS, from................. 9

IU
$f-00

POTTED PLANTS
• Lilies
• Azaleas
• Hydrangeas
• Mums

ORDER NOW FOR DELIVERY

SELBY
ARCH
PRESERVER

?

';»7z

INTRODUCTORY O
Shirt Service!
OFFER
W for

*1

30* for each additional shirt after S
Oldest Established Dry Cleaner In Victoria

POSY SHOP

ouwrivoric

AT OUR YATES ST. PLANT

00

The fashion

0

shoe will)
the built-in
,,-U

j

“If it's done with Flowers—WE 00 IT!”

Yarrow Bldg.

EV 5-2475

l’OKT at BROAD ST.

Charge
Accounts
1 n\iteil

Always at

249 Cook St.
383-5624

SELL MORE MERCHANDISE!

i

For Pickup
382-3938

9i

Flowers Wired Anywhere
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Webber — Coles
Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Webber, 1105
Esquimau Road, announce the forthcom
ing marriage of their daughter, Karon
Mary, to Mr. David Harold Coles, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald C. Coles, 3023
Albany Street.
The wedding will take place May 18
at 6 p.m. In the First Baptist Church.
Quadra Street Rev. J. Watson will
officiate.

Rates for publication of Wedding or Engagement notices, with or
without pictures, available on request from the Advertising Department
(Special forms to assist you In writing copy also available.) Copy for
weekend editions should be in the Victoria Press office no later than 5
p.m. the Wednesday prior to publication date.
BUSINESS OFFICE OPEN
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday to Friday
(Closed Saturday and Sunday)

To protect good hose worn
with toeless shoes, cut off the
toe part of an old pair of hose
and pull them on your good
hose before putting on shoes.

* BEDSPREADS

Open AH Day Wednesday, April 10th

Aulstant Comml,Stoner and Mn G.
R. Engel announce the forthcoming
marriage of their daughter, Verna
Loretta, to Mr. Robert A. Cheramy, Non
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cheramy of
Prince George, B.C.
The wedding will take place on
M n .iv, Znril 15, 1968, at 3 p.m. In St
Patrick’a Church, Father A. E. Leonard
officiating.

Percival — Crouch
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Percival, 1985
Colwood Crescent, announce the engage
ment of their only daughter, Sharon
Dianne, to Mr. Gregory K. Crouch, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. Crouch, 841
Swan Street. Victoria.
The wedding will take place April 27
at 2 p.m. In St. John's Anglican Church,
Colwood, Rev. Isles officiating.

HOSE AND TOES

* SLIP COVERS

774 and 778 FORT STREET

Engel — Cheramy

Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Howard
Parsons, 2933 Orillia Street, ara pleased
to announce the engagement of their
only daughter, Linda Eileen, to Mr.
Maicolm John Roy Clark, only son of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Roy Clark, 3995 Gordon
Head Road. Miss Parsons is a 1968 Arts
graduate of the University of Victoria
and has been accepted for the MA
program in English at fhe University of
New Brunswick on a >2.000 fellowship.
Mr. Clark is a 1966 honors chemistry
graduate of the University of Victoria
and is presently enrolled in the Ph.D.
program at the University of New
Brunswick, where he has recently been
awarded a National Research Council
Fellowship of $3,600.
The wedding will take place Saturday,
May 4, at 2 p.m. in St. Aidan’s United
Church, Rev. T. G. Griffith! officiating.

LOVELY

* DRAPES

1012 Yates St.
383-3938
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386-2121
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36 BUSINESS SERVICES AND

DIRECTORY
ADSETT — Born to Mr. and Mrs. MITCHUK—At St. Josephs Hospital, TREGELLAS — In loving memory
THE CORPORATION OF THE
K. W. Adsett, 789 SL Patrick, at on April 5, 1968, Martha Mitchuk,
of a dear brother and brother-inACCOUNTING CLERK n
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 65
NANNIE—GOVERNESS,
53,
FROM
aged 59 years, of 1130 Faithful
the Royal Jubilee Hospital on
law, Jack Tregeilas, who left u*
DISTRICT
OF
SAANICH
(COWICHAN)
for the
England, wishes post either in
bu'Oet, beioved wife of Peier
in sorrow April 7, 1963.
March 25, 1968, a daughter,
"The Valley Warmed By
CITY OF VICTORIA
family or nursey school, live In or
Mitchuk: born in Kamen KashElizabeth Lynn, 8 lb. 1 oz.
To know we never said goodbye,
PLAYGROUND SUPERVISORS
li:3O p.m. to 7 a.m.
The Sun”
out for 6 months from SepL—Oct
lrsk, U.S.S.R., and a resident ot
Will always bring regret*.
>
FARMER
Employer recommends, write Vis
But the hearts that loved yoa Comptroller-Treasurer's Department Applications are Invited for the po
INTERVIEWS
AURINGER — Bom to Mr. and Victoria for the past 20 years,
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
countess Colville, Worhngham Hall,
dearly.
Mrs. Derrick R. Auringer, 2581 formerly of The Pas., Man. Be
sitions of Playground Supervis
Representatives of School District Beccles, Suffolk, England.
Salary
Range:
>441->536
per
month
Are the ones that never forget.
Mlllstream Rd., Victoria. B.C. at sides her husband she leaves to
for a period of six weeks from July No. 65 (Cowichan) will be available
Repair Dept
Sports, S8S-7000
mourn, ner uaugh,er. Mrs. Nadia —Sadly mined by his sister, Roona To perform duties of an Internal 2nd-August 9th Inclusive, st the rate at the following times and places: CAPABLE
St. Joseph’s Hospital on April 2,
W OMAN,
GOOD Alterations, concrete, carpentry ai
and brother-in-law Ray Richards. audit nature reitorting to a superior of >200.00 for the six week j>erlod.
"Lawson of Victoria; two sons,
1968, a son.
references, needs worit 6 or 7 hrs.
sewer work. Phone 388-5121.
John
of
Victoria
and
Edward
of
Applicant*
must
be
18
year*
of
sge
bregularltles
In
departmental
ac
1. PentictonCirculation, S83-O72S
daily. Kitchen helper, pantry girl,
Vancouver; one granddaughter; TREGELLAS — In Jovlng memory counting procedures.
DWYER — Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
To conduct or over and the application* must
Mr. C. R. Moss, Director of In general. cooking, dishes, vegetables.
Delivery and Transfer
of my uncle, Jack Tregeilas, who pre-audit and audit checks of cash be returned to the undersigned by
Paul J. Dwyer (nee Early) 1261 two sisters and four brothers In
struction. will be at the Penticton Phone 385-3758 after 5.
passed away April 7, 1963.
Judge Place. Victoria, B.C., at SL
the U.S.S.R.
Editorial, S83-1S09
receipts and disbursements; bank 5:00 p.m., April 19, 1968.
Secondary School, Eckhardt Avenue,
In memory, a dally thought,
Funeral services will be held on
Joseph's Hospital on
Friday,
_______ PHONE JAMES BAY MOVERS FOR
reconciliations, payrolls, Invoices and Application forms snd further infor on April 15th, 18th, fr-pra 10:00 GRADE 12 STUDENT
all
your
light deliveries (parcel or
In
heart
a
sUent
sorrow.
babysitting, evengtngs and weekends,
April 5, 1968, a son, Michael Wednesday, April 10, at 1:80 p.m.,
related.
Operates standard office mation can be obtained from Mr. a.ra. to 4:00 p.m.
'
In the Thomson A Irving Funeral -David Richards.
vicinity Estevan Shopping Centre. piano), uptown or Up-Island. Special
Hugh. 6 pounds, 2 ounces.
appliances. Including typewriters, J. N. Berlkoff, Personnel Officer st
rates on contract service. Free esti
Chapel followed by Interment In the
the Saanich Municipal Hall, 770 Ver 2. Vancouver—
adding machines and calculators.
,
mates. Ph. 479-5821. g a.m. to 6
FALK — Bom to Mr. and Mrs. A. Royal Oak Burial Park, Rev. Canon
Preference will be given to appll non Avenue, Victoria, B.C.
WITH
6-YEAR-OLD p.m.
IS FUNERAL BIRICTORS cants
Mr. H. E. Dewar, Principal, MOTHER
Falk, 3308 Luxton Rd.. Victoria, R. Willis officiating.
having Junior Matriculation or
Alexander School, will be at the child would like housework 4 hours
B.C. at SL Joseph's Hospital on
BOX REPLIES
high school graduation, together
Dawson Elementary School, Room dally or will babysit my home,
April 2nd, 1968, a glrk A sister QUAGLIOTTI—At ML St Mary
WATERMAN TRANSFER
with some previous municipal ac JUNIOR LEGAL STENO 206. on April 16th and 17th, from small child, by day. 386-6217.
hospital, on April 5, 1968, Miss
for c Tracy.
General delivery and light track
AU replies to private box
counting experience or internal audit
10:00 a m. to 4:00 p.m.
Eugenia QuagUottl, foimerly of
LIGHT HOUSEWORK WANTED, ing. Furniture appliances. 386-9313.
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.
.
to
start
but
with
a
dear
road
training.
Some
knowledge
of
I.B.M.
numbers available from PIN KOSKI — Bom to Mi . and 1010 Empress Ave., a native
>1.50
an
hour.
384-9867.
unit record equipment la desirable. to a better position and salary—Two 3. Duncandaughter of Victoria She is sur
Mrs. P. Lome Plnkoski. 2KW
CALL ADMIRALS DELIVERY
office experience and knowl
»:«• a.m. to <1:00 p.m.
Applications in writing, stating age, yean’
Blanshard St. 'at St. Joseph’s vived by nephews and nieces.
382-5730 for baggage, parcels and
Mr. A D. Jones, District Superin
YOUR
of bookkeeping and you can
experience, qualifications and tele edge
Hospital on Monday, April 1, 1968, The remains are resting at
tendent, will ba In his office on 2670 36 BUSINESS SERVICES AND light moving. Reasonable ratea
start
immediately.
Salary
>240
to
Monday to Friday Inclu
COMMUNITY CHAPELS phone number, or on forms provided start
a son, Darren Charles, 8 pounds, HAYWARD S FUNERAL CHAPEL,
James Street. Duncan, on Easter
DIRECTORY
WANT SOMETHING MOVED? CALL
734 Broughton SL, pending funeral
in the Personnel Department will be
8 ounces.
sive.
Week from April 16th to April 19th.
For Personal Interview
SENSIBLE PRICES
Dick McKinney (the price le fair).
arrangements.
received by the Personnel Director,
Teachers Interested In obtaining an
• • •
CaH
385-8990.
Appliance
Repairs
Qty Hall, not later than noon, Wed
REDDEN — Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
interview with any of the above
R. C Redden. 1851 Haultain St. ROBINSON—Died—the body of Ed SANDS MORTUARY LTD. nesday, April 10, 1968.
may write in advance to Mr. Jones
DRAKE
at the Royal Jubilee Hospital on win Ernest (Robbie) Robinson,
Draperies
or may visit the above locations at ’WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL.”
OFFICE HOURS
Appliances, TV, stereo, etc. Plus
beloved husband of Elizabeth
' Memorial Chapel
April 3, 1S68. a girl, Andrea,
the times stated.
PERSONNEL
THE CORPORATION OF THE
most other popular brands. Call
Robinson, a marvellous father
Ellen, 6 pounds, 12 ounces.
of
Chimes
Classified Counter, 8:00
Simpson-Sear* for guaranteed inDISTRICT OF SAANICH
and a wonderful man.
CAN’T BRING YOUR HOUSE
95 Fort Street
385-3425
shop or home service. Enquire
SCHOOL DISTRICT 66
WITH YOU TO SHOP?
— Born to Don and Linda Funeral services will be held In Victoria, B.C
383-7511
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Busi SMITH
*'Never a fee to applicant"
about our maintenance agreements There’s no need. Just ring the
ASSISTANT INSPECTOR,
(Lake Cowichan)
Smith (nee Green*, a son, on McCall Bros. FLORAL CHAPEL.
at
Sirn^son-Sears
a
name
^ou
can
REGULATIONS
ness Office, 9:00 a.m. to
BAY and a tuny trained advisor
April find, 1968, at Fredericton, Johnson and Vancouver Sts. on
Applications
are
Invited
for
the
trust
I
.
Phone
3
S-1421.
win make arrangements to call
Monday, April 8 at 1:30 p.m. Rev. SANDS CHAPEL OF ROSES Building and Plumbing Department
N.B.; a brother for Debbie.
following teaching positions at the
5:30 p.m. Monday to Fri
with samples. See the effect of the
Canon H. J. Jones officiating. Fol
Lake Cowichan Secondary School:
BOOKKEEPER
material under your own lighting
Brick Loyove
656-2932 Salary Range >469 - >570 (1967 scale)
WIRTH — Bom to Roger and lowed by cremation. (Flowers grate Sidney. BX.
day Inclusive.
and with your other ftmliiings.
Janet Wlrth. 485 Tipton Ave., fully declined. If desired, friends
L Jr. Mathematics and Science.
Duties
entail:
Administration
of
Self-starter
SeH-«tarter needed for busy engi
FIREPLACES. CHIMNEYS, BLOCK £r<Lat._way to ,*h°P tor
Victoria, B.C. at the Royal may contribute to the SL Joseph’s
CLOSED SATURDAY
2.
Commerce,
full
time
<
Bookkeep
Inspection Office staff and tiling neering firm. Bookkeeping to trial
and rockwork and repairs.
383- Upholstery or slip covers,
5-13U,
Jubilee Hospital on April 1st, Hospital Building Fund, c/o 841
SANDS
system. Enforcement of various balance, some typing. Excellent op ing, Business Machines, etc.)
Local 244.
1968. Twin girls: Kenny Lynne, 5 Collinson.)
municipal by-laws. Answering cor portunity for advancement. Starting 3. Music and other subjects (state
THE BAY
CHAPEL OF HEATHER respondence,
O O 0
pounds 13 ounces and Krista Lee,
prepiaratlon
of
reports
FIREPLACES,
CHIMNEYS
AND
preferences.)
6 pjunds, 7 ounces. Our sincere WHITE —After a lengthy Illness at Coiwood, B.C.
478-3821 and statistical summaries. Answer
'rpalrs etc. 382-1391 O. Henson.
For Personal Interview
thanks to Doctor E. C. Prevost the Veterans’ Hospital on April 4,
4. English and other subjects
TELEPHONE HOURS
ing complaints snd enquiries.
FASHION DRAPERIES. LOW
Call
and Maternity Staff. (Insured).
1968, Mr. Alexander Clauslon
(state preferences.)
Applicants should have Grade 32
Bi»!Mosar«
Section bedspreads.
White, aged 69 years, born In
Established 56 Years
graduation with five years experi
5. Industrial Arts, halftime (state
3:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
479-7060. Free estimates
Coldwater, Ont., and a resident
DRAKE
ence In supervisory position; knowlsubject preferences) In academic E X C A V A TING, BACKFILLING,
Monday to Saturday In 5 DEATHS AND FUNERALS of Saanich for the past 4 months,
area.)
loading and hauling, land clearing
bu,,d,»I6 *bd plumbing
PERSONNEL
MdSSSS, 5S^EDlate residence, 1910 Munn Rd.;
Limited number of openings at the and au phases of subdivision road
vaJld B
Dr'v«’» Licence.
clusive.
ALLEN—Ernest on April 4, 1968. Sur formerly of Grassland, Alta. He
primary and Intermediate levels work. For free estimates phone
Written spplications giving tnforma896 Fort Street
385-3425
vived by one daughter Mrs. S.
leaves his loving wife, Velma, at
tton as to age. education and pre
available.
O.K. Trucking, 38M4J4.
Dressmaking
"Never a fee to applicant”
(Lytle) Jackson of Auckland,
home; sons. Alex, Vernon, B.C.;
wperience will be received
A delegation from the Lake
N.Z., one sister In England, two
Morris, Edmonton, Alta.; Money
Cabinet Making
f e,??.nn£l
8aanlch
Cowichan Board will be staying at
grandchildren.
and Wesley, Whitecourt, Alta., and
77(1
Vernon
Avenue,
CLASSIFIED COPY
McCALL
BROS.
the
Georgia
Hotel,
Vancouver,
to
Funeral service will be held at
ATTENTION WOMEN
Victoria, B.C. up to 5:00 p.m. Wed
Norman, Langford, B.C.; daugh
ISLAND CRAFT WOODWORKERS EATON’S
Royal Oak chapel on Monday, April
Have you ever thought of ballroom Interview prospective teachers, Kitchen cabinets, church furniture,
DEADLINES
Funeral Chapels
nesday, April 17th, 196H.
Mrs. W. (Hazel) Paine, Na
Dress
3 at 4 p.m. Rev. A Cameron of ters,
dancing and teaching as a career April 15th and 16th. Submit written etc. 656-4432 or 6564505.
naimo. B.C.; Mra R. (Alberta)
applications
with
pertinent
docu
ficiating.
Cremation.
Flowers
grate
1400
Vancouver
Street
for you? Here Is your chance. The
ACCOUNTANT
Regular daMlIleu
advertlwHafner, Fort St. John. BC.; Mrs,
Alteraitons
fully declined. Donations may be
Arthur Murray Franchised Studio Is ments to:
a
9rFICK SUPERVISOR
ALL TYPES OF CABINETS BUILT
ments may be placed at the
H.
(Lillian)
Foss.
Grassland,
sent to the Heart Foundation. Ar
Applications are Invited for the accepting applications now. The
D. H. McKlrdv,
at reasonable rates. 385-1263.
counter, a a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Recommended by so many In
Alta.; Mra P. (Edna) Hossleben.
rangements through the Memorial
A, an added servlc, you can have
position of assistant accountant In a Arthur Murray Studio offers a
District Sunt, of Schools
on the day prior to publication,
every nelghlrarhood ... for
Vancouver, B.C.; Mrs. J. (Myrna)
Society of B.C and First Memorial
your last season’s wardrobe brought
Box 789, LADYSMITH. B.C.
medium size Industrial firm. Sound permanent career teaching dancing
Monday to Friday Inclualve By
Carpenters
dignity, service and moderate
Belanger, Peace River, Alta.; Mrs.
Services
Ltd.
right up to date. Let our experts
knowledge snd experience in gen — Interesting work In pleasant
telephone. 8:00 a.m. to 8:00
cost . . . McCall Bros.
D. (Irene) Kmadle, Saanich. B.C.;
eral accounting and office pro- surroundings. Previous dancing or
pm Monday to Saturday InHIGHLAND WOODWORKERS LTD. bring those garments up-to-the-min
BOLINGBROKE — In Glenwarren Mrs. E. (Helen) Smith, Amsberry,
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 72
*** a .5“*?. ^uuiremenl. teaching experience helpful but not
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Call Ken Jamieson tor estimates on ute in style and line . . . bringing
Alta.; Miss Marie White. Fort St.
Private Hospital on April 5, 1968,
(CAMPBELL RIVER)
Particular consideration will be essential. The girls selected will
AU classified semi-display copy
your kitchen cabinets, vanities, savings to you!
MONDAY
John,
B.C.,
and
Miss
IMana
White.
Captain
George
F.
Bolingbroke,
given to applicants who hold or are receive the course of Instruction VACANCIES:
must be In the possession ot
renovations, rumpus rooms, etc. No
Saanich,
B.C.;
69
grandchildren
aged 89 years. Bom In Norwich,
advancing toward a recognized tree. Apply In person 2-4 p.m. snd Campbell River Senior Secondary obligations. References. 479-1769.
Victoria Press Ltd.. 2631 Douglas
and 7 great-grandchildren. Mr. ROBINSON, Mr. Edwin (Robbie)
Norfolk, England and a resident
Enquire at Eaton’s
Street by 4:00 p-m. on the day
•Trountlng degree. Responsibilities 6-8 pm. st 715 Yates St.
School:
1:30 p.m.-FLORAL CHAPEL.
of Victoria, B.C. since 1946, late White served overseas during the
prior to publication, with the
wUI Indude supervision of a small
1 French
ESTIMATE IS FINAL PRICE.
Sportswear Department,
First World War with the C.E.F.
residence. 1956 Ashgrove StreeL
•xception that copy for Sunday
■'aff and some credit work. This WANTED: MATURE WOMAN WITH 2. Chemistry
Rebuilding? Repairing? Renovating?
HILL.
Mra
Elizabeth
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World
War
with
../cresting
position
offers
a
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He leaves his daughter, Marion
Colonist must be In by 4:00 p.m.
Floor of Fashion
usual office skills. Knowledge of
Call for fast economical, clean
the R.C.A.F.. and was a member 3:30 p.m.—FLORAL CHAPEL.
Bolingbroke, at home: his brother,
lenge, good salary and employee Social Service would be an asset. Campbell River Junior Secondary
Friday.
work. Letters of recommendation.
James, Salmon Arm, B.C; his of the Royal Canadian Legion in
benefits. AopllcantM are requested Experience In meeting the public School.
We satisfy. 478-4990 eves.
Edmonton, Alta.
lo give full details of experience would Im» desirable, as well as good 1 French
sisters, Margaret and Ethel, Nor
FASHION CRAFT SHOP. 28 W.
Service will lie held in the Sands
W1.
"alary expected to telephone approach. Annual vaca 2. Mathmatlcs
wich, England; nieces and
MODERNIZE YOUR HOME NOW. Burnside 385-1542. Dressmaking, tab
3. Special class
THOMSON ft IRVING
Victoria Press. Box 206.
nephews. He enlisted In 1914 at Funeral Chapel of Heather, C itwood.
Sundecks, stairs, aluminum win loring, alterations, fur remodelling.
tion, M.S.A., group insurance and 4. Science
Willow* Camp and served over B.C., on Monday, April 8. 1968, at
dows,
additions,
alterations,
reno
Funeral
Chapel
jH'iwlon benefits. Reply In own hand 5. English
X-RAY TKCHNICIANORDERLY
ruix COVERAGE
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA*
seas In the First World War with 1:00 p.m., Brother Henry I’ledt
vations. 386-2803, D. Fowtta
staling exjwrience and Elementary schools:
lions. 479-439L
Formprly ot Wlnn’pe, Applications are Invited for the writing,
CLASSIFIED RATES
the C.M.R.’s and at Headquarters officiating. Interment In the Hatiey Kit
above p sltlon In an active, modem salary expected to Victoria Press,
REPAIRS. ALTERAA Dignified snd understanding
Both Intermediate and Primary GENERAL
In Ottawa during the Second Memorial Gardena
DRESSMAKING
ALTERA48-beg aeule care hospital. Appli
30c per line per weekday; 86c per World War; retired from the
Service at Moderate Cost.
teachers are required for Camp tlons, additions. Fast, courteous tlons. 2723 Prior StAND
479-2917.
line for three consecutive days; >1.53 Army in 1943 and came to Vic
service. Free estimates.
PRE-NEED
AT NEED cants must have X4Ray registration
bell River Elementary Schools.
W.
Earl
Eby
3854040
and
a
sound
grounding
In
orderly
per line for six consecutive days.
SHIPMENTS
A
A
W
REQUIRES
CAR
toria In 1946.
CARD OF THANKS
ALTERATIONS AND DRESSMAEduring the Easter vaca
Minimum advertisement two lines
1135 Quadra SL
Phone .W4 2012 work Union personnel policies, 50-50 hostesses. On the job training. No Interviews
Private service will be held In
Ing. Pick up and deliver. 383-8219.
can he arranged at Room 301,
ENGLISH CABINET MAKER
medical coverage and superannua experience needed. We offer flex tion
cnly. >1.00 minimum charge on the Sand* Mortuary Limited,
Dawson School, Vancouver. April
-*n cabinets, vanities, rumpus
We wish to thank our many
tion.
advertisements placed by telephone. “Memorial Chapel of Chimes.” Vic
ible working hours, uniforms sup- 16th and 17th, and at Penticton In Kltct
rooms. George Coultas. 479-1665.
friends and relatives who helped
Dry Cleaning
.
.Apr,y
,’n
.wrltlnir
to:
The
Admin
Contract rates on application.
led,
and
a
good
starting
salary.
toria, B.C. on Monday, April 8,
the Majestic Motor Lodge, April 15th
HAYWARD’S CHAPEL
istrator. Ladysmith General Hospital.
(Above Rates apply to BC only.) 1968 at 3:00 p m., Rev. W. E Green- and comforted us during our
you are over 18, neat, pleasant
FRAMING. FINISHING, REPAIRS
bereavement In the loss of our dear
Ladysmith, B.C.
ana well groomed apply In person to 18th.
“A GOLDEN RULE SERVICE**
and remodelling. Cabinets, etc.
halgh officiating. Cremation. Flow husband and father David McCon
Birth Notice*. C OO per Insertion. ers gratefully declined.
to one of our 3 locations: 1921 Oak Applications should be sent to W.
BE WISE—MARTIN IZE
L. W. Keeble, 382-9965
ARK YOU INTERESTED IN A Bay
achie. We remember with gratitude
386-3505
Ave.. 3335 Douglas SL, and 1784 J. Logie, District Superintendent of
sales career which could lead to Island
all the acts of kindness and help
Martlnized garment Is cleaner,
Schools, Box 40, Campbell River, QUALITY WORK AT REASONABLE
Highway.
734 Broughton SL
futuro management This position is
In Memorlam Notices, Cards of JOHN—William Richard John passed during his long lllnesa Thank
brighter
and stays pressed longer.
B.C.
ratea
Additions,
renovations,
etc.
away at the Rest Haven Hospital for the messages of syi—
Thanks, Death and Funeral Notices,
A. W. FRANCIS W. H. HAYWARD In the Victoria Office of a large
Estimates, plans. Glover. 658-5320
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April
5,
1968,
aged
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years,
PART-TIME
Canadian-Owned
Company.
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ONE-HOUR
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London
fashion
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>4004600
plus
OF ALL KINDS BY
Insertion and >2.06 subsequent Inser Saanich, B.C., late residence, Cancer Fund and to Rev. DR. J. L.
29 SITUATIONS WANTED REPAIRS
Coiwood Plaza - 4784014
hour or contract 3854217.
commission with pension and all company wish to Interview girls
McLean whose comforting words
tions. Each additional line. 30c dally.
who like
meeting
people,
for
10170 Rest Haven Drive, Sidney. W.
CHAPLIN’S FUNERAL
Esquimalt Plaza — 3S6-S641
fringe benefits.
MALE
and
beautiful
service
sustained
us.
B.C. He leaves in sorrow his
CABINETS,
GENERAL CARSaanich Rd. — 388-9S21
We are Interested In men 21-45 with exciting demonstrating and modelCHAPEL
brother. Joseph John of Sidney, The services of the pallbearers,
pentry, free estimates. 478-6860.
- training
• • • e provided.
pro,
high school education or better. For ling work. Full
B.C. and his sister, Jean, at home; Messrs. James Osselton, J. R.
Kindness — Courtesy — Service
ployed and AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE EN
a personal Interview, write Victoria Must be currently employed
Births, Deaths. In Memorlam
Short, Wallace Graham and F. U55 Fort
glneer
"M”
Licence
category
•*A"
nieces and nephewa
Elecrrical
Contractors
aged 21-40. For interviewt pnon<
phone 384384-5513 Press, Box 196.
Carpet Cleaning
Notices, Cards of Thanks not ac Service will be held In the Sands Henderscn were deeply appreciated.
8111 ask for Mr. K. Miller.
dlller. Suite wishes to relocate Vancouver Is
cepted by telephone.
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney. Special thanks to Dr. Lockyer and
land. Fully equipped for all main
341
RESIDENTIAL REWIRING
NATIONAL
PLUMBING
AND
CANADIAN
CARPET
CLINIC
3.C on Tuesday. April 9, 1968 at nurses at the Cancer Clinic and ail II
tenance requirements. Call Toronto
Electric heating,
appliances in
heating wholesaler requires young
MONUMENTAL
Professional Rug and
3:00 p.m. Rev. Howard C. McDiar- the doctors who attended him In
stalled. No down payment. Hydro
man. 20-25 years. Duties to Include TYPIST-RECEPTIONIST PREFER- 416-297-1241 or write K. A. Ward
Upholstery Cleaners
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In respect of loss or damage al Building Supplies
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______________
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Cleanup Service
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Situations Wanted (Male or
Brush or spray. Fret estimates.
Dauchtfr
«"d
Grandchildren,
Dans
maid
work
at
large
local
motel.
Vic
additions
and
carports
complete
bracelet.
Initials
J.
and
L.,
between
Female) ‘ .. .....................—:
Please
apply
to
Mr.
R.
S.
Price,
Phone
day
or night
385-6813.
WANTED
PART
TIME
WORK.
and
Brett
Trimble.
service.
Maple
Leaf
Suppliers
and
toria
Press,
Box
207.
State
age
and
Candid Camera Shop and Post
Sporting Goods .....................—
TO
District Superintendant of Schools,
3834361.
experience if any.
Contractors Ltd., 984-2723. 384-0157. PAINTING AND DECORATING Stoves and Furnaces ——— 67 TREGELLAS — Precious memorl»s Office. 382-1344.
Box 100 Sidney, B.C.
Reasonable
ratea
Satisf
ctiom
guar
IRONING. SEWING, ALTERA- KASAPI CONSTRUCTION - N.H.A
of mv dearly loved son. Jack, LOST - BRACES FOR TEETH SUPERVISION FOR 2 BOYS
Tires .................... —.............. —105
and conventional homes, also oom anteed. Terms. 382.7885 479-2473.
PLACE
Gordon Head area. 385-7626, 477-3891 after school and school holidays. THE MANITOBA TEACHERS’ SO tlons. >1 an hr. 477-2956.
. 27 who passed away suddenly
Teachers Wanted
merclal
buildings.
386-6191.
CIETY
HAS
DECLARED
THE
WIN
date
i«W.
after
5.
Light
housework.
Live
In
or
out.
JACK CULLINGFORD
Timber .................—
BABY SITTING.
The Shades of evening gather
652-1672.
NIPEG SCHOOL DIVISION NO. 1 EXPERIENCED
j
Tools
Rent ........... .
I Wl» for iwill
Gordon Head Area. 60c hr. 477-5738.
PHONE US - 385-6145 AFTER 5 PAINTING AND PAPER Hi '
LOST THURS., CHANGE PURSEaround when I am a’one,
"IN DISPUTE." TEACHERS ARE
YOUR
,_u>
Eves.
Tourist Accommodation
wallet Coln-op cleaner, Shelboume WAITRESS REQUIRED 5 DAYS A THEREFORE ADVISED TO CLEAR IRONING — ’SPECIAL RATES.' p.m. for free estimates. Altera 383-9126
Silently they bring before me
Travel .......................... —-- ------------tions, repairs and ooncreto work.
week. Apply The Coffee Ho
PAINTING AND DECORATING
loved face, that I shall see no Plaza. Reward.
WITH THE SOCIETY BEFORE Free jlckup, delivery. 388-9877.
Mayfair
Shopping
Centre.
TS?£r?ar^Tii'lw
Interior,
exterior.
Top
workmanship,
more.
APPLYING FOR OR BEFORE AC
CLASSIFIED
LOST. TABBY FEMALE CAT, MT.
G. H. WHEATON LTD. low rates. Blandford at
478-4961.
BABYSITTING. MY HOME. CALL
Trucks ,.................................... ..——106 As time foes by
EXPERIENCED DRUG STORE CEPTING ANY POSITION TO after 5 p.m., 478-3551.
Tolraie district 477-1745 or 388-5155.
Repairs, Alterations.
382-2159.
stay
TV. Radio Sales and Sendee—. 64
TEACH WITH THE WINNIPEG
clerk,
part
time.
Phone
Royal
Oak
EXTERIOR, INTERIOR, WITH
As
npor,
as
dear,
as
ves»erday.
Wanted
to
RenL
Mlsctllaneous—
87
SCHOOL
DIVISION
NO.
1.
E.
L.
LOST — YELLOW BUDGIE WITH Pharmacy. 479-1614.
AD
IRONING DONE IN MY HOME PLANNING TO DUILD OR BUY A special low ratea Call Douglas, 388Only tbose who have lost can te". short tail Reward. 383-1632.
Vacation Guide ................
....IllARNETT, GENERAL SECRETARY. Fast and efficient. 386-8506.
home? Ulysses Construction. 477-3402 5761. Free estlmatea
Wanted to Borrow ...........................142 Th“ R'v-'ow of parting without
TUPPERWARE DEMONSTRATORS THE MANITOBA TEACHERS’ SO
Wanted to Buy Houses.................153
farewell.
LOST YOUR PET? HOMES Needed now. Schedule your own CIETY. 191 HARCOURT AT POR GOOD CHILD CARE. MY HOME HOUSE FRAMING, ALTERATIONS, SCANDINAVIAN PAINTER AND
Waterfront Properties .................152 —Mrs. M. Tregeilas and family.
wanted, found. SPCA, 383-0514.
time. Training given. 477-4161.
decorator. 382-0713.
repairs.
Ph. 385-4875, 386-2529.
Esquimalt.
382-7990.
TAGE. WINNIPEG 12. MANITOBA.

B

S

S

i

386-2121

8

Furniture - Boats - Cars - Musical Instruments - Bicycles - Motorcycles - "All Sell Fast for Cash" in the Classified

4

Sails Culonlrt.

Victorio, B.C., Sunday, April 7

63 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Program Schedules for Sunday

BIG ORGAN SOUNDI
HEAR THE LOWREY
PORTABLE ORGAN combined with
LESLIE “145” tone cabinet

Program* subject to last-minute changes by statioi

CBUT
Channel

1

NOTE: The Oscars and many sports events have been
cancelled in the wake ot the Martin Luther King murder.
No indications ot replacements have been received, but
movies and specials on King can be expected. Schedules
on all network channels are liable to be upside down until
after the King funeral Tuesday.
Pre-Easter Specials —
A Palm Sunday mass,
8:00 a.m. on Channel 5;
an Israeli Museum tour,
8:00 a.m. on Channel 7;
reports from a Mormon
conference, 10:30 a.m.
and 12:00 midnight on
Channel 7; Passover pro
grams, 12:30 noon on
Channel 5 and 1:00 p.m.
on Channel 4.
C-12:00 noon—Meet the
Press grills British Chancellor of the Exchequer
Roy Jenkins—5.
1:00 p.m. — Spectrum
shows Expo’s Christian
pavilion—6, 8.
„
C-2:30 — Search for
Ulysses Is a rerun of an
unusual film tracing his
probable path—2.
4:00—CBC begins a re
run of 1967 series The
New Africans—2.
★ 5:30 — Public
Broadcasting Laboratory
has scheduled an inter
view with Swedish film
“Play Ball!
genius Ingmar Bergman
—9.
7:30—Cities of the World, a new NET series, shows
the Paris of author Mary (The Group) McCarthy—9.
08:00—The best of Ed Sullivan are Alan King, Lou
Rawls and Morecambe and Wise—2, 6.
* 08:00—A fine Dick Van Dyke special adds his
brother Jerry and Carl Reiner—7, 12.
.08:30 — Highlights of the Tacoma area’s Daffodil
week —11.
* 09:00—The Smotherses’ rerun also features Carl
Reiner. Will they kill all the LBJ jokes?—7, 12.
9:00_W5 will stress the Liberal convention—8.
9:00—A Chicago music special includes Coppelia ex
cerpts plus an operatic dance drama in modem form—9.
* 10:00—The Way It Is also judges the Liberals —
2, 6.
* 010:00—In the midst of madness, relax to the
frenetic pace of Rowan, Martin and friends—8.

Sunday Sport

KING-TV
Channel 5

CHEK-TV
Channel 6

KlttO-TV
Channel 7

Time

Palm Sunday
Palm Sunday
Dean’s Desk
Bible, Freud

Heaven & Earth
Heaven & Earth
Mormon Choir
Morning Worship

Bullwlnkle
Discovery
TBA
TBA

Insight
Faith Frontiers
At Issue
Workshop

Know the 9cene
Nobel Lectures
Nobel Lectures

Morning
Mormon
Mormon
Mormon

TBA
TBA
D. vections
Directions

Meet the Press
Passover Special
Greensboro Golf
Greensboro Golf

The Saint
The Saint
Spectrum
Country Calendar

Mormon Meeting
TBA
TBA
TBA

Moods of Man
Ulysses Search
Ulysses Search
Eric Sykes

Schoolhouse
Brain8ville
Big Picture
Flying Fisherman

Greensboro Golf
Movie
Movie
Face to Face

Outdoors man
Virginian
Virginian
Virginian

TBA
TBA
Movie
Movie

New Africans
Tomorrow's Eyes
Man Alive
Hymn Sing

Amer. Sportsman
Amer. Sportsman
Bowling
Bowling

War This Week
Animal Secrets
Skiing Event
Skiing Event

Horst Koehler
Tomorrow’s Eyes
Man Alive
Movie

Disneyland
Disneyland
Green Acres
Flashback

Challenge
News
Voyage
Voyage

College Bowl
Hi-Q
Wild Kingdom
Disneyland

Movie
Movie
Green Acres
Flashback

Ed Sullivan
Ed Sullivan
Bonanza
Bonanza

FBI
FBI
Movie
Movie

Disneyland
Mothcrs-in-Law
Bonanza
Bonanza

Ed Sullivan
Ed Sullivan
Bonanza
Bonanza

The Way It Is
The Way It Is
News, Sports
Movie

Movie
Movie
News
Movie

High Chaparral
High Chaparral
News: Douglas
'Mike Douglas

The Way It Is
The Way It Is
News
’Movie

Mission Imposs.
Mission Imposs.
News; Pyne
Joe Pyne

Movie
Movie

Movie
Movie

Mike Douglas
News: Movie

Movie
Movie

Mormon Meeting
Mormon Meeting

with Bruce Lowther

Sunday Highlights

KOMO-TV
Channel 4
Farm Youth
Milton the Monster
Linus Lionhearted
Bugs Bunny

French
French
French;
Country

(12:15)
Programs
Gardens
Calendar

**

Worship
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting

KCTS
Channel 9

CHAN-TV
Channel 8

KTNT-TV
Channel 11

--’

8:00
8:38
9:00
9:30

KVOS-TV
Channel 12

KTVW
Channel 13

WOODWARDS
Mayfair 2nd Floor

12 Special
Bible ClasO
Anchor
Underdog

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:39

Outdoors Unltd.
Nobel Lectures
Nobel Lectures

News (10:45)
Talent Show
Talent Show

12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30

The Saint
The Saint
Spectrum
Crossfire

Rex Humbard
Rex Humbard
Bible Class
Kathryn Kuhlman

2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30

Outdoorsman
Virginian
Virginian
Virginian

Voice of Calvary
Treasure
Faces & Places
American West

TBA
T3.\
TBA
TBA
Pratt; Fisherman
Fisherman; Movie
Movie
Movie

21st Century
Amateur Hour
Wagon Train
Wagon Train

4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30

Horst Koehler
OC Soccer
OC Soccer
Movie

Public

Movie
Movie
Movie
>
Movie (ends)

Movie
Stump the Stars
21st Century
Amateur Hour

Religion Programs
Insight
A. A. Allen
Fisher Family

Wagon Train
Family Aflair
Gentle Ben

6:00
0:30
7:00
7:30

Movie
Movie
Monkeeo
FBI

Broadcast
Laboratory
PBL
Cities of World

Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie

Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie

The Rosary
This Is Washington
Movie
Movie

Dick Van Dyke
Dick Van Dyke
Smothers Brothers
Smothers Brothers

8:00
W:30
9:00
9:30

World Press
FBI
Dream of Jeannie World Press
Chicago Music
W5
Chicago Music
W5

Movie
Daffodil Week
Daffodil Week
Blue Horizons

Dick Van Dyke
Dick Van Dyke
Smothers Brothers
Smothers Brothers

Movie
Closer Look
Bachelor Father
The Deputy

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30

Rowan and Martin
Rowan and Martin
News
Crossfire

Door to Life
Ask Your Doctor
We Believe
Naked City

Movie
Hogan’s Heroes
12 Special
Movie
Death Valley Days Movie
Blue Angels

12:00
12:30

Living Word

Naked City
News

Movie
Movie

,

Cartoons
Cartoons
TBA
TBA

RENT A PIANO
Rent Applied if Purchased
Large Selection
New and Used

Cartoons

PIANOS—Grands, Spinets
and ORGANS

Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie

Pn)grams subject to la st-mlnute changes by stations concerned

1

KOMO-TV
Channel 4

KING-TV
Channel 5

CHEK-TV
Channel 6

KlRO-TV
Channel 7

Time

CHAN-TV
Channel 8

8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

Pete’s Place
Romper Room
Big Spenders
Ed Allen

Chem. Engineering
them. Engineering
Science; Spanish
Science; Spanish

Captain Kangaroo
Captain Kangaroo
Candid Camera
Beverly Hillbillies

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Markets
Markets
Markets
Markets
Markets
Markets
Markets
Markets

KCTS
Channel

KTNT-TV
Channel 11

9

KVOS-TV
Channel 12

KTVW
Channel 13

Len Sampson
Sampson; Movie
Movie
Movie

Telescope
Telescope
Snap Judgment
Concentration

Pete’s Place
Romper Room
Big Spenders
Ed Allen

J. P. Patches
Captain Kangaroo
News
Password

Youth Program
Giant; Helene
Mr. Dressup
Pick of Week

Movie
Dick Cavett
Dick Cavett
Dick Cavett

Personality
Hollywood Squares
Jeopardy
Eye Guess

Youth Program
Giant; Helene
Pipeline
Pipeline

Andy Griffith
Dick Van Dyke
Love of Life
Search; Light

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30

Jean Cannem
Jean Cannem
Pipeline
Pipeline

Science; Singing
Farm; News
Science; Language Romper Room
Romper Room

To Tell Truth
Dick Van Dyke
Love of Life
Merv Griffin

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Luncheon Date
Search; Light
Coronation Street
As World Turns

Bewitched
Treasure Isle
Dream House
Wedding Party

News
Wunda Wunda
The Doctors
Another World

Noon Show
Noon; Movie
Movie
Movie

Candid Camera
As World lums
Many Splendored
Houseparty

12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30

News; Trading
Coffee; Movie
Movie
Movie

Bears (12:15)
Bears; About You
Science; Spanish
Spanish; Singing

Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie

Merv Griffin
Merv Griffin
Many Splendored
Houseparty

Stock Markets
Stock Markets
Stocks; News
Spotlight

Many Splendored
Girl Talk
Take 30
Edge of Night

Newlywed Game
Baby Game
General Hospital
Dark Shadows

You Don’t Say
Match Game
Make a Deal
Mike Douglas

Movie
People In Conflict
Take 30
Edge of Night

To Tell Truth
Edge of Night
Pat Boone
Pat Boone

2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30

Lang’ge; W Smith
Movie
People in Conflict Words; Science
Magistrate Court
Driver Education
It’s Your Move
History (3:45)

Girl Talk
Divorce Court
Highway Patrol
Flash and Buck

Mike Douglas
Mike Douglas
Secret Storm
Password

Movie
Movie
Movie
Penny and Pals

Bonnie Prudden
Forest Rangers
Rocket Robin Hood
Let’s Go

Dating Game
Mr. Ed
F Troop
News

Mike Douglas
Mike Douglas
Twilight Zone
News

Bonnie Prudden
Forest Rangers
Gunsmoke
Gunsmoke

J. P. Patches
J. P. Patches
News
News

4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30

Dennis the Menace
Fllntstones
Gunsmoke
Gunsmoke

U.S. History
Spanish
Buttons & Buddies
What's New

Cartoons
Patty Duke
Dennis the Menace
Fllntstones

Cartoons
Cartoons
Cartoons
Movie

Movie
Movie
Movie
Bachelor

Cuisine
News
TBA
TBA

News
News
TBA
TBA

News
News
Truth or Conseq.
Monkees

News
La'-sie
TBA
TBA

Movie
Movie
Movie
Gunsmoke

0:00
6:30
7:00
7:30

News
Pipeline
Second Century
Lucille Ball

Computers
Computers
Secretaries
Car Mechanics

Gilligan’s Island
Rawhide
Rawhide
I Love Lucy

Movie
News
Movie
Gunsmoke

The Deputy
M-Squad
Cain's Hundred
Cain's Hundred

TBA
TBA
TBA; Messer
Messer; Burnett

TBA
TBA
Mating Game
One More Time

Rowan
Rowan
Danny
Danny

TBA
TBA
TBA; Messer
Messer; Burnett

Guhsmoke
Lucille Ball
Andv Griffith
No Time For Sgts.

8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

Bewitched
Family Affair
Country Music
I Spy

NET Journal
NET Journal
Doors to Science
Soviet Literature

Hazel
Danny Thomas
Merv Griffin
Merv Griffin

Gunsmoke
Password
Perry Mason
Perry Mason

Car Racing
Car Racing
Wrestling
Wrestling

Carol Burnett
Burnett; City
City; News
Sports; Movie

One More Time
Cowboy in Africa
Cowboy in Africa
News

I Spy
I Spy
News
Johnny Carson

Carol Burnett
Burnett; NYPD
NYPD; News
News; Perry

Carol Burnett
Carol Burnett
News
Perry Mason

10:00
10:39
11:00
11:30.........

I Spy
Canada 101
News
News; Perry

Pharmacy

Merv Griffin
News
Alfred Hitchcock
Bat Masterson

Naked City
Naked City
Movie
Movie

News
Spotlight
Movie
Movie

Movie
Movie

Movie
Movie

Johnny Carson
Johnny Carson

Perry; Pulse
Pulse

Perry Mason

12:00
12:30

Perry; News
News Roundup

News

Movie
Movie

Movie
Movie

and Martir
and Martti
Thomas
Thomas

Father

mmmmma

Monday Movies

42

EDUCATION

61

BUILDING SUPPLIES

61

FLETCHER BROS.
2020 Douglas

383-0248 aoytlm.

HALL & FAIRFIELD
MUSIC CENTRE
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
RENTALS
REPAIRS
ACCESSORIES
SHEET MUSIC

728 Fort St.

385-8342

NEW LESLIE SPEAKER^. FIT
any organ. >325. New THOMAS
Transistor Organs, $775, including
lessons. New Willis Piano, 1695.
New dual keyboard Chord Organ
with bench, >374. Previously owned
Baldwin transistor organ, >895.
Reginald Stone Organ Studio, ott
Pandora, at 1517 Quadra. 383-0239.
Parking alongside.
SPRING SALE OF 5 RECONDItioned trade-in upright pianos from
>165 to >295; also 2 player pianos to
make space for new Kawai Grande,
apt size consoles and professional
models. Kings Piano Service, 477-

Pro£ ^ram Scht 'dules for Moiiday
CBUT
Channel

TRADE UP to this
FABULOUS ORGAN with
CONVENIENT
CREDIT TERMS

T

BUIL^lNaSUPPLIES

62

FURNITURE

TUTORING

NOTICE HOW MANY PROFESsional
organists
in
TV
play
Hammon organs? It costs no more
to own a Hammond. Ask about
Eaton's rent-to-purchase plan, with
lessons at no added cost EATON’S
Music Centre, 382-7141.
NEW HEINTZMAN PIANO, 41”
high, walnut finish, specially priced
at >825 including matching liencn.
Trades accepted. Convenient credit
terms. Woodward’s Mayfair. 2nd
floor.
12-BASS ACCORDIONS, USED AND
new, from >39 with one month’s
free tuition. Rentals >5 monthly.
Additional lessons >8.50 a month for
lessons. Willis Music Studio, 1320
Broad St. Ph. 385-5242.
DE LUXE DRUM SET. REG. >325,
now >249. Special, Spanish guitars,
: 112.95. Sales on electric guitars,
basses, amplifiers. Talisman Music
Centre. 939 Yates. 384-9222.
PORTABLE ELECTRONIC ORGAN
by Philips. Play it through your
stereo or hi-fi set. Specially priced
at >399.
See
lt — hear
it
Woodward’s, Mayfair, 2nd floor.
HEINTZMAN AND NORDHEIMER
pianos, new and used, for sale or
rent. Lessons available. Eaton's
Music Centre, Main Floor. Home
Furnishings Building. Ph. 382-7141.
FOR PROFESSIONAL ORGAN
Instruction
call
Eaton's
Music
Centre. Three teachers available In
Eaton’s Hammond Organ studio.
Phone 382-7141.
HAMMOND ELECTRIC
CHORD
organ, perfect condition, cheap for
cash. Including splendid selection of
organ music Ph. 386-6508 eves.
RENTALS. SALES AND REPAIRS
for all band instruments. Nelson's
Instrument Repair Service, 4129
Carey Rd. Phone 479-2827.
REGINALD STONE OFFERS BABY
Grand piano for >995. Piano seen at
Towner Park Motel, 241 Gorge.
386-1391.

HOME FURNITURE TRADE-INS PIANO,
Bring your school problems to ns.
MASON
AND
RISCH,
11:00 a.m.—The NHL and NBA playoffs are cancelled
S. J. PEDEN LTD.
mahogany case. Excellent tone.
STEWART & HUDSON
C-8:45 a.m.—Heidi and Peter (1955 Swiss version)—4. We have helped others save a
5-pc. chrome set, good condition >35 Good
today, and no replacements have been announced—4, 7,12.
condition. >375. Private sale
whole school year by: Offering the
Living room suite chairs, good only. 384-4455.
FOR
12:00 noon—Lone in the City (1953 documentary)—U. best in tutoring from Grade 1 to
WEEKEND SPECIAL
01:00 p.m.—The Greensboro, N.C., golf open ends—5
condition ............................................>25
University levels; giving individual
King size headboard, vinyl ......>25 FENDER GUITAR, CASE AND
4’x8’ V-GROOVED
4:30—OO soccer, West Brom vs. Liverpool—8.
12 :£5—Last of the Comanches (first-rate 1953 western), instruction; extending friendly and LUMBER & PLUMBING
Single dresser with mirror .......... >25 Gibson amplifier, cost new. >800.
PREFINISHED TEAK
* 05:00—A sad day. Nancy Greene and JeanGlaude Broderick Crawford, Lloyd Bridges, Barbara Hale—6, 8. understanding attention to students’
Occasional green rocker
>29 Will trade for Army motorcycle or?
particular needs. May we help you?
Buffet, walnut .................................. >30 384-8485.
ONLY $9.25 SHEET
40 PER CENT OFF
Killy end their amateur skiing careers at Heavenly Valley,
2:00 p.m.—Disputed Passage (1939 doctor drama, so UNIVERSAL TUTORING COLLEGE
4’6” Mattress, good condition, clean,
2020
Douglas
BREEZE PAINT
each ................................................... >15 WE BUY USED PIANOS FOR
Calif.—5.
bad it must be seen, once), Dorothy Lamour—13.
Phone 385-8603 anytime.
4x8 FIR PLYWOOD
6-pc. dining room suite .......... >69.50 cash. Phone EATON S Music
Famous Breeze interior latex full 14 landed ___________________33.25 Modem occasional chairs, each >22.50 Centre. >82-7141.
4:00—Variety Girl (1937 Bing ’n’ Bob musical)—13. SUMMER SCHOOL — POTTERS- color range.
% sanded ___________________ 36.50 Refrigerator, in good condition. >75 VEGA BLUEGRASS BANJO WITH
wheel, June 3-7 and 10-14, July 8-12 Reg. >11.49 gal.............. Sale >6.89
% unsanded .................................... >5.25
hard shell case, late 1920 vintage*
5:30—Hellfire (1948 Wild Bill Elliott western)—12.
and Aug. 19-23. Copper Enameling Reg. > 3.49 qt................Sale >2.09 qt. 4x6x’,i sanded .................................>4.00
HOME FURNITURE
excellent condition. 385-2347.
June 17-21.
Glaze Making for
4x6x% sanded .................................>5.40 825 Fort Street
382-51138
C-6:00 — Frenchie (not-much 1951 western), Shelley Beginners May 6-10. Smail groups
2:00 p.m.—I Love a Soldier (1944 war fluff), Paulette
ELK
EKO AMPLIFIER, REVER3
LOG CABIN RAILS
only. Supplies available. Camping.
Winters, Joel McCrea, Elsa Lanchester—7,
and vibrato. Very reasonable. 382Swimming, Sauna. Gilmar Pottery, S’ long. Special .....................32c each 4x8xV4 Prefinished knotty spruce
Goddard, Sonny Tufts, Barry Fitzgerald—13.
only, sheet ...............................H50
3974.
1700 Kings Rd. 385-8113.
LUNDS
11:00—Dragon Seed (1945 war propaganda), Katherine
Fibreglass Insulation
2:30—Sky Commandoes (1953 derring-do), Mike Con
100 sq. ft. roll ......................—>5.99
FLOOR TILE SALE
AUCTIONS
Hepburn, Walter Huston. Hopelessly dated—12.
nors—5.
43
DANCING
63A
MUSIC TEACHERS
4x8x% Gyproc wallboard ....->2.49
Lino .................................8%c each 4x8x% Hardboard ..............
>1.40
2:45—Carry On Cruising (1962 comedy). The usual
11:00—Steamboat Round the Bend (1935 Will Rogers) EILEEN’S SCHOOL OF DANCING 9x9
* ‘ 1/16 Vinyl ................... 9*4c each 4x8x*4 Hardboard ......................... >1.90
Tuesday and Saturday
LEARN
and baton twirling. 711 View St 9x9 - 080 Vinyl ................. llttc each Ceiling tile, v.'blte, 12x32 and 16x16,
gang—12.
-13.
ACCORDION
Res. phone 383-8247.
12X12 1/10 Vinyl ..............16%c each 64 sq. ft ctn. ...................................>8.49 ALL HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
3:05—Overnight Haul (1957 suspense), Richard Conte
GUITAR
11:45—Adventures of a Rookie (rotten 1943 war com
TOOLS, CARS, BOATS, ETC.
CORRUGATED
PLASTIC
*0
CLASS
AND PRIVATE
FUEL
—7.
CERAMIC
TILE
SALE
edy) — 2.
PHONE FOR FREE APPRAISAL
PATIO PANELS
NOW ENROLLING
Good color selection, Sale 49c sq. ft.
926
FORT
ST.
386-3308
4:00—The Spoilers (good 1942 John Wayne fun)—11.
Green, yellow, whits
BERNIE PORTER MUSIC STUDIO
Coal
12:00—Tale of Two Cities (badly-done 1958 version),
8 ft. ..
..>1.83
1734 Douglas Street
382-9542
* 05:30 — Threepenny Opera (1963 Kurt Weill),
HARDBOARD SALE
12 ft.
KILSHAW’S
Dirk Bogarde, Cecil Parker—4.
->2.99
CLEAN ALBERTA COALS
PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS ON
Sammy Davis, Curt Jurgens, Hildegarde Neff—6, 8.
4x8-%.......... ................................. >1.89
MOST
ALL
INSTRUMENTS
AUCTIONEERS
8 to 5 Mon. through Friday
1:05 a.m.—Stage to Tucson (1951westem nothing)—5. For Stoves and Furnaces 4x8-H ............................................>1.77
6:00—Who Was That Lady? (only fair 1960 comedy),
HALL AND FAIRFIELD
8:30 to 5 Saturday
4x4 - >,i ................... ......................... 89c
Buy — Sell
728 FORT------ 385-8342
Dean Martin, Janet Leigh, Tony Curtis—11.
1:30—The Lady Eve (ancient 1941 romance), Barbara Coal and Coke tor Aga Stoves 4x3-U
.................................... .
69c
CASH
Prestologs — Heating Oils
S. J. PEDEN LTO.
06:00—Hie Proud Ones (middling 1956 western) Rob Stanwyck, Henry Fonda, Charles Cobum—13.
4x4 - Vi Squartex Celling Tile ->1.19
TV, STEREO, RADIO
64
2855
Quesnel
SL
ert Ryan, Jeff Hunter, Virginia Mayo—12.
Guaranteed Appraisals
ROSE FUEL CO. LTD.
SALES AND SERVICE
PARTICLE BOARD SALE
386-3464
7:00 — The Virginian (1929 smile-when-you-say1115
Fort
384-6441
BEHIND THE NEW
4x8- % ......................................>3.98
Gary Cooper, Walter Huston. Eons ago—13.
EMPRESS MOTORS PREMISES
36 BUSINESS SERVICES AND 36 BUSINESS SERVICES ANO \ PRES-TO-LOGS DUMPED
REPOSSESSED
ALL
, 321: 120. 210.90; Lump Coal,
* 09:00—Hud (finely-acted 1963 cattle drama)
GARDEN
STAKES
S-ROOM GROUP
DIRECTORY
DIRECTORY
jj
8 sacks, >4.70.
Almost new condition, >425 Includes
Neal, Paul Newman, Melvyn Douglas—4.
Smooth broom handles
THE
CHANNELS
chesterfield and chair, coffee table,
COLUMBIA
38” long, bndle 75 pieces .... >1.49
Pointer, and Decorator,
2 end tables, 2 lamps, 5-piece
10:00—Monkey Business (1952 comedy), Cary Gi
1AT, LUMP, >22.20; EGG. 42” long, bndle 75 pieces .... >1.99
Tm Service
I
READY MIX LTD.
dinette, 3-piece bedroom suite, box
. nut, >19.90. Richard Hall and 48” long, bndle 75 pieces .... >2.39
~---------------------------- >
ALL
13.
spring iand mattress.
SCIENTIFIC PRUNING. SPRAY- Sons, since 1852, 746 Fort. 384-1431.
ISLAND
Ing, removal large shade and (rult
* 11:30 — Separate Tables (terrific 1959 drama),
•2949
Phipps
Rd.
THE TRADERS
MIRROR SALE
trees. Power stump chipper. In
THE
TIME
on
DECORATORS
David Niven, Deborah Kerr, Burt Lancaster, Rita Hay
852 Douglas - 388-6264
Chas. A. Cowie, Tree Sur
Costal ...............................| 6.88
Painters
Paperhangers sured.
geons Ltd., 382-1S76: Eves ---------- STOVE AND FURNACE OIL, 28x24
Deliveries
worth—4.
32x28
Crystal
................................
3
9.88
JUST
PENNIES
FOR
metered debvei
Ideal Fuel Co. 42x28 Crystal ................................ 111.88
Spray Painters
CHESTERFIELD SALE
ANYTHING IN TREES. STUMPS, Ltd. 382-4622. “
Ready Mix Concrete
011:30 — Love Has Many Faces (1964 ho-hum ro
Last three weeks for Continental’s
50x28 Crystal ................................ 314.88
hedgework or dangerous trees. Call
Plaster
Repairs
A DAY
mance), Lana Turner, Hugh O’Brian, Cliff Robertson—6.
Monday thru Saturday. Annual Clearance of Chesterfields.
60x30 Crystal .................................31988
MT. VIEW TREE SERVICE
Wood and Sawdust
Exceptional savings. Largest trade42x28 Plate _________________317.88
Insured
382-2
011:35—Seminole (1953 forked-tongue western). Rock Convenient Time Payments 479-3873
Res. 478-2737 in allowance. Terms available. Free
16x24 Plate .................................. 3 4.99 Plant 478-1701
383-9059
Etes.
382-1479
storage.
16x24 Crystal .............................. 3 3.49
Hudson, Anthony Quinn, Barbara Hale—2.
Wall Washing
Victoria Cablevision Ltd.
SPECIAL
48x16 Crystal .............................. 3 7.99 SPECIAL PATIO STONES. 8X16, 19 CONTINENTAL HOME SUPPLY
CLARK & PATTISON
12:00—Stella (amusing 1950 bury-the-body comedy)
386-2458
DRY INSIDE FIR
WALL WASHING
cents apiece;
24x16, 75 cents 851 Johnson
PAINTING CONTRACTORS LTD.
3601 Shelbourne
apiece; drain tile, 14 cents apiece;
Ann Sheridan, David Wayne, Victor Mature—12.
Hand loaded, very clean,_
Open Daily 7:30 to 5:30
3rush or spray. Paperhangers. Tex
8x8x16 building blocks, 32 cents FURNITURE NEED REFINISH
furnace,
fireplace,
lengths
for
and vinyl work. Will do all or
12:40 — Unfinished Business (1941 romantic drama) ture
Saturday Included
Window Cleaners
apiece. 304 Bay St. 382-9436.
kitchen range.
part of any job. Paint store. BAPCO.
lng? Let the Bay’s experts give
477-1884
FIR PLANER ENDS
Irene Dunne, Robert Montgomery. Leave it alone—5.
GENERAL and BENJAMIN MOORE COMPLETE WINDOW CLEANING,
BETTER PRICE them that brand new look
Kiln dry, 2x4, 2x8, 2x10.
Paints and rentals of all painters’
400 Block East Gorge Road GUARANTEED
on ail your building supplies, harmonize differently f 1 n i s h c
lengths. Immediate delivery.
equipment Terms if desired. Phone

Sunday Movies

2ft"

384-0443. 760 Princess Avenue.

Sunday Radio
9:00 a.m.—Sunday Morning Magazine wraps up the
Liberal convention for those who wenOto bed early —
CBU (690).
10:00—The same Magazine—CBU-FM (105.7).
12:00 noon—Project 68 talks to author Han Suyin —
CBU-FM.
2:00 p.m.—The CBC’s annual Easter Parade of Stars
show features some fine talent: George Burns, Belafonte,
Mel Torme, Juliette, Rich Little, Ian and Sylvia—CBU.
3:30—A rerun of the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra
concert with baritone Donald Bell: Mahler’s Songs of a
Wayfarer and Haydn’s Imperial Mass—CBU-FM.
6:20 — Opera Theatre includes Salome by Richard
Strauss, with Birgit Nilsson as the nasty lass—CBU-FM.
* 7:15—The only radio report I can find on today’s
Nancy Greene skiing at Heavenly Valley—CBU.
7:30—The Victoria de Los Angeles recording, of Ros
sini’s Barber of Seville—CFMS (98.5).
11:00—Project 68 concludes its two-parter on The New
Communists—CBU.

Monday Highlights
012:00 noon—Candid Camera replaces Secret Storm
today only—7.
2:00 p.m.—Ozzie and Harriet fans can catch them with
Mike Douglas on this week’s reruns—12.
7:00—The Oscars have been postponed to Wednesday
at this time on ABC and CBC. I have no idea what will re
place them—2, 4, 6.
7:00—A new series for secretaries—9.
* C-8:00—Rowan and Martin (see 10:00 Sunday)—5.
8:00—An Intertel special shows how the discovery of
oil changes life for the Beduoins—9.—
G-9:00—The Great Mating Game is an ABC special
looking at the single life today—4.
C-9:30 — Wayne Newton may have a fine musical
special. Guests are the Mills Bros., Kay Starr, Ernie Ford,
Frankie Laine, Johnnie Ray and the swinging Count
Basie—4.
C-9:45—A Carol Burnett rerun has Trini Lopez, Ken
Berry—2, 6.
C-10:00—The same Carol Burnett show—7.
10:30—Canada 101 balances the new Liberal leader
against the Tories—8.

Monday Radio
7:30 p.m.—Vancouver Theatre has a William (Lord of
the Flies Golding play, Envoy Extraordinary—CBU.
8:05—Gala Performance features Beethoven’s second
piano concerto, by William Backhaus—CFMS.
9:0ft-Bright Lights: calypso today—CBU-FM.
★—Recommended; C—Color,

I

SOOKE FUEL CO.

37 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

PAINTING CONTRACTORS PHONE
3S2-22U
383-8925
or drop In at Mill’s Paint, 483 PERSONAL INCOME TAX RE
Burnside. See Dennis or Ray about turns, >3.00. 386-7189. Call at 516
SPECIAL OFFER
our special spring prices on all Rlthet St, anytime.
your paint requirements.
Dryland Fir Millwood
THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL, 100 PER
Never been in water
TRAVEL
cent linseed oil exterior stain, >2.95 38
2% cords ....................................>13.95
a gallon, brown only. 383-8412.
cords ........................ .>26.95
JOIN JOHN DUNBAR FOR 3 WKS,
TED HILL-TOUT. DECORATOR in Scotland. Price >442. Leaves Beat Fuel Co.
384-5524
______
Complete painting and decorating Sept. 9, 384-4813.
BAINS INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
SHAVINGS - SHAVINGS
service — interior and exterior.
3 units, >7.95.
Free Estimates — Terms Available
Quantity of hog fuel available.
PERSONALS
1920 Oak Bay Avenue
384-6532. 39
Dry Plahdr EKas
ltt
Cords, >10.50.
ATTENTIO
NLADIES
%-3b,
E. PETERSON
Ideal Fuel Co. Ltd. 382-2832
single, divorced or widowed, a
Paperhanging, interior and exterior young gentleman with a good?. Job
DHILLON FUEL — 383-3811
painting, our specialty. First-class and education with interest includ
workmanship. 30 years’ experience. ing sports, music and travelling, Cordwood, 2ft cords ...................>20
For free estimates call 384-6812.
cords .. >16
would like to make your acquain Dryland mill wood,
Klin
dry planer ends, 2V4 cords >16
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT tance. Write Victoria Press, Box Millrun millwood, 2ft cords ... >12
185.
ing. Free estimates. 384-9696.
Blower fir sawdust for furnace. .
GERMANY: MARRIAGE-FRIENDship! Wanted 400 men of any age. ALDER, ANY LENGTH. HOLLY’S.
Pla<t,rora
478-3549.
Many ladies and girls wish to enter
H AND H PLASTERING, LATH- into frienshlp ana matrimony with
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ing, stucco, patching, new and old, gentlemen from Canada. For infor 61
drywall. 47&145L Credit can be mation write: Mrs. H. Joem, P.O.
Box 926, Cologne 1, Germany.
arranged.
D U CATED, WELL-EMPLOYED
PLASTER, STUCCO AND PATCHing. Free estimates. Work guaran businessman, 50s, would like to
meet petite, attractive, home-loving
teed. 477-1681. 384-9929.
girl under 55 for dates and
companionship.
Sincere,
detailed
Plumbing and Heating
replies will be confidentially an
swered. Victoria Press, Box 177.
PITT ft HOLT LTD.
J. WELKAM, Prop.
ATTRACTIVE CAREER LADY IN
Sheet Metal Work, Plumbing,
late 20s wishes to meet business
Heating Installations. OU Burners. man, 30-40 years, about 6 ft. tall.
602 Esquimalt Road.
383-7413 Prefer man interested in classical
PHIL BALLAM PLUMBING SER- music as well as sociable in night
vice.
Repairs,
remodelling,
re life. Replies completely confidential
piping, etc. Free estimates, work Victoria Press, Box 172.
guaranteed. 1920 Oak Bay Ave. 385- WORKING LADY WISHES TO
meet sincere, honest gentleman, no
encumbrances and over 30 yrs.' of
HEATING PROBLEMS?
Have your heating analysed prop age for genuine companionship.
Confidential. Victoria Press, Box
erly. 24-hour service. 383-9911.
190.
S. H. BROWN, >82-2747
Repairs, remodelling, new work. BRUNETTE, JUST ARRIVED IN
Victoria,
would
like
to
meet
businessman in late 40’s
Roofing, Insulation and Siding unattached
or early 50’s for social life. Snap
please. Victoria Press, Box 209.
PARKER JOHNSTON LTD.
1314 Broad Street
382-9181
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
HOOFING, INSULATION at its very Contact 383-0415 or P.O. Box
BEST. Over 50 years’ combined 1005 View SL. Victoria. B.C.
experience to stand the TEST

40

BUSINESS PERSONALS

Phone 386-3211

STEWART & HUDSON LTD. 62

CUBBON LUMBER &
BUILDING SUPPLIES
1720 Cook St

515 Alpha St
384-8181

CORRUGATED PLASTIC
GREEN
6’ Reg.
8’ Reg.
10’ Reg.
12’ Reg.

— YELLOW — WHITE
>2.10.Sale ......................>1.45
>2.35.Sale......................>1.95
>3.60.Sale ...................... >2.45
>4.20.Sale ...................... >3“

PACKAGED LUMBER
25
25
25
25
25
25

pcs.
pcs.
pcs.
pcs.
pcs.
pcs.

2x4-6’ ECO ..................... >3.95
2x4-8* ECO ....................... >6.75
2x4-10’ ECO ..................... >7.25
2x4-12’ ECO ......................>8.25
2x3-8’ M-R .........
>8.75
2x4-6’ Cedar M-R .........>5.95

LUMBER SHORTS
1x1
1x212
1x3
1x4
1x6
1x8
1x10
1x12
2x2
2x3
2x4
2x6
2x8
2x10
2x12

6 ft. 8 ft.
12 per bdle ........ >1.00 >1.75
per bdle ....................>1.20 >1.84
6 perbiile
.90 >1.20
6 perbdle
>1.14 >1.76
4 perbdle
>1.08 11.
4 perbdle
>1.44 >2.24
4 per bdle ______ >1.80 >2.80
4 per bdle ........ _.....>2.16 >3.36
6 perbdle .................>1.20
each _____________ .27
each ________ ...... .38
each -__________
.51
each _____________ .76
each _____________ .95
each _________ ,....>1.14

lumber, hardware, specialty items,
etc., or will supply material and
labor. 386-9930 after 6--5 p.m.

SKYLINE ROOFING AND SIDING
Free estimates. 24-hour service
B.C. TAX SALES
C LEONARD
382-8807 Where else
can you get 320 acres
for >75.56? Reserve your copy
Septic Tank,
Beleco’s B.C. Tax Sale Guide. Dro
postcard to Beleco, Box 417!
AL PISTELL - SEPTIC TANK a
Postal Station A, Victoria.
cleaners. 383-7345.
BEAUTIFUL INDOOR POOL,
Tailor,
available to public, restricted basis;
Sauna bath. Victoria’s only Espres
COMPLETE
M E N ’S ALTERA- so
Coffee
Bar,
facing
pooL
tions and remodelling to update Reservations and enquiries, 386-2812.
men’s apparel. Pants tapered, coats
JOIN
THE
JET
SET
shortened; etc. Good selection topquality imported materials. Har Try—the >5 flying lesson at the
CUBBON LUMBER, &
old’s Custom Tailors, 702 Johnson Victoria Flying Club. Ph. 656-2833.
BUILDING SUPPLIES
St., just up from Douglas. 384-4231.
HYPNOSIS SERVICES CENTRE
Members A.A.E.H., 819 Fort. J
WATSON’S MEN’S WEAR
5315.
Open
6 Days a Week to
1435 Douglas
383-7025
Alterations and
modernizing of
,5 :36 p.m.
EDUCATION
men's < suits, slacks tapered b; 42
qualified custom tailor on premises.
TUTORING, PRO FESSIONAL
BRITISH CUSTOM TAILORS.
help
by
experienced
teacher. SAND AND GRAVEL AND USED
WE alter, remodel and restyle.
38^ 2632 382 7866.
neW 1111(1 oW method* red brick. O.K. Trucking Co. Ltd.,
1311 Blanshard
386-3414,

FURNITURE

COUNTRY AND CITY AUCTION
FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD
SALES SAT. 1 P.M.
478-1791
Corrugated plastic patio panels— 731 Goldstream Ave.
yellow, white, green—26”x8, >1.59
CLEANING
Stepping stones — 16”xl6”, 70c;
18"xl8". 88c; 12”xl6”. 49c; I2”x»”. Two-piece chesterfield cleaned, de80c.
mothed, in your own home from >19.
WATERPROOF FIR PLYWOOD We also clean carnets. For free
estimates, call Ambassador Home
sanded
2’x8’
unsanded
.....’...>1.85 5/16” ............ >1.40 Service. 382-5532.
%” ..............>2.31
“.80- %”
________ «*>1.70
w.
REPOSSESSED
3-ROOM GROUP,
Vi” .............. >3.10
new. 2-pce. chesterfield; twin
%” .............. >3.60
bedroom
suite;
kitchen
suite;
. ..............>4.00
.
____
_______
occasional tables, etc. As new.
12”x8’xV4” sanded ----------------lal price if sold as group. 384
2”xlO’xV4” sanded ...........................95
24”x48”x^i” unsanded ................>1.05
4’x8’xVi” hardboaid ......................>1.40
4’x8’x*4” hardboard ..................... >1.90 PERSONALIZED RE-UPHOLSTERE service in the home. Phone
2”x4”x8* studs, from------------.29
J-5U1 and ask tor J. Worden
Greenhouses, coldframes, concrete
Incinerators, fencing vacation cabins or G. Hodgson. Standard Furniture
Co. 737 Yates.
—get them at----EASTER SPECIAL
Original oil paintings, attractively
LANGFORD
framed. Some black velvet Whole
BUILDING SUPPLY
sale prices. 383-7417.

WHY PAY MORE?

Make an appointment for
ee appraisal. Call the Bay 385Seces.
1311. Local 239. Another fine Bay
service.
erators.

We

also

KENT’S LTD.

refinish

refrig SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS
TV Rentals from >7.50 per month.
~ Jios, Record Players and Tape
SIDNEY FURNITURE CO.
lers at reasonable rates.
2nd St. Sidney, B.C.
KENT’S
-; 656-2611
Eve: 656-1737
The Island’s largest volume dealer
oy a drive to Sidney and have
; at our varied selection of of "Electrohome Stereo and TV.”
742 FORT STREET
home
furnishings
and
novelty
SALES - 383-7104 - RENTALS
imports.
SERVICE - 383-3513
CONTINENTAL home supply
851 Johnson
386-2458
TV RENTALS
3-room groups, de luxe, >999. Save
>150. Dishes, pillows, bedspreads as
19” and 21” Portables
a bonus. No down payment Pay
ments to start at date of deliver:
OPTION TO PURCHASE
Pre-storage if necessary. Just >24
per month.
VILAS RED MAPLE CHEST,
drawers, >75; round brass engraved
table,
25”,
engraved Sheesham
legs, >95; dining table,
____ concealed
open
centre
‘re
feiaf,
‘
recent
>60
refinish,
tall white-gold
lamps, ‘

MAIS FURNITURE
1821 Cook St.
385-2435

TELEVISION - RADIO
MAJOR APPLIANCES
Repairs made In your hume or In
the service building by competent
SIMMONS DIVAN. AS NEW.
technicians and backed by famous
658-8005
*
HBC guarantee. You can charge lt
CEDAR CHEST, GOOD CONDI- or UN your PBA. Dial 885-13U.
tion, >30. 385-4530.
THE BAY

63 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
TV SERVICE
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FURNITURE REFINISHING, RE- SMALL THOMAS PUMP ORGAN
Aii iebalrs dune in your home
pninng Is ou. business “not” a side with bench. Oak cabinet >125. 479Call for Appointment
’Ine. Refrigerators to your color.
3724.
COLORAMA TV SERVICE
Specialty-- Finishers,
— 382-4612.
9 AM. TO 9 P.M.
120-BASS ITALIAN MADE DRESS388-y751
DINETTE SUITE, 4’ TABLE PLUS ler accordion, excellent condition.
Guarantee service within 1 Hour
leaf. 4 chairs, buffet plus glass 385-7400.
fronted cabinet >135. 383-7585, 10
REPOSSESSED BATTERY AND
PORTABLE ORGAN, LIKE NEW. electric RCA Solid State 12”
GARDEN
a.m.-7 p.m.
>300. 382-3778.
liable TV seL Complete with
SPRING SPECIALS
FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD FURNIttery pack and case. Used I
ture.
New
condition.
Can
be
seen
at
REBUILT PIANOS. EASY TERMS
GARDEN LIME >1.25 bag; STAKES
months, new >250, special >185.
Scott Piano Service. 384-4623
60c Bundle. STEP STONES from 1235 Walnut
adra “
Servicecentre, 3514 Quadra,
------35c each. EARTHMIX >1.75 bag; NEW YORKER CONTINENTAL 94 HOHNER ACCORDION 120 BASS
TOPPING and CONCRETE MIX size box spring, mattress and camillo 5, >150. 478-1286.
>1.39 bag. ALBITOL CONCRETE bookcase headboard. Ph. 385-7231.
XSLAN9842UR3NdTStREtMART
BONDING AGENT. PERMANENT
VIOLIN, BOW, CASE, >45; USED
CEMENT fast acting for leaky CUSTOM MADE KING SIZE HIDE- now Silver Thread dances. 383-0861.
656-3724 anytime
basements.
a-bed, like new. >375. Chesterfield
have the best buy possible on
WANTED - 12 BASS ACCORDION. We
MOO. 382-7023.
Fleetwood
7-speaker, 3-way com
Ph. 384-1763.
ISLAND BUILDING
bination TV stereos, AM-FM.
CUSTOM BUILT CHESTERFIELD
SUPPLY COMPANY LTD.
SPECIAL PURCHASE
suite >125. 6-drawer desk, >30. Both FENDER JAGUAR GUITAR >670
575 Gorge Road East
new, >300 now. Phone Jack 382-0816.
excellent 477-2132.
382-5175
RENT TV
Open Saturdays till noon. .
AUTHENTIC PLAYER PIANO
LATE MODELS 19”-21”-23"_____
NEWLY RE-UPH OLSTERED
BY WEEK OR MONTH—Also
chesterfield and chair. Reasonable.
LUMBER-PLYWOOD
RENT TO OWN
382-^762.
GUITAR AND AMPLIFIER.
FROM OUR USED DEPT.
BEFORE YOU BUY
382-8515.
4-DRAWER CHEST AND MATCHBUTLER BROS.
CHECK OUR PRICES
ing
vanity
with
mirror.
>25
both.
Phone
383-6911
1720 Douglas
Everything for the home builder.
FOR SALE 120 BASS CRUCIAN477-3814.
Doors — Hardware — Mouldings
elli accordion. 384-1065.
REPOSSESSED
Insulation — Roofing
6-PIECE WOOD KITCHEN SET, TWO PIANOS: UPRIGHT. SPINET. De luxe Dumont Solid State Stereo.
Prefab cottages
Top components including tape and
Free estimating service available M0. 386-3976 alter « p.m___________ Fine tone. 477-6748.
satellite speaker jacks. Take over
at no cost or obligation. FOR ARBORITE TABLES, CHAIRS,
GRAND
PIANO,
>1,995,
WILL payments. 384-1057.
QUALITY, SERVICE and guaran buffet as new, 382-4756.
accept trade. 382-9542.
teed satisfaction, phone, write <
21” FLEETWOOD COMBINATION
bring your building requirements to
VILAS DOUBLE BED.
FRAMUS ELECTRIC GUITAR. >350 TV, radio, record player. >150. 382382-4872.
7471
HOME BUILDING SUPPLIES
or offers. 382-6792.
220 Esquimalt Road
382-2211 2-P1ECE CHESTERFIELD, EXCEL
PIANO. EXCELLENT CONDITION, 5” EMC UTILITY OSCILLOSCOPE,
Immediate delivery service to all lent condition. >135. 385-7243.
1>recl,€ Model 111.
>425. Ph. 478-6648.
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands.
GREEN CHESTERFIELD,
FOR SALE, VOX BASS AMPLIBRENTWOOD BAY ELECTRONIC
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS
chalrg’ Fair condition. >20. 383-3493. Her. Ph. 382-4985.
Service, 7168 W. Saanich Rd.
l2*x20’ CARPORT (attached) ..>125 QUEEN ANNE WALNUT NEST OF VIOLIN, EXCELLENT FOR
Phone 692-2045 or 652-2812
12*x20* GARAGE (plus roofing) >160|tables. 384-9073.
advanced student, >250. 3S5r5361.
FOR
PROMPT SPEEDY TV AND
CABINS
3-PIECE
BEDROOM
WANTED — HAMMOND ORGAN. radio repairs, call Atlas TV, 764
LAWN FENCE 50’ ..................... >19 Phone 385-0000.
Fort, 385-2712, eves. 479-5502.
479-5094.
PICKET FENCE, 50* ................ >20.50
DOUBLE BED. RIBBON SPRING HOHNER VERDI V
KILNER’S TV SERVICE
3041 Douglas St.
385-2486 mattress and legs. >20. 382-0602.
Calls >3.50
Anytime
382-7475
accordion. >200. 385-7164.
Near the Mayfair Shopping Centre
HOSPITAL BED. >25.
HEINTZMAN PIANO. GOOD TONE 21-INCH ADMIRAL TV, CONSOLE
384-3473,
mqdeL Phone 479-6219.
and condition. MOO. 383-0696.
Open Seven Days a Week
940 Coldstream Ave.
478-1724

K

32
64

Salln (Unionist.

Victorio, B.C., Sunday, April 7

TV, STEREO, RADIO
SALES AND SERVICE

65

TRADE-IN YOUR BIKE
TRADE-IN YOUR CAR

SPECIAL COLOR SPECIAL
28” CONSOL 1729
Used TV’s, 21", $39 up, guar. 30
Days.
ROYAL APPLIANCES and TV
723 Johnson________-______ 388-9021

on a new or used
MOTORCYCLE

PHILIPS RADIO. TABLE MODEL
Very reasonably priced. 384-6449.

Or make us a cash offer
TERMS ARRANGED

21" ADMIRAL TV.

65

73

SALE

MACHINERY

TOOLS FOR RENT

RENT IT AT COLDSTREAM
Rototillers, lawn combers, aerators,
animal
clippers,
tree
pruners.
Goldstream Rentals. 478-4421.

-CYCLE CENTRE—
Les Blow’s Motorcycle Sales
2940 Douglas St.
384-7843 74

MOTORCYCLES

GARDEN SUPPLIES
Fertilizer

BICYCLES

66

USED MOTORCYCLES
A-l CONDITION
67 YAMAHA, 100 twin ..$345
67 YAMAHA, 100 twin ..$300
67 YAMAHA
100 Electra................$425
64 YAMAHA, 250cc ....$395
67 YAMAHA, 305 cc
Big Bear.................... $650
67 YAMAHA, 350 cc ...$775
See the All New
1968 SPORT
YAMAHA, 350
YAMAHA, 250
Enduro
YAMAHA, 250
YAMAHA, 180
Scrambler
YAMAHA, 125
Scrambler

MOTORCYCLES

72

cc Big Bear
oc Single

SCOOTERS ! WAGONS I TRIcycles! Bicycles! See our selection—
convenient terms.
ROBINSON’S
1307 Broad
385-3429
BICYCLES NEW AND USED
Russ Hay
2542 Govt.
3S4-4722
Tradei Accepted -Repairs
FOR SALE — CHILD’S TRIcycle, 16", fair condition. Phone 3834512.
BOY’S COM BIKE. 18" FRAME,
new tires, good condition, $23. 6363538.
10-SPEED TOURING BIKE. MINT
condition. $65 or nearest offer. 4771784.
■
GIRL’S BICYCLE. GOOD CONDItion, balloon tires, $20. 478-4721.
1 BOY’S 24" WHEEL, $25. 1 BOY’S
26" wheel 3-speed, $30. 388-4784.
BOY’S 3-SPEED RALEIGH, GOOD
condition, with extras. $35. 382-8585.

Cc Road
oc Street

BOY’S CCM BIKE WITH PAPER
carrier, $24.50. 658-5646.
SMALL SIDEWALK BICYCLE FOR
sale. 385-3192.

cc Street

Your Triumph Dealer
and
Parts and Service Depot
Terms to suit
See us at “Yamaha City”
DIv. of Mullins Marine
Sales Ltd.
925 Yates St.
382-1928
BUY
Your NEW or USED BIKE
NOW and
SAVE $$$$$$$ SAVE
SALE ENDS
APRIL 6

67 STOVES AND FURNACES
YR. OLD SEIGLER OIL SPACE
heater, heats 5 to 6 rooms. Cost
$500, sell $225 including pipes, tank
and stand. 385-159L
OIL RANGE WITH HOT WATER
heater, excellent condition. $50. 3854098.
RANGE AND FURNACE REPAIRS
-Boilers and Cyclos oil burners to
ed. 477-4912
GAS AND OIL INSTALLATIONS
and service, 384-7731
DAVE HUTCHINSON
ENTERPRISE OIL RANGE WITS
tank and stand, all good condition,
$4(1 383-7293.
RANGETTE FOR SALE, CHEAP.
385-1633
OIL STOVE, GOOD CONDITION,
reasonable. 382-3G37.

Pearson Motorcycle Sales
3388 Douglas Street
386-3033

FARM IMPLEMENTS

KAWASAKI
Parts — Sales — Service

18* BELLBUOY Hardtop Runabout,
75 H.P. Johnson, Trailer --$2000
’ Plywood Cabin CRUISER. 75
H.P. Evinrude, Gator
Trailer........................................ $1SOO
18’ SANGESTERCRAFT.
80
HP
Volvo inbdard-outboard __..$2200
19’ Brandlmayr, 80 H.P. Volvo I/O,
head and 2 berths ..—.—..$2250

ROTOVATING—HEAVY-DUTY MAchlne. Narrow gates. Priced right
479-2573.

JACK’S TRACTOR SERVICERotovate, plow, level. 479-1386.
GARDEN ROTOVATING.
evenings, 384-8520.

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants,
Trees, Shrubs

BUTLER BROS.
EQUIPMENT

BETTER
PLANTS FOR
LESS
money.
We moved from 4019
Saanich Rd. to 6447 West Saanich
Rd. 5 varieties of Veronicas, 75c
each, Rock Plants and shrubs 652-

30’ STEEL HULL and deck se
dan cruiser. Sleeps 6 with
head and galley.
Cruise in
comfort
Asking $6500

.D. 440 crawler with ldr. and
AND
winch
$2,500 RHODODENDRONS
azaleas, various colors. Rhododen
LH.C. 10-ft fert. spreader with
’67 BSA SPITFIRE MARK 2 FOR seed attach...................................... $225 drons 65, azaleas 62.50. 479-6864. 851
Deeprose Ave.
____
sale. Low mileage, excellent con Massey 12 HP riding tractor with
dition. Offers. Phone after 6 p.m. 656- attach., like new ......................$1,200
JUBILEE GARDEN SHOP
3259.
Single bottom plow ......................... $30 Polyanthus, pansies, dahlias,
Phone 652-1121, Local 59
S£
anlums,
fuchsias,
shrubs.
NEW 250 C.C. ROYAL ENFIELD.
Reg. $850 — clearance $695. 131 FORD DOUBLE PLOW. STEEL Richmond.
Station St., Duncan or phone 746- utility trailer. 3 point hitch carry SUMMER RASPBERRY CANES.
4623 days.
all and boom crane. Rear mount Dig your own. 5c a cane. 1883 San
loader. 652-2759.
Pedro Ave., anytime Sunday.
•68 HARLEY FLH. $2,700, ONLY
those interested need phone. 386- _ H.P. ECONOMY RIDING TRAC- MATURE BLUEBERRY BUSHES
1229 or Ladysmith 245-2953 after 6.
tor with hay mower, plow, disc, $2.50 ea., 5 or more, $2 ea. 478-3306.
clutivator and harrow. $400. 656CHOPPED-CUSTOM 1966 DUCATI,
SILETZ STRAWBERRY PLANTS
125 cc. See at 520 Hamsterly Road,
for sale. 652-2759.
Elk Lake.
FORD TRACTOR. MOWER, PLOW
and seed drill. 478-4457.
Top toil. Rocks and Fill
FOR SALE. YAMAHA 80. EXCELlent condition, extras, $225 or offer. BRINLY-HARDY DISC CULTIVALAYRITZ NURSERIES
479-7067.
tors. 8’ or 2 4’ widths. 478-6867.
Since 1888
MARRIED.
MUST SELL
’67 MOWER. 3-POINT HITCH, REAR Virgin Metchosin topsoil, excellent
for lawn construction, top dressing,
Yamaha 305 Big Bear, excellent mount. 5’ blade. $165. 382-4040.
flower beds. 479-3434.
condition. 386-7337.
FORD TRACTOR. NEW MOTOR. SHREDDED PEAT SOI
OIL, GARDEN
•66 B.S.A 650 CC LIGHTNING. 1600 Plow and mover. 478-1861.
fllL
and
sand,
manure, gravel,_
_ Soil
_
original miles. Still under warranty.
manure by the sack. E. Nixon Ltd.
Ask for Al. 382-0816.

26’ THUNDERBIRD SLOOP, celloflnished, ’68, 9.5 h.p. Evin
rude boom tent head, stove,
all dacron sails. Ready to sail
away.
Asking $5500

’67 B.S.A SPITFIRE MK. Ill
special,
low mileage,
excellent
condition, fully street custom, $1,500
or offers. Ph. 384-5552.

KEATING CROSS ROAD
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

BOATS AND MARINE
VAN ISLE MARINA

WE STOCK the neces
sary hardware, acces
sories, fibreglass. Let
us give you an estimate
on your requirements.

TO SELL A BOAT

GLEN L. plans and
Kits, Mercury Outboard
motors, Traveler boats.
SEE THL 80-h.p. Ford
Inboard-Outboard on dis
play.
MULLINS MARINE
SALES LTD.
925 Yates
382-1928

-BUILDINOA FLOAT
FOR YOUR BOAT
STYROFOAM
COULD BE THE
ANSWER
STYROFOAM
Log, — sheet. — piece.

The Daily Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Yowling
—
fight
4 Hoot of an ——
7 Inebriated
husband's loud

TO BUY A BOAT
SEE OUR BROKERAGE
DEPARTMENT
44-FT. TWIN SCREW DIESEL
CRUISER, steel hull, teak house and
deck. Built In U K. in 1964 to B.O.T.
standards. Luxury equipped through
out and with ocean-going ability. A
fine ship for the buyer who will
only take the best. Please call for
appointment to Inspect.
37-FT. DISPLACEMENT CRUISER,
Chrysler power, radio, sounder, sleep
6, recently surveyed. This is a fine
family boat to nice condition, $9,950.
32-FT. SEDAN CRUISER, comfort
able, roomy and well equipped.
Radio, sounder, propane stove and
oven. Speeds to 20 knots, and espe
cially good in rough seas, $9,500.
24-FT. BRANDLMAYR FLY
BRIDGE. 200-HP. A really smart
and well equipped boat to top con
dition. Own Ixiathouse goes with
boat at only $7,250.
20-FT. DAY FISHERMAN, S7-HP In
board and 7-HP Seagull O.B. A fine
boat for the keen fisherman. Boat
house Included in the low price of
$2,800.
26-FT. THUNDERBIRD SLOOP, full
sail inventory, 10-HP Johnson, din
ghy, measured for racing, $5,500.
We have many more good boats.
We need more still, particularly
smaller cruising boats. If you have
such to sell, please call either Steve
Dickinson or Geoff Simpson tills
week-end.

VAN ISLE MARINA
LIMITED
Tsehum Harbour, Sidney

this summer. Pick up your
free brochure at:
BOSUN’S LOCKER, 580
Johnson St or Phone
477-6334.

PRIVATE SALE, 30-FT. DIESEL
cruiser, semi planing mahogany
plywood hull with double bottom,
fully fibreglassed, roomy cabin with
6 ft 6 in. headroom, large cockpit
with full camper canvas, enclosed
head, propane stove, stainless steel
ALSO
sinK, etc. English Ford Diesel
engine with 225 hours use. Gives
good speed and economy. A good
38* 6 f.g. BELL BUOY. 90 h.p.
"
Evinrude.
$2900 family boat at a fraction
replacement cost 64,500. 656-2450.
16’ CELLOFINISHED BRANDL
—
REPAIRING
YOUR
BOAT?
—
MAYR twin 18 h.p. Johnson.
___ g jp g
Excellent Day Fisherman $1650
PELAGIC PACIFIC IND. LTD.
For your fibreglass needs
16’ F.G. SKI BOAT, ’67 50 h.p.
We stock 8-ft and 9-ft dinghies.
Chrysler, canvas cover, skis.
4 Huron Street
386-1811
$2375
26’ CHRIS DAY CRUISER DOUBLE
bottom, pair 145 hp sixes, speed
21’ STEEL DAY FISHERMAN.
50 h.p. Willis Kermath.
$2900 to 30 knots. Sink, stove, head,
sounder, full camper top. A bar
gain at $5950, but offers will be
considered. 656-3915 or 656-2663.
23’ OLYMPIC CUB SLOOP, dac
ron sails, head, galley. Good
racing record. An excellent
buy at
$3500

12 Candlenut tree
13 Fish eggs
14 Pushed, as a
boat
15 ----- thunder
17 Whirling
motion
18 Feminine
name
19 ----- chatter on
phone
21 Bustle
23 Gaelic
24 Fully (contr.)
28 American
Illustrator
28 House (Sp.)
32 Most arid
34 Cranial
skeleton
35 Greek goddess
36 Savored
37 Longings
(slang)
38 Aroma
40 Harem room
41 Domestic slave
Indistinct
Run
48 Hawaiian
rootstock
51 Place of
confinement
52 Told
55 Leaning, as a
cask
56 Equal (comb,
form)
57 Cyprlnold fish
58 Ancient
Persians
59 Coterie
60 Brightest star In
a constellation

S

DOWN

656-1138

MMMMMMMMM
At $895 the 14* Double Eagle Run
about, with back to hack upholstered
seals, windshield, steering, hard
ware and side pockets was B.C.’s
best buy! Now for one riionth only
Mercury Marine scoops the market
by offering this 14’ Double Eagle at
only $795 ... a buy that you prob
ably will never again be able to
match. Come out and see it and
please do compare it!

MERCURY MARINE
SALES & SERVICE
736 Cloverdale Ave. 385-8922
MMMMMMMMM

DIESEL CLINKER CRUISER WITH
15!whr?-Jon new Commander diesel
CHARTERS
with hydraulic controls and reduc
gear. Equipped with Morse
Bring your boat in this tion
Power
and sail,
skippered,
ilex cable steering and Morse
unskippered. Boats from 115' to
weekend.
engine controls Has compass, head,
marine propane range, stainless 20’ by the hour, day, week or
steel sink, all of best quality. Hull longer.
.®x'1lavy 82 ft. power cutter built
27" ALL FIBERGLAS unifllte,
without thought to cost. Cabin Is
OAK BAY YACHTS
sleeps 6, 280 h.p. Crusader,
professionally built and is designed
head, galley, fathometer.
386-8212
SLJftUity
^r^her„
tor
Priced well below replacement Speed, Cowichan
Bay to Vancouver
at Oak Bay Marina
at
614.000 harbour in under 6 hrs. Boat Is
neglected and will appreciate with
81’ FLY BRIDGE cruiser, dble.
a bit of effort. Priced low at >4,750
mahogany planked, twin 250
. SEAGULL OUTBOARDS
with moorage for the season paid.
h.p. Chrysler, fathometer.
Phone Cobble Hill 743-2005.
SALES - REPAIRS AND PARTS
Cruise at 25 in any weather.
40
Feather weight 1 h.p. ............6159
Asking 619.750 19%’ GLASSCRAFT CONVERTIBLE 40 Plus, 5 h.p. ...________.....1185
with glass sides. Deep Vee. copper Century. T h.p, .......................6204.50
bottom,
2
40-h.p.
Johnson
motors,
27’ TWIN CABIN, sleeps 5, head,
Electromart 50-1 gas installed on 2 1—Century 1 h.p„ L.S., Demo. 6189.50
galley, 1967 rebuilt Chrysler
VICTORIA
batteries, operated as twin or
Crown, 140 h.p., new cockpit
LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL
single. Overall cover, cockpit and
cover, fathometer, radio,
386-i
some canopy. Speedometer, cigar 834 Johnson St
speedometer, sniffer. An exette
lighter,
running
lights,
com
ceptlonal bargain at
>4500 pass,
2 brass propellers,
fire NEW BRONZE DINGHY LIFTING
extinguisher, 2 built-in gas tanks, davits mounted on swim grid.
This Week’s Special
paddles and boat hook, etc. 63,400 Rudder and propeller shafts made
or nearest offer. Can be seen by to order. "Simplex" trolling gurdies
H’
BRANDLMAYR,
celloflnappointment 479-2123.
and blocks with hydraulic drives.
Ished, Chrysler Imperial F.W.
SMITH BROS. FOUNDRY
cooled, canvas cover, head,
A MACHINE WORKS LTD.
sink, like new condition
$3650 Plan a SAILING HOLIDAY
632 Pembroke SL
384-1825

FORD — FARM — INDUSTRIAL
MARINE

PROSPECT
LAKE
TRACTOR
Service rotovating. 479-7268.

BO

BUILDING A BOAT?

quickly? Oak Bay Yachts
is the place.

ROTOVATING, REASONABLE
rates. 479-2752, 388-7793.

COMING SOON. THE FABULOUS
Harley Davidson "Rapido" the 125
cc with the 250 punch and priced
right!
BROOK LANDS MOTORCYCLE, 937
Fort St. Serving the motorcyclist
since 1913. 383-5926.

BOATS AND MARINE

PELAGIC PACIFIC
37’ Bridgedeck
Cruiser,
Chrysler
INDUSTRIES LTD.
Crown, accommodation for 6,
motor overhauled recently, raLAWN AND GARDEN SPRINKLER
dio-tel, sounder ......................$9950
4 HURON ST., VICTORIA
systems, designed, installed, ser
PHONE S8S08U
viced by Victoria Lawn Sprinkler
SAIL
Co., c-o Phil Ballam Plumbing, 1920
Located beside V:M.D. on Dalla,
Oak Bay Ave. Free estimates, 385Road.
Open
’ Sloop, spruce mast, cotton sails, Sat. 9-12:30, Mon.-Frt. 8:00-5 p.m.,
875L
diesel auxiliary .................. _.$2500
Plowing, Rotovating
32* Brandlmayr masthead sloop, 1
yr. old, strip planked hull, teak
and Cultivating
cabin with spacious Interior, 4
dacron sails —......................$14,250
LEARN TO SAIL
AL PISTELL ROTOTILLING.
Powerful
commercial
machines.
CANOE COVE MARINA
Enter small gate. 383-7345.
BASIC TO INTERMEDIATE
courses in continuous session
HAROLD’S ROTOTILLING. 5TH YR. BERTRAM TROJAN SHEPHERD under competent qualified In
Powerful machine. Will go through
structor in a "Haida 26".
COMMANDER CRUSADER
small gate. Quick service. 479-1337
Groups of 4 per lesson. Also
or 384-9205.
plan now for Junior Summer
School. Avoid spring and sum.
COOPER’S TRACTOR SERVICE
mer rush.
Get
prices
rotovating gardens,
standard
and
small
hydraulic
OAK BAY YACHTS
tractors. 382-9316.
OAK BAY YACHTS
ROTOVATING - GA RDENS A
specialty. Guaranteed work. 479at
the Marina, 386-8212
6454, 479-’■7300.
Want your boat sold

LIMITED
2300 Douglas St
386-7704

FREDERICK MOTORS LTD.
2751 Richmond. 384-2121

B0

Lown Irrigation

FRED AND DOUG’S ROTOTILLUSED EQUIPMENT
ing,
small
gardens,
reasonable
Massey-Ferguson 35 De luxe Trac rates. S88-6088 or 479-6373.
tor, with Multi-power transmission.
ROB’S
ROTOVATING
Excellent value at only ............$2,400
Tractor or hand machine, blade
Ransomes MG 40 Crawler Tractor work, light clearing, etc. 479-2190.
with hydraulics and Power take GORDON'S TRACTOR SERVICE.
off .................................................... H.395 Rotovate. plow cult post holes, etc.
Fordson Major Tractor with 14 ft. 652-2759.
Ford Backhoe and Shawnee Loader, DON’S TRACTOR SERVICE at only -..............-—................... $4,500 Plow, cult, rotovate. level. 477-3913.

WANTED—U3ED HONDA 50,
SUZUKI 80. TOP TRADE-IN f
Fordson Major Tractor with
Specifications, prices for ’68 290 cc. Loader ............................................. 61,800
to 650 cc. models now available.
Large shipment arriving soon.
MAYHEW & STRUTT

BOATS AND MARINE

LOST LAKE FARM
Buy Direct For Satisfaction
24' Brandlmayr, 140 H P. Intercep
Well rotted cow manure, $3-$3.50 per
tor, sleeps 4, cruise 18... .$5650
yd. Spring mix, $3.21 479-3841.
WELL - ROTTED MANURE AND 25’ Owen’s Express CRUISER, 220
H.P. Flagship, cruise 15 ...$4500
shavings, mixed, no weeds, 75c a
sack; 5 sacks or more delivered.
25’ GL2N-L Express, V-8 power,
479-3475.
cruise 18, sleeps 4, excellent
OLD COW MANURE, NO WEEDS.
condition ...................................$7250
3 yds. $10.50, 6 yds. $18. Bags 75c.
385-4356.
25* GLEN-L Express, V-8 power,
cruise 15, galley, head........$5500
TURKEY MANURE. HIGHEST
in all minerals. ltt-yd. loads de 26’ Sedan Cruiser Hardtop, twin
livered. $7.50. 478-2129.
power, Chrysler Crown, sleeps
4 —............................................65500
WELL ROTTED COW AND CHICKen manure, 6-yard loads. C. Starck,
26’ CHRIS CRAFT Day Cruiser,
479-3157.
twin 145 H.P., cruise 20 knots,
galley, head, sleeps 4. complete
VALLEY
FARMS
CHICKEN
canvas camper top..............65950
manure, 6 yds., $12. Bag. $L 4782590, 478-1073.
27’ GRENFELL Express Cruiser,
HORSE OR COW MANURE,
145 H.P. F.W.C., monel tanks,
load. $10.50. 477-3226.
galley, head, sleeps 4, excellent
condition throughout ............67975
50c
A
BAG.
DUCK MANURE,
Sidney Duck Farm. 656-4412.
36’ Bridgedeck, Chrysler Crown 110
H.P
, galley, head, sleeps
FREE CHICKEN MANURE
4 ................................................... 69500
regular hauling only. 479-6206.

AS NEW, 40-IN. GURNEY ELEC- C. STARCK, ROTOVATING. ETC.,
trlc range, $65. 882-6666.
tractors, hand machines, loading
and hauling. 479-3157, 383-1034.
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SEE US SOON
AT OUR NEW LOCATION

80

FOR SALE - AUTOMATIC SHAKE
resaw.
Automatic straight split
machine.
Both
machines
quick
CANOE COVE MARINA LTD.
change, 18" or 24". Phone 826-8501
Mission City, B.C. or write P.O.
Box 1197, Mission City.
SWARTZ BAY
SIDNEY. B.C
656-3915
>1.100 DOWN PAYMENT
525 K.W. off highway logging truck
with a 29T Hayes trailer. A-l
condition. Easy terms. Ste. 101, 879 17* Thermocraft, 90 H.P. Johnson,
Mastercraft Trailer .............. $2450
Esquimalt Rd. 388-9233.

16* PLYWOOD BOAT WITH WINDshlelds, side wings, convertible top,
controls, 85 h.p. motor and trailer,
$550. 477-1912.
15-FT. ELGIN BOAT, 18 H.P. FAST
Twin Ervlnrude motor, windshield,
side wings, convertible top, tilt
boom t
. $800. 385-7889.
PROPELLERS
REPITCHING
REPAIRING
Harbor Machine Shop
383-6555
15’ BOAT, 50 H.P. JOHNSON
outboard, trailer, remote controls.
$475. 388-5296.
H.P. SEAGULL. GOOD CONDItion. $100. 656-8029.
H-28 KETCH, EXCELLENT
dition. $7,000. 383-4608.

1 Mohammedan
judge
2 Afghan prince
3 Australian
from Hobart
victory

82

6 Epistle
7 Church parts
8 Dress types
(2 words)
9 Dorsal bones
10 Ice floe
11 Unoccupied
16 Small child
20 Unit of energy
22 Larlssan
mountain
24 Whirlpool
25 Iroquoian
Indian
27 Preposition
29-Self-acting •
30 Snow vehicle
81 Operatic
soprano

MISCELLANIOUS FOR

TIMBER
WANTED - FIR
standing or felled
Bros.,
u, Ire-2
8-2530.

MI$CELLANEOU$ FOR
SALE

B2

ram-i
i=i
kJ
I?
!-d

MISCELLANEOUS FOR

KENT’S LTD.
$16,000
STOCK REDUCING SALE

RANGE—FRIDGE
SPECIAL
with BONUS

779 PANDORA AVENUE
386-3322, Local 216, 219

SAVE
20-70 PER CENT
ON ALL
45’s, LP’s, Stereo Records
AND
Tape Recorder Supplies

McCLARY-EASY 13 cu. ft. Refrig
erator: McCLARY-EASY JO" range.

REFRIGERATORS
2 only McCLARY-EASY 10
cu. ft. 2-door Zero-Zone. Left
hand door, in coppertane.
TO CLEAR................$279.95
1 only WESTINGHOUSE 12
cu. ft. 2-door Frost-Free
Zero-Zone.
TO CLEAR........... ....$298.!
1 only PHILCO 15 cu. ft. 2door Frost-Free Zero-Zone.
TO CLEAR.................. $399.
only small 714 cu. ft.
Fridge. Ideal for small
apartment.....................$169 95
AUTOMATIC WASHERS
only INGLIS Liberator.
TO CLEAR.................. $268.88
only INGLIS Superb.
TO CLEAR.................. $298.00
Friggidaire, recondi
tioned........................ $139.95
1 Frigidaire, recondi
tioned.................... t $129.95
WESTINGHOUSE,
reconditioned........... $69.95
RECONDITIONED
WRINGER WASHERS
$17.50 to $49.95

OR BALSAM
timber. Perry

Answer to Previous Puzzle
IdMIilU

WOODWARD’S
USED FURNITURE
AND APPLIANCES

15 FT. CLINKER CABIN INBOARD
clutch, very good condition. 3864063.
WANTED:
ALUMINUM
OR
fibreglass cartop boat. 885-8497.

82

S3 Complete
costume
34 Red
chalcedony
36 Toward
38 Number
39 East Indian
vine
42 Blots
44 Greenland
Eskimo
45 Bang
46 Adduce
47 In the
midst of
49 Fix again
50 European river
53 Compass point
54 Land parcel

See our selection of

USED
TV CONSOLS FROM J39
USED
PORTABLE TV, FROM »49
TV RENTALS FROM
97.50 MONTHLY

20 PER CENT OFF
ALL 1967 MODEL
Electrohom - Philips
and Zenith
STEREOS
$30
Worth of Records of
YOUR CHOICE
On AU 1968 Model
Stereos Over $500
OPEN MONDAY
KENT'S LTD.
742 Fort St.
383-7104
FABULOUS BARGAINS FROM
SPENCERS FABULOUS
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
Boys’ ankle* length "Thermal’
drawers (large size only). Made by
"PENMAN’S”.
Also
short-sleeve
"Thermal" vests in sizes S.M.L.
Reg. >L4B. ........................................75c
Boys’ "MONARCH WEAR” cotton
knit briefs or athletic type vests.
Sizes 2 and 4 only
Reg. 59c.
Each....................................................29c
Boys’ Ifl-oz. blue denim boxer shorts,
Canadian made. "Sanforized.” Sizes
3, 4, 6. Reg. >1.50.........................7>C
Boys’ "TOMMY KNIGHT" cotton
knit T-Shirts. Collar and short
sleeves. Printed patterns in sizes
S.M L. Values to >1.98................. 99c
Girls’ cotton swim or play suits.
Attractive prints In assorted shades.
Sizes 4 to 10, Values to >L98 ... 59c
Girls’ cotton print boxer shorts. Sizes
2, 3, 3x. Also denim deck pants.
Sizes 10 to 16. Values to >1.49 ....8>C
SPENCER’S STORES LTD.
"Where the Bargains Are!”
1420 Douglas Street

BOTH tor »9» - with FREB
TEFLON S-pce. nt WEAR EVER.
Come In and see these units to
predate the outstanding value
'ered.
BUTLER BROTHERS
1720 Douglas
383-6911

TRADE-IN SALE
$20.00 tor your Rotary Power
Mower (to running condition)
on a new power mower.
New Rotary Power Mowers as
low as $84.50.
Sharpening and Motor Repairs
for all makes of power mowers.
B.C. POWER MOWER
SALES AND SERVICE
832 Fiagard SL 882-6518

BUY A PAIR AND SAVE
capacity. Saves on soap and hot
Heavy duty MOFFAT automatic
washer and dryer — 16 lb.

BOTH FOR $468
WITH

YOUR

OLD

WASHER.

C. TAYLER
707 Johnson St
383-3281
IMPORTED WILTONS
__ -pet—surplus and varied dye
lots. Pieces from 12 yards to 70
yards. Leftovers from large ’con
tracts. You can wall-to-wall your
home for less than a doubtful
synthetic installation. Have a look—
it will pay you well. 386-2458.
CONTINENTAL HOME SUPPLY
651 Johnson

TRUSSES
SURGICAL SUPPORTS
WHEELCHAIRS
SALE or RENT
OWL DRUG CO.

701 Fort
385-6761
ALBERN1 CANAL, 2,500,000 FT.,
reconditioned
OAK BAY YACHTS
hemlock, spruce, exportable,
HYDROPLANE —12 FT. CLASS C. Cedar,logging.
MACHINERY
72
$25,000.
F.
G.
RatoFRIDGES — RANGES
’65 DUCATI 250CC SCRAMBLER.
fully equipped for racing. Steering
BC.’S LARGEST BULK CHEESE
FILL, BLASTED ROCK. SAND
813 Fort SL 882-7522.
386-8212
Good condition. Low mileage. 652wheel,
forward throttle control,
selection coming soon. Watch for
EQi
and gravel.
TELEVISIONS
2247.
speedometer. >200.00 must «elL 642- FIR, CEDAR. HEMLOCK, LOCAL
grand, grand opening around the
SURPLUS EQUIPMENT SALE
OR Trucking Co. Ltd., 386-3414
5653.
middle of April.
or out of town. 479-6810.
’67 YAMAHA 250. $650. PHONE 479- 1— H.D. 6 hydraulic angle dozer,
LAWNMOWERS
CHEESE CELLAR
TOP
SOIL,
BROWN
LOAM,
VERY
GREAT
MEAT
SAVINGS
1989.
$6,800.
15’
BELLBOY
FIBREGLASS,
1999
14 CENTENNIAL SQUARE
clean, $4 per yd. deL 385-3925.
82
MISCELLANEOUS
FOR
35
HP.
Merc,
electric,
1200
lb.
2— 4-in-l Drott bucket, $850.
•67 HUSTLER, 4.000 MILES,
Pork
steaks
................................
55c
lb.
Mastercraft
trailer,
convertible
top,
EVINRUDE
or best offer. .477-2726.
SALE
3— Land clearing machine, $2,500. VALLEY FARMS SHREDDED
BRAY REFRIGERATION LTD.
Top sirloin steaks, each —..........59c
side curtains, many extras—Im
oeat soil by load. Screened potting
WOODWARD’S
Sliced side bacon _____ .... 49c lb. 8 Ft and 12 Ft Produce Coolers
maculate. $1100. Phone 382-8398.
’67 B.S.A BUSHMAN. NEW CONDI- 4— 600 cu. ft rotary compresser, soil ov bap 478-2590. 478-1073.
TELE-TECH SERVICES LTD.
Carrier
400 lb. Ice Maker..........$1200
Cottage
rolls................................
80c
lb.
$7,500.
tion. $450. 656-1867.
FIRST IN OUTBOARDS
1202 WHARF STREET,
Soft Ice Cream Machine .....,$1230
1956 35 H.P MERCURY ELECTRIC
GOVERNMENT TESTED FIRST
VICTORIA. B.C.
See us for new “Hill" equipment.
including oontrols, new batte
650 C.C. NORTON $600 OR BEST 5— Dozer and clearing blades, grade top soil 7 yds., 622.75. Pick
FREEZER
SPECIAL
various
sizes.
Price
on
request.
New
Swedish
Transistor
Radios
at
1803 Cook St_______________ 384-7428
CLEAROUT OF NEW
excellent condition. >200. Phone J
offer. 479-5243.
USED STEREOS — TV’S
your own. 61 yd. 642-5535. 642-3129.
modest prices; one New Transis
Sides of Alberta grain fed
6— Cat 12 grader, $3,200.
AND USED BOATS
torized Megaphone; New Citizen COMBINATIONS and APPLIANCES Beef ............................................... 49c lb. EVERGREEN SHRUBS, BAM1966 BULTACO 250 C.C. STANLEY
SHREDDED PEAT LOAM, ALSO
7— 30-ton Lowboy trailer. 62,200.
boos,
reasonable;
Jackson
15’ PLYWOOD FIBREGLASS BOAT band 2-Way Radios.
Miller. Highest offer. 479-4836.
sandy loam. 6 yd. load. 623. 385-4356.
R.C.A. 21” TV to good working
V.T.V.M.,, $25; 22-ft. Bell Buoy
with windshield and cabin. Near
385-6788.
8— 3 cu. yd. R.T. loader, new 32
WE NEED THE SPACE
order .....
$39.95 You can regularly save 10c-20c per glass cruiser, 215 h.p., $4,000.
’66 200 CC DUCATI,
new trailer, $565. 12 ft. Carvel boat
VIRUS-FREE SELETZ
pound on all your meat purchases 8*ass
ply tires, $15,500.
FANTASTIC BARGAINS
ADMIRAL
23”
Svrival
Base
Consol,
KITCHEN CABINET, >20; TABLE
tank, $400. 388-4649.
Accept smaller glass boat to trade.
berry plants. 658-5354.
and trailer, $165. 384-6716.
Like new, 6 month warranty < at the Alberta Meat Distributors on 4784082.
9— 2tt yd. H.D. 7 G. 1968 track
and chairs, $10; small electric
EXAMPLES
LEGNANO RACE' BIKE.
loader, $16,750.
picture tube .........
$199.95 top quality meats.
CAMELLIAS. RED AND PINK
BASIC MATERIAL FOR T IT ange, >15; rangette, $5; gas range,
478-1571
USED MODEL 47 AVO-METER. $40.
VIKING
23”
Console
TV.
Low
Boy
SABOT
sailing
boat.
$30.25.
383-7472.
120;
small
electric
heater,
small
oil
10—C 6 Euclid hydraulic angle
slim cabinet, 6 ALBERTA MEAT MARKET Many surplus ammeters and volt
style. U
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS
heater, 1 wardrobe; also other
dozer and winch, $22,500.
BOY’S 28" BICYCLE, LIKE NEW,
meters in stock. Trans-World Enter
months’
______ warranty on picture tube. 1811 Cook
items
suitable
for
rumpus
room,
13’
FIBREGLASS
Runabout,
’58
3021
DOUGLAS
ST.
385-2486
19
SPORTING
GOODS
383-8552
386-3556, eves. 385-1203.
479-6910.
prises Ltd., 1817 Douglas SL, Ph.
Trade to on Color TV ___>169.95
Johnson 18 H.P. Trailer. Reg.
382-1745.
Free and Easy Parking
75-LB. BABITT ANCHOR: 50-LB.
FLEETWOOD 8-Way Combination.
385-1941
6588. Sale 6499! 1
Danforth anchor for half retail
at the Door
CU.
FT.
DEFROSTOMATIC
23" bonded picture tube, AM-FM
NEW MODELS
ULTRA-LITE TENNIS AND BADrice.
Also
water-tight
deck
fitting apartment refrigerator, older type
Multiplex radio, 4-speed record
K
14’ PLYWOOD Runabout '58
minton shoes —these featherweight
fo_____________
'or 1%-to. shaft 386-1690.
solid built chesterfield, 6-drawer
Evinrude 18 H.P. Trailer. Reg.
changer, all In Immaculate con
12 Beretta single trap $169; 12 Ber.
shoes tor men or women—sizes 5 to
xxxxxxxxxx
chest
of
drawers,
single
bed
with
6475.
Sale
6379!
1
dition,
6
month
warranty
O and U 2 Barel's 6475; Rem. 960
12’3" GLEN-L, 6’ BEAM, FIBRE- aring, 24x45 knee-hole desk, old
30tt—terrific value at only $5.95 pr.
picture tube, absolutely new ap
Cal. 6147; Ruger 308 stogie shot
glassed
hull
and
deck,
25-h.p.
ROBINSON’S. 1307 Broad. 385-3429.
:yle Burroughs adding machine.
NEW 12* SEAFLITE Fibreglass electric, like----- *—pearance .................................>349.95
LAWN FURNITURE
6348.
new
trailer.
Extras.
Sailboat, aluminum mast, rud
Ph. 8854860.
G.E. electric clothee dryer. Over SUN COT with mattesi............. >77.95
A.B.C. ELECTRIC — 382-7221
$600. 477-3254.
Over 200 others to choose from
der, centre board, dacron salt
Aluminum LAWN CHAIRS... $5 49 New
hauled.
Guaranteed
.............
>79.95
and
rebuilt
Appliances.
21” RCA TV IN GOOD WORKING
By HOWARD SCHENKEN and RICHARD L. FREY
Reg. $855. Sale »99!!
1’ CLINKER, INBOARD 5-H.P. order, $59; enamelled steel Pem WESTINGHOUSE de luxe Laundro De luxe webbed CHAISE LOUNGE— Vacuum cleaners, polishers, etc.
ROBINSON’S
Reg. >12.96. now ONLY..........>9.96 One year warranty, good selection.
mat. Overhauled.
rlggs-Stratton with dutch, on view broke bath with filler and overflow.
1307 Broad St.
385-3429
NEW 16’ 6" Thermoglass De
Guaranteed
...............$129.95
at
777
Harding
Lane
at
Brentwood
Reasonable
prices.
821
Fort
St
The bidding systems
$40; enamelled steel double bowl
Luxe Sidewlng, sleeper seats.
Good Selection of
FRIGIDAIRE automatic washer.
Bay.
kitchen sink with faucets,
Reg. $1,539. Sale 61.289!!
USED APPLIANCES
that have helped Italy
Guaranteed
............................$99.95
— NOW OPENED —
wringer
washer
In
working
or
GLASS BOAT, REMOTE CONNEW AND USED WASHERS AND
NO MONEY DOWN
WEST COAST DIVER’S
to win nine World
trols, windshield, 10-h.p. Johnson $12; 21" RCA TV, needs work done,
20" JUBILEE POWER MOWER-3- dryers. Island Washer Sales and
complete selection of Scuba equip
EASY PAYMENTS
MANY MORE GREAT
motor. Holsclaw trailer, all in good $20. 479-5579.
h.^Briggs & Stratton. Reg.
Service. 675 Chatham. 382-6418.
East
Championships is dif- North
South
West ment for every diving need.
BARGAINS AT VICTORIA'S
condition. 4304 Layritz Ave.
USED HOSPITAL FURNITURE, 3
MA1S
MOST MODERN MARINE
HARD TO FIND
44
5*
1♦
4*
49 overbed tables nonFURNITURE and APPLIANCES HOOVER WASHER SPIN-DRYERSERVICE CENTRE
RECONDITIONED MARINE EN cribs,
But
’* * ible, 109 bedside cabinets
adiustaW
1821 COOK ST.
Paas
Pass
?
glnes from 12 h.p. to 240 h.p.
9.95. Now with trade
NOW IS THE TIME!
doors, 31 single pedestal
without
385-2435
WORTH
LOOKING
FOR
.............................. >169.96 To order Awnings. Free sitimatsa.
ORR MARINE
Neither side Vulnerable, South—
certain that they are
Mayo tables, 20 wooden Morris
2533 Government Street
31 Erie Street
382-5813 chairs. t J. A. Syme, Purchasing
OAK BAY MARINE
VICTORIA TENT A AWNING LTD.
greatly superior. It is holds:
MARSHALL
WELLS
_____ 382-5215
17-FT. BRANDLMAYR RUNABOUT, Agent, Royal Jubilee HospltaL 886- ELECTRJC ORGAN, BUNK BEDS, 724 Fort St.
SALES AND SERVICE
984-10B1 tt Flsgard St
TROPHIES
likely that the Blue ♦AQ765
9 10 9 7 5
80" elec. lange, 24” propane range;
50-h.p. Merc., 1.20Wb. Holsclaw UltGar’s Trophies, 917 Fort St
MACHINE.
WASHING
SEWING
1327 Beach Drive 384-4141 boom trailer, boat motor new
tractor; aquarium tank; lar
Team’s excellent com 0 KJ 2
4s
MULTI BUTZ JR .ELECTRONIC garden
Mon.-Sat, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
XXXXXXXXXX
baby buggy,
vacuum
machine,
fall of ’65. 440 Stannard Ave.
J
flash unit minus battery, good oak desk; walnut drop leaf table;
petitive judgment is a
bedroom suite, crib. 886miavs any evening for any
youth
bed;
as
new
Western
saddle.'
E A UTIFUL
CRAFTSMAN-CON- condition; also eariy model RCA PEOPLE’S TRADING POST, 25G0
0445.
------itatment March and*"
BUY A WORRY-FREE
more important factor. K
NOW ON DISPLAY
structed 10’ sailing dinghy. True cat Victor tape recorder, good condi Trans-Canada Highway. Phone 4781968 Glascraft boats, 7* dinghies to
ADMIRAL
tion. 885-3947.
MOVING. MUST SELL COMBIN
Loads of oak. 382-3475.
On the following West
8933. Open Sunday 1-6 p.m.
East
South Come and see the new complete line 17’ inboard outboards — special boat
North
ATION slde-by-side freezer-fridge;
COLOR TV
package deals on boats, motors and Lampson.
SPEED
QUEEN
WASHER,
new undercounter dishwasher; piano;
19
DM. of Bushnell Scopes.
Pass
Pass
with exclusive
trailers.
excellent condition; 2 pair of yellow 5X8* UTILITY TRAILER WITH
PARTLY
BUILT
22'
CRUISER,
mlsc. 477-6748.
•
•
GORDON'S SPORTING
8-YEAR PICTURE TUBE
Pass
?
3?
Pass
full scale plans and directions. 479- drapes; 2 pair beige drapes. An top, could he used as camper;
— GOODS —
overhead
garage
door,
8
It
x
I
ft.
assortment
of
drapes
and
curtains.
WARRANTY
at
THORNES
21 CT. FT. FREEZER: HIGH
had to decide whether
Neither side vulnerable, South , 1007 Hillside Ave.
382-1
8 to., garage door folding type. 479ALUMINUM BOATS
Ph. <79-5988.
chair; playpen, child’s playhouse;
2989.
CHRISORAFT RUNABOUT
antenna; vacuum cleaner, ironing
12* CRUSADER .............................. $269
BUTLER BROTHERS
holds:
COMPLETE SELECTION
1958 18 H.P. Johmon. Good C R A FTSMAN SCREW CUTTING
14’ CRUSADER .............................. >339
board. 385-1668.
Baseball and softball gloves
3396 DOUGLAS
•
•
•
metal lathe, 12" between centres, NINE COTTAGE-TYPE BLANKETS 1730 DOUGLAS
975
condition. >300.00. 384-0435
4> AQ873
FROM 63.50
DIAMOND SOLITAIRE ENGAGE*
6" swing, with motor, cabinet and 68"x80”, each >3.50; large brown
gained points because 0 KQ6
EXPLORER
TRAILERS
RAY’S SPORTS CENTRE
4 KJ 8
12M.
FT.
FIBREGLASS
BOAT,
ment ring, never worn. Sacrifice
tools,
$60.
383-7988.
500 lb. capacity ........................... $189
chenille bedspread, >3; 2 cotton
1692 Douglas St 385-6312
their South player took
WHEELCHAIRS
>100. Knit King knitting machine,
GOO lb.
capacity, full tilt .........>198 motor and trailer. 3921 Quadra St. EASY WASHER. SPIN DRY. filled sleeping bags, each $4. 479new condition. >90. 479-3756.
800 lb.
capacity, full tilt..........$229 382-4976.
a winning decision. Can e._____
THE MOUNTAIN SHOP
5156.
For
Sale
or
Rent
playpen, gas lawnmowers, 2 camp
900 lb. capacity, full tilt..........$259
You- Ski Specialist
MERCURY 45-H.P. ELECTRIC >eds and chairs, 2 girls’ bikes. 1121 LEONARD FRIDGE
4 VENETIAN BUNDS, METAL
you take the same de East
; 5-P1ECE
U00 lb. capacity, full tilt ......... $299 1961
By ttie
SALES ■ RENTALS - REPAIRS
■ West
North
South
outboard and oontrols, >350. 478-1834 Pandora.
with
plastic tapes 74" wide, >17
chrome kitchen se
W; 3-piece
Esqulmalt Plaza
388-7431 1400 lb. capacity, full tilt..........$349 or 477-6838.
cisions?
•
•
•
24
44
10
14
new. r~ DAY — WEEK — MONTH each, Cactus in novel containers,
30 VOLUME SET ENCYCLOPEDIA chesterfield, >150; a
75c
each.
479-1184.
ANSWERS TO
SKI DEALER FOR HEAD
FROM
USED
BOATS
14’ HOMEMADE BOAT AND TRAIL- Americana, book case and set of 10
50
Pas,
Pass
Pass
Toni Sailer and Fischer Skis
15* Fibreglass Runabout, sleeper
10 h.p. Any reasonable offer, children's classics, perfect condl- ELECTRIC MOWER, >30; BED. >20;
SURGICAL SUPPLIES LTD.
FRIDGE
BRIDGE QUIZ
IDEAL— FAMILY-SIZE
PEETZ SKI SHOP, 574 Johnson St. seats, 4-pce. top, remotes and 65
Pass
?
A
division
of
i at 241 Kamloops Ave. 479-6213.. tion. $210. 388-9463.
.
Admiral
cross-top
cross-top^ freezer,
2 armchairs, $7 each; radio and rec
a. Double. Pietro Forh.p.
Mercury
and
Tee
Nee
McGill A ORME
Wringer washer, Westlnghouse,
Neither side vulnerable, South GOLF CLUBS, 1 AND 3 WOODS.
ord player, $10; washer, >8; hand
UNDERWATER
CAMERA
CASE
WANTED
22"x24"
PITCH
RIGHT
trailer
.............................................
>1850
1021 Broad Street
384-1
Vacuum cleaner, >5. 668-5648.
" 7. 8, 9 toons, bag and cart, fe
quet’s double was holds:
hand propeller and 8 ft. ltt" shaft with 8-mm Sanko zoom, plus editor, cultivator, $10. 884-1809.
Fulica 8-mm zoom projector, NEW AND USED ADDERS
30" AUTOMATIC ROTOR ANTENworth a 300 penalty
4784189.
ANGUS MARINE
$45. !Stroller,. >15.
“ 479-7492.
na with FM mast; small 2-wheel
<?AQ
J94
♦
K
Q
10
5
3
884-7431
303
ENFIELD,
EQUIPPED
2220
Douglas
SL
LOST
YOUR
KEYS
Clearance on NOW. Capital City
and a hatful of points
WANTED. GOOD USED LONGsidewalk bicycle; 1 folding gate; 2
4x32 scope. 675. 386-2087.
Office Machines Ltd., 1006 Blanshard.
HEAVY
DUTY
PUMP,
MOTOR
4
10
4
07
shaft
motor,
10-30
h.p.
Reasonable.
Jolly
Jumpers. 477-1960.
because at the other
Phone
883-5700.
cylinder,
also
large
garden
and
Burglar
proof
your
home
or
business
BOAT TRAILER
SS5-7337.
WANTED,
FULL
SET
OF
fountain. 384-6330.
now! Have your lock combination _____ _ _
____-LIVING
table North America
weights. 658-8082.
G.E.
AUTOMATIC
DRYER,
|90;
FIRE12-FT. PLYWOOD SKIFF, COMLUXE
IMITATION
changed. Locks, door chains, safes DE
reached five spades, d.
piete with 5-h.p. motor and oars. DOUBLE STAINLESS STEEL Hoover Constellation vacuum >10. for sale.
PLACE. 384-6656.
80 BOATS AND MARINE Tires, Tubes, and Wheels 478-1093.
Call 383-2539.
sinks,
almost
new,
also
laundry
South
Vest
North
East
down one.
in
stock,
get
ready
for
sum
WRECKING
OIL
HOUSE,
BATH.
tubs. 384-2671.
8 CU. FT. LEONARD FRIDGE, PRICE’S SAFE AND KEY SHOP range, sink! , etc., for sale. 660
14
Pass
b. Three spades. The Pass 1 4*
14 FT. CATAMARAN FIBREGLASS
384-622
21’ CABIN
mer NOW I
F LEETWOOD
PORTABLE cross-to > freezer, perfect condition. 847 Fort St
sfreed boat, like new, $700. 386-7492 IT’
24
39
Italians’ style in these 1 NT Pass
engine fresh water cooled 6850.
$45.
S8(
Older IngUs automatic washer and
after 6, or 386-7323.
«
2893.
HEAVY DUTY CAR RACKS WITH
dryer, >60 each. 384-1524.
7
situations is more ad
D & D TIRE LTD.
CHILD’S
ENGLISH
TWEED BABY'S CHANGE TABLE $7; wooden slats. 382-6306.
9.8-H.P. MERC (1965) USED ONLY
BOAT TRAILER — SELL OR
North-South vulnerable, South
METAL AND PLYWOOD CANOPY riding coat, as new, size 6-10 years. Bassinett (legs and hood) >10; Car
venturous than that of!
15
hours,
new
condition.
$330.
Duncan
swap 1,900-lb. E-Z loader, fits any Victoria
ENGLISH ROLLER TYPE MOWfor
Volkswagen
pickup,
$15:
2
bed
>5;
Bottle
sterilizer
>2
384-9520.
3x5-0797.
most other players, es holds:
boat automatically up to 18 ft. >475 382-7283
er. $0.00 or offer. 386-3641.
746-7191 DRAG SKI BOAT, 364 CU. IN. bundles resawn shakes, >3. 478-2592. LARGE CRIB WITH MATTRESS,
or swap for 2,000 lb. 19-ft. capacity
9|K6
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
pecially when it is clear■ *QJ7
GARAGE DOORS, PAIR, SIZE 4X6.
Deep V model. 652-2757.
DAMASK $17; small tricycle, $3.50. Both to case, >85. 888-6148 after 1 p.m.
WHITE
SANDERSON
Buick
4 9632
388-9448.
from the bidding that: 0 Q 10 5
WALKER MARINE
tion. ^73305^’ F°r mt>re infOrma' drapes, lined, 6’9”xl2*. near-new, good condition. 478-4265.
2?
FIBERGLASSED
TROLLER, Boat hauling, small boat repair’s,
$22.50. 477-4763
12. >30. OLIVE GREEN LEATHER COAT,
6 YEAR CRIB AND MATTRESS, WEDDING DRESS,
partner cannot be long
"Pacem” with two 240-hp Inter-1 fibreglass and wood. Res. phone 642- 14* PLYWOOD BOAT, 25 HP.
Infant
seat,
walker,
Jolly
Jumper
Phone
477-1261.
size 30, never worn. 385-4834.
ceptor,
a
sounder,
alternator
and
2USE
OUR
SIGNS
TO
INCREASE
motor.
TUt-boom
trailer.
>350.
3868498.
in the enemy . suit.
spool gurdies. Price $6,000 479-4560.
your sales. Rent, lease or buy. with door clamp. 479-8462.
0745.
8-INCH BEAVER TABLESAW
JUICER. LIKE NEW, COST >72.
Camillo Pabis Tlcci’s bid ol three spades brought a good 14-FT. THORNES HEAVY DUTY BOAT TRAILERS ALL SIZES
Unique. 382-8498.
VICTORIA
MEAT
MARKET
385-7302
SeU for $25. 386-6674.
10H’ PLYWOOD FIBREGLASSED
Al’s, Bay at Catherine. >88-8288.
STRETCHES your food dollar
gain for Italy.
aluminum
boat
canvas
cover,
seams, like new, >60 or best offer. 9 CU. FT. RACINE FRIDGE,
625 JOHNSON STREET
BEAUTIFUL SERAPE AND CHI- AS NEW TV SET; BUFFET WITH
Mastercraft
tilt
boom
trailer.
Best
cross-top
freezer,
$45.
384-7813
AllREBUILT
CHRYSLER
ACE.
382-3553.
c. Pass (or double). Forquet’s decision to sell out was offer. 477-1712.
hutch. 479-1707.
_____________
nese dragon statue. 388-6804.
Temp.
excellent condition. $750. 656-3771.
3-PIECE PEMBROKE BATHROOM
DRYLAND MARINA OPENING
vindicated when his heart holding proved to be worth two 1968 9% JOHNSON LIKE NEW,
FUR FRIDGE. ELECTRIC RANGE,
12 FT. RUNABOUT BOAT, 16 H.P. soon, consign your boat with us. 731 8 CU. FT. GIBSON FRIDGE, >25. set, Bendlx automatic washer. 884- COATS, SUITS, DRESS!
wringer
washer.
Cheap.
384-5459.
Jacket,
size
18-20.
882-2544.
tricks and North was able to supply another defensive $275, also large extra heavy motor and trailer. >200. 383-8254.
1847.
Goldstream. 478-5122, eves. 3884894. 384-7813. All-Temp.
tarpaulin. $25. 882-3408.
GIRL’S
o turn.,
BIKE, xi
10-YR. SIZE >20;
’itrick. Our team’s bid of five spades was set.
HAVE A WIG PARTY. NYLON NEW ORANGE LABEL BABE’S LrllU.
12* PLYWOOD, 10-H.P. JOHNSON 13’4" OUTBOARD. 1964, 18 H.P.
’ CEDAR FENCE POSTS.
lamp$5.388-9668.____
wigs demonstrated in your home. Honey at your grocery. Different!!
FIBREGLASS BOAT AND and trailer, excellent, $375. 652-1779.
Evinrude. 4774016.
382-3S35.
d. Three spades. Since North had overcalled at adverse 12-FT.
trailer, excellent condition. 383-4559
383-2155.
COMPLETE,
UNIFORM
SAND BOXES. 4’X4’X SCOUT
WANTED^fOR 10-H.P. MOTOR. IT CABIN CRUISER
vulnerability, the Italian South judged his hand to be after 5:30.
5 ORCHESTRA STANDS FOR >10. APPROXIMATELY 400 PIECES 6* CHILDREN’S
size 14. 479-4506.
8".
with
sand,
>8
del.
383-0047.
many extras. 382-9644.
478-3888.
worth one more competitive bid. After the same sequence BOAT MOVING, UP TO 30 FOOT- Ph. 479-5744.
hollow clay tile, 10c each. Other
CARTOP
CARRIER
AND BOX.
SPLIT
CEDAR
FENCE
POSTS.
479FIBREGLASS PLYWOOD 14%* CLINKER. 6 H.P. ENGINE, OLD
odds and ends. 384-6522, 479-5908.
HORSE
WAGON,
at the other table, our South player passed and Italy
‘°T e8tlmatM- 12*
winch for boat trailer. 478-1573.
6400.
boat, $100. Apply 1286 Balmoral Rd. ltt yrs. old. >250. 882-3024
good condition. >85. 382-4040.
GBC LAMINATOR AND CUTTER;
WESTINGHOUSE
FRIDGE,
scored points in both rooms.
GOOD
83’ TROLLER AT GOOT WHARF, 1963 JOHNSON 18 H.P., USED SMALL HEAT EXCHANGER FOR GIBSON FRIDGE, GOOD CONDI- •57 Volkswagen. Wrecking 59 Fiat CHILD’S WARDROBE CHEST AND
condition. 884-468L
chest of drawers. 479-5958.
<A Bell-McClure Syndicate Feature)
Shoal Harbor, Sidney. 656-2878.
approx. 30 hours, like new. 478-1270.
sale. 382-5258.
884-3687.
tlon, $80. 688-4802.

Winning Contract

:--

t,

1

82

MISCELLANEOUS FOR
SALE
CLEARING FLOOR MODELS

1—13 cu. ft Frost Free fridge. Reg
M89, Now
...
.. S’’.o<)
1—Beatty Wringer Washer with
insulated chrome tub, pump,
timer and large wringer, Reg.
>•.’29, Now
>H9
Jn cu. ft. McClary-Easy Fridge.
Ret >269, Now ........
J»179
G.E. Mobile Maide Dishwasher.
Reg. >395. Now ...
>299
Laigp Pliilco 3-way Combination.
23” Color tv. Stereo. AM-FM
Radio. Clearing at
... S1395
Admiral French Provincial Stereo,
Fruitwood Finish, Reg. >699.
Now .
...................... >5i!i
Ik luxe German - made Console
Stereo, Reg. >399. Now ..........>249
HALF PRICE MATTRESS SALE
CONTINUES
Victoria's largest * selection of
chesterfield suites now on dlsSALE PRICEdUiTH SAVINGS
25-30 PER CENT
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
AT
THE TRADERS
852 Douglas - 368-6264

82

MISCELLANEOUS FOR
SALE
SPENCER'S———
REALLY GREAT
PRE-EASTER SALE!

GIRLS' DEPT.
GIRLS’ BLOUSES . . . Per
manent press cotton broad
cloth in solid si lades or
dainty prints; Absolutely
NO IRONING, just wash,
dry and wear. Short roll-up
sleeve and button-down col
lar. Sizes 7 to 14.
Reg. $1:35 ____ „_____99c

82

MISCELLANEOUS FOR
SALE

12

MISCELLANEOU$ FOK
SALE
FIBERGLAS
MATERIALS

WOODWARDS
USED FURNITURE
AND APPLIANCES

RESINS—$6.95 gal.

AAAAAAAAAAA
YOU DON’T HAVE TO
Wait for a sale,i, prices are always
low at Pandora Furniture, 2 - pec.
chesterfields. >89 to >299; hide-abeds. >139 and >159; single size hidea-bed, >139: armless convertos,
>39.50 to 69.oO; drop-dim love seat.
>149;
Duncan
Phyfe drop-leaf
table and 4lchalrs. >139; odd dropleaf tables. >42.50 to >59; china cab
Inets, >26.50 to >149; 5-pce. kitchen
sets. >19 to >59; cedar chests, >44 and
>49; desks, >19.50 to >85; portable
typewriter, >59; bunk beds, >79 and
>119; chests of drawers, >12.50 to
>49; dressers, >17.50 to >95; single
beds. >43.50 to >69.50; odd single
mattresses, >9.50 to >49; odd double
mattresses, >14.50 to >39.50; cribs.
>14.50 and >29; rollaway cols. >21.50
to >29.95; combination radio and
phono, >59; 9x12 rugs, >29.50 to >95.

LADIES' DEPT.
LADIES' SKIRTS . .. Rayonlinen “A", line skirts with
full rayon lining. Pastel
shades, sizes 10 to 16.
Reg. $10.95__________47.99

MISCELLANEOUS FOR
SALE

EATON'S
Bargain Centre
WAREHOUSE

General Purpose, ^Moulding 749 View Street
or Cello-Finish Resins

779 PANDORA AVENUE
386-3322, Local 216, 219
NEW ECONOMY PRICED
CHESTERFIELD SUITES

STYRENE — $3.75 gal.
ACETONE — $2.65 gal.
CLOTH — 6-oZ. x38"
$1.35 lin. yd.
»

2-Piece Suite, 4 cushion, high We stock a full line of fibreback, slim arms, olive—gold glas materials — all weights
or brown.
$229.95 of cloth — mat—roving-gelcoats — etc. — cellophane —
2-Piece Suite, 4 cushion, high all at-the—
pleated back, slim arms,
LOWEST PRICES
brown.
$199.95

CHILDREN'S SWEAT
SHIRTS . . . Suitable for boys
or girls. "Ladybird” and
"Penman's" brands. Have
attached hood and Kanga HIDE - A - BED, 2 cushion,
Corrugated
roo pockets. Sizes 4 and 6 slim arms, black floral pat
VICTORIA’S LARGEST
FURNITURE VALUE-CENTRE
Fibreplas Panels
only.
Value
to
$2.98
...$1.49
We will never be undersold
tern on tangerine back
ground; very smart. $189.00
AAAAAAAAAAA
BOYS’ DEPT.
WE STOCK
STANDARDS
BOYS’ PLAID SHIRTS . . . 2-Piece Comer SECTIONAL
Styrofoam Logs
BARGAIN ANNEX
Of PERMA- PRESS cotton SUITE, olive gold or brown.
Sheets — Pieces
USED FURNITURE
$198.88
With short sleeves and but
SPECIALS’
ton-down collar. Assorted
12'\15’ Turquoise Rug .......... >119.30
Piece SUITE, 2 cushion,
PELAGIC PACIFIC
Turquoise Hostess Chair .......... >29.50 Shades. Sizes 3 to 6.
wine or green.
$129.50
INDUSTRIES LTD.
9-pce L.O. Dining Suite
599.50 Reg. $1.49 .................. 99c
3-pce Seaf)am Bedroom S«iite. with
spring and mattress
...>124.50
HIGH-BACKED
PLATFORM
4
Huron St., Victoria
. Pre
USED APPLIANCES, TOO! BOYS' PANTS
ROCKERS, vinyl head rests
Westinghouse Wringer Washer >59.00 shrunk cotton drill; slim,
PHONE 386-1811
McClary Refrigerator .
. >59.00 trim Western style in shades and arms, choice of colors.
Gurney 40” Electric Range . >69.00
$42.50 Located beside V.M.D. on
23” Philco Walnut TV
>219.00 olive, blue or rust. Sizes 7
STANDARD FURNITURE to 16.
Dallas Road. Open Mon.BARGAIN ANNEX
Reg. $4.95-.................... .$2.99
Fri. 8-5 p.m.; Sat. 9-12:30
BEDROOM SUITES
843 Pandora (Opp. B.C. Hydro)
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3-Piece SUITE, dresser with
bevelled edge tilt mirror, 4drawer chest, double book
case bed, two - tone walnut
finish.
$129.50

3 - Piece SUITE, double
LADIES’ CORD SUMS . . .
dresser with tilt mirror, 4for the Junior Miss: Thick
set cord and styled by "TEE- drawer chest, double or
KAY”. Trim 'n slim fitting, single panel bed, dark birch
TO CLEAR $168.88
sizes 7 to 11, assorted shades. finish.
Reg. $7.95 ..........
$3.99
LADIES' PANT SUITS .
WOODWARD'S
Printed cotton suits with
short sleeve topper, attrac
tive roll collar. Bright prints
HARVEY'S MEAT
in popular shades. Sizes 10
PANDORA USED FURNITURE
1051 Pandora
383-6319
to 16.
HARVEY’S Easter Hams ___49c tb,
HARVEY’S Cross Rib Roasts 79c lb.
Reg. $5.95 ._____
$3.99 HARVEY’S
Smoked Jowls .. 29c lb.
EASTER SPECIAL
MISSES’ QUILTED MINI LOCAL DRY PICKED TURKEYS
COATS . . . shower-proof
A FEW STILL AVAILABLE
PURE WOOL WORSTED (Fortrell Fibrefil), 100 per
ORDER NOW!
SUITS
cent nylon coats. Single or
FREEZER
SPECIALS
149.50
double breasted. High shades
Permanent Press
Sides
of
Baby
Beef,
.................55c
in sizes 9 to 13. Compare with Top Grade Standard lb.
Sides of
Impeccable Tailoring
$24.50 ................... —....$18.95 Beef, lb............................................. 57c
Sides of Pork. lb. .............................<5c
Conservative Shades
LADIES’ NYLONS . . . First
ONLY AT
quality seamless mesh with
HARVEY’S
LES PALMER
s-t-r-e-t-c-h Banlon tops.
Fine Meats Ltd.
The Store With More
Sizes 8U to 11 in Sundream 2709 Quadra St.
383-2031
714 View
382-2825 shade. Reg. 59c pair.
2 pairs 88c
FREEZER SPECIALS
NEED A NEW
First Grade’Red Brand Calgary
Packers Beef.
VACUUM CLEANER?
YARDGOODS DEPT.
GUARANTEED
PRINTED CORD ... 36 inch WOODWARDS has over 90 different
Sides, any weight ............... 55c lb.
models to choose from.
Hind Quarters ........................ 67c lb. width, many, many colors. GENERAL ELECTRIC, REGINA.
Sides of Pork ............................43c lb. Reg. $1.95 .............$1.29 yd. LEWYT. SUNBEAM, HOOVER and
10 lb. Pork Chop* ............... 67c lb.

SALE — SALE — SALE
OVER 40 UNITS
Rebuilt Power Mowers
Rotary Mowers from $29.50
Reel Mowers from $39.50
New Bolens compact trac
tors and attachments. Til
lers, mowers, ploughs, dozer
blade, loader, etc., etc.
Merry Tillers from $177.
MERRY TILLERS. Profes
sional with 3% h.p. cast
iron motor. Demo. Reg.
$246. SALE......... $199.50
tj VICTORIA
LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL
834 Johnson St.
386-8338

PRE-EASTER SALE. BIG Dis
counts on all foous at Oakcrest
Foods, 3475 Quadra. Mon , Tues.
til 8 p.m.
Often copied—never
equalled. Oakcrest is the original
discount store! We reserve the right
to limit quantities. Ham. ready-toeat. % skinned, whole or shank half,
Oakcrest Discount Price, lb. 49c;
Canada choice lean rib steaks of
beef, Oakcrest Discount Price, lb
79c. Fresh lean pork chops. Oakcrest
Discount Price, lb. 59c. Fresh lean
pork steaks. Oakcrest Discount
Price, lb. 49c. Canada choice lean
short ribs of beef, Oakcrest Dis
count Price, lb. 39c. Lettuce, large
jumbo heads, Oakcrest Discount
Price. 2 heads 25c Capri fine toilet
tissue, Oakcrest Discount Price, 8
rolls 59c. Zee wax paper refills.
Oakcrest Discount Price. 2 100-ft.
rolls, 47c. French’s Spaghetti Sauce
Hix. Oakcrest Discount Price, . 2
to )kgs. 29c. Solo margarine. Oakcrest
Discount Price, lb. 15c. Arctic Pow
er cold water detergent, king size.
5 lbs.. Oakcrest Discount Price. 5
lbs., >1.29,
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MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

COUNTRY AND CITY AUCTIONS
CASH - CASH — CASH
For furnishings, tools or
what have you
DAILY PICKUP SERVICE
FREE APPRAISALS
<78-1212 ‘
SALES EVERY SATURDAY 1 P.M.

90

PETS AND SUPPLIES

SPECHTS AQUARIUM
- —
>, 1229 Gov’t
"
and• Pet
Shop,
Shoi
'OPP. POST OFFICE'
europea
“AN-FINCHES
;
Goldfinch — Red Canary Hv
brids, >12 ea : Bullfinches, >14.95
Greenfinches, >7.50 pr.; Gross>eak. >5.95 ea.; and one Cuban
Parrot >85
FISH SPECIALS
Black Neons. 45c ea.: Glowlight
Telros, 45c ea.; Emperor Tetros,
M 75 ea.
—

FOR MONEY IN A HURRY. WE
uuy or loan money on tools, guns
BroadThe place to shop for furniture and and musical instruments.
Johnson Trading Cen're. 617-619
IT’S SPRING ! ! !
ppliances at everyday low. low Johnson
Street (opposite Pet Shop). Let you r dog's second best
prices.
383-9512.
friend make him feel clean and
comfortable by grooming out or
TOSHIBA COLOR TV. consol?
THS SALVATION ARMY
model.
REG. 598.99. Each 578.88 Men’s Social Service and Rehabill clipping off his old winter coat.
THE DOGGY WASH
Lttion Centre need your used furni
385-9696
RCA VICTOR STEREO, four speak ture. clothing, household goods, >214 Douglas
ers, walnut finish.
Each 278.88 paper, etc., to carry on our Social
—
LA
POOCH COIFFURES —
Program. Please phone 386-3295.
NOW Offers Dog Sitting
ONLY. NEW MAYTAG DRYER,
Pet Manner Training
NEED CASH?
completely automatic, slightiv mar
— Dog Grooming to Please —
paid for good tools, cameras,
red finish. REG. 299.95. Now 249.95 Cash
Phone 388-7411
all t> pes of musical instruments. Fairfield Plaza
What have you?
Island Trading
ONLY. NEW MAYTAG WASHER, NOW AT 630 JOHNSON Street just REGISTERED WELSH CORGI
automatic. Slightly marred in ship down from Douglas 364-5354.
puppies. Pendragon. Kennels. Laldping.
REG. 349.95. Now 249.95
>aw Rd.. Saseenos. 642-3036.
CASH
FOR MISCELLANEOUS
rSED AUTO MATIC WASHERS, goods and furniture for auction. REGISTERED CHIHUAHUA.
Small
brood bitch, good conformacompletely reconditioned.
Anderson’s Auction, 1323 Esquimau
lion. >55. 656-4074.
From 79.95 to 109.95 Rd. 384-2841, 479-2004.

REDI-BEDS, with plush foam mat WANTED LARGE QUANTITY
top toil, by the acre or load.
tress.
‘
Each 149.95 good
Also graveL OK Trucking Co. Ltd.,
386-!■34?4.
3-SEATER CHESTERFIELD
SUITES, with chair. Choose from WANTED—STAMP COLLECTIONS,
green, brown or orange.
accumulation
and
stocks,
old
REG. 139.99. Suite 99.99 letters, envelopes, postcards; old
stamps, used or unused. 382-0179.
I'xir RUGS, foam backed, candy
WANTED
stripe only.
Each 29.99
From 1949-1951. 2 A-40 Austin
F-PIECE DINETTE SUITE. Includes starters, l A-40 generator. 2 A-4U
radiators.
384-2190.
table and four chairs with rein
forced fabric covers.
Suite 54.95 ELECTRIC EDGER. EXTENSION
cord, wheelbarrow and other garden
CERAMIC LAMPS'
tools. 388-9024.
REG. 10.95. Each 7.19
KILS HAW’S
ONLY. RECLINER CHAIR, high
CASH FOR FURNISHINGS
384-6441
hack, green. REG. 89.95. Now M.99
LUNDS AUCTIONEERS
HEADBOARDS, padded etyle for 4/6
BUY-SELL—APPRAISE
beds. Sllglitly marred.
926 Fori
386
From 795 to 9.95
GOOD BOOKS ALWAYS BOUGHT
BUDGET CHARGE TERMS
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP
AVAILABLE
845 Fort
382-1427

J. J. ROSS & SONS LTD.
749 Pandora Ave. 383-3613
PAINT UP for EASTER

BEST CASH PRICES FOR FURNIture, trunks, neaters. Reliable Used
Furniture, phone 483-671A
WE BUY YOUR FURNITURE,
miscellaneous. Best cash prices.
Ph. 383-6944.

BEST CASH PRICES FOR FURNISNO-CAP exterior oil base palnl ture, household goods, tools or what
- . , - ------>4.47 gallon have you. 386-0462.
Exterior latex paint ....>4.47 gallon
WANTED — TENT TRAILER,
good condition, preferably with tent
BRITISH INDIA RUG. Sdd-a-room. 477-2562.
biig"' 5?xV ,-o.e
f,
FURNITURE,
teelt^’cheT/rne^ ^.^Uaneou. of TOOLS AND MISall kinds bought 388chair, rose; Easy Spiralator wring- 6313.
er .washer as new; cream buffet CASH FOR TYPEWRITERS AND
and breakfast set. 4 chairs; G-E adders. Turner Business Machines,
boor polisher; 2 wheel barrows; 2 1014 Yates St., Phone 384-0145.
MJ®®*!?0?*, mteceHaneous garden
tools. All best offers. Call 384-5765,
JUNK CARS
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
And Bodies Hauled.
Williams
NEW LAWNMOWERS from . >49 50
LOGS WANTED—SMALL TIMBER
Briggs Engines — Parts
and pulp wood on stump or deliv
Of Course we service ’em!
ered. Land cleared. 383-3851.
The ONLY firm in Canada with
WANTED — ALUMINUM WHEEL
sharp as a whistle service’
barrow, cement mixer, piano for
SAW REPAIR
Fisgard SL____________ 383-8324 umpus room. 652-2330.
INTERIOR LATEX, LIGHT BEIGE,
factory
mistake,
regular
value
>7.90. sale price >3.29 gal.; Stucco
latex white >3.95 gal.; Hl gloss
enamel, white >5.95 gal. Special
prices on quantity orders. Save at
£mc.s J<2.cf£ry‘l?*>ou Ppic«- Ames
Paint 1821 Douglas. 386-2831.

BLACK STANDARD POODLE,
months old. Can be seen at
Doggy Wash. 385-9696.
REGISTERED ENGLISH COCKER
puppies (Golden). Ferguson KenIs. 479-3764.
REGISTERED
A MERICAN
Cocker, male, lemon and while, 21
months, had shots, >50. 478-3886.
GREATER VICTORIA DOG
OBEDIENCE TRAINING CLUB
Phone Secretary, 383-7906.
FREE TO GOOD COUNTRY
home. German short haired pointer.
382-2871.
REGISTERED APRICOT POODLES,
10 weeks. Male and female. M00
and M50. 477-1440.
BEAUTIFUL
SEALPOINT
SIAmese kittens, ready for Easter. 3833675. Ladysmith 245-3551.
WANTED:
GOOD HOME
FOR
affectionate
female
10-months-old
cat. Spayed. 384-9460.
SEVERAL YOUNG 1-YEAR-OLD
cats are needing homes. C.P.L., 3836190, 384-969X
REG. MALE SPRINGER SPANIEL
puppies, pet and show. 479-5545.
AMERICAN COCKER PUPPY,
male. 479-4400. between U-3.
GERMAN SHEPHERD CROSS
puppies. M0. For Easter. 479-6524.
YELLOW LABR ADOR
trlever puppies. 479-6102.

RE-

(Bfllnnilt.
100

CARS FOR SALE

100

MADSEN MOTORS

JJ

CARS FOR SALE
DAVID
MOTORS LTD.

COMPARE
Price and Quality

Clean the
Decks for Summer

66 PONTIAC Laurentian
6edan, V-8, automatic,
radio. New first line
whitewall tires ....$2395

Get In on these fresh
Trade-ins on Datsun and
Volvoa

67 METEOR Tudor hardtop
$3196
66 PONTIAC 4-door hardtop.
$2895
66 PONTIAC Tudor hardtop
$2695
66 COMET Tudor hardtop.
$2495
66 COMET 4-Door sedan.
$2295
ACADIAN 4-Door wagon
$2295
66 ACADIAN Canso sedan.
$1995
65 METEOR Tudor sedan.
$1995
64 PONTIAC Parisienne se
dan.
$1995
64 RAMBLER Tudor sedan
$1195
63 COMET Tudor sedan.
$1295
62 CHRYSLER 4-Door
sedan.
$1395
57 CHEVROLET Station
wagon.
$395

1967 PONTIAC Grande Parrljlenne
loaded, new car price >5,000.
ONLY ........................
>3695
1967 BEAUMONT 2-door hardtop,
V-8. automatic, radio. 15,000 miles.
A real clean unit .............. ....>2.950
L967 DODGE H-ton long box pickup,
heavy-duty with 4-speed trans
mission radio, etc. ................>2495
1966 CHEVROLE1 convertible, 327
V-8, floor shift and 5 mag.
wheels, full glass back
window ........................................>2995
1966 INTERNATIONAL
Travelall
Hard to find model. 1-ton series.
New
price close to
1963 FORD Sedan, big 390 V-8.
automatic,
radio,
clean
and
dandy ..............
>1295
IS63 CORVAIR Monxt, 4-on-theOoor Sporty at ....................... >995
1964 VOLVO 122 S, 2-door automatic
with radio. One o( the finer used
cars at ......................................>1995
1962 HILLMAN convertible. Summer
ar at wintei price ................>725
1966 DATSUN Station Wagon. The
fast selling import from Japan,
fully equipped. Less than 10.000
miles ......................................... >1995
196b AUSTIN 1800. roomy sedan
from England. 1-owner car in
perfect shape ................
>1895
1959 AUSTIN A-40 wagon. Great
city or country wagon. Low
operating cost ...........................>475

58 CHEVROLET Impala, tu- As is mechanics' specials
dor hardtop, V-8, auto
SAVE W~$-$-$-$
matic, radio. _.......$695

BLACK MINIATURE POODLE
with papers, male, 2 yrs. 388-5064

Quadra at Pandora

BABY BUDGIES JUST
nest. 479-1054.

WELSH CORGI PUPPIES - BHILwara Kennels. Roberts. 478-1363.

I960 RAMBLER Sedan. Good body,
runs good
............................ >395
1957 OLDSMOBILE V-8.
automatic ..................... ............. >275

385-7831

REGISTERED MALE SHETLAND
sheepdog (Sheltle) puppies. 656-2820.

1952 CHEVROLET
Coupe ........................................... >105

REGISTERED BASSET HOUND
puppies. 479-1346.

TELMAC
U-N-D-E-R-S-E-L-L-g
Make a Careful Comparison

CAVALCADE
KENNELS,
REG.
English pug pups. 479-5931.
SAMOYED-GENTLE-PUREBRED
puppy. 478-3355.

67
67
66
62

Try
>4995
>3295
>1993

WELSH CORGI PUPPIES. ALSO
Sheltie. Haaswood Kennels. 478-4082.

LANDfcAU (>5700)
CHARGER (>3750)
TOYOTA 02100)
PARISIENNE
01500)
62 FORD (>1350)
61 BUICK (>1250)
65 EPIC 01150)
63 CORTINA 01050)
62 DODGE (>1060)
62 RAMBLER 01050)
64 AUSTIN (>1000)
61 CRESTA 0850)
60 FORD (>850)
60 PONTIAC 0850)
62 FALCON 0750)
62 HILLMAN (>730)
59 BUICK (6501
57 FORD 03001
96 BUICK 0200)
56 PLYMOUTH 0125)

CHIHUAHUA PUPS. CHAMPIONship stock. 7 weeks. 383-3938.

• TRY "YOUR” TERMS

CHIHUAHUA STUD SERVICE. 4786926.
58
62
PET RABBITS.
63
383-6168.
59
60
BABY RABBITS FOR EASTER. 479- 56
2293.
60
64
59
91
CHICKS, POULTRY,
57
HATCHING EGGS. SUPPLIES 62
63
FOR SALE DAY OLD CHICKS IN 62
15 varieties, 3 varieties of bantam*, 65
ducklings and goslings. 479-4674, 462 61
64
Goward Rd.
60
GEESE. JUST STARTING TO 61
lay. >35. 479-5094.

“ 60 Vaux “ ® Triumph
Olds — 56 Champion — 59 Hawk
Ford — 57 Rambler — 67 Dodge
Mini — 67 T-Bird - 62 Husky
Studa — 62 Pontiac — 62 Chev
Lark — 62 Fairlane — 63 Austin
Plymouth — 67 Charger — 59 Olds
Ford — 58 Chrysler — 64 Mini
Buick — 61 Pontiac — 60 Dodge
T-Bird — 62 Imapala — 59 Consul
Meteor — 62 Vauxhall — 61 Buick
Austin — 60 Pontiac — 60 Stude
Consul — 61 Vauxhall — 56 Buick
Comet — 64 Riviera — 62 Falcon
Epic — 63 Cortina — 66 Tovota
Dodge — 61 Herald — 57 Stude
Austin — 60 Valiant — 65 Envov
Envoy — 60 Front — 61 Falcon
Cons. — 62 Rambler — 62 Hillman

WANTED—TENT, APPROXIMATE
size 8x9', preferably cabin style. ENGLISH COCKER SPANIEL
383-0209.
pups. Registered. 385-2335.
WANTED, ROOM AIR CONDITION- MOSSBANK
LABRADOR
PUPS.
er good condition. 652-2215 after 7. Choice field trial stock. 479-2574.
p.m.
SEALPOINT SIAMESE
WANTED. MOTOR’S AUTOMO- for sale. 652-1875.
bile repair manual, 1952 to ’60. 382WANTED - SCUB PIGEONS
1549 before noon.
479-5159, 479-4196
WANTED LIGHT WEIGHT DISC.
NEUTERED MALE DOG, 1 YEAR
Also good fertilizer spreader, f
old, >15. 478-1872.

THE BRITISH UPHOLSTERY
Shop. Personal calls with upholstery
fabrics and slip covers without
obligation. Also available, Queen
Anne round needle point stools; high
back wing chairs, made in your WANTED — 4.000 TO 8.000 LB.
choice if materials. On show now. winch
for Jeep. Phone 246-9387 or
385-2222. 1403 Broad at Johnson.
246-3322 (days).
AS NEW. KITCHEN TAPS; 10 FT.
NEW
ELECTRIC
FLOOR POLISHbar rail; man's suit (44); GM
window motor. Electric kitchen vent er. new transistor radio; for table
and fan; enamel sink (double r. saw or cement mixer or? 384-49T2.
chrome cabinet hinges and handles; FLASH ATTACHMENT FOR CAM140 sq. ft. 11 oz. fibreglass; 130 sq. era; portable wood box for heavy
ft. Battleship lino. 384-6063.
lined drapes. 382-6985.
r
SPEED QUEEN
22” BICYCLE. GOOD CON10 Year Guarantee On Entire BOY’S
Washer
Transmission.
2
Year dition. Reasonable. 385-2205.
Guarantee On Ali Parts
and WILL BUY U.S.A.. CANADIAN
Service. A Few Floor Sample and foreign coins. 385-7455.
Specials Still Available.
ROYAL APPLIANCES
WANTED. SMALL RIDING TRAC723 Johnson
388-9021 tor, any condition. 478-1580.
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE
LUGGAGE RACK TO FIT Rfe^R
Vacuum cleaners, regular >49, to trunk of Mustang. 636-3538.
clear at >24. Waterless cookware
ETC.
regular >39, to clear at >17. SCUBA DIVING TANKS,
Sewing machines, regular >49. to Scuba ’hop. 1919 Douglas St
clear >24. Call 383-1780 to arrange REFRIGER.XTORS AND FREEZ
for free home demonstration or to ERS BOUGHT. 984-7811 All-Temp.
view. No obligation.
COMICS. POCKET BOOKS. MAGAABEL TRADING
Moving to 422 John St. this zines. Snowden's. 1217 Broad St
weekend. Make us an offer
WANTED A GAS DRIVEN BRUSH
anything.
Furniture.
doors, cutter. 478-2993.
windows, piping, etc. 375 Hillside.
388-6541.
BUNK
BEDS
OR
MATCHING
twin. Prefer 36” wide. 388-6851.
VILAS ANTIQUE FINISH MAPLE
bed and 2 step night Ubles, good WANTED — DAVENPORT, ALSO
condition, >40 each; 1 tube metal electric griddle. 479-6524.
single bed, >5; new Lotus racer
la I car; vroom motor, cost over USED MILK CANS. 2-8 GALLONS.
386-9243.
. sell for >20. 479-4406.

Victoria, B.C., Sunday, April 7

>1295
>1095
>995
>943
nw

I960 METEOR Sedan.
Body work ...............................>476
Volkswagens galore
We have over 15 Volkswagen
Beetles fully reconditioned, picked
from >895 and up

DAVID
MOTORS LTD.
DATSUN - VOLVO
1101 YATES, AT COOK

>695
>595
>593
>495
>195

PHONE 386-6168
— Growing With Victoria —
HORWOOD BROS.

68 AUSTIN 1100. Automitlc, execulive driven, full new car war
ranty
65 MORRIS “1000”. Low mileage,
one
owner.
Excellent condi
tion ............................................... >1195
65 ENVOY EPIC. Radio,
EUREKA priced from >39.95
low mileage....................
>1195
Legs of Pork ____
... 59c lb.
>169.95.
65 PONTIAC
Parisienne
Custom
These prices include cutting, PLAIN CORD ... 38 inch
Sport 2-door hardtop, bucket
wrapping and sharp freezing.
TRADES and EASY
seats, console shift, V-8, auto
width in green, cherry, gold,
Lockers For Rent.
TERMS
matic, power steering, power
rust or kelly.
brakes ........................................ >2395
66
AUSTIN
Cambridge Sedan, excel
Langford Meat Market Reg. $2.95 ................ $1.99 yd.
WOODWARD'S
ALL NEW AT HUMBERS
lent condition ......................... >1595
728 Goldstream Ave.
478-2212
APPLIANCES
64 MORRIS 1100 .............................>993
2-pc. Colonial bed-chesterfield >239.00;
PLAIN CORD ... in 45 inch
63 CONSUL Cortina. Radio. Recon
n-\,on a‘rfoam chesterfield
2nd Floor
ditioned motor ...........................>993
CARPET SPECIAL
width, colors; red, blue,
3199.88 ; 3-pc. bedroom suite >99.88;
Erin twist lime green. Reg. >11.95.
62 ZEPHYR 6-cylinder. new clutch.
portable TV. RCA. >129.88; bunk
T-E-L-M-A-C
aqua.
Reg.
$3.49
.
$2.49
yd.
Sale >8.95.
good condition .......................... >845
beds complete, maple, >99.88; Holly
SEE
THEM
WORKING
(NOT
MOD848
FORT
385-5441
Hawthorn fwist French vanilla.
62 VALIANT 2-Door Hardtop. Radio.
ern»—Oil range, Cyclos burner, wood beds >49.88 ; 2 lamps, table
92 LIVESTOCK, SUPPLIES
Reg. >14.00. Sale >9.50
NYLON WALE CORD . . . clean flame and lots of heal, >35 and floor lamp, >29.88; special sale
Automatic .........................
>1195
Limited Stock 12’ Rolls
of
Whitewood
chests,
rock
maple
62 FORD Falcon custom 4-door
with oil drum and stand. White
ARABIAN STALLIONS AT STUD
36 inch width. Colors: nat enamel
Continental Home Supply
wagon .......................i...............gioy*
rangette, Al shape, asking buffet and hutch. >169.00: Jack
1968
DATSUN
SEDAN
851 Johnson. 386-2458.
WO.
Four 12-lWnch neavy-duty Nickiaus complete golf sets >99.88.
62 ENVOY de luxe sedan.
ural, cherry, brown.
TANGO
fans for henhouses, greenhouse, etc.,
The ”more-for-your money car.”
One owner
.....
>795
HUMBERS
Reg. $4.95 ______ $2.99 yd. including !*-h.p. motors and frames,
If somebody ever tells you he 59 PONTIAC Sedan.Radio, good
WITEZ II X NAFALLA
OF BASTION SQUARE
each.
One
egg
washer
>100
drives an economy import with 96
tires, runs welLOnly.................>493
WESTINGHOUSE
SALE
385-1456
Al shape). One candler and egg
This international champion son of h.p. engine that goes 100 m.p.h. 55 VANGUARD.
CONTINUES
jrader combination >100.
Other
HARDWARE DEPT.
the great Polish stallion. Witez II, has a safer, impact absorbing body,
one owner......................
>191
REFRIGERATORS
poultry equipment, edger and trim
will be standing in B.C. to a limited the safest suspension money can
RANGES
mer (Eatoh's value >150) with 3l,iBREAKFAST
SETS
...
20
buy, a wrap-around air-flow system
NOW IN STOCK !
number of mares.
(real special on self-cleaning ovens?
p. Briggs & Stratton motor (used
♦hat keeps windows defer, that it
3100.00—Grades
and
Part-brads
DISHWASHERS
2-Hour
Recording
Cassettes
61
CHEV
Apache
pickup.
Complete
pieces, solid colors, excellent
hours), asking >100.
479-2758.
looks great, handles like a dream,
>250.00—Purebreds
ROYAL APPLIANCES
For all Cassette Recorders ___>5.95
3972 Holland Ave.
with camper. Ready to go ..>1491
and that he bought It from us for
733 Johnson
388-9021 glazed finish. Not subs but
only >2005. believe him. The new
HUDSON’S TAPE RECORDING
FIBERGLAS YOUR BOAT-THEN SCRAP ZINC AND DIE CAST Don’t book your mares to i
VALLEY
MEAT
MARKET
metal
for
cash.
658-8189.
DATSUN
sedan, the “mors tor your
'mis-matched" colors.
CENTRE LTD.
relax for years of carefree fun
stallion until you have seen 1
Corner of
Happy
Valley
and
money car” from >1895 at
Austin — MG
water! Get all the materials
magnificent champion.”
Reg. value $6.95 ... $4.79 Latoria Rds. Swift Canadian Beef. 1543 Fort at Oak Bay Junction the
WANTED-UTILITY TRAILER
you need, from fresh stocks at
WATERPROOFING
Red or Blue brand, wrapped and
479-6435
PAINTING PROBLEMS?
Roils Royce — Citroen
DAVID MOTORS LTD.
for BOAT COVERS. TENTS and PLASTIC BATTER BOWLS frozen front quarter. 46c a lb.; side 29 years of consulting and formu- Industrial Plastics Ltd., 2105 Doug
Also: Introducing ’GABRIEL’ — 24
TARPAULINS. Available in quarts
WATER, PUMP WANTED. PRE hand H inch grey. Concentrated
of beef. 55c a lb.; hind quarter, 66c ating experience. For the right las St.
386-6168 810 Johnson
Perfect for cake mixes, a lb.; sides of pork, 60 to 70 lbs., paint
and gallons.
RAFFLES breeding. Ideal Tor pony 1101 Yates St.
385-1451
for the best job at the 15”
JIG
SAW
AND
BENCH fer Jet type. 478-3085.
43c a lb. Check and compare right price, come to
mares. Conformation and disposition
etc.
a
49c
value
for
—29c
grinder
with
two
%-h.p.
motors
on
VICTORIA TENT AND AWNING
price*. Open Sundays. Phone 478- DICKER-MARTENS PAINT Co. Ltd. a table or separate; boat trailer LADY’S BOW. UNDER 25 LBS., plus.
J. C. MOTORS LTD.
1083.
LTD.
>50.00—Grades and Parl-breds.
1302 Wharf (ft. of Yates) 383-5656 winch and cable, 3-1 ratio; cartop and arrows. 382-0017.
67 XL FAIRLANE Hardtop ’...>3495
831 Fisgard St
382-5213 TEA POTS . . . 3-cup size,
>150.00— Purebreds.
boat loader and roof rack; 1
BEST BUY IN TOWN
65 STUDEBAKER Wgn., X:rt-.»599
„
nicely glazed earthenware.
CANADA CHOICE NO. 1 BEEF kitchen exhaust fan. 383-3092.
SWAPS
84
1967TRADE-IN SPECIALS
65
CHEV.
Wagon. 6 aut.............. >2195
extension ladders— HINDS 69c LB—SIDES 56c LB.
Safe facilities for visiting mares and 63 CHEV. 6 standard..................>1796
OVERHAULED
Reg. $1.49 ............. ........ $1.09 20 ft..aluminum
>24.75; 24 ft., >29.75; 28 ft.
OLDS
FRONTS
49c
LB.
DINETTE
TABLE.
4
CHAIRS
>35.
1965
FORD
PICKUP.
352
V-8
foals.
63 CHEV., 6-cyl., atandard....>U95
AND GUARANTEED
>35.95 ; 32 ft.. >43.95.
25 lb. variety pack
___>20.95 enamel double sink with taps and motor. 4-speed transmission. 15 in.
62 FORD automatic, sedan.......... >795
4 Fridges from >39.95 up; Auto
"CUTLASS SUPREME"
GRAHAM MEAT
spray >20, R.C.A. T.V. >15. French split rims. Good condition. Swap for Visitors always welcome.
GLIDDEN PAINT CENTRE
62 CHEV. 4-Dr. Wagon_______ >1395
mat.c washers >69 up; 2 only. 30’
SHOE DEPT.
Hovincial occasional chair, >20, station wagon or sell. >1,900. 384
384-6215
840 Fort Street
384-1914
Two-Door Hardtop
61 COMET 2-Door ;..........
>795
ranges >79 each; Wringer washers
amp table and trunk. 384-9285.
60
CONSUL
Sedan,
radio..............
>393
SUM DAI ARABIANS
>29 up.
MEN’S HUSH PUPPIES . . . BUTTONS "N" BOWS
3834261 ORDERS FOR REAL HOMEMADE
59 PLYMOUTH Sedan................... "—
ROYAL APPLIANCES
Scotch Shortbread (prize winner». TOURIST TENT 9X9 >30. VW CAR BOAT TRAILER. SELL OR SWAP
Don and Ollie Baker
1200 Styles of Buttons.
Automatic,
power .steering
59 RENAULT Sedan.................
723 Johnson
388-9021 discontinued line, slip - on Printed Twiggy Linen 45”, >3.29 yd. also Bon Ton Wedding or Xmas radio >40. 5-pce. kitchen set as new 1,900-lb. E-Z loader, fits any boat
Phone Cobble Hill 743-5540
38 PONTIAC Hardtop. V-8. autand brakes, radio, silver
cake,
Scotch
bun.
also hand >45. Singer treadle >18. 20 children's automatically up to 18 ft, >475,
Salerno Linen 45”, >2.69 yd.
style,
brushed
pigskin,
med.
57
SUNBEAM
hardtop.................
WHITE STORKCRAFT CRIB. $15:
embroidered white or colored pillow Books of Knowledge, older set >15. swap for 2.000-lb. 19-ft capacity TWO JERSEY COWS, 1 FRESHPrinted Opal Georgette,
METEOR Sedan, V-8 ............. >295, grey metallic finish. This
natural finish crib, >8: new 30’ hall or widq fitting sizes 6 to 11.
388M784.
Deep V model. 652-2757.
45", >2.98 yd.
cases >3.50 per pair. 384-5292.
............... —
ened March 17th, 45 pounds per 37 TR3 Roadster
runner undcrfelt, >5; 1501 new
2867 Foul Bay (below Lansdowne)
one-owner vehicle has gone
837 Yates Street — 384-0921
clothes line. >4; new basketball Reg. $11.95 to clear___$9.99
TABLES.
BOATS,
ETC, day, 2nd calf. Other 5-year-old
1-SINGER TREADLE. X7.50; 1— MOVING — WALNUT BEDROOM POOL
hoop, >3; 3'zi-gallon Chrysler out
SABOT SAILOR >50.00; 8 MM electric in cabinet, >35; 1—Singer suite, >65. Nylon chesterfield suite etc. Will swap for anything. 388- Jersey milking, very quiet, family
only 13,000 miles and is in
PRIVATE
LUXURY
board tank, >5. 386-7209.
Arabian Sun Lion Mauser $3a0O; portable electric. >35; 1—S Inger like new, >50. Electric appliances. 9211. Billiards and Camping Sup- cow, 3, one-month-old calves. 1 Exceptional condition 1957 Bulck
MEN'S CANVAS CASUALS 12-ga.
ies, 3398 Douglas (at Saanich Heifer Holstein,
7 months.
1
Rem. dble., extra barrels. eatherwelght, >75. Sawyer Sewing, 388-6102.
4-door hardtop, gleaming showroom condition. $3,200
ALL-VACS LTD., 388-6444.
.
.
.
navy
blue
with
white
pat
Holstein steer, 7 months. 1 Hereford Century
>35.00; 16-ga. Mossberg bolt, adj. 811 Fort Street. 383-6228.
d.)
black. 65,000 original miles, power
Repairs to all makes of vacuum
THOUSANDS OF STAMPS
TO
heifer. 6 months. 479-1608.
choke. >30.00. Phone Ray, 478-3544.
steering, brakes, loaded. Must be THREE POINT MOTORS
cleaners and appliances. Rebuilt! and tern trim, full cushion in 1023 Haslam Ave.
SPECIAL CLEARANCE OF STAN- pick over lc and up. 6-9 p.m. dall THOMAS ORGAN. 3 MONTHS OLD.
new at reasonable prices. New hose? soles, non-slip rubber soles.
dard and Portable Typewriters. New except Friday. 507 Dupplin Rd. 38 Cost >1400. Swap for best boat offer. 7-YEAR-OLD HALF-ARAB GELD- seen and driven to be fully
386-9311
ing, a sound giii’s horse, 15 hands, appreciated. Asking >595. 479-5900 760 Johnson
“.2-2750.
>6 95. 943 Yates St.
RUGS LOOK ’’NEW”, IT’S SO and used, ali guaranteed. City Office 9929.
THINK VAC-THINK ALL-VACS
6 to 10. Reg. $5.95, sale $3.99 easy with Rug-Mate stain removing Equipment Ltd.. 826 Yates St. JACOBSEN M” VELVETRIM BENJAMIN FRANKLIN FIRE- >300; 3-year-old chestnut gelding, after 5:30 or weekends.
14.3 hands, good children’s horse.
rug shampoo. Rent electric Sham- 386-0212 — 386-0041.
reel
mower,
used
4
months, place, sell for >100 or trade for >250 ; 2-horse trailer, good condition.
MUST SELL 1940 CHEV- WITH
SEE THE NEW HERO AIRLESS CHILDREN’S
pooer for >1. Clark and Pattison,
SPECIAL
CANVAS 760
full race Buick motor. 6 car
paint spray units for sale or rent.
DRESS,
SHEATH fibreglass front catcher, new price power mower. 479-4592 after 5.
Princess St. See our ad under WEDDING
>450. 477-3849, 386-6188.
1967 Beaumont Sport de luxe buretors.
Gems
pistons
and
style, full length with headpiece >260. how >200. 479-7217.
Apply Clark and Patti*, a, Painting SHOES . . . asst, colors and Painters for other supplies.
WAGON
FOR
convert.,
only
1,300
miles,
full
war
TRADE
STATION
balanced; other goodies; with a 4WANTED.
PONY MARE. 12-14
and veil, floor length train from
Con’ratcors. 760 Princess St, for
FOSTER FURS, EST. 1895
ranty; V8, auto.. PS. PB. radio, con speed transmission. Borg-Warner;
small car. 383-1924.
' h.. preferably in foal. Quiet to sole.
demonstration.. Dealers for Van patterns, slip-ons, ties, brok 8-PIECE WALNUT DINING ROOM waist, size 12. 477-3904.
bucket seats, tinted glass. low ratio. Asking >700. 388-9888 from
Store your furs with a Furrier”
suite,
>125;
baby
buggy.
>28;
old
catch,
shoe,
etc.
Perhaps
broken
to
couver Island.
en sizes 5 to 3. Values to picture frames. >6 ea.; 5-piece oak RECONDITIONED TYPEWRITERS 762 Yates St.
Phone 383-2514 BIRD AVIAPY, 8 FT. X 7 FT. harness. Excellent home. Tel. 539- Every option available. Phone 384- 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. from U p.m. to
high, for lumber or sell. 384-3730.
For Free pick up sendee.
12 p.m
FREE TOUCH-TYPING COURSE $1.25, sale ........... ’.____ 49c suite, >28; leatherette chesterfield. Full warranty, reasonably priced
2396 or write HOBDAY. PORT 6871.
with the purchase of new Olympia.
>20; hall stand. >28; 2 6-ft. iron Turner Business Machines. 384-0143 OUTDOOR 2-WAY ILLUMINATED
WASHINGTON. N. Pender Is.. B.C.
MUST SACRIFICE
~ CHEV IMPALA 2-DOOR
ANTIQUES
Underwood, Remington or S.C.M.
railings. >30. 383-2980.
1014 Yates.
85
1967
Fairlane
2-door
hardtop.
390.
VFLASHING COLOR CONTROL
hardtop, V-8 stick, all new running
QUALITY ENGLISH MADE SHOW
portables. Island Business Machines. MEN'S STEEL-TOE SAFE
CASH REGISTERS, ADDING MA- BUICK 4-DOOR WAGON. ’56 NEEDS SIGN? 2’ X 6', PLASTIC FACED, TOP CASH PRICES FOR OLD saddle, white girths, and bridle 8. automatic, radio, power steering. gear, motor (week old), transmis
2663 Douglas.
x>wer disc brakes, vinyl top and
TY BOOTS . . . six-inch chines etc. Most makes, new and trans, seals. >225. Portable stereo. >175. 388-7311.
•liver,
jewellery,
china.
glass, with Kangaroo bit, double reins, nterior. market value >3.195. How sion. clutch pressure plate, throwLOOKING FOR A SOMETHING- black retan leather uppers, reconditioned. Anker agent. Owen Admiral, “solid state.” >56. Phone
out bearing, brakes, tires, battery,
pictures, (especially Canadian well cared for. beautiful condition. about >2.800? 385-1668.
FIR BANK FARM
different
conversation
piece?
etc. 382-2420. 1690 Knight Ave.
Sons and Richardson Ltd.,
Nanaimo
754-2506.
evenings 386-7333.
paintings).
Small
furniture,
curios,
1180 Royal Oak Ave.
Ornate old Albion cast-iron heater- tough nailed and sewn dura Johnson SL Phone 383-9353.
etc Bygones Antiques. 1030 Fort
IDEAL FAMILY CAR. BIG CAR
COMPLETE
INSTRUCTION Melralph Motor Sales Ltd.
stove (Empress model). >30 or best
CERAMIC GLAZES AND MOLDS 10 Boiling Fowl ......................... . >5.90 386-7113.
Farm Fresh Eggs
comfort and ufety. economical 6cork soles. Sizes 6 to 12. 21-P1ECE SET OF VACUMATIC to clear. One stroke, 40c; undercourses.
trail
riding.
lst-class
offer. 382-6910.
oookware, 8-plaee setting of Empress glaze, 45c; glazes. 50c to 75c. Molds RADIO AND RECORD PLAYER
boarding, country club facilities. First on the new car row” cylinder motor. Good shape, i960
SIDNEY TRADING POST
Reg.
$10.95,
sale
priced
$8.99
Pontiac. Priced to sell at >519.
china. 8-place setting stainless steel at % price or less. 384-3532.
Metchosin Equlestrlan Centre, 478- 2524 Douglas St.
FREEZER BEEF SALE
We Buy and Sell
383-2834 656-3812.
combination, >40; 7H yds. upholstery
evenings 656-4074.
cutlery. To be aoid as set Never
3715.
2372 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Fronts -*■ lb. 39c; Sides — lb. 49c;
EXTRA
SPECIAL
FREEZER fabric, >25; drapes 64x72 as new,
used. 477-3503.
'55 CHEV, « CYLINDER. 2-DOOR, 6 STATION WAGONS TO CLEAR.
Hinds — lb. 59c; Cut and wrapped. LADIES' RAFFIA MULE
ABERDEEN
ANGUS
bread 10-15-oz. loaves 0.49; 10-24- >16. 382-2703.
stick shift on the Door, excellent '65 Bel Air, *68 Meteor. *64 Jeep,
Phone: 383-8847 until 9 p.m.
SANDALS . . . wedge heels, YES, WE SELL, RENT AND oz. loaves >2.29; free delivery. 650 M IS C ELLANEOUS FURNITURE 84 MISCELLANEOUS TO
PUREBRED. GENTLE
repair hearing aids. Anderson Radio West Burnside, 479-2504.
1 bull 11 months. 1 heifer, 1 year, condition, painted and reupholstered 60 Travelall, ’58 Chev.
RENT
and appliances. 319 Robertson St..
1% yr. ago, must be seen to be
50-AMP. GEN AND REG., NEW cushion insoles, asst, pat and Electronics. 706 Johnson. Ph.
VICTORIA JEEP
1 heifer 14 months. 652-2148.
Sat., 9:30 am. ’til 12. Sun., 9:30
>30; temp, power pole, >15; reel
appreciated. 658-5427.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
— 597 Hillside
383-5731.
RENT
TO
OWN
terns,
natural
color.
Sizes
4
a m. to 4 p.m.
type power mower, >25; Merry
APPLIANCES
LOST LAKE FARM
New
tewing
machine,
>2.50
weakly
1964 CHEV IMPALA SUPER 62 ENVOY 4-door ...........................>650
Tffler, >150. 652-1779.
HO.
GAUGE
TENSHODO
ENGFirst
quality
hay
and
straw.
479RAWLINGS
PLUMBING
&
HEAT
to 10................... _.$1.19 pr. ines. N.Y.C. Hudson Great Northern
LAWN BOY ROTARY MOWER,
SAWYER SEWING
Sport convertible, bucket seats, 58 CHEV. 2-door hardtop aut....>725
ING CO. LTD.. 2657 Douglas Street. grass catcher, almost new used 3 an Fort St.
38MB28 384L
WINE PLUSH CHESTERFIELD. 2
console shift, automatic, power
A and B units and Great Northern
O. H. WILLNER SALES
chairs, matching foot stool, 4x6 bed
OAK EXECUTIVE DESK. 61”X34”; hrs. >75 or nearest offer. Ph. 658- 2 40-FT. HYDRAULIC GIRAFFES .. SHETLAND PONIES, 1 CART brakes. 327, 300 h.p. >2,095. 478-3519. 2620 Rode Bay
MEN'S
DEPT.
switcher. 382-8796.
384-2333
with radio headboard. >15. New
also removable birch and glass par
and harness. 1 pony saddle. 478- 55 CHEV., REBUILT MOTOR.
(aerial
platform),
10-ft
back
hoe,
Yamaha guitar. >40. 388-4908.
SALE, _______
4434.
titions. Dickie Agencies Ltd., 819 COMPLETE
58
PONTIAC.
>400-OR NEAREST
MEN'S CUSHION - SOLE like t new,
>5
hr.
without
operator.
479-4526.
SET
FUNK
AND
Fenton floor shift radio, excellent offer. Phone after
very little worn, worth Fort. 382-4312 anytime.
6,
week
days
Wagnall's Encyclopedias, as new, 382-4311.
2 DEILORAFT LAMP GABLES SOCKS . . . Nylon on the out far more, size 36-38, waist 34. leg
NUMEROUS MINK PENS. SUIT- running condition. After 4, 384-6017. and after 1 p.m. on Sundays. 479bleached mahogany. >20 each. 2
able for rabbits, etc. 974 Gold- 1645 Burton.
EASY SPIRALATOR DE *tUXE >15. 479-4987.
length 28. for >20. Phone 383-6226.
4757.
DOUGLAS
STREET—JUST
NORTH
Hunks >10 each; also tools. Apt. side, wool on the inside.
wringer washer, like new—guaran 22”
The Bay. Parking lot. >50. Ro>al stream Ave.________
ROTARY LAWN
MOWER.
COLLECTOR S CAR
>11—1136 Rockland.
HOT WATER HEATING SYSTEM. teed. Only >89. C. Tayler. 383-3281.
METEOR MONTCALM
4Stretch-size from 10 to 13. Radiators,
Briggs and Stratton. 2 yrs. old. 386- Trust—388-4311.
Special
sedan.
in 1965
MAN S WESTERN SADDLE. >150. 1936 Buick
boiler, burner, pipes, oil
door hardtop, power brakes, power
2 UPHOLSTERED BOAT SEATS Many colors.
oiiginal
clean
condition.
Runs steering. Ice blue, black top. red
478-4930.
tank, etc., >325. Also large hand WATER TANKS. GLASS LINED. 6570.
>45:
Seconic
light
meter
>7;
WANTED TO "ENT
87
perfect. >750. 477-2104.
Lowest prices in town. Royal.Appli
winch. 384-5157
interior. 386-0443.
INTAKE MANIFOLD FOR
WELSH GELDING, 8 YEARS OLD.
Universal trailer hitch and ball >5. Reg. $1.50 ....................$1.00
ances, 723 Johnson. 388-9021.' ’
MISCELLANEOUS
Chev. I boat winch, 2 tires 650x14.
PARISIENNE 1963 CONVERTIBLE ’54 FORD MONARCH. POWER
good with children. 479-3157.
All items as new 852-2678
MAHOGANY
CONSOLE
TABLE
382-0704.
Must sell, being transferred. Power steering, power brakes, automatic,
LOST LAKE FARM
dining room suite, >100; two trilight
MEN'S
PERM
PRESS
ENGLISH
SADDLE.
1
1ARAGE
TO
RENT.
827
QUEENS
LEAVING CITY-FURNITURE AND
Highest quality freezer beef sides,
steering, brakes, windows. Very new brake shoes, battery, wheel
floor lamps, >8 each. 477-3442.
CAROM GAME BOARD >3. LUMI- ive. 383-6611.
plete. 479-5916 after 6.
household equipment for sale also PANTS .
good condition. Best offer. 65fr3316
. 50% Fortrell, DE LUXE WHEEL CHAIR PRAC. 47c per lb. 479-3841.
bearings. >285. >86-2087.
line light fixture 11” (no bulb) >2.
garden tools, lawn mower, and
APALOOSA YEAR- 1960 METEOR SEDAN DELIVERY.
miscellaneous articles. 383-353R.
90 PETS AND SUPPLIES REGISTERED
a0% combed cotton in a fine Jticaity new. 6xs rug, wine color. 38t- 10 H P. CLIFFORD ROTOTTLLER. 383-6168.
65 CORVETTE STING RAY, EXling colt Ph. 477-4267.
6-cylinder. standard transmission. cellent
Trailer included. 1(00 St. Charles St.
condition. >4.300 or beat
BEAVER
TABLE
SAW.
COMHIDE A BED AND CHAIR. >40; 2 hop-sack weave with a good
(at rean. 382-2380.
4-YEAR-OLD MALE DACHSHUND. 6-YEAR-OLD BUCKSKIN GELD- Runa well. >575. 477-2782.
offer. 652-2864 or 385-8927.
plete
with
4
blades,
dado
set,
stand
ring hot plate. >10; Remington
W E S T I N GHOUSE AUTOMATIC
47M047.
Ing, 16% hands. Gentle. 658-8063
EXCELLENT CONDITION. ’67 PON16 MM. SOUND PROJECTOR, >240; and Vi-h.p. motor. 479-34W.
cordless razor. >15; Dormeyer deep choice of colors. Full-cut washer, >68 or nearest offer.
'
1956
DODGE WAGON, COO.
tiac Parisienne. V8 automatic, laststereo speakers from >21 each.
fry, >15; electric fan. >10. 658-8402.
SEALPOINT
THREE POINT MOTORS
style for men or slim-trim 9401.
HAY. 80 BALES,
GRADUATION DRESS. EMPIRE B LU EPOINT AND
back- >2800. 884-1245.
Microphone >7. 477-2773.
760 Johnson________________ 386-9611
479-6286
l.ne, aqua with lace, small 10-12, Siamese kittens. 386-3681.
UNIQUE GLASS BOTTLE. 3 FT. styling for youths. -Values to SINGLE
BED.
DOUBLE BED
worn once. 382-1171.
1956 METEOR. RUNNING ORDER, 1966 PONTIAC CUSTOM SPORT,
in diameter, ideal decorator ite’mspring. U horse electric motor. WANT ALUMINUM WINDOWS?
WIRE HAIRED TERRIER PUPS,
HAY FOR
We remodel any window. Screens
n to offers or for parts. (
$11.95. Now all one
477-6665.
fully powered, 327 V-8. auto, trans.
656-1802
B O Y ’S OUTGROWN CLOTHES, registered show stock. 652-2011__
2157.
Awnings. Terms. 386-3022 'til 9.
Asking >3,000. Duncan. 748-9569.
assorted
Items,
size
6-8.
386-8685.
price
.
____
______
$8.99
B
U
D
G
I
E
s7
S
E
L
LING
OUT.
VITA JUICER, >25: DOOR WITH
USED APPLIANCES. FURNITURE
2 YOUNG HEIFERS. ONE IN WHOLESALE. WHY PAY MORE?
GILBERT PIANO. >250. NEEDS
knob and hinges .18; cold frame or two pair for
VAN ISLE VARIETY
PRIVATE. CLEAN ’63 RAMBLER
breeders and cages. 385-8560.
SPLIT CEDAR POSTS.
calf.
477-2650.
.........
$17.00
NOTHING DOWN. ART’S CARS. with ail accessories. A4 condition,
with glass, >10. 382-0957.
945 Kings Road — 384-4336, 383-1347 tuning: also antique writing desk
Ph. 478-4457.
REGISTERED MALE SHETLAND RED FACTOR. GOOD SINGERS, BURNSIDE AT HARRIET.
384-4077.
new rubber. 384-6083.
AIR COMPRESSOR WITH ROCK MEN’S NO-IRON DRESS GENDRON
BABY
CARRIAGE,
sheep dog, year old. 656-2330.
good colour. 384-8320.
IMPALA CONVERTIBLE, V-8. 1961 AUSTIN SEDAN NEW MOTOR
VISIT VICTORIA’S NEWEST
PORTABLE ELECTRIC SEWING
hammer, braker, chipper, tools and
double bed with box spring and
auto.
PB.
PS.
good
tires,
good
SHERTS
.
.
.
made
of
Penmmacsine.
good
condition.
>25.
478-3559
PUPPY
OF
Hobby shop at 544 Johnson St
WANTED,
MALE
hose. 656-4405.
mattress. 385-0464.
SOWS. 1 BOAR
and paint. Excellent 2nd car. 656condition. >1.395. 883-2985.
Crafts, models, coins, etc. etc.
large breed. 477-1454.
478-4190.
2040.
fine MIRROR, NEW CONDITION, 26’
12 WOODEN FRAME WINDOWS.
PORTABLE HERMES TYPE- press wrinkle - free
writer.
good
condition,
>32.50; broadcloth. 65% Polyester by 34”. Call after 12 noon. 382- ANTENNA FOR COLOUR1 TV. 658-5436.
SEALPOTNT SIAMESE KITTENS. 8 THOROUGHBRED GELDING. LOW ’49 CHEV. GOOD RUNNING 1963 IMPALA. AUTOMATIC,
order. Best offer. 885-2526.
Sunbeam toaster, like new, >12. 479Near new, >50 or best offer. M77weeks old. 478-1239.
power brakes, steering, air-condi
price.
479-5488,
4705
Beaver
Rd.
GUIDE UNIFORM, BELT, SCARF
3536.
and 35% Prima cotton. Two- VICTORIA WEST BAKERY. HOT 3206.
2 SEALPOINT SIAM»E KITTENS, HEREFORD-HOLSTEIN CALVES, 4 •58 CHEV. 6 AUTOMATIC, GOOD tioning. Must sell. 383-2235.
and tarn. New. Size 10. 386-1683.
condition. 2651 Belmont.
2 FRENCH DOORS; 1 ROLL AWAY way cuff, white only in sizes Cross Buns, 55c doz. 385-9534. 418 "VANGUARD” HOME FIRE DEhouse trained. 383-O4*A
56 FORD 2-DOOR. 292 STICK,
months old. 652-1X0.
tection system. 5 units. Sale price, DOUBLE SET OF CEMENT LAUN- BABY EASTER BUSIES. >2 EA.
bed; 1 baby buggy; 1 large race
Craigflower Rd.
,
1960 HILLMAN MINX >550 OR new tires, >250 or best offer. 38314% to 17. A $3.95
dry tubs with stand. M0. 477-3828.
>159.95. 656-3607.
car set. 3884884.
_______
3481.
best offer. 384-9280.
ASSUME PAYMENTS ON LEASE100
CARS
FOR
SALE
479-6778.
>5, % HP ROBBINS & MEYERS yajue for ______ _____$2.95 National sendee station cash regis 8X4 POOL TABLE, NEW; 6-PIECE
CONVERTIBLE ’64 MONZA SPORTS
BEAUTIFUL
CHOCOLATE
SIA- '82 VOLKSWAGEN MICRO BUS, 1962 AUSTIN SEDAN, EXCELLENT 4 on floor, bucket seats. Clean, reas
ter. Full Coverage. 479-2771.
patio
set;
child’s
swing
set; •3
motor, suit drill jointer, table saw,
MISCELLANEOUS
mese kittens, reg. stock. 384-3062.
nousehold items. 478-4648.
etc. 477-3583 before 2.
>1,230 or offer. Top shape. 479-1077. mechanical condition. >100. 383-5638.
MEN’S SPORT 'SHIRTS .
onable. 2820 Heron. 88B-1485.
WASHING
MACHINE
WITH
WANTED
SINGLE BED AND TV
GOOD GIBSON FRIDGE, CROSS- in dark shades including timer and pump, good condition,
BLACK MINIATURE POODLE 1959 VAUXHALL VICTOR, EXCEL- 60 ANGLIA MECHANICALLY EXCELLENT CONDITION. WELL
good. Best offer. 384-6024.
>55. 756 Lampson St.
top freezer, >60. 385-6437.
WANTED—HAMMOND ORGAN
Suite 4—143 Government
puppies, male. 478-3422.
lent
running
condition.
885-1502.
kept '57 Olds. 4-door hardtop. WOO.
checks and stripes. Perm479-5094
PRICE
EVER.
1964 382-9876.__________________________
9X12 UMBRELLA TENT. GOOD press, No-iron and ‘‘Sanfor- LIKE NEW.1967 JACOBSEN 21'
MASONRY INCINERATORS
PUPPIES FOR SALE
’55 DODGE STATION WAGON, >95 LOWEST
Ford, good condition, >975. 384-0025. 1964 PARISIENNE 2-DOOR HARDrotary mower. 384-3767.
MODERN COMFORTABLE GREEN
652-1033
condition. 3834359.
>12.95 includes erection. 386-1087.
or offers. No plates. 383-5278.
or beige upholstered chair. 385-0195.
1961 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE. TOP tnp. >1.895. 1967 Meteor Rldeau,
1 PAIR RIDING JODHPURS AND ized” styles with long sleeves FRESH CAULIFLOWER FOR SALE PARIS IMPORT WEDDING GOWN,
EASTER
’66 CYCLONE 390. 4 SPEED.
condition. >700. 388-6187 alter 6 p.m >2.995. 382-1461. _
1 pair of riding boots. 384-5141
size 8. 477-3405.
WANTED;
CLARINET,
6-week-old bunnies. 656-4493.
479-2243
and plain pr Button-down -2091 Keating X Rd. 652-1872.
’64 "CHEVELLE SUPER SPORT. A4
condition. 658-5371.
1982
NSU PRINZ FOR SALE. >200
MEN’S GOOD CLOTHING SOLD collar. Sizes S.M.L. and Ex ALL-CHANNEL ROTOR ANTENNA, GIRL'S CLOTHES, SIZE 6. BOY'S,
•5b CHEV COMPLETE
SIAMESE KITTENS
shape. 233. 4-barrel carburetor.
r»r best offer. 479-2939.
complete. 382-3425.
size 10. 388-7015.
at The Bazaar. 382-2814.
GUIDE UNIFORM, SIZE 14.
parts. 3SS-4595. •
Sealpoint. 384-7731
>2.000 393-2299
L. $4.95 value for _____$3.95 STEEL UTILITY-TRAILER,” >45,
4506.
ALPINE. >700.
SUFFOLK QUAL CAST 14
WASH BOWL. TOILET, CAST IRON
FOR SALE. 1 GOLD LAB. PUP, ’.954 HILLMAN. WHAT
PONTIAC PARISIENNE. 4250 Savage rifle. 385-0026.
477-1925
mower, near-new condition. 382-5818.
tub. 383-9559.
479-1386
WOOD LATHE. PHONE 478-1077
M5. 479-1478.
hardtop. V8, automatic. >86G 1 R LE CLOTHES, SIZE 3-3. SPENCER S STORES LTD. HORSE-DRAWN PRAIRIE BUCK TV
EQUIPMENT
FOR
1957 METEOR. AUTOMATIC, 1936 McLAUGHLIN BUICK.
GYPROC
LATHE
W A N T E D BUDGIES. YELLOW, 5 WE
board.
>50.
479-5094.
small
or
targe
amount.
382-3000
good
transportation.
479-4400
series.
Mint
condition.
386-0709
3«M«52.
Phone 385-6179 after 5 p.m.
_
old. 47S-4193.
"where the bargains ari.
56 FORD CONVERTIBLE. Ex
cellent condition. New paint Job. >94I.ADIES CLOTHING SIZE 18V4. LOVELY SIZE-10 AQUA EVENING *i OR >4 H P. ELECTRIC MOTOR. BRITTANY SPANIEL
TV. AERIAL (WITH WINEGARD
PUPS, 1934~AUSTIN 7 HP. >500 OR 64 COMET 289. 4-SPEED. 1
1420 Douglas Street
Reasonable. 383-0004.
0836.
gown, brand new condition. 382 9748.
masthead) >5. 382-9618.
382-0997.
offers. 478-4930.
2-door. 388-811L
from finest hunting stock. 478-3900.
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—CHRYSLER—DODGE—

Quality Reconditioned
Vied Cars

1965 CORVAIR C o r s a, 180
hone power with 4-speed
USED CARS
transmission and custom
radio. Dark blue with 68 REBEL SST Hardtop.
blue vinyl bucket seats
Full power, automatic, ra
and custom radio .$1995
dio, vinyl roof, driven
only 1,500 miles. Save
1967 VOLKSWAGEN Van. In
hundreds at .............14295
spotless condition. Would
66 DODGE Polara 880. V-8,
make ideal camper
automatic, power steer
unit ........................... 12195
ing, power brakes, radio.
1963 MG MIDGET converti
Reduced to ........... 12695
ble. Red with black top.
A real dean little sports 66 CORVAIR Corea Conver
tible. 4-speed on the door,
ear......................... ..$1295
185 h.p. turbo charged.
Steal it at........... 11995
1965 AUSTIN 850. a one
owner unit with very low 66 PONTIAC Automatic, 6,
mileage ....................$1095
Reduced to.............. 11895
67
1957 CONSUL 4-door sedan
extremely low mileage
for the year. Good value
at ................................ 1595 65
1963 CHEVY H sedan, white
with rad interior. A nicely
kept ear.................... 11295

CORVAIR 4-door hardtop,
automatic.
LOOK, reduced to . 12295
VALIANT Signet conver
tible. V-8, automatic,
radio. Low mileage. Top
conditidn ..................12395

"COUGAR COUNTRY”

"COUGAR COUNTRY”

1968
ACADIAN Sedan. 1000 miles
with V-8, automatic, radio.
Finished in sky blue.
13295

1966
METEOR Montcalm sedan
90 V-8, automatic, power
steering and brakes. Fin
ished in saddle brown.
12695

1968
1966
VOLKSWAGEN de luxe with
custom radio. Finished in PONTIAC Grande Parisi
hardtop,
V-8 automatic,
enne
pebble beige with black
ner steering, power
trim. .
brakes. Finished in deep
11995
I
turquoise with Mack vinyl
bucket seats.
12795
1968
FALCON sedan. 302 V-8 au
tomatic, power steering,
1966
white walls. Finished in sil
FORD Galaxie 500 convertver blue.
ible,
390
V-8
motor, power
13595
steering, power brakes, ra
dio. Finished in cool white
1968
with red trim.
CORTINA wagon in forest
12795
green. 4-speed transmission.
Bucket seats, 2,800 miles.
1966
12495
PONTIAC Parisienne sedan,
V-8 and automatic, power
1967
steering, power brakes, ra
T-BIRD Landeau. Finished dio. 19,000 local miles.
in vintage burgundy with
12695
Mack vinyl roof, full options.
14895
1966
FORD Custom sedan ( cylin
1967
der and automatic. Finished
AUSTIN 1100 sedan with in silver Mue.
radio. 9,000 miles.
12195
11595

65 RAMBLER “550" 4-door,
automatic, 6.
1964 COMET sedan with
Reduced to.............. 11795
automatic transmission,
fully reconditioned ..11595 65 MORRIS 1100 sedan.
Only ..........................11495
Our Used VOLKSWAGENS 64 STUDEBAKER Wagonare
aire. V8, radio, overdrive.
Reduced to...............11295
— Reconditioned from
bumper to bumper
63 PONTIAC Paris i e n n e
— Guaranteed to give you
Hardtop. Automatic, pow
service
er steering, power brakes,
__ Our selection is always
power windows, tinted
1967
good
glass, radio, vinyl roof, PONTIAC Parisienne hard
— Our prices are the best
traction axle.
top. V-8 auto., power steer
in town
NEW condition ....12195 ing, power brakes, radio.
from 1495
64 AUSTIN "1100" 4-door Finished in vintage bur
sedan ..
..11295 gundy. Whitewalls.
Drop in Soon
13195
64 VALIANT "V-200”. Auto
SPEEDWAY
matic, 6.
1967
VOLKSWAGEN
Reduced to .............11595 MUSTANG 2 plus 2 hardtop
Under the Revolving
61 CHEVROLET station with 390 GT V-8, bucket
Volkswagen
wagon, V-8, automatic, seats, power brakes.
13295
S71 Yates
385-2415
radio. Only...............11295

1966
COMET Capri sedan, V-8,
automatic, radio, sharp twotone Mack and beige.
12195
1966
ACADIAN Canso sedan 6
cylinder automatic. Finished
in Yama bronze.
12195

----- DEPENDABLE------

frOR
GOODWILL CAR3
TO

----- USED CARS -----

DOUGLAS AND TOPAZ

— Under the Flashing —
--------Red Arrow--------

67 METEOR Montcalm 4door hardtop, V-8, automatte, radio, power steer
ing, power brakes. Only
10,000 mites.
NOW......................... 13295
67 DODGE Dart 4-door se
dan, Mg slant 0, 3-speed
automatic, radio, whitewalls.
NOW ...............+....$2695

DURING OUR SPRING
RACE FOR SPACE
USED CAR
SALE

BUY NOW WITH

BUY NOW WITH

NO DOWN

NO DOWN
PAYMENT

PAYMENT

67 MERCURY Comet 4-door
sedan, 6, automatic trans
mission, radio.
NOW ......................... 12395

DURING OUR SPRING
RACE FOR SPACE
USED CAR
SALE

66 PONTIAC Parisienne
wagon, V-8, automatic,
radio, p o w e r steering,
power brakes. ,
Color yellow............. $3495

DURING OUR SPRING
RACE FOR SPACE
USED CAR
SALE

66 BUICK Special Club
Coupe V-8 automatic, ra
dio, power steering,
brakes. White......... $2795
66 PONTIAC Parisienne
Sport sedan V-8, automa
tic, radio, power steering,
brakes. White..........$2995

BUY NOW WITH
. NO DOWN

66 FORD club coupe, V-8,
automatic, yellow . .$1995

PAYMENT
I

AND

AND

MAKE NO PAYMENTS
TILL MAY

MAKE NO PAYMENTS
TILL MAY

AND
65 BARRACUDA Fastback
sport coupe V-8, auto
matic, console shift, buck
et seats, radio, power
steering, brakes.
Green
..............$2695

MAKE NO "PAYMENTS
TILL MAY

66 DODGE Polara 440 4-door
sedan, V-8, automatic
power steering, radio, one
owner.
NOW......... ................12495

65 FALCON sedan, V-8, auto
matic, yellow........... $1895
58
PONTIAC
Strata
Chief
446 NASH sedan. Immaculate
58 AUSTIN A 55 4-door se
66 VAUXHALL station
door station wagon. Reg.
dan. Reg. $595.
64 BUICK Le Sabre sport
condition. Reg. $295.
wagon, radio, vinyl in
$795.
coupe V-8, automatic, ra
terior. Cost new 12800.
RACE FOR SPACE PRICE RACE FOR SPACE PRICE RACE FOR SPACE PRICE
dio, power steering,
$395
NOW ......................... 11695
$191
$595
brakes. Coral____ $2495
"QUALITY IS STILL
OUR BEST SALESMAN”

. ----- NATIONAL-----CHRYSLER — DODGE

59 DODGE Royal 4-door 59 THUNDERBIRD Coupe
Bucket seats, automatic,
hardtop. V-8, automatic,
fully power equipped,
power steering and
radio. Reg. $1595.
brakes, radio. Reg. $995.
RACE FOR SPACE PRICE RACE FOR SPACE PRICE
$1111
$777

819 YATES STREET

64 MERCURY Monterey 2door hardtop, V-8, auto
matic console shift, bucket
seats, radio, power steer
ing, power brakes ..$2195
59 HILLMAN Minx 4-door
sedan. Reg. $595.
RACE FOR SPACE PRICE 64 F O R D Galaxie 4-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
$444
radio, power steering,
power brakes, blue..$2195

64 BARRACUDA Fastback
1966
384-8174
sport coupe V-8, automa
AUSTIN 1100 in sky blue and
tic, radio, power steering,
60 OLDSMOBILE 88. 4-door 60 IMPERIAL 4-door hard
22,000
miles.
Radio.
Full
59 FORD Zephyr sedan. 659 BEDFORD %-ton Van.
brakes. White.........$2135
top. Fully equipped in
1967
sedan. V-8, automatic,
history.
cylinder, automatic. Reg
Reduced to _____ .1395 FORD Country Squire 10
SAUNDERS A HTTCHMAN
Member Victoria Automobile
cluding air conditioning
power steering and
11495
1795.
Reg. $1895.
brakes, radio. Reg. $1095.
Dealers Association
62 VALIANT 4-door station
SPECIAL CLEARANCE 64 CHEVROLET H-ton pick passenger wagon, 12,000
RACE FOR SPACE PRICE
miles, 390 V-8 automatic,
wagon. White.........$1295
up with canopy.
RACE FOR SPACE PRICE RACE FOR SPACE PRICE
1965
$555
ON
douMe
power.
Very clean ............11695
$1555
$797
PONTIAC wagon in Sahara BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS
13995
63 RAMBLER Classic sedan,
USED CARS
Tan. 6 cylinder, standard
60 AUSTIN Gypsy, 4-wheel
IS HARD TO FIND
automatic. Beige___$1295
transmission. Very clean.
drive. A steal at ...11095
1967
BUT WORTH IT
1966 AUSTIN 11 sedan. Dark
12095
green. 14,000 mi. 11395 6® PEUGEOT .................1295 METEOR Montcalm hardtop
CHECK AND COMPARE
V-8 automatic, bucket seats,
1965 Cadillac H-tOB_______ ____ 1199 61 BUICK La Sabre 4-door 61 CHRYSLER Windsor 41964 VOLKSWAGEN 2-door 59 RAMBLER.................1377 radio. Finished in ebony
1950 Plymouth seoan —_______
1965
1937 Rambler sedan _____ _____
door sedan. V-8, auto 60 SIMCA 4-door sedan.
hardtop. V-8, automatic,
custom radio, etc. 11395
Mack.
METEOR 6 cylinder and 1957 Chevrolet sedan
59 AUSTIN A-40............. 199
matic, power steering and
power steering and
1958 Volkswagen_____ ._______ .
13395
Reg. $595.
standard
transmission.
Fin
1958 Ford Tudor ............................ 8188
1962 COMET 6 sedan, stand
brakes, radio. Reg. $1695 RACE FOR SPACE PRICE —Immediate Appraisals
brakes, radio. Reg. $1695.
1958 Chevrolet coach ...........8499
ished In forest green.
ard transmission, low 58 AUSTIN A-95 ............. 1377
1950 Austin A95 ..................... ........ I
—Quick Service
1967
11495
RACE FOR SPACE PRICE RACE FOR SPACE PRICE
$444
1981 Renault sedan
I
mileage ____
11095
1959 Flat Sta Wan____ _
58 AUSTIN ...................... 1177 COMET Convertible in royal
$1484
$1484
1960 Falcon Stn. Wgn. ....
-50-50 Guarantee on all
Mue with white top. V-8,
1961 AUSTIN 850, 2-door, low
1962 Envoy sedan .........
57 HILLMAN................. .1288 automatic, power steering,
Goodwill Used Cars
1965
1968 Plymouth
mileage ...................1595
hardtop ____ ...
OLDSMOBILE Cutlass hard 19834-door
Rambler coach ........—
57 DODGE ...................... 1144 power hrakes and radio.
—30-Day Exchange Privilege
top, V-8, automatic, power 1964 Cheveile convert .........81769
1961 VAUXHALL Super Vic
13595
1964 Volkswagen bus .........
steering, power brakes, ra 1965 Corvalr Monza .......—■
tor, station wagon, good 55 PLYMOUTH Wagon .199
—On the Spot Financing
1966 VauxhaU Victor ................fctto 60 CORVAIR Sedan. Auto 62 CHEVY Nova 4-door sta
dio.
--.
condition .................1695
1988 Corvalr H.-top ............C695
1967
tion wagon. Automatic 60 VAUXHALL Vlotor sta —Life Insurance on all
matic transmission. Reg.
1967 Volkswagen ae luxe -........ 8L69J
12295
tion wagon. Reg. $795.
1959 FORD Fairlane 500, 4- WRITTEN WARRANTY COUGAR hardtop 289 V-8,
transmission. Reg. $1395.
$895.
G.M.A.C. Contracts
power steering, power
BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS
RACE
FOR SPACE PRICE
door hardtop, power NO DOWN PAYMENT
RACE
FOR
SPACE
PRICE
RACE FOR SPACE PRICE
brakes, radio, bucket seats.
750
Broughton
384-1161
1965
$555
steering, power brakes,
$1191
$696
(on approved credit)
Finished in desert tan.
COMET Tudor sedan, 6
auto., radio ........... 1795
13695
A
1958
MERCURY
cylinder
standard
transmis
LOWEST TERMS
WORTH $1,0007
1959 HUMBER Hawk, auto
sion. One owner. Low miles.
1967
$1895
OPEN TO 9 P.M.
matic, radio ............1695
61 PONTIAC 2-door automa
That’s what we’re asking for
COMET Cyclone convertible
I
tic. Black..............$1095
1959 SIMCA sedan, good No payments till May 15 in flame red with black vinyl
this Montolair but its worth 62 FORD Falcon 4 - door 62 FORD Galaxie 2-door se
1964
runner ...................... 1150
more! The interior and ex
61
FORD
Consul
4-door
se
trim.
V-8,
automatic,
power
dan.
Custom
radio.
Reg.
wagon. Automatic. Reg.
Member Victoria Automobile
61 FORD sedan. Green $895
dan. Reg. $795.
steering, power brakes, ra METEOR hardtop, big 390 terior look like new! Only
$1295.
$1395.
Dealers Association
1956 AUSTIN sedan, "6
V-8 power. Automatic, buc 36,000 miles! Five brand new
dio.
radio ........................ 1395
RACE FOR SPACE PRICE RACE FOR SPACE PRICE
RACE
FOR
SPACE
PRICE
ket
seats.
13795
top grade tires! You’B have
60 FORD sedan, automatic,
$595
$1091
$1191
PLIMLEY
11995
to see lt to believe it!
1955 CHEVROLET sedan,
radio. Blue ..............$695
V-8, standard transmis 1010 Yates
1967
382-9121
THREE POINT MOTORS
1964
sion, radio _______ 1495
FORD Custom 500 sedan, V-8
62 CORVAIR Monza sport
396-93U
PPPPPPPPPPP automatic, power steering, FORD Galaxie 500 hardtop. 760 Johnson
coupe, 4 on-the-floor,
SAUNDERS A HTTCHMAN PPPPPPPPPPP power brakes, radio. Fin A sharp back with red trim,
bucket seats. Red ..$1295
65 VOLKSWAGEN de luxe ... J1
whitewalls,
V-8,
automatic,
63
DODGE
Polara
4-door
■S9 PARISIENNE, J-DOOR KARO- ished in dark Mue.
M VOLKSWAGEN de luxe —-C
Sales and Service Limited top, V-8, automatic transmission,
power steering, power 5t VOLKSWAGEN custom ........ *
12995
hardtop. V-8, automatic, 63 PLYMOUTH Fury 2-door 61 RENAULT Caravelle con
power steering and brakes, radio,
65 OLDSMOBILE Delta con
LOU’S AUTOMOTIVE
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
head rests plus more extras, dark
brakes, radio.
2040 Cadboro Bay Rd.
bucket seats, power steer
vertible coupe. Radio
bine exterior, tow mileage. 479-3230.
SERVICE LTD.
vertible, automatic, radio,
bucket seats, custom ra
$2095
N.S.U. SALES AND SERVICE
ing and brakes, radio.
1967
Two
tops.
Reg.
$1095.
1966
PONTIAC
PARISIEENE
2
383-7111
1126 Government St.
386-1513
power steering,
dio. Reg. $1595.
door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power COUGAR GT hardtop, wide
Reg. $1395.
RACE
FOR
SPACE
PRICE
steering and .brakes, radio, new
brakes ......................$3195
BURNSIDE TEXACO
ovals. Power steering, ra
1964
Victoria, BTC.
Urea, also winter tires in I
RACE FOR SPACE PRICE RACE FOR SPACE PRICE
coaditkXL 388-7671 after 8 pjn.
dio. Finished In light tur METEOR sedan 6 cylinder,
$1292
$1091
DOVELL MOTORS LTD.
65 BUICK Le Sabre eport
MUST
SELL
1MB
DODGE quoise.
_____ HILLSIDE 66
automatic, 28,000 miles. One t^ci nnnr.K g . __ ____
Why to Dovell Motors Sales Record Corout 500 convertible, 481 4Your
Volkswagen
SpocUlUt
sedan, automatic, radio,
13995
owner.
GREATER THAN MOST of the barrel. power steering and brakes,
seats, consols shift. 11,000
power steering, brakes.
BIG DEALERS? ? ? For ou simple bucket
$1795
miles. 388-5042.
IMS BUICK SPECIAL DE LUXE
Black with whitewall
1967
sedan. V-< automatic, power steer
1965 CUTLASS F85 2-DOOR, HARDing. power brakes, radio. 15,000
WE GUARANTEE TO
tires
................... $3195
top. 330 cu. in.. 4 - speed, stick, MERCURY sedan Parklane,
miles.
Exceptional
value
..........>2505
UNDERSELL!
1964
power
steering,
power
brakes,
V-8 automatic, power steer METEOR sedan in light Purvis-Flack Trailer Sales Ltd. 2015 63 VALIANT V100 4-tfcxr se 63 FORD Falcon 2-door se 62 VOLKSWAGEN de luxe
COMPARE OUR PRICES:
bucket seats. Best offer. 385-4845.
Quadra SL 3S2-35Z2. Open > a.m. to
dan. Reg. $1295.
dan. Reg. $1295.
2-door. Radio. Reg. $995. 63 MORRIS Oxford sedan.
1967 DART GT (2) 6, automatic, 1965 CHEV. SS CONVERTIBLE. V- ing, power brakes. Finished green. 6 automatic, mechan 9 p.m. Across from the Curling Club.
bucket seats, mag wheels and 8, auto.. PS. PB, bucket seats, new in gold and white two-tone.
RACE
FOR SPACE PRICE RACE FOR SPACE PRICE RACE FOR SPACE PRICE
Blue.......................... $1095
53
BUICK
SPECIAL,
2-DOOR
ic’s special.
ures, 17.000 miles, |2,800 or best
covers—loaded with
hardtop,
automatic
transmission,
Owner’s name on request.
$1091
extras «........... .
..
13,200 offer. 383-3766.
$1091
$833
1895
radio, real nice condition. >250 firm
1966 BUICK Skylark convertible.
13895
385-5661
’58 VOLKSWAGEN. REBUILT EN
Loaded ....
S
63 TRIUMPH hardtop . .$895
gine, tires good. 3450 or nearest
1968 FORD Ranchero...........
1966 FORD GALAXIE W0, 2-DOOR
'
'
Saturday
and' Sunhardtop, V8, automatic, like new,
Radio. V-8, automatic ..»8.495 offer. 479-3178, &
1967
63 FORD Wagon ........ 11495 trade accepted. Very reasonable.
1968 VOLVO station wagon ..-tW day.
64 VOLKSWAGEN.
38549*7.
•4 PONTIAC Parisienne Mr hard- 1965 PONTIAC CONVERT., 127 CU. COMET Cyclone hardtop in
in., fully power equipped, incL power
1987 METEOR0 Rideau,
Blue........................... $1195
63 FORD Fairlane ....$1495 as CHEV SEDAN, REBUILT, NEW
windows, 1 owner, 5 new tires ebony black. 390, 4-V motor,
tlra ud tnumlMlon,
cuitom 64 VALIANT V100 2-door se 64 RAMBLER
220 4-door 62 VAUXHALL Velox sedan
V-8, auto. 4 Dr.
*2,600. 385-9347, 6 P.m.
automatic,
power
steering,
(tick.
Odxt
<n-llSL
1987 METEOR Rideau,
dan. Reg. $1596.
63 MERCURY sedan $1595
6-cylinder. Reg. $895.
sedan. Reg. $1395.
63 CONSUL Cortina.
power brakes, radio.
V-8, auto, 4 Dr. ........... .18,000 1980 FORD STARLINER
V-8
aufe
1968 CHEV Impala 4 Dr.
. 8686 hardtop,
RACE FOR SPACE PRICE RACE FOR SPACE PRICE RACE FOR SPACE PRICE
Blue........... ............... $1095
13695
63 METEOR oustom __$1495 ZI1A
190 MGB convertible ........... 0,486 condition. 095. 410
$1333 .
1957 CHEV Bel Air hardtop, rebuilt ^78L
$696
$1222
'56 DODGE CUSTOM ROYAL.
motor and trans, metal flake 57 CHEV. BEL AIR. HARDTOP
63
COMET
wagon
....$1295
automatic >350 or best offer. *821967
' tires
64 VAUXHALL Victor sedan.
sedan. 6-cylinder, standard trans
mission. radio, 8700 or best offer. FORD Galaxie 500 sedan, 63 VOLKSWAGEN ....$995 5240.
Blue...........J.......... $1295
Honesty is the best policy in the 383-2104.
1907
ZEPHYR,
CREAM,
Ac
car business. We have sold 140 auto
390 V-8, power steering,
quired from first owner. >575. 477mobiles already thia-____
ye<
_ .----- ..._ -LYMOUTH V-8
63 ALPINE Sports ....$1395 1270.
have no dissatisfiedl customers.
cust
Try automatic. Perfect condition, low power brakes, radio. Smart
59 FORD 4-door station
We have two hundred cars mileage, *2,050, a real bargain. 383- yellow and black two-tone.
CHEVY 2-DOOR SEDAN. 1
wagon, radio, blue ..$795
available at all times and if the
62 PONTIAC Tudor —$845 ’57
owner. Can be seen at 972 Jenkins 65 VALIANT V100 2-door 65 CHEVY H 4-door station 62 MORRIS Oxford 4-door
Full case history.
car is not in stock, we will get the
Ave. 478-2552.
wagon, automatic. Reg.
one you are looking for . . . at 1966 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. V8,
hardtop. Reg. $1895.
13595
station
wagon.
Reg.
$1095,
62
FORD
sedan
.............
$895
auto.,
4-dr.
htp.,
PS,
C
radio.
White.
less cost We are located under the
1965 PONTIAC CUSTOM SPORTS
$1995.
82,600. What offers? 38359 TAUNUS station wagon,
Big 68 sign at 1025 Hillside Avenue. Worth
convertible, fully power equipped. RACE FOR SPACE PRICE
5420.
Phone 8884611 or 388-7932
62 VOLKSWAGEN ........ $595 382-1915.
RACE FOR SPACE PRICE RACE FOR SPACE PRICE
blue............................. $295
$1666
1967
$991
'66 DODGE %-TON. V8, 4-SPEED,
FAMILY
CAR.
'56
CHEV.
2-DOOR
STATION WAGONS!
$1777
1966 Pontiac station wagon V-8 long wheel base and box. Ask tor MUSTANG hardtop in off- 62 CORVAIR ..................$695 station wagon, standard transims
automatic, radio, power steering,
slon Mg 5. Asking >350. 478-1384.
white with Mack vinyl buc
59 CHEVROLET sedan $495
also 1965 Cheveile station wagon 6- M CHEV. SS.
AUTO, PS,
60 CONSUL. PRIVATE OWNER
cyiinder, standard shift.
Both 1 PB, new tire,, atereo tape- 12,200 ket seats, V-8, automatic,
White with red Interior. Clean and
owner. Trade and terma accepted. cash. 383-7630.
radio. 11.000 miles.
attractive. >875. 382-7605.
Phone Charlie Peterson at Empress
59 OLDSMOBILE sedan $595
Pontiac Buick Ltd. 382-7121 or 386- n VALIANT. 4-DOOR SEDAN,
13195
1M0
ANGLIA.
CLEAN.
RUNS
slant 6, as new. Driven 8,000 miles;
9480.
well. Aekln, KtO. Beat otter. <nno trades. Call Stu Taylor. 382-7711.
56 FORD V-8 ................ $395 ™',L
64
CHEVROLET
li-ton
pickM99.
•66 AMBASSADOR 890 CONVER65 MERCURY %-ton pick “ up Canopy box. Reg. 64 AUSTIN 1100 4-door se 58 CHEVROLET 2door $395
1967
HARDTOP.
tible,
327
v-8,
console
shift, 1961 IMPALA a-D
1951 AUSTIN A-40. GOOD RUNdan. Reg. $1195.
Low mlle- OLDSMOBILE Cutlass su
automatic, reclining bucket seats, Immaculate condl
up. Reg. $1995.
ning
order.
382-8921
after
1
week
$1895.
full power. Many extras. 18,000 age. 382-1453.
CAMPER UNITS!!!
days, anytime weekends.
RACE FOR SPACE PRICE
preme
4-door
hardtop
in
miles. Replacement cost, >5,200 METROPOL2TAN
RACE
FOR
SPACE
PRICE
HASH. NEW
RACE FOR SPACE PRICE
*2.895. <78-1707, after • p m. 888- paint and upholstery,
$941
— very neat deep turquoise with Mack 67M-250 ........................$2895 1966 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88. 3
11777
DRIVE-IN
dgr^hardtop. immaculate condition.
$1696
1250. 382-5409.
vinyl
roof.
Contrasting
in
-r 1
,
TOP SACRIFICE
67
DODGE
V-8..............$2895
1957
CHEV.
V-8,
AUTOMATIC,
3250
Cougar XR7 GT’67, 390, bronze with or best offer. View Sat or Sun. terior, V-8, automatic, power
SBDAN
TO
white vinyl roof. Stereo tapes, all
steering, power brakes, ra 67 M-100 .........................$2695
accessories. Mlchelln tires. 7,000 pm. 2141 Wenman Dr.
1964 VOLVO 544.
miles. *5.400 new. Asking 88995. 58 MONARCH, ALL A
dio.
51,895. 477-6852.
Would take Volkswagen as part ies, mags, wkk oval;
1 13495
DOUGLAS AND TOPAZ
66 FARGO V-8______ 12095
trade. 3844455.
overhead 6. 656-:
1958 CHEV. SEDAN. SEMI RE- ’68 CYCLONE 180, V8, G.T. EXC.
bullt 283 cu. In., new Corvette cond., 13,000 miles 83,250 or offer.
clutch, stick, mag rims, mi
478-8119.
extras. 8780 or nearest offer. <
BUICK 4-DOOR WAGON. *58.
needs trans, seals, 8225. 386-7333.
1885 FORD CUSTOM
4-DOOR eves, only.
____
automatic, b*|r 8. •***"•. nwjy
extras, radio, etc. Must sell. 80.600. 1955 HILLMAN, GOOD MOTOR.
Ph. 858-4487.
- * * ‘
licensed, 8U8 or offer.
1888 DODGE CHARGER. 883-CU IN
engine,
automatic
transmission, '59 PONTIAC 2-DOOR. V-8 AUTOpower steering, power
brakes, matlc, radio, etc. Excellent condlradio. S8S-98K.
tlon. 8700. 477-4935.
•58 VOLKSWAGEN, MECHANICS NEED A STATION WAGON? 1962
good, body poor. What offers? 382- Chevy n wagon. New transmission.
Best offer. 479-1120.

turn,

si
aooo shape.I can '58 BUICK SPECIAL, 8350 OR
be seen at Broad St. Garage, 383- swap for .pickup or smaller car. 4795837. '
•64 CUTLASS CONVERT., 330 CU. •66 METEOR RIDEAU. 6 CYLINP.S., P.B., P.W. console, blk. int, der, automatic, radio. Must sell.
81,750 479-6628.
buckets, 82800. 384-1987.
*38 CHEV. GOOD ENGINE. STAN 1988 DODGE 2-DOOR HARDTOP
Low mileage. Offers. Ph. 882-6445
Sard. '68 plates. 8125. 479-0048.

GMC V-8 automatic $2695
1967
VAUXHALL Viva Tudor with 65 DODGE 6................. $1795
radio and only 9,000 miles.
Finished in pure white.
64 M-250 ........................ $2295
$1895
64 DODGE V-8 auto. $1795
DRIVE A LITTLE
FARTHER, SAVE A
LOT MORE
SUBURBAN
NORTH ON DOUGLAS
386-6131

AT
SUBURBAN
VICTORIA’S TRUCK
CENTRE
NORTH ON DOUGLAS
386-6131

'53 HILLMAN. RUNS WELL,
clean, easy on gas. 384-8727.

HAVE SEVERAL GOOD REPOS
sessed can. Larry. M-193L

sfKSSr*
SMALL CAR.
Brian. 885-6211.

MU!T

REASONABLE

'62 VAUXHALL STATION WAGON,
good radio, good rubber. 382-0649.

i •7^’

EMPRESS

ENSIGN

ENSIGN
ENSIGN
CHRYSLER — PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

Under the
BIG SIGN

Under the
BIG SIGN

Under the
big Sign

930 Yates Street
386-2411

930 Yates Street
386-2411

for
A Good Deal
I

•56 PONTIAC 2-DOOR HARDTOP,
V-8 automaUc. 479-1546.
IMMACULATE '65 CHEVY SUPER
Sport, very reasonable. 3844040.
'58 FORD, >125
3884649
1953 CONSUL. GOOD CONDITION.
3135. MM1«.
VAUXHALL. GOOD
. N0S. 411-3391.

CONDI-

PONTIAC BUICK LTD.

930 Yates Street
386-2411

and
A Good Deal More

Open weekdays 'til 9 P.M. Open weekdays ’til 9 P.M Open weekdays ’til 9 P.M

382-7121

J,

. | -

J

y

•

'

V

I

100

CARS FOR SALE

------- NATIONAL------—CHRYSLEfo-DODGE—

100
CARS FOR SALE
1M
CARS FOR SAU
100
CARS FOR SALI
MMMMMMMMMM MMMMMMMMMM 61 DODGE POLARA
Sedan. 6-cyl, automatic,
MMMMMMMMMM M M M M M MMMMM
With radio, *795.
MMMMMMMMMM MMMMMMMMMM 64 COMET
4-door wagon
Standard, 6-cyl.,

MORRISON *

MORRISON

USED CAR

USED CAR

SALE

“

100

CARS FOR SAU

PETER POLLEN

11,695.

"These” 2 Cars are as
Nearly Perfect as they

FORD SALES
LTD.

CAM FOR SALI

110*

TRUCKS

YS^crfev BEL AIR
ii,960 G.M.C. H-ton, new motor, 48,500 miles, standard, 6 cyl sedan speed transmission, radio, new
In new condition. Must be sold by
rubber, camper. This truck is in
Wed., by serviceman. Offers. 477excellent condition ......... —.>1595
1678.
1962 VOLKSWAGEN BUS, very
clean .........................
. ..>1195
A-l STATION WAGON AT A LOW,
LOU’S AUTOMOTIVE
low price. Most attractive green
SERVICE LTD.
And white 1958 Dodge Custom
N.S.U. SALES AND SERVICE
Suburban, V8, standard with radio,
1723 Government St. 386-1515
roof rack, new tires, etc. >350. 3845100.
61 MERCURY %-ton pick-up, long
wide box. 4-speed ..........
.. >893
IDEAL LADY'S CAR
64 CHEVROLET 1-ton on duals >1695
Easy to park, automatic, 1967 61 DODGE H-ton panel
... >895
Pontiac Firebird, economical, GEORGE ENG TRUCK SALES
dependable, radio, etc Trade
LTD.
accepted. Phone 477-4020.
>40 Hillside Ave. 385-3054
63 PLYMOUTH”FURY 2-DOOR
CHEV
tt-TON
WIDE SIDE.
hardtop, VS, Torque Fllte. buckets; *---- box pickup, v.g
standard.
radio,
many new parts,
low
fraction. custom cab, 36.000 mile
mileage. A-l condition. >1.800. >82 one-owner.
6770, Sun. before 5 p.m.
DAVE STEVENSON.
'66 GALAXIE 500, 2-DOOR HARD
National Motors. 385-1597
top. 390 motor, low mileage. Idei>
for trailer pulling. Private sale. 477- 1954 MORRIS tt-TOK PICKUP.
4671.
Open to offers. 652-2157.
1938 DODGE CUSTOM ROYAL CON 58 CHEV tt-TON, 62.000 ORIGINAL
vert ible, excellent condition. >550. miles. Immaculate. 478-6805.
382-0570.

Batllt tfalimlat.

Victorio, B.C., Sundoy, April 7

35

111

TRAIL1RS, MOBILI
111 TRAILEKS, MOBILI
HOMES. TRAILER PARKS
HOMES, TRAILER PARKS
LOCATED IN PARK 6 MILES
city on beautiful site with view.
Fairmont
Expando 10’x55’,
LR
FIRST IN VICTORIA
16x17', 2 BR., wall-to-wall carpet,

complete with verahdahs, -ahrubs,
etc Must be seen to appreciate.
>9,400. Terms. 478-2081 (Thursday
and Friday after 6 p.m.)
EXCLUSIVE design sleeps 4 and 1964 16-FtTsHAMROCK TRAILER^
gives full size camper when up 479-4232.____________
for camping and minimum wind
resistance when down for travel. 117 COTTAGES, CAMWlTBs
Beautifully appointed with lots of
SUMMER RESORTS
cupboard space, propane stove, 75' tat 'to dhCSt and COl°r matched CORDOVA
BAY WATERFRONT
cottage available month of May.
>55. Renting on weekly basis June
AMONG OUR OTHER tiirough August Phone after 8 p.m.
MODELS, SEE THE NEW, Sat. Anytime Sunday. 658-5450.

8’ 6” TELESCOPIC
CAB-OVER CAMPER

CAN BE
AT
LI I I I 1 I I ! I ! ! I ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!! ESQUIMALT SERVICE Ltd.
"BUY WITH
Admirals and Esquimalt
----- USED CARS ----SALE
SALE
CONFIDENCE”
383-5651
— Under the Flashing —
!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1 1 1 1^1 1J 1 ! 1 1 1 !
We Invite you to compare
------- Red Arrow------MALIBU MOTORS
our prices and the quality
SALE
SALE
60 Ford convertible................
I
of our used cars. You will
60 Ford sedan ................................J
38 Buick sedan ...............................|
NOT find a better used car
PROFESSOR TO
LOW PROFILE, WIDER VISITING
38 Meteor sedan .........................J
observatory desires secluded cabin;
57 Ford sedan .......................J___
VANGUARD TRAILERS summer, Saanich Peninsula. T. M.
1965 OLDSMOBILE F85. Au 1965 COMET Sedan. S-cyl 57 Chev sedan .............................. 1263 for less.
Green, Seattle University, Seattle,
Mercury hardtop ...........
>243
tomatic trans., power
with radio. Reg. $1,995. 56
14 and 16-foot models with flooi Wash., 98122.
53 Standard .... ....................... “
YOU
107 FARTS. ACCESSORIES
plans and options to suit your 120 ROOM AND OOARD
54 Vauxhall ...................................
steering.
Reg.
$2,595
1960
VAUXHALL
STATION
SALE
...........
......$1749
67 MUSTANG convertible,
requirements.
New drop floor
Chev Tudor ................................
wagon, mint condition, new paint.
SALE..................... $2188
design gives low centre of gravity WANTED BY QUIET, REFUSED
Tires excellent, *573. 383-8818.
STATION WAGONS
OUR NEW LOCATION
V-8, power disc brakes,
BE THE JUDGE
for easy towing. All trailers have professional
tt Dodge. V-8, wagon ............... >643
2130 Blanshard Street
woman,
non-smoker,
electric brakes and are luxuri
63 OLDS SUPER. IMMACULATE.
console automatic, wide
Tour Car's ••Heart" is the
1965 OLDSMOBILE Jetstar 60 Vauxhall wagon .......................>550
non-drinker,
in
private
home,
ously appointed.
Best offer. 479-4269.
Dodge, V-8, wagon ............... >173
James Bay or Beacon Hill district
BATTERY
oval tires, radio. Only 1965 C H E V ROLET Impala
sedan. Fully equipped 59
57 Dodge, V-8, wagon ............... >295
preferred. 384-8359.________________
1956
PONTIAC
4-DOOR
SEDAN.
6
For
a
strung,
sure
start
every
time
56 Chev wagon .............................. >195
BUILDING?
4-door hardtop. 6-cylin5,700 miles.
Reg. $2,995.
*
blue. >295. >88-7088.
GET an "ACME"
HOUSEKEEPING
Quadra and Johnson
385-3221 Stock No.
721A cylinder,. “2-tone
Complete display of components COUPLE TE
der, fully power equip
SALE..................... $2650
NOW
.................$3495
LOWEST PRICES
rooms. Suitable for young couplee
1957 PONTIAC 2-DOOR HARDTOP
at reasonable prices.
66
FIAT
2-door
sedan.
Tops
„
CARS
FOR
SALE
preferably. Rent reasonable. FunV8. automatic, radio. *350. 3R8-7088.
ped. Reg. $2,595.
IN TOWN
64 Envoy Viva 2-door ................... >799
n 1 s h e d. Available immediately.
In economy, the Ideal car 1937 CHEV 2-DOOR HARDTOP. 283.
64 Ford Taunus wagon ................>799
Delivered and Installed
SALE ................ . $2288
Please call 38M752.
67 METEOR Montcalm 2
S. J. PEDEN LTD.
1965 PONTIAC Strata OWef. 63 Chev. 6 automatic .............. J1199
for mom, daughter or son ♦-barrel, % cam. Solids. 388-7088.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR UNWED
tt Chev. Impala hardtop ____ >1499
2855
Quesnel
SL
FRANCIS BATTERY &
door hardtop, V-8, auto
6-cylinder, with radio. 61 Chev. Bel Air sedan ............11099
YOU BE THE
expectant mother in clean up-Is
1961 FORD FALCON
386-3464
victoria
family home. Enquiries Vid
3864)273
60 Corvalr automatic coupe ...-f—
TIRES LTD.
matic, power steering, 1961 FORD Country Sedan.
Reg. $1,995.
JUDGE
at..................$995
BEHIND THE NEW
Press. Box 212.
61 Ford 6 sedan ............................ 1
Re
treadir^
Specialists
Fully
power
equipped.
58 CHEV CONVERTIBLE
346
EMPRESS MOTORS PREMISES WANTED FOR ACTIVE ELDERLY
power brakes, radio. Only
SALE ...................$1757 60 Rambler 6 wagon ................. I__
automatic. >530 or offers. 479-7007.
9-passenger station wa
60 Valiant 6 sedan ..................... >599
Good jSaS^fctod^refcrabb^vlcinity
12,000 miles. Finished in
8286 A PLYMOUTH WAGON. ’51
60 Ford Falcon sedan ................>599 Stock No.
EXHAUST SYSTEMS IS OUR
gon. Reg. $1,295.
60 Chev. 4-door sedan ................>699 65 FALCON 4-door sedan. 6 owner. Reasonable. 658-5590.
BUSINESS NOT A SIDELINE
medium green with
of Truth Centra 383-062U before IL
Stock replacement or custom built.
SALE ......................$860 1964 OLDSMOBILE F85 de 59 Ford V-8 sedan ..................... >599
station wagon ................>299
matching interior.
cylinder, automatic trans 1964 CHEV. BISCAYNE.
BOB S TRAILER SALES PRIVATE ROOM WITH BOARD
ISLAND MUFFLER BALES
luxe sedan. Fully pow " Flat
Hillman Minx sedan ................>299
standard. Sacrifice. >1,350. 381-5475.
and laundry. Best food for clean re
SERVICE and Mfg. Ltd.
NOW ......................... $3395
mission, whitewalls.
er equipped. Reg. $2295 58 Ford de luxe 2-door ________>499
tired gentleman. May 1. Ground
Burnside at Douglas, 385-7033
1961 BUICK Invicta 2-door
See at Coiwood Motors. 1836 Island
floor. 388-5368.
YOU BE THE
101 FOREIGN IMPORT AND
SALE......................$1980
Highway
at
Coiwood
Corner.
478LAMPLIGHTERS
—
327
SHORT
BLOCK,
Disas
hardtop. Fully power
1824
JUDGE
at................
$1695
SPORT CARS
sembled with headers,
Mallory
NURSE OFFERS ROOM AND
66 PONTIAC Parisienne 2New
Stock
equipped. Reg. $1,395.
board, drives, private phone, cara
distributor. 375 h.p., cam, solids,
door hardtop. Power
150; also stock 283. short block 12x64, > bedroom ....................... 99J95 and kindness to retired gentleman.
SALE............. .....$1116 1966 CADILLAC Convertible. BRITISH CAR CENTRE
12’x60', 2 bedroom ..................... >8,995 3834290.
' 1, >30. <58-8227.
Stock
No.
8406
A
steering, power brakes,
12'x48, 2 bedroom ....................... >7,595
Air conditioning, fully
WEEKLY SPECIAL
GUEST
HOME
FOR
RINGS* BEARINGS. GASKETS, Ex 12'x48, 1 bedroom .......... ............ >7,195 SELECT
65 FORD Custom 2-door se
radio, only 12,000 miles.
professional
or
business
men.
change brakeshoea, drum turning,
power equipped, radio.
Available
April
15.
Please
call
3S5dan.
6
cylinder,
auto
pin
fitting,
valve
seat
machining.
1TX56.
KNIGHT
bedroom.
Just
NOW ......................... $2895
50 - 50 WARRANTY
67 ANGLIA Sedan. 1 owner.
Reg. $6,595.
CORDS PISTON RINGS
arrived. See this < • at .. >11.550 4752.
matic, radio. An excel
at 834 Johnson Street 383-0011
6,200
miles,
and
in
as
new
SALE
...................
$6188
ROOM
AND
BOARD
FOR
30-DAY EXCHANGE
ARISTOCRATS, large or small, elderly ladies.
lent family sedan.
Excellent meals.
WANTED
—
USED
SPEED They have the style and
condition ........... ....$1495
66 CHEVELLE 2-door hard
quality Private room. Laundry done. Near
for 1952 Merc, flathead.
YOU BE THE
1968 SUNBEAM Alpine sport equipment
bus stop and pafK 385-5321.
top, 6 cylinder, standard
Heads, cam or carburetlon. Also that will satisfy you.
1965 CHEVROLET Eel Air, BRITISH CAR CENTRE
JUDGE at.............. .$1895
want hot cams for 312" Merc Ph.
convertibles.
As new 23-ft. AVION, Inside has ROCCABELLA, CITY CENTRE. 24
transmission, custom ra 1963 METEOR Station Wa
Duncan 748-9741
6 - cylinder, automatic (Dlv. of Peter Pollen Ford)
lovely new finish. Too many extras large comfortable rooms, excellent
Brand new with 5-yr., 50,000gon. V-8. Reg. $1,295.
dio. Only 19,000 mies.
361-383 DODGE SPEED EQUIP- to mention, at ............. ............. >5,— cuisine. Vacancies now. 385-9030.
Jra ns., radio. Reg. $2195 Yates at Quadra
384-5555
Stock No.
8358 A mile warranty. Reg. $2900. ment, dual 4, Offy manifold, 2 —
SALE..................... $1088
NOW ......................... $2395
FOR
SENIOR
SALE.................... $1859
carborators, 310 duration, IS* KENSKILL. New, a beauty >4,595 VACANCIES
64 CHEVROLET Biscayne 4- SALE PRICE ...............$2696 A.F.B.
ladies or gentlemen. In residential
440 lift laky cam >300 or ofer.
hotel
884-3742-_______________
_
door sedam. 6 cylinder,
5226 after 6:30 p.m.
EASLIFT Hitches Installed anytime.
Parisienne
NICE HOME WITH GOOD FOOD^^F
ECONOMY!
66 POLARA "880” 4-door 1963 PONTIAC
WHILE THEY LAST
1964 OLDSMOBILE S88, 4- '60 MERCEDES DIESEL
automatic. A hard to find
WANTED 2 REAR FENDERS. 1935.
for
working
man.
Light
laundry,
Sedan,
327.
Fully
power
386-3623
hardtop, V-8, automatic
36. 37, Ford Vi-ton. Will pay reward
lunches, etc. 383-1698. '
door sedan. Fully pow
model priced to sell.
leading to purchase of same. 47SENSIGN CHRYSLER
equipped, with radio.
transmission, power steer
1932 eves.
er equipped. Reg. $2395. The motor on this 190 has
YOU BE THE
ROOM
AND
BOARD,
Reg.
$1,595.
PLYMOUTH
ing, power brakes, cus
only.
Ph. 385-4oJ7k 385-7922.
SALE......................$1995 been rebuilt. Dependable,
JUDGE at...............$1195
COMPLETE J E T S O N SUPER- REDMAN TRAILER BALES HAVE
SALE ...................$1398
1061 Yates at Cook
tom radio, vinyl roof,
charger for Volkswagen with pulley
CHANGED THEIR NAME TO CRAIGMYLE
GUEST
HOUSE,
economical and comfortable
for
36-h.p.
388-6840,
5-8
p.m.
room and board available. 385-9031.
power windows.
weekdays, mornings weekends.
“MOBILE
HOME
CITY’’
transportation
for
$1,450.
Stock
No.
707
A
ROOM
AND
BOARD
STUDENT!
1964 CHEVROLET Biscayne
NOW ......................... $2795 1963 TR4. Reg. $1,495.
CLARK AUTO AND
or young working men. 383-4066.
64 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 sta.
sedan. 6-cyl. Reg. $1595.
TRUCK PARTS
SALE .................. $1288
DEALER for kit mobile homes
THREE POINT MOTORS
Electric Winches
and travel trailer division of GOOD BOARD AND ROOM. HOMH
tiom wagon with radio. An
SALE...........
..........$1360
1742 Island Highway
478-1786
privileges. Men. >90. 382-9018.
Duncan Rentals Ltd.
66 METEOR 4-door sedan,
760 Johnson SL
386-9311
economical family wagon.
283 BORED .060.
SOLIDS.
4auto, transmission, V-8, 1962 MERCURY Monterey.
121
ROOMS TO rek;
WE HAVE moved to serve you
THE HEW PEUGEOT 204
YOU BE THE
barrel carburetor and manifold. 128
better: Trans Canada Highway,
Rebuilt motor. Reg.
SEDAN AND COUPE
ex-RCMP. Only 59,000 mi,
alternator. 385-7202.
GET MORE
JUDGE at.................$1595
BEDSITTING ROOM.
PRIVATE
3 miles south of Ladsmith.
Test drive at Cadboro Bay Motors
$1,195. SALE....... $958
bathroom.
Extension phone. Kitchen
NOW ......................... $1595
TRUCKS. DODGE K MODELS,
Ltd., 3840 Cadboro Bay Rd., 477SPRING SPECIAL
privileges optional. Nominal rent
VIC PAGES Invites you to come
2102, 477-3122.
Everything for the sports car. All 1957, ’56. ’47. also ’4L '48 Chevs,
IN TRADE!
In and look over our new models Cadboro Ba'. Employed lady. Non1966 Chrysler
300
sedan.
fully Stock No.
luggage racks, head hoists, decks etc 383-8885.
3578 B radial-tires,
drinker. _477-140B_________________
now on display.
automatic, 200 miles . ..>3,593
rests, wooden steering wheels, etc.
,A
65 CHEVROLET Impala 2- 1962 CHEVROLET Biscayne,
LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND RE
1968 PEUGEOT 204 coupe. Demon- 63 PONTIAC Laurentian 4AUTO MOTOR SPORTS
HARRIS
GREEN
APARTMENT
built
parts.
Sandy’s
Auto
Parts
2-door. Reg. $1,195.
WATCH
for
our
grand
opening
door hardtop, "327” V-8
strator
model
special
price.
Yates
384-9015
Hotel, nicely furnished, sleeping
1964 ANGLIA Super. Reg. 1962 AUSTIN 850 wagon. One-owner,
023 View St., 385-4478
tioor sedan. 6 cylinder,
to be announced later.
SALE ... .......... $999
room
>14
per week,
laundry
motor, 4 on the floor,
13W
CORTINA
DE
LUXE
4-DOOR
$1,195. SALE.... $990
only ........................................ ..>750
automatic, radio.
1938
Ford coupe and
facilities, off-street parking. 921
twoton* sedan automatic. Immacu assorted parts. Best offer takes all.
power brakes and steer
Trailer Park Facilities
Pandora. 385-9090.
late condition. 1 owner. 13,000 ml. 479-228L
YOU BE THE
1966 VOLVO MODEL 122-S. HEAD
ing, custom radio, execu 1962 CHEVROLET Biscayne,
rests,
radio.
rear
speaker,
Phone Ladysmith 245-3938 ROCCABELLA GUEST HOUSE. 771
JUDGE at................ $1695
oil and amp guages,
NEW 1968 PLYMOUTH FRONT
Blanshard. Large rooms Daily,
tive roof.
66 ALPINE WITH HARD AND seat
6-cylinder, radio. Reg, 1963 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 se tachometer,
good tires, inside trunk lights. 4with plastic cover, 875* 479weekly and monthly rates. 385-9030.
soft
tops,
excellent
condition
dan.
Reg.
$1,295.
way emergency flasher, excellent
7273.
NOW......... ................$2495
$1,295. SALE____ $999
throughout 398-2876 anytime.
45.UOO miles.
Any Stock No.
RENOVATED FOR MEN
3749
B
SALE ..................... $999 condition.
READY FOR OUR FIRST NEWLY
COMPLETE TRIPLE
CAR
only, share kitchen. TV. >11 and
reasonable offer. Ph. Chemainus
SPECIAL
bpretor setup, cam and solids for
63 VAUXHALL Cresta 4-door TRANSPORTATION
>1250. Central 2319 Wark. 384-8945.
246-930.3 or 246-3827.
LONG
WEEKEND
?
58 Zephyr, good mechanically.
Chev.
V-8.
384-0751.
65 PLYMOUTH Fury H
1962 FORD Galaxie 500, 2NICE: CLEAN_ SLEEPING”ROOM,
sedan. A very attractive Will's Auto Service. 1314 Quadra
FED UP WITH HAVING IT
4 FORD 13 IN. RIMS AtND TIRES, IF NOT, we have our NEU working man only, >8 week. 383dan, slant 6, automatic
door, V-8, automatic 1963 FORD Galaxie Sedan. around.
1954 Hillman Californian
TR4A. WHITE WITH BLACK 82Ql *
model, In showroom con
wheel dlacs, 81* 478- TRAVELAIRES’, now available for 7919.______________________________
hardtop,
recent
motor
overhaul,
6-cylinder,
with
radio.
top. Wire wheels. Radio. Excellent
transmission, power
transmission.
Immediate delivery in the following
dition.
clutch slips, brakes need adjust
condition. 477-4100.
CLEAN. QUIET, WARM, KITCHEN
Reg. $1,295.
steering, power brakes
ment, needs licence, a few other
NOW ......................... $1695
LANGFORD AUTO WRECKERS
YOU BE THE
18' Six Sleeper
privileges, furnished or unfurnished,
minor things but what do you
IT
SUNBEAM
SEDAN,
EXCELSALE.....................
$1044
1074
COLDSTREAM
478-2868
Reg. $1,495.
’refer ladies. Apply 310 Oswego.
IT S.C. Six Sleeper
expect tor >100? 479-6102.
JUDGE at............. .$995 lent condition inside and out, radio.
15’ Five Sleeper
384-7809.
SALE ....................$1212
WANTED - 1952 - 51 FORD
A low down payment will make the WARM ROOM, SOME KITCHEN
A-40 AUSTIN ............................>125
64 DODGE 4-door sedan,
cylinder motor. 479-5596.
privileges,
business woman pre
whole
family
smile
all
summer
AUSTIN ............................1U5
« MG MIDGET. I TOPS. RADIO.
ferred. Walking distance. 384-3359.
slant six motor, automa
1963 COMET 4-speed, radio. 54 A-J0Hilliard
long in a TRAVELAIRE.
Beat offer over >1,000.
Auto Service
Stock No.
737 A many exl
'58 FORD PARTS.
‘The CADILLAC of TRAILERS”
478-4671.
NOTHING TO PAY
1930 Blanshard St.
382-3368.
Reg. $1,295.
tic transmission, push
FURNISHED
GROUND FLOOR
62 BUICK Le Sabre 4-door
383-7811. or *84-5587
COASTLINE TRAILER CENTRE
room, kitchen facilities, opposite
61 JAGUAR 3.8 SEDAN. «
COMPLETE ’58 FORD 2-DOOR FOR 642 Burnside Rd.
SALE ................... $1062
button radio, very clean.
’TIL THE
388-6021 Beacon Hill Park. 385-4178
sedan.
V-8,
automatic,
Automatic,
radio,
>1800.
parts,
860.
477-1484.
SCARCE MODEL
NOW ...................—$1595
SB Chev Bel Air, 2-door hardtop, VMIDDLE OF MAY
power steering, power after 6 p.m.
WORKING MOTHER WILL SHARE
1956 OLDS AND '57 PONTIAC,
8, automatic. See or call BARRY
her lovely new home with congenial
1963 CHEVROLET Bel Air. FOSS
brakes. A real tharp unit 190. AUSTIN WESTMINSTER, parta 3832 Rowland Ave. 4794048.
SEE THE
at Empress Pontiac Buick
lady. 386-1730 eves.
like new, standard with electric
382-7121.
After
5:30
res.
384-9059.
6-cylinder. Reg. $1,495
64 CIIEVELLE 4-door wa 1965 LINCOLN Continental
YOU BE THE
QUALITY CAMPER
O.D., power brakes, radio. 385-0028. 1956 CHEVY GRILLE AND FRONT
LARGE BASEMENT ROOM. OWN
bumper, 1960 Ford grille. 478-3083.
SALE ....................$1361 1964 OLDS. 88 CONVERTIBLE,
gon, 6 cylinder, standard
shower and toilet. 924 Empress. >34
JUDGE
at.................$1495
”1968
CAVEMAN”
Mark VI, luxury by
MGB.
WIRES,
RADIO.
DRIVfully equipped; 1963 Bel Air Chev.
month. All found. 384-9452.
lng lights, 0,100. 388-7972.
10«
AUTO REPAIRS#
trans., custom push but
sedan, 6-cyl, automatic,
power
Ford. Reg. $5,195.
NOW
ON
DISPLAY
AT
CLEAN ROOM FOR MAN.
steering.
Offers
invited.
Ph.
—
SERVICE, TOWING
ton radio.
1959 M.G.
GOOD CONDITION,
SALE......................$4772 1963 OLDSMOBILE Dyna 9126.
383-1436, 383-3151.
PETER POLLEN FORD
wire wheels. >675. 384-0025.
NOW ............. ‘..........$1795
PICK YOUR CAR
mic 88 sedan. Fully
1968 POLARA 500
SLEEPING
ROOM,FOR RENT. 384384-U44
1964
XKE
JAGUAR
CONVERT.
0036.
3 Dr. H.T., V-8, P-S PB
SPEEDWAY MOTORS LTD.
power equipped. Reg.
Like new condition. 888-983L
1966 CH E V ROLET Impala
7000 miles — new >4400
AND
with
the
971 Yates
$2,095. SALE.........$1770
64 VALIANT V200, 4-door
Private >3900. 383-9946
1965 SPRITE BRG.
Sedan. Fully power
1968 FORD truck lineup 123 CONVALESCENT. REST
raced. 384-1276 after 6.
Your Volkswagen Parti
sedan. Big "6” 3-speed
STATE YOUR BID
HOMES, PRIVATE HOSPITALS
MONARCH.
1954,
FULLY
equipped. Reg. $2,795.
THE FINEST
Lucerne sedan. Reliable,
1962 JAGUAR XKE COUPE. Ex
and Service Centre
automatic trans, radio.
SALE ...........2....$2699 1963 CHEVY II Sedan. Reg powered
good shape. >322.50. At 594 Baran
GORGE HAVEN GUEST HOME. 1
cellent condition.
RECREATION
package
semi-private for lady. Waterfront
NOW......................... $1495
3S5-2415
$1,295. SALE___ $1191 Place. Try IL Buy it
Any Reasonable
view room, dining room or tray
1968 RED SPORTS CAR, EXCELAVAILABLE
1958 BUICK SUPER. FULLY
service.
24-hr.
care
by
fully
lent condition. 382-1704 after 5 p.m.
FAST, TOP QUALITY RADIATOR
1966 COMET Caliente Con
equipped. Wonderbar radio. 2-door
experienced staff. 384-7714.
Offer
Accepted
repairs,
body
work
and
painting
a*
BUILDING
A
TENT
TRAILER?
64 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 Sta
ruu> t.
Turquoise and white.
'90 SPRITE, '62 MOTOR. VERY Morrison Chevrolet Oldamobile Ltd.,
vertible. Fully powet 1963 RAMBLER 550. 6-cylin Excellent
CLEARANCE PRICES
HAVE VACANCY IN SMALL REST
good rubber, body, top. 382-0941.
condition >650. 382-6539.
3050 Douglas at Finlayson. 385-5777 in
tion Wagon "S” model,
lo - oz.
canvas
iop3
only home for an elderly lady or gentle
der. Reg. $1,095.
equipped, radib. Reg.
59 FORD
4-DOOR STATION
1967 CORTINA GT. WHITE, 13,000 TRANS-WILL AUTOMATIC TRANS- >81.00. Tent frames H2.50, Axle, man. Homelike atmosphere with ex
fully equipped, vinyl in
SALE ..................... $978 wagon,
$2,895. SALE ....$2666
V -8
automatic.
radio, Stock No.
miles.
335-1018.
wheels,
1,200-lb.
cap.
springs
and
cellent
food and 24-hour care. Phona
€37 A
mission specialists. 384-285L Rebuilt fittings only >70.00, trailer frame
heater, very good condition. 478terior etc.
3854346.
63 ALPINE, 2 TOPS, NEW PAINT. auto transmissions from >69.95: tune- complete with coupler and ball only
6032.
62
CORVAIR
2-door
aedan.
ups
from
>11.95i
NOW ......................... $1495
384-8273.
HOME.
LOVELY
05.60. S. J. Peden Ltd., 2855 FAMILY
1966 FORD Galaxie 500, 2- 1963 VOLKSWAGEN S u n- BY OWNER 1962 AUTOMATIC
Radio. A very attractive
private
room.
Bell
and
tray
Quesnel SL >86-3464.
67 ALPINE. AS NEW. MANY 112 CARS AND TRUCKS
Mercury
Comet
4-door
station
service. Nursing when needed. In
roof. Reg. $1,095.
door hardtop. Fully
unit that looks and runs extras. 383-7226.
wagon, excellent condition. >1295.
Fairfield.
Phone
386-8181.
Iff
VANGUARD TRA VEL
WANTED
64 RAMBLER American, 4SALE
......................$867
power equipped, radio.
477-2011
like new.
TRAILER. Sleeps 6. Propane oven VACANCY.
SEMI-PRIVATE
OR
TIRES
IDS
range, fridge and furnace.
Z private for ladies or gentlemen.
door sedan, automatic, re
Reg. $2,795.
1959 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE,
Good, Clean
YOU BE THE
propane bottles. Electric brakes. Clean, good food, nursing care If
immaculate condition. This one
clining seats.
SALE ................. $2598
Water pressure system. Licensed. required. 382-5621.
CARS AND TRUCKS
JUDGE at..................!
must be seen. Asking price >595.
THE COFFEE POT
Used 1 season, good condition.
NOW ......... ...............$1195
384-8771.
WANTED
>2,100.
LOVING CARE FOR MOTHER OR
— SPECIAL —
S. J. PEDEN LTD.
rather -in a small private rest home
1956 VOLKSWAGEN
Cash in 5 Minute*
1966 CHEVELLE with radio.
IS ALWAYS HOT!
Stock
No.
7913
A
2835 QUESNEL ST.
386-3464 in Fairfield. Close to parks. Call
Excellent shape. New transmission.
April 4 to 13
64 ACADIAN 4-door sedan,
Mrs. Mack, 883-9315
Reg. $2,495.
Good paint Clean inside. >326 384- 62 FORD 4-door srdan
— PLIMLEY —
4809
anytime.
FENNELL’S
SALE......................$2144
6 cylinder, standard trans
VACANCY FOR ELDERLY PER1010 Yates SL
cylinder, automatic. Ex WIDE OVALS FULL 4 PLY
TRAILER SUPPLIES
son in beautiful home with water
1967 C H E V ROLET Impala EASTER SPECIAL, ’58 DODGE 2mission.
1 for >54.70
ceptional value.
view. Tray service and nursing
door Regent, 3,000 miles on rebuilt
PARTS
PROPANE
REPAIRS
Convertible. Fully pow engine& >150 or trade for pickup.
care. 478-4913.
NOW ...............^.....$1195 1966 CHEVROLET Bel Air
Second for >10.00
6450
Pat
Bay
Hwv.
652-2511
YOU BE THE
WE BUY
Mon.-Thur.
"
“ ?10-8; Frt-SaL M; Sun.
er equipped. Reg. $3595.
Including your two trades
HARROW HOUSE REST HOME
Sedan, V-8, automatic
JUDGE at...................$SS5
CARS FOR CASH
12-5.
Vacancy for lady, de luxe accom
65
CHEV.
IMPALA
SUPER
SALE .................. .$3268
No Dealers — Limited Quantity
modation, good food, 24-hr. service.
trans., radio. Reg. $2595
Sport. All power. Excellent condi
6.5 VOLVO 2-door sedan, 4
SPEEDWAY MOTORS
14 ft. RanDell, sleeps
tion. >2,450. Will take smaller car
>1925 ; 8% ft. RanDell camper, 385-982L
SALE .................. $2388
on the floor, bucket seats,
971 YATES STREET
In trade. »6 Russell St
Stock No.
7744 A
WESTERN "OK”
*1,590; 1964 14 ft EsUvUla, heater. VACANCY IN WALDORIS REST1967 FARGO % Ton, 6-cyl.
whitewalls.
>L300.
home, for tatty or gentleman. Ph.
1954 CHEV.. AUTOMATIC. >225; 61 PONTIAC 4-door sedan
TIRE STORE
DOGWOOD TRAILER SALES
Custom Cab. Reg. $2795 1959 V.W. de luxe sedan. >450 ; 4x6
Witt
NOW ............... :........$1695 .966 CHEVROLET Biscayne
8 cylinder, standard, with
PARTS - PROPANE - RENTALS
camping trailer, >125. All In good
SALE
................
KASH
FOR
YOUR
CAR
TRAILERS
478-6841
—
CAMPERS
VACANCY FOR LADY ON MAY 1*
6-cylinder, with radio.
2968 Douglas St.
condition. Ph. 3854)461.
radio. An excellent family
Highway No. 1 and Mlllstream Road first floor. Semi-private. Reasonable
Phone KEN anytime.
U Block South ot U.yl.tr
Reg. $2,295.
rates. Medina Rest Home. 385-6818.
HUNTERS - ’50 PONTIAC SEDAN
sedan.
63 MERCURY Meteor 4-door
1963 ARISTOCRAT HOUSE
new winter tires. Running.
SUBURBAN MOTORS
SALE..................... $1999 1967 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88. delivery,
YOU BE THE
sedan, V-8, automatic,
trailer, 16 ft, completely self-con EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION —
Offers. 478-6730.
386-6131
Fairfield area. 885-1814.
tained
Twin
gas
tanks,
wall-to-wall
Fully
power
equipped
JUDGE at...................... $995
custom radio. Only 39,000
CONVERTcarpet, toilet, pressure system, pro
$1 DOWN
Reg. $3,995.
Ible. V-8, top condition, 81360. 384JKLUNUT CASH OR CONSIGN pane fridge, furnace, rock guard, 12S HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
miles.
1966 OLDSMOBILE Dynamic
$1 A WEEK
SEE ART’S CAR SALES. BURN sleeps 4, possible 6. New 6-ply tires
SALE......................$3644 5587 or 383-7811.
TO RENT
NOW ...............—.’.$1595
88 Sedan. Fully power
with Bear hitch. >1,800. 479-242L No
8359 B Buys a New Goodyear Tira SIDE AT HARRIET i«SW2.
'55 METEOR V-8 2-DOOR. GOOD Stock No.
Sunday calls. 3844 Margot Place.
equipped. Reg. $3,395.
paint, Green metallic. Must sell. 60 LINCOLN Continental 4CONSIGN YOUR CAR NOW!
RITZ
APARTMENT
HOTEL
See
ua
for
Brake
Rellnlng.
Wheel
FREDERICK MOTORS LTD. 3M-Z121 MOVE IN IMMEDIATELY. ASK
SALE ............. ....$2989 1967 C H E V ROLET Impala Best offer takes. 479-3683.
door aedan. A luxury Alignment Shocks and Mufflen
DOWNTOWN
63 RAMBLER Classic 4-door
Ing >4,400, 30* Airstream trailer,
Easy. Easy Terms
SMALLER LOW MILEAGE CAR fully furnished, on nice landscaped Neer Eaton's and Safewaya Com*
4-door hardtop. Fully 54 OLDS 2-DOOR HARDTOP,
automobile with every
sedan, reclining seats, one
radio, V-8, with recently
Private. 171-1(93.
lot, complete with all utilities. Will tollable, reasonably priced bouseVICTORIA TIRE LTD.
power equipped. Reg, custom
rebuilt automatic. >295. 477-5553.
conceivable option, in ex Government at Herald
rent or sell lot. Reasonable. 384owner case history car.
)ing rooms and suites, by day.
382-6184 113
FREE EASTER EGGS
TRAILERS,
MOBILI
$3,495.
SALE........$3277
4877.
It or month. Elevator servica.
1960
FORD
FRONTENAC
GREEN
4cellent condition.
NOW ......................... $1095 w
For men and ladles. 710 Fort St
65 USED TIRES. >1 TO «, SOME
door sedan, automatic, new tires,
HOMES,
TRAILER
PARKS
TRIANGLE
TRAILER
YOU BE THE
near-new. 388-5922.
383-1021.
excellent condition. >625. 388-5956.
FOR THE KIDS
1967 CHEVELLE Converti •62 VALIANT 200 SEDAN, BIG
SALES LTD.
JUDGE at.................$1695 — FIRESTONE CHAMPION - THERE’S A SCAMPER FOR
SCOTT APARTMENTS • •*• ••
63 OORVAIR Monza 4-door
Extra-large LHK rooms for middle*
NYLON TIRES
ble. V-8, auto, transmis automatic. Radio. Good condition.
2435
Trans-Can.
Hwy.
478-1774
EVERY CAMPER
aged or elderly tenants. Hot
Buy First Tire at Regular
sedan, automatic, radio, 1961 CHEVROLET Biscayne.
Open Sat and Sun. After Church
sion, radio. Reg. $2,995 *1,125 or ofers. 4774530.
Price. Get SECOND Tire
and
cold
water,
gas
ranges,
8329 A
bucket seats.
VOLKSWAGEN DE LUXE, Stock No.
Built in Western Canada 1967, 22-FT. SELF-CONTAINED cablevtsion all rooms. 2659 Douglas.
6-cylinder. Reg. $995.
SALE .................,.$2772 1962
Travel Trailer, sleeps 7.
45,000 ml. >730. Chev 6 motor, 59 BUICK 2-door hardtop,
382-122L
NOW ......................... $1095
SALE ........... .........$850
FOR % PRICE
complete, G.M. parts. 4265 Douglas.
1967 CORSAIR 15 ft. Sleeps 8. Like month. In new condition. ______
SALE

DEPENDABLE•

V-8, automatic.

FORD COUNTRY SEDAN,
1967 TR4A equipped with ra 1962
51,000 miles, very good condition.
62 MERCURY Meteor 2-door 1961 OLDSMOBILE S88 Se
dio and independent 479-4105.
dan. Fully power equip
fi cylinder, nice family
rear suspension. Reg. MOVING, MUST SELL '56
ped. Reg. $1,395.
car.
$2,995. SALE....... $2548 Zephyr. Good shape. 384-2038.
SALE ........... ,....$1132
NOW ......................... $
1950 FORD. V-8, NEEDS PLATES.
Cheap. 385-5293.
1960 VAUXHALL Crest*
1961
ENVOY
Wagon.
Reg.
1960 D.K.W. STATION WAGON,
Gold. Reg. $695.
61 RAMBLER American, 2>225. 384-6479.
$795.
"SALE.........
.$570
SALE ......................$544
door sedan. One owner.
•56 VOLKSWAGEN. RADIO. NEW
NOW............. ........$595
engines, tires, etc. 388-6565.
1960 PONTIAC Sedan. 6-cvl1957 PONTIAC 4-DOOR, RADIO,
OPEN EVENINGS
inder, radio, Reg. $895.
>95. Jim, 385-6211. ......
60 ZEPHLR 4-door sedan,
SALE ......................$670
TO SERVE
1960 VAUXHALL VICTOR. VERY
cylinder, 1 owner.
good condition. 382-9636.
NOW........... ...............$595 1960 METEOR 2-door, V-8,
YOU BETTER
1969 METEOR, V-8. AUTOMATIC. 4
automatic transmission,
door sedan, >200. 477-6517.
radio. Reg. $995.
61 CHEV IMPALA 2-DOOR HARD67 DODGE station wagon,
SALE.................. ...$813 1964 OLDSMOBILE 88 hard top. Offers. 385-1923.
V-8, automatic, power
VOLKSWAGEN 1500
top. Fully power equip 29.000'63
miles
477-1665
steering, power brakes 1959 OLDSMOBILE S88. Ful
ped. Reg. $2,395.
57
CHEVROLET
WAGON 283, CAM.
ly
power
equipped.
Reg.
radio. Only 46,000 miles.
SALE ....................$1960 headers, floor shift. Offers. 636-3710.
$695. SALE..........$570
NOW..........»............... $795

"QUALITY IS STILL
t
S

i

'

OUR BEST SALESMAN”

1959 OLDSMOBILE S88, 2- 1964 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88
door hardtop. Fully
Sedan. V-8, auto, trans
power equipped. Reg.
mission. Reg. $1,995.
$795, SALE ...........$640
SALE......................$1770

I960 METEOR. EXCELLENT CONdition. >695 or offer. 383-6447.
1967 CADILLAC SEDAN
Vllk, as new. 477-2104.

DE

'55 ANGLIA. GOOD RUNNING
condition. Offers. 384-4490.
1958 DODGE V-8 STATION WAGON,
>395; 1958 Nash, >95. 388-6561.

MORRISON

MORRISON

'88 CHEV. 4-DOOR.
478-4457.

CHEVROLET

CHEVROLET

'57 PLYMOUTH. EXCELLENT CONdition. >300. 383-9621,

CHRYSLER —DODGE

OIDSMOBILE

OLDSMOBILE

’58 CHEV. AUTOMATIC. >100 OR
offer. 384-3536.

LTD.

LTD.

3050 DOUGLAS
OPPOSITE MAYFAIR

, 3050 DOUGLAS
OPPOSITE MAYFAIR

385-5777

385-5777

384-8174

Member Viotoria Automobile
MMMMMMMMMM MMMMMMMMMM
Dealers Association
MMMMMMMMMM MMMMMMMMMM
MMMMMMMMMM MMMMMMMMMM

TRUCK
Stock No.
731
67 DODGE tt-ton pickup,
cylinder, standard trans
mission. Low mileage
unit.
YOU BE THE
JUDGE at................ $1995
Stock No.
3784
66 MERCURY %-ton pick
up, V-8, custom cab.
YOU BE THE
JUDGE at.................$2295

after 6 p.m. or all day Saturday
AUSTIN Devon, A-40 Tires
new ............................................. >1885
520-16 TO CLEAR >10 each
HUTCHESON TEXACO SERVICE 1965 KENSKILL 17 ft. Toilet fridge,
O. H. WILLNER SALES
1647 Fort Street
383-5514
etc.................... ... ............ .............. >2675 '64 Merc, truck and 9-ft. Caveman
Camper. >3,795.
Phone 384-2333.
Eves,
or weekends, 479-8962.
104
1865 SECURITY 8 ft. Camper. Like
TRUCKS
new, >1395
AIRSTREAM M-FT. LAND YACHT.
NEW V-8, 4 WD PICK-UPS. 9 FT.
style box, automatic. One only.
1964 GLENDETTE 18 ft Toilet, Fully self-contained. Beautiful con
fridge, furnace, brakes. Sleeps dition, complete towing equipment
Immediate delivery. Also 10
-.82285 384-9679.
4 WDa used moaels In stodi
VICTORIA JEEP
MOVING EAST. REDUCED TO
Hitches
Installed
597 Hillside Ave.
sell 1967 General mobile home,
12x55’. Fully furnished including
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DE
washer and dryer. 748-8285 Duncan.
livery, 1968 £-ton G.M.C. 4x4.
PURVIS-FLACK
Complete with >27, 4-speed and free
FIBREGLASS INSULATED CANwheeling hubs. Call J. Waddell at
TRAILER SALES LTD. opy for Ford
?ord truck, roof and side
382-7121 or 478-3631
vents. Lots of extras. Ideal for
2015
Quadra
382-3522
camping. See at 1430 Fairfield.
Empress Pontiac Buick Ltd.
GEM TOP TRUck CANOPY FOR
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
68 G.M.C. «tt-TON; 66 FORD
short wide box. Reasonable. Ph. 383too; 65 Ford tt-ton; 66 G.M.C.
Acrou from th, curling Club
ton V-8.
4075.
As new, de luxe Corsair 18 ft Full
LE8 BLOW BRITISH MOTORS
2940 Douglas SL
384-7843
self-contained, sleeps 6, >3695.
VICTORIA JEEP. 597 Hillside Ave.

1963 GMC % TON

TOTEM TRAILER SALES

Stock No.
8303
65 MERCURY H-ton pickup.
A real buy.
YOU BE THE
JUDGE at.................$1895

V-8, long box, 34,000 carefully
New FLEETCRAFT Trivel Trailers.
driven miles. Excellent >1595.
SAUNDERS AND HITCHMAN 15* 6” with electric brakes and wen,
BUY NOW and
2040 Cadboro Bay Rd.
383-7111 sleeps six.
SAVE ..................................... .-..>1875
BRAND NEW DATSUN _____
pickup, fully equipped ___ ^..>2,095 64’xl2’ SAFEWAY MANOR. 2 br.
DAVID MOTORS LTD.
plus utility room. -See this . >11,495
1101 Yates Street
386-6168
BO’xlT SAFEWAY with front dinette,
washer and dryer ................... >10,995
1956 H-TON FARGO PICKUP, >500
cash. 383 9842. 383-5877.
ENQUIRE NOW regarding our
MODERN PARK FAt____
•ACILITIES tor
19» CHEV. %-TON TRUCK. EX. your NEW MOBILE HOME.
cellent condition throughout.
8 miles N. on Highway L 478-1041
1210 Old Esquimalt Rd.

"PEOPLE GOING PLACES

1963 MERCURY PICKUP. LONG
wide box. 6-cyllnder
.
motor, 4-speed
transmission.
a Asking 31,200. 478-2286.

OFFERS.

----- NATIONAL------

819 YATES STREET

YOU BE THE
JUDGE at.................. $595

LARGE, BRIGHT ROOM WITH
kitchenette,
stove
and
fridge;
•
for 2 people. Also 1
sleeping rooms. 385-8775. __________
CLEAN. COMFORTABLE. QUIETCommunity
kitchens. _ Downtown
ommunlU
________
location. Devonshire House. 750
Fort 3S5-9123.___________ __ ___

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM,
own bath, shower and fridge. Quiet,
mature businessman. Off street
parking. On bus route. 385-6451.
2 LARGE
ROOMS, STOVE,
fridge, ail utilities. Employed gent
preferred. 383-1008.
ONE
HOUSEKEEPING
ROOM.
walking distance to t< vn.
Government St 384-1663.

239

BASEMENT ROOM. FULLY FURnlshed, elderly man or lady, 3851200.
BEDSITTING ROOM AND KITchen faculties 384-3X6 or 388-5666.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
384-5751.
MORRIS TRAILERS & CAMPERS
Aloha Trailers—Security Campers
FURNISHED
HOUSEKEEPING
>85-2332
2936 Douglas room, quiet person.
735 Queens A\e.
Iff TRAVEL TRAILER, ELECTRIC
brakes, furnace, sleeps 6, >1,395. BRIGHT. COMFORTABLE FUR.
nlshed. 2529 Garden St. 382-2580.
Apply No. 2, 1215 Cralgftower Rd.^
IT TRAVEL TRAILER. >900 OR
offers. 656-1772. 2032 Weller Ave.,
Sidney.

12S AFARTMKNTS TO RENT
FURNISHED

1967 DE LUXE TRAVEL TRAILER,
FURNISHED BACHELOR
lffff’.
Completely
self-contained.
>3,750. 384-9718.
suite in modern apartment block
with
pool and cable14’ GENERAL TRAVEL-TRAILER, vision. swimming
>82 per month.
Apply
sleeps 5. Electric brebes, good caretaker.
condition. >1150. 382-6139.
QUADRA REALTY LIMITED
28-FT. MOBILE HOME. FULLY
383-8614
furnished, on city bus line. >2,700 or
near offer. 384-1352 mornings.
LARGE
ONE-BEDROOM,
VIEW
24-FT HOUSE TRAILER, >1,500. suite. Christie Pt. Newly furnished
384-2215.
complete with dishes and linen.
Adults only, older couple preferred.
VACATION - GOING SOUTH? NO PETS. References required.
for rent 12’ or 15’ trailer. 477-2753.
May 1st to Aug. list. *130. Victoria
LONG BOX ALUMINUM CANOPY. Press, Box 166.
477-4627.
FOR
IA'3
FOR RENT—^4’ TRAILER
FURNISHED SUITE
478-4494
Call
THE SIMCOES
BOX TRAILERS. 4x6, 4x8
885-3111
Al’s, Bay at Catherine
383-8233 440-450 Simcoe

’54 AUSTIN. BODY FAIR, MOTOR
excellent. >100. 477-2372 evenings.

BOOK NOW1
1954 FORD H-TON PICKUP MSO.
384-5150.
We have CAMPER^ and TRUCKS,
Oimplete. Or you may rent the
1958 G.M.C. TRUCK. V-8 MOTOR,
CAMPER only.
ft. box. >350. 477-8956.
SEAGULL CAMPERS
1958 CHEV., V-8, H-TON PICKUP
and TRAILERS
1391 Hastings St.
Division of Dominion Motors Ltd.
1965
FORD
1-TON
1812 Douglas St
385-5012
Reasonable. 477-4674.
1963 MERC. tt-TON. VS GOOD ~CAMF^^SLiEPS 4. FULLY
equipped. !
2-2864.
Shape. 478-3985.

FOR SALE, 1966 VOLKSWAGEN
(W lux,. OCferp. 686-TJta

1965 iCHEV. 6. U-TON, LONG BOX. FOR SALE, 10* ALASKAN TYPE 16-FT. SHASTA. SLEEPS 6. >1,250. 4-ROOM APART
NT.
Phone 658-5995.
30,000 miles. 385-2958.
camper, >1.350. 385-8368.
able May 1st. 382-231

1965 VOLKSWAGEN CAR, GOOD
condition. >1.000 cash. 652-1651.
’56 2-DOOR CADILLAC. OFFERS.
386-0305, or1107 Ladysmith St.
1965 VALIANT, V-100, LOW MILEage. 386-3646. ’
'65 CHEV.
LMPALA
wagon, 327. 478-6682.

STATION

’

START AT —

PETER POLLEN FORD’
1060 Yates

384-1144

Open Until 9 p.m.

AVAIL-,

V

36

Batin (Bnlrmtrt.

Victoria, B.C., Sunday, April

7

130 APARTMENTS WANTED 140 PERSONAL LOANS AND 141 MORTGAGE LOANS ANC
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
YOUNG COUPLE WITH BABY

128 APARMENTS TO RENT1129 APARTMENTS TO RENT
FURNISHED
UNFURNISHED

want 2-bedroom suite or a large 1
bedroom suite. Approximately *75>M1. Heat included. 386-9667 or 3821701.

1 BEDROOM. CARPORT. FURN-I
ished. Available May 15. >130 per
month.
Swlnertori, Stewart Clark Ltd.
Rental Agents
385-24811

l-B E D ROOM SEMI-FURNISHED
suite required by May 1st. Gentle
man. Suitable for visiting child.
Victoria Press, Box 165. .
FAMILY OF 5 NEEDS CLEAN 2bedroom lower or side by side
duplex. Heat Inclufied. >80 "or >90
month. By May W 479-5790.

AVAILABLE MAY 1ST. 1-BED-l
room suite all modern conveni
ences. beautifully furnished, near
Oak Bay Village. >135 mo., utilities!
included. 386-7215. 1539 Monterey.
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED”SUITE,
available from April 15-Sept.
Walking distance to University,
available for summer session
students. 477-4803.
MODERN BACHELOR UNIT,
facing Beacon Hill Park, off-season
tales, daily or weekly. Thunderbird
Motet 382-1354 or 386-2812.______
2-B E D ROOM
SELF-CONTAINED,
clean and sunny. Electric kitchen.,
garage or parking, heat and hot
water. >165. 383-344L___________
LELAND BLOCK, 2512 DOUGLAS|
Bachelor suites and rooms. Apply
suite No. 4 or phone 385-0410.
SUITE AVAILABLE IN DOWN-1
Town block, >50. Adults only.
Caretaker at 382-9616.
LANGFQRD. 4 LARGE CLEAN |
warm rooms, baby okay. 478-3031
■fter noon. 478-6860.

THE SIMCOES
Without a doubt offers
—the ultimate in
LUXURY UVING
-the BEST DOLLAR
VALUE
You deserve the BEST

131

FAIRFIELD AREA, 2-BEDROOM
side-by-side duplex, full basemeni.
drive-in garage. >123 a month.
Available April 13. No doga please.
Year's lease. 388-9456.

so

NEW 2 (LAR G3) BEDRM.
duplex. — w-w carpet, fridge,
stove, lfc baths. Sidney area, >140.
386-9380.

the time to see for
yourself
THE SIMCOES
440-450 Simcoe
385-3111

TT-TC

FAIRFIELD. LARGE UPPER 3mom and bath. >95. 385-1740 after 3.

HIGH-RISE COMPLEX
IN
SUIT QUIET RETIRED GENT. >48.
385-0760.
JAMES BAY AREA
RE LF-C ONTAINED BACHELORl
X X X X
suite, heat supplied. >70. 386-7476.
‘‘CHARTER HOUSE”
129 APARTMENTS TO RENT
435 Michigan
384-8923
UNFURNISHED
-----And -------REGENT TOWERS”
415 Michigan
383-6216
•’Seen by the tenants In the past
week at":
X X X X
Carefully Managed
THE
----- By----PRINCESS PATRICIA
701 Esquimalt Rd.
NORTH WEST TRUST
X X X X
In addition to the usual activity of,
Victoria's entrance to its inner,
Screened Tenants
harbour
No Pets
“The Japanese freighter”
No Children
Otowas$p Maru

OAK BAY. 2 BEDROOMS. UPPER
some furniture, gas stove, working
adults. 383-4701.
SPACIOUS. 2 BEDROOMS?”NEAR
park. Adults. 388-5666. >130.
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EDGEMONT VILLA. 909 Pendergast
St. Spacious suite in modern block

HOUSES TO RENT
FURNISHED

LOAN
Amount
>1.550
>2.500
>4.l(¥)
>8.000

COLONY REALTY
1800 Blanshard St.
(next to TMe Beyi-

BORROW
> 2.000
3,000
5,000
10,000

2 BEDROOMS. ESQUIMALT. NO
pets. >145 month. Available now to
Dec. 15. 383-4241.

SEAVIEW TOWERS. 450 Dallas Rd.,
De luxe highnse with terrific moun-,
tain and sea views. Spacious 1-BR
suite, >!•*»

Adults only — No pets

1st*
04.95
21.95
36 95
74.95

FULLY FURNISHED 3 BEDrooms, May 1-SepL L 385-7406 after
5 p.m.

SECONDS
FROM
>19.00
29.00
49 00
99.00

(Inc. Interest)
2nds
>19.95
29.95
49.95
99.95

AMOUNTS ARRANGED

OF

llBUTTLV
••riVAW POINT '

HOUSE FOR RENT,
SIDNEY.
May 1st to September 30. 656-4016.

HOUSES TO RENT
UNFURNISHED

YOUNG reliable male to share well
furnished 3-bedroom house with
others. >40.00 per month. Downtown
location.
Available
April
15th
Phone Byron Bishop at 385-0022.
Royal Oak Properties.
1117 ROCKLAND AVE. 4 BED
rooms, 2 bathrooms, full basement
garage. Available May 1. >250 per
month.
Swinerion. Stewart Clark Ltd
Rental agents
385-2481

COLONY REALTY
Victoria's Centre of Real Estate

REFINANCING
FIRST MORTGAGES
A SPECIALTY

f/RftNAY
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MORTGAGE LOANS
First mortgages available up to any
amount at current interest rates.
Quick decisions.

NANRinq

BROWN BROS.
AGENCIES LTD.

3S6~31J1

REVENUE PROPERTY

W.
Feat MHtaaw i

DUN

SALT SPRING
30 minutes by Ferry from Swartz Bay
SIDNEY ..................................................... 18
SOOKE .....................
21
SHAWNIGAN LAKE ............................ 28
CHERRY POINT .................................. 32
DUNCAN
............................................... 36
LADYSMITH ............................................. 54
CEDAR YELLOW POINT ................... 56
PARKSVILLE
...................................... 91
PORT ALBERNI
120 miles from Victoria
QUALICUM BEACH .............................. 99
QUALICUM BAY ...................................... 109
ROYSTON .....................................................130
COURTENAY ...........................................IM
OYSTER RIVER
AND
SARATOGA BEACH .............................. 150

$ALT EPRINS ISLAND

SHAWMIO**

va ba/
»AK

^MT. OowO-LAC

V

SHAWNIGAN LAKI
SHAWNIGAN

INN
YEAR ROUND RESORT
OVERLOOKING
GANGES HAftBOUR" (30 Minutes North on Highway No. 1.
Turn al Mill Bay)
Spacious grounds include swimming
pool, tennis courts, boating, picnics,
ciafii bakes and fishing trips ar “We have more things to do
ranged for. Heated rooms and sleep
than any other resort
ing cottages. Well appointed dining
room, serving home-cooked meals,
in B.C.”
Here are 3 very large fully self- seafoods, steaks, etc. Individual par
contained 1-bedroom suites, and ties and receptions catered to.
—Unique Indoor pool
1 self-contained 2-bedroom suite
Reserve now for an American
—Saunas
This 4-plex, while older, is in
or European Plan Holiday
excellent condition, and situated
—Our own 500-yd. golf course
Write or Phone
on a large corner lot. It is
Phyl and Tuppy Agar
—New tennis courts, lighted
presently showing at 10 per cent
GANGES.
BOX
99.
for night play
return and should be more. Full
PHONE 537-2133
price is only >23,500 with 6 per
—Lake tours
I
Frequent ferries from
cent
financing.
For further
—5 Racing Sailboats
Swartz Bay
Tsawwassen
information please contact
and Crofton
JOHN DAVIS. 384-0514 or 388—2 Power Speedboats for
4749.
water skiing
—Nearby Horseback riding
CEDAR BEACH
—Fabulous trout fishing
JAMES BAY
RESORT MOTEL
—10 minutes from the finest
<17,000
steelhead and salmon fishing
HANDYMAN SPECIAL
A.A.A.
-C.A.A.
In B.C.
3 SUITES —PLUS
You meet the nicest people at
—Or Rest and Seclusion
CEDAR BEACH. Salt Spring Is
A splendid opportunity for someone land’s friendly resort motel on St
who has the foresight and ability to Mary Lake. Take a weekend trip _Open 12 Months
renovate this sound, well-con- and relax in our large heated fresh
structed spacious residence as an water pool and sauna bath. In
to the General Public
excellent revenue producer. Lot formal dancing in our Polynesian
is apartment zoned R-3, so will Beach House Saturday night. All
inclusive at moderate rates.
enhan, • the holding value.
We are a Si-Acre Wilderness Lake
This property has G-E hot water
Phone 537-2205 or write
Resort but only minutes from Vic
heating system and has been
Marg and Joe Nickerson
toria and its many attractions.
recently rewired, copper piping.
R R. 1. GANGES. B C.
Rixim sizes are extra large, several
Our food alone is worth the trip, in
fireplaces, separate sinks and most
furniture will remain.
Kitchens BLUE GABLES RESORT cluding live music Saturday nights
in the ‘Shawnigan Room” which of
equipped With gas stoves, fridges.
Offers tremendous potential for Enjoy the pleasures of good bass and course has all facilities.
resident owner. For further Infor trout fishing, boating and swimming
mation phone W. H. SOUTHWARD. on beautiful SL Mary’s Lake, Salt The rates are from >14 per day each
477-3187. or C. A. ANDERSON, 477- Spring Island, truly the Hawaii of double to >20 per day each double,
Canada. Spacious camping grounds, all inclusive.
3994, or office. 384-8126.
trailer hook-ups and well-equipped
"The home of the
Pemberton. Holmes Ltd.
cabins at reasonable rates. Small
Shawnigan Country Club”
1002 Government Street
store1 for your added convenience
Pets are welcome. Reserve early,
Ph. 537-5T73 or write R.R. 1, St. Write or phone for reservations,
LARGE REST HOME
P. O. Box 40, Shawnigan Lake
Mary Lake, Ganges, B.C.
Phone 743-2312
LICENSED FOR 24

>9.400 first repayable at >U0.00|
monthly. Iinterest at 10 per cent. 40
per cent Equity. 5 year term.

WANTED—UNFURNISHED
HOME TO RENT

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WITH
WITHOUT BONUS
child,
non-drinkers.
require
At a fully disclosed and reasonable
ROYAL REEF APTS.
bedroom house by May L Like interest cost chargeable only from
See other ad in this
gardening. 385-0052.
the date of loan to the day of pay
640 Dallas Road
Section for Details
ROOM HOUSE. PREFERABLY IN off. May be paid off any time with
Esquimalt. unfurn., rent around S89 out penalty.
De luxe triple, soundproof, with]
jer^mo. Gorge Motel, Unit 12.
1 CAN USUALLY OBTAIN A
mountain and sea view. All modern
HIGHER PRICE for your second
conveniences,
including
elevator,
CASA DEL MAR
mortgage or agreement VICTORIA
sauna bath, cable TV. Two-bedroom I
FOR MAY 1. 2 OR 3-BEDROOM and UP-ISLAND.
>160; also bachelor suite >105.
1625 Richmond Road
Your document,
house, in Esquimalt 382-6498 be can be appraised for immediate Here 1s an outstanding buy in
RAINBOW BEACH RESORT
385-3839 or 477-2853
tween
4-8
p.m.
sale for cash without obligation or I TERRIFIC LOCATION.
Certainl:
------------ - - - ■
| L.arg«
Large de luxe suites with wall to
wall ?*n*ting and....
FOR SUMMER FUN
VANCOUVER VILLA, 710 VAN-**1'
all modern HOUSE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. will arrange a loan against this with everything required lor
nent to save you money if this
. ____ . Large sunny
couver. corner Collinson Street. I co!!Yen4£’?c<»
mcludin«
elevator, *■ uy, rent, or lease. 3 bedrooms.
AND RELAXATION
Well furnished,
lovely
plan is best for your circumstances. | rooms.
1 and 2-bedroom stes., >130 to >145; Icable TV'.L.A. approved. 479-1644.
garden,
greenhouse,
right
neai
COUNTRY. UP-ISLAND
bachelor apt. >90. Elevator, roof., . .
Mr. and Mrs. Stacey,
~2aeon
Hill
Park.
Really
ar.
SMALL HOUS7. SAANICH PENINAND GULF ISLAND
lounge, all modern convenience*. 1 bedroom from >124
| EXCELLENT
buy
at
879,000
Rainbow Road,
Call Res. Manager. 384-5944 or 2 bedroom, from >149.
sula. 479-3164 or 656-2490.
MORTGAGES
be made well in
Appointments must
1
382-3308, G. & O. Holdings.
REFINANCING A SPECIALTY
GANGES, B.C.
NEEDED—3-BEDROOM HOUSE,
advance.
CALL RESIDENT
children, up to >110. 384-6886.
537-5490
VACANT LAND AND
PARK ROYAL
MANAGER
JOHN
BISHOP
1060 PAKINGTON ST.
.
LAND DEVELOPERS’
Available May 1st. Bachelor suite.
386-9453
137
HALLS,
WAREHOUSES,
479-1667
(Office)
>95 per month. For information
LOANS ANYWHERE
SOOKE
phone Mr.
Young, >82-3737
385-0022 (Anytime)
STORES, OFFICES TO RENT
CAD Apts.
Please call Mr. Thomaa at
21 Miles West of Victoria
D.M.D. 382-9282.

656-2308 (Res.)

DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD.

John Bishop Royal Oak Properties

817A Fort Sc 364-7128; res. 479-«82|

INCOME PLUS
CAPITAL GAIN

Warehouse or workshop approx.
3.000 sq. ft. Access to Douglas and
Government St.

HARKNETT FUEL LTD.
2333 Government St

4 OFFICES
INCLUDING
CONFERENCE ROOM
Available
now
in
Professional
Sciences Building, .1121 Yates Street,
Modern, with lots of parking.
Call 383-6713

We Have Mohej Fop

First Mortgages
Second Mortgages
WE PAY THE
HIGHEST CASH
PRICES FOR
MORTGAGES
AND AGREEMENTS

I THIS HIGH REVENUE ROOMING
HOUSE SHOWS BETTER THAN
AVERAGE INCOME FOR RES1
DENT OWNER AND IS WELL
LOCATED FOR E V E N T U A
APARTMENT SITE DEVELOP
MENT CONTROLLING A SUB
STANTIAL
PROPERTY
AREA.
OFFERED AT >25.000 IT REPRE
SENTS AN EXCELLENT OPPOR
TUNITY FOR A SHREWD IN
VESTOR. 7
BILL TYSON
388-4271
J. H. WH1TTOME A CO. LTD.
706 FORT STREET

SOOKE
HARBOUR HOUSE
‘‘By the Sea”

DUNCAN
36 Miles from Victoria

Dinner guests are most welcome.

PORT ALBERNI
29 Miles West of Parksville

-THE HOTEL WITH A BEACH
FOR A DOORSTEP”

ISLAND
HALL
HOTEL

MAPLES MOTEL
AND RESORT
SPROAT LAKE - EXCELLENT
TROUT FISHING NOW!!
1 and
2-bedroom fully-equipped
housekeeping cottages. Good sum
mer swimming. In the heart of
lake and stream country.
Boata
and motors available. Our hosts:
Earl and Helen Gravelle.
Phone 723-7563

PARKSVILLE. V.I., B.C.

There is so much at Island
Hall to make it the favorite QUALICUM BIACH
resort of many people. Situ 99 Miles from Victoria
ated on one of the most
beautiful white, sandy
THE
beaches in well-known resort
GEORGE
village on main Island High
INN
way. Ideal place for summer
Qualicum Beach
vacations, weekends, or just
Vancouver Island's
any relaxing holiday.
New Experience in
—IXDOOR HEATED SALT
Resort Hotels
WATER SWIMMING POOL
—HOT TURBULENT POOL
—SAUNA BATH
—EXERCISE ROOM
—SHUFFLE BOARD
—TABLE TENNIS
—BILLIARDS. ETC.
So rain or shine, fair weather
or foul—there is something
to do.
FOR INFORMATION AND
RESERVATIONS
WRITE OR PHONE
MRS MaRY SUTHERLAND
OWNER - MANAGER
PHONE 248-3225

Heated Indoor Swimming Pool
-Authentic Finnish Sauna Bath
—110-Seat Dining Room
Landscaped Patio
—Dining Lounge
—Tennis Courts
—All rooms with scenic views
and private bath
—Conference Rooms
Private Dining Room*

Fishing and Sightseeing
Tours Arranged.
For Information -md Reservations

Write P.O. Box 327
Qualicum Beach, B.C.
752-9238

PARK SANDS
BEACH RESORT
_ Acres of parkland with a pure
sandy beach. II completely equipped
housekeeping units and fully equip
ped trailer park OPEN NOW. Priv
ate and off highway, but centrally
located in the heart of Parksville.
Children’s play ground including
kayaks, etc. Please reserve early.
Margery Muller, Box 179. Parksville,
B C. 248-3171.

PARADISE BEACH
RESORT

QUALICUM ARMS
‘‘The Inn by the Sea”
Private, safe, sandy beach. Clean
cottages, rooms with private show
ers. Water skiing, fishing, golf,
horseback riding nearby.
Reservations: Mrs. Greta Slagboon*

Box 10, Qualicum Beach, B.C.
753-98SS

Modern, fully equipped cottages on COURTENAY
beautiful Parksville Bay, Large
grassy play ground with sports faci 134 Miles North of Victoria
lities, swings, sandboxes, etc. Spa
cious tree-shaded renting and trailer
SLEEPY HOLLOW
grounds with hook-ups. Clean wash
rooms ano showers, kitchen dish
,
MOTEL
washing. Located in Parksville. Fam
iliea welcome. No dogs, please. Your
“Courtenay's Finest”
hosts Norman and Lavina Vance,
—Coffee Shop
248-6612.

CEDAR-YELLOW POINT

NOW
through 303 feet 6f
solid .rock
CRYSTAL? CLEAR
SPRING WATER
ZUIDERZEE CAMPSITES
AND TRAILER PARK

___

DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED
RESERVE EARLY ! ! 1

KELVIN CREEK RANCH
(5 Miles South of Duncan)
All-year guided woodland and mounlain trail rides, for adults and chil
dren. Reservations taken for young
DUDE RANCHERS during July and
August. Supervised Trail rides, swim
ming, hikes, etc. for boys 8-12, and
girls 8-14.
Jack and Mollie Archer.
Cowichan Station, 746-6205.

A

PARKSVILLE

Renowned for our superb dining, and 12 Mile* South of Nanaimo
many exotic house specialties.
To our guests we offer a pleasant
and relaxing atmosphere. A spec
tacular view of the Pacific Ocean,
bordered by the magnificent Olym
pic Mountains. Beach combing and
rock collecting are among our more
popular activities. We ask our over
night guests to reserve early.

sa/

fOAH BA/
^VICTORIA

Minute, by Ferry from Swart, Bai 28 Miles from Victoria

HARBOUR HOUSE
HOTEL

SfelMl'
NAATA
.eUFU4»

We have the following mortgages
available for Immediate purchase.
These properties have been prop- j r>T FY
erly
appraised
and
are
well *
secured. Covenants have been pre- HIGH RISE ZONED
credit checked for your protection. JAMES BAY

LAMPSON ST.
5 BEDROOMS. >7.900 First. Repayable >100 monthly,
interest at 9tt per cent 50 per cen:
Needs decoration. 385-7625)
Equity. 5 year term.

I^ADYSMITH

UaNaxHwM a axj

< Approximate)

THE YORKSHIRE
& CANADIAN TRUST
LIMITED
737 Fort Street

MORTGAGE FUNDS
REQUIRED

CLAM

TO:

[7 suites or more in Cook, Fort,
Fairfield area. Call Al Sotheran at
385-8771 anytime.________ ______

144

o

^IILEAGE
FROM
VICTORIA

WANTED
APARTMENT BLOCK

NEW 3-BEDROOM HOUSE, NEAR
University. >200.
MONTREAL TRUST

OR WANTED

PCOMOW.

I Ao**ton

tLAVoauaf |
taeikio

Byron Price and Associates
1314 Quadra Street.

- • ‘‘Regent Towers”

THE WELLINGTON APT.
2140 CADBORO BAY RD
GOODACRE TOWERS
2-bedroom, >125. Cablevision and! 350 and 360 DOUGLAS STREET
covered parking, bus at door.,
Directly opposite Goodacre
Adults only. Resident manager.
Lake in beautiful Beacon
7233.
Hill Park. Just a few min
utes'
walk from the heart of
4-ROOM UPPER SUITE. HILLSIDEtlie elty’ss business area.
Quadra area. No children, refer
One-bedroom suites (choice
ence and deposit required. Avail
of three plans). All the cus
able May L Victoria Press, Box|
tomary amenities of hlghnse
199.
living.
THE BELGROVE
1 and 2-bedroom suites avail
1505 Belcher at Oak Bay Ave. 1-bed
able for immediate occu
room de luxe, elevator, beautiful!
pancy.
lobby, bus, close to shopping. Mrs.
2 only, studio suites avail
Wyle. 383-7405.
able May 1st
1 LARGE SUITE, ALL FOUND. |
garage or parking available, close|
Phone 385-8111 for enquiries.
in. Adults or retired only. Tw<
large sleeping rooms, clean.
7832 after 6.

I oxtraa awaa
VssaMMa OSMH
| M'SMia asst*

FLAxasQ

MORTGAGE DEPT.

DUPLEX — PRIVATE
UNIVERS1TY-DONCASTER AREA
386-3231
SXS duplex wanted by Victoria
2 bedrooms; Oil Heat; >90 per
month. 3361 Cedar Hill Road. Call 1800 Blanshard St (next to the Bay) resident Not more than 10 years
old in choice residential district.
Land Department, Saanich Municipal
Principals only. 388-9366.
Hall. 386-2241.

2-BEDROOM COTTAGE.
LARGE
barn on 21 acres. Metchosin area
>140. 477-6682 aftef 5 p.m.

Ilak«

BTftATHCOMA
PARK

24-HOUR SERVICE
385-2458

Payments to suit your budget

WATERFRONT HOME. OAK BAY.
3 bedrooms, adults only. 383-4025.

HOUSES WANTED TO
RENT

Ball himb*.

—Why
put up with
large
3854771
monthly payments, high Interest 11125 Blanshard St.
rates and the nuisance of
several accounts when you can
142 WANTED TO BORROW
consolidate
cheaply.
Consult
Colony without obligation. Give REQUIRED, >7,500 AT 10 PER
our mortgage manager a call cent. >85 per month. Could be
for a confidential interview, 386- termed. Ov’er 40 per cent equity.
323L
Good covenant Call DON FRASER.
3S5-6741, Northwestern Securities Ltd
Also, If you now own a 1st or
2nd mortgage or agreement for
REVENUE PROPERTIES
sale anywhere on Vancouver
Island, we have Immediate cash
WANTED
to buy! Phene now for
evaluation.
Brown Bros. Agencies Ltd.
For new home builders we have
1125 Blanshard Street
"contract” or “spec” mortage
funds.

BEACH COTTAGE, ISLAND VIEW
Beach. 652-1502.

r

ft; <e>KP6«LL
1

SHOP ------- COMPARE
RATES AND TERMS

>2,700 second, repayable >311
monthly. 13 per cent interest. 5
year term on renovated bun-|
SALES
MANAGER,
wife
and
15galow.
SENATOR APTS. 1764 Oak Bax
year-old
son
require
unfurnished
2.
3
Ave. Popular block with all conven
or
4-bedroom
home,
prefer
in
Oak
iences incl. cable TV and elevator., _
, _
_ , Bay. Cadboro Bay or Univeristy >2.200 second, repayable Wd|
monthly. 13 per cent interest. 5
On bus line. i-BR suite. >122. Mayi | Goward Developments Ltd area, by May 15th. >150->200 per
year term. Home improvement
month. Good banking and persopal
to good stucco bungalow.
P. R. BROWN & SONS
references are available. Please
>hone Anderson. 477-3994, or 384LTD.
NORTH WEST TRUST
1126. Pemberton, Holmes Ltd.
Please give us a call so that wel
762 FORT STREET
385-34331
will know your requirements. If
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE AND 2
your name is on our list we can
Announces
school children want 3 or 4call you as PRIME Mortgage*
bedroom modern home for July or
BECKLEY MANOR
become available.
Aug.
1st.
Long term tenants.
A Limited Number of
548 DALLAS RD.
Abstainers, highest references,
phone 388-6930
385-2458
Studio
Suites
J BEDROOMS
BYRON PRICE A ASSOCIATES
LIBRARIAN
WITH
2
YOUNG
2 BATHROOMS
and
LTD.
children
looking
for 3-bedroom
2-Bedroom Suites
1314 Quadra.
Wall to wall carpet
furnished house to rent for July,
Self defrosting fridges.
anywhere on Island. Victoria Press
Box 192.
30” automatic range
| Presently available • 1225.
YOU CANNOT SELL YOUR
we have reliab'e clients wait
• ‘‘Charter House” home
Adults only — No pets
2nd MORTGAGE LOANS
ins to rent. Phone Mi Keen Boor
Westcott Rentals
384-48321
man Investment Co. Ltd., 386-9212. FROM PRIVATE FUNDS

Resident Manager:
383-7628

FIRSTS
FROM
>14.25
21.75
36 75
74.25

| Loans available for home Im
provement. consolidation of debts,
vacation or any good reason. Tf
you are in doubt, as to the present
value of your home, call us for
appraisal.
You are under
obligation,

-ANY AMOUNT
Anywhere on Vancouver Island

LARGE OLDER HOME IN OAK

Only a few left—$125-$130
1 Only 2-Bedroom—$150

LARGER

We can loan you up to 95 per
cent of the value of your home'
h
or property IMMEDIATELY on
our processing your application.
By using the Increasing equity
in your home or property
WHETHER PAID FOR OR
NOT, Colony Realty can provide
you with money to do the
things you want to do.

FULLY FURNISHED 3-BEDrooms, aeaview, Gordon Head. May
1-June 7, >165. All utilities included.
References required. 477-3806.

4 bedrooms,
available May
beautifully
Beacon J'S
mui La^e.
s
- decorated Bay,
f.t”nan
m vm
Park. 2-BR suite, >165. i-BR suite. 1-bedroom apartments with
>130.
1
. "I
sunken baths. 12x13 bed^NGFORD.^ carlow^el mirador. m Cook St• Sp«c. rooms and plush wall-to-wall >80. Apply 979 Dunfordl Rd.
Rd
ious suite in modern block. All eona
,
veniences incl., elevator. Walking carpets. Ready for OCCU- MAY 1ST. 3-BEDROOM,
distance to town and park. 1-BR
Fairfield. >160. 385-1658.
suite, >128.
|pancy.
FAIRVIEW MANOR. 505 Trutch St.,
New modern block. All conveniences,
inch cable TV and elevator. On bus
line. 1-BR suite, >135. May IM.

>1.900

(Your home or property
whether paid for or not)
AND NO BONUS!

RELIABLE COUPLE. 2 CHILDREN,
needs desperately 2-bedroom suite or
house, furnished or unfurnished
April 15. 388-5097.

MARIFIELD PARK WEST w F0RT
562 Simcoe St.

LOAN
, AMOUNT

141 MORTGAGE LOANS AND,
INSURANCE

‘•EQUITY LOANS”

koLsev OArj

EXAMPLES
PER MONTH

2.900
4.900
9.900

>125—Fully furnished
2-bedroom
home in Sidney. Available 1st
May to end September.

",
h,Sw,^nie"M:
cable
TV. Opposite -

Property values are Increasing
every
day,
which
in
turn
INCREASES
YOUR
EQUITY
VALUE.
Your improved equity
position allows you the opportunity
to borrow up to 95 per cent of your
property
value
WHETHER
YOUR HOME IS PAID FOR OR
NOT. On the average our service
offers you the LOWEST monthly
payments and interest.

PAYMENT
Princ. and Int.
............. >17.07
.............. >27.33
............. >44 05
............. >88.09

without abligation
Phone our
Credit Manager, 386-3231

>175—Eastdowne Road — Fully
furnished
3-bedroom
home
available 1st May to end
September. Rent Includes
utilities.

133

NO BONUS
HOME EQUITY
LOANS

CREDIT ADVICE

PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTD.
1002 Government SL
384-8126
>250—Artistically furnished Tudor
Road home with privacy and
lovely sea views. Available
from
16th May to
15th
September.

loading grain at*Victoria's deep i
■><>* of o»den Point
I STANLEY AVE - Small heated
The Princess often this feature not
-;BR >'PP auite. Avail, now
duplicated by any other apartment
month.
along with luxurious living where DINGLEY DELL APTS —off Selkirk
management assumes the unpleas
Ave.—Spacious suites in this new
ant chores.
building with balconies, cableviWe now have available a limited
sion, drapes. Secluded setting
number of suites for immediate
on
Gorge waterfront.
3-Bf
occupancy, also some coming avail
avail, now with powder rm. >175
able May 1st.
month. 2-BR avail. April 15,
>140 month. 1-BR avail. May 1,
The price range follows covering]
>120 month.
all 208 suites:
PARK PACIFIC APTS.-685 Niag
ara St. Comfortable suites
Studio Suites 430-460 sq. ft.
this new building adjacent to
Beacon Hill Park and water
$103.00
$105.00
front. 2-BR, >148 month. 1-BR,
>115 month. Avail, now,
1 BR suites 588-635 sq. It.
SIR
WINSTON
CHURCHILL
$115.00
$140.GO
APTS.-830 Quadra St.-Down
2 BR suites 846 sq. ft.
town location. 1-BR, >115, avail,
now.
$158.00
$172.00
PARK TERRACE APTS-Esqul
malt—1239 Park Terrace. 1-1
ENQUIRIES
apt. avail. May 1. >102.50
month.
COOK AT NORTH PARK-1-BR
9 a.m. — 9 p.m.
unheated suite avail. April 1st,
>70 month.
Phone 382-2223
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD.
386-9212

P. R. BROWN RENTALS

PLAN
Reduce your rhonthly payment s
by as much as two-thirds, or
have money available for any
Worthwhile purpose. Our confirtcntial time payment plan can
help you.

DUPLEXES TO RENT

We could not possibly
describe all the luxury
features THE SIMCOES
have to offer.

$ $ J $ s $ $ s $ s $

HOMEOWNER

OAK BAY DE LUXE SXS Dt’plex. 4 bedrooms, 2-pce. bath, builtin stove, close to beach, schools,
bus. >160 unfurnislved. May 1. 5
p.m.-ll p.m. 477-6344.

150.1

L.OCATIO
Quiet business lady,. 384-53GC
225~QUEBEC. 2 ROOMS. FREE,
Utilities, sink, stove, fridge. 356-9309.

EXCLUSIVE
TIME PAYMENT

CHARTWELL HOUSE
“If it’s Mortgage Business
Phone from Victoria, loll free,
OAK BAY AVE —>75. MODERN. 2
1343 HARRISON
We can handle it! !”
642-3613 or write Box 159. Sooke.
INDUSTRAIL OFFICE SPACE
MONTREAL TRUST
room and bath suite. Heated, elec.
Complete trailer hook-ups. tenting,
Sound
building with
5 rooms
ERIC
CHARMAN
>vj\e and fridge. C. N. Montague
a
Commercial
Department
>iciue grounds, trout and baas listi
rn xfUJOiR
Ready
forluxe
occupancy
Aprilto 15th.
to.
Large de
au|te>. wall
waU suitable for offices or light storage
ng, boat rentals, cement launching
385-9765
1057 Fort Street
for contractor, plumber or similar
SHAWNIGAN LAKE
ramp, swimming with Olympic
l-R O O M S E L F -C O N T AINED, carpeting,
industrial firm. BMsement storage
FAIRFIELD REALTY LTD.
height diving tower and slide. Chil
electric
kitchen,
ground
floor.
601 Kelvin SI., opposite Heaneys
BERT BADHAM
28 Miles from Victoria,
386-2111. Local 35
Terminal. 1st. block from Douglas
dren's wading pool, sandy beach,
separate entrance, garage or park1 bed from >122
St. Phone 388-3184. ___
water skiing and gambs. Groceries,
lng. >110. 383-3441.
_____________
2 bed from >150
(Anytime)
lamp and marine gas. Exceptionally
VIEW ROYAL APTS., 1-BEDROOMr.retllk.r
.njlrlment .nvtlm. MODERN DOWNTOWN OFFICES,
_
beautiful view across Quesnel Lake.
MOUNTAIN
VIEW
suite.
April
1st.
Heal,
_H-W,|Lare’®iJ<e^a^apartment anytime waU4o.wal1 carpets and panelling
PEMBERTON, HOLMES
On Yellow Point Rd., 753-8809.
or phone 382-6042
cablevision. gara
irage. laundry facill155-175
monthly
Rent
includes
LOCATION A-Al
RESORT 1968 LTD.
- adults. 479-4720.------1 PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTD. parking, telephone answering, re
" 1. >87.
This 10-suite apartment located
LTD.
Ucs_suppllcd.
Family holiday resort on over 500 ft.
ceptionist. some clerical services
downtown Victoria—Fort St., is
3 BEDROOM, SELF - CONTAINED
384-8126
and all utilities. These will not last
exceptional condition, and includes of sandy beach. Campsites and PARKSVILLE
MORTGAGE
BANKERS
suite, fridge and stove. View Royal >90—1020 Park
Boulevard
— so act now. Phone Concord
beautiful large one-bedroom suites. cabins on lakeshore. Spacious play
area. >80. 479-1105.
Bachelor suite close to bus, Realty Ltd.. 388-5473.
Phone now for an appointment.
grounds. boat launching facilities, 91 Miles from Victoria
Current mortgage offerings:
;
'—7
shopping and sea. Quiet area
safe logged off swimming area;
LARGE 1-BEDROOM, SlAY 1,1
near Beacon Hill Pi
>
5,000
9li
per
cent
int.
only
PREMIUM OFFICE SPACE FOR
family or group picnics. No Pets,
fridge, stove, heat and water,
1
rent! 3110 sq. ft ground floor in > 6,500 9’.i per cent > 70 per month.
please. Now under new ownership.
The Professional Centre, Cook at >12,000 9^« per cent >150 per month. SxS DUPLEX
Working couple. 188-7363.
-* [ BURNSIDE GARDENS
Lawrence and Elaine Lynch, Box 82.
BEACH
Well
secured
1st
mortgages.
Fort.
Completely
modern,
spacious,
STUDIO SUITE, MURPHY BED Modern 2-bedroom suites and
Shawnigan
Lake. B.C. 743-2044.
plenty of parking for staff and
Call Vincent Holmes. 384-8126.
Four blocks to downtown. NewlyACRES
and
dresser.
Walking distance, bedroom town houses.
customers. Call D.M.D. at 382-9282.
renovated duplex, 2 bedrooms
. Lady preferred. >78. 382-P41..._______ I Children Welcome.
Holiday Resort
each aide, large living rooms with
ONE 3-BEDROOM APARTMENT.I
Phone 384-0034
CENTRALLY LOCATED. OFFICE
fireplaces.
Modern
kitchens
with
MONEY AVAILABLE
SHAWNAIRE RESORT
Before the crowds arrive, join
and storage area suitable sub
>90, includes heat, water,
fridges
and
stoves
included,
‘ROCKCLIFF MANOR”
contractor or retail store. Good
for
THE SUN. THE SAND
vision. 385-9985.
finished
basements with next- Vancouver Island's ideal family
______________________
.
________
”1317 HILLSIDE AVE.”
parking with rear access. 388-6688.
FIRST AND SECOND
AND THE SEA
OOM
furnaces
and
drive-in
vacation
spot
Modem,
fully.
fuiy
1 BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT, L*J4 3
7;.’1M' To
RESIDENTIAL
garages.
both
sides.
>27.900. nished cabins, suites on nice, safe
WANTED — OFFICE SPACE. 1.000
In
a
glorious spring vacation at
Corted Apartments. 2540 Quadra. 384- view see resident manager
WITH TERMS. CALL TODAY;
beach. Free rowboats to Children.
MORTGAGE LOANS
phone 382-1335. Western Homes Ltd. to 3,500 sq. ft.' ground floor
2207. 385-0541.
downtown area. Phone P. Sowdcn,
BEACH ACRES
Skiing, fishing, boating, launching,
TOMMY WILSON
384-4032
HO OM S UIT E . W ORKING 5°™^, L5?
'wharfage Reserve now for? real Modern Family Cottages, most right
MORTGAGES AND AGREEMENTS!
385-7761 - 3R5-624O
nice holiday. . Ph. 743-2062. write. on the beach, some view units with
£»»• or single person only. UHiu‘e
-JS5S? LARGE DOWNTOWN HALL FOR
PURCHASED
D. F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD.
Box 103, Shawnigan Lake.
fireplaces, ail fully equipped for
room for
small
parties,
---------------------------------------------- >145. May L Carport available. 4TJ- rent
meetings. Also catering available P. R. BROWN & SONS LTD.]
housekeeping—OPEN APRIL ,\1 for
PRINCESS CHARLOTTE. 467 LAMP-, 4498.
Elks Club, 384-4413. 382-3837.
762 Fort SL
3850435
TOUR SUITES
the 1968 season.
SELF-CONTAINED
MENZIES - MICHIGAN
ho pets, manager, apt.
DROOM
B.C.’s Safest, Sandiest Beach PLUS
Private entrance, NEW WAREHOUSE AND OFFICE
APARTMENT ZONED
Private Tennis., Barbecues. Chil
space
for
rent
For
particulars
call
>3.380
CASH
BUYS
>3.880,
2NDl
_______
______
_____________
BALCONY.
adults or retired people,
2 BEDROOM. VIEW.
_________ , Working
.
7 PER CENT FINANCING
dren's Play Facilities—in 40 beautiful
This
year'
spend
your
Holi
388-7331. G and O Holdings.
May 1. Walk to town. >130. 384-9798. Apply 90 Dallas Rd., eves.
acres of playground at the sea'
■°“d- •ound investment
First-rale
fishing, riding, golf and
d<y! Ju,t Hsted for immediate sale
ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENT. >55. LOVELY 2-BEDROOM APART OFFICE AND - OR WORKSHOP,
scenic parks nearby.
383-9985.
ments, Jarge living room and dining plus big parking lot. 950 Yates. 388days on the Islands. Check
6321, 383-3632.
•------------------------ _____-----------------room, stove and fridge, closed '
478-B68 UNIVERSAL BUILDERS.
,Cnl!. and with minor imp,
Spring Rates from
2-BEDROOM. 4-ROOM SUITE. 480 garage. >150. 385-7346
BRIGHT OFFICE SPACE, WALK (DIv. of Capital Mortgage Corp.Im.nl, will do better. Lot 4er\
Garbally. Oil heat. 382-9410.
1
$8 a night, $50 a week
up, 600 sq. ft., overlooking Fort St, Ltd-'______________________________ with large new apartment construe130
APARTMENTS
WANTED
1- BEDROOM SUITE.
OPPOSITE
May 1st. >125. Royal Trust. 388-4311 «5,500 AS A FIRST MORTGAGEiuL„e'’0°Call Ml HT'o ECem the ads above and reserve Forget I he headaches, taxes, and
the work at yodr pwn summer cot
Bnacdn Hill Park. 385-4178._________ (SECRETARY REQUIRES ACCOM
EXCLUSIVE
GROUND'
FLOOR
lag*'. For less money, have, «
2- BEDROOM
SELF-CONTAINED, modation close to town with light office space fur rent. 1086 Fort St
Ltd., 922 Government
REAL VACATION—Spring, Summer
10 per cent, pay >60 per month. I
«««
close-in. adults. »95. 479-3043.
housekeeping end
private bath
early
lor
a
fun-tilled
family
Phone DM.D 382-9282.
and Fall at
Call Mr. Dobson, 388-4294, Bastion 388
| Victoria Press, Box 200.
1-BEDROOM APARTMENT.
Square
Properties.__________
^EW
APARTMENT—UNDER
CON
536 YATES. GROUND FLOOR. 1.500
BEACH ACRES
ACCOMMODATION
FOR WORK sq. ft.. >125. 382-8503.
15 Apply 1170 Yates, Apt. 1.
MONEY TO LOAN ON MORT-1 S^OIUCTION NOW— will be finished
, ing mother, boy 15, day care
R. R. No. 1, Parksville, B.C.
iiS?sLYquicrk dedM^s. atoo IpeJ- In Julfc 21 suites. Elevator choice Holiday.
1 BEDROOM SUITE NOW AVAIL- girl, 5. Urgent. 382-3790.
WHITE EAGLE FOR WEDDINGS ments and mortgages purchased for area.
Phone 248-3424.
e'wDS
able. 879 Esqulmalt Rd. 388-9233. L', -7^-.-dances catering, etc. 882*9358.
cash. See ua for^tqp nrioe;__
|
Harold Waie.
------------ ----------3----------------------- BACHELOR SUITE IN MODERN2440 or Victoria Realty Ltd
MODERN ONE-BEDROOM SUITE, aptbuilding.
Walking distance DOWNTOWN OFFICE. 185 SQ. FT.
A BERNARD A CCX LTD.
394-93351 382-9145.
>95. Available May 1. 382-2529.
Jubilee Hospital. 382-5848 after 4:30.
Walk up. >35. Royal TrusL 388-4311. 655 Fort Street

GRAYCREST ON THE SEA
HOLIDAY RESORT

—Heated Indoor Pool
Al and June Seymour

2 and 3-bedroom family cottages COMOX
with complete housekeeping facili
Miles East of Courtenay
ties located on 12 acres of secluded
woodlands by the sea. Wonderful
swimming on one of Canada’s finest
EVERGREEN
sandy beaches. Excellent for chil
dren, and secluded enough to offer
AUTO COURT
a relaxing atmosphere. 2 miles
south of town. Open all year round. Fully - furnished housekeeping cotClose to
John and Lots Porter. R.R. 1. tges with cablevision.
olf and good salt and fresh water
Parksville. 248-6511
jshlng.
Boat rentals and guides
available. For reservations write or
RIVERBEND AUTO COURT phone.
Mrs Eileen Amos. 339-3012
TRAILERS and TENTING
Box 48. Comox, B.C.
30 full trailer hook-ups. 20 camp
sites and h housekeeping units
parklike setting on Englishman's
?iver. Complete facilities. Natural
river swimming pools and good fish
ing Excellent play area for chil
dren. Please reserve early. Robert
Brett and Herman Vanderbyl, R.R.
Parksville. 248-3134.

ENGLISHMAN S RIVER
COURT
One and 2 - bedroom housekeeping
units, nestled under shade trees,
landscaped grounds on Englishman'
River, f '
Gobd fresh and salt water
fishing on your doorstep
Ivan and Goody Higginson
Reservations: R.R. 1. PARKSVILLE
PHONE 248-6532

RELAX

ENJOY

PARKVIEW MOTEL
Parksville
Vancouver Island
OPEN ALL-YEAR ROUND

Have your favorite Victoria news
paper follow you to your vacation

For weekends or holiday vacations.
Housekeeping and sleeping units, TV address:
available. Opposite park and san,dv
beach. Village shopping at the door.
Write Box 327. Phone 248-3331.
Lorift and Mary Mather.
Keep Informed on local new*.

GEORGIA VIEW
CABINS, TRAILERS,
TENTING PARK
Modern housekeeping cottages on the
beach Complete tenting and trailer
facilities with washrooms and hook
ups. Write or nhone early for
reservations.
R.R, 1. Parksville - 348-3241
Mae and Gordon Hood

•ost* -no more.

Juet phone

Circulation Department

It
the

I»4 RIVENUI PROPERTY

114S

NEW LISTING
ESQUIMALT
SxS DUPLEX

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

145

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

145

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

150

HOUSES FOR SALE

150

HOUSES FOR SALE

150

HOUSES FOR SALE

Bailn gnlnnirt.

Victoria, B.c., Sunday, April 7

150
HOUSES FOR SALE
ISO
HOUSES FOR SALI
HAGAR AND SWAYNE
HAGAR AND SWAYNE
JOHNSTON & COMPANY
LTD.
LTD.
LIMITED
384-0531 BROWN BROS. AGENCIES
610 Yates Street
386-0531 610 Yates Street
Established 1903
B.C. LAND
LTD.
& INVESTMENT
1306 Broad Street
EARN up to $200 weekly with your
COLWOOD BUYERS!
1125 Blanshard St
AGENCY LTD.
GENOA BAY
(24 Hrs.) GORDON HEAD
own spare time business. Nq prem 385-2471
WATERFRONT
ises or tools required. Little train
385=8771 Anytime
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW
NEW HOMES
922 GOVERNMENT ST.
388-5559
RESTAURANT-LOUNGE
ing necessary. —
AND POOL PLUS
SEA VIEWS
"Serving
Victoria
since
1863”
4 B.R. HOME
I am in the process of lining
A permanent poured floor, covering
Sited on 4 valuable parcels of ahy home surface, with a solid DOWN A COUNTRY LANE In this pleasant residerrtla] up 4-5 new homes presently GENTLEMAN’S ESTATE
land with sweeping panoramic marble finish. Never needs waxing Treasures are not always buried
5 ACRES PARKLAND
but
“Ten
Mile
Point”
can
usually
4 YEARS OLD
view we
offer this prime and little cleaning.
area with a southerly ex under construction, and PRIVATE STREAMbe counted upon to reveal a Jevzel
opportunity for your considera
4 BEDROOMS
tion.
APPLICATORS can earn big profits at Just the right moment Few posure, we offer this home ready in about 1 month. AU WATERFALLS—TROUT
bungalows will fit a family as well
No 1—Large water view, water spare time with unlimited potential a this stylish split level. Spacious which is situated on a large in the early $20,000 bracket. $34,000 FULL PRICE
CLOSE-IN GORGE AREA
PARKSVILLE JftMTEL
$29,000
front restaurant, capabtt of expansion, laying our permanent ness
110 Units
— S-bjOp
living
Is
the
keynote.
Ornate
BUY NOW AND SAVE!
lot with bi secluded back If you are looking in this
TERMS AVAILABLE
seating 100 for dinner with floors from cans.
entrance hall with room to furnish.
quarters.
Price .
$25,000
Qt______
____
Thl, Mtate consisting of « } Morey
dance floor 36x60 with adjoining
ONLY $22,500
Attractive living and dining rooms gaaden. Consisting of en area, please give me a call home with elrdular driveway to a
down, balance owne,
lounge with massive granite NEWSPAPER advertising will sup- with quality wall-to-wall carpet,
For your appointment to view
covered entrance, separate guest
bail, comfortable for future showing.
now.
fireplace.
ply starting work followed by con bow window, fireplace and glass trance
Please call FRED BERGMAN, S86cottage, several utility buildings IF you want real value for your
stant referral Jobs. Investment only doors to sundeck. Dutch style
2955, 3864)790. Mayfair Realty Ltd.
MARY FRASER
No. 2—60 ft. swimming pool
ottering privacy and seclusion la a money see this beautifully kept
$1,250 Including stock and training. kitchen with natural wood finish, sized living room with dining
282-8117
or
477-5574
No. 3—Large vacant waterfront
RON SCATTERGOOD
Jewel set among the wooda and home — Just like new. Cloee to
SOLID BRICK AND
countertop range, wall oven and area, fireplace, and a vista
Newstead Realty Ltd.
lot
massive Douglas Firs accentuated Gorge Rd, In a better area;
A $250 deposit with good credit rat umbo eating area. Three colorful
478-1974
384-0631
GRANITE STONE
by man's horticultural artistry. Surrounded by other nicely kept
No. 4 — 4-Bedroom furnished ing can start you In your own dus! >ed rooms and Arborlte finished of trees and sea, bright con
Has large living room with
This UNIQUE property is nature's houses.
two-storey home as accommoda ness immediately.
bathroom. The ever-popular family venient kitchen and break
MAPLEWOOD
gift to humanity providing a fireplace. 2 bedrooms on main Door
,
Yes.
SIR!
IT
WILL
LAST
FOR
tion for owner.
room and second bathroom is on
FAIRFIELD TRI-PLEX
2 In lower finished area,
EVER.
A
COMBINATION OF
private trout stream complete with kus
Write Vlrtnrla Press Rmr IflB
the.. lower- level It's a sound buy fast area with seaview. Two
Full Price $75,000. Call JACK
xively
bright rumpus room with
3
BEDROOMS
waterfalls
tumbling
through a
-______
STORES AND OFFICES. FULLY
and maintenance costs should be good bedrooms and modem
MEARS, '385-6728 or res. 385Plenty ol space Is the keynote for OCCUPIED (EXCEPT FOR THE
natural
park-Ilke
setting.
The fireplace. Attractive first mortgage
FULL BASEMENT
reasonable. Plaster interior, stucco
1768.
Is at low Interest rate of 6U per
thia top revenue property. Top Boor i,asT UNIT BEING RENOVATED
comfortable,
3-bedroom
and
den
and siding exterior, heavy shake vanity bathroom. Basement
,u2*k"!?
entrance front Now)
WITH
MEDIUM-LONG
home has spacious living rm,, cent
roof and attached garage. Post
QUAUCUM BEACH
and back with patio. SuKe contains term lessees MAKING POSSONLY $22,500
loned well back In the trees and and large playroom witit 8-year-old immaculate home famlly-slse dining rm., larg, ,lec.
llvlnl room, bright kitchen and 2 IBLE A 00,000 ANNUAL GROSS,
SEASIDE
RESORT
kitchen with numerous con
looking
much
more
than
$37,500.
BEAUTY SALON
fireplace. This home is well situated in a country setting cab.
bedrooms and 3-pce. bath. Mata THE BUILDING HAS NEW H.W.
venient cupboards,- Pro 4-pc. bath Phone GEORGE PARSONS, 388-5551
Call
floor suite has through hall plan heating.
FULL ELECTRICAL
3 fireplaces, oil hot-water
GANGES, SALT SPRING Level sandy beachfront location;
SIMON FLETT
constructed and maintained cul-de-sac. Gleaming hard rooms.
with large living room, beam SERVICE AND PROVISION FOR
heating. Fully Insulated, attractive
»
FRANK BEAMISH
owner’s 3-bedroom residence end 9
celling, granite fireplace, large
SERVICE TELEPHONE LINES,
and is in immaculate con wood floors throughout Thru ground level patio all combine for
Anytime. 885-2471
kitchen. S-pcebath and 2 or owner REQUIRES ONLY AP- This fully equipped salon and valu rental units plus small well-equipped
gradoua
living. Attrac
FAIRFIELD
store for added year-round income.
dition. Price $26,500. Terms, hall, large living room with tive a-rm.enjoyable
S bedrooms. Basement suite has PROXIMATELY 530,000 DOWN able property Is catering to a first A
guest cottage complete
Bargain at $55,500.00 with $25,000
FAMILY HOME
living room, kitchen, 3-pee. bath part of WHICH MAY BE IN class steady clientele and a flour
with 4-pc. bathroom. Conveniently
fireplace
and
in-line
dining
down;
balance
at
7
per
cent
ishing
tourist
trade.
1967
gross
In
and 2 bedrooms. 2-car garage and the FORM OF ACREAGE. DIAL
to shopping, schools and all
EXCLUSIVE LISTING BY room. Elec cab kitchen with located
^AN^U^LBTINO"* I PON.ROBERTSON 385-2458 TO come from salon over $11,000
services. This historical showplace Sea thl, conveniently locatad home
WATERFRONT COTTAGE A. S. POWELL, 384-0531
PARKSVILLE
DISCUSS
THIS
HIGH-GRADE doctor's office now rented at
s available at gM.ooo with terms near .tores bus park, and aw. LR
dining
area,
sundeck,
attrac
per
month,
with
room
for
WITH CLIFF SALMOND OF
REVENUE BUILDING.
F?™*,ppo,1.nt!!!'nt..to vlew contact and aep. DR. 1 plus bedrms. Doubt,
SHAWNIGAN LAKE
LICENSED CAFE
expansion. This clear title property v
GARDNER AGENCIES LTD.
tive rec roam, drive-in gar LLOYD MURRAY at - 385-8771 plumbing plu. extra toilet, Full
BYRON PRICE A ASSOCIATES
FURNISHED, 113,000
and business can be purchased for
477-3626 or 385-1448
anytime.
baamt Oil HA furnace heat *18,toft
LTD.
$27,000. $8,000 cash, balance $200 Seats 64, Immaculate, full equip On the beautiful west arm, Cottage 1.5 ACRE MINI-ESTATE
age. $20,500.
Terma J. M. Taylor, S88-S3SS.
per month at 8 per cent.
ment, excellent location; modem has two bedrooms, good size living ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW
PANDORA AVENUE
well-constructed building included in room, acorn fireplace, large picture
$ CAPITAL GAINS $
Shown by appointment, call
MADGE
HOLE.
382-5369
SACRIFICE SALE
JUBILEE
HOSPITAL
the lock, stock and barrel price of window, electric cabinet kitchen, HILLTOP SECLUSION
Edw. C. Clark 382-7276
GORGE
only $33,000. Terms to responsible running water. Approx. H acre.
Watch the value rocket! Solid 3-4 owner has Instructed us to present
DON ROBBINS, 385-7161 AREA
Town & Country Realty Ltd.
Boat ramp, boat Included. Call
purchasers
bedroom, full basement home. Close- all offers on this building and
RETIRED COUPLES
MRS. WEBB. 385-2471. or Res. 477- Through a tree lined drive
?°Satlo,n
business. The property alone
A
good
starter
or
retirement
2CENTRAL PARK
HARDWARE BUSINESS
MENT ZONED. Lot size 57x106. worth the asking price. You get
Further details from Fred West- 3095.
way you come upon this im
BACHELOR’S SPECIAL
bedroom home, nice corner lot In
E^fel^ntJ,renta*1 P°ealw},tlet- 66,000 8tore fronts plus other storage Long established one man operation nedge, 754-2311 or evenings 754-7670,
good residential area, cloee to
maculate white stucco siding
2?P*«^a2£k;’ ,A bargain at only rental Income that could gross with some extra help. Attractive c/o Nanaimo Realty Co. Ltd., 17
everytwng
H2.500
with
eaay
terms.
Coiy.
No ttepa. tW roomed older
Family
home
tour
to
six
$14,950. Exclusive with
I $7,000 annually. On map thorough lease. No competition. Stock and Church Street, .Nanaimc
no» B.C.
~“
bungalow surrounded by bedrooms, spotless condition. Cell Al Sotheran anytime at 385-8771 type bungalow. New oil furnace and
„.TTW
In Central Saanich, cloee
“NEW” FAMILY HOME
fixtures $25,000. Substantial increase
wiring. Low matatenanc, coat and
trim
lawns,
ornamental
trees
z »RVPY
zz^m«^J four new subdivisions of 10 to
each year. This is a very nice
taxes. *8,NO. J. M. Taylor 388-S555.
Asking $22,000.
DISTRIBUTORSHIP
TRADE UP NOW
885-0022 (Anytime) 479-1667 (Office) homesites. Really the potential __ business. Full particulars available.
and park-like grounds. The
NEAR OAK BAY
John Bishop Royal Oak Properties exciting. Owner is 111. Hurry, asking Call Edw. C. CLARK. 382-7276 Town Available for Vancouver Island, Near Mt Douglas Park, with
very lucrative products. Investment plenty of elbow room. Rlng-alzed home was built for the pres
BORDER
only
$7,500 and assume easy & Country Realty Ltd.
MADGE
HOLE,
382-5269
required approximately $2,000. Vic living - dining room with a huge
GORDON HEAD VIEWS!
------------ --------- "~'Z-------------------- mortgages.
toria Press, Box 194.
DON ROBBINS, 385-7161 Nice clean stucco bungalow on a
FP Three good-size BRs, Master ent owner and has been well
REST HOME
jack Maybl, and Frank WlUa 388SEE 1920 CASA MARCIA
SUPERMARKET
SERVICE STATION AND REPAIR bedroom has en suite plumbing maintained and consists of
large treed lot L.R. with granite
427L
us a seaview! De luxe Crestwood
FP, DR. Kitchen with nook and 2
Out of town property licensed for oh yea, the owner aays he will Located in a growing area with business tor sale, due to bereave tchen. High basement ready to be entrance hall, large bright
good elsed bedrooms. Full base 3 BEDROOMS—DEN (F.P.)
19, and operating to full capacity, trade mortgages on building lot at comer location off major Inter ment, private lease, Colwood dis developed. Finished double carport.
ment with new wiring, copper LARGE FENCED LOT I I
section between Sidney and Vic trict 477-2104.
Consists of large, 2-storey main market value for his equity,
Landscaped. Quality Built, plastered living room with heatalator
plumbing and OOM Heat 814.S00
BYRON PRICE
building, cottage on 2.85 acres.1
toria. Fully equipped meat market
throughout Asking $27,500. Terms. fireplace, cabinet kitchen, 2
J.
H.
Whlttome
&
Co.
Ltd.
COFFEE
SHOP
WITH
FUR
with eaty terma. Call Joe Rickard
with 2 walk-ln coolers, modem selfReal money maker, gross
DOUBLE GARAGEClear title or let’s talk trade. CaM
& ASSOCIATES LTD.
706 Fort 9t.
anytime at 385-877L
serve display cases for meats, nlshed living quarters In good area your favorite Realtor today tor com good bedrooms and bath
about $3,000 monthly. Try your,
FULL BASEMENT’AND
produce dairy and frozen foods. _ with steady cUentelle. $7,500 with plete details or phone LEO VAN
offer on $60,000. Terms.
— WAREHOUSE —
1314
Quadra
Street
checkouts. Approx. 3,000 sq. ft with terms. 382-2535.
room.
Large
utility
roam,
au
LARGE 7% PER CENT
DYK. 385-3471.
ample off street parking, plus 2 SMALL SPECIALTY SHOP OF
AND
JAY ROGERS
tomatic oil heating, attached
HILLSIDE-SHELBOURNE
MORTGAGE
bedrm.
modem apartment
An clothing for Juniors in Plaza for
4 BEDROOM
385-9741 Res. 477-4569
OFFICE BUILDING
opportunity here for an aggressive sale to lady. 383-4928.
garage, garden tool shed and
J. A. HENDERSON REALTY LTD.
An Immaculate 5-yr.-old atucco FEATURES GALORE ! !
operator or 2 partners, as the area
Spotlew
2-year-old
ztucco
bungalow.
FAIRFIELD
GONZALES
&>ma
on
Shalteepeare
St
Cloee
to
I Located 1 block off Douglas Street, is rapidly developing with 2 c~ “
an excellent large separate 2s' living room and dining area In
ONLY $9,100 DOWN
Through hall plan. Delight
new
subdivisions
near. 147
this almost new cement block major
EXCHANGE REAL
$21,000
GOVERNMENT AND JOHNSON
workshop. Approximately 1 line. Hardwood floors, 2 bathrooms, Hillside.
ful living room, large cab. elec PRICED RIGHT AT $27,000
building has 2,400 sq. ft of floor Priced to move at $63,500 plus
basement, automatic heat. Could be kitchen, 4-pce. bathroom, 2 bed- For Immediate Inspection call Mr.
3-STOREY BRICK BUILDING
Newer home In area of higher
ESTATE
stock with good terms avallal
space
on
ground
level
with
LEASE OR SELL
priced properties. Owner moving miles from Victoria. Inspec 2-bedroom ln-law suite. All this for room,. Gleaming oak floors. Full W. O. Cameron, 368-5B35.
finished office space and 2-pce. Interested, sincere parties contact
out of town wishes to sell this tion is by apointment only. Just $22,500. Open to offera. Call basement finished bedroom and
—
----------------------- | washroom. There is a roll-up door Exclusive Agent
Dorla Adams, 386-3989 or 385-2456. drive-ln garage. Cash to 39,300, 6H SEE OUR DISPLAY AD ON THE
lovely home.
Comprising
large
ing suitable for many lines, on the front and sliding door on
BUY YOURSELF
ERIC PORTER
living room with picture window Price $27,500. Terms.
per cent mortgage. Cloee to school, FINANCE PAGE, SAT. TIMES
Basement, freight elevator and the side. Upstairs Is space for 7
656-4129 (Res.)
overlooking
the
Olympic
Mountains,
INCOME
AN
1335 MERRITT ST.
stores and bus. 319.500. Exclusive AND SUN. COL
freight
entrance.
Ground
floor offices (not finished) and 2 roughed- John Bishop Royal Oak Properties
large dining room, 2 bedrooms, full
space and upper floors available in 2-pce. bathrooms, OOM heat and <79-1667
3808 Mr' Pcarce' 385-*771. «e. 386or
385-0022
EXCLUSIVE
LISTING
BY
WITH
511,000
CASH
4
YEARS
OLD
basement
with
rec.
room,
large
for lease. Good terms available for paved parking all around. A very
4514A West Saanich Road
carport, good sized lot In lawns and A. S. POWELL, 384-0531
Durchase or redevelopment Asking versatile building. Asking $35,000
OR
shrubs.
Good
terms
can
be
Full
basement
stucco
bungalow.
20,000.
Please contact Mr. | with some terms.
Trade your 2-3 brdm home for a 14- arranged. Call TOM GREEN at
REALCARE ESTATES
Clean bright sunny rooms, colored HILLSIDE AND
Custance 385-2481 for full details.
yr. old up and down duplex each 4519 or 385-2471 anytime.
CORDOVA BAY
plumbing fixtures, Roman brick
Swlnerton, Stewart Clark, Ltd.
with 2 bdrms and sep. dining room.
PARK THEATRE
LTD.
CLIFF SALMOND
fireplace.
Excellent
room
In
almost
DONCASTER
3
BEDROOMS
Upper ste. has over 1450 sq. ft.
above-ground
basement
Washer
REVENUE APPROX.
1385-1448
477-3626 PARKSVILLE
floor area. Lower 1300. OOM. H.W.
822 CORMORANT ST.
and
dryer
connections.
Backyard
heat Stucco. Sorry no drlve-by GORDON HEAD
GARDNER AGENCIES LTD.
Immaculate home close to
$6,000 PER ANNUM
A truly delightful home with orchard and many other features This
Cali 385-6741 or 477-6347.
transp , schools and shops. Large
LIVE IN ONE OF THE ISLAND’S
TEL. 388-7733
Including only 7 per cent financing. LR with FP. DR and lovely kitchen
This beautiful and clean Stucco I
GROCERY STORE
NICEST TOWNS AND ENJOY RACHEL OR ART PARSONS, Cosy two-bedroom home on
magnificent
views
from
the
Drive
by
this
lovely
picture
beautiful
lot
Ideal
retirement.
Block is located In the best area in r
Northwestern Seuetitles Ltd.
with nook space. 2 bedrooms. 4-pce.
THIS EASY TO MAINTAIN BUSIwindowed
stucco
home,
then
dial
Cose to shops and bus. See this for living and kitchen areas.
Victoria. Comprised of 9 units. LAND — BUILDING — FIXTURES NESS SHOWING EXCELLENT
UPLANDS
bath. Full basement, OOM heat,
Don Robertson, 385-2458. for full thsul,, on sewer and space for
sure. Clear title, asking, $12,800. To
Approx. $14,000 will handle. Balance
RETURNS.
O WNER
WILL
RANCHER
on excellent terms. Phone
This going ooncern is located on a ACCEPT A HOME OR LAND IN
view please phone MRS. ELLEN The extra large patio is per details. Hurry! Owner Is about to more rooms upstairs. Only 321,500
WILL
YOU
leave
town
and
wants
thia
home
good
street
In
a
nice
district
In
SPEERS,
385-2471
anytime.
with terms. Please call C. Pearce 3.000 eq. ft <* gracious Wvlng—4
J. DONALD SMITH
TRADE OR APPROX. ONE-THIRD
fect tor relaxation or enter •old! I
Sidney. Value In land. Sea views. DOWN.
EXCHANGE?
anytime at 385-8772.
386-6175
$85,000.
FOR
FULL
bedrooms, den, family room, kitchen
, To view
~
taining. Tha lot will please
with everything, separate dining
DETAILS CALL ME NOW. ALEX
John Melyard Agencies Ltd.
15,750
3074
ALBANY
room. 18x34 living rttom with floorDAVYDUKE. 4774855. OR CALL My client would like to exchange
the
most
discriminating
cy : HEARING
to-ceiling fireplace, I sets of plumbME AT HOME 477-88M.
their oil heated, no-step, modern, JUBILEE AREA
OAK BAY
YOU FIX IT
$85-9741
FAMILY HOME
382-3430
Ing, secluded patio with ample room
gardener. The full basement
UNIVERSITY REALTY LTD.
stucco bungalow for 3-bedroom IDEAL RETIREMENT
ASKING $28,300-TERMS tor pool. Separate garage and 3AND
home with basement on good bus
has rumpus room with fire
Duplex (1744 Bey St>, Beer Jubilee
car port All this situated on
route. All replies confidential.
$12,000
OWNER TRANSFERRED acre of utter loveliness—ftoodHit
Hospital. 2 • room and 4 - room
MEAT market
2-BED. IN-LAW SUITE
Mr. Betts. 384-9ftl$, 384-2498.
place.
Well
priced
at
$28,500,
Two
bedrooms,
part
basement,
new
with lawn sprinkler system. The dis
suite, each has own bath. Exterior
MAKE
AN
OFFER
OOM furnace, new wiring, copper
C. N. MONTAGUE CO. LTD.
and small suite require work. Oil-O1ht h»ft
cerning buyer wkl appreciate tfle
28-foc« llvlng-dlnlng room. 2 twin
XTatiz* hzeat tra*
and hot! ness could be increased by hard
plumbing. A clean cozy little home,
J. C. ALLAN
sized bedrooms, gleaming hardwood This 3-bedroom. 8H-year-old bun many amenities of this executive
watar
Jnur" dJinH*01 ker- 000(1 setup for treezer
MONTREAL TRUST
easy
to
heat.
Small
garden.
612,600. Try your down trade
mness reason for selling,
floors. Mahogany cabinet kitchen. galow is a genuine gem. Located In >uilt home. Priced at $67,500. CaJt
Plumbed
for
washer,
dryer,
cable384-0531
TRADE
Mr. Fortune for appointment to
Commercial Department
payment
I
rent on iease_ Half cash.
PLUS full 2 bed, kitchen, living
PARTNERS’ PARADISE

Double 3-bedroom living quarters.
. ,
Plus 211 units, swimming pool,
Beautifully styled stucco duplex, perfect location. WO,000 to handle,
situated to give an attractive front.
iottmut nirrvrm
with parklike .seclusion in /the
18*UNIT MOTEL
natural back garden, boasting large fa excellent shape, over $2,000 per
firs and Truft trees. Each side unit.
Gross $65,000 to handle,
contains 14x18 living, room with balance vendor..
fireplaee, 2 large bedrooms, queenTTxrrrc
sized cupboards, 4-pce. bath,
.
10 LARGE UNITS
spacious electric
kitchen
with plus 8 boats, large gross profit,
panelled eating
area.
Its
a $60,000 dow.i balance owner,
delightful feeling of light and1
VICTORIA MOTEL
bright Full basement OOM heat,
copper hot.water tank. Never alg large Units plus 3-bedroom living
vacancy at $125 each side.
| quarters. $65,000, half cash.

MEARS & WHYTE OAK BAY
REALTY LTD.
CITY OFFICE
737 FORT STREET

SEAMLESS FLOORING
MAJOR BREAKTHROUGH
PART TIME VACANCY

e

1067 Fort Street

JAY ROGERS

cy shearing

385-9741 Rea 477-4569
I
J. A. HENDERSON REALTY LTD. I J-

.

BERT BADHAM

885-9741
382-8490
HENDERSON REALTY LTD.

A
CHECK THESE OUT!~

niLVJtPlUfii
COFFEE SHOIP
ESQUIMALT — Side by aide seating tor 29, completely renovated,
duplex. 4 large rooms and bath A going concern, located where busi8ld?base' ness can only Increase.
,
ments and oU-o-matte heat
Included in the price of $42,000 is
CITY — 4 self-contained suites, a spacious 1% storey
4-bedroom
excellent condition, good Income, home and an extra lot
Asking only $30,000. Stucco exterior,
oU-o-matic heat
VALUABLE COMMERCIAL PROPTo view these Dronertles call
KRTY In a PRIME LOCATION. Un,°
asaera Umited P°tentlaL Presently oper•*■£26
JACK BROWN 3844976 ated „ . COFKEE SHOP, seating
Pemberton. Holmes Ltd.
35. Well equipped 1-storey building.
.------- 1,740 sq. ft. 6ft the street parking.
SIDE-BY-SIDE DUPLEX
Open to offers not including existing
Within easy walking distance, dose business. Asking $75,000
to the Buildings this side-by-side For more information call ADELINE
stucco duplex has 4 rooms (2 NICHOL. 388-4401. Slhrley Phllps
bedrooms) each side. Full cement Homefinders Ltd.
basements, separate packaged oil

386-2111 Local 35
(Anytime)

vision. Cose to shops and bus. Call
FAIRFIELD DUPLEX
MRS. WEBB, 385-2471 or Res. 477Solid 2 and 3 bedrooms, large lot, 3095.
good financing, will sell or trade
equity in small bungalow. Call now,
Stan
Rozylo,
388-4294,
Bastion
Square Properties.

NEW LISTING
3 BEDROOMS
$21,000

FOUR BEDROOMS
2770 SCOTT ST.
$13,5001

room and second plumbing in high
airy basement Over $14,000 In
financing at only 6fc per cent
N.H.A. Don’t pass up this tre
mendous amount of relatively naw
(2 years) accommodation at oiire
$22,500 asking price. Dial Doh
Robertson, 385-3456 for details.

a most delightful and Interesting
area offering quiet street dose to
beach and supervised playground.
The elec. kit. Is a woman's delight.
High full basement offers large
pan. rec. rm. with FP. extra pan.
bedroom and 3-pce. plumbing. AH
this
surrounded
by
artistically
designed landscaping. Contact Lloyd
Murray anytime, phone 385-877L

view; Rea TeL 477-1229.

HIGH MOUNT TOLMIE
Attractive home in a choice location
with terrific views—only 6 years old
and approx. 1,390 square feet AH
the rooms are large—ideal for fam
ily living—and there is a oosy in*
law suite for guests or relations.
Handy all schools, bus and shop
ping centre. Attractive 634 per cent
mortgage. Priced rtgjit at $29,750.
Can M. Fortune to view; Rea. TeL
477-1239.

Although the price is low the
value is tops! Living room- 3406 CDNNORTON LANE
A well-planned family home located large electric kitchen—util
on Craigflower Road opposite the
Prestige area 3-bedroom Colonial
CORDOVA BAY
golf course and overlooking Kin ity room—two bedrooms on style,
carpeted, charming
smen Pool. Full basement, auto main floor and two more up living exquisite,
accommodation In a wellcottage — Cozy little 2-BR
matic oil heat, good lot. Yes, there
SAANICH INLET MARINA
cared-for setting. Has eye-opening Dream
stucco bungalow has sunken LR
long established going concern. $14,000 EQUITY IN $-YR-OLD 1,200 is a separate dining room (12’xlO*). stairs—new OOM heating
Olympic and city views. Price with heatllator FP and W-W carpet,
All year-round fishing. Situated sq. ft. basement home In Gordon Call KEN ROBINSON, 385-3471 for on a nice comer lot in a good $23,500 with $135 monthly payments. bright cab. elec, kitchen with nook,
approximately twelve miles from Head tor down payment on 4 or 5- appointment to view.
Dial Don Robertson, 885-2458.
utility rm. with plumbing. Sep.
area. Terms are excellentcity. This business? is Ideally suited suite conversion. Call Mr. S. Evans
VICKERY
garage with concrete drivewav.
for a family operation. Large, neat, at Western Homes Ltd., 382-2157,
TEN MILE PT.
block from shopping centre, taxes
large
mortgage
may
be
as
V
V
well-kept home. Business could be eves. 479-7217.
$1 net. $12,800 with terms. Call Joe
$11,900
expanded without Increasing facili
WATER VIEW
sumed payable at 7% per
V
V
Rickard anytime at 385-8771
S
Modern,
S-BR
Baby
Rancher.
ties. Price and further particulars
149 LISTINGS WANTED
Electric cabinet kitchen, no base cent interest with monthly Over 1,500 so. ft to this lovely
* 1 request
*
V
V
ment but OOM and carport. On payments of only $86.00, home, with 8 bedrooms and 2
V V
SECLUDED AND
nice street of newer homes. Phone
bathrooms. No steps Is a feature of
GEORGE McWILUAM
Drive by—you will be de- this no-basement home. Very large
VV
SONS
&
HOME AND INCOME
Nanaimo Realty Oo. Ltd. anytime to L. GILES, 385-247L
PICTURESQUE
ISLAND PACIFIC REALTY LTD.
spacious living room and dining
---------Rea
652-2467
lightfuflly
surprised.
To
view
V
A good
D. lux. home,andMuln,room with fireplace, also large FOR YOUNG OR RETIRED
A COMPLETE INTEGRATED
Pon Mr qH^ W8 5555 romping owner-operated grocery
utility
off
tha
modern
cabinet
the interior please call.
CITY
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
BP lend
GovS. store? Insurance office and email
QUAINT and
electric kitchen with dining area. Spacious modem bungalow
anytime,
SERVICE
10 ROOMS
anytime. B.C. Land, 922 Govern lshop'for .dded Income. Lakefront
Ample parking for cars, boats, of 1700 sq. ft, built by owner
CUTE AND COSY
INEXPENSIVE
ment St
GLADYCE McLURE
campers, etc., on this 100x120 tot.
location an hour and a half, drive Very large modernized boarding We can sell your Business, Farm
LOW TAXES
2 carports plus separate garage. oon tree tor of prime mater
RTPNFT
I from Victoria. Thriving logging and home. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED or Waterfront Property. We can English appearing cottage, located
384-0531
in the city — shrubs, bushed,
F Hfizhs KrzPl i
sawmill community. Health reasons AND FURNISHED. Licensed for 10.
Ample storage. Low 6% per cent ials and with many extras Delightful 2-bedroom home planned
a____
SxS DUPLEX
demand immediate sale at sacrifice Large community cabinet electric build you premises to suit your busi flowers, placet fence and one-step
mortgage
available.
Asking
$29,900.
tor
Sidney
area. Excellent location.
' 1.2 ACRE
Live in one side rent other side for price of $41,500 (plus $6,000 for kitchen. Fire alarm system, fire ness. We can help finance or re entry. Four rooms, automatic oil
Call Len LeDoux, $85-2458.
rarely found in today’s home. Good financing
available. Full price
the tale of your business or heat, low taxes. Conveniently lo
$120 per ma 2400 sq. ft of living stock at Invoice). Call Don Bacon, extinguishers. 2 bathrooms. Full finance
of $18,900 includes w-w carpet, patio
commercial
property.
basement
with
automatic
oil
heat
cated
to
bus
and
shops.
Clear
title.
CLOSE
CITY
CENTRE!
Featuring,
guest
size
living
area on nice street close to schools. Bvron Price A Associates Ltd. S8oand many features.
LANGFORD
Very good return. Fun price
$11,500. Call SIMON FLETT any
stores, bus. Basement O.O.M. Full 12458.
room
with
fireplace,
family
SIDING
AND
STONE!
IDEAL FOR RETIRED
To list your business or use our time 385-2471.
$21,500
price $18,500.
size kitchen with many cab VICKERY AND SONS LTD.
D. Okker
4794600 services, write or phone Frank Ney
Doug Bowen. 384-8109 anytime.
Nice setting with oak trees, Large
or Chas. Singleton at Nanaimo
If you desire a spacious resi lot
A.
BERNARD
«
CO.
LTD.
for
reasonable privacy. V.L.A. inets, soft indirect lighting,
George Randall Ltd.
Realty Co. Ltd., 17 Church Street
MOTEL
BONDED CONTRACTORS
655 Fort St.
dence on an over-an-acre lot Size property. Ranch type bunga and eoclosed private patio.
1-BEDROOM COTTAGE
Nanaimo, B.C. Phone 754-2311.
V.L.A. and N.H.A.
*~~crrY^VsuiTES
ESTATE SALE
attached garage, black top
this is for you. This home low,
MOVE IN TODAY
This property is in top condition, NINE QUALITY STUCCO CABINS
driveway. 2 Bedrooms, LR., Large Extra large twin bedroom
GROCERY STORE AND
Phone J85-1285 Anytime
handy to the city and including all finished with knotty pine Interiors.
Near
Woolco
—
Ideal
for
retlreds
Cab
Kit
with
dining
area.
4-Pce
has a lovely exterior—avaor Mr. Davenport, MM96T
SINCERE BUYER FROM
EDLIVING QUARTERS
furniture In 3 stee. Separate meters All have delightful open fireplaces.
Bathrrom,
Excellent
value
at with two other nice smaller
monton needs 2 bedrooms, den, or starters. Land has good poten oado green trimmed with $10,900.
new gas H.W. tank. 3 carports, This
ataiw Motel
______ .
_____
_________
offers TERRIFIC
bedrooms.
BUILDERS nt the FINEST HOMES
dining room, 2-car storage and part tial. Move In today wKh $2,000
lovely Dogwood In bloom. Excellent OPPORTUNITY FOR EXPANSION Suburban location, excellent nei basement for under $30,000. ANY down, balance to suit. Call LEO stone—sundeck—double oar- Call S. L. Houston, 385-3458 anytime
Also an entertainment size,
high basement, good furnace. Price being situated on 17 ACRES OF building. 1400' 8tore area, 3 Br., _ GOOD AREA. PLEASE CALL ALF VAN DYK, 985-3471 (anytime), res.
$30,000. View only by appointment. THE FINEST PROPERTY near bathrooms, living and dining rooms PORCHER, 386-2955, 381-5823.
479-6264.
port. The living roam has a V.L.A. V.L.A. V.L.A.
bright rumpus room with
Phone R. F. Harris, 383-7174 or Victoria on the MAIN HIGHWAY. in living quarters. This is the only
Mayfair
Realty
Ltd.
DICKIE AGENCIES
huge raised hearth fireplace _ 4561 WEST SAANICH ROAD
477-2998. F. N. Cabeldu Ltd.
Estate will consider offers at less store In a fast growing area, and
private entrance. All this on
Has;
Fort SL
382-431?
has tremendous potential. Equip
----------------------------------------------------- THAN REPLACEMENT COST.
A PHONE CALL
and feature wall — dining X—Four tenths of an acre
ment,
building,
land,
business,
stock
a
%
acre
treed
lot.
Yes,
good
O «
xrv
Please dial Cliff Stretch. 382-9145 or
2—Four (or five) bedrooms
included in price of <00,000. RON Will bring prompt results in selling SHAWNIGAN COTTAGE
roam—lovely
cabinet
kitch
$23,900
$23,900
SxS DUPLEX
383-7436, Victoria Realty Ltd.
your
property^huyerSf
waiting,
call
terms
are
available.
Only
8—New OOM heating
SCATTERGOOD — Hagar &
$5,500
Home and income. Two bedrooms'
en— large 4-pce. bathroom 4— New wiring
VIEWS ROYALE
Swayne Ltd. 384-0531.
$28,500.
little cottage almost new
5— Near schools
each. Stucco. Live in one side
and U X™! want
MARCONI REALTY
$20 VIEW Lovely
vaca^y
You’ll say “How lovely"—2-bedroom
and well bulk. Some furniture and 3 large bedrooms on
6— Near bus
collect $75 rent. Never a vacancy
home with picture windows over
KEN
WALTERS,
385-7820
Treed lot near the lake with
Commercial Building
7—
Near
shops
Cloee to everything. $14,750. Try|
looking Portage Inlet Large living
GOOD REVENUE plus
access. Call MRS. WEBB, 385-2471 main floor. The full daylight
150
HOUSES FO* SALE
your cash. Plmne
Price $15,500
Evenings
room, family size kitchen with spa
Esquimalt
or ret. 477-3095.
basement has 2 more bed To view call Don Bacon, 3853458
CAPITAL APPRECIATION Approximately
J. R. PIPES
cious eating area. Extra bedroom
6 year, old. l,iao KJ.
LEACH
AND
SPARKS
LTD.
and fsbiaous rumpus room in base
388-6231
Let me tell you about a modern ft. plus over 500 sq. ft. garage.
rooms completely finished
ment Built In range, plumbed for
OAK BAY NORTH
Island Pacific Realty Ltd.
ized commercial block at Langford. Possible double rental showroom,
383-4117
and 2 more rooms to com
washer and dryer. Other extra fea
workroom, office and double A. BERNARD & CO. LTD. HEAD FOR THE HILLS
The price end term* ere right.
EXCELLENT
BUSINESS
plumbing.
tures in this well built home. To view
145
plete-one
witti
fireplace—
LES FISHER
Delightful property of 5H acres,
ptoSM cal ROSE CHOPE, 3830028,
4-BR.
FAMILY
HOME
FORT
AND
BROAD
STREETS
ONLY
BS.9TO.
FOR
FURTHER
OPPORTUNITIES
houses, one rented. Main home 3-pce. bathroom—OOM heat
385-3435
RES. 477-4238 PARTICULARS PHONE HON MacMEARS A WHYTE
has
3
bedrooms,
very
large
living
OAK BAY REALTY LTD.
P. R. BROWN AND SONS LTD.
DONALD, 4794143 OR 388-1271.
$18,000
$18,000
Stucco exterior. Clean and modem
384-9335
ing-large
drive-ta
garage,
room,
large
sunny
kitchen.
Auto
TIMID GAMBLER
. every respect Willow, «chool
CITY OFFICE
J. H. Whlttome & Oo. Ltd.
matic oil heat Excellent for garden This property is packed witr !n
COOK-QUADRA
district PLEASE do not ask for
737 FORT STREET
WANTED
706 Fort Street.
and keeping a horse or cow. City
DAY OR NIGHT
Charming
3-bedroom
home
with
on telephone. Just call Don
BUSINESSMAN SPECIAL
water. On bus line, only 20 minutes value at $27,900. Terms are address
modern Kitchen, large living room,
Bacon for appointment to view. CADBORO BAY
from town. Full price $21,500. To
The opportunities here are of such I pour business premises, on 2 lots,
A BULWARK
dining room and full basement. Hard
Price
$26,500.
Don
Bacon,
385-2458.
SEA
VIEWS
available
—
immediate
pos
view please phone MRS. ELLEN
proportions that there is really n«> piu,
modern stucco 3-bedroom
wood floors, full basement, large
QUIET CONTENTMENT
HAMPTON PARK
AGAINST INFLATION
SPEERS, 385-2471 anytime.
session.
basement home on separate lot, all Slxty-two
secluded
acres
with
CLOSE IN CITY
Hera is a very lovely totting, carport To view please call Rose
$9,500
|ZAT^RFfiONV2tn
HTPHWAY 8lde by ,ide’ 00 bU8y m8ln 8tFeet several hundred feet of waterfrontChope, 383-0028.
part
lakefront,
for
a
very
4 BEDROOMS
,ot .J1 IGHWAY an<i at the same time a good age on quiet lake only twenty 2 Bedrooms, partly furnished, no
eonfortable modem 3-bedroom
GLADYCE MeLURE
FRONTAGE. Approximately 4 acres residential area. All this and more minutes drive from town! Ideal for step
home, automatic oil neat,
bungalow, with 1H bathroom,,
A solid older home with excellent
HOMES—NOT
HOUSES
J?.malLT,AN2v
for on‘y >95.000. Terms. Call now. d e v e 1 opment
384-0531
as
super-private attached garage. Large lot. Will
completely modern kitchen,
accommodation for a large family.
GARAGE with COFFEE
SHOP and 4-94,
stan Barttan
Rozyk, or
Maude
Dobson, 388- estate, sub-division, traller park — take car, trailer or boat as
DEEP COVE
THREE-BEDROOM
FULL-BASESquare
Pri£rt&.
eeparate
living
and
dining
I'M PROUD TO SHOW
Two storey home with LR, DR,
or just plain purchase for captlal payment. Mrs. H. Vaupel
room,. Full price only 327.M1O
$14,500
kitchen down and 4 bedrooms up.
—FOR THE LARGE FAMILY
MENT HOME. Excellent chance for ------------------------------------------------COLWOOD
gain. Price $70,000 cash. Phone Don res. 984-1227.
‘
j^c-k
No
basement
but
has
large
Motel. Marina or you name it Just
MAYFAIR BY WOODWARDS
5
bedrooms
—
$16,950
this
home
In
Bacon, 385-2458. Byron Prlca A
Kl.
TREED LOT
T^Oragew«areaPrtce
one mortgage on this at present at
rnwrannat nn shop
West Victoria, presently duplexed
1768.
MT.
AND
SEA VIEW
Associates
Ltd.
$10,000.
Phone
Victor
Wong,
—
6 per cent. This could be your , . warehouse or shop
easily made back to original use ol
$21,500
2458 anytime.
chance of a lifetime. See thia now
^Wlas on
MERRITT STREET
H ACRE WAS V.L.A.
APARTMENT SITE
Choice location within one block of
Simpson Sears new shopping centre.
72,000 sq. ft with house. Asking
only $100,000.

before the season gets going. Oh thru street wlth lane at rear. Brand
yes* The asking price! Just 648,000. new steel budding on lWtt Industrial
zoned lot Only $29,500, with addi
DAVE NELSON-SMITH tional vacant lot next door available
for only $11,900.
388-6231 or 386-6233
ERBC PORTER
ISLAND PACIFIC REALTY LTD.
6564129 (Res.)
John Bishop Royal Oak Properties
47S-1W7 Or 3854X02
BROWN BROS. AGENCIES LTD.
1125 BLANSHARD STREET

ACRE CITY BKACH-xPROPERTY.
Duplex zoned and subdividable to
trade for clear title 2-bedroom base
ment home. Value of property $22,
500. G. Devlin, 988-5473 or 988-5259.
CONCORD REALTY LTD.
514 Fort Street

aUIET LOCATION OFF COOK
SPIC AND SPAN 4-ROOM
PLUS BUNGALOW
FULL BASEMENT, 2 BEDROOMS
on main floor and room
In
basement
Average
size
living
room, large electric kitchen with
spacious dining area. S-pce. bath,
oil hot water heating, nice garden
lot, asst fruit trees, lawn, etc.
Large garage. A good buy at

one family and this would provide
5 bedrooms with plenty of space
for all requirements that contribute
to a happy home — not a house. If
you wisn, Just leave it as is with
the in-law suite separate. Call
FRANK BEAMISH, res. 382-9990.

OAK BAY

VERY CLEAN
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE
Aittractive 2H-year-young
WATERFRONT!
VERY EXCEPTIONAL
3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW
3-Bedrootn living quarters, eleven
home on a quiet street A qharmlng, modern borne feetar
Modern
3-bedroom
bungalow
hundred feet of groceteria, superior
with possibilities of a 4th
LIVING ROOM AND
amongst all new homes. ing spacious rooms, Immaculate
location In fast growing district.
bedroom
In
the
full high
and pleasing decor, 2 full levels of
FAMILY SIZED
Showing excellent return with room
basement. Finished recreation
Living
and
dining
L
shape,
accommodation
of
approx.
3,000
sq.
for further expansion. Full price
room with bhr. Two complete
—3 BEDROOM HOME
ELECTRIC KITCHEN
kitchen has bultt-fn range ft. and the alternatives of 2
$53,700 — good terms. For detailed
bathrooms. Oomptotely Immacu
bedrooms plus rec. room and ln-law
$16,900
located conveniently to
late main floor with nearly new PLMBG. W/D-»2A WIRLNG
Information phone MRS. ELLEN
4-pce suite or 5 bedrooms plus rec. room.
shops, bus and schools, on quiet and original floors.
SPEERS, Johnston A Co., 385-2471
wall-to-wall carpets throughout.
Beautifully landscaped area
Duchess Street Do let me show colored vanity bath.
anytime.
Contour floors In kitchen and
Full
Secluded
plus
private
boat
float.
SOLID REVENUE
you this stuccoed, easy to care for
NEVA PENNTE
bathrooms. This home is in
HOME SERVICE STATION
$12,900
$42,500 with
GENEROUS
family home that will contribute to basement with good devel Only
fantastic condition and outstand056-3602
Substantial down payment
May consider small saleable
pleasant living. Call FRANK
COLD STORAGE
opment possibilities. Well terms.
Mr. Seeber, 384-9355, res. 885-2875 BEAMISH, rea 382-9990.
trade. GEORGE BLACKBURN, 385100x940 lot
Showing GOOD
1768.
LOCKERS
landsoaped, sundeck, ear- 2458 or ---------METROPOLITAN
RETURN with GREAT FUTURE
»^C4mpttt» hdUtleE tow
POTENTIAL. Statement available. ^enta!- Approximately $3,000 required
part.
Terms
available,
try
REALTY LTD.
EXECUTIVE
HOME
Over
500
lockers
combined
with
EXCLUSIVE with MR PEARCE for 9tock ano, PQu,Pment.
NEEDED
FOR
CLIENTS
j Phone 384-8102, business hours. 384 moats, frozen vegs, and packaged
your down payment.
385-6771. $41,000.
TERRIFIC SEA VIEW
CUTE AND COSY
DOUGLAS REALTY
0470 after hours or write to Home groceries. Annual Gross exceeds
OF FRANK BEAMISH
LANGFORD
3 BEDROOMS
Oil Distributors Ltd., P.O. Box 427 $100,000. Prime location. Full price
LIMITED
3 Bedroom home in Gorge area —
2-bediudm no-step stucco home,
RON SCATTERGOOD
NfcAR TOWN AND COUNTRY
$65,000 with excellent terms.
Victoria.
must have basement and priced at
floors throughout cosy living
1710 Douglas Street
J8S-S784 Oak
Over 2100 sq. ft of luxurious living approx. $15,000 with $3,000 down
uwowr
478-1974
384-0531
room. Delightful kitchen with eat
THREE BEDROOMS
Rest home
In this 4-yr.-oM spacious and DUPLEX — side by Sfda about
J. C. ALLAN, 3844)631
(Opp.
Hudson’s
Bay)
ing
area.
Utility
room.
Separate
f
gracious home with semi privacy $30,000 or less.
LARGE
Excellent Income.
a rage. Plumbed tor washer and
HAGAR & SWAYNE LTD.
The ’’smokestacks” may not be, Nr.
... HOSPITAL.
.
and
open
sea
view.
Beautiful
27x15
Ali,
YOU
COULD
ryer. Asking $15,000. Good starter
pretty but they are solid gold for w^ ^w overh^d Large wrtl kept
FAMILY ROOM
living room and large guest size TRIPLEX OR LARGER — a good
or retirement To view call
this 90 seat restaurant with thefurnished. Bui ding. 9 bathrooms,
WISH
FOR!
JUBILEE
$8,200
SEAFRONT LODGE
dining room, both with expensive one in Fairfield or Oak Bay —
Large Kitchen
easy hours and amazing gross! FullP^h 2-bedroom suite for owner. Good
FRAN McVTlTIE
to wall all wool velvet
3 bedrooms — alec. — basement —
A FLORENTINE
price $5,000. BEV. MoARTHUR 385- terms, approx. $6,100 down. Owner Saanich Peninsula. Includes coffee wall
388-4401 or 478-4886
This Hume is
broadloom, cozy den with fireplace about $25,000 to $40,000 depending
garages
fc ,
<741 Northwestern Securities Ltd.
retiring to country. Must be sold. shop, dining room, (for 70 plus), bar and large bright electric kitchen on size.
FOUNTAIN IN THE FOYER
EILEEN PEARSON
games
room,
large
Modern and Bright
—------------------------------------------ ------ Firm price, asking $24,900. McCand (licensed),
with built-in dishwasher, oven and
$88-4401 or 477-5310
INTERURBAN $10,000
less Realty, 830 Fort 383-6111. Eves. lounge and guest rooms. $125,000. range and separate dining area. 4 Bedrooms with dining room and
terms available
Cash and property considered.
Shirley Phflps Homefinders Ltd.
SERVICE STATION
| 382-0370 oL 384-5855.
Lovely double vanity bathroom plus full basement near schools — Vi Leading to 7 rooms of goad 2 bedrooms — all
$15,900
Call R Cox, 385-2481
3 extra sets of' plumbing and acre propwrty and Imagine ■— I
no basement — garage.
medallion
architect
designed
Fast growing area — on the going
"BAKERY”
I
'"Ubdry^room
plumbed
and
wired
have
Y
clients
with
this
mq«st
Swlnerton, Stewart Clark, Ltd.
THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY
ERIC CHARJIAN
home
side
of
good
highway. Real going concern, just as busy as
Large with prices from $17,000 to $27,000. comfort. This tudor atyle,
for washer and dryer.______
MARIGOLD—$11,000
TO
SETTLE
ESTATE
Showing excellent return. Full price beavers. Large bread and cakeMust
be
In
good
condition.
FAIRFIELD REALTY
secluded sundeck and cement
it patio
pal
664,500. For full details phone MRS. baking area and good ovens and
BOARDING HOUSE
Prtce reduced from E3.500
'lus double garage. Many extra 2 Bedrooms, full basement home In cedar shake home is situated 2 bedrooms — all elec. — basement
385-9765
ELLEN SPEERS, Johnston & Co., mixers, etc. Good turnover, also This large house is licensed for 15 eatures too numerous to mention, Lake Hill area. About $17,000. Call
— fruit trees.
to $12,500 cash.
385-3471 anytime.
nice
display
and
sales
shop. boarders,
FRANKowners
BEAMISH, now, 385-2471 on beautifully treed property
(Maybe
Neat 2-bedroom house.
possible
for Specially built for present
----------------------------------------------------- Further details, please call Doris more.) Is situated in
1351 GLADSTONE AVENUE
1 the best
__ area by one of Victoria’s better contrac anytime.
For further information on these
with
glimpses
of
Cordova
I HAVE AN EXCELLENT, $250,noo Adams. 386-3989. 385-2458, Byron in Victoria. $13,900 down will tors and priced below replacement
and many other reasonably priced
Living room, kitchen and
mortgage and real estate portfolio) Price an(1 Associates Ltd,
Bay. It has 3 large bed homes phone DON HAY, 365-8784
3-plece bath, full basement,
handle. Phone J. DONALD SMITH, cost at
looated here in Ontario ana would!
__
furnace. Water and ofl tanka
anytime.
386-6175 anytime. John Motynd
$47,500
rooms,
2
bathrooms
(1
en
FAMILY HOME
like to negotiate an exchange for
WAREHOUSE
like new.
Agencies Ltd.
For further particulars please call
Victoria apartment revenue
suite), kitchen has built-ins
To view by^apgolntmant only
SIDNEY
APARTMENT
property or a construction business,
Mr.
Belcher.
984-9335
or
382-2848
MONTREAL
TRUST
Realtors are Invited to reply. Box
8q' ft masonry and steel. ZONED DUPLEX
and a breakfast area, targe CEDAR HILL-OAKLANDS
This I or 4-bedroom bungalow baa
566, OriUia, Ontarla
I Corner location. 1 bloat off Douglas
1057
Fort
386-2111
4-room,
stucco,
full
bsmt
Oil
heat
I
|
a
large
living
room, family-sized
Corner property, excellent potential.
Street area. Price
____________________________ In commercial
living room with beamed and wired for range. Low down
electric kitchen, 4-pce. vanity bath,
Good revenue while waiting for
SHAWNIGAN LAKE
MEN’S CLOTHING. NEAR NEWU125,000'
Cal1 C Sinden 382-7276,
payment ONLY $11,900
full cement basement with OOM
ceifing
and
to
stone
firedevelopment
Near Stadacona
HILLSIDE
,
5 ACRES
heat Close to schools, transporta
operation, Victoria non-compet itive|
Town & Ccwntry Realty Ltd.
Park. Only $17,900 — $4,600 down.
R. BAYNE, 385-8784, anytime.
BEAUTIFUL
tion, and shops. To view please call
area. Stock at lowest. Minimum
Family home that ebuld be pia.ee. Full basement with
Call Don Message, 885-7760.. D. F. 3-bedroom home. Good sired kitchen
cash required. Victoria Press, Box
used as 4 bedrooms, living finished den and roughed-in
SPLIT-LEVEL
Hanley Agencies Ltd.____________ and dining area. Fairly large living
NEVA PENNIE
room. Nice and clean.
high
20L
room with fireplace, dintni
COMMERCIAL SITE
GORGE
AREA
OWNER.
3-BEDYIELD OF 16.9 PER CENT ^N 7 cement basement Heavy wiring.
898-3802
room, kitchen, pantry, half full rumpus room with fireplace. room and den, 13x14 living room 3 or 4 bedrooms, double plumbing,
Metropolitan Realty Ltd.
BARBER SHOI* FOR SALE. JUH^y- lM’xMO’. Very yr. agreement for sale secured as Plentiful water supply. Full price
high basement, oil heat, garage,
with wall-to-wall carpet, 3-plece large “U” plan kltchen-dining-livm«
naimo area. Reasonable, terms. 3S5, tor
m£.el- . ^rtve-ln first charge on waterfront land
near schools, stores, etc. This is Many extra features. Ele bath, utility room with sinks, wired room, double carport, good high
$15,500
restaurant, etc. Mr. Plgert or Mr. Discounted Investment of $11,648.41
an older home in good condi gance without extravagance for washer and dryer. Beautifully basement. Treed lo<. Superb buy at
100 ACRES
----------------------------------------------------- Shaver 3S5-8794, Clarke A Wallace represents 53 per cent of actual Mrs. H. Vaupel. 384-9335, res. 384
landscaped with fruit trees. Asking $23,000. Phone 385-6741 to view. Metchosin area.
tion. $15,500. Call JOE SHORT
Treed. Terrific sea
GOOD REVENUE WATERFRONT | Realty Ltd.
$14,000 with half down; balance $80 Northwestern Securities Ltd.
— 386-21U (Anytime).
sale value. Victoria Press, Box 186. 1227.
$32,900 wit'll some terms
views, complete seclusion. 2-bed
High potential, 12 steady rentals,,

HOME AND BUSINESS

S

f

fully equipped. Owner. 642-5544.
«°R SALE —GROCERY CONFEC--------- - J2;-------------- ---------------------tlonery on busy comer. Land, build
EGG ROUTE WITH STOCK. $<75 ing and equipment, $21,500 plus
•ash. 388-6168.
I stock. 383-1633. Principals only.

MOVE IN TODAY
ULTRA
MODERN
BIG 3-BAY
service station, downtown area, Vic Brand new 3-bedroom house, low HANDY MAN SPECIAL-S HOUSEsI
toria. Owner wishes to retire. Phooe down payment, on sewer, buy now on large lot now rented* central
owner after 7:30 p.m. 882-1298.
and save. In Sidney. 479-5648.
location. 384-1873. Private.

month. 383-0950.

TREV MILSTED, 479-5476

6 - ROOM HOUSE.
ESQUIMALT.
Lot about 800 sq. yds. $8,700. Pri
vate. 384-1876.

Ask for Ray Smith

room . cottage, outbuildings, elec
tricity, 2 wells. $55,000. Terms.
MIKE RUSSELL, Newstead Realty
Ltd., 382-8117 or <TM8Na

38
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Victoria, B.C., Sunday, April 71150
>50

ISLAND HOMES LTD.
2504 Douglas St.
386-7545

C. G. HEISTERMAN
& CO. LTD.
1121 Blanshard St

$45,000
The
shrewd
buyer
who
can
recognize exceptional quality must
view this
new
2,000
sq.
ft.
Polynesian Rancher. Long ground
hugging lines featuring stone, handsplit shake and heavy cedar plank
board and batten exterior. Enclosed
private patio at front and secluded
sundeck at rear, 2-car garage plus
2-car
port.
Richly
carpeted
throughout, the interior features
ultra-modem kitchen with hand
rubbed cabinets, formal separate
dining room with huge fireplace.
The bright living room,
with
blasted
rock
fireplace,
affords
complete privacy. 3 bedrooms plus
panelled den. 3 bathrooms including
4-pce., en suite powder room of
secluded master bedroom
with
dressing room. Convenient close-in,
high treed location. >45,000 with
terms. Lew Mlolllet, 386-7545, res.
658-5275.

Beautiful home overlooking the
Colwood Golf Course.
Large
living
room
with
fireplace,
dining room, three bedrooms, 2
bathrooms. Many extras in this
exceptionally well planned home
such
as
plush
wall-to-wall
carpet and built-in range. Full
basement with fireplace. To
view call Edith Britt, res. 385-

OAK BAY NORTH
NEW LISTING
$34,500
Situated on a well landscaped
property this gleaming white
aiding and brick split level home
has just been placed on the
market. Wall-to-wall carpeting
in living room, dining room and
hallways. 3 large bedrooms,
master
bedroom
has 3-pce.
bathroom en-suite, plus another
4-pce. and 2-pce.
bathroom.
Delightful family room. 2-car
drlve-ln garage. For appoint
ment to view this tastefully
decorated home call Mr. Blan
nin. res. 385-1195.

Spacious home, built In 1961, ...
quiet street, featuring sunken living
room, spacious dining room and
family size kitchen. 3 bedrooms
upstairs with 1% bathrooms. Open
stall-well leads to big rumpus room
with fireplace, 2-pce. bathroom and
utility (could have 2 more bed
rooms.) Large secluded sundeck; 2car carport Many extras with builtin range. >42,000. Easy terms to
good covenant EXCLUSIVE. LEW
MOILLIET, 385-7545. res. 658-5275.

UPLANDS
$30,500
3 BEDROOMS

GORGE
2 BEDROOMS
511,900

Here Is the Ideal family home,
located In a very popular and
handy area. Living room has open
fireplace and
beamed ceilings.
Dining room is guest size. There Is
one bedroom and 4-pc. bath on
main floor. Second floor has 3
spacious bedrms. and 3-pc. bath
(sep. toilet). Require about >8,500
cash. Balance at only 7% per cent.
Full price >17.900. MR. JAMES, 3867545. Res. 382-6787.

MOUNT TOLMIE AREA
QUIET CUL-DE-SAC
CHOICE SPLIT-LEVEL
526,900

I1

V

NEW LISTING
THREE BEDROOMS
518,900

UNIVERSITY
REALTY LTD.
3639 SHELBOURNE ST.
IN THE PLAZA
477-1855
5 BEDROOMS
2 BATHROOMS
HALF A BLOCK FROM BEACON
HILL PARK. THIS OLDER HOME
IS IN EXCELLENT CONDITION,
ON A VERY QUIET STREET IN
FAIRFIELD. OOM HEAT, FULL
BASEMENT.
SEPARATE
GARAGE.
BIG LIVING ROOM
AND DINING ROOM. IT S WORTH
SEEING, *19,950. OWNER WILL
TRADE FOR A SMALLER HOME.
CALL ME NOW. ALEX DAVYDUKE 477-1855 OR PHONE ME AT
HOME, 477-6504.

TEN MILE POINT

First time offered for sale. Clean
stucco home with full basement
and drlve-ln garage. High location
with good outlook. Good residential
area close to schools. For further
particulars call J. Moore, 386-7545.

ONE OF THE PRETTIEST SET
TINGS YOU COULD ASK FOR LIKE LIVING IN A PARK. THIS
IS A BETTER THAN AVERAGE
HOME WITH WALL-TO-WALL IN
THE LIVING ROOM AND DINING
ROOM, BUILT-INS AND EATING
AREA IN THE KITCHEN.
LOVELY SUNDECK, 3 BED
ROOMS. FINISHED REC. ROOM
DOWNSTAIRS OR IN-LAW SUITE
CLARKE & WALLACE
WITH A 2-PCE. BATHROOM. WHY
NOT CALL ME NOW? ALEX
REALTY LTD.
DAVYDUKE 477-1855 OR PHONE
620 Broughton St
385-8794 ME
AT HOME. 477-6504.
Across from Eaton’s Car Park

ONLY 52,500 DN.
Excellent
4-BEDROOM
STUCCO
BUNGALOW. Good close - In loca
tion. Full basement. OOM heating.
2 EXTRA FINISHED ROOMS IN
BASEMENT.
TODAY’S BARGAIN >15,950
C. Baird of W. Neal at 385-8791
anytime.

UNIVERSITY AREA
This lovely 1,300 sq. ft home is
situated on a one-third acre lot.
surrounded
by
a
variety
of
beautiful ornamental trees and
bushes, also many fruit trees.
There is a large living room with
fireplace, functional kitchen with
built-ins
and
dining
area.
2
bedrooms and a small den, sewing
room and two bathrooms. 2-car
carport and sundeck. In the full
bsmL there is large rumpus room
with glass sliding doors to garden
patio (presently used as in-law
suite).
Full price >24.600
For further Information please call
Leo Pigert, 385-8794 anytime.

"EXECUTIVE HOME"
Almost new—4 bedrooms
—large sundeck — family
room—landscaped — close
to UVic—Appliances builtin—many extras $37,900.
DON PATTERSON
MERYLE HAYS
“H ACRE COLWOOD"
2 HOUSES
WITH SECLUSION
One near-new modem no
step, 4-room bungalow.
Elec, kitchen, OOM heat,
attached carport. Rented
at $80. Main house is large,
2 bdrms, stucco, with elec,
kit. Full bsmt., rec. room,
OOM heat. Large attached
double carport with work
shop. Large blacktop turn
around. Clear title. Asking
$27,500. Call 385-6741.
WALLY WOOD

'5 BEDROOMS”
2 yrs. old, near schools
and University. 614 per
cent mortgage. Rumpus
room, extra bath. A lovely
home. Asking $26,900
SOMETHING DIFFERENT 385-6741.
FRED OWENS
GORGE WATER VIEW
A simply delightful property on 2
lots, overlooking the water. The
living room with view Is 22x14
with brick 'FP and oak floors. 4pc. bathroom, elec, kitchen, one
large bedroom 14x12 with 2
closets on main floor. In-law suite
in
bsmL
consisting
of
LR,
bedroom (built-in bunks) 2-pc.
bath shower, oil hot water heat,
covered-ln
breezeway and
attached garage. This home is 20
yrs. old. A really outstanding buy
at firm price of >16.500. This
home has clear title but terms
available If required. Call Stuart
Crlckmay to view 385-3170.

3 BEDROOMS
6 YEARS OLD
THIS MODERN 3-BEDROOM.
FULL
BASEMENT
HOME
IS
BEING OFFERED FOR SALE
FOR THE FIRST TIME. LARGE
LIVING ROOM WITH FIRE
PLACE. FAMILY SIZE KITCHEN.
EXCELLENT CONDITION. EASY
TERMS. ASKING *17,750. TO VIEW
PLEASE CALL

150

HOUSES FOR SALE

tenance is outstanding. The ele
gant living room and dining
room, the 1968 kitchen and the
magnificent recreation room will
charm you. There are m vanity
bathrooms and 1st grade gleam
ing oak floors throughout. Situ
ated on a beautifully landscaped
lot with large secluded patio.
Please call

‘ MRS. BAXTER
385-3435 anytime

EXECUTIVE ESTATE
ALBERT HEAD
Lovely modern stucco three-bed
room—two bathroom home with two
living rooms both with fireplaces
and separate dining room plus
twenty - two seaview acres with
lovely views of the Juan de Fuca
Straits and Olympic Mountains.
Full price >70.000 including >35,000
mortgage at only 6 per cent Where
can you find such financing today'
To view phone.

GEORGE S. LEE
Home 478-1903

Office 385-3435

TEN MILE POINT
7-ROOM SPLIT LEVEL
This ten-year-old home placed In
lovely treed garden (87x178) has
entrance and through hall, L.R.
20x16 with F.P., D.R 12x9 both
with W-to-W carpet, modem electric
kitchen with breakfast area, opens
to large sun-deck, 3 B.R’s, 4-piece
bathroom. In the basement—Rec
reation room, 2-plece washroom.
Exterior is stucco, siding and brick
with shake roof. The quiet, private
atmosphere of this district appeals
to the home-lover with children.
Price >37,500.
Please call Mr. Holms
384-1005
385-3435

”3.85 ACRES"
6-room bungalow with full
basement, double carport,
also small pony bam.
JAMES BAY
Good well, and municipal
APARTMENT ZONED
water supply. IN DUS12,000 sq. ft. of land
TRIAL ZONED. This is a Approximately
area with a good 5-room full
home on the property.
future money-maker. LR basement
Price >25,000.
22x12’, "L” shaped to din
J. P. H. EVANS
ing room. 12x814’ modem Res. 477-4452
Bus. 385-3435
cabinet electric kitchen
3-pce. bath with vanity.
RARELY INDEED
3 bedrooms, 1 with builtin bunk beds. Basement Does a bargain like this modem 3full, high and dry. could bedroom home with fully developed
basement (easily adaptable for
build in extra rooms. Oil “in-law” suite) come on the
market If you want something
heat. A lovely country quite
exceptional let me tell you
setting with lots of room more about it No obligation of
to expand. $24,900. 385-6741 course!
Les Fisher
385-3435
ROY E. HILLS
"LOVELY FAMILY
HOME”
4 bdrms, living and dining
rm in-line. Kitchen lined
with modem cupboards.
Cosy den. Attractive rum
pus room. Storage galore
2 baths. Sep. garage. 2storey home beautifully
renovated in popular area
of Fairfield. $24,500. For
appointment to view call
385-6741 or 477-4206.
MERYLE HAYES
"HARD TO FIND"
BUT
HERE IT IS!
A bargain for the family
man. Spotless, near-new 4
bedrooms, double plumb
ing, double carport, dose
to schools and bus. Only
$23,000. 385-6741 or 477-6347.
RACHEL or
ART PARSONS

OAK BAY
Modem stucco bungalow with nice
living room, fireplace dining room,
roomy kitchen and bath, 2 twin-size
bedrooms up. Full dry basement
with third bedroom, partly-finished
rec. room, lovely fenced lot. Price
>21,500 with 7 per cent mortgage.
C. Warren. 385-3435.

FAIRFIELD
1,400 sq. ft living space
4 bedrooms
Full basement
Lovely landscaped lot
Price >19,500
CaU Mrs. Hartt, 385-3435 anytime

2920 PRIOR ST.
2-BEDROOM HOME
Two-bedroom home with half
cement basement and auto oil heat.
Large lot 70x135 ft with lots of
room for Improvements. Drive by
but all appointments a must. Full
price >12,500 with >3,500 down and
the balance at >95 per month. All
offers considered. Taxes >1 per
year.

GEORGE S. LEE
Home 478-1903

"POSSIBLE V.L.A.”
$21,950
4-yr.-old full bsmt. home
on .43 acres. Post and
beam design of exceptional
JACK RODGER
477-1855 charm. 30 ft. panelled L/
DR with feature fireplace
Lovely kitchen, some se
SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME
WITH STORE AND HOME
clusion. 385-6741.
*9,995
MRS. LeBUTT

Office 385-3435

SWAN LAKE
2 BEDROOMS
A bungalow style 4-room home with
a view across Swan Lake. A nice
location with some privacy. Price
>12,900.

J. P. H. EVANS
Res. 477-4452

Bus. 385-3435

Located above Portage Inlet on 2
commercial lots, this Investment
could be better than a gold mine
for the right ambitious couple. 2bedroom home at the rear of store.
>3,700 down, balance lower payment
than rent. For something to view
on that Sunday drive call

"DON’T FENCE ME IN’
$11,900
There’s plenty of elbow LOW DOWN PAYMENT
room in this sparkling
cottage—completely ren
eight-room beauty! Re 2-bedroom
ovated by craftsman. Close in. C.
storation retained the Warren, 385-3435.
DOUG BAVINGTON
charm, then rewired for
477-1855 ANYTIME
electric range, plumbed
P. R. Brown and Sons have
the utility, put an auto
mortgage money
always available
matic furnace in the full
Preferred rates
NO STEPS
bsmt.,
added
a
modern
RITHET AGENCIES
COOK-MAPLEWOOD
4-pce. "second bath” on
LIMITED
RETIREMENT SPECIAL JUST
the main floor and nu UNIVERSAL BUILDERS
LISTED. LIVING ROOM WITH 714 Fort St
382-4251
merous extras. Esquimalt Dlv. of Capital Mortgage Oorp. Ltd.
FIREPLACE. SEPARATE DINING
ROOM WITH W-W CARPET, DEN.
Full price $16,200. 385-6741 “100 per cent Satisfaction guaranteed
2
BE DROOMS,
COMPLETELY
. . < or your money refunded 1“
MODERNIZED KITCHEN AND
anytime.
VIEW ROYAL
BATH. OIL HOT WATER HEAT.
bev. McArthur
SECLUDED PATIO AND GARDEN. Beautiful 3-year-old bungalow on
VERY CLOSE TO SHOPPING AND lovely lot with trees and glimpses
OPEN HOUSE
TRANSPORTATION. ONLY >15,900 of the sea. Large combined living- 'SxS DUPLEX"
THIS WEEKEND
(WITH TERMS). MR. SHAVER OR dining room, fireplace and oak
MR. PIGERT, 385-8794 (ANYTIME).
On large lot in James
1292 ALAN RD.
floors.
Attractive well
planned
kitchen with built-in eating area
Bay. Asking $14,500.
2-5 P.M., 7:30-9:30 P.M.
and lots of cupboards. 2 large
UNDER
FLOODLIGHTS
Terms. 385-6741.
522,900
bedrooms with full wall cupboards
a beautiful 4-pce. bathroom
FRED OWENS
CATHEDRAL ENTRANCE and
$2,500
DN.
—$16,630 F.P.
with glass doors on the bath.
COLONIAL 3 BEDROOMS
IMMACULATE CONDITION Downstairs there is another large "BLOSSOM TIME”
finished bedroom, laundry room
4 Bedrooms 2 Bathrooms and partly finished recreation The comfortable bunga . . . Drive along Wilkinson to
Rd., turn up Glyn to end of
You will enjoy entertaining In the room. Oil heat, drive-ln garage,
low with the country air, Glyn
panelled rumpus room or Just sit lovely fibreglass roofed patio and a
road, then left (watoh for signs),
around a crackling fire in the place for a sun-deck with french
sits “kitty corner” as if and you’ll find the best new-home
doors
already
In.
Firm
price
fireplace after a hard day’s work.
value available in Greater Victoria
in mild surprise that today! I We have others, too, in
It's so cozy. Main floor features: >22,900.
Please Call
most locations, either under con
gleaming oak floors, granite FP in
transportation is at the struction
Mrs. Lavender 383-9120
or pending. All qualify for
living room and handy kitchen, 382-4251
eating area with plenty of cup
door! Hie lovely living rm the Provincial Home Acquisition
Grant (>500 or >1,000). Four ex
boards. Owners have prior com
features open fireplace and teriors to choose from: Tudor, 2
mitments and must sell this superb,
SUMPIN SPECIAL
and Contemporary! So
4-year-old bungalow at this low, low
hardwood floors and the Colonials
come along and discuss your hous
FOR RETIREDS
price. Markyta Mares, 385-8794,
dining rm., kitchen, com ing problems with Mr. Jones, 478anytime.
be in attendance. You
A little paradise that comprises a
bination is realy different 2168, who will
zrong
Per
lovely home surrounded by beauti
Two bedrooms, full bsmt. cent money--back guarantee!!
ful grounds and greenhouse, too.
MT. TOLMIE
This pretty no-step stucco bungalow
FAMILY HOME
and
automatic
heat.
LakeUNIVERSAL
BUILDERS
features 2 bedrooms, smart living
per cent satisfaction guaranteed
1,900 sq. ft bungalow consisting of room with fireplace and generous
hill. Full price $13,750. "100
. . . or your money refunded!'
4 bedrooms, large family size elec, modem kitchen.' Well developed
385-6741 anytime.
cab. kitchen, plus dining room off rear garden made private with 6-ft.
2O'xl4’ living rm. ALSO 20’ family laurel hedge. Close view of Mt.
bev. McArthur
HOME
room. 4-pce. and 2-pce. bath. Large Tolmie and park. Truly one of the
utility plumbed for washer and better retirement properties. Sub
OF
dryer. Situated on a quiet street. stantial cash required. (Clear title.) ‘SNAP—$3500 DOWN”
Surrounded with trees. To view call Full price >16,950.
QUALITY
IMMEDIATE POSSES
Mr. Dyer, 385-8794, anytime.
SION, 6-room stucco bun IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
FRED CAMPBELL
galow, walking distance. HIGH VIEW - DOUBLE LOT 382-4251
SPACIOUS, STATELY, BRIGHT,
ROYAL OAK
Must be sold right away CHEERFUL
HOME. THE LIVING
FINEST COUNTRY VIEW
*4-acre lot
ROOM SPELLS COMFORT AND
as owner is leaving for DIGNITY
TWO EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS
AND CHEERFULNESS.
2-year-old home built by Dutch
the Continent. Lot 60x90’, GUEST SIZED DINING ROOM,
craftsman. 4 bedrooms, 3 bath IN THE COLWOOD-METCHOSIN
BRIGHT ELECTRIC CAB
AREA
rooms. Enter this substantial home
sep. garage with cement LARGE
INET KITCHEN WITH AMPLE
at ground level Into a large hall
driveway. Older type BREAKFAST AREA. SUCH
with slate floor. Carpeted stairs
PLEASANT VIEWS FROM ALL
lead to through hall,, giving access 1— Spacious 2-bedroom full base
home in good condition. WINDOWS.
THE BEDROOMS ARE
to large living and dining room
ment home. Kitchen with butltINVITING GUEST
3 bedrms. New wiring and TWIN-SIZED.
with wall-to-wall carpet. Rustic
ins, sundeck, hardwood floors,
TYPE
ENTRANCE HALL. FULL
brick fireplace with raised slate
colored bathroom fixtures, pi
plumbing. ELEC TRIC HIGH BASEMENT, EXTRA
hearth and log storage. The dining
. fessionally landscaped gard<
PLUMBING. THE ATTRACTIVE
room opens onto front balcony
Asking >21,500. 7^4 per cent
RANGE INCLUDED. TREED
LOT. SO WELL MANI
across the front. The kitchen Is
mortgage, low taxes.
Payments only $80 per CURED, SUCH BEAUTIFUL
large. It features built-in dish
HEALTHY
SHRUBS
AND
washer and garbureter, 2 lazy 2— Brand new~ S-bedroom, 2 bath
month. Price $11,000. FLOWERS SWEEPING
DRIVE,
suzans, Dutch door leading to 20x23
room home. „ .Rec. Room with
LOTS OF ROOM FOR PARKING.
sundeck. Large master bedroom
fireplace, sundeck. Your choice
385-6741.
DELIGHTFUL
VIEWS,
SPACIOUS
wall-to-wall carpeting or hard
with 2-piece bath. Second bedroom
ROY E. HILLS
LOT GIVES MUCH DIGNITY AND
Is near 4-plece vanity bathroom.
wood floors. In an area of new
The lower level contains 2 bed.
homes. Asking >21,000. Terms.
rooms and 3-plece bathroom or
wood floors, recreation room, utility TO VIEW THESE TWO HOMES
room and storage room. Double PLEACE CALL EDITH GUTEMAR,
carport underneath the pundeck. 382-4251 OR 385-8842.
Priced at >36.900. Present mortgage
>15,000 at 6% per cent Open to
offers. May trade.
FRED MCLAUGHLIN
U -VIC BORDER
883-7115 Ettema Realty 479-0613 Res.

NEW—3-BDRM. HOME
Full basement, 1% baths, carport,
In new subdivision south of Sidney,
treed lot, quiet setting.
Price
>22,500. >4.500 down, P.LT. at >170
Phone Bill Knowles at 479-7151 or
•ves. 886-9580.
Slegg Brothers Ltd.

RUMPUS ROOM.
Spacious 2-bathroom, L-dlnlng
room,
family
kitchen,
full
basement 4-year new home In a
nicely settled and landscaped
area.
Call MR. HOLDEN
Leach & Sparks Ltd.
383-4117
477-2584
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NORTHWESTERN
P. R. BROWN & SONS
O
386-3231
LTD.
R S
Of Victoria Ltd.
T E
909 Gov’t St. 762 Fort Street
385-3435
1800
H C
BLANSHARD
W U
THE SIGN
E R
OF
REALTY
S I
ACTION
OAK BAY
T T
delightful 3-bedroom bunga
E I
Open Saturday This
low Is on the market only because OAK BAY"
R E
of owners transfer. It is
ordinary
in that the $14,950
N S
385-6741 quality of bungalow
construction and main —Beautifully renovated

Situated in the centre of the
Uplands this 10 - year-old, no
step bungalow has a large
living room, separate dining
room, 3 good bedrooms: v. Utility
room, electric heat. Possession
June. For appointment to view
call Mr. Blannin, res. 385-1195.

FAIRFIELD
ATTRACTIVE
4 BEDROOMS

Nestled In a natural, treed, high,
secluded area at the end of a
quaint, quiet cul-de-sac within one
short block of the BOYS’ UNI
VERSITY SCHOOL. Smartly styled
slx-yr.-old split-level home with
ground-level entrance.
Comprises
spacious entrance foyer to family
rm„ utility area, 2-pce. bathrm.
and work area. Main level with
living rm., ceiling-height fireplace,
dining rm., family-size kitchen,
breakfast area with French door to
patio.
Upper level contains 3
bedrooms and thru hall to quiet
sundeck. Attached DOUBLE CAR
PORT. A fine home In a CHOICE
AREA. Full price >26.900. Call DON
MUNRO, 386-7545 or 477-1705.

883-4

ALDEANE CRESCENT
BRAND NEW
528,500

UPPER LANSDOWNE

Basement, stucco bungalow, Im
maculate Inside and out. Living
room with fireplace, electric kitchen
with new cabinets and large dining
area, 4-plece pembroke bath. Base
ment with Williams O-O-M furnace,
wired for dryer. Close to bus and
park. >3,100 down with >98 per mo.
pvmts. By appointment only. No
drive-bys. Ph. MORRIS LUND,
7545, anytime.

HOUSES FOR SALE

HOUSES FOR SALE

PRIVACY. IMMEDIATE POSSES
SION. FULL PRICE >27.950. Please
dial Cliff Stretch. 382-9145 or
7436. Victoria Realty Ltd.

"$3500 DOWN”
ZONED HEAVY
INDUSTRY
5-room . stucco bungalow 1151 CLOVELLY TERRACE
located at 410 John St Do Excellent terms will allow you into
not disturb owners, but. this lovely, four-bedroom family
The living room and dining
see this home soon, home.
room are large enough for gracious
Monthly payments only entertaining. Nlcdly panelled.den or
TV room. The rumpus room has a
• $75. Nice condition large fireplace. Oll-O-Matlc furnace
throughout. Only $8,500. In full cement basement Asking
$25,500.
385-6741.
RON McCONNAN
ROY E. HILLS
388-6231 or 383-8526
Island Pacific Realty Ltd.
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THE YORKSHIRE A CANADIAN
TRUST LIMITED
737 FORT STREET

FAIRFIELD
BEDROOMS
2 blocks from the ocean on
a large comer lot in Fairfield.
OUTSIDE on this comer lot
a beautiful garden and a
separate garage.
,INSIDE from the bottom,
a full high basement, with
new oil furnace, and a new
hot water tank, plumbed for
washer and dryer, and a
separate work shop
—3 bedrooms
MAIN FLOOR, large living
—Fine electric kitchen
room with fireplace, separ
—Large living room
ate dining room, workable
—Secluded garden
kitchen with bright sbnny
eating area, large master
—ALEMOORE — 382-1552, 386bedroom, 4-plece bathroom
3231
and family room or extra
bedroom.
UPSTAIRS, a spacious land
ing leads to two lovely bed
SHELBOURNE
rooms. This whole house has
(UNIVERSITY SCHOOL)”
been redecorated inside and
topped by a new roof. Full
2 BEDROOMS
price Is >24,000, with easy
terms, to view please con
NEW LISTING $14,900
tact JOHN DAVIS. 384-0514
—Perfect starter or retirement
or 388-4749.
—Partial basement — with OOM
heat
ESTATE
—16'xl3' LR with bride fireplace MINIATURE
SECLUSION—VIEWS
—Family sized cab. electric
An Immaculate 3-bedroom,
kitchen
close-in home with over 17,—Clean condition throughout
000 sq. ft. of secluded park
—Lovely garden
like grounds. Full basement
—Call AL SMTLLIE 652-2627 or
with finished recreation
BETTY SILVER 385-2885
room. Double carport A
perfect lovely setting and a
delightful home for only
>24,500. Call KEN WILKINS,
“UNIVERSITY—
384-0514, or res 383-6630.

DRIVE-BY”
ROCKLAND!
3873 ANSELL
EXECUTIVE HOME!
—3 bedrooms plus.
>55,000!
—Full price >26.800.
One look at this beautiful
—Grey stucco and red bride.
“Southern” style home re
—1,200 sq. ft. Cathedral entrance.
veals a concept of gracious
—Silver Medallion home.
and formal living rarely
—Living room 16x.6xl4 with fire
found. The front door opens
place.
to a spacious panelled en
—Dining room 31x10, . crystal
trance and stairway to the
chandelier.
second floor. Gleaming hard
—16.6x14 RM developed down.
wood floors throughout The
—Space for large rec rm. and
main floor comprises a very
bedrooms down.
large living room with im
—6*4 per cent mortgage >107 per
ported stone fireplace and
month.
adjoining sun room. A banq
-Please call WANDA STARR uet size dining room with
S86-323L
massive built-in buffet The
warmly panelled den fea
tures a fireplace and bullt-ln
desk. An extra large kitchen
with butlers’ pantry. Inter
“TATTERSALcom system throughout,
MAPLEWOOD”
silent butler, laundry chute,
etc. An attractive powder
4 BEDROOMS—$21,000
room Is conveniently loca
ted. The second floor con
DOUBLE LOT-POSSIBLE
sists of 5 bedrooms with
SUB-DIV.
small nursery adjoining mas
—Large lot, shrubs and fruit trees
ter bedroom. 2 bathrooms
—Exterior white siding, shingle
and a large balcony and suproof.
deck. A stairway to a large
—14x12 L.R. with F.P., 13x10 D.R.
high attic with tremendous
—Thru hall to large elect kitchen
future potential
There is
—Full high basmt, OOM heating.
an extra bedroom and bath
40 gal. Elect H.W., new wiring
room in the full high base
plumbing.
ment, a double garage and
-Drive-in garage.
many more features. This
home has to be seen to be
-CaU RAY HEADRICK - 386-3231
appreciated. No - drivebys.
For information to view
please call MARGUERITE
SCHILL at bus. 384-0514. or
res. 386-9820.
“LOVELY HOME”
QUADRA—LAKEHILL
$12,500

CLOSE TO JUBILEE HOSPITAL!
>15,900 !
This cozy family home loca
—Suitable
for
retirement
ted on a quiet cul-de-sac in
small family.
one of Victoria’s most popu
—2 bedrooms.
lar areas is ideal as a
—Cabinet electric kitchen.
starter home for the small
—Living room 16x16.
family. It comprises a living
—Large utility and storage
room with fireplace, goodbasement).
sized dining room, electric
—Beautiful treed high lot
cabinet kitchen with nook.
—ALEX MOORE, 382-1552, !
The master bedroom is con
3231.
veniently located on the main
floor, and 2 bedrooms up
stairs.
Full high cement
basement. Large lot, 50x149
with numerous fruit trees
“CAPITAL HEIGHTS”
For Information to view
$26,000
please call MARGUERITE
SCHILL. bus. 384-0514, or
—Lovely stucco home with view,
res. 386-9320.
generously treed.
—Living room 13x16, finished rec.
room, both with fireplaces.
—Full
basement,
OOM heat,
drive-in garage.
MEANS AND WHYTE
—3 bedrooms — 4-pce. vanity
OAK BAY REALTY LTD.
bathroom.
2186 OAK BAY AVE.
—Bright cabinet electric kitchen.
—Quickly call IRENE DALZIEL >22,000
384-8692 or JAKE THIESSEN, at
TEN YEARS OLD
656-2766 or 386-323L
Excellent location on Rich
ardson in the Oak Bay school
district.
Three- bedroom
stucco home having an un
“DRIVE-BY”
finished basement room plus
wiring, etc., for today’s laun
COLWOOD—$16,500
dry. Sunny kitchen with
2909 DICKERSON PLACE
sizeable breakfast nook and
many cupboards. L-shaped
—Grey Btucco bungalow.
dining and living rooms with
—7
years
old
—
like-new
good brick fireplace. Stucco
condition.
finish. Large lot in lawn and
—2 bedrooms up, 1 down.
shrubs, tip-top shape through
—Living room 16x14.
out Cash to 6's per cent
—Extra large kitchen.
mortgage on the total of
—Full daylight basement with
>22,000. Note: Vendor may
extra space to develop.
accept small 2nd mortgage
—Please call WANDA STARR —
or trade In on side-by-slde
386-323L
duplex. QUICK POSSESSION.
Let's hear from you! Call
Lynette Delahunt, 385-7707
anytime.

“CEDAR HILL”

High view location, “sunny side” BEAVER LAKE RD.
>21,000
sundeck.
—L.R. with rsd. hrth. F.P.,
Remember! Any good road
dining “L.“
leading to waterfront means
—Smart kitchen with breakfast
a sound Investment. Here we
bar
have 4*4 acres with 1.6 acres
—3 B.R. plus 1 down, vanity
ready
to subdivide for your
bath.
profit A six room stucco
—Space for rec. rm. and bath.
house >8.000 worth of com
Cathedral entry, drive-ln garage.
mercial greenhouses and a
—7 per cent mtg., full price
small peat bog to feed those
>26.750.
moneymaking fruits or flow
—PAT FRASER—477-141L
ers. Where will you find a
better deal? Dollar for dol
lar, location, future poten
tial. Do yourself a favourcheck tit personally. P.S.
'GORDON HEAD”
Vendors may accept your
4295 TORQUAY
six-bedroom home in trade.
—Newly constructed
Details through Lynette Dela
—3 bedrms.
hunt, 385-7707 anytime.
—15.6x13 rumpus rm.
—Full basement, stucco exterior OAK BAY
—Carport with sundeck
4 BEDROOMS
—Planned for comfort
>26,500
—Only >24,500 - 8% per cent
Situated close to WILLOWS
mtge.
SCHOOL
this
excellent
—IRENE DALZIEL — 384-8692
family home has a large
living room with open fire
place
and family
sized
dining room. There is a most
attractive
kitchen
with
“PRIOR ST.”
Youngstown cabinets and
2 BEDROOMS
built-in dishwasher, two bed
rooms and bathroom on the
—Blvd. with manicured lawns
main floor. Upstairs are two
—Fenced large lot
large bedrooms and sewing
—Ornamental shrubs and daf
room
or small den. In the
fodils in well tended garden
full basement is a recreation
—Sand beige siding
area, laundry room and
—Living room with cosy FP
drive-ln garage. A large
—Extra large kitchen
fenced back garden, with
—Full bsmt — OOM heat and
small patio, lawns and sev
new plumbing
eral fruit trees provided for
-Drive-in garage
seclusion. For appointments
—BILL GINGER, 386-3231 or 384♦o view please call A. F.
5135.
GOWER, 385-7707 anytime.
UPLANDS
5 BEDROOMS
Located in one of the finest
streets in the heart of Up
lands close to a beach and
Uplands Park, we are
pleased to offer this attrac
—White picket fence
tive Uplands home which of
—Shrubs and flowers
fers fine family accommo
—Spacious living room with jade
dation. Built in 1960, it has
green FP
completely landscaped and
—Through hall to large elec,
sprinkled
garden.
This
kitchen
home has quality finishing
—Full bsmt. OOM heat
which Is difficult to find to
—Drive-ln garage
day. A wide entry hall leads
—BILL GINGER — 886-3031. 384either to the ground floor
5185
area which includes a rum
pus room with fireplace,
bedroom and 3-piece bath
room, plus finished storage
“VICTORIA”
areas OR to the main floor
with its 23x15 living room,
$14,950
13. 6x12 dining room. Modem
8 BEDROOMS
kitchen with nook and util
—Nice garden
ity. 3 children’s bedrooms
—Stucco and siding
and a master bedroom en
—W-W living, dining and halls
suite. Additional main bath
—OOM heat
room. This entire main floor
—Close
to
school,
bus
i
has good quality wall-to-wall
shopping
carpet. Thelen with fire
—7% per cent mortgage
place is 1 a c a t e d away
—I am waiting for your call
from the busier part of the
—JAKE THIESSEN - 656-2766
house and will please the
busy professional man who
wishes to relax away from
the family. 2-car fully plas
tered garage. All this plus
“3 BEDROOMS-DEN”
lstlc^ price of >55.000. Ex
$13,500
clusive listing. Apnolntmenta
DRIVE BY
only. Please call D. G
412 KER AVE.
Whyte, 385-7707 anytime.
—Large family home
—22x13.6 panelled LR wit
fireplace
—12x12 den with fireplace
ROCKLAND AREA
—Rec. room started
Most attractive seven-room
—OOM heat — elect hot water
—>4,500 down — >87 per month
Tudor-style house with four
-Call RAY HEADRICK 386-3231
bedrooms and delightful
or 386-2790

"CLOSE TO SCHOOL,
SHOPS”
4 BEDROOMS $13,500

sunny situation.

JUST COMPLETED
MANSARD ROOF HOME
QUADRA-BLENKINSOP

150

Thia architect - built, 1-owner home
haa always enjoyed TLC. The Bite,
outlook, garden, and the Inside are
all pleasant and cheerful to behold
It win he a pleasure to provide more
details of this very appealing family
residence.

Luxurious living best describes this
beautiful home; 3 bedrooms, sepa
rate living and dining room, rich Full Price $32,500
teakwood panelling, fireplace, full
basement with finished rumpus Harold Groos, 388-7111
room, double carport, panoramic
view, raised balconies off kitchen Lansdowne Agencies
and living room, etc. For more In
formation please call G. Devlin,
FAIRFIELD
388-5473 or 388-5259.
Specious family home near schools,
CONCORD REALTY LTD.
shops and bus. Snap at >3950 down.
514 Fort Street
Full price >14,900.
SIDE X SIDE DUPLEX, 12 YEARS
BAY
old. 2 modem, 1-bedroom suites, Family homeOAK
on 3 lots with poten
large lot. full price >15,900 with tial apartment site. Call Vera filed
>4,000 down. Balance >90 per month. rich, Olympic Homes,, 386-8386 or
Ph. 883-9126.
- .
885-7885*
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J. H.
WHITTOME
& CO. LIMITED

F.
H.
D. F. HANLEY
AGENCIES

HOUSES FOR SALI

J. H.
WHITTOME
& CO. LIMITED

EST. 1898

EST. 1896

Victorla-Duncan-Chemalnua
706 PORT STREET

Victoria-Duncan-Chemainus
706 FORT STREET

$24,500
HIGH QUADRA

COLWOOD LAKE ESTATES

*293 DOUGLAS STREET
385-7761
2<-HOUR SERVICE

- D.F.H. GORGE AREA
TRY $2,500 DOWN
RENOVATED FROM WALL-TOWALL
AND
FURNACE
TO
ROOF. NEW AS TOMORROW
WITH
TWO
BEDROOMS,
MODERN
BATHROOM,
AND
KITCHEN WITH SLIDING DOOR
TO SUNDECK, LARGE LIVING
ROOM, COMPLETE WITH FIRE
PLACE, SEE THIS SPARKLING
BEAUTY TODAY, ASKING *16,
730.
CALL TOMMY WILSON
385-6240
or
*85-7761

- D.F.H. —
FAIRFIELD
The charm of the old world Is In
this quality and spacious family
home.
Entertainment size living and
dining room, with beamed ceiling,
cosy den with fireplace. Very
attractive kitchen has scads of
cupboards. Very large bedrooms
with walk-ln closets. Full base
ment
with
separate
laundry
room. Lovely landscaped garden
with privacy. Close to beach,
park, schools .and bus.
ASKING: >25,500.
EXCELLENT VALUE
CALL: PHYLLIS WHELDON
385-7761 or 388-9768

Seclusion, country atmosphere, high
on a hill overlooking the city and
Sooke hills. The living room is
15x18, dining room 9x10, family
kitchen with utility off, 3 bedrooms
and 4-pce. bathroom. Full basement
with 14x28 rec. room. OOM furnace
and plenty of workshop area. There
is a large double carport and the
garden is well landscaped; fish
pond, oak trees, etc.

JOE MANTON-388-4271

AN EXCLUSIVE OF FINE HOMES
IS DEVELOPING ON THE SOUTH
SIDE OF THE COLWOOD GOLF
CLUB. SOME ARE VERY NEAR
COMPLETION
AND
MAY
BE
PURCHASED NOW. HERE ARE
TWO YOU SHOULD SEE.
$34,900 — Three bedrooms, large
living room with lovely fireplace,
dining room on the el with walk-out
to
spacious
sundeck.
Textured
plaster Interior adds charm to
every room. CaU Jim Lobb U
inspect, 388-4271.

>19,500 — Lovely cedar siding na
step 3-bedroom bungalow. 21-foof
living room shares corner fireplace
(raised slate hearth) with a large
panelled family room with walk-out.
A
choice treed corner lot Jim Lobk
Enjoy stress - free country living
available to show you through
convenient to the city. Let me show is
you this 4 yr. young, 2 bedroom, this one, too. 388-4271.
no step Mini Rancher on a beauti
fully landscaped garden in an area
of new homes % mile from boating
and fishing at Esquimalt Lagoon.
JUBILEE AREA

$17,900
BEST OF TWO WORLDS!

JOE MANTON

$12,500

388-4271

Older home on duplex zoned lot —
OOM heat. Also adjoining lot may
be purchased separately or as ons
parcel, see lots for sale.

DELIGHTFUL
RETIREMENT
FAIRFIELD

Connie Reynolds
382-9602 or 388-6271.

It is my pleasure to show
this exceptional 16 year old
UNOBSTRUCTED
home featuring beautiful EXHILARATING SEAVIEW
grounds, level entrance,
This could be your dream home —
bedrooms plus studio OR the
view Is simply fantastic.
— D. F. H. —
den, oak floors, delightful
conopotnl This beautiful prestige
________ 1^
living room and Separate]
jgts of spacious bedrt
Irooms, 1<
REVENUE POSSIBILITIES dinmg room, well planned
kitchen, spacious utility kitchen with
— —------ are*.
— - -3
good eating
4 MINUTES TO CITY
plus roughed-in one in
room and hot water heating. bathrooms
basement, 12x30 rumpus room and
2.000 SQ. FT. OF SOLID, WELL
13x13 bedroom in bright basement.
MAINTAINED HOUSE ON 10,000 Phone Bill Palfrey at 30-ft. sundeck takes full advantage
SQ. FT. OF NICELY MANI 386-2008 or 388-4271. Priced to of the tremendous view. Asking
CURED GARDENS. EVERY
price only >34,500. To view this
THING IS SO BIG THAT YOU sell at $17,500,
gorgeous home phone Ron Mac
COULD LIVE COMFORTABLY
IN ONE PART WHILE YOU
DIVIDE THE REST INTO TWO
OR THREE SUITES. APART
MENT ZONED. PROFESSION
ALLY MODERNIZED KITCHEN
AND LIVING ROOMS (BIG).
NEW FURNACE. ON BUS LINE
TO
CITY.
PRICE >27,500.
FINANCING AVAILABLE. CALL
MR. NORMAN 385-7761 OR 4791695 anytime.

- D.F.H. TWO BEDROOMS V
$15,500 TERMS
SEE FOR YOURSELF HOW THE
OWNER HAS LAVISHED HIS
TIME AND
MONEY
ON
REDECORATING! ENTER THE
WARM. COZY, LIVING ROOM.
NOTICE THE NEW PANELLING
AND FIREPLACE, AND HARD
WOOD FLOORS. FROM HERE,
YOU HAVE A "PEEK” AT THE
KITCHEN
WHICH
IS
BEST
DESCRIBED AS A JEWEL. TWO
COZY BEDROOMS, A MODERN
BATHROOM.
DINING
ROOM
NEW FURNACE. FULL BASE
MENT. CARPORT TOO! NEAR
CEDAR HILL ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL. PRICE. >15.500. CALL
JACK WALDRON 383-1480 OR
CLIFF NORMAN 479-1695 ANY
TIME OR 385-7761 OFFICE.

— D.F.H. —

Donald, 479-4143 or 388-427L

GORDON HEAD AREA
Very comfortable 2-bedroom
stucco bungalow; ideal for
retired or starters; large
living room; spacious kit
chen and bedroom; with
possible third bedroom;
drive-in garage. Phone Bill
Palfrey or Bruce McIlroy,
388-4271. Priced at $15,950.

INVESTMENT CO. LTD.
1111 Government St

NEW, BRIGHT
PRICED RIGHT!

BRAND NEW
941 VIOLET
This THREE-BEDROOM home has
a lovely carpeted LIVING ROOM
with FIREPLACE, beautiful kitchen
with extra cupboards. VANITY
BATHROOM and FULL BASE
MENT. A nice high lot and ready
to move into.
Phone WALLY
MILLIGAN. 388-4271.

Among new homes twenty min
utes from town and with a touch
of “Tudor” influence. This has a
spacious bedrooms, living rm.,
dining rm., cab. elec, kitchen
with vent fan, master bedroom
en suite plus plumbed utility
and toilet down! Extra large
concrete sundeck and private
circular driveway to carport.

Only $22,900
—8*2 per cent mortgage

SIDNEY

PHIL SIMPSON, 386-7521

STILL ANOTHER
CUTE COTTAGE

Clean and sparkling as a pin, nice
living room, cosy fireplace, 2
bedrooms,
and
bright
kitchen.
RETIREMENT
Panoramic seaview and the lot has
SPECIAL
apple and pear trees as well. Low
taxes. >9,000.
Drive by this most desirable Sidney Close to stores and transportation.
property. Close to waterfront in
an area of quality homes. 10458
GEORGE HOWARD
All Bay Road. Features two bed
656-2976
656-2976
rooms, large living room and at
tractive, bright kitchen. Basement
has laundry area and space for
further development Asking only
>23,900 with terms. Drive by, you Terrific Value SxS Duplex
will be impressed. Call DON MES
Langford
SAGE 385-7761 ANYTIME. For
further details.
2 RANGES AND FRIDGE IN
CLUDED AT THE LOW PRICE OF
>19.975. HALF-ACRE TREED LOT.
PHONE RON MacDONALD, 478— D.F.H.—
4143 or 388-4271.

SHELBOURNE
GORDON HEAD
EXCLUSIVE
Owing to owners transfer, their
one-year-old home Is offered at a
realistic price and contains
Cathedral entrance, large living
rm. with floor-to-celling fire
place opening to guest sized
dining rm., large cab. kitchen,
sundeck over
the
attached
carport, 4-pce. vanity bathroom
and 2 bedrooms on the main
floor. Full, high basement with
laundry area, partially finished
22’ recreation rm. plus tiled,
floored and partitioned future
bedroom. Stair, hall, living rm.
and dining carpeting included.
>16,500 — 614 per cent mortgage
assumable.

Price $23,950
SCENIC SPLENDOR

CADBORO BAY
Perched up high with lovely
NEAR UVIC
views of sea and big trees, with a
delightful
country
atmosphere. Ideal location, close In yet
Surrounded by over %-acre of
gently sloping, treed seclusion and on a quiet street among
landscaping. A spacious three Comparably priced homes
ba^^nent home
fU"
Only a year old this im
desirable features including that
all-important eye appeal. You’ll maculate quality home fea
love the wrap-around verandah tures large 21-ft. LR with
for cook-outs.
Sundowners,
JUST SUNNING!
rock fireplace, 12x12 E
ASKING >32,750
attractive kitchen w
V.L.A. APPROVED
stained ash cabinets, gi
GEOFF BUCK
buretor, and good-sized eat
385-7761
ing area. Finished area
downstairs includes 16x10
— D.F.H.—
bedroom, large rec. room
with brick fireplace, ail
!! WORRIED MOTHERS ! plastered and with polished
parquet
floors, separate
DRIVE BY
utility room and space be
4194 MORRIS DRIVE
This 3-bedroom rambling rancher sides. Price $38,750 with
Is located on a very quiet street mortgage of $21,000 at 7*
opposite Lake Hill school. No
more traffic worries, the young- per cent. To view phone
sters couldn't
be safer.
No
basement stairs for baby to fall WILF DAVIS, 3884271 or
down. No back-breaking work for 658-5276.
father on this .38 acre of
landscaped seclusion. Over 1,600
sq. ft of family living designed
lust for you. PRICED AT 326.900

With worry free terms.

CALL J. C. “JACK" WALDRON
385-7761
Res; 383 1480

INDIVIDUALITY
CORDOVA BAY

With Its modern Bavarian style
exterior this home Is an eyecatcher. A split level with 4 BR’s, 3
bathrooms, panelled rec. room,
beamed ceilings and dark oak
floors in LR, DR. Only 2V4 years
UNIVERSITY
old It Is attractively placed on a
SPLIT LEVEL
15,000 sq. ft lot with large maples.
Extra 3-place carport at rear and
of piu-king. Price >36,000. View
Just listed, plan to see this lots
modern immaculate home now. by appf. only with WILF DAVIS,
‘
4271 or 658-5276.
features include attractive living
room with raised fireplace, bright
dining room, spacious kitchen
with
eating
area,
loads
of
cabinets and built-in oven and
PROFESSIONALLY
range Three good bedrooms, 2
DESIGNED
bathrooms
and
rec.
room.
Secluded patio, fully fenced back
SWEEPING VIEWS
yard. Close to all facilities. This
is excellent value at only >25,500. Three or five bedrooms, 2%
WITH TERMS.
SEE THIS NEW EXCLUSIVE bathrooms, over 2,500 sq. ft.
WITH

— D.F.H. -

JACK WALDRON
385-7761 (anytime)
1

- d:f.h.
VICTORIA
REALTY
LTD.
716 View

382-9145

WEEKEND DRIVE-BYS

living space, sundeck, patio
and built-ins. You must see
this 2-yr.-old Cordova Bay
home to appreciate the
TERRIFIC VALUE AT
$34,900, with 614 PER CENT
MORTGAGE.
Bill Tyson, 388-4271
ROCKLAND
Sea Glimpses
Immaculate
$27,500

For appt please call STAX
CORNISH. 386-7521 or res. S»5878.

AMID ROCK
AND OAKS
Modem 3-bedroom. split-level
with 18 ft. living rm. and 14 ft.
dining rm. Close In location in
a popular area. Easy on the
gardener!

Asking $23,950
ERIC GRAHAM
386-7251. anytime

VALUE
UNIVERSITY AREA
$24,500
Modem 4-yr. old home In tip
top condition Inside and out
Main floor consists of large
living
room.
Family
sized
kltcnbn with utility off. Wired
for
washer and
dryer.
3
bedrooms, one en-suite. Gleam
ing H.W. floors throughout Full
daylight basement with extra
bedroom. Roughed - In for large
rumpus room and 3-pce bath.
To view call DELMAR HOEGL
386-7521 or 382-1043.

OAK BAY
THREE BEDROOMS
CONTEMPORARY
This large family home has
much to offer. Located In a
much-sought-after area of excel
lent homes and quiet streets.
Naturally treed lot offering
plenty of swinging room and a
large separate family room for
the rainy days. With good
terms available

’ $34,500
For appointment to view call
ROBERT J. MIKITKA
386-7521 anytime.

TEN MILE POINT
SECLUSION
AND IN-LAW
ACCOMMODATION
IF REQUIRED
A Job transfer makes this
charming 8-year-old S-bedroom
bungalow available at the end
of June. In Immaculate condi
tion with slate entrance, large
living room, dining room, and
excellent kitchen with built-in
range and oven. The delightful
rumpus room, kitchenette and
extra bathroom would make an
ideal self-contained In-law suite.
In addition, a large sundeck,
with doors from both kitchen
and dining room overlooking
the beautiful but simple back
garden.

Priced at $37,500

8120 Fifth St ............................ >21.700 Carefully maintained by one owner
See this now with
3 bedrooms—basement
since new and / ON EXCELLENT
MRS. J. CR06S, 886-71BL
PROPERTY, WITHIN WALKING
1120 Burdett ............................. >19,950 DISTANCE OF TOWN. On main
3 bedrooms—basement
floor a 15x21 living room with plate
WATERFRONT
windows, A FULL 12x15
1465 Hillside
........................>14,500 glass
DINING ROOM and family kitchen.
4 bedrooms—no basement
14 of an acre (131’ waterfront)
The SPACIOUS RECEPTION HALL
on a secluded sheltered cove
DELIGHT YOUR GUESTS
8304 Shelbourne . ................. >12,950 WILL
offering safe anchorage for a
and there are two very big
2 bedrooms—no basement.
boat Private boat ramp and a
bedrooms with twin closets. In
delightful
10-r oom
modern
to work space and half
927 Collinson .............................. >15,800 addition
family home all for
bath at lower level, there Is
4 bedrooms—basement
11x18 room with closet for recrea
$42,500
For any of the above call Harold tion or bedroom while the layout of
Call GLEN McGREGOR, 886Ware, office 382-9145 or res. 382- the large drive in garage lends
7521 or res. 477-3675 for full
1461—Please do not disturb the Itself to further development for
particulars.
recreation.
owners or renters. Thank you.
SECLUDED GARDEN with valuable
rose beds, lawns and shrubs add
UPPER LANSDOWNE
further to the attractions of this
FOUR BEDROOMS
LITTLE GEM
property. More Information gladly;
This quality-built home Is within
CONVENIENT LOCATION
walking distance from the univer
BILL TYSON 38M271
sity. 25-foot living room with
fireplace. Dining room, 2 bath
Finest retirement home one could
rooms, 13x25 recreation room. This
ask for. This type of bungalow is so
Is a spacious home with 1.660
leasant to view. Separate garage.
square
feet of
living space.
eautiful flowers, walks, level lot.
DEEP COVE BEAUTY
Situated on a large easily-main
easy to maintain, offering much
tained lot. Good financing. >30,000.
seclusion, close to the bus and
FABULOUS
WATERFRONT
FRED MCLAUGHLIN
delightful
park area
by
Inlet
waters. The bungalow is well SCENERY - FIRST RATE SAL 383-7115 Ettema Realty 479-0615 res.
constructed, bright spacious living MON FISHING AREA! THIS 2BUNGALOW IS A BRAND NEW 3-BEDROOM HOME.
room with finest open fireplace, BEDROOM
bright cheerful electric cabinet RARE FIND FOR A COUPLE OR Living room and dining room,
kitchen. Good-sized bedrooms, qual A SMALL BOAT-LOVING FAMILY. large kitchen, full basement, all
ity oil furnace. This-^ine home can CALL JIM LOBB FOR A VIEW electric at Thetis Heights. For more
be yours for >14,950. Please dial ING OF THIS FINE EXCLUSIVE Information call 478-2076* ▲. H.
Cliff Stretch. 882-9145 or 883-7436.
PROPERTY PRICED AT >29,500.
Phelps.

E
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HOUSES FOR SALE

F. N. CABELDU LTD.
1212 Broad Street 383-7174
Established Since 1930

ISLAND PACIFIC
REALTY
3200 QUADRA

UPLANDS WATERFRONT

388-6231 ANYTIME

A gracious and spacious residence
of over 3,000 sq. It on main floor
which comprises, large entrance
hall, living room 28’xl9’, dinii
room n’xiy, den 17x12* wi
fireplace,
three
bedrooms,
two
bathrooms,
plus
powder room,
kitchen with breakfast nook and
utility room off. A magnificent
panoramic sea view Is obtained
from living and dining rooms, den
and master bedroom which are all
carpeted wall to wall as are also
the
hallways.
The
full
high
basement contains panelled rumpus
rnom also with view, additional
bedroom, storage rooms and space
fur further development Double
garage plus carport. Hot water
radiant heating. Over % acre of
grounds.

Price 595,000

details at 383-7174 or 477-6732.

UPLANDS—.46 ACRE
ARCHITECT DESIGNED
Built tor the present owners' to

exacting standards, this quality
residence Is ideally suited tor the
retired couple. The spacious living
room features an impressive fire
place and French doors leading to
a secluded patio. Dining is *
pleasure in the gracious din _
room with double windows over
looking the garden. The kitchen is
a delight and is combined with
cosy dinette area, complete with
fireplace. The master bedroom is
truly built on a masterly scale,
beautiful picture windows, dressing
room and bathroom en suite. In
addition there is another large
bedroom and bathroom. Partial
basement, hot water radiant heat. 2
separate garages — a home that
deserves your inspection.

Priced at >43,000
Please call J. F. Cabeldu. 383-7174
for appointment to view this
exclusive listing.

N
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NEWSTEAD
REALTY
LTD.

NEWSTEAD
REALTY
LTD.

QUAYITY PLUS
>82-8117
382 8117 1010 Government
Location makes this four- 1010 Government
bedroom home one of to
day’s best buys. Less than
—seven years old — this
BRAND NEW LISTING
owner-built home is offered
This sparkling 5%-yr.-old home
GLEN
LAKE
at $32,900, with a 7 per cent
must certainly be one of the best
buys on todays market Large LR
mortgage payable at $124 3 BEDROOMS
with wall-to-wall carpets over oak,
SEMI-SECLUSION
P.I.T. If you are looking
floor
to
ceiling
Roman
Tile
with raised slate hearth,
for a spacious, quality This is a home you’ve lust got to fireplace
iparate DR looking to the west,
see with me!!! Let's take a drive ibinet electric kitchen with nook,
home, close in, be sure to out, away from the cluttered air of
stainless sinks, stove hood and fan,
the city into a lovely treed two Urge BRs, fully developed
see this one.
residential area. The home features basement with beautiful rumpus
BILL McCULLAGH
a
spacious
living
room
with room and space to make a further
hardwood floors
and
fireplace. BR plus a den or office. OOM
or
Separate dining room with sliding
DAVE NELSON-SMITH doors to a secluded sundeck. The beating, etc., etc.
kitchen is compact and convenient,
FULL PRICE >21,500
388-6231 anytime
Through hall to 3 bedrooms and a
cozv 4-pee bath. An open stairwell

leads to full basement,
large
SEAFRONT
enough to build in-law suite.
Terraced grounds to sandy
>22,100
beach. Fifteen minutes
from city. Panoramic
Give me a call now!
views of Islands and Mt. MRS. JOYCE BARLOW
or
47M960
Baker. Two or three bed 382-8117
rooms, finished basement
with extra plumbing and
some view. Keep your boat ON A CLEAR DAY
on your own lot and you YOU CAN SEE
can sail anywhere in the FOREVER
world. Fish every day. The most niperUUve view property
Near schools, stores, bus. that Victoria has to offer, and a
home built as solid as a castle.
$29,500. Some terms.
—1385 sq. ft living area.

FAIRFIELD—NEAR-SEA
Three bedrooms, stucco,
full basement, dead - end
street, block to Dallas Rd.
Excellent family or retire
ment home. $14,750. with
terms.
Phone J. R. PIPES
388-6231

-16x20 living room.
—Sep. dining room.
—Sun room.
—2 large bedrooms.
—Oil hot water heat
—100x120 ft lot. .
—Completely landscaped.
—In desirable area.
—On quiet street

>36,500
For appointment to view phons

LEO TONDU
382-8117

OR

479-2494

ISO

HOUSIS FOR SALI

HOUSIS FOR SALE

ISO

HOUSES FOR SALI

BatlR (fiolmtikt.
ISO

MAYFAIR
REALTY
LTD.
Woodward', Mxjtalr Ceotr,
SIM Dougla, SL

ISO

John Bishop
John Bishop
ROYAL OAK PROPERITIES ROYAL OAK PROPERTIES
479-1667 or 385-0022
479-1667 or 385-0022

HOUSIS FOR SALI

ISO

WESTERN
HOMES LTD.

SWINERTON
STEWART CLARK
LTD.
608 Broughton St.
385-2481

S17 FORT STREET

386-2955

“WE TRADE HOMES’

Victoria, B.C., Sunday, April 7

GORGE - ADMIRALS
Close to bus. and schools,
within the 3H mile circle to
town, immaculate 5 room
bungalow, cozy living room
separate dining rm., kingsize cabinet kitchen, sunny
breakfast nook. 2 large bed
rms., 3 pee. vanity bath.
Large lot with extra parking
space. Asking $16,900.

ATTENTION!!
COUNTRY SQUIRES
And
EQUESTRIANS!!

KEEP YOUR COOL
>18,000 cash or >5,000 down. In a 3bedroom family home. ATHLETIC
PARK area. Large living room with
fireplace, separate dining room.
Full basement, double plumbing
and fenced lot. It’s immaculate.
Shown by appointment only. AL
NOSAL, 384-6900 eves., >83-2157
office.

Gracious colonial home In
Central Saanich set amongst
shrubs, trees and flowers
5 large bedrooms, 214 bath
rooms, large living room
with fireplace, cozy panelled
den, large kitchen with din
GORDON HEAD
SPACIOUSNESS
time offered. Vendors have
(Mrs.) GERRY HUTTON ing area. Attached expen First
cherished
this home of approx. 1,300
It’s the only word to describe this
sive W/W carpet thru-out, sq. ft. since buying from builders 5
479-1667 (Office)
"has everything” 5 large bedrooms
ago. From the cathedral
and den on lovely large landscaped
built-in intercom system, years
385-0022 (Anytime)
entrance you enter an fci-line llvinglot. Close to shopping In Oak Bay,
OOM heat. Double garage dnlng room 26 ft. long. Large brick
good size living room with fire
fireplace, panelled wall and beamed
place, family size kitchen and
with
workshop.
Near
3
stall
(% per cent Mtge.
celling. Charming all-electric kit
utility room, 2 bathrooms. Full high
TRI-LEVEL BEAUTY
with terms
3 spacious bedrooms, 4-pce.
stable and other building for chen,
basement, also can rent 2 rooms to
Pembroke Dath. Full 8-ft. basement.
MONTCLAIR
PARK
Cheaper than rent
help pay the mortgage. Asking
truck. Located on 3.95 acres Floor is completely tiled. Large
>26,500, >10,000 down. Balance on
rumpus
OOM heat. Sundeck
To view please call
good terms. To view, call TED Sparkling white 3-bedrm. all fenced and priced at only through room,
glassed doors from dining
CHARTRES, 386-2955, 385-5508
RON SEDGER
room,
with
carport
under. Loving
$47,500
with
excellent
terms
home,
in
new
condition,
anytime.
hands have retained this home In
pretty living rm., white
better than new condition. Full
TON
CLARK
price 823,900. Call Stan Evans, 382brick fireplace, spacious
2137, eves. 479-7217.
BUZZ MAINPRIZE
dining rm., sundeck off, de
ESQUIMALT - GORGE
479-1667 (Office)
luxe
kitchen
with
iate
model
FULL WATER VIEW
3854)022 (Anytime)
AN EXCEPTIONAL BUNGALOW frig, and range, 4-pce col
BELLS OF ST. ANN
ored vanity bath. Ground Royal Oak area. 2.25 acres. BEACON HILL PARK. >20,000.
AND
deluxe, two bedroom
A SELF CONTAINED SUITE
level family rm., utility rm. Large family home, 4 bed Retirement
crisp white stucco bungalow, full
This 17-year-old stucco bungalow is
double plumbed. One
in a lovely setting just minutes with automatic washer and rms. Large living rm. and basement,
minute
stroll
downtown. H’s com
from downtown. The large living dryer. High basement area
Inquire further AL
dining rm. One bath down fortable.
room, dining room, kitchen and
NOSAL, 384-6900 eves, or 382-2157
sundeck all have beautiful water with space for extra room and one up. Part basement, office.
view. There are two bedrooms on and R.I. bath. Fine family
HARRY
main floor and a third on the lower
separate garage. This prop
level The self-contained suite has a home in this popular area
erty has potential for sub
FOSTER
separate
ground
level
rear
on
a
quiet
no-traffic
street,
entrance. The high well-landscaped
dividing. Full price $22,000.
LTD.
-‘MODERN —2 BRs’*
lot is 90'x200’. Full price >25,900 Large fenced yard, and the
with >7,000 down. To avoid disap
“IN-LAW SUITE”
WILF DAVIES
pointment call TODAY and arrange natural playground of Mt.
lovely
home in a nice area off
to see it JIM ALLAN 386-2956
Opposite "The Bay”
479-1667 (Office)
Shelboume. Roomy LR. Full size
Douglas Park nearby.
4784042.
DR, all elec. cab. Kitchen. Pern.
385-0022
(Anytime)
$24,900,
with
$15,400
mtg.
at
382-2101
1733 Dougta,
Bath and 2 spacious BRs with W-W
carpet. Plus a completely finished
6% per cent interest Im
basement suitable for in-law suite.
mediate possession.
Price >21,000. Mr. fi. Evans >82-5057,
A LOT OF HOUSE
eves. 479-7217.
WATERFRONT
FOR LESS MONEY
TOWN ft COUNTRY
(Mrs.)
GERRY
HUTTON
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION This Fairfield home offers o—
385-0022 (24 Hours)
2000 square feet of living area and
$34,900
ie perfect for the large family
OAK BAY NORTH
385-0022 (Anytime)
A sparkling, 2-year-old home with situated on a nice street near
4 BEDROOMS
everything in it you could desire. Dallas Road. It has 2 bathrooms. 3
SIDNEY VILLAGE

9 acres, ready for development,
plua 5-room home and some
outbuildings. About 2 acres cleared.
>28,000 total price. Please call TED
CHARTRES, 386-2966. or 3854508.

HOUSIS FOR SALI

STUCCO BUNGALOW
$1450 DOWN
$100 mo. prr
Comfortable no basement
1100 sq. ftr -retirement or
starter home located in
Langford on a quiet street
featuring—2 giant size bed
rooms — cosy living rm. —
large utility.
Full Price $12,960
DICK JAMES, 385-2481
4 BEDROOMS
4 YEARS OLD
GLEN LAKE WAY
1st time on the market . . .
sparkling clean family resi
dence situated on a large
treed lot in a nice quiet area
featuring . . . combined liv
ing rm. and dining rm. 25x15
with fireplace . . . cabinet
electric kitchen with break
fast area ... 4-pc. tiled bath
room ... 3 bedrms. on the
main floor ... the full ce
ment basement features a 2pc. bathroom . . . large heat-'
ed bedrm . . . plus a nice
laundry and a large semi
completed rumpus room . . ,
auto oil heat.
Fun Price $21,900
DICK JAMES, 385-2481

OVER 4 ACRES
200 FRUIT TREES
7 7
100 PER CENT SECLUSION
PANORAMIC SEA VIEW Modern in every respect with bedrooms, large living room, large
LOVELY RANCHER
Immediate possession li offered on
gleaming floors, sliding glass doors, dining room. Kitchen with separate
this stucco family home, comprising Sparkling 2-year-old resi
2/5 OF AN ACRE
COZY-OOMFY-CUTE
sundeck, etc. There is a 30 ft.
roomy living room with fireplace,
area, good wiring, full
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION living-dining room with terrific dining
basement, automatic oil, heat lust
dining room, cabinet kitchen, range dence located on 4.15 high,
NO STEPS, SECLUDED
view. Modern kitchen, 3 bedrooms needs outside paint Job. Owner
wired. Pembroke bath. 2 bedrooms
bn main floor, concealed stairway level, cleared acres. This
These are only a few of the facts and double plumbing on the main
*“ ***71! ’is.’™, SPOTLESS BUNGALOW
and
billiard
room,
two about t5 000 handles. Please call
to 2 bedrooms upstairs.
Full home features.
about this delightful home located floor
<'•,
bedrooms
and
extra
plumbing
TED
CHARTRES,
386-2955.
385-5306.
basement,
OOM heat
Drive-In
on Cadboro Bay Rd. with the most
LIMITED
IDEAL for couple or starter
garage. This is an estate sale. Full —21x19 view living room
panoramic unobstructed views of below. Boating, sailing and an
3617
Douglas
SL
hotpe. Two good bedrooms.
asking price >23,900. Call Mr. S.
.he whole of Cadboro Bay. You can abundance of wildlife provide year382-7276
with fireplace and gleamEvans, 382-2157, eves. 479-7217.
recline in this large spacious living round pleasure for the whole
SPACIOUS kitchen with
Convenient schools and
room with attached dining room family.
ing oak floors
DRIVE BY
university bus at the door. Exceland watch the glorious sunrise
utility
room
(Washer
and
—11x10 dining room with v
>11,000
912 McNAUGHTON
the water. You can lounge on the ent value and must be seen inside
be appreciated. For full particu
dryer conn.) Large living
large sundeck overlooking the sea.
lovely oak floors
MARIGOLD
MUST SELL
LANSDOWNE AREA
Three bedrooms and den or tf you lars and appointment to view, call
room. BIG LOT. Lovely land
have a large family you can have Mr. Yells, 382-2101. Res. 383-5089.
This snow white stucco bungalow
A lovely home of approx. 1,200 sq. —Spacious cabinet, electric
four bedrooms and den plus a huge
Separte garage, Neat and cosy, 2-bedroom house, ft., 3 BRs, separate DR, Spacious kitchen with breakfast - Overlooks the Gorge Waters In a scaping.
ideal for young couple or retired .R, eating area in modern elee.
rumpus room or self-contained
choice, convenient location.
Spa
folk. Part basement, electric heat kitchen;
in-law suite. Clear title—20 years
cious home consisting of living room REAL BUY at $16,500.
area
Basement
with
extra
Situated on nice lot. To view pi
with fireplace, dining room, electric
old. Good terms or trade.
rooms. A rare buy at >22,500. P.S.: ■Double plumbing plus"'
call Bert Ralph, 383-7276.
QUADRA
cabinet kitchen. 2 bright bedrooms,
We might not be able to give
ROSELLE JACKSON
plus
a
handy
utility
room
on
the
possession
until
June.
Mr.
S.
roughed-in bathroom down
ASKING >37,100
FOUR BEDROOMS
main Door. Full high basement has
479-1667 (Office)
Evans. 382-2137, eves. 479-7217.
2 extra rooms. Owner has bought
$24,500
—3 bedrooms up plus one
385-0022 (Anytime);
METCHOSIN HIDEAWAY
acreage, wants a quick tale. Has
MRS. V. ROBERTS
($18,000 1st Mortgage)
down
listed the property at the low price
384-6726 (Res.)
2)4 ACRES and 4 ROOMS
382-8117
OR
3824988
FAIRFIELD ESTATE
spacious. older family of 817,950. View by appointment
—25x15 games room and
only.
Call GEORGE CHAM, 386CHECK THESE
' ina for,
rc.,____
ne
you
are
looking
don”
OPEN HOUSE
,1,000
DOWN
BANDLBS
WITH
$16,750
large laundry room
rlook this
__ one. There is living 2955; Res. 382-3118.
FINE HOMES
,115 PER MONTH A SMART
with fireplace, 1_______ .
WELL BUILT, SOLID
Large family residence or
REMODELLED 4 PLUS COTTAGE
—Auto oil heat and double
2-5 P.M. SAT. AND SUN.
RECOMMENDED BY
dining room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms
INCLUDES
L.
RM.
WITH
W-W
HI-LOCATION,
VIEW
revenue. Five bedrooms, OAK BAY
and bathroom on the main floor.
carport
CARPET. LARGE KITCHEN WITH
ROBERT YOUNG
3006 BAYNES ROAD
more bedrooms upstairs. Full
DINE SPACE AND UTILITY
$2500 DOWN
APPROX. 1500 FT.
living room with fireplece, IMMEDIATE POSSESSION Two
—Possible subdivision
basement with utility, woric
ROOM.
GOOD
WELL
WITH
For sale by owner, 3-bedroom qual
playroom,
hot
water
heating.
Extra
OAK
BAY.
Larjre
re.itdenc,
LOADS OF ROOM
large dining room, large >16,450
ELECTRIC PUMP. J BE]
FuU Price $39,500
ity home, 1,670 sq. ft, partial sea
nice lot with fruit trees. Convenient
This reasonably priced S^'basemeot:- au^SSSSt legal duplex. Located on _
view; living-dining room 25x14%
electric kitchen, two bath A pleasant stucco bungalow dose to
DICK JAMES, 385-2481
bus, shops and school (Rey If you are able to pay approxi
OAK BAY
PARTLY CLEARED. S^'I.ET^8lreet 1“^
mately >125 per month you can home, just 2 years young INCLUDED.
completely finished in exciting black
nolds).
For
full
particulars
and
VILLAGE
in
an
area
where
BALANCE
IN
TREES.
VACANT.
rooms. Full basement Oak Bay Junior and Sr. High appointment to view, call Mr. Yells, move into this 19-year-old 6-room 4- hno
walnut. Arizona sandstone fireplace.
ealant and leisurely living is
SALE PRICE
Living room, dining room,
bedroom stucco home close to town
RDout everything needed QUICK POSSESSION
Spacious L-shaped kitchen with large
e k e y n o t e , this spacious
Drive-in garage. Approx schools.
>11.500.
CONTACT BILL
2 bedrooms, full cement basement 382-2101, Res. 383-5039.
on a good street. A lot of house for for comfortable living. Spa ONLY
dining area, lots of cupboards and
MATURE up-and-down duplex is
N. OAK BAY
LUDLOW.
382-7276
OR
RES.
only >15,950, full price. If you are
imately half cash will
exhaust fan over stove. Just off
in Immaculate condition. Yes,
looking, you should see this. Call cious living rm., brick fire 5101.
SEMI-BUNGALOW
$2,500
DOWN
here
you will be pleasantlv
the kitchen you'll find a utility room
handle.
To
view
please
call
LOU
BLOOMFIELD
or
TED
surprised
to
find
MORE
than
just
plumbed for automatic washer and
To view please call
A BABBLING TROUT STREAM
CHARTRES, 386-2963, Res. 382-8536, place and panelled wall, Will lull you to sleep when you live a QUALITY duplex with CHAR Owner leaving city offers
SECLUDED
dryer. Opens onto large patio, ideal
CONNIE WEYLER at
PATRICIA SEDGER
385-5508, anytime.
family size L dining room quiet and "Exclusive” clu-de-sac ACTER and CHARM. A rare this immaculate home with
for barbecue cooking and summer
WATERFRONT
388-6231
382-8117
OR
47WS73
outdoor living; 4-piece attractive
within
the 3-mile circle. This mod commodity on today’s market at four bedrooms, entrance
with sliding glass doors to em. spacious
>34,500
bungalow has every 328,500 with excellent terms
Pembroke bathroom, built-in vanity
thing one expects today. Has 4 bed clear title.
pupboards. Separate l%-piece bat
EXCELLENT TERMS
patio. Lovely kitchen with rms.,
hall, living room with fire- large sundeck, etc. On cahlenear bedrooms. Extra large master
Situated on a beautiful lot In an
LANGFORD
lots ot cabinets and stainless vision.
i _ 1 GORDON HEAD. • This BRAND place, dining room, spacious
bedroom with double closets and
ideal location on Portage Inlet, this
NEW
HUGO
HUCKER
built
de
PRICED
FOR
QUICK
SALE
AT
JAMES
BAY
COMMONWEALTH ’
comer windows; 2-car carport and
older family home has just been Modern, clean 3-bedroom starter or sink, eating area, oak floors “900. CALL RON CANNON
luxe home Is nestled in a nice elec kitchen, 4-pce bath, full
separate garage. Beautifully land
listed. Possession July or August family home. Electric kitchen large
>6,950
rausT co.
(DR.-LDR. RETD) AT ~
cul-de-sac. It has 3 bedrooms, 2 basement, oil unit, drive-in
scaped, yard fenced for extra priv
There's real living pleasure tor the living room, basement with oil thru-out, through hall well 668-5500 OR 882-7271 (24 HRS.)
vanity
bathrooms, large living
>1,450
DOWN
furnace,
wired
tor
cablevision.
acy; 1 block from Smugglers' Cove,
whole family here. Full particulars
REAL ESTATE DIVISION
room with
built-in
bookcase, garage, nice lot. Near
driveway,
low
taxes, carpeted. 3 large bedrms.
exceptionally good spring salmon
when you call but It’s well worth blacktop
>65
MONTH,
7
PER
CENT
separate dining room, family stores, all schools, UVic, bus
fishing and boat launching. What
while: There’s plenty of time to sen school and stores dose by. Very and 4-pce. bathroom, well
kitchen with
glass
door to
623 Yates Street
388-5155 Why pay rent? This 3-bechxx:__ your smaller home, too. Exclusive. good terms at only >14950. FRANK
>10,900 —>1500 DOWN
bungalow offers good cheap accom Call Mr. Yells. 183-2110, Bes. — BOUSFIELD, 386-2955, 479-1000.
finished large rec. room, 2sundeck.
There
are
carpeted and sea. Exclusive. $17,500.
this we
Principals only.
■tairs to the lower level which is
modation. Spacious kitchen with oil
TOWN
and
COUNTRY
900 cash
Ing price 329,900
______to
pce.
bath.
AU
on
High
land
range—LR.
with
fireplace—Low
roughed in tor 2 more bedrooms, Terms.
or phone owner 477-2330.
OAK BAY FABULOUS
taxea—Requires decorating.
rec. room and another bathroom.
scaped lot with FRUIT Solid older structure, fun oonert
CaU R. Cok, 385-2481
UP and DOWN DUPLEX TREES. Lots of storage basement. Main floor has kitchen >25.500 - TERMS.
Call now!
Water View and Mountains. See
room, bedroom. 3-pc. bath, utility I GORDON HEAD — TORQUAY.
this immaculate large Ranch style
OWNER TRANSFERRED
JAMES BAY
MARY FRASER
area in basement as well as with new cabinets, S.S. sink, livin Located on a large lot on a quiet
7 PER CENT
79 WEST OBED
Bungalow, consists of lovely Living 382-8117
Possible
developmert
OR
477-5574 3990 HOLLYDENE PLACE Situated on good size lot off Dallas laundry with washer and room.
room
with
open
Fireplace,
NEW N.H.A. BUILT
upstairs. New 220 wiring, new OOM new rtreet cloee to all facilr'
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Road,
3-bedroom
suite
down
with
this BRAND NEW HUC]
separate dining room, beautiful
SEA VIEW
Try your offer. F. COLOM
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE kitchen, large eating area with
Pembroke bath, 2-bedroom suite up dryer connections. Right heat
BUILT 3-bedroom, 3 bathroom Drive by thia coey bungalow
very charming bungalow of six with bath. Total rents at >165 per near schools, shops and BIN, 382-7279 or 388-7189.
home, has a spacious ninny
fireplace, two lovely bedrooms,
large rooms and GUEST COTTAGE month, the Interior of this building
kitchen, secluded double eundeck. with living room, oak floors,
good sized bathroom, completely
OR
STUDIO.
Nice
wall-to-wall has
been
remodelled
and
in transportation. At only $24,
The lower level Is roughed In for fireplace, 2 bedraoma with
This fine home Is now nearing finished basement, panelled Den, CHARMING
ESQUIMALT LAGOON
carpet main rooms and hallways. excellent condition. Have your cake
rec.
room, bedroom, bathroom
completion, % block from ele rec. room with fireplace, extra BUNGALOW
and den (with fireplace). Ex
Built-in electrical appliances in and eat it by purchasing this 300 this is a GOOD BUY.
mentary school, U mDe from JE plumbing,
wall to wall carpeting, pleas
oi1
heat,
attached
smart kitchen. Oil hot-water heat desirable location tor >12,950. Please Eariy possession can be ar Open ocean, city and Olympics lent value at JM.SOO - TERMS.
High and Racquet dub, and % ------ t, well maintained lot Price
ant kitchen with dining area.
View!
This desirable 3-year-old
with 115.000 down, balance An attractive, older, stucco bun ing. Double garage. Secluded back call TED CHARTERS, 386-2955, 385mile from University. 3 bedrooms,
galow situated on a quiet street garden.
ranged.
5508.
home Is looking for a new owner. 4 UNIVERSITY AREA. Located on Full cement basement with
L-shaped living and dining room, back to vendor. To view call
within the City limits (High Cook).
Living room and dining room with a quiet creecent In one of the
Asking
>39.500
family kitchen, sliding glass doors
It consists of a cosy living room Large
W-W carpeting, share a comer fastest
appreciating
areas
In oil furnace, copper piping,
to sundeck, drive-ln garage plus
per
cent
mortgage
TOM MOTTERSHEAD
JOHN BISHOP
h fireplace, a roomy kitchen, available 7 If required.
fireplace with raised hearth. The
Gordon Head, this modem. 4many other quality features.
388-5155
383-6039 bath and 2 bedrooms. The 1'
kitchen with its many feature* will
bedroom
executive
poet
and separate garage. Outside has
479-1667 (Office)
L. WRIGHT. 479-2138 or 382-2161
BUTCHER,
BAKER
property
tor
retired
folks.
No
s_^_
delight?
the
most
particular
house
beam
beauty
Is
an
Ideal
family
YOU CAN BE THE SMART FAMILY
just been completely decor
385-0022 (Anytime)
and no basement. Fenced in level
wife. Utility room plumbed for W.
home. VALUABLE EXTRAS.
CANDLESTICK-MAKER
WHO GETS THIS BARGAIN.
lot, easy to maintain. Good value!
and D. plus 2-pce. bathroom.
Extremely well priced at 434.500 ated. Must be sold.
CALL RIGHT NOW.
HOME FOR LUNCH ! ! !
VIC WEST BARGAIN
An extra feature is a 1(FX14* TV or with EXCEPTIONAL FINANC
ASKING Price, $16,000
family room. Upstairs contains all ING.
Kasapl Construction Co. Ltd.
JUBILEE AREA
Well kept older home with lots of
ONLY >9,700
ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDRM. the sleeping arrangements (3 B.R.’s
Older, 2-storey house — 3 bed Substantial down payment required.
Call m-6191 anytime
bedroom
space,
big lot
MRS. ELLIOTT, 385-2481 or
DUTCH CLEAN
all double bed size), plus a large For more information, or
rooms seconcl floor, living room,
Ask for JACK DAVIS
driveway. Only >12.000. CASH
HUGE KITCHEN,
vanity bathroom. Master bedroom
383-9893
large
dining
room,
good-sized
Are you retired—want no stenc and TERMS. ALF PORCHER, 386-2
with W-W faces the sea, one other appointment to view any of
MR. HEGEN
kitchen
and
bathroom,
ground
DINING AREA
want good bus service and near 384-5823.
bedroom leads out to a 12*X16’
QUIET CUL-DE-SAC
floor. Separate garage and addi
382-8117 ANYTIME
shops- This lovely, warm, stucco
these
quality
homes,
call
sundeck.
Carport,
plus
a
garageBIG LIVING ROOM
VALLEY VIEW
tional storage shed. All this in good
bungalow is the answer. Beautiful
OAK BAY
workshop, stone barbecue, profusion
condition tor >6,100.
>24900
grounds. 2 bedrooms, nice living
ONLY $18,900
of flowers and shrubs — all this
ROBERT YOUNG
Gracious 3-bedroom home with s
4 BEDROOMS
rm. and spotless electric kitchen with
more than compensates for the
BLAKE CROTHERS
very special family atmosphere.
separate utility for washer and dryer. GEORGE RANDALL LTD.
383-4124
Anytime
asking
price
of
>27,850.
Terms
DOUBLE PLUMBING
In the Sidney area, just 20 available. Viewing by appointment
Newly carpeted stairs lead from
652-2553 — 388-5155
BR.—BASEMENT
Top shape everywhere. Price >16,500.
384-S109
spacious hall to large living room
CHARLES VINING. 382-2101, or 479minutes to downtown, we only. Call salesmen R. Bergstrom, McAdams Investments Ltd.
LARGE LOT
>3,000 DOWN
and 9x13 dining room. The oak
3786.
382-8554 or Dowsly, 477-4322.
floors have recently l>een covered
offer this weU built home
Nearly half an acre sur
24-HOUR SERVICE
816 Blanshard SL
CEDAR HILL AREA
A spacious home dose to every
by high quality wall-to-wall carpet.
with lovely oak floors thrurounds this compact stucco
thing. Large living room, hardwood
ONE-BEDROOM GEM
The kitchen is tastefully decorated
floors and fireplace. Separate guestand will hold a substantial dinette
out, cathedral entrance, 3
ROYAL TRUST
family home completely
CITY-CLOSE IN
suite. The lower level contains _ 12x15 LR with flreplaca — large size electric dining room. Family
good-size bedrooms, ceramic HEAL ESTATE SALES DEPT.
fenced, fruit trees, kitchen
delightful family room with fireplace kitchen with nook — separate size electric kitchen. Two twin-size
>14,900
and extra bathroom. This is a weil- garage
or
workshop.
Al 1
on bedrooms. OOM heat and drive-ln
tiled bathrm with vanity.
QUADRA REALTY LTD. garden, lawn and shrubs.
laid-out home of thoughtful dei
beautifully landscaped lot, for only garage.
6
PER
CENT
MORTGAGE
A superior older home completely Full basement with extra
It deserves your inspection.
>8,800 cash. Full price.
>16,950
(Cook Medical Bldg.)
Many interesting features.
SIx-roocn rtucco bungalow attuated
renovated. Living room with fireJ. Ettema
388-7115
BLAKE CROTHERS
room roughed-in and space in North Oak Bay close to school,
>lace, extra large dining
Asking $27,500. Please call
and transportation. Through hall,
1175 COOK ST.
For more information call
>oth with new wall-to-wall carpet
ETTEMA REALTY
652-2553 or 386-5155
ing. spacious entrance hall, large for rumpus room. Laundry living room, dining room, modern
Mr. Custance or any of our
Old fashioned, dependable service
BEVERLEY QUINN
kitchen
with
breakfast
area,
three
kitchen
with
gas
range
and with washer and dryer con
385-1431
382-8117
or
388-504
representatives, 385-2481.
PRIVATE SALE. PHONE OWNER
bedrooms, 4-pce. bathrm. Full high
fiigidaire, store room and utility
UNIVERSITY
AREA
385-3901 to view 4-year-old, 3room plumbed for washer and nections. Drive-in garage, basement. Mortgage payments
bedroom quality home near Shel
dryer. 3 bedrooms and bathroom
>122.25 Including PIT. Lot Wx!®*’
>24,500
brand
new
and
lot
leveled
DRIVEBYS
boume Plaza. Panelled wall living
up. Full basement with pkg.
Wall-to-wall carpet in main rooms.
room (22'xl4’> and dining room. 2-year-old. 3-bedroom home situated
furnace. Separate
te garage.
--------Good for seeding. Close to shops, Price ........................................... >26,500
B
B
Fireplace
backs
on
cathedral close to University and Racquet QUADRA
terms. Call BiU 'Sudbury, 384-8109
. 1019 TERRACE AVE.
MONTREAL TRUST
schools and transportation
entrance. Sliding glass door opens club, L-shaped living and dining NEW ON THE MARKET
BUY
BUY
2 bedroom — living rm. — dining
WATERFRONT LOT
to secluded sundeck. One bedroom room, convenient sized bedrooms
1057 Fort
386-211,1
Y
Y
To view this attractive and North Oak Bay. Six room stucco room and superb view — >31,500.
also opens to sundeck. Cabinet all with hardwood floors. Cab.
742 HAMPSHIRE RD.
3 BEDROOMS
situated on Willows Beach
We take pleasure in offering for "Complete Real Estate Service
kitchen with breakfast bar, kitchen electric
WELL - PRICED property, bungalow
with eating area, sale
with a lovely view ot the islands. 1L,JXX)nls of carefully planned DIRECT FROM BUILDER
a
spotless
2-BR
home
situated
exhaust fan and hood. Large 4- basementkitchen
Across
Canada”
>11,800
has finished rec. room, on slightly more than % acre of
Large living room and dining artistic development and one that
caU anytime.
piece bathroom, wing mirror, razor plus an extra
Drive-ln the most beautiful property that
room, modern kitchen, 3 bedrooms, you must see inside. Can be legal We are entirely sold out of finished
plug. Full basement includes rum garage. 6% per bedroom.
mtge. with one
duplex. >31,000.
*-—tes but have a very attractive 3Substantial home on small lot with
4-pce. bathroom. Full high br
pus room, den, drive-in garage, payments of >124. cent
can Imagine. This showplace UPLANDS
Substantial
down
JOHN
BISHOP
room bungalow which will be
low, low taxes. Living room, bed
ment with double
doors
automatic oil heat, on comer,
just has to he seen for one to
10 STILLWATER, VIEW ROYAL
room, cab. elec, kitchen and bath
runway to beach tor storage or 3 bedroom — living-dining room, 2- completed by April 15th. S has a
sewered, treed lot 3»,700. NHA «’i payment required. For a;
appreciate the outstanding beauty, % ACRE
479-1667
(Office)
double carport, sundeck, full height
per cent mortgage, >114 per month, menu to view call
room down, 2 bedrooms up. Full
building of your own boat. Q _
livability, view, seclusion and just
5T'7<>1<i
home
111
pleasant
subdi
basement with plenty of large
385-0022 (24 Hrs.)
location. Easy maintained garden.
vision. >22,900.
principal interest and taxes. Phone
about anything that one could ask RANCHER
basement pkge oil furnace, drive-ln
windows, making ft ideal for future
Situated amongst the Gary garage. All in A-l condition. Call
JACK KENNER
for.
Price .........................-..................>42,000
owner 3S5-390L
489 NELSON - ESQUIMALT e xpansion.
Excellent
residential
Oaks and greenery of shrubs BiU Sudbury. 384-8109.
A.
E.
COLES,
388-4311
The
home
Itself
Is
really
spacious
2
bedrooms
up
—
1
down
—
living
388-5155 658-8410 (anytime)
area and well located tor schools,
and flowers, this 3-bedroom
with large LR, separate DR,
SUPER SEAVIEW
Evenings. 382-8752
nn-.g, 8^Parate dining room. The university and bus. >23,990.
home is the ideal executive
HIGH ROCKLAND
prettiest and most immaculate
lnet electric kitchen, laundry
1-ACRE PROPERTY
type
so
suited
to
this
area.
All
>38,500
basement, workshop, auto
>17 900nent hOme ne#r thC “ea Other bungalow, split-level and
HILLSIDE
GRACIOUS BLUNGALOW
bedrooms are larger than twin
ROYAL TRUST
AGENT: Commonwealth room,
duplex homes under construction.
7 Per Cent Mortgage
matic hot water heating, double
size. Two 4-pce. vanity bath
>11.500
Corner Government and View Street
Priced from >21,850. All handy to
Investors Syndicate Ltd. car garage, workshed, greenhouse
Spacious 2-storey home with 4 bed
1382 ESQUIMALT RD.
rooms.
Expapsive
living
room,
schools, university, and bus.
Member Victoria Real Estate Board 8 spacious
and much more.
rooms and 2 bathrooms. Large liv
r<N»ms - This older
dining room and kitchen with Solid, ddeF, 2 B.R. home .dose to Luxurious 5-room bungalow
Day or evenings call
ing room with fireplace. Picture
home has so much to offer.
built-ins. Sunny den overlooking
CHARLES MORRIS, 384-4224 of
commercial
development featuring largg living rm
MAPLEWOOD AREA
windows provide the finest view of
FULL PRICE >25,000
Commercially aoned. >15,500.
the gardens. Automatic oil hea major
New hot water tank, new pkg. oil with bay window and attrac
CEDAR HILL GOLF COURSE
ocean and mountains. Large sepa
REESON AND PINCH HOMES
ADJOINING
and double carport. Well priced furnace,
WITH
GOOD
TERMS
copper piping, interior
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
LEE FORBES
rate dining room and spacious
477-6666
GLENMANOR PARK
„ , at only >49.500.
good. Needs paint outside. tive fireplace, in-line dining A brand new 3-bedroom home In
kitchen. High basement with auto
1400 SQ. FT.
Call JOHN WATSON _ 386-2111 decor
385-1431 ANYTIME
(Sorry no drive bys)
this close-in high location on a noMr. Ketoheson. 384-8109.
matic hot water heating. Situated
FULL PRICE >23,500
(Anytime)
rm.
with
doors
to
secluded
thru
street,
adjacent
to
golf
coui
8fire!3Si
To view please c^ll
•
ponds, shruoe ano trees, neateo One of the most beautiful split-level
patio, large cabinet electric Feaurte panel wall in living room
FERNWOOD
NEW EXCLUSIVE
OAK BAY AREA
Double garage with homes, built on four levels. Just
and L shape dining with sliding
RON SEDGER
kitchen with eating area off doors to sundeck. Senwood cabinets
LISTING - JAMES BAY
aest accommodation.
additional
CARNARVON PARK
Fantastic scenic views and real
packed with extras such as rumpus
382-8117
or
4794673
inS““gisSoa
~
Llber*1
and
range
hood
in
bright
kitchen.
cute
two-bedroom
bungalow.
383-7115 room 25x15. with mahogany panel
J. Ettema
kitchen and Dutch, door
UP-DOWN DUPLEX
NORTl^eAKBAY
Oak floors thru-out. Ready for Phil Strut
1600 sq. ft living area situated
ling. Utility room plumbed and
>85-1411
Anytime
ETTEMA REALTY
on W acre of landscaped Large living room. Bright kitchen beautifully secluded garden extra bathroom and development In
$24,200
Old-Fashioned, Dependable Service wired for automatic washer and
full high basement with drive-in
dryer. Roughed-ln bathroom off
grounds. Close in. Price W.foo. has lots of cupboards. Two sunny
Call STAN PERKINS — 386-2111 bedrooms and four-piece bathroom Large tastefully finished garage. Clear title or good finan
rumpus room. Lots of storage space
PRIVATE—JUBILEE AREA
On a sunny corner lot one block
ESQUIMALT
cing
on
action
price
of
$21,900.
lower level where oil tank and
(anytime)
completes the main floor of this master bedroom, second
each way from Dallas Rd. and
Landscaped bungalow, 2 bedrms, den on
ERIC PORTER
furnace are situated. Main floor
spotless clean home. Full basement
Beacon HUI Park. Modernized and
VICTORIA
or extra bedroom, mahogany kitchen consists of living room, 20x15, with 3 OR 4 BEDROOMS
has a large rumpus room. Oii-O- bedroom (den) with fire
Immaculate. Separate entrances;
WATERFRONT
with eating area, huge LR, natural raised brick fireplace, dining room,
TOWN AND COUNTRY
REALTY
matic
hot
water
furnace.
Separate
OOM Heating; 2 BRs each suite.
place.
4-pce.
vanity
bathrm,
Beautiful quiet bay. Wonderful
stone FP to ceiling. Walk-out base 10x9’6", with sliding glass doors * Owners have moved. Possession can
Modernized
4
or
5-bedroom
home
garage. Well cared garden has fruit
1,200 and 1,000 sq. ft. of very
place
to
Keep
boat,
and
i
on
over
2
acres
of
land
on
main
ment, copper plumbing, heavy wir outside sundeck.
be
immediate
on
this
excellent
LTD.
J * *lovely
ly kitchen vwith
pleasant living area. Double car
lovely large 5-bedroom home; trees and dug space tor your Large rec. room with fire road.
Close-in
location.
Future
ing, copper-tone fridge, stove, wash plenty of mahogany cupboards also family home. Lovely 21X14 living
port, too. Rentals could total >250.
2XerA2i.°°°
ft- U^ng area. vegetables. Asking >19,900.
ing machine,
colonial fixtures, equipped with hood, and fan. The room with French doors. Could be 2
place plus second bathrm subdivision. Land In area -slated to 716 View
382-9145
or more p.m. This property is In a
Situated on almost 1 acre of
be sewered soon. Land ideal for
blinds, drapes, garden tools and wide stairway that leads from bathrooms with minimum expense.
well-maintained part of James Bay
and
3rd
bedroom
in
spa
RON
McCONNAN
landscape
gardener
or
contractor,
Full
basement
—
oil
heat
—
50x175
many extras. Garage and lot 6O’xl2Q’. living room to upper level which
ssrw*”- M*nj
now 'iFRE^
in great
Seize
your '
etc., white waiting. Offers
Cloee to school
388-0231 or 383-8526
KN demand.
OX. *386-7 Wl
anyfirni
Only >18,500. 388-7082.
has 3 large bedrooms, 4-piece bath ft tot
cious basement. Asking only storage,
FAIRFIELD
Call STAN PERKINS — 381-2101
accepted on price of >27,900.
Island Pacific Realty Lt<fc
and is even equipped with razor transportation.
(anytime)
10 MILE POINT
$31,500 with terms.
outlet and vanity. Master bedroom,
1120 BURDETT AVE.
or 388-5235.
ERIC PORTER
OPEN HOUSE 2-5 P.M.
14X16, has twin cupboards. Valances
ASKING >21,500
656-4129 (RES.)
OAK BAY
FAIRFIELD
New tri-Itvel home, % acre lot, on throughout Will be ready
WITH TERMS
DON CLARK
479-16>7
or
386-0022 Large spacious, >-room bungalow. BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD.
2875 Sea Point Dr., off Bedford. occupancy within 30 days and _
Excellent duplex In good condi This Is a beauty in an Ideal
John Bishop Royal Oak Properties 3 bedrooms, basement and drive-in
BUZZ MAINPRIZE
Floor area 2,200 sq. ft 1.800 sq. ft present clear title but financing
tion; two bedrooms on each location. Immaculate both inside
4514 A West Saanich Road
garage. Drive by but do not disturb
ELLWOOD NAULT
floor. Too rents for >63 per and out Three bedrooms, large
finished, full basement, tomlly room, available. This home has been built
the owner. >5,000 cash will handle.
479-1667 (Office)
master craftsmen. Exclusive >82-8117
:_____ 388-4150
month. Close to all convenl- living room and dining room. Nice
4 BEDROOMS
COLWOOD-METCHOSIN
2% bathroom, possible 5; bedrooms. by
I*rice and down payment firm —
with H. Blake 478-1272.
2
BATHROOMS
385-0022
(Anytime)
«
„en££.1
P110*
>19.950.
kitchen,
attached
garage.
Hot
water
Price >36,900. To view call builder
no offers. Full price >19.950. Call
NORTH OAK BAY
FAMILY HOME
TOP TERMS
—4, passible 5 bedrooms.
N
—W/W carpet in living
area.
—Large living room with
TRUST CX). LTD.
fireplace.
—Separate dining room.
LAKE HILL PARK AREA
—Fully modern kitchen.
THREE BEDROOMS
—220 wiring, copper
>23,500
plumbing.
Modem
family
home,
perfect
—Full cement basement.
location for transportation, shops
and schools. Lovely oak floors,
—Rumpus room.
bedrooms all carpeted. Basement
—Sunny sunporch.
contains rec. room, drive-ln garage.
Tremendous landscaping, garden,
—Close to all amenities.
fruit trees, private sheltered patio.
To view this new exclusive, phone:
Asking $23,684.
TOM BEAL
Call 388-6231 anytime.
Bus. 388-5451
Rea 3S5-69S7
PETER W. BARDON

S

477-6673 after 5 p.m.

8-BEDROOM
HOME,
VICTORIA
West, >10.950. All large rooms
Central oil heating.
Modernized
kitchen and living room. Stucco
exterior. She ired* Agencies
*
----Ltd.. 3832144, evens. 384-074, Clarence S.
Goode.
BY OWNER, VACANT. IMMACUlate. 9-year-old, 3-bedroom splitlevel with den and drive-in garage
6
per
cent
mortgage.
Large
secluded beautifully landscaped lot.
Near University, schools, etc. Sea
glimpses. >21.900. Ph. 386-7095.

Call STAN

Olympic Homes Limited
1005 Fort St.

4 BEDROOMS RICHMOND
OFF OAK BAY AVENUE
OAK BAY
Five-room BUNGALOW In the
WILLOWS DISTRICT. Immaculate
condition. Gleaming hardwood floors
in main rooms. Full high basement
has extra heated room. Separate
matching garage, paved driveway.
Excellent garden, 4 producing fruit
“rees and small greenhouse.
PRICE .........................................>21.8
850
To view please call L. Wilkins
at 388-9413.

Spotless 2-storey family home In _
most desirable area. Beautiful re
done kitchen with separate work
area Including built-in oven and
range. Most tastefully redecorated
living room and large separate
dining room. Basement — oil heat
— lots of fruit trees. Immaculate
condition inside and out Owner
selling because of business com
mitments. The price is

BY OWNER. 2-BEDROOM HOUSE,
laundry
and
garage
attached. CUSTOM-BUILT HOMES BY EX>21,000
J
>11.300. Low down payment. 1268
rienced craftsmen as Ipw
Haultain or 642-3466.
000 down. Trade-ins considered.
TERMS AVAILABLE
Phone Mr. Roberts. 586-0269.
8-ROOM COTTAGE
ELLWOOD NAULT
Fruit trees. Suit 2 people. 1712 WATERFRONT HOME, 3-MILE
Haultain. >7.500 cash.
circle. Leaving city. 382-5409.
382-8117
or
388-4150

E

-t.

—■

PERKINS - 386-2111 heat Price only >14,950.
(anytime)

TED SMYTH

1 BLOCK TO SCHOOL
Walking
distance
to
shopping.
Lovely 3-bedroom split-level, bui
ltt yrs. Large living room with
fireplace, large dining room wit
glass door to patio. Convenient
kitchen with dinette area — Fully
finished family room, 1% baths,
laundry room and storage area.
Fenced lot with some fruit trees.
All tor the modest price of >24,300.
See this first call now.
LLOYD ELLIS
653-8222 <RES.»
John Bishop Royal Oak Properties

386-3585
479-6025
Metropolitan Realty Ltd.
CUSTOM DESIGNED HOMES
Built to your requirements on t
lot of your choice. Low down pay
ment All types of financing avail
able, also plans and specifications.
Consult us for details by phoning
K Ulrich at 384-873.
VICTORIA CONSTRUCTION LTD.
388-6601
384-8723

CUTE STUCCO BUNGALOW. _
bedrms., spacious living rm. Wired
for washer and dryer. Only 7 yrs.
4 BEDROOMS. FULL BASEMENT old. 100*xl20’ lot. Asking >11.900
1.69 acres. Close-in. Only >26,950.i Terms. Ruby Holden. Shirley
"Army” Armstrong, 385-1448, Gard- Philpa’ Uomefindara Realty, 388ner Agencies Ltd.
440L
-

' POSSIBLE V.L.A.
High Quadra. Beautifully
treed lot, 100x186. Stucco
bungalow comprising 3 bed
rms. and den, 2 baths and
family rm., wall to wall car
pet in living rm. and bed
rms., no basement, electric
5,000
heat. Double carport. $26,1
full price.
WILF DAVIES

>12,500
Harold Ware office 382-9145 or res
382-146L
THIS OLDER HOME HAS PLENTY
OF ROOM FOR THE LARGE
FAMILY.
CLOSE
TO
BUS,
SCHOOLS, AND STORES. HAS
COMMERCIAL ZONED
BEEN DUPLEXED AND COULD LOT WITH LARGE 5-BEDROOM
BE AGAIN.
HOME. CLOSE TO NEW FREE
WAY. 746 PRINCESS AVENUE.
385-1448 CLIFF SALMOND 477-9K CALL
CLIFF SALMOND OF
GARDNER AGENCIES LTD.
GARDNER AGENCIES LTD,
>85-1448
477-S62S
’EY, B
________________ V,
bedroom house, living room, wall-toOAK BAY
wall carpet, fireplace raised hearth,
kitchen dining room, 4-pce. vanity
bath, sundeck and carport, full A 3-bedroom nicely renovated older
basement.
has
bathroom
add home with a garden — well cared
roughed-in bedroom and rumpus for too. Full price >14.950. Call Mra
room, automatic heat. >24,700. 656- M. Fortier. >86-3585, Metropolitan
1073.
Realty Ltd.

PARADE OF HOMES

SATURDAY, SUNDAY 1-5 P.M.
WE HAVE 3 GORGEOUS NEW
omes Just waiting for families to
nove in, each beautifully and
individually styled.
Ranging in
price from 822.400 to >28.900. The
best .mortgages
are
available.
Attractively low taxes.
LOCATED VERY CLOSE TO
schools on Benhomer Drive and
Tibbitt Crea Just follow the signs
down Painter Rd. at Metchosin Rd.
RIDLEY BROS
Development Co. Ltd.
478-2856
478-2513
47^2944

BY OWNER, DELIGHTFUL
Tudor on 1238 TattersaU. 4 bedGORDON HEAD
ms, den with fireplace, large
PLANNING TO BUILD OR BUY?
*i-acre sea view, modem three - Contact McCOLL CONST. LTDliving room, separate dining room,
bedroom plus in-law suite, >37,500. Conventional Homes and Commercial modern kitchen, ltt bathrooms,
477-6042.
------drive-in garage. 324,900. >82-7022.
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PROPERTIES
PROPERTIES
OAK BAY
MOVE IN NOW
HEAVENLY
SURROUNDINGS
150
HOUSES FOR SALE
SANDY
BEACH
150
HOUSES FOR SALE
Beautiful white stucco 3-bed. ...
PEMBERTON
Natural
paradise.
200* waterPARKSVILLE
main floor and 2 up. Beautiful LR
SHIRLEY, PHILPS’
MILLION DOLLAR VIEW frontage, road alongside, b o a |
SHIRLEY PHILPS’
and1 D Room. 154 baths on main
H
H
ONE ATTRACTIVE and spacious
harbor.
West
Coast
Vancouver
HOMEFINDERS
LTD.
floor.
3-pce.
bath
upstairs
and
extra
HOMEFINDERS LTD.
close In—all amenities— Cottage and furnished beach home Island. 10 miles from Nanaimo, 70
O
1002 GOV’T
O
in base. O-Matlc heat. Beautiful split-level
CALL
J
J. A. HENDERSON
real buy at $19,800.00.
In Cordova Bay. Use the cottage as miles from Victoria. 6.8 acres plua
388-4401 condition. Good terms. Vacant.
3085 Shelboume
388-4401 3085 Shelboume
L
384-8126
L
revenue and live with the sea and % acre sheltered slough. Sandy
REALTY LTD.
UP AND DOWN DUPLEX
KER & STEPHENSON
SEA-VIEW — 2 Bedroom and the sand at your doorstep. The private beach,
swimming pool,
M
1st
class condition.
Immediate ONE
M
385-9741 ANYTIME
Den, spotless inside and out, high beach house Is furnished to include 300’x600’. Crystal clear salt water.
___ ission. 2 bed. for owner. LR, quality
LIMITED
and
quiet
area.
Patio
cov
E
fridge,
itange and dish washer. Liv Sheltered by Islands of Gulf of
“SINCE 1887”
E
Kit. 3 rooms up, really beautiful ered, lawn and garden —■ A real
Georgia.
Commercial
and sports
ing
room
with
fireplace
and
sliding
350 DEG. PANORAMIC
i'ooms, base., clear title, try your home! $10,000.00 down at $20,000.00.
S SxS DUPLEX
S
glass doors to sunaeck. Fully mod fishing grounds at your doorstep. 3
NEW LISTING
385-3411
down payment Vender carry bal
VIEWS —ESQ. LAGOON
COLWOOD
ern. part basem’t. Electric heat. acres clear, huge maple trees on
ance.
$19,900.
MLS REALTOR
40 ACRES WITH NEW 3-Bedroom Asking $25,000. Phone F. COLOM the beach bank. Accessible by
ESQUIMALT
$34,500
>14,950
Phone now, Doris Adams
home — needs finishing touches— BIN. 382-7276, 388-7189.
.
»ved roads
wus ttiiu
and sail
salt water.
waver. nuiiu
Build
,-'YOU’LL BE GLAD
819,900
386-3989 or 385-2458 '
Brand new listing — a beautiful
Low taxes and on a pretty
Build here and subdivide—Top Spec.
Town & Country' Realty Ltd.
lotel, motels,
otels, cabins, sports fishing
spacious
home
situated
high
on
Byron
Price
and
Associates
Ltd.
$27,500.00.
street.
Each
unity
has
1
large
marina. No comparable property
YOU DID”
TEN
MILE
POINT
the above properties contact
a hill overlooking active Juan
bedroom, In-line kitchen and
No steps In this 1200 square foot 2for salee on
__ Vancouver
_________
_
Island.
LARGE
de Fuca -Straits. Main floor
Matt Madsen (Eves. 248-6525)
cosy living room. One side is
Those interested: real estate men
bedroom
home
situated
In
a
Absolute Waterfront
SHAWNIGAN LAKE
consists of a large living room
WATERFRONT LOT
fully furnished. Try your down
carefully planned residential area.
and individuals. Write for price and
and
dining
room
facing
this
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
YOUR
OWN
SECURE
BOAT
W. G. MOORE
payment
and
let
your
tenant
projection
map.
free df
Large in-line living - dining room
On sewer and city water, ready to land
15 ACRES
beaut}ful view, BIG kitchen
4-Bedroom—fireplace—fruit trees — build on. Can be subdivided. Terms charge: Mike Milan, 4880 Union SL
MOORAGE WITH RAMP
help with the low monthly
has hardwood floors and a panelled
14 ROOMS
882-4119
385-3411 fireplace
view of ocean — centre of town. can be arranged. $12,500. Call Edw. North Burnaby, B.C., Canada.
with loads of cupboards and
AND POWER WINCH
payments.
wall.
Oversize
bright
separate eating area. 3 bed Gracious, well-built; room to gro\ Good Investment — will rent for C. Clark, 382-7276.
cabinet kitchen adjoins a huge
MARIE MALBON
; 1100.00 per month — Full price
rooms and 4-pce. vanity bath or make money. Access to lake.
utility
room all set up for A superb one-third acra of artistic
$50,000
Town * Country Realty Ltd.
$12,000.00—Terms available.
plus en-suite, surrounding sun
embraces
a
home
GALLEON BEACH
automatic washer and dryer. landscaping
388-4401 anytime
4 LOVELY HOMES
deck-faces view. Full basement ANNIE MAY CLARKSON
blending ttOMEFINDlNG IS OUR BUSINESS
Economical automatic oil heat The approaching perfection,
11 acres—2 miles to ParksvilleHORNBY ISLAND
with bedroom, 2-pce bath and 386-3585
SHAWNIGAN LAKE
well fenced garden at the rear has modernism with a controlled use of
385-6039
Good top soil—Timber—Lots of
large
rumpus,
complete
with
selected
and
varied
fruit
trees,
shrubs,
and
just
the
- 1—
___ Metropolitan Realty Ltd.
SUNNY EAST SIDE
water. $4,400.00.
fireplace and bar. This home is
Choice treed summer or retirement
right
amount
of
rockery
to Within Its 2,200 sq. ft.
HANDYMAN’S
DREAM
~
set among all new homes. To
AN ADDRESS TO BE surround a discreetly screened living space, eight delightful rooms CENTRAL SAANICH
A 5 - ACRE
beach lots. Terms $39.50 down and
3 Bedroom family home — cabinet
view please call
CITY WATERFRONT
patio for enjoyable outdoor riving. are offered, including den, plus two
$39.50 per month. 23 left all 90 feet
PRIVATE ESTATE
PROUD OF!
sturdy houses on deep waterfront kitchen—bright dining nook—wall-toFor an appointment to view call de luxe bathrooms. The Interior BEAUTIFUL VIEW
or more beach frontage, no bank,
“SHEILA”
You
should
see
this
property
wall
In
living
room—7
olocks
to
lot.
decor Is exquisite and beyond
Hollywood
Crescent
area.
now.
safe for children.
WHAT 4 VIEW!
Ranch type, 3-bedroom home
situated
in
a
sheltered
cove
that
school,
stores,
post
office.
Only
reproach. A big full-view sundeck
Lovely sandy beach. Terrific
388-4401 or 479-4592
with a most interesting living
Once
In a lifetime ! 10,700.00. Terms. See Arnie Van traps the sun and offers unlimited
protection for 3 or 4 cars, G-E oil
room-dlnlng room arrangement. HOMEFINDING IS OUR BUSINESS potential.
Full price $3950
WILLIAM ROGERS
Ideally situated in one of
scope for development. The 3opportunity. Asking the unbeliev Horne (752-9510).
lot water heating and additional
Floor-to-celllng
raised
hearth
bedrm. white siding bungalow is in
652-1891 quality
able low price of $34,500 with
features
result
In
fireplace and sliding glass doors
our finest areas. Perfectly 385-9741
For further Information please con
excellent
condition
with
automatic
terms. Eileen) Pearson, 477-5210 or PARKSVILLE REALTY CO. LTD.
meticulously designed, built and
to sundeck. W-W carpet In
tact Mr. Jack Coates or Mr. Frank
PH. 248-3216 heating, full insulation, full bath H.
landscaped lot. A home with
388-4401. Fran McVlttle. 478-4888 or PARKSVILLE, B.C.
maintained property offered at
entrance and
through
hall. NEAR MT. TOLMIE
McLaughlin, Nanaimo Realty Co.
room, heavy wiring, sundeck 2
388-4401. Shirley Phllps Homefinders
$69,000. Potentially Interested
Down carpeted stairs to finished $23,500
1362 PANDORA
Ltd., 17 Church Street Nanaimo,
every convenience. Your
sides,
good
automatic
water
supply
Ltd.
arties are asked to phone Mr.
rec. room with fireplace. H
B.C., 754-2311.
system,
guest
cottage.
Good
for
detail.
1200 sq. ft. main floor with
wife will reign like a queen MOVE RIGHT IN: 3 huge bed Impson, res. 385-7369
acre lot, well fenced. Fruit
wharves and boat shelter, excellent
BEAUTIFUL
attractive floor-to-celllng fire- $29,500 OAK BAY TUDOR CONtrees. 7% per cent mortgage.
EVENINGS 758-7672 or 758-5112
rooms, 2 bathroom,. Living room and viewing.
boating and swimming facilities for
here!
lace in the bright living room. talning 8 delightful rooms and 254
EXCLUSIVE
Vendor may trade for a lot or
with FIREPLACE, dintng room,
BRENTWOOD BAY
all ages. Asking $38,500. Can be
►inlng
”L ”,
family
sized bathrooms. Hot water heat Tree
small acreage on down pay
832.500
and a den Full battmenl, separate
surrounded
location.
Near
Windsor
shown anytime by appointment, LAKEFRONT PROPERTY —
kitchen, 12x16 master bedroom,
ment Asking $26,900.
garage. The terms are EXCEL
Park
and
the
sea.
Extremely
easy
Please call Mr. Custance, 385-24T' Saseenos Point Youbou. 100’ wide
See this lovely sea view home
twin-size 2nd and a third at
LENT. call NOW.
ADELINE NICOL
anytime.
OAK BAY
close to marinas and fishing. A
lower level along with a big terms. S. Hargreave Realtor. 384by 500'. Ph. Youbou 745-3355 or
—2—
312,900
bright rec. room, a partially 9827 anytime. -.
modem home on over 54 acre.
Swlnerton, Stewart Clark, Ltd.
Lake Cowichan. 749-3881.
FAMILY HOME WITH
388-4401 or 652-2090
Large living room with fire
finished 4 th bedroom, toilet GOLDSTREAM. HUMPBACK ROAD.
HOMEFINDING IS OUR BUSINESS
RETIRE TO BEAUTY
place, adjoining dining room,
2 EXTRA LOTS
and shower, and a room big $9,500. Secluded modern one-bedroom
WILLIAM ROGERS
bright electric kitchen, three
enough
for
billiards.
Large
lot
THREE
DE
LUXE
cottage.
Aluminum
siding.
Needs
153
WANTED TO BUY
652-1891 PRICE $35,000—TERMS
bedrooms,
den,
2
complete
with access at rear as well as little finishing. House sits high up
If you seek country living 385-9741
WATERFRONT HOMES
bathrooms on main floor. Full
front. Double garage. Hot water on nice lot. Call AL SMILLIE. 652HOUSES
A very large family home, 7 or 8 TREMENDOUS VIEWS
with facilities close by.
high basement plumbed for
heating.
2627,
or
BETTY
SILVER,
385-2885
bedrooms, large living room and GRACIOUS HOME
washer and dryer. Drive-ln
1413 PEMBROKE ST.
SIDNEY — on sewers, 2 yr.-old
dining room, each with fireplace.1
numr.
Peaceful living with delight
Colony Realty. 386-3231.
GRAY LORENZEN
garage.
Price
$32,750.
Terms.
COLONY
REALTY
NEEDS YOUR
home,
4
bedrooms,
3
bathrooms,
The 1340 kj. ft. main floor of
Hot water oil heat copper plumb
ful views. Artistically de IMMEDIATE POSSESSION: 4 bed ing.
approx. 100 ft. of beach. All fine HOUSE NOW! ! ! Listed below are
388-4401 or 652-1038
FOR SALE BY OWNER. MODERN
this master built home is
Over 1,800 sq. ft. on main
some of our buyers. 386-3231
RANCHER
furniture
Included,
$49,600.
rooms,
lots
of
room
for
a
yourg
3-bedroom
bungalow.
Hardwood
beautifully
designed
for
gracious
HOMEFINDING
IS
OUR
BUSINESS
signed garden with mini family. Newly decorated. Automatic floor, and 1,000 sq. ft upstairs. 3
loors throughout. Large separate
living. Exposed beam ceilings, a
comprised of 21,780 sq. ft of
BAZAN BAY - JUSt South of
massive fireplace of stone In
two-car garage. Situated In the
mum maintenance, here it oil heat Try your down payment lots
This no step rancher on 3/10
land area. Good potential for
Sidney on 144 ft. waterfront, this 5tones of russet brown and beige
Glen Lake area. $12,800 with cash
TODAY.
acre lot features extra large
further
development.
For
further
JUST LISTED —NEAR
is!
bedroom home is the ultimate In Oak Bay, Cadboro Bay, Fairfield.
and
wood
panelling
give
to
existing
754
per
cent
mortgage.
living
and
dining
room.
3
particulars please call
|
Up to $30,000 for a 2-bedroom and
gracious living, $52,500.
mellow
warmth.
There’s
ROYAL ATHLETIC PARK Principals only. 478-4517.
bedrooms. Close to schools and
829.500
WILLIAM ROGERS
384-8126 TED PARTRIDGE 882-8305
den house. Not over 20 years old.
lovely slate entrance and gor
shopping. $16,900.
MODERN
2-BEDROOM
STUCCO,
385-9741
652-1891
Move In early In May to this 3
geous floor-to-celling DOUBLE
CENT. SAANICH — Set on 2.28 Call AL SMILLIE - 652-2627.
basement,
choice Fairfield
Call Jim McKevitt 652-2078 or
bedroom part-basement home. full
windows overlooking the view in
acres with approx. 190 ft. of beach,
—3—
Brentwood—Properties
Ltd. 652itwoo^Propi
MAPLEWOOD DISTRICT
Very large kitchen with ln-llne area. $15,500. 658-5495.
this lovely eatate has lighted
both living and dining room fill
H4L
“
dining. Company sized living UPLANDS. 3355 CADBORO BAY
the house with sunshine. There
winding drive down to 3-bedroom
FAIRFIELD
5 - 6 BEDROOMS
ALL ON ONE FLOOR
room,
Good
holding
property
on
are sliding glass doors to the
with oil hot water heat Good TRANS FROM VANCOUVER —
Brand new 4-bedroom execu SOOKE AKA ECONOMICALLY home
132$ THURLOW
valuable corner lot As little as Rd.
terms. $55,000.
landscaped garden. Over %
$35,000 cash. 3 bedrooms, rec.
$37,500
priced 4-yaBRold 2-bedroom home 656-1154
$1,900 cash plus $500 grant tive family home. 382-3066.
acre of land. The kitchen has a
Mr. Elwell
477-3998
dining room view. WANDA
Why climb stairs from cel
located at w 2111 Townsend Road. GORDON HULME LTD., SIDNEY room,
could
handle.
To
view
call...
built-in
range
and
oven,
loads
STARR - 386-3231
sale required on this 8- Looking for that extra space'
•BEDROOM HOUSE IN COLWOOD Large kitchen with separate dining
lar td attic when you can Urgent
of
storage
and
the
view
to
bedroom
full
basement
home. Here's the home designed with you
area, close to schools, stores, full area. Spacious living room finished
MARIE
MALBON
CENTRAL
SAANICH
enjoy. Off the master bedroom
spacious dining room, lh mind. If you are looking for that
basement 478-4302, 478-1300.
enjoy all the advantages of Separate
In knotty pine panelling with a fire
is a lovely 2-pce. bathroom, the
wide entrance to living room. home with charm, situated on a
388-4401 anytime I
place. Includes stove and fridge. Exciting views of Haro Strait and Older house with small acreage for
main bathroom is a beauty, and
home life on one floor? Family kitchen with pantry. Oll-O- high well-landscaped property, ap
HOMEFINDING IS OUR BUSINESS
Priced at only $11,600. $2,000 down Mt. Baker, plus the quiet and cash. 8 mile circle. FREDDY
a
second
bedroom
loks
over
the
Matic heat $14,900. M.U 34122. proximately 3 years old, 3 good151
COUNTRY
HOMES
peace of the countryside, are yours STARKE—388-3231, 479-6549.
Here’s a 4-bedroom and den Price
on terms.
big back garden. There’s a full
firm.
sized bedrooms on second floor
to enjoy in this beautiful 1.8 acre
high basement with 3rd bed
PROPERTIES
Suitable for V.L.A. a neat as
with large closets, full 4-pce.
spectacular home, for only
waterfront estate. A unique and
room,
attached
double
garage
bathroom. Main floor features large
pin 2-bedroom home on 54 acre lovely older home remodelled with
JAY ROGERS
and a fenced back garden for
824,850
plus located at 6650 Sooke Road. imagination and taste. Spacious
living room with raised hearth
privacy. All on a wide property
385-9741
Res. 477-4569 fireplace, L-shaped dining room
Buyers for lots and small acreage
Approxlamte floor space 1126 sq. lfving
rm.,
delightful
sunroom up to 10 acres.
In an area regulated to protect
ft Large living room with a lovely facing the
BASTIONSQUAREt»ROPERTIES
well-planned kitchen with a familysmart galley
your view AND investment.
view. Has a sun room and a kitchen, with water,
sized eating area. Utility room with
BASTIONSQUAREPROPERTIES
dining
area.
2,
4-pce.
$31,900.
spacious utility room at the rear. baths, 2 bedrms. up plus 1 or Houses In any area up to $15,000.
BASTIONSQUAREPROPERTIES
SIDNEY
large storage cupboards Is also
BASTIONSQUAREPROPERTIES
Full basement with a garage for a
fitted for washer-dryer.
Master
GRAY LORENZEN
NEAR UNIVERSITY
level. Large bright studio for Call EARL McLACHLAN, 383-9136.
with double closets, single
BASTION
SPARLING at SIDNEY compact car. Near new oil furnace. lower
Immediate
possession
may
be bedroom
artist, sculptor or potterer. An
____
___
_________
______
488-4401
or
652-1038
Many
extras.
Beautifully
land the
Ideal as nursery or sewing
BASTION
to this brand-new, 3- bedroom
Ideal
home for the adult family
Immaculate home. It’s obtained
Front bedroom is large and I HOMEFINDING IS OUR BUSINESS
scaped. All this for only $18,000.
BASTION
bedroom home located in the room. be
with a variety of hobbies. $43,000.
$8,000 down, terms
utilized as guest dining1
BASTION
Small, farm. 5 to 20 acres. IRENE
cheery, it’s white. Only highest part of Sidney. The home may
INFORMATION AND ASSIST
BASTION
DALZIEL, 384-8692.
room
or
den
Double
554 acres, 1 mile from Sooke on
has hardwood floor throughout and
(Mrs.) GERRY HUTTON
ANCE IN THE SELECTION
rarely do we find a home Is
BASTION
Otter Point Road, older 2-bedroom 47M 667 (Off.)
expertly finslhed. Recreation KSffen^nrtX^-pSr^SihSS: UNIQUE, DIFFERENT
383-0022
<34
Hrs
BASTION
AND PURCHASE OF PROPER
home on property, priced at $8,000, John Bishop Royal Oak Properties
so right in every respect. room will be finished In full high and recreation area with extra I NEAR QUEENSWOOD
BASTION
$4,000 down on terms.
basement for purchaser. Financing
TIES IN SIDNEY AND NORTH
BASTIONSQUAREPROPERTIES
Mr. Flxlt wants a house to re-do up
Delightful l-year-old 1,350 sq
Right for locale, right for can be arranged. Try your down ™S'*em family him ° Pl"X phnne
Contact Bill Kozak, Conder Realty
BASTIONSQUAREPROPERTIES
SAANICH.
^l^wllh Kane^ecluslon
to $10,000. IRENE LALZIEL, 3t>4Don't fall to see this 477-3994 CLIFF ANDERSON 884-8126|
MARINE SCENE!
642-5923
Res. 642-3404
BASTIONSQUAREPROPERTIES
family life, right near every payment.
outstanding offer.
BASTIONSQUAREPROPERTIES
thing, right interest rate—
$19,500
den or family room on the
Some people spend many thousand:
main
floor.
Fully
equlppei
SPARLING at SIDNEY
of dollars for paintings of scenic
G'/a per cent, and rightYOU WON’T SEE
kitchen with separate utility
46 CHOICE ACRES
CY SHEARING
grandeur such as this gorgeous Small home and yard, $10,000 cash.
BASTION
SQUARE
room
off.
1
bedroom
down,
priced at
marine vista across Satellite Channel IRENE DALZIEL, 384-8692.
ANOTHER ONE LIKE THIS |
385-974L 382-8430
easily completed rumpus With
656-1622
IN
THE
HEART
PROPERTIES
to
Salt Spring Island and right up
823.900
finished fireplace. Double car
ANYWHERE ELSE!
OF SAANICH PENINSULA into Cowichan Bay. You can have
Of Victoria Ltd.
port. Automatic sprinkler
the
real thing for only $29,500 with
W. G. MOORE
system. 6% per cent financing.
Superbly built home with finest]
garden, large trees and 3-bedroom home near bus, school
50 BASTION SQUARE
888-4294
H. BRADLEY — 658-5183
This Is expertly maintained country _ beautiful
Phone
882-4119
385-3411
material,. Located In good resi
charming 2-bedroom waterfront and
shopping. $12.000-$13,000, dis
acres
with
some
hay
and
grazing
JOHN MOLYARD
EVENINGS
dential area close to school and
bungalow included In the deal. This
MARIAN PRICE
PLUS
nicely
wooded
4
acre cosy home Is very soundly built, trict not important. Urgent Call
golf course. Brand-new split level
-------- $24,950' -------homesite. The property fronts on has lovely brick fireplace and BEN GRE1G, 479-1802 or 3b6-323L
LTD.
AGENCIES
construction consisting ol 3 bed-:
SPARLING
REAL
ESTATE
388-4401
or
477-6394
WATERFRONT
two good roads (approx. 2,500 ft) electric heat Call Jim Lobb for
JS^bed^or^m XJSS.I HOMEFINDING IS OUR BUSINESS
ESQUIMALT—SEAVIEW
LTD.
which* makes It invaluable for more of the pleasing details. 388future development. An attractive 4271
New llstlns of lovely waterfront
1964 OAK BAY AVE«
—3 bedrooms — 2 yrs. old
Living-dining room L shape with
ESTABLISHED AT SIDNEY
Income home at less than $25,000.
area and close to the sea. A nice
home situated on an acre-and-a—Large cab. electric kitchen
kltche“
flDr?i“n
Bga?age’ParSh
DE
LUXE
HOME
J. H. WHITTOME A CO. LTD.
386-6175 ANYTIME
Must be clean and solid. Call BEN
all year stream runs through the
SINCE 1925
thlrd of land left In Its natural
—Dining room — glass doors 1
706 Fort Street
UREIG. 4<9-it>02. 386-3231.
property with CITY WATER TOO!
beauty. Just one mile from the
large sundeck
buroy,
Full]
PICTURESQUE
SETTING
A good dry barn ideal for ixix
University this architect-designed
—Cathedral entrance
• •••
••••
RELAX INSIDE — elegant —Wall to wall broadloom
stalls and other outbuilding plus a
$23,500. Call me anytime.
home will thrill you with Its
UPLANDS
SPECIAL
living and dining,
4 good —Master BR en suite
comfortable 3-bedroom older home.
DEEP BAY
quality, simplicity and good taste.
WALTER CHECK 658-5687
bedrooms,
2
bathrooms
and
Well
worth
seeing.
Asking
$66,000.
4-plex
needed
for
ready
purchaser.
SOMETHING
SPECIAL
Not a large home, it has 2
-9’ full basement ready for
SUBDIVISION
Please call WANDA STARR - 336Good terms — Phone Alan R.
large rec. room. ENJOY OUT
bedrooms, living room, dining room
development
DOOR LIVING on beautiful —Large 754 per cent mortgage
3231.
SEMI-WATERFRONT HOME: Full Foster 656-2852 — 382-7276.
and kitchen on the main floor and SOMETHING OF VALUE FOUR-BEDROOM
basement, 1 bedroom, large living
sundeck and 54, ACRE OF
Yachtsmen, fishermen, year-round
on the lower level an attractive A most delightful Uplands property
Town & Country Realty Ltd.
PARKLAND. $30,500. See this A. M. CHANDLER, 388-4294 room with fireplace and wall-to-wall
moorage, anchorage; sandy beach,
room that would serve beautifully for the executive, doctor, etc. FAMILY HOME
’
carpet. Step out onto the sundeck
first
no bank, area salmon fishing, oys
as a recreation room, library or Featuring spacious entry hall to a
for the Island’s finest gulf view.
ters, clams, located opposite Den Duplex—$20,000 to $40,000. Please call
third bedroom. A second bathroom large living room with feature IN FAIRFIELD
FOUL
BAY
ROAD
MARIE STODEL
Yours for $13,900 full price. Con
TROUT STREAM^
man Island 25 miles south of Court WANDA STARR — 386-3231 any
Is also on the lower level. Complete fireplace. Large dining room with PLUS
Are
you
looking
for
a
large
modern
tact
W.
McLeod,
752-8
enay. Price waterfront lots $<3,950, time.
seclusion and absolute quiet are sundeck off.
Exceptionally fine 4-ROOM LEGAL SUITE
388-4401 or 47T-3935
61
ACRES
home
in
an
excellent
residential
yours in this delightful hideaway. cabinet kitchen with built-in oven
with $69.50 down and $69.50 month.
I HOMEFINDING IS OUR BUSINESS area tucked away behind a stone QUALICUM BEACH VIEW PROP
ALL
FOR
$29,300
NEW HOME
Ask for
and range.
Large nook. Four
wall? Lots of living space and lots ERTY: 2 or 3 bedrooms, kitchen
bedrooms. Three bathrooms. Full Main floor — living room with
Phone or write Jack Coates, eves.
MR. HIGGIN
of
privacy.
There
are
four
bed
and
nook
with
built-in
oven.
Glass
basement with beautiful family fireplace , separate dining room. HERE IS VALUE
Just 14 MILES TO CITY CENTRE, 758-7672, or Frank H. McLaughlin. Family grocery business with living
rooms, two and a half bathrooms, door from dining room to large sun this
to obtain further details.
room and fireplace. Double den
2-bedroom home Is thoroughly 754-2311, or evenings 758-5112, c/o Quarters. Call RAY HEADRICK. 3b£
with
fireplace,
spacious
■
2?,
,
_
*77..,
deck.
Wall-to-wall
carpets
bedroom
modem
kitchen,
billiard
room,
rec.
attached garage. Priced at $44,900.
This 3-year-old 3-bedroom home room, etc. The heating Is oil fired md dining room. Double carport delightful with floor-to-ceillng stone Nanaimo Realty Co. Ltd., 17 Church 3231
kitchen, utility wired for washer
Is Just waiting for a loving hot water. The full price Is $39,950 uid storage. Full price $16,900. fireplace, warm wood panelling and Street, Nanaimo, B.C.
and dryer.
Ask for John Molyard
ROCKLAND AREA
family to enjoy. Comfortable with terms.
(M.L.S.) Contact Miss & Mltcheli, BIG PICTURE WINDOWS over
Up — Four spacious bedrooms,!
looking the ever-running stream. It
living room with brick fire
752-6401.
sundeck, Pembroke bath, pedestal!
ON QUIET LANE
Investor wants homes to ap. $16,000
place, dining ”L” family room Call Mr. J. Dobson at 888-4294
was designed for adding a wing
MARINA SITE
ROCKHEIGIITS
basin, toilet separate.
anytime.
suitable for rentals. BETTY
3 or 4 Bedrooms
has built-in TV and stereo. Lots
SOUTH OF PARKSVILLE: 1-bed later. The wooded property Is laced
Down — Small furnace room, new!
A DEEP BAY
TWO BEAUTIES
SILVER, 386-323L res. 385-2885.
of storage space. Located on a
room Panabode. Kitchen with din with IDEAL RIDING TRAILS, there
oil hot-air furnace, modern 2-1
quiet cul-de-sac. 654 per cent
$14,900
ing area, living room, 4-piece bath. are natural meadows, some terrific
This brand-new split level home Is <1) A beauty here. First time on bedroom suite, living room 16x20,1
mortgage.
Near to schools.
OU space heater. One acre, across VIEW SITES and framing has been Two large lots, adjacent to Govern
nearly finished and ready for you the
market
Spotless
condition cabinet kitchen, wired, fridge and!
VIEW ROYAL
UVic and Racquet Club. Here’s
from beach access and near marina. started for a stable. The DEEP ment Wharf, ample parking spare:
to select your wall-to-wall carpet or throughout Three good sized bed stove Included. 3-plece Pembroke
the clincher — only $22,900. Perhaps the most outstanding buy On water main. Price $13,000. Con BLACK LOAM Invites tha gardener. all utilities, finest commercial and Widow with cash needs small clean
hardwood if you desire. Large rooms. Large living room with bathroom. Separate entrance.
on todays' market Is this 3-bedroom tact W. McLeod, 752-6198;
Hurry for this and call NOW.
B. Asking $58,000.
sports fishing on the Island; also house nr. bus. Betty Silver, 386-323L
living room with corner fireplace fireplace. Dining room. Hardwood Rented at $100 per month, good
home with automatic oil heat, Mitchell. 752-6401.
clams and oysters In abundance. res. 3S5-2885.
and guest dining room. Lovely floors of course. Full basement,
RUTH LUKAITIS
GRAY LORENZEN
fireplace, separate garage, wired
Protected anchorage.
kitchen
with
quality
$11,000 down handles
cabinets, indeed a dandy at the asking price
for
washer,
dryer
and
electric
DOLPHIN
AGENCIES
LTD.
652-1038
or
388-4401
double sink and breakfast
area.Of $28,500.
FULL PRICE $29,300
----------388-4401 or 386-9277
stove, large living room. Situated 248-3219
PARKSVILLE. B.C Shirley Phllps’ Homefinders Ltd. For further details contact H. R.
Three spacious double closet bed (2) Another five-year-old home In 384-8128
W. WOODLEY 384-8916 HOMEFINDING IS OUR BUSINESS on .32 acres in a country setting
WANTED
Gray, 754-9905, evenings or 754-2311,
rooms, IK bathrooms, fourth panel this good area. Large living room,
OAK BAY
yet only a few minutes to town.
c/o Nanaimo Realty Co. Ltd., 17
led bedroom and rec. room area on floor-to-celling fireplace. Lovely cab
SIDE-BY-SIDE
Immediate occupancy. With $4,700
Church Street, Nanaimo.
ground level. Heavy shake roof and inet kitchen. Vanity bath. Three
DUPLEX
EXECUTIVE FAMILY MAN down and $130 p.m. it Is fully paid
PARKSVILLE
Full
basement
with OLD WORLD CHARM
patio. A beautiful home In a select bedrooms.
DEEP COVE 4 BEDROOM
rumpus. Priced to sell at $22,900.
district Close to all conveniences.
True Post-and-Beam In Gordon for In seven years, but alternate
NEW SUBDIVISION
IN
Possession of one side deslre<j. Cash
terms
are
available.
RANCHER
Head. Ranch rock fireplace in
X32 000
“WANTED”
client most anxious to purchae.
Ask far John Molyard
SOUTH OAK BAY
living
room.
Entertainment
BILL HUGHES,
MR. SPEED ’ MR. FAIT
__Evar Properties Ltd. are sub
sized dining room, 4 bedrooms,
Sparkling white, with a shake roof. 3 to 10 acres of sea front or close
UPLANDS
dividing
a
farm
between
Parksville
sea
view
property,
with
2
or
3-BR
2
bathrooms.
Rec.
room
with
This lone low rancher is located on
For those seeking a gracious
HOT BUYS !
THREE BEDROOMS AND DEN OR
385-3411
and Qualicum near the beach.
FAIRFIELD
fireplace.
$27,500.
Try your
1.2 ac. of verdant land with fruit modem bungalow. Price to $50,000. FOUR BEDROOMS. Two - storey
setting for beloved antique furni
SHELBOURNE HILLSIDE
down payment
FOUR BEDROOMS
trees.
Close to school, shops, Prefer Saanich Peninsula, or up house preferred. In need of decora
ture and the charm of an English
First phase consists of fifteen big marina and on bus line. Excellent Island for a distance of 25 miles. tion or remodelling OK. To $50,000.
Immaculate 1-b e d r o o m house, country home, this Is a rare
SEA VIEWS
PAT BARBER
K acre (or better) lots fronting onto
panelled living room, fireplace, opportunity. Located, near the sea
Clients arriving for Easter Holiday
"SEAVIEW
Like new. completely redone. 80x15 acres of green fields, some with condition. Horses welcome.
modern electric kitchen, cement and In a pleasant spacious garden
(2 days). Possession is no problem.
OAK BAY
388-4401
or
386-2722
living
and
dining
room
In
line.
4 BEDROOMS
ocean view. Private access to
ONLY $27,000
basement, automatic oil furnace, setting, It was designed and built
Will
buy
now
and
rent
to Two-bedroom bungalow. Cash client
HOMEFINDING IS OUR BUSINESS Spacious
kitchen
In
mahogany
60x120’ lot
satisfactory tenants. Property Up to $20,000.
by an architect for his own use
2% BATHROOMS”
656-1154
K.
DROST
656-2427
panelling. 4 bedrooms or 3 and
TRY $9,950
should
be
mostly
grazing
land
for
a
Please
call
A.
F. GOWER for Im
some 35 years ago. It has since
den with fireplace. New
couple of houses. Please call now mediate Inspection, 385-7707 anytime.
wcJTS& Priced from $2250 —1/3 down.
mellowed and has been updated
AKTT> pt? at rrru-i TT
See this now. $24,500. '
Thl, delightful older home !«
so that I may show them YOUR
SIDNEY
with a modern heating system and NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
GORDON
HULME
LTD.
Davies anytime, 388-4294.
looated In a «elect area with Eat your food off the floors of this wiring.
Bring the family this weekend to
property when they arrive. Roy S.
Accommodation
includes!
Situated In a lovely __
Serving the Peninsula
PANORAMIC SEAVIEWS. Medium
Smith, 382-2157 anytime. Western
this country property-watch for the
bungalow, paved drive 13.6x19 ft. living room with
Gordon Head.
This beautiful
■Ized living room, FAMIJ.Y-SIZED 2-bedroom
highway sign K mile west of French
Homes Ltd.
UNIVERSITY
OAK BAY or UPLANDS
attached garage, automatic oil unusual fireplace, separate dining]
home has over 2,400 sq. ft of
OPEN
SATURDAYS
DINING ROOM and modernized way,
Creek. L-134. Phone eves Mrs.
Young lawyer
needs attractive
furnace,
new
copper
plumbing
room,
den
and
a
spacious
kitchen,!
quality.
The
entrance
is
gra
Rare,
2-bedroom
home,
no
steps.
2444
Beacon
Ave.,
Sidney
656-1154
kitchen •'SEN-WOOD" CABINETS. throughout,
Cox 752-6727 or Victoria residents
FOUR-BEDROOM home on pleasant
new
wiring,
large 154 bathrooms, and 3 bedrooms up.,
LANDS END RD.
cious and interesting. Up a few Good
____
living room with brick note: Ph. Mr. Lundine weekends
KING-SIZE FAMILY ROOM WITH oversized sewered lot
Oak Bay or Uplands Avenue. Pos
1
Priced
at
only
$22,900.
Terms.
1
■teps from the entrance hall Is fireplace. Lge. kitchen with dining 384-3277.
22
ACRES
1
ACRE—SECLUSION
FIREPLACE and LAUNDRY ROOM
session arranged to avoid mid-term
TRY $14,900
Call
the large lovely living rom with area, modem vanity bathroom.
plumbed lor waaher and dryer all
school changes. Please Call LYNMODERN HOME
384-8U6
MR. GREENE
the Irge lovely living room with Utility room and drive-in garage.
on the main floor. Upstair, are 4
R. THWAITES AGENCIES LTD.
Beautiful treed property, over 150 ETTE DELAHUNT, 3S5-7707 any
GORGE
sugar fireplace and pretty bay All splc and span. A true Plaster PARKSVILLE, BC.
LARGE BEDROOMS with bath
COBBLE HILL
ft. of excellent beach. Inspiring time.
PH.
248^229
new
bungalow
with
room. Full cement basement with Sparkling
window.
"Die dining room is home. Full price $17,750. Clear title.
view of Arbutus, Piers and Salt
Oil Hot Air •‘PACKAGE" FUR everything, modem as tomorrow, $18,900 and BRAND NEW!
delightful with a window wall A. Klenman at 388-4294 or res. 382A spacious 3-bedroom, full base---- Spring Islands. Older but liveable
Elec, kitchen with bullt-lns, Fire
NACE.
from floor to celling. The kit 4693.
ment home In a delightful setting home on the property. This type of
place In living room and of course Yes, it’s probably the last time wel
chen is a modem dream with
WANTED
of trees and flowers and sparkling listing Is extremely scarce, so please
$34,900
PORT RENFREW
close to everything.
FOUR-BEDROOM HOME IN
loads
of
cabinets
and
a
spa
FAST
SALE
PREFERRED
stream.
A
choice
property
with act at once! Clear title, priced at
1.4 ACRES
can offer you a brand-new 3-|
TRY $20,900.
A. L. WAGNER
385-3411
UPLANDS AREA
cious breakfast area. Down a
berries
and
pressure $25,000 cash, or we can arrange some
This
1■
your
opportunity
to orchard,
bedroom home at this price due to
TOWN
AND
COUNTRY
few stops from the kitchen Is a
Durchase an excellent retreat to system for irrigation. A terrific buy financing. Phone F. Colombln, 382- For professional man. $10,000 down
To view, Frank Whitfield, 386-6175 ever increasing cost of construction.!
spacious family roam with slid Neat, 2-bedroom bungalow close to exploit the best salmon fishing on at $43,200 and with good down 7276 or 388-7189. Town and Country payment. Can manage substantial
A very convenient location for the|
monthly payments. Please call S.
ing glass doois to a patio. There this popular shopping plaza — the west coast of the island. 3
3 payments owner will carry full Realty Ltd., 3617 Douglas St.
SEAFRONT SECLUSION or evgs. 385-0510.
family with small children, just a
SPAVEN, 385-7707 or evenings *84Is a huge recreation room done PLUS the full basement has a bedrooms, living room, laree balance at a low interest rate.
few miles from the city limits in a
7013. SPACE and VIEW
in a most interesting fashion room for revenue or guest; It has kitchen, 3-pce.
bathroom, OOM
low tax area with quick access to
Mears & Whyte Oak Bay
with
a
distinctly
Old
English
heat
(new).
Excellent
water
supply.
separate entrance. AH this and the
J. C. ALLAN
downtown. On a scenic sewered lot
$43,000
WATERFRONT LOTS
Realty Ltd.
decor. The unusual and inter kitchen stove at only $14,900. Basement, garage, nearly new smoke
and within five minutes of the
*In the Village’
HAGAR & SWAYNE
EAST
SOOKE
c
A
N
A
D
A
house,
and
a
small
building
suit
esting
fireplace
is
of
antique
Approx
$5,000
down
and
only
$95
elementary
school
and
local
shop-J
The dally magic of sunrise across
brick
with
Tudor
trim.
There
tr
month.
Low,
low
Interest.
able
for
workshop.
All
this
for
only
ping.
Interested?
Then
pick
up
the
3844)531
the sea and Islands will be yours
P
phone and call
1
are four large bedrooms. The
RIVE BY 46 CREASE ST. Then
Exciting views, city water, light,
$9,900
from this spacious home. It stands
E
master bedroom has adjoining phone
phone, two side-by-side, each 80x232.
high on more than 154 acres of
384-8126
MR. GREENE 88S0795|
E. H. Jeffrey - 477-1551
elegant bathroom. All the main
Tall trees. All arable land. Ideal
MONTREAL TRUST
ROSS CORBY
GENTLEMAN’S RANCH for
waterfront, framed by trees, and
A. BERNARD A CO. LTD.
"
R
home or retirement.
rooms,
Including
the
bedrooms,
landscaped for easy country living.
655 Fort SL
384-9335 70 ACRES ALL FENCED $6,500summer
386-2111
388-4294
anytime
each on terms. Reduction for 1057 Fort
are carpeted with expensive
M
Completely and most artistically
HILLTOP SECLUSION
cash. Call MARY FRASER. Newbroadloom. This home is superb
BRAND NEW
modernized to a high standard of
21 HEAD PUREBRED
A
stead Realty Ltd., 382-8117 or 477ly constructed, and quality,
$24,900
comfort and taste. A huge master
Adjoining PLAYFAIR PARK in the!
5574.
BEEF CATTLE
charm and graciousness are evi
Phone me for a drlveby on this
bedroom with new bathroom en
N
LANGFORD OR COLWOOD
highly desirable HIGH TATTERSAL
denced throughout
Truly the
Four Bedrooms, $22,900 lovely Metchosin area home. Wall- This outstanding property Is only 22
suite commands the full panorama
Have you a 8 or 4-bedroom
area and located in a quiet
E
to-wall carpeting, separate dining miles from Victoria. There Is a
most elegant and lovely home
of the coast, which is also enjoyed
Saanich Road District
family home you wish to sell In
DEEP COVE WATERFRONT
secluded cul-de-sac under the Garry
room,
de
luxe
kitchen,
2
bath
from a splendid sunroom on the
we
have
had
the
privilege
of
N
year-round creek. About 40 This executive type home has many
the above area? I have a client
Oaks, this 3-bedroom home is ideal
rooms, 3 bedrooms, full basement. good
main floor. For further information
offering for your inspection.. A
2 Miles From City Hall
acres
In
pasture
and
hay.
Balance
anxious
to purchase.
features
to
appeal
to
the
discrimi
for
the
family
with
small
children.
A design Just a little different to good 2nd growth fir and cedar.
and an appointment to view please
T
quality home which could not
nating purchaser. Three lots ensure
Full basement with play area. 2-car
SHORT — $86-2111
contact ____________________
be duplicated for the asking A uniquely designed and exception make this a very pretty country New bam and cottage. Full line of seclusion. Lovely beach. Magnifi Call JOE
separate carport and one-third of
Trust
Company
ally
well
constructed
and
finished
(Anytime)
residence!
Take
advantage
<rf
this
price of $39,950. Call today to two-level home on a carefully
J. H. FORD
Living room has
equipment included in the asking cent views.
an acre of beautifully kept ‘
view this beautiful and spacious landscaped lot with five well cared large 8 per cent mortgage at
big fireplace and beamed ceiling.
rice
of
$66,000.
Good
terms.
Phone
and
flower
beds.
cost to you and very reasonable at Murphy 746-4411 or Eves 746- Charming dining room, bright cabi UPLAND AREA
A. L. WAGNER
new home.
1125 Douglas St.
PRICED AT $34,900
for fruit trees and with cemented terms.
8233 or Nat Staples 746-4411 <r evesnet electric kitchen. 2 bedrooms and
Have
two
anxious
clients
385-3411
Terms and possession may be I
walks leading to a covered patio.
MRS. JACKIE WALDRON
EILEEN PEARSON
Double garage.
Heavy
746-4851. P. E. Murphy & Associates study.
require large 3 or 4-bedroom
arranged. For further information
"SERVING COAST
On the main level a carpeted
388-4401, 383-1480
roof blends with the oountry
call
homes up to $45,000.
3884401 or 477-5210
through hall gives access to living Shirley Phllps’ Homefinders Ltd. Ltd., 60 Kenneth St., Duncan. B.C shake
TO COAST’
setting.
Excellent
value
at
$54,500.
rm. 13'x20’, dining area 10’xl2* with
Have buyers for 3-bedroom
384-8126
MR. GREENE
EDITH SMITH, ^6-1827
UPLANDS
FRAN McVTTTIE
a 220 square feet secluded sundeck,
homes, Cadboro Bay or Gordon
GORDON HULME LTD., 6c«-1154
SOOKE REALTY
fully modem kitchen 9’xl2’, 3
VIEW PROPERTY
388-4401 or 478-4886
Head area.
LOOK —LOOK
New Listing in
bedrooms with large closets 10’xU’,
Call
STAN PERKINS — $86-2111
HOMEFINDING IS OUR BUSINESS 10'xl2’, 13’xl5’, 4-pce. bathroom.
MRS.
GOLDIE
FIVE-BEDROOM—
HANDYMAN
SPECIAL
YOU CAN HAVE EVERYTHING
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
“OAK BAY!!”
(Anytime)
Sealed oak floors throughout
642-5426
FAMILY HOME
Charming 3-bedroom home on shel
METCHOSIN ROAD AREA
338’ WATERFRONT
On
the
fully
separated
lower
level:
ONCE THERE WERE 6
tered 700 ft beach. Your choice of
Finish It yourself and save, 2-BR UNIVERSITY
2-bedroom home only 13 years old,
MT.
VIEW
CHARMER
Wood
panelled
entrance
hall,
W-W
THEN THERE WERE 4 *’
hunting, salmon fishing, small farm First time on the market, a lovely home on treed waterfront lot with
Delightfully looated on one of the located on a quiet street It Is on a
Immediately
required,
five
Large living room and kitchen. carpet, 7’xl2*, sewing rm-utllity rm. ing or just lazy gracious living. family home, large living room, spectacular views of Brentwood
, NOW THERE ARE 3
most desirable properties In the Up large lot with several fruit trees
houses for University faculty
2 bedrooms. Immaculate. Nice combination, plumbed for washer This property has 45 acres In all, dining room, cabinet electric kit Bay and Central Saanich. Beach,
lands this home provides that won and shrubs. Drive-ln garage In the „ 807, 513, 519 ACLAND RD.
and dryer, 1O’X12’, wood panelled
members arriving in Victoria
starter
or
retirement
home.
$12,•
Beautiful
brand
new,
large
3-bed
28 acres In timber. 17 acres finest chen, 3 bedrooms. Full basement wharf, seclusion. Owner says
derful environment that Is so Im full basement plus room for 2 extra
rumpus
rm.
W-W
carpet
lTxlT,
2this
summer.
Three,
five
and
700.
homes built with care and pre
’•SELL”
portant to a happy ahd active bedrooms. Hot water heat The room
pce. bathroom with space for pasture land, 2-car garage, work wired for power tools. On 1% acres.
bedrooms.
—So, trades acceptable ... terms. Canmore
family. The lot almost two-thirds living room has hardwood floors cision and filled with extras.
shower and a roughed-in additional shop, landscaping $65,000. Terms. Asking only $34,500.
PAT
BARBER
JOHN
WATSON
386-2111
To vlew$13,900.
TRADES or MODEST down
bedroom, 12*xl2*. garage, 12’x21’.
of an acre Is protected from the road and a fireplace. The kitchen Is the
(Anytime)
DOUGLAS HEDGES LTD.
1 Acre Comer Lot with beautiful
388-4401 or 386-2722
BILL McCULLOCH
by a tall stand of trees. From the answer to a lady’s dream with new payments will be considered. $ioo
Erich Salm 3884311
double stainless steel ^0,r,tl^of “hrub8
6687 Sooke Road, Sooke
view, on paved highway; plus 2 bed
each property. HOMEFINDING IS OUR BUSINESS
circular drive-way you are treated cupboards,
Johnston A Co. 385-2471 anytime
sink
and
automatic
washer
and
Real
Estate
Sales
Department
262
room
furnished
trailer
with
extra
642-3111
or
642-3192
Call
Roy
Green.
384-9755
anytime.
1
to a lovely view of Cadboro Bay and dryer hook up. Separate dining
Weekends 386-1616
storage room and covered sun deck.
the Straights as you approach the area. Bedrooms are a good size
WE WILL PAY CASH
THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY $12,000.
WATERFRONT
side entrance. From the large en with closets. Price only $18,950 —
NEARLY
3
ACRES
FOR
SALE
TO
CLOSE
ESTATE
FOR YOUR HOME
w
ESQUIMALT
BORDER
ROYAL
TRUST
trance hall an atractive staircase clear title. Terms can be arranged.
Landsend Road — 1 acre approx.
10967
MADRONA
DRIVE
LESS THAN 1 YEAR OLD
TOWNSEND DRIVE
leads to five upstairs bedroms. The
COmer of Government and View Sts,
$13,950. TERMS.
OR PROPERTY
COWICHAN RIVER
DEEP COVE
k
MODERN AS TOMORROW
15x22 living room Is to the right a
Member
Victoria
Real
Estate
Board
Gordon Head — half acre approx.
$21,900
HANDYMAN SPECIAL
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
_ lots plus 1.42 acres. Practically Just below Lake Cowichan
13x1454 foot dining room to the left.
and transfer part of your equity as
$22,000.
TRY
LOW
DOWN
PAYMENT
Do
you
like
to
keep
dogs,
new 2-bedroom home with Ocean
The kitchen Is large with lots of cup
1219 ALDERMAN
Both highly desirable building lots prepaid rent with a 7 per cent
horses or
perhaps
a
few
View.
Price $21,000 cash.
For Village
board space. There are four bath- On Walnut Street This 4-bedroom
discount when you take up
Bedrooms,
attached
carport, I
chickens? Well, here is the
particulars and appointment to Six lota totalling 300 feet river with water and electricity. A. interest
ooms In all, one on the main floor, home with a full basement could do laundry
plumbing
on
main
floor
—
SOUTH
OAK
BAY
Klenman, 382-4893 or 388-4294. Bas residence in the beautiful Simcoe
with
some
paint
and
repairs.
This
perfect
spot.
Property
now
has
view
—
phone
two full bathrooms upstairs and a
frontage on the excellent fishing tion Square Properties of Victoria Apt. Balance to YOU In CASH. Call
**
Per
cent
already
a
cute
3-bedroom
home
plus
a
Is
an
excellent
opportunity
to
make
full bathroom In the basement A money or buy a cheap horns for established. This is a charmer
Avenue—two blocks THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY water of ’’Robinson’s Run.” Superb
The Slmcos, 385-3111, tor further
dog kennel for 16 dogs and Hampshire
Ltd.
___________
realistic price of $47,000 Is being yourself at only $10,000.
south of the village. Very attractive
sy-au
site for new motel-hotel type lodge.
information.
Iwleed!!! $17,500. Call Roy Green.
plenty of room for further home of charm and distinction.
asked for this home. Please ask
384-9755, anytime.
expansion.
Property
Is
zoned
Extra large living room with wall•PARKSVILLE” VLA SPECIAL Full Price six lots $21,500
for an appointment to view. 385-3411.
WATERFRONT
for
farming
and
residential.
For
Swlnerton. Stewart Clark, Ltd.
“OAK BAY”
to-wall carpet and stone fireplace.
year old. Built under VLA, all
PAT BAY HIGHWAY
more Information or to view Separate dining room with built-in One
OAK BAY
cedar home on lH acres of land In or might sell separately.
Over 1 aqre, nicely wooded for pri
MR. HIGGIN
Retirement Special
please call
cabinets. Brand new kitchen and village, on water and sewer, LANSDOWNE AGENCIES
WANTED FOR 1ST MAY
vacy. Easy access to beach. TwoBRAND NEW HOME
dintng area. Three large bedrooms. electric heat, carport. 3 bedrooms,
“SHEILA”
bedroom,
weekend
cottage.
Asking
$25,000-$30,000
Near Completion
Co»y, 2-bedroom horn, with a lull
Room for expansion In undeveloped kitchen, LR, DR, wall-to-wall carpet David Michael, 388-7111
$22,500. Cbtll ADELINE NICHOL a
388-4401
or 4794592
$4000 Could Handle
.
_________—__________
8873 ANSELL — UNIVERSITY basement and drive-in garage can
3-4 bedroom hoipe in Oak Bay area
attic. Full cement basement Hot throughout Land can be subdivided
388-4401 or 652-2090.
at.—.
only ,—.—
$16,950 ....
(with Quality-built hotoe In the Cedar Hill HOMEFINDING IS OUR BUSINESS water heating. Impeccable garden.
required for purchaser arriving to
Area. Brick and stucco, 1,200 sq. xbe -yours
„
later for good Investment Phone
HOME OF THE MOVIE STARS
Shirley Philps’ Homefinders Ltd. view homes next week. Please call
..
.
—----------------Cross
Road
area
near
park
and
ft., 2....
yrs._• old, ■ S . bedrooms
plus
1
Some
features
are
—
quiet
248-6816.
DEEP COVE
. errcMzt
rln.o
tn
fl.L.
On..
-------------- Full Prtce $27,500
street
close
to
Oak
Bay
shopping
school.
Hallway
leading
to
spacious.
FRANK BUTLER 479 7377.
En
dn. undeveloped, space for 1 more
10
acres,
modern
house,
water,
P.
G.
JACKSON
I
NEED
WATERFRONT
ON
well kept,
quiries confidential.
PARKSVILLE — CUSTOM BUILT $80,000. 656-2801.
bedroom plus rec. rm. Double centre — exceptionally
,
............
................
S2S teakwood panelling. Decora beach cottage
living
room warm
P. G. Jackson Limited
new home on large serviced lot.
plumbing. LR, 16.6x14. Sep. dining. fenced yard. Good....size
SHAWNIGAN LAKE—CALL PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTIX
831 Fort SL
388-8858 Downtown. Beautiful view. 2,000 sq.
6'4 per cent mtg. Low down with hardwood floors and fireplace. tive partition leads to dining room BOAT WHARFAGE
WATERFRONT
1002 Government Street
152
BILL McCULLOCH, JOHN
payment
$28,800.
Please call Dining area off the kitchen — large with sliding glass doors opening to
ft floor space, carport, sundeck.
384-8126
Just $3,000 down and $50 per
PROPERTIES
WANDA STARR, 3868331. or Colony master bedroom, through halL A cement patio. Bright and practical
4 bedrooms, study, recreation room
month and see what you get! A
STON & CO. 385-2471 ANY
pleasure to show I and I have the kitchen. Basement contains 13’xl8’
Realty.
(finished
In
teak),
2
bathrooms,
2
fully insulated sound cottage of
GLENMANOR PARK
URGENT
roughed-in family room. Full price
fireplaces. LR, DR, master bedrm., WATERFRONT COTTAGE TIME.
one roomy bedroom, and
COLWOOD
OPEN HOUSE - DUPLEX
$23,900.
F O U R -B E D ROOM LARGER
hallway all Dupont nylon carpet
combination living room-kitchen
i
SHAWNIGAN LAKE
FRL — SAT. - MON. 2-5 p.m.
RON CROW, Ofifice 386-1361 J. Ettema
383-7115
HOME WITH K ACRE OR
Large mahogany kitchen. 248-6816.
approx. 14’x24’, complete with
BRAND NEW HOMES
1420 ELFORD ST.
ETTEMA REALTY
See
my
ad.
under
Johnston
A
Co.
MORE.
THIS
IS
FOR AN
ELK
LAKE
oil stove, fridge, chesterfield,
NOW BEING BUILT
Res. 3884855
Lovely older type duplex on quiet
Ltd., Column 150. MRS. WEBB, 385EAGER BUYER. CALL ME IF
Old fashioned, dependable service
R E TIREMENT
SECLUSION,
table, chairs and 2 beds. A
tree lined street, near Fort. Lovely
-4 BEDROOMS
YOU
HAVE SUCH A PROPERTY.
miles north of Mill Bay, new 2- 2471 or Res. 477-3095.
Panoramic
view
lots
with
treed
se
sunny
beach
and
excellent
boat
condition throughout Both suites
—FULL BASEMENTS
CASH DEAL. PHYLLIS WHELbedroom split level, all modem
moorage from Spring ’til Fall.
153 x450’. $12,500. Drive out
vacant with Immediate possession. SPACIOUS MODERN 3-BEDROOM
$19,750 EACH
conveniences, automatic oil heat, M A G N I FICENT WATERFRONT clusion.
DON 385-7761 ANYTIME.
BEFORE YOU BUY
All on the Saanich Inlet 20
Be sure to see this fine quality home, over 2,000 sq. ft, 1% acres,
INCLUDING LOTS.
electric kitchen, 1 acre. Level, Panabode, Sooke, on Highway. Rent Oldfield, right on Elkwood. right on
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.
SEE A
minutes from town. Full price
to' responsible single girl or retired Forest Hill Rd. 658-5494.
building. $19,900 with easy terms. Queenswood Drive. Phone 477-3274 or
treed,
more
acreage
available,
$8,000.
Drive
out
now
and
see
the
person.
$85
per
month.
TelephoneHargrave Realtor, 384-9827 anytime. 479-5712
fumlahed.
$13,750.
Ph.
743-2840.
PRIVATE 2 OR MORE BEDROOM
j.
c aren const
FOR
SALE
AT
BEAUTIFUL
LONG
UALITY
constructed
HOMES
by
842-5585.
Cobble HIM.
GRAY LORENZEN
Beach on Vancouver Island, B.C. home required in good district.
U C K E R CONSTRUCTION <
COMPACT 2-BR HOME with utility
HOME
General
ONLY. $6,950 FOR 3 TERRIFIC one waterfront lot. 100 ft. of sandy.—
-"-tvcondition
-j-—r- ,.- not a . factor
... but
room, separate garage, nice gar
phone H. Blake, 478-1272 anytime.
3884401 or 652-1038
SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
477-6611
beach close to store. Ful price must be basically sound. All cash,
REALCARE
Sooke
River
waterfront
lots.
“Army”
den, central location. Price $16,500.
Specialists
in
retirement
properties
moSo. Write Mre M. Pendteton, up to $12.^ Principal, only.
HOMEFINDING IS OUR BUSINESS
Armstrong.
385-1448,
Gardnetf
Agen
ESTATES LTD.
Mr.
McGILL 386-3547, CITY
OLYMPIC
HOMES
LTD.
OR
In Central and North Saanich. Ph.
609-17th Ave. N., Port Albernl, B.C. I Please phone 385-8110.
.
822 Cormorant St
cies Ltd.
BROKERAGE LTD.
1015 Fort Street
1656-2622 Sidney.
CONSULT YOUR REALTOR
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COMMERCIAL
PROPERTIES

LOTS—OAK BAY LOTS
LANSDOWNE
ROCKHEIGHTS
NORTHRIDGE

UPLANDS

Purchaser desires 3-bedroom full
basement home preferably with
Cathedral entrance, double plumb
ing and family room up to 926,000.
If your home will be for sale
before summer please call me now
for an immediate Inspection. Phone
885-6741
a n ytlme,
Northwestern
Securities Ltd.

LOT
IN THE HEART OF
THE UPLANDS, A
HIGH LOCATION,
GLIMPSE OF THE SEA.
OVER HALF AN ACRE,
INTERESTING LEV
ELS, OAK TREES,
ROCKS, START YOUR
HOME IMMEDIATELY.
FULL PRICE $22,000.
EXCLUSIVE LISTING.
CALL D. G. WHYTE,
385-7707 ANYTIME.
MEARS it WHYTE OAK
BAY REALTY LTD.

Ask for Ray Smith
Two Buyers With
$10,000-512,000 CASH
Need 2-3 BR Homes
• Any Good Area
Must Be C.T. or Low Interest
Mtge, and Value
$10,000-520,000
BILL TYSON, 388-4271
J. H. Whittome & Co. Ltd.
HOW TO GET
THE MOST MONEY
for your property. It's one big
question, with one simple answer—
MULTIPLB LISTING. Every Real
tor in town goes to work selling for
you and more salesmen mean more
offers, better deals for you. Go
modern-list MUltlple-lt’s a service
of the Victoria Real Estate Board.

COWICHAN BAY — 24 ACRES

LOCATED ABOVE COWICHAN
BAY VILLAGE. 24 ACRES,
MORE OR LESS, WHICH CAN
BE DEVELOPED INTO RESI
DENTIAL SUBDIVISION.
MANY OF THE LOTS CAN

Close to Maylalr. Modern 1500 ,q.
ft. oil heated building, two offices,
bing plus 400 sq. ft warehouse,
street frontage.

LOTS OF BUYERS

PHIL SIMPSON, 386-7521
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD.

IF YOU
ARE
CONSIDERING
SELLING YOUR PROPERTY . . .

Now

TOPOGRAPHY. FULL PRICE
£5,000,
FURTHER DETAILS
PLEASE
CONTACT
D.
G.
WHYTE, 985-7701 ANYTIME.

... IS THE TIME. TOP MARKET
PRICE
FOR
Y OURS
BY
PHONING—388-4271.
RON TRUESDALE
J. H. WHITTOME & CO. LTD.
706 Fort Street,

MEARS * WHYTE

CASH FOR YOUR ACREAGE
AND LOTS
WE WANT TO BUILD ON THEM
WE MEAN BUSINESS!

aw

OAK BAY REALTY LTD.

WE WANT AN APARTMENT SITE
CLOSE IN. WE PAY CASH.
KASAPI CONSTRUCTION Co. Ltd.
386-6191 .

IN THE VILLAGE'

LOTS WANTED
THIS B THE TIME OF YEAR
TO SELL. CASH CLIENTS
WAITING FOR HOMESITES.
ALL SIZES, PRICES AND
LOCATIONS. CALL NOW, NO
OBLIGATION. DON MESSAGE
385-7761.
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.

HOUSE WANTED
For a very special client within a
half-mile radius of Fort and Foul
Bay intersection. ALL CASH If
suitable. Call MARY HOLIZKI.
Newstead Realty Ltd.. 882-8117 or
658-5776.

SELLING
YOUR ACREAGE. or FARM?
YOUR HOME or APARTMENT
BLOCK and wlah to talk it over?
Please call ROY E. HILLS. 385g7<L Northwestern Securities Ltd.

WANTED
Small older home for cash buyer —
<lu,000 - <13,000. Any area but must
be on sewer. JACK WALDRON. 3837761.
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.
THINKING OF SELLING - BUT
want only qualifier buyers not
sightseers. Appointments at your
convenience. Someone to arrange fi
nancing for purchaser? Top Market
Price. Call EARL McLACHLAN,
386-3231 or 383-9136. Colony Realty.

URGENT
Mv horse-loving friends
home with acreage.

need

a

MT. TOLMIE OR SAANICH
PANHANDLE
Required — 2 or 3-bedroom home
In either of above areas. Quick
decision. Please call B. F. Gorely,
383-7174 or Res. 477-6732.
F. N. Cabeldu Ltd.

URGENT! »

Rave 4 clients for homes In 814.000 to
<17,000 range. Must be full basement
and reasonably close in. This is
genuine request GEORGE BLACKBURN, 383-2458 or 38MW49.________
I WILL BUY YOUR 2 OR 3bedroom home immediately for
cash. If It’s suitable for rental
purposes. For fast action, call my
agent Ellwood Nault at Newstead
Realty Ltd., 382-8117 anytime.
810,000 CASH BUYER
for your home. Any district, any
condition. Barbara Hunt, 388-427L
J. H. Whittome A Co. Ltd.
WANTED-OLDER HOMES NEEDIng repairs between 36,000 and
HO.000. Olympic Homes Ltd.. Don
Butler. Office 386-8385. Res. 477-3220.
PLASTERER WANTS ANY HOUSE
— —- price no object,
needing repairs,
any district Quadra Realty Ltd..
YOUNG EXECUTIVE NEEDS
large modern home on a good size
lot. Summer possession. 385-8209.
WANTED BY PRIVATE BUYER,
older home In James Bay area. 477310-315,000
Cash for your house. Don Patterson,
385 6741. Northwestern Securities Ltd.
PRIVATE PURCHASER WILL PAY
cash for 2- or 3-bedroom home. 384-

154 FROFIRTY FOR SALE
5.4 ACRES
METCHOSIN
This could be your chance to own a
ece of quiet country property.
as tremendous possibilities for
future home or to speculate for
profit Long rood frontage, nice
view of surrounding hills. My last
listing on acreage sold almost
Immediately, so don’t miss this one.
Owner will consider a trade.

g

Asking 510,000
Make your offer to
DERRICK AURINOER, 386-7521
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD.

ARDMORE DRIVE
Nicely treed one-acre lot with
gentle slope. Some sea view. Close
io beach access. 36.600.

Secluded treed lot on piped water
In area of modem valuable homes.
Nearly, half an acre. Price 34,500.
Call Harry Parker, 656-2847 or
Brentwood Properties Ltd., 652-1141

LAND
Duplex In Fairfield on 18,000 sq. ft
lot. 322.000.
Older house on 21,000 sq. ft lot In
Fairfield. 322,500.
67’x232* building lot among expen
sive homes In Colwood.
1-acre parklike lot near Ardmore
Golf Course. 35.500. ’
Call 385-6741
Northwestern Securities Ltd.

DON PATTERSON
HALF ACRE IjOT
LOCATED NEXT TO 1830 CULTRA
RD.,
In
CENTRAL
SAANICH.
FACING ON PAVED ROAD with
access 4o water main.
Level,
cleared and cultivated. Lot size
80x297’. 34,500. Call 385-6741 or 4796648. BILL ANDERSON.
Northwestern Securities Ltd.

Jubilee Area
Building Lot
On Sewer. 45 x135'.
55.000

JOHN BISHOP
479-1667 (Office)
385-0022 (Anytime)
ONE ACRE LOT
ZONED COMMERCIAL
$13,500
Located opposite Colwood
Golf Course — close to Codwood comers. Some terms
available to qualified pur
chaser.
ED JUPP, 385-2481
Swinerton, Stewart Clark,
Ltd.
URGENT PERSONAL
REASONS BRING
RARE OPPORTUNITY
New listing: Two 2-acre loti. GenUe
■lope, from 220’ frontage, up to oak
and fir copse, 400’ back. Excellent,
cultivated earth. Good drainage.
City water and power, near school
and shop. William Head Road. Full
price, each, 36,500.

CALL DICK BATEY
VERY QUICKLY

382-7502 or 386-4271
}. H. Whittome 4 Co. Ltd.
706 Fort Street, Victoria

4 CITY LOTS
Asquith Street, 5ffxU0'. Some rock
in front. 54,500 each.
Chambers Street. 50.3'xl08.7'. Easy
to build on. 55.000.
Mr. Seeber. 585-2875
A. BERNARD 4 CO. LTD.
555 Fort Street__________
384-9335

,

Seaview 2-acre lot,
secluded,
wooded, unique location bordering
DND property. Access to Weirs
Beach, city light and water. 58,950.
Principals'only. 478-2563.

SEAVIEW ACREAGE
This property must be seen to be
appreciated. Four acre* of beautiful
secluded park land with graded
gravel road leading to suggested
building site and high panoramic
view of beautiful Saanich Inlet
Asking >35,500.

GEORGE MeWILLIAM
Island Pacific Realty Ltd.
186-6261______________ , Res. 652-201

CORDOVA BAY
Large lot with unsurpassed sea view,
98x178, well-developed area. Firm
SSmttI8'000 Cal1
c‘ Clark’

ESQUIMALT LOT
Zoned for duplex, on sewer and city
water, 84x150. Excellent view. Firm
price >5,700. Call Edw. J. Clark.
382-7276.
Town A Country Realty Ltd.

ACREAGE
2 acres on Royal Oak Ave., 315,000.
Would make a beautiful secluded
building site.
10.81 acres in the 6-mHe circle. Good
holding here. Asking >11,900 with
>3,000 down.
20 acres In the 6-mlle circle. Asking
>21,900, with >8,000 down.
Call John Molyard at 386-6175, John
Molyard Agencies Ltd.

SCENIC HALF ACRE
ON CORDOVA BAY RD.
100 ft. frontage. Only 55,250. 51,500
down, balance >50 monthly.
Don't Miss This! Call Today!
384-8126
MR. GREENE 385-0795
Pemberton Holmes Ltd.
1006 Government Street

SAXE POINT—
DUPLEX ZONED
Corner Lot — ideal for 3 BR —
Side-by-side — >6.600 half cash.
652-2553 or 388-5155
Commonwealth Investors Syndicate
Ltd.
623 Yates Street. Victoria.

LONG BEACH ~ J
Good sized lot about 200 ft. from
the sea and the lovely sands of
wonderful Long Beach on the west
coast of V.L Partially cleared,
hydro and telephone nearby. Only
>4,000. Call MRS. WEBB, Johnston
A Co., 385-2471 or res. 477-3095.
2 BUILDING LOTS IN COLWOOD
1— 80x112 Corner lot, >5,000.
Cleared.
2- 67x028, 33,700. Cleared.
Rlthet A ge n c1 ea Ltd., Edith
Gutemar, 382-4251 or evenings 3858842.
CENTRAL SAANICH
HOVEY ROAD
Large view lot 129.68x191.98’.
Cleared, southern exposure. Perc.
tested. Perfect building site on
quiet cul-de-sac. Call BETTY
SILVER, 386-2885. or AL SMILLIE,
652-2627. Colony Realty. 386-3231.
BUILDERS
Subdivide this choice property Into
two sewered lots. High location.
Asking 312.000. Mr. S. Evans.
Western Homes Ltd. 882-2157, eves
479-7217-

5 WOODED ACRES NEAR ELK
Lake on city water. Can be
subdivided. Nice secluded alte for
prestige home. >22,000. Ph. 383-9126.
STOP! BUILD ON THIS 99 FT.
frontage lot close to all schools,
only <5,500. K. Wright. Clarke A
Wallace Realty, 385-8794 anytime.
NORTH SAANICH. HIGH TREED
but open views. Bordering park
providing perfect seclusion. Dog
woods. 2 acres. 310,000. 656-3550.
COUNTRY LIVING CLOSE IN. 2»4
acres Selwyn Rd. Treed lot. Rocky
terrain. By owner. 382-3364.

BRENTWOOD

UP TO THREE ACRES, NEAR
Pat Bay Highway. Potential motel
site. Victoria Press, Box 198._______

Good , orner lot at Sluggett and
Hagan. Basement dug plus some
graveL

CEDARHILL CROSS RD. AT HENderson. 70’xl50’ serviced lot. >11,875.
Terms. D. H. Hurley 384-1445.

,

$4,500

-

Helen Vaupel, 384-1227
A. BERNARD & CO. LTD.
555 Fort Street_________
384-9333
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOT .25
acres, fruit trees. South side of Mt.
Newton.
High hedge assures
privacy. 056-3464 eves, or weekends.

If BUILDER, VACANT LOTS,
renter Victoria area. Can pay cash
Immediately If cultable and price le
right 478-ZL68.
UNIVERSAL
BUILDERS.

ROBERT YOUNG
383-4124 anytime
McAdams Investments Ltd.
816 Blanshard St.

SAANICH PENINSULA
ATTENTION!
INVESTORS

THUNDERBIRD PLACE
A new subdivision of large lots high
above Cordova Bay with a
panoramic view of the San Juan
Islands, featuring:
Paved road, curb and gutter.
Underground wiring.
Street lighting.
Septic tank approved.
Storm drain and water main
Installed.
Located at Wesley and Haliburton
Roads near Claremont High School,
and priced from >5,500 to >7,950. M.
E.
Dunn,
MAYFAIR
REALTY
LTD., phone 386-2955, 384-2239.

NEW LOTS!
GORDON HEAD!
N.H.A. APPROVED!
FULLY SERV1C
HARDTOP T * ‘
DRAINS AND____________________
NO THROUGH STREET, CLOSE
TO
Wxl30,
?£ TURN
> * DR., AND
WILL BUILD
TO SUIT YOU!
DEAL DIRECT
WITH FRASER CONSTRUCT CN
LTD. CALL LEN WARDLE. 8868858 or !
BUILD—A new home at a lower
price and a lower down payment
than a comparable 2nd hand home.
BUILT BY
TECH DESIGNED HOMES LTD.
8 bedrooms — full basement — plus
■undeck. Lake Hill, 320,750.
3 bedroom duplex—nearly 1200 sq.
ft. each side. Full basement.
Gordon Head 333,500
TRADE YOUR EQUITY IN
YOUR PRESENT HOME
Call B. Price,
Byron Price & Associates Ltd.
1314 Quadra
385-2458

BY OWNER, 5O’X15O’ LOT NR.
Wilkinson and Interurban, >2,000.
478-2168.

CITY
MOTEL SITE

GOLFERS’ SPECIAL
BUILDING LOT
Situated on Metchosin Road right
beside a golf course, on city water,
partially cleared, over 13,000 sq. ft.
33.000. CaU S. W. Bridges, 385-3435478-1455.
P. R. BROWN A SONS LTD.

“DREAM HOME SITE”
Panoramic view,. sea. mountains
and city lights in the enchanting
Esquimalt Lagoon area. Try your
offer! Asking 39.500. 385-6741 any
time. BEV McARTHUR, Northwest
ern Securities Ltd.
NEAR POPULAR DEEP COVE
Cleared lot, 2S0*x311*, on paved
road. Drilled well and water mains
cioae. Mr. McGlU, 386-3547. CITY
BROKERAGE LTD.
APARTMENT
GARDEN COURT
TOWN HOUSE
11-8 acres, approximately 60,000 sq.
ft. level building site within the
city limits. For full particulars call
R.
BAYNE,
385-8784,
anytime.
Douglas Realty Ltd.
GORDON HEAD
Large lot, 100x140, with nice outlook:
handy schools; on bus route. A real
buy at 35,650. CaU Terry Fortune
•THE LOT MAN’ at REALCARE
ESTATES LTD., 822 Cormorant St
Tel. 388-7733 or Res. 477-1229.

DEEP COVE
Lovely treed 50’ lota overlooking
Saanich Inlet 38500. each. Cy
Shearing, 382-8430. J. A. Henderson
Realty Ltd.. 385-9741.
WE HAVE TWO SEWERED AND
landscaped view lota at Ten Mile
Point
LES FISHER
385-3435
RES. 477-4238
P. R. BROWN A SONS LTD.

8

ACRIAGI FOR SALI
AND WANTID

19*

(a) 24.S acres of lovely treed land
with fir, cedar and arbutus.
Possible aeaviews, westerly slope.
This is prime holding land at the
low price of 327,500 with terms.
(b) 20 acres of mostly cleared sloping
view land, on municipal water
lines. Asking price 350.000 with
terms.
(c) 5.5 acres of cleared level land,
good road frontage, on municipal
water lines and zoned "A”
residential. Price 322,500 with
good terms.
385-3435
Al Vickers
652-2266
P. R. Brown and Sons Ltd.

URGENT PERSONAL
REASONS BRING
RARE OPPORTUNITY
New listing; Two 2-acre lots. Gentle
elope, from 220’ frontage, up to Oak
and Fir copse 400’ back. Excellent,
cultivated earth. Good drainage.
City water and power, near school
and shop. William Head Road. Full
price, each, >6,500.

CALL DICK BATEY
VERY QUICKLY
Ker & Stephenson Limited
680 Broughton
METCHOSIN SEAVIEW
Fabulous sea and mountain view
from thia treed 3.14 acres with
terms, >8,960. 2 acres seaview, build
ing area cleared, >8,500.
BRAEMAR SUBDIVISION
Colwood treed 2 acre lots, beautiful
area, dose to everything. <2,500 per
acre with terms.
Colwood single lots from 32,500 each,
mostly with dty water.

TRY $25,000 ON THIS
BUILDING WITH 3 STORIES ON A
large lot. An excellent location for
future development. F.P. 325,000.
Contact GRANT MACFARLANE.
ISLAND HOMES LTD. 386-7545
anytime.

158 FARMS FOR SALE AND
WANTED
CENTRAL SAANICH
4.3 ACRES
Approximately 3 acres In good
producing berries with the balance
of the land ready for planting
more. Located in the centre of
berry farms close to schools and
shops. 4-year-old 2-bedroom home
with a ------ “ J
— ------cab.
bath___ _
with terms.
To view, call me anytime. 385-3436
— AL VICKERS, 652-2266. '
P. R. BROWN A SONS LTD.

Valley land, levrt, rich aoll, fenced
and crosi-fenced, creek and Irriga
tion pond. Approx. 5 acne locana.
Dwarf fruit tree.. Good building,
for chlckane (9.000 capacity), large
barn and hay loft. On water, pttu
well,. Bungalow — immaculate, 1
bedrma., living room with fireplace,
dining room, large kitchen, 4-pce.
hath. Hot water heating unit in full
haaement Extra room, workshop.
Separate double garage. 989,5S0.
Terms. Call R. Cox, 985-MSL
Swinerton, Stewart Clark Lid.

CENTRAL SAANICH
15.65 Acres
Fine land with long road frontage.
Modern stucco 4-room house with
utility. Stucco double garage with
bedroom end utility. Stucco barn,
hen house, granary and workshop.
Price 388,000, 325.000 down.
Guy Seymour, 479-4086, 888-5155
Commonwealth Investors Syndicate
623 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.
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By BERT BINNY

doubtedly made this apparent,
but there was some lack of
depth in his characterization.
Nevertheless, he is deserving
of high commendation for carry
ing two heavy parts in a single
evening and he managed his
changes in The Eye excellently.
Jennifer Wyatt did better as
Doreen than as Belinda._____
The script of The Eye clearly
infers that Belinda is more of a
rough diamond than she ap
peared. But, here again, two
demanding parts were carried
with ease and confidence.
Alan Wyatt played the part of
Ted — in The Ear — with all
the necessary verve and confi
dence.
But a highlight of the whole
evening is the playing of Stanley
Bowles as Julian — in The Eye.
He caught the spirit of a rather
fantastic part admirably.
He waa consistently Impres-

The Victoria Theatre Guild
has something very entertaining
going with the production of two
one-act plays, The Public Eye
and The Private Ear.
The Public Eye Is better than
The Private Ear, the reason
probably being that, as written
by Peter Shaffer, the latter is
considerably harder to bring off.
Jennifer Wyatt and Rod Sym
ington appeared in both plays.
Mr. Symington was more suc
cessful as Charles in The Eye
than as Bob in The Ear.
The part of Bob calls, for tre
mendous finesse; it is filled with
poignancy. Mr. Symington unNOTICB TO CONTRACTORS
SEALED tenders will be received by
the undersigned for the construction of
ESQUIMALT SENIOR SEONDARY
SCHOOL, 1967 ADDITION
(a second storey, 8-room addition, steel
frame and concrete construction).
Drawings, specifications, forms of
tender and detailed Instructions to bid
ders are available to General Contrac
tors at the office of Siddall, Dennis
Associates, 610 Royal Trust Building,
Victoria, on or after 2 p.m., April 8,
1968.

sive; he reflected the changing
moods of ,the oharacter clearly
and emphatically.
Both plays were well directed
by Edna Kowalohuk and lighting
and sound effects were notably
effective.
The Eye — and The Ear —
continue all week; every eve
ning at 8:15 at tiie Langham
Court Theatre.

; irs

KILSHAWS
lilts FORT STREET

THIS WEEK’S

AUCTION

a
MAYNARD

A returnable deposit of Fifty Dol
lars (>50.00) is required for each set
of drawings and specifications. Tend
ers must be good for thirty (30) days.
Tenders must be accompanied by a bid
bond In the form prescribed, which
binds the tenderer and the surety in
the amount of SEVENTEEN THOUS
AND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS (C7,500.00) at the time of tendering. A per
formance bond and a labour and ma
terial bond, each In the form prescribed,
must be provided by the successful tend
erer prior to the award of the con
tract. Certified cheques will not be ac
cepted.
Contractor’s attention is drawn to the
clause In Instructions to Bidders on de
pository bids.
The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.
Tenders must be made out on the
forms supplied by the Architect, ad
dressed to the undersigned and delivered
to the offices of the Board not later
than 5 p.m., May 2, 1968.
T. L. CHRISTIE,
Secretary-Treasurer,
Board of School Trustees,
School District No. 61,
(Greater Victoria).

GULF ISLANDS
PROPERTIES

AUCTIONEERS

and Bonded Appraisers
(\it luriii I.ld )
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PENDER ISLAND
200’ WATERFONT
1.8 acres. Private gravel beach with
southern exposure. This excellent
waterfront property Is within walk
ing distance from the government
ferry. Secluded sunny bay. Modern
home. 24’ living room with fireplace. 2 bedrooms, sun room. High
basement. O.O.M. heating. There is
also a guest cottage. Garage and
bam. Good water supply. 332,700
with good terms. 7 per cent
financing.
1— 269’ water front 4,35 ac. 314,500.
2— 600’ water front 8.5 ac., 330,000.
3— 250’ w.t 3 ac. 4-rm home,
314,600.
4— Pender Lake—120* lake front
piped water, power, 33,500.
3-Large view lot Paved road,

THURSDAY AT 7:00 P.M.
Due to the Good Friday holiday
we will have

OVER 400 LOTS
MODERN FURNISHINGS
RUGS and APPLIANCES
Power Tools, Hand Tools, FINE
CHINA, SILVER, ETC., for
your Inspection Wednesday and
Thursday until saletime.

7i00 P.M. THURSDAY
Kilshaws Auetionatrs Lid.

384-6441

Ills Fort Street

For your sale or cash guaran
teed appraisal call Kilshaws.

the.

6—6 w.f. lots % to 3 ac.. good road.
ESTATE SALE
This excellent family home Is
situated on a 1 acre view lot.
Modern kitchen with knotty pine
cabinets. 3 large bedrooms with
plenty of storage space. 18x14’
living room. Dining room. Vanity
bath, colored fixtures. Drilled well.
Electric heat Must ba sold. Asking
313,500.
FRED McLAUGHLIN
383-7115 Ettema Realty 479-6615 Rea.
1802 Cook St., Victoria. B.C.

DUNCAN AREA
116 ACRES

4 acres, level, well treed with soma
seaview, 34,500.

Sixteen acres light brush. One
hundred acres cleared level pasture
land. Good water supply. ExceUent
producing soil, continually kept lnlop condition. Four-room house with
other buildings and good storage
barns. This is a very good buy at
388,000. Presently operated as an
ultra modem dairy farm. Purchase
price Including approximately 80
nead of milking stock and all
modem dairy equipment. 3130,000.
Terms available. Larry Skinner,
Stan Hyland, 382-2157, eves. 477-6783
or 383-3520. Western Homes Ltd.

8.5 ACRES
15

MINUTES
FROM
CITY
CENTRE
With an access road off TransCanada Highway. Ideal for de
velopment or holding. Full price is
348,000 with only >15,000 down and
the entire balance at 6 per cent
interest with monthly payments
around
>200.
Phone
ETHEL
HARVEY for fidl details at 386-2955,
477-3186. Mayfair Realty Ltd.

COLWOOD
GLEN LAKE AREA
2.34 acres of treed property, with
small three-room cottage. Price
36,900. Phone Mrs. Wallace or Mrs.
Wiltermuth. 385-8794 anytime.
Clarke & Wallace Realty Ltd.

5 ACRES
Attractive treed acreage on the
Saanich Peninsula. A GOOD BUY
AT >11,500.

J. P. H. EVANS
Res. 477-4452
P. R. Brown

A

Bus. 385-3435
Sons Ltd.

2.7 ACRES
ON WEST SAANICH RD.
Lots of seclusion here for the
nature lover. Price 317,950 with
>6,000 down. This price reduced
from >27.000. ACT FAST ON THIS.
FRED BERGMAN, 386-2955, 3860790. Mayfair Realty Ltd.

ACREAGE WANTED
Must be rural zoned for client
wishing to keep a couple of horses,
chickens, etc. This Is a sincere
request, and price depends on
amount of acres. Please phone me
now. ETHEL HARVEY. 386-2965,
477-3186. Mayfair Realty Ltd.

ACREAGE FOR SALE?
Large or small, with or without
home.
Building lots, etc. CaU
GEORGE CHAN, the Specialist in
Land, 386-2955. Mayfair Realty Ltd.

APARTMENT ZONED. OVER
85,000 SQ. FT. ON SEWER AND
WATER MAINS, >25.000.
CALL
BOB HAGUE, 385-7761. D. F.
HANLEY AGENCIES LTD.

ACREAGE—SOOKE
Large or small will subdivide to
suit your requirements
CaU Alex MacLean at S88-427L
J. H. Whittome & Co. Ltd.
_________ 706 Fort Street__________

BUILDING LOTS
NHA approved. On aewer. Paved
cul-de-sac.
For more Information
phone 478-2076.
PHELPS CONSTRUCTION
STELLY'S CROSS RD. AREA
Lar^e lots, some VLA, with sea
view, paved road, curbs and storm
drains. Prices from J4.850. Easy
terms 882-7251.
SIDNEY
60'xl50’ lot on sewer and water,
near school and city centre. N.H.A.
approved. >4,200. 3824435
HOLDING PROPERTY WITH
view. 1.3 acres. For information
call Don Butler. Olympic Homes
Ltd. 1015 Fort street.
WATERFRONT LOT «’ FRONTage on Cowichan Lake. Doesn’t
flood. 3*4 mt past Youbou, >6,975.
Terms. Less for cash. 479-6787.
LOT 50X130. 32800.
477-4239.

90 ACRES OR OVER. SECOND
growth timber, black soil, view in
places and small cabin. 5 miles
this side of Sooke. Pipe line and
hydro run through IL % mile off
main highway. Ph. 642-3082.________
AC. W&ODED WONDERLAND
Beautifully treed acreage In Deep
Cove, fully secluded with sea
glimpses. 35.000.
656-1154
K. DROST
656-2427
GORDON HULME LTD., SIDNEY
WANTED TO LEASE WITH OPtlon to buy. 1-10 acres. ML Douglas
area. 383-6363 eves.
51.
ACRE.
FABULOUS
GOLF
Potential. Park; pasture. Mile 31.
Trans Canada Hwy. N. Ph- 743-5536.
CASH FOR ACREAGE ADJACENT
to aewer. Kasapt Const 386-6191.
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FROFIRTY WANTED

PRIVATE BUYER REQUIRES
acreage with or without house in
Gordon Head or Cordova Bay area.
477-2288.
CASH NOW FOR LOTS
Gilmour Const.. 477-1606

3 ACRES BEAUTIFULLY TREED.
Colwood. >22,500. 478-3229.

LOTS OR ACREAGE IN ANY AREA
Vickery and Sons Ltd
382-2613_____________ __
'3836286.

73’X184’ VIEW LOT IN GORDON
Head, $7,250. 382-3720.

PRIVATE LARGE LOT IN ANY
good area. 385-8209.

3

acres with
water, >3,800.
150 acre farm
stream, >75,000.

view,
with

power

and

lake

and

Very attractive seafront
priced from >20,000 up.

acreage

Terms and further information on
request
For your houses, lots and Investment
call:
JIM SPENCER
Phone 537-5515 or 537-2154
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Ganges, B.C.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
WATERFRONT
Half mile shoreline, facing south
over Satellite Channel Good road
access. Can be subdivided. Full
price 352,500.
JOHN BOVEY
384-8126 or 652-2783
Pemberton, Holmes Ltd.
1002 Government Street
SOUTH SALT SPRING ISLAND
1— 8’4 acres on power, road, and
phone. Near beach access.
Partly cleared, with sea views.
315,500.
2— 145 acres with 4-BR home,
cottage, etc. Lake; % mile Rd.
frontage. Ample water. 382,000.
BRYAN LEVERTON
M.L.S. Realtor
385-8012 anytime

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTIEI
LIGHT INDUSTRY

Close to Mayfair. Modern, 1500 sq.
ft. oil heated building, two offices,
plumbing plus 400 sq. ft. ware
house. Main street frontage.

A SNAP AT $25,000
COMMERCIAL
Older 3,600 sq. ft. oil heated bldg,
on Esqulmalt Rd. extra lot for
parking.

TRY $25,000 ON THIS *
PHIL SIMPSON. 386-7521
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD.

The Bay Cosmetic Department
Presents
Miss Lucille Campbell

of

SEAFRONT HOME
MAYNE ISLAND
Attractive 4-bedroom bungalow on
% of an acre near Horton Bay.
Fully furnished. Separate garage.
Lovely views. Price <27,000. Call
Mr. Hope, 388-5555 anytime. B.C.
Land and Investment, 922 Govern
ment St.

tarlct c

MUDGE ISLAND
H ACRE WATERFRONT LOT.
IDEAL FOR SUMMER COTTAGE
ETC. REALLY PRICED TO SELL
AT >2,200 WITH TERMS. JACK
WALDRON 385-7761 Anytime.
D. F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD.
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Box 69 Ganges—Phone 537-5515
Largest Gulf Islands Realtor

CONTRACTORS

VIEW LOTS FOR SALE FROM
>2,500. Drive out Trans-Canada to
Brock, turn right to Florence Lake.
See map on comer Florence Lake
and Shore Ave.
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Older 3.600 sq. ft. oil heated bldg,
on Esquimalt Rd. Extra lot for
parking.

SALT SPRING ISLAND

Almost waterfront, 8.12 acrea, zoned
for %-acre lota. 1051 road frontage.
Sewer close. Call Roy Telford, 3856741, Northwestern Securities Ltd.

SALE

K

MRS. McKEAGE
479-1667 (Off.)
385-0022 (anytime)
John Bishop Royal Oak Properties

CHOICE
SEWERED
BUILDING
lot 41.6’XlO2' located on LIONEL
ST, In Oaklands scImjo! area. Full
price 38,900. EXCLUSIVE LISTING
with
DON
MUNRO,
ISLAND
HOMES LTD., 386-7545 or 477-1705.

FOR

SNAP AT $25,000

COMMERCIAL

1 acre, 120’ lakefront 35.750

Choice
comer
location
on
a
thoroughfare
close
to
Douglas
Street. Has a 3-bedroom home plus
a vacant lot, 151 feet frontage on
main road. Potential site for 20-unlt
motel or other commercial uses.
Present zoning Is residential but
foresee little difficulty for rezoning
to suitable commercial uses. An
exceptionally good Investment with
terms
at
only
324,700.
CaU
GEORGE CHAN at 386-2955. res.
382-9418. Mayfair Realty Ltd.

SEAVIEW LOT
Sooke. 4784190.

EA

CENTRAL SAANICH
25 ACRES
THIS IS CHOICE

SAANICH INLET
1-ACRE VIEW LOT
PRIVATE ESTATE
$16,000 - TERMS
This beautiful prestige build
ing lot has panoramic views
of the Inlet, and has close
easy access to the lovely
beach. For the discerning
purchaser. Call

Ker & Stephenson Limited
680 Broughton

PAT BAY HIGHWAY.
Marvellous seaview lot. Cleared and
level.
New
established
district
suitable V.L. A. >6.750.
Call
FREDDY STARKE anytime, 3863231 or 479-6549. Colony Realty.

Connie Reynolds

"■Sr ~

This ESQUIMALT excellent location
has tremendous potential for
development The house, in GOOD
condition would rent for 3125 per
month minimum. For holding or
Immediate development at ONLY
327,500 you can’t MISS!

BLAKE CROTHERS

CENTRAL SAANICH

METCHOSIN

% ACRE PLUS
LARGE OLDER HOME
ZONED COMMERCIAL
TRACKS AT REAR

,

WANTED BY RENTAL INVESTOR
< three) homes In any good residen
tial area. Quality is important —
possession date Is not. If you’re
thinking of moving to an apartment
now or later, call Doug Bavlngton
at University Realty Ltd., 477-1855,
or residence 388-5067.
WANTED BY APPROXIMATELY
May L well built modem 4 or 3
rooms. Good size living room and
kitchen, storage essential. Garage,
large lot and fenced seclusion.
Saanich, View Royal, Esquimalt
Not above <13,000. 478-4651.

»

View
lots
tn a 1st class
subdivision In a prime area with
curbs, storm drains, piped water
and pare, teat approved. Prloed
from 55,700 with terms.
2. 1 acre of lovely treed property
with possible sea views and well
secluded. Asking price 57,500 with
terms
I Nicely treed large lot in are* of
new homes. Close to schools end
shops. Asking price only 54.750.
185-3435
Al Vickers
552-2205
P. R. Brown and Sons Ltd.

John Bishop Royal Oak Properties

ROSS CORBY 388-4294

Bastion Square Properties of Vic_________
torla Ltd._____________

‘

CENTRAL SAANICH
1

ininff Guild Pair

LIGHT INDUSTRY

Lots of lots needed urgently for my
clients who can no longer wait for
large homes to coma up for salt.
Please, have you a lot, or even
large home on TWO OR THREE
SUBDIVIDABLE LOTS. AU queries
answered in detaU. Genuine, waitlng purchasers. Call LYNETTE
DELAHUNT, 385-7707, anytime, at
Meara and Whyte Oak Bay Realty
Ltd.

Victorio, B.C., Sunday, April 7, 1968

I

Come to the Bay and meet Miss Lucille Campbell,
special representative from-Qiarles of the Ritz, who
will be in the Cosmetic Department Monday through
Saturday, April 8th to April 13th. Miss Campbell will
be happy to advise you on all Charles of the Ritz
beauty preparations.

(GREATER VICTORIA)
SUPPLY AND ERECTION OF
RELOCATABLE CLASSROOMS
LOCATED AT VICTORIA, B.C.
Sealed tenders will be received by the
undersigned until noon, Monday, April
29th, 1968, for supply and erection of
13 relocatable classroom units.
Specifications and tender forms may
be obtained from W. B. Dickieson, Pur
chasing Agent, Greater Victoria School
Board. P.O. Box 700, or by person,
3128 Foul Bay Road, Victoria, B.C.
A deposit of >25.00 certified cheque
will be required, refundable when speci
fications returned in good condition.
Lowest or any tender will not neces
sarily be accepted.
W. B. DICKIESON,
Purchasing Agent.
Department of Public Works of Canada
TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to
Supervisor of Tendering, Dept. of Public
Works, Pacific Palisades, 747 Bute
Street, Vancouver 5, B.C., and endorsed
TENDER FOR NEW HEADERHOUSE
AT FOREST RESEARCH STATION,
VICTORIA, B.C., will be received until
11:00 a.m. (PDST) TUESDAY, MAY 7,
1968.
Tender documents can be obtained on
deposit of >50.00 in the form of a CER
TIFIED bank cheque to the order of the
RECEIVER GENERAL OF CANADA,
through offices of Dept. of Public Works,
1110 W. Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C.
and can be seen at D.P.W. Office,
Pacific Palisades, 747 Bute Street, Van
couver; Amalgamated Construction of
B.C., Vancouver and Victoria; Industrial
Construction Centre Ltd.; The Archi
tectural Centre, Vancouver.
The deposit wil be refunded on return
of the documents in good condition with
in one month from the date of tender
opening.
To be considered each tender must
be submitted on the forms supplied by
the Department and must be aecom
panled by the security specified in the
tender documents.
The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.
D. A. MUIR,
Supervisor of Tendering.

The Vanity Powder Box . . .
Your Gift with a 3.50 purchase
of Charles of the Ritz products
The Vanity Powder Box is the convenient way to keep
your loose powder. Sits on top of your dressing table,
opens neatly with a push of the button on top. Push
down tightly to close. The -Vanity, filled with handblended, made-to-order powder, Is your gift with any
Charles of the Ritz purchase of 3.50 or more, you
care to make. One to a customer.
-Trade Name
t.

The BAY, cosmetics, main
^ubsottfs'LBai) Company
IHCORFORATED ««• MAY 1S73

’I

i
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fcilB®olontat,

Victoria, B.C., Sunday, April 7, ,968
VICTORIA’S GREAT STORE. DOUGLAS AT FTSGARD.

OPEN DAILY, » A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.,’ SHOP THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, S 'TIL 9.

DIAL 385-1311. ALL ISLAND CENTRES OUTSIDE THE GREATER VICTORIA AREA AND GULF ISLANDS CALL ZENITH 6040 (TOLL FREW

Copper
Lures
Thieves
MONTREAL (CP) — Police
eaid Saturday two armed men
escaped with 10,004 pounds of
copper valued at »7,000 after
holding up two security guards
In a waterfront shed Friday.
In February, 04,000 pounds
of copper was taken and in
March thieves got away with
another 54,000 pounds of the
metal. Total value of the cop
per in those two hauls was

YOU SAVE AT LEAST 20% ON STOREWIDE EVEN DOLLAR SPECIALS

soo.ooo.

In Vancouver

NDP
To
Run?
VANCOUVER (CP)—A first
hesitant step into municipal
politics was taken Friday by
the New Democratic Party.
A Vancouver convention on
municipal politics recom
mended that “the NDP enter
this year’s Vancouver munici
pal election as a party, with
candidates, program and la
bel.’’
A spokesman said the recom
mendation was approved by a
“large majority” of 160 NDP
members from the six Van
couver constituencies.
PRESS EXCLUDED
Members of other constituen
cies and the press were ex
cluded from the meeting.
The decision must still be
approved by the NDP provin
cial executive and the party’s
provincial council.
“This convention is only a
first step,” said Norman Levi,
provincial NDP president, who
was chairman at Friday's meet
ing.
Debate 'before the vote lasted
nearly two hours and conven
tion delegates indicated consid
erable division on the issue of
entering municipal politics.

Dr. R. G. McMinn, a scientist
with the federal Forest Research
Laboratory, has been elected
1968-69 chairman of Enqual, the
group which is studying envir
onmental quality. He succeeds
W. C. Yeomans.
Other officers: Dr. G. S.
Nagle, vice - chairman; Mrs.
Lynn Joy, secretary, and Mrs.
Betty Westerborg, treasurer.
At a meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Elliott Build
ing, University of Victoria, Dr.
Nagle will speak on resource
economics. The discussion will
concern the problem of using re
sources to achieve an environ
ment worth living in.

LUNDS
ESTATE
AUCTION
TUES, 7:15 P.M.
Instructed by the executors, to
close the estate of the late

Mrs. Gertruds Robertson
1549 CLIVE DRIVE
(NOTE: The antique pieces
from this estate are being held
for our forthcoming Antique
Sale.)

FINE
FURNISHINGS
Pretty Period-style Love Seat,
Victorian Chairs, Wine Tables,
Small Whatnot, Secretaire Book
case. Occasional Tables.

OIL and W.C. PAINTINGS
CHINA - GLASS ■ PLATE
‘Dumont’ 3-way TV Comb
10-PIECE MAHOGANY
DINING ROOM SUITE
(12 Chairs)
Other Dining and Dinette Suites,
“Mr. and Mrs.” Bedroom
Suites. Maple Bridge Sets
“VILAS” Maple Dresser, Converto Suite, Rosewood Double
Bed and Matching Marble Top
Dresser, Golf Clubs, New Tent
(cost *126).

“VIKING” 2-DOOR
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
COMBINATION
Other Refrigerators, “Tappan'
Built-in Electric Range and
Washers.

a

7%
“

Cosy assortment of styles, some with
cap sleeve but mostly sleeveless. Knee
length in a variety of colours, prints.
S.M.L. Reg. 34 each.

8

CONSIGN NOW FOR OUR

ANTIQUE AUCTION
APRIL 23

93* FORT STREET

■>

a

Q

Short Sleeved Sport Shirts

3

Regular and button-down collared cotton
to 16tt.

WOMEN’S SHOES 2nd

GIRLS’ WEAR

Prairie Doggies—Suede uppers, rubber soled boot
style; tumbleweed, gold, blue, Shannon green,
spring brown. 5 to 9%. Reg. 35Pair
Hr

Helen
styles
yellow,
styles.

Nylon Bab.v Doll* - Assorted styles, most with nylon
overlay and coni l asting trim In washable velvet
ribbon or imitation Jewels. Famous maker. Melon,
gold, jade, pink, blue. S.M.L.
94
Reg. 36.
Each

CHILDREN’S WEAR 3rd

Girls* Miss Sheila Short Set—Green, orange, blue
shorts, Jamaica polka dot shirt.
A
>A
.7-14.
fa Sets 3
Girls’ Denim Cutoffs—Navy, blue and black. Knee
knocker-length, zipper front, two
A
$A
side pockets, 7-14.
faPair 3
Girls’ Nylon Squall Jackets—Prints and plains in
orange, green, pink, yellow, blue. Hood.
$A
elastic cuffs and front zipper. 7-14.
Each
fa
Girts’ Cotton Briefs—White with eyelet A
$4
briefs. Elastic waist and legs. 8-14. 3 Pair I

LINGERIE
*5

Itarjter Mgmalron shell*
Four assorted
in easy care washable Slginalron. Pink
white, blue, grey, sleeveless
$4
Reg. >6. 17. S.M.L.
Each
H

British Imitorted Trlcel Skirt*. Sweaters — Dyed
to mutch straight skirts and raglan sleeved, shawl
collared sweaters. Washable gold, given. magenta.
10-16 and 36-42.
Reg. 312 and 315.
Sale
3 and I

9C

Nylon Shift Gown*—Two wide shoulder styles (satin
trim or lace applique). Both by famous maker in
blue, pink, 9ome orange. S.M.L.
Reg. 37.
Each

97

*5

Famous Name Pant Toppers — Rajah and Pucci
Styles, body shirts. Rayon acetate blends. Assorted
prints, abstracts, florals and geometries. Two
famous makers. Reg. 39 and H2.
10-18.
Each
□

3

FOUNDATIONS,

2nd

2nd

Famous Maker I^ce Bras—Pretty and becoming
bras of lace cups, Lycra side and back, regular
bandeau style. White, yellow. 32-36. A.B.C.
Reg. 35.
Each

IJnen SUms—By Mr. Sport with tab front, French
waist, two back pockets. Washable linen in
beige, aqua, lime, navy. 5-15. Reg. 39. Pair 3

9C

Elephant Pants by Mr. Sport — Sash belt hipster
in wool flannel and wool worsted. Black,
brown and grey. 7-15. Reg. 38, 310.
Pair

9g

Regular stock Sweaters — Short sleeved turtle
neck, crewneck and some longer sleeved pullovers
and cardigans in wools and orlons. All bright
spring colours. S.M.L. Reg. 37 and 39.
Each

94

Assorted Slims, Sweaters, Skirts and Jackets —
Plains, checks and stripes in all wool. Jr. slims, kilt
ies and pleaters, single and double breasted Jackets,
V ahd round neck pullovers and cardigans. Sizes
5-15 coll.
Jackets
Skirts
Reg. 33 to 317.
ea. 3
Reg. 313 to >22. ea f
Sweaters
9
Slims
Reg. >9 to >13. ea.
Reg. 39 to >17.
ea.

97

O
C

MILLINERY

2nd

Boys’ Boot Runner — White, black, canvas duel,
rubber soles. Little gent's 8-10,
A
9a
youths’ 11-13, boys’ 1-5. Reg. 2.99.
fa pair 3
Children’s Oxford—Leather upper, composition sole,
black, or brown tie. 8% to 4.
Reg. 6.95.
pair
{)

Regular stock sleeveless or short sleeved
shells by Kates in jewel, turtle, mock turtle
and scoop necklines. Pink, turquoise, orange,
green, yellow white; plain and striped.
S.M.L.
Reg. 34 . 35, 36.
Each 3
*T 3

HOSIERY, GLOVES

90 94 9C

Each

*4

Slim Style Rayon UmbrellaGay, attractive prints.

Each

*3

Gay Coloured Smoke Rings — Brighten that dress
with colourful prints.
A
9a
Reg. 32.
fa for
3

94

Glove Sets—Durable, easy care nylon, stretch-tqfit shorty gloves and matching scarf. Yellow, navy,
white, beige, blue, green.
A
96
Reg. 2.50.
fa gets 3
Fashion Point Cantrece—Smooth fitting in coffee,
ivory, sunrise. 8%-9, 9%-10 and
SA
10%-lL Reg. >1.
H pair 3

4

Panty Hose—Seamless SocietyBrand for
the long,
smooth limbed look. Beige, ivory,
A
9a
taupe. S.M.L.
fa pair 3

"f
90

Seamless Mesh Hosiery—Flattering Mesh (seamless).
Bronze, beige, taupe. 9-U'.
A
9a
Reg. 79c.
Q pair 3

94

Society Brand Hosiery—Seamless mesh. Town tone,
encore, paprika, coffee.
A
94
V pair

< lutclibags — Versatile colours, easy care
>A
plastics for spring. Reg. 34Each
3

Cable Panty Hose—Sheer Mesh In attractive design.
Black, brown, beige, navy, ivory.
Reg. 33.

Flop Hats—Florals in light colours.

A

Straw Bags—White and beige for the
warmer months ahead. Reg. 35
Each

Evening Bags — Fabrics in assorted colours;
lovely effects, styles. Reg. 35.
Each1

*4

90

3

Handbags — Easy care minis, double and triple
entry and over the shoulder; brown orange, green,
yellow, black, bone.
94 9 A 9 a
Reg. 36, 38, >10.
Each ■»
O

O

Scarves — Multi-fashion ringed, showerproof, 100%
nylon. Can be worn as a scarf,
headband, turban hat or belt
■» for
3

4

•’Monte Carlo” Scarves—100% nylon.
Can be worn as dlckie, headband.
Scarves—Large squares In lovely
spring colours. SUk-llke rayon

90

4

90

"T

3

for

4

90

3

■» for

Ladles’ Blouses—New styles with ruffled fronts, long
sleeves. Wiiite and prints in cotton. 12-18
91?
Reg. >7.
Each
3
Pant Tops—Gay prints, front and back openings.
Luxurious silk-like fabric. 12-18.
9C
Reg. >7.
'
Each
3
Shells—Tank tops, turtle tops and
Stripes and plains. S.M.L.
Reg. 34.

WOOL

crew necks.

90

3

Each

main

Mohair and Wool
Beautifully coloured, textured; plains and
blends.
A
94
1-oz. skeins.
fa for

3- and 4-Ply Wool—Nylon and wool
blend In two-plys. Over 16 shades.

A
O

>A
for

3

Indian Type Yam—Assorted twists, marts, mixes,
heathers and solids. Over 32 colours. 4
>A
4- oz. skein.
■» for 3
Baby Wool—Blue, white, green, pink 'in solid or
silk twist. Nylonreinforced.
A
1-oz. skeins.
O for - 3

>A

Part Box—Lots of wool.Marvellous
bargains. 1 oz.

Rayelle Fingering—Popular
sporty *ocks

for

C

3

for

4
*♦

C
• ,3

M
I
$A

for
for

3

SO
fa

•2

leather Slippers—Durable, handsome In black, red.
yellow, green, orange colour. 5-9.
9a
Reg. 34.
pair

3

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

Imported Sunglasses—Real bargain.
Reg. 3.95.
Pair
Kleenex-Soft, strong; 360 sheets;
flat fold.
boxes
J Cloth—All-purpose towels.
pk£s*1
Pink or blue.
Household Close*—Marigold.
P.lr’1
All sizes.
HBC Absorbent Cotton—
1-lb. rolls.
Each *1
Phillips Milk of Magnesia Tablets—
Each
1
Bottles of 200.
Bromo Seltzer—
$4
Economy size.
Each
Glade Dklnfeciant A
$4
Choice of fragrances.
fa tin*
Ansodent Denture Cleanser Powder—
Large size.
Each
Col gates 100 Mouthwash—
7 ’ -z.
Aqua Velva Ice Blue After Shave—
8 ox
Each
< epacol Mouthwash—Antibacterial gargle
14 oz.
Each
Itesdan Hair Tonic and Conditioner—
$
6 oz.
Each
Mnck’an's ToothpasteGiant size.
for
Anacln—
for
Bottles of 200 tablets.
Dristan Tablets or MbitEach
Somlnex Tablets—For tension relief.
Bottles of 20.
Each
Schick Super Stainless Steel Blades— A
>4
Pkg. of 5
----, fa for
Gillette Right Guard—
>4
Economy size.
Each
RolaldS—
A
>4
Pkgs. of 3.
sale
rolls
Morgan’s Monster Bath Soap—
4A
$a
Assorted.
tablets fa
HBC Sanitary Napkin*—
A
>A
econnfQy box of 48
fa for
3
Puhi Soap imported from Germany,
A
94
fragrant choice box of
3 cakes I
Coricldln—
t $a
25 tablets.
Each

’3
$4
I

I

I
I
31
I
2 fcr’1
’1
’1
1
’1
2
*3
’1
MI

O
I fa

$4

|

Each

main

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

Men's SIrhI Ankle Socks—Nylon reinforced wool In
plain brown, charcoal, blue; some clock
$
patterns. 10 to 12 coll. Reg. ,1.75.
Pair

1

Men's Polyester Ties—Ass’t paisleys, stripes, >4
abstracts. 2%” blade. Reg. 32, 33.
Each

I

Tie ami Pouff Sets—Assorted stripes and
>A
patterns. Reg. 4.50.
Set
3
Men’s Dress Shirts—Pure cotton and polyester
blends and pure polyesters. Long and short sleeves.
Regular and button-down collar. Plain white, blue,'
gold mint plus assorted fancies.
14^ to 16. Reg. 36.
Each

$4
4

mam

PHOTO NEEDS

main

MEN’S CASUAL WEAR

Men’s Lightweight Spring Jackets— Nylon blend
Bengallne with knit trim. R&glan sleeves, zipper
front, slash pockets. Mint blue, beige
94 A
36-46. Reg. 13.95.
Each 1 U
Permanent Press Casual Slacks—50% fortrel, 50%
cotton. Dual action Scotchgard, Koratron process.
Two styles. Beige, antelope, sage, brown.
9a
loden. 30-42. Reg. 9.95.
Each
O

Photo Album
O

Heavy cover, black leaves; wide
assortment of designs. Reg. 34.
Each

3

I
I
I

Flash Bulbs—
A
$4
Reg. 80c.
fa for
Black and While Fllms-€20, 120, 127; popular
sizes at verylow price.
$4
Reg. 2 for 79c.
for
12(10 Feet Mylar Tapi?—Very strong
>A
recording tape, 7” reels. Reg. .2.98.
Each
fa
Instamatlc Black and White Film—Good value fT
ail Instamatics.
A
$4
for
Rog. 65c.
fa for
Universal Slid? Trays—Fits many
A
$4
for
modem slide projectors. Reg. 57c.
3 lor
I
MSB Flashbulbs, AG 1 Clear FI
Dozen
Limit of 3 dozen per customer.
Polaroid Swinger
>A
Case’4
, Film—
Roll
Kudacolour—12G Film for
Instamatic Camera.

4
H

I

I

Kn

2 ,„ ’3

lower main

HARDWARE

Baptone Paint
id semi gloss. Wide selection
s
Interior flat and
of colours.

5

Gallons.

Quarts.

2

Wooden Leg Sets—Plain sanded with
Set,
hardware. 6” and 14”.
Spark Plugs—Sizes to fit most
■1 for 3
late model cars.
Bright lteauty Household Spray—Wide seEach
1
lection of colours. In push-button tin.
Shingle Stain—Red, green.
A
90
fa for
3
brown, black. Gallon.
Have Extra Keys tyit—
3 for 1
Regular stock.
«
Rear View Mirrors—
’d
Fender mounting.
Each
Screw Driver*—
z
fa for
1
Phillip type.
S” Paint Brush—Pure bristles
Each fa
set in rubber.
Crescent Wrench—
Each *2

2

main

Men’s Bayerest Dress Shoes—Black moccasin toe
MBlucher with skin stitching. Full leather soles
and rubber heels. 7-12. D width.
$a
Reg. 17.95.
Pair
3
Men’s Running Shoes—Full rubber tread soles.
Black/white canvas boot runners.
$a
Sizes 7-12.
Pair fa
Work Oxfords—Full composition wedge sole. Brown
only. Broken sizes 6-11.
«
Reg. 15.99.
Pair

BOYS’ WEAR

mam

94
4

3

for

MEN’S SHOES

Boys’ llopsaek Denim Pants—Slim-cut. Beige, blue,
coll. Age* 8-16.
9A
Reg. 5.98.
Pair
3
Boys’ Flannel Pyjamas—Green, red. blue, brown,
fancy pattern*, coll. Button front, firm
9A
elastic waist. Ages 8-16.
Pair 3
Boys’ Koratron Casual Pants—Cotton fortified with
nylon. Slim cut hipsters. Green, loden, black, ■
coll.
Ages 7-16.
94
Reg. 5.95 and 6.95.
Pair A
Teen Casual Pant* — Durable denim, fashionable
hopsack. Slim, tapered hipster style. Assorted
colours. Waist sizes 30-34 coll.
Reg. 6.98 to 8.98.
Pair

main

Family Portrait Album—The Tijuana Brass, Ba.ia
Marimba Band, Brazil '66, Claudet Longet, Chris
Montez, Sandpipers and 6 more.
$A
Stereo.
Each
fat

SPORTING GOODS

*3

lower main

94

Children's Records—Many labels including
Golden and DisneyA
>A
land.
fa for W

$A

Bill Cosby** Newest Comedy Album—Mono
oi- stereo.
Each
■»
Stereo Albums—Many favourite
stars.
Each
Tijuana Brass—Any 9 of their albums.
Mono or Stereo.
Each

STATIONERY

$A
fa

$4
"t

<4

Glass Door Knobs—

main

Canary Newsprint—250 sheets of yel- C
low typing newsprint per pack.
w for fa
Devon Doubles Playing Cards—Plastic A
$A
coated, ass’t colours. Boxed.
fapeks.
3
76-Sheet Ixxise Leaf Refills—
.or
’1
Packages.
3 for
Scotch Tape—’A” by 1,298” long.
A
$4
fa for
I
Plastic dispenser cutter.
ft
stickpins—
r
AM
Medium point.
for
Jumbo Writing Pads—De luxe pads made es
pecially for the Bay. Over
A
$4
200 sheets per pad.
fa for
Your Choice—Keytabs or
A
>4
Keynotes.
fa for
Typing Pads—200 sheets of de luxe 4
$A
bond white typing paper. 8Uxll”.
pads
3
Series Books—Bobbsey Twins, Hardy Boys,
$4
Nancy Drew, Tom Swift.
Each
I
Exercise Books—5 per pack. Leatherette covers. 72 pages per book.
3 for fa
Clearance of Hard Cover Books—
A
$4
Assorted titles.
fa for
White Woven Envelopes—For perA
$4
sonal use. 75 per pack.
3 packs I
Ballpoint Pena—Contoured to the hand.
Each
Ass’t colours.
Paint-by-Number Sets—2 paintings per box.
$4
brushes, oils included.
Set
Jig Saw Puzzle—Over 1,000 piece per puzzle.
Good selection of titles. Finished 2T*x27”. Ea.
Children's Books—Ass t “flats” for children. $4
Good variety of titles.
Each
Ixmchenn Napkins—Snowy white.
36 napkins per pack.
3 packs
Pen and Pencil Set—Mechanical pencil,
>A
ballpoint pen. Bpxeil.
Set fa
Attache Case—Moulded aluminum frame, vinyl
covered. Black with red lining.
Each 3
Coloured Pencils—24 pencils per
A
$A
fa pouches
plastic pouch. Canadian made.

3

"t

mam
4
■I
2

Q

RECORDS

main

Fashion Point Mesh—Or plain seamless or 51710
seamed. Coffee, Delight and TahitL
4
9A
Sizes 9-11. Reg. 3 pair 2.89.
■! pair
3

Attractive Nylon Umbrella—
Plains and prints.

French Purses — Handy little leather
clotches in black, brown, tan. Reg. 38. Each

2nd

Misses' Canvas Sneaker* Rubber soled. tie stv!e.
White, black, pink and blue.
a
9a
11-4. Reg. 1.99.
fa for 3

Banlon and Cotton Shells

90
w
90
I

Spring Hat Clearance In time for
Easter — Assorted colours for
spring in latest styles, fabrics.
Greatly reduced, last price 4.88.
Each

CHILDREN’S SHOES

mam

3rd

Reg. 6.5R

4

Cotton Bras—Light fibrefill, white only. A and B,
32-36. Reg. 3.59.
A
9C
Each fa for
3

’5

DRESS ACCESSORIES

Infant’s Toddletime Sim Suit—Stretch straps, attrac
tive stripes and pretty plains: white, aqua, red,
turquoise. 6, 12, 18 and
A
$A
24 months
fa for
3
Infant’s Cotton T-Shirts — Soft, washable, shrink
resistant; 6, 12. 18, 24 months.
A
94
Aqua, maize, white, pink.
fa for
Infant's Cotton Crawlers—Snap fastened at leg,
crotch. Half boxer waist, red, blue, green;
94
12, 38 and 24 months.
Pair
I
Infant’s Stretch Terrs’ Sleepei—Machine washable,
soft and worm. Snap fastened legs and crotch;
aqua, maize, pink and white.
A
9A
Size 1.
fa for
3
Infant's Cotton Vo*!*—Three in a pack, complex
with diaper tabs. Short slepve, tie side or button
front 6, 12, 18 and 24 months.
A
9A
White.
fa pkgs. 3
Infant's Cotton TrainingPants—Elastic waist, knitted
leg band, double thick soft cotton.
90
12, 18 and 24 months.
■» pr.
3
Toddler Boys’ Cotton Knit T-Shirts—Long sleeved
combed cotton. Patterns and plains in red, navy,
white, yellow, beige, blue.
Cotourfast. 2-3x.
for
Toddler Girls’ T-Shirts—Short sleeved, turtle neck
and crew neck effects. Com lied cotton, A
stripes and plains, multi coloured. 2-3x.fa for
3
Boys* Denim Jeans—Half boxer waist,
94
. navy blue. Durable. 4, 6.
Pair
Boys’ Cotton Briefs and Vests—Jockey style shorts,
sleeveless vests, fine white cotton.
A
94
Sizes?
3 for I
Girls’ Hooded T-Shirts—Fleece lined A
90
cotton In red, navy, green. 4-6x.
fa for
3
Girls’ Nylon Squall Jacket—Nylon shell, zipper
front with hood. Elasticized cuffs, nylon draw
string at waist Blue, red, orange,
A
90
pink, green. 4-6x.
fa for
3
Girls' Cotton Slims—Partial elastic waistband for
better fit. Two pockets in this orange, lime or
aqua sheen cotton slim.
A
90
4-6\.
fa pr.
3
Girls* Denim Shorts—Half boxer,
A
90
navy denim. 4-6x.
fa for
3
Girls’ Combed Cotton T-Shirts—Stripes, plains and
dots, 6-colour choice.
A
>A
4-6x.
fa for
3
flirts' Cotton Briefs and Yeats—Both narrow and
wide shoulder straps; briefs have
|
elastic waist, leg bands. 4-6x. ---White. Q for

I

Terry Cloth Robe—No collar, front button style with
belt. Floral print with blue or pink ground.
$A
S.M.L.
Each

9C

91"

$4

I

§

shirts in assorted colours, patterns. 14H

Nylon Brteln—Group Includes clastic and some Ixind
leg styles in an assortment of prints 1 rid plriis.
Als 1 some Arnel. S.M.L.
a
$4
Reg. 59c to 51 values.
fa for

2nd

Sayelle Worsted—Wild spring colours
In this popular wool. 2-oz. balls.

386-1101

2nd

Girls’ cotton knit T-shirts, sleeveless
style In plains and stripes, 8-14, and
cotton slims. Blue, green, orange, rose
prints, plains. Tapered, 7-14. Any 2 for

f

Tie style in snappy white, navy, blue,
pink. Rubber soled. Sizes 5 to 10. Full
sizes only. Reg. 2.98.
Pair

$C

Girls' T-Shirts and Slims

Arnel Sharkskin Skirts — A-line and snme sbeatha
with crepe regular shirt styles Twtwrt alec'•••«!»
white, pink, turquoise, print* to match ~
Each
plain skirts. 10-1S.

SPORTSWEAR

Stamp Collections - Coins
(Br. Commonwealth Stamps,
Etc.)
to be sold at 7:15 p.m.

Women's Canvas Sneakers
2 for

Assorted Koratron, Fortrel and Avril.
100% Nylon and pure wool flwimy
stretch and wool double knits Included.»
Navy, aqua, green, brown celery, blue,
Pair
black. 10-20
- coll. "
Reg. ~l
>12 to
t wi “

COLLEGE SHOP

Forest Man
Gets Post

Flannelette Gowns

Women's Assorted Slims

I

I
I

*1

A

$A
I

A

I
$4
I
I
$4
I

3

Pair
1
Uiberidas Furnace Filters—Disposable type. 16x20",
16x25”, 20x20”, 20x25”,
fa for
1
35x29”, 14x25".
Saw Horse Brackets—The quick and
O
90
fa Sets
3
easy way to make a saw horse.
Electric Soldering Irons—
Each fa
Heats extremely fast
letter Slie Mail Box94
Each
1
Black enamel finishAuto Coolie Cushion—Lets air
Each
fa
circulate. Very cool.
Tldex Motor Oil—SAE 20,
SAE 30. Quarts.
fa for *1
1
Standfast Porch and Floor PaintO
90
fa for
3
Red, lead. grey.

9-

NOTIONS

mam

Scotchgard — Miracle spray-on for fabric
9A
stain and water reslstancy, 12 oz.
Each
fa
Pansies—Lovely for hanging baskets: dark blue/
lavender, gold, yellow, brown;
A
94
yellow/white, lavender/yellow.
O for
Two-Headed Daffodil—
A
94
Ideal for Easter florals.
O for
I
Small Tulip—Bright red.
10 lor *1
mauve, yellow and pink.
Iris—Graceful shape In yellow
’1
tor
or blue.
Darwin Tulips—Pink, yellow with
94
white and red with white.
for
Forsythia—Lovely
O
yellow blooms.
O for
■
Crochet Cotton—White and ecru
C
9A
number 20 and number 30.
'3 lor fa
Family Size Garment Bag-Orange or green
with either 42” or 54” zipper.
Each
Faster Arrangement—AU made up In a de luxe
container.
Each
3

I

C
3
"9
I

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
Women’s Spike Tips—

1
94
1
94
Pair 1
Pair 5
Pair

Women's Toe Pieces—
Women’s Sock liners—
Men’s Half Soles and Rubber
Heels—

^alr

The BAY, shoe clinic lower main

I

I
94

94
I
9C

FLOOR COVERINGS
THE BAY SHOE CLINIC

*9
l9

Black Stair Treads—Last
10
price 10 for 34. Now
Utility Rubber Mato—Black only. Also welcome
mats. Last price
z
for
>1.95.
Foam Back Patch Mat*—Rainbow
for
stripe mats or Colonial braided.
Jute Hall Runner—Green or black.
YaM»1
27” wide. Last Price 1.75.
Coes Mats 18x80” size approx.
for
Last Price 2.50.

for *3

2

*3
’3
’3

3£ubsoifel5a| (Eompani)
BIOORFORATED 8* MAY M7B

1

I

spaldini Air Fillet Golf Balk—Seconds
because of slight
a
imperfections.

q U*2
0

. ‘I

Spinning Rod—6’6” size. Hollow glass,
light tackle.
Each
Spalding SlraUy Mayfield Golf Clubs—Woods and
matching irons. Woods
9A
irons
Each
O
Each
Chrome Herring Dodger—Gives your bait or
lure a wobbling action.
Each
Floating Blinker Flashlight—Uses four “D”
size batteries.
*
Each
Bicycle Kick Stan^—Double leg style
for full size bikes.
?• Each
Tom Mack Trolling Spoons—Chrome A
or 50/50 brass and chrome.
3 for
Tennis Racquet and 3 Balls—Hardwood frame with
nylon stringing. Vacuum scaled
balls.
Set
Blrycle Tires—20x13/8”, 24xl%”
28xl%”, 26xl%”, 28xl%”.
fa for
Cat Box Filler—Clean and absorbent.
25-lb. bag.
Each
Canary or Budgte Seed—Clean,
selected seeds. 16 oz. pkgs.
"T for
Canary or Budgie Gravel—Clean,
A
*1
dust-free. 24-oz. pkgs.
Ofor
Hamster Utter—Redcedar chips.
A
Poly bag.
3 for
Wild Bird Seed—Variety of
a
*1
selected seeds.
or
f
Swim Mask—Pliable soft
vinyl.
Each
Softballs—Leather cover.
Regulation size.
Each
Baseball or Softball BatSelected hardwood.
Each
Flashlight Batteries—Canadian•1
made, C and D sizes.
3 for
Chrome Bicycle Rat-Trap CarrierChrome plated. Complete with hardware. Each

•6

’6
*2
*2
•2
*2

’3
’3
*2
’1

A

4

*1

3

’1
»2

Plastic Golf Tubes—

HOUSEWARES

for

*3
’1

3rd

Flreplaco Tongs—Scissor type in
Pair
black metal.
Aluminum Cookware—Heavy duty ware that’s so
easy to cook with. Available with or without
Teflon. Saucepans, skillets,
Dutch ovens.
Sale "V
to
French Fry Potato Cutter—De luxe, heavy duty,
cuts up to 24 chips at a time.
Reg. 2.98.
Each fa
Stainless Steel Egg Beater-Or seven A
90
piece kitchen tool set.
Sale fa for
3
Woodenware:
$4
Salt and pepper.
Set
I

’1

94

4th.
2
2

Golf Balls

9IJ
O
9A

’2
2
4 ,r’3
‘1

sm
Spice rack with 8 pottles.
Easy on Spray Starch—For these
for *1
new ruffle looks.
>
Trlllghts—100/200/300 watts,
large base.
Brass Towel Bing—With Fleur des ’ Lis
pattern.
Each
Hpraytex—Makes your rugs
94
safer under foot.
Each

I

4

Saillt (Colonist.
VICTORIA’S GREAT STORE. DOUGLAS AT FISGARD.

OPEN'DAILY. I AM TO 5:30 P.M.: SHOP THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, 9 ’TIL 9.

DIAL 385-1311.

Victorio, B C., Sundoy, April 7, 1968
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Firepot Special
Grilled Ham Steak with tanty pineapple sauce.- Your choice of potato
and vegetable, roll anl_ butler, Jello or
pudding, Fort Garry tea or
$9
coffee. Per serving.
Only '■

*
*
*

:
*

*
*
*

*
*

*
TO, BAY. Olympic Room, lower male

*
i

«
«
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GREAT VALUES on TIMELY, NEW ITEMS ... NO PHONE, MAIL or C.O.D. ORDERS

Milk Chocolate Egg—Terry's Im
ported milk chocolate containing
milk chocolate drops, delightful
for the kiddles.
Each

CANDY,

main

Plush Easter Toys — De luxe
lovable plush toys ... all
ready for Easter. Your children
will love them. AU in Easter
designs. Reg. 1.98.
2 for

Attractive Sewing Baskets—Large
10x8x5” size fbr holding all your
sewing needs. Satln-like lining in
side with pin cushion lid. Green
and white or red and white
basket weave.
Reg. 4.98 value.
Each

3rd

FASHION FABRICS,

TOYS,
r*1

Easter 7mo—Novelty three-piece
chocolate set.

2

Tiny Easter Treats—24-piece solid
bunny tray.

2

Wilkinson's Licorice All Sorts—
Imported.
Bridge Mixture—Popular assortment
by Lowneys.
White Heather—Pascall s
imported.

2

*1

lbs.

2 H.,’1
4

im’3

Herr’s PlcN-Mlx-Quality,
vide variety.

2

tto’1

t'ellson's Chocolate Bars—
Sc size

5 Mr ’1

llmnnd Rocco—
iVs-oz. tin

’1

Kowntree’s Chocolate Bars —
Us'L Reg. 10c

’1

13

•” Trike or Kiddie Car — Great fun on these
sturdy designs.
><■
Each 0 and I
Twin Pistols with Holsters—
$A
De- luxe set. Reg. 2.98. t,
Each fa
Activity Fun Book—Pictures to colour, puzzles
and cut outs.
A
94
Reg. 73c.
fa for
I
Plastic Toys—Three fire trucks or
94
three police vehicles.
Set
I
Super Stuff—The fun toy for any
$4
child.
Each I
Outdoor Games—Choose a pro golf set 99
for the youngsters.
Each
fa
Dr. Kits—For the junior surgeon; durable
plastic case.
Each
Guraby—Bendable, safe,
fun.
Luggage—Heavy duty sports hag, perfect for
travelling, camp or in the car.
Reg. 7.98.
Sale

94
I
2 -’1

bars

DRAPERIES,
JEWELLERY, main

1

Attractive. leatherette • Covered Jewel
Boxee—With partitioned ,wing-up ,hetl.
Fully lined. Complete with lock end key.
Ivory, black or
$9
Each 3
blue.
Fashion - coloured
Salad greens,
sherbets, blues.

Pierced Earrings —

9

>9

» f°r

ntimon.v Earring Boxes—Embossed
esign, velvet lined.

4th

Kitchen Prints — Assorted prints In gold, red,
blue, brown. Also plain burlap 4 j/
94
In gold, red, green, natural.
I /2 yds. I
I'nlyrnam Cushion Forms — White polyfoam.
Round or square.
A
$a
Approx. 12x12”.
3 tor fa
I Ft. I Beam In Tube—Silver coloured metal
rod. metal rollers.
a
$a
4 ft long.
3 for fa
Ready-Made Drapes — Fiberglas Is assorted
patterns and plains. All fashion colours.
9A
Pinch pleated. Unlined. 4’x84”.
Pair 0
Rayon Panels (Seconds)-White only.
|4
Headed and cased. Moat are 54” long. Each I
Tmlon Panels—White only. Heeded and cased.
»” long.
2
27” wide.

**

94
I

Each

Ixo-Flex Watch Bracelets — Stainless steel,
ljustable. Men’s or women's. White
9C
letal. Last Price 6.50. .
Egch 0
ellow (Geld Filled)— *
$7
ast Price 8.65.
Bach ■
ostiimh Jesfellery Sets—Necklaces and matrh; clip earrings.
g sets*3
ast Price 82.
den's Timex Matches — While or yellow metal
•ases. Expansion bracelets. Limited
*10
luanttty. Last Price 12.95.
Each I U
Ind Alarm Clocks—Green, blue or ivory 9 3
80-hour movement
Each
netal

4th

FLOOR CARE NEEDS

Floor Cara 1Q8—Fit-all snap-on
99
pads.
Pl|g. of four

93

Electrolux and Lewyt Vacuum Bags—
Pkg.
Pkg. of 5.

LAMPS, PICTURES,

3rd

t elling Fixtures — For kitchen A
or hall
fa
Bed Lamps—Two styles In white,
pink or blue. Each
Framed Pictures—for
children's rooms.

99
for

99

fa

3

FURNITURE,

W

lor

*2

4th

Card Tables—Red top, all wood frame.
9C
Last price 8.95. Each
0
Cooney Card Tables — All metal frame and
legs. Tan only.
*1 fl
Last price 12.95. Each
IU
Set of Three Stacking Snack Tablet—
><
•9
Last price 12.95. Each

RADIOS,

4th

Transistor Batteries—
1.5 volt size.
Last Price 85c

8

Mr

’1

2

Regular
favourite
including
tis, and
fl. oz.

2nd

and hard-to-hold. Your
brand-name hair sprays
Aqua Net, Helene Cur
Regular Top Model. 16
Each

COSMETICS,

45” Polished Apple Cottoa — Florals, stripes,
abstracts in shades of blue,
A
9A
yellow, beige, navy, brown.
fa yds. 3
43” Fortrel-and-Cotton — Co-ordinating stripes,
checks, plains in blue, green,
94
gold, beige, grey.___________________ Yard
I
46” Silky Acetate Uniat—For
94
summer dresses In fashion colours, fa- yds. I
43” Printed Rayon Crepe Sheers — To match
lining above.
94
Florals and abstracts.
Yard
I
4J” Shalimar Flannel — Brushed rayon and
Viscose in white, chocolate,
94
rose, gold, red.
Yard
I
43” Sportswear Plains — Heavy quality in
beige, blue, brown,
A
94
maroon, green.
fa yds. I
45” Cotton Prints—Pastel cotton abstracts, $4
stripes, florals. Reg. 2.49.
Yard I
34” and 43” Printed Flannelette — Children's
prints on white
A
94
for sleepwear.
fa yds.
I
43” Brushed Denim—For sportswear pant suits,
slacks, shorts in beige, maroon, blue
94
and faded blue.
Yard
I
27” Diaper Flannelette — In thick white, well
napped
cotton.
36” Combed Cotton — Silky, smooth, colourfast, machine washable.
A
94
15 colours plus black and white.
fa yds. I
Mercerized Cotton Thread — Excellent buy!
1.000 yards of strong, quality
A
94
thread. Black or white.
fai 1spools

A

3.71

main

CHINAWARE,

Head and Shoulders—Dandruff treatment sham
poo. Medium jar lotion
94
or large tube.
Each I
Desert Flower Hand and Body
A
9A
I- otlon — 16-oz.
fa tor 3
Yardley Bath Salts — Lavender, Lotus, April
Violets, Red Roses.
9a
15-oz. size.
Each
fa
VOS Shampoo—Dry only.
II-oz. plus 7-oz.

2 Mr *3

Yardley Slickers — Frosty Pink, Good Mornin,
Good Night,
94
Glass, Dune.
Each
I
HBC shampoo — Castile, egg or
emerald formula. 17 fl. oz.

•1

Each

Bathe *N Glow — Beauty bath oiL
32 fl. oz.

9C

Each

Kindness by Clairol — Cream hair
conditioner. 2 Tubes per pack.

□

t*1

FOOD SPECIALS,
Hamburger—
Fresh ground.
Cornish
Game Hens—
Panco Tidy Turkey Slices
and Gravy—
Juicy Valencia

3rd

Pure Linen Tea Towels—White
A
94
with stripes. King size, 24x36”.
3 for 1
Zippered Pillow Protectors—
A
94
White cotton.' regular size.
fa for
I
Kca Hoped Bordered Pillow Cases—White cotton,
colour-last hand embroidered border.
94
Regular size.
Pair
I
Terry Tea Towels—Assorted prints A
94
fa
for
I
in cotton terry. Regular size.
Wonder Looper Place Mats—Green, brown, gold,
beige, orange, blue.
94
13x19” size.
Each
I
Foam-Back Place Mats — Prints or woodgrain
effect plastic.
A
94
12x18' size.
3 for I
Terry Towel Ensembles — Prints: bath, hand,
face, 6-pce. set $3. Plain pastels: bath, pair
$2: hand, 2 pair $3: face, 3 for $1.
Flannelette Bunk Sheets — Cream with pink
or blue border.
9a
54x90”.
Pair 3
Tcrylene Comforters— Yellow,
pink or blue
printed top, flannelette non-slip
back. $A
Double bed size.
Each 9
Cotton Bunk Sheets—
9A
White cotton. 54x90”.
Pair 3
Fitted Sheets — Twin or double
9A
bed size.
Pair 3
Tcvmade Homestead Pillow Cases— A
9A
White cotton. Regular size.
fa for 3

3rd

Amber Glass Bud Vai
Imported from Sweden.
Each ’ I
Aluminum Wine Rack — Will hold 16 wine
bottles. Easy to fold
9a
for storage.
Each fa
Tall Drink Tumblers—.Set of eight glasses. 91
Blue and white colourful design.
Set
I
Set of Six bleak Knives — Stainless steel blades
with white handles. Made in Sheffield,
94
England. Gift boxed.
Set
Chrome Serving Trays — Imported. For serving
cakes and goodies or use as a fruit bowl 9 a
centre piece.
Each 3
English Teapots — Assorted shapes,
>A
floral designs, gold-colour trim.
Each fa
Coloured Glass Candy Comports or Fan VasesIm ported from Italy.
94
’1
Green, blue or amber.
Each

GARDEN SHOP

second floor parkade
Quality Bedding Plants

lower main
5 lb.’2
Each
Each

*1
*2

7,h.’1

Okanagan Newtown
-lb. bag *1
Apples—Cello bag.
Palm Dairy Ire Milk—
2m*1
Big Dipper. 3-pint carton.
Whistles, Daisy's ar
Phg, ’1
Bugles Snacks—
Lyon's Tea Bags—
cello « a
100'S.
bags
I
Sunlight Liquid Detergent—
’1
24-oz.
Family Pak Biscuits—
’1
Blue pkg.. 2«/> lbs.
Each
Langis Milk Shake
Flavouring—16-oz.
fa for
I
Standby Peas, Corn. Green f"
94
Beans—14-oz. Mix or Match. O for
I
Allen's Ginger Beer—
ra
94
10-oz.
9 for
I
Carnation Instant
a
9a
Breakfast—
<» pkgs. fa
Fraser Yale FrozenDinners — Pork
Fried Rice,ChickenChow Mein, Chicken
Chop
a94
Suey.
■» pkgs. fa
Banquet Frozen Dinners—
Beef, Chicken or Turkey.
fa for
Scope Mouth Wash—
94
H-oz.
Each
1
TEATIME DAINTIES COUNTER
1 Coffee Ring and
94
1 dozen Cinnamon Buna— Both for
I
• Danish Pastries and
9a
I dozen Butter Buns—
Both for

3

2

2 Me

A 94
A

*1

BUDGET STORE DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

'Most varieties have 12 plants In a conlainer. Selection includes: iparigolds,
petunias by colour, mixed petunias.
Lobelia, salvia, nemesia, snapdragons,
dahlias,
a containers 94
’1
ageratum.
3
for
Sulphate of Ammonia Fertilizer— 4 A
For quick, green growth.
I U lbs.
Uplands Fertilizer—
4 ft
Choice of types.
I U lbs.
Hanging Banket14” all wood with wire.
Each
8-Lb. Bag Ijiwn Seed—Containing f?
Fescue and Highland Bent.
9 lbs.
Yigoro Special Rosedust—Very effective.
Use early and often.
Each
Bird Feeder—
Wood cottage style.
Each
3-lb. Special! Special Slug Pellets— A
Effective, easy to use.
3 lbs.
Special Moss Killer—
For roofs or lawns.
Each
Super Lawn Seed—Canada No. 1
for best front lawns.
Lb.
Rose and Flower Sprays — Control
miles, insects and disease.
14-oz. aerosol
Killex—
Kills lawn weeds and clover.
8-oz.
Fish Fertlllaer Concentrate—Use one
tablespoon to a gal. of water.
Gal.
23% DDT — Very powerful
for most garden pests.
32-oz.
Hose End Sprayers—Choice of two.
Lawn or shrubs pattern.
Each
Rose and Flower Pruner—Comfort grip.
Light and effective.
Each
Gladiolus Bulbs—
Will flower ths summer.
Pkt of 25
Bleeding Hearts—
Packet of two roots.
pkt.
Anemone* — Mixed colours.
A
15 in a packet.
fa pkts.

*1
’1
’1
*3
»1
*2
•1
•1

*1
’1

*1
*3
»2
*2
*2
’1

*1
*1

lower main

$

9

Junior Dresses — Colourful wools and novelty
fabrics in solid colours, checks and prints.
««.,5

*9, *12

and

*14

Women's Cotton Shirt Shifts — Colton florals,
stripes and plains
94
In sizes S.M.L.
Each H
Sweaters and Shells (Subs) — In Banlon or
boucle knits. Short sleeved sweaters, sleeveless
shells in assorted colours.
90
Sizes S.M.L.
Each fa
Acrylic Sweaters (Bubs) — Long and phort
sleeved pullovers. Assorted colours.
94
Sizes S.M.L.
Each
Teen King Jeans and Hipster 811ms—Beige jeans
and Cougar cord slims in burgundy, moss, navy,
medium beige.
90
Sizes 10-18.
Pair fa
Cantrece Hose (Subs) — In beige, amber, taupe.
B’a-9, 94-10
O
91
10Va-U, 114-12.
fa pair
I
Panty Hose — Opaqueseamlesssheer stretch;
Caprice beige, taupehaze, cafe A
90
parfait. 84, 9, 9%.
fa P<lr
0
Seamless Mesh Nylons — Beige, burnt amber,
day taupe.
Q
*1
84-11.
0 P»lr
■
I.ycra Support Hose — Stretch hose in assorted
colours.
*1
3'A-10. 10V4-U. UH-12
Pair
I

FAMILY FOOTWEAR
Women's Leisure Treat Casuals — Ctnvas uppeis, rubber tread soles. Washable sllp-ooslwith
low heels. Beige, pale blue.
A
9C
Sizes 5-10.
l*,r U
Women’s Wedge Casuals—Slip-ons with elastic
gore, higher wedge heels. Black, beige.
9A
Sizes 5-10.
Pair 0
W'omen's Casueflr-— Caper fabric tie 01 nylon
mesh curved vamp pump. Assorted
9Q
colours. Sizes 8 -10.
Pair 0
Men's Dress Shoes — Oxfords or slip-ons with
leather uppers, Neollte soles. Black only.. 9A
Sizes 6 -12.
Pair O
Slipperettes and Cosmetic Bag—Assorted multi
coloured slip-ons for Indoor or
99
casual sportswear.
Pair
I

Swim Suits (Subs)—From a lead
ing Canadian manufacturer. Flat
tering one- and two-piece styles
in Lycra stretch or cotton faille.
Assorted colours, patterns. 32-36.
Each

H B

Men’s Dress Shirts (Subs)—From
Canada’s leading shirt manufac
turer. Short sleeved styles for
warmer days ahead. White and
assorted pastels.
a
Sizes 14 to 17.
3 for

Boys’ Cotton Twill Pants (Subs)
—T.K.’g by Monarch in popular
tapered leg styling. Machine
washable and dryable. Beige,
loden, brown. Sizes 8-16. Pair

Thermal Blankets (Subs) — The
thermal weave keeps you cosy
when its chilly and cool when
the temperature’s warm. Perfect
for year 'round sleeping comfort
Assorted plain colours. 72”x84”.

WOMEN'S WEAR

MEN'S WEAR

BOYS’ WEAR

STAPLES

Cotton Bras — Bandeau and fibre filled. 94
White only. 32-38; A, B and C cup. Each
I
Bandeau Bras — Subs of a higher priced line.
White lycra. Bandeau and padded. A
9A
32-38: A, B and C cup.
fa for 3
Heianca Stretch Briefs — White, black or as
sorted colours.
A
99
One size fits all.
fa pair
I
Rayon Briefs—Assorted colours
A
In fancy styles. Sizes S.M.L.
3 pair *1I
Flare Leg Briefs—White rayon.
*1
pair
I
Sizes M.L. and OS.
Arnel Tricot Briefs — Band and elastic l)*g
styles. Assorted colours.
A
94
Sizes S.M.L.
fa pair
I
Cotton Shirt Blouses — Printed cotton in 94
tailored short sleeved styles. 82-38. Each
I
Arnel Full Slips — White and colours.
9A
Shadow panel. 32-4(1.
Each 3
Cotton Shifts — Bright spring prints in easyfitting shift styles.
99
Sizes S.M.L.
Each 3
Women's Sleepwear (Subs) — In Arnel and
cotton. Shortie pyjamas, waits length gowns.
Assorted colours.
99
Km S.M.L.
Each W
Women's Housecoats and Hostess Gowns—
Quilted nylon, quilted cotton. Plains and
florals,, Short and full length.
— —
Sizes S.M.L.
Each 0
— Women's Girdles (Subs) — In white lycra. Longleg pantle style.
99
'Sizes S.M.L. and OS.
Each 3
Colton Twill Duster* — Fitted and shift styles
in quilted cotton. Assorted colours,
99
patterns. Sizes S.M.L.
Each
O
Women's Girdles (Subs)—In red, yellow, beige
or black lycra. Panty style.
_
9^
Each
Sizes S.M.L.

Men’s Perma-Press Dress Shirts — Pol'vesler
and pima cotton. Regular collar, long sleeves.
White only. Sizes 144-17.
A
99 A
Sleeves 32 to 34.
3 for I U
Men's Cotton Rib Briefs — Athletic style with
double seat. White.
A
94
Sizes S.M.L.
fa pair
1
Men’s Imported Dress Shirts — Perma-Press
cotton In white and colours.
A
9a
Sizes 14 -17.
3 for 9
Men's Bathing Suits — Boxer style in assorted
colours.
A
9c
S.M.L.
fa for
Men’s Pants (Subs) — In Perma-Presg cotton
by Monarch Wear. Waist sizes 30-42.
9£
Reg. <10.
Pair O
Men's Dress Shirts (Subs) — In white cotton.
Styled by Canada's leading shirt manufacturer.
Sizes 144-17.
a
99 A
Sleeve length 32-34.
3 for I U
Men's Jac Shirts (Subs)
Short sleeves. As
sorted colours, patterns.
9a
Sizes S.M.L. and XL.
Each 3
Men’s Ankle Socks (Subs) — Popular brand
name. Nylon-and-cotton stretch. Assorted col
ours, patterns. Stretch to
A
94
fit sizes 10-12.
fa pair
1
Men's Stretch flocks — Assorted colours and
patterns In nylon.
a
9a
One size fits all.
3 pair fa
Cwtton T-Shlrts^-Short sleeved, crew-neck styles.
White cotton:
a
ba
Sizes 3.M.L:
3 for fa
Men's Work Socks — Grey wdbl and nvlon.
14 lb. weight
a
94
Sizes 11 -12.
fa pair
|
Men's Golf Shirts — 100% cotton in assorted
plain shades. Fashion collar, sftort sleeves,
iction gusset under arm.
9a
Sizes S.M.L.
> Each fa

Boys' Flannelette Pyjamas — Two-piece style.
Assorted prints.
A
9a
Sizes 8-16.
fa pair Q
Beys' Short Sleeved Knit Shirts (Subs) — In as
sorted patterns, colours. Mock turtle and turtle
neck styles.
ra
9a
Sizes S.M.L.
fa for 3
Boys’ Tapered Slims — Belt loops, no cuffs.
Assorted plain colours.
94
Sizes 8 to 16.
Pair
<t
Boys' Bathing Suits—Boxer style. Assorted coloured patterns.
/
9^
Sizes 8-16.
Each fa
Boys' McGregor Dress Socks (Subs) — In cot
ton and nylon. Assorted colours A
94
and patterns. Fit sizes 8 to 104
fa pair
1
Boys' Short-Sleeved T-Shirts — White combed
cotton.
-9
99
Sizes 8-18.
fa for
|
Boys’ Noylon Stretch Socks—SUBS of a higher
Priced line. Ankle length nylon In assorted
colours, patterns. Stretch to
A
94
fit sizes 8 to 10}&.
3 pairs I
Boys' Athletic Shorts and Veets-Wbite ribbed
cotton. Boxer waist shorts,
g
Athletic style vest 8.M.L.
i

VIsrMe Bl.nk.to-SU»S In auort»d
(M
colours. 72x84” size.
Eachh wJ
Foam Chip PWaws-Whlts quilted cotton
94
cover. 17x25” size.
Each I
Flannelette Blankets-ldeal tor camp. Grey with
blue and red stripe.
94
KxM” «1».
E,chh I
ClwrkM YlaawlHIa Blanketa-Paitcl
ap
check,. 70x90" ,l«.
p,ir Q
Pillow Cm*,—Plain whlta cotton.
i.
Cello packaged.
.
' palr |
<
Pillow Caee.-White wilh
colourful
a
cm
embroidery trim.
fa pairs Q
IJnen Tea Towels-Whlte with
A
94
multi stripes. 24x35” size.
fa for
I
IJnen Tea Towels—Multi stripes.
A
94
'Approx. 20x30”.
3 for 1
Bath Towels-^UBS in cotton trtrj.
9*4*
Assorted colours. Approx. 22x41”.
Each
I
?? uDry.. K,tchr" Terry Towels-Whlte with
kitchen designs.
ra
94
Approx. 20x30”.
fa for
|
Terry Hand Towels—SUBS In assorted colours,
patterns. Handy fot*>
A
94
kitchen or bathroom
f
fa for'
I
Bath Towels—SUBS. Cotton terry in plains and
florals.
ra
94
Large bath size.
fa fOr
3
Face Cloths —SUBS In cotton terry. Assorted
jacquards and
a
<4
florals.
4 tor
1
Toss Cushions—Printed covers.
Kapok filling. Approx. 13x13 ".
Each
36” Printed Flannelette—
A
94
Novelty patterns.
fa yards
I
3«” Sailcloth Yardage—
A
94
Assorted prints.
fa yards
I

99

I

0

STAPLES'
Pillows -Fortrel filled with polyester. ,
99
White lustretone cover. 18x26" size. E^ch
fa
Marquisette Curtain Panels—SUBS of a higher
priced line. White and
94
colours. 81” length.
Each
I
Rayon Dress IJnlng—White. black A
94
and colours. Assorted widths.
fa yards I
3«”Cotton Percale—
A
94
Assorted spring patterns.
3 yards I

Abrupt
Shift
In Fall
By BII.I. STAVDAT,

Trouble is, says David
I Reimer, a teacher at Oak Bay
senior high school, children
resent studying something when
they think it's for the second
| time.
"They may not remember
J anything from the first time,
but they feel they are repeat
ing,” says Mr. Reimer, who is a
member of the department’s
secondary social studies revis| ion committee.
John Meredith, the depart1 ment’s assistant superintendent
in charge of instruction, com| ments:
i GREATER DEPTH
“I think this means the end of
I teaching a subject deliberately
| repetitively.
"But I don’t think it's the end
I of studying a subject a second
| time in greater depth."
Another rejected concept in
I the new social studies is teach| ing and studying to one text.
Teachers, students and educa
tors generally have said in
recent years that teaching to
one text (and one exam) put
education in a straitjacket.
I OWN CHOICE
Many teachers haven’t waited
I for the official changeover to
come. They have been adding
reference books of their own
| choice but progress has been
| haphazard.
No one student will delve into
I all 46 titles of the new Grade 8
socials course. A department
| announcement said:
tUU teachers will use some of
j the general material provided.
Each will be able to choose
from the large volume of
material a particular aspect of
j any subject for in-depth study.
COMMON INTEREST
"Selection will be made on the
basis of the common interests
of both teacher and students.”
The third tradition being tos
sed out Is the survey method of
teaching history and geography.
Instead of skimming the surface
of large chunks of time and
space, students will dig deeply
into specific topics.
This is why many more books
are necessary.
SOCIAL STUDIES
The existing Grade 8 social
studies course covers the French
and British origins of Canada.
In Grade 9 teenagers study the
geography of the whole world.
In Grade 10 it's the history of
the world. Then in Grade 11
the spiral system takes them
back to a mixture of Canadian
history, geography and econom
ics.
The new course Will present,
a student with four generalized
"framework texts” intended to
give him basic understanding of
a topic. Then he will begin prob
ing specific topics chosen by
himself and the teacher.

WOMEN'S WEAR
Women's Dresses — Fine quality
Amel jersey In jungl* and Pucciinspired print*. Easy-fitting shift
style that can be worn loose or
belted. Sizes 10-16.
Each

Social Studies

High school social studii
I begins a dramatic change in
| September.
Today, one text and an atlas
I are authorized . for Grade 8
| social studies.
Next fall's Grade 8 class will
| have 46 titles to research from.
It will be a new course with
| new books and a new approach
| to education.
During the next three years
I the education department will
sue cessively introduce new
social studies courses in Grades
9, 10 and 11.
i COUR8E CONTENT
The program, part of the
I department’s continuing revis
ion of the public School curricu
lum, is an effort to update both
I course content and learning.
Three traditional elements of
I social studies are on the way
I out.
One is the so-called "spiral
I system,”, in which , children
study the same subject during
several grades.
I Youngsters now study Canada
in grades 5, 8 and 11.
i SECOND TIME

Beautiful English imports to add
to your collection. Fine bone
china featuring assorted floral
designs with gold-colour trim.
Cup and Saucer

9

STAPLES,

^3

ALL ISLAND CENTRES OUTSIDE THE GREATER VICTORIA AREA AND GULF ISLANDS CALL ZENITH 6140 (TOLL FREE)

*1

ONE COVER
Many of the 46 new title*
(some of them gathered under
one cover) are only 40 or 50.
pages long. They present sket
ches of merchants and workers,
or focus on an event such as
the trial of King Charles I.
One objective is to teach the
student to learn independently
so he can continue learning all
his life.
NONE TOO SOON
Ute changes are coming none
too soon for many teachers and
students. The present Grade 11
history text. Our Canada, was
printed in 1949, and says:
“Hie Governor - General has
usually been a British peer. No
Canadian has ever been ap
pointed to this office, though
there is nothing to prevent it.
“However, since the Gover
nor-General, like the king whom
he represents, is supposed to be
above party politics, it might be
difficult to select a Canadian
who would be regarded by all
parties as impartial and there
fore acceptable to all shades of
political opinion.”

r

fiaily (Colonist.

Victorio, B.C., Sunday, April 7, 1968

New U.S. Bill

Manhunt for King’s Slayer
‘Encouraging,’ Hushed Up

Gun Curbs
Written In
WASHINGTON (AP)—Federal curbs on sales of

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP)—Po
handguns have been written into a sweeping anti-crime
lice clamped a tight lid Satur
bill
approved by the Senate judiciary committee.
day On information about tile
The firearms controls fall
multistate search for Dr. Martin’
short of what President Johnson whether they were given volun
Luther King’s killer. And plan
asked, but in some other re tarily.
ners of Monday’s memorial
spects the legislation goes far Confessions could not bp ruled
march announced King’s ab
beyond what he recommended out as evidence simply because
sence would be symbolized by a
to combat spiraling crime rates. of a delay in arraignment or be
Vacant spot in the ranks.
One section of the bill that cause a suspect did not have a
Meanwhile, Undersecretary of
survived in committee on an 8-8 lawyer while being questioned
Labor James Reynolds arrived
tie vote is designed to undo by police.
as President Johnson’s emis
what proponents call the hand The Supreme Court would be
sary “to give whatever assistcuffs placed on police by Su- barred from reviewing cases in
_ ance I can in the orderly resolu
prejne Court decisions.
which the highest court in a
tion’’ of the garbage strike
Among other things, It pro state ruled that a confession
which brought King here.
vides that the only test of the was voluntary.
POLICE DIRECTOR
admissibility of confessions in SAFE STREETS
Frank Holloman, Memphis
federal criminal trials shall be This and other controversial
police director, described the
provisions were grafted onto the
investigation as “very encour
Safe Streets measure requested
aging” but declined to expand
by Johnson to authorize federal
on the manhunt information re
grants to improve the training,
leased Friday by U.S. Attorneyequipment and crime-fighting
General Ramsey Clark.
techniques of state and local
“The furnishing of any more
police forces.
details at this time might jeop
The over-all shape of the leg
ardize either the investigation
islation emerged Saturday with
or the conviction of the individu
the tallying of votes cast by
al responsible,” Holloman said.
senators who were absent from
SOFT-NOSED BULLET
a judiciary committee meeting
The Memphis Press-Scimitar
Thursday.
said “available evidence indi
The final count gave 9-7 ap
cates King was killed by a softproval to a prohibition against
nosed bullet outlawed by the Ge
interstate mail-order sales of
neva Convention.” Police had
handguns and a ban on overno comment.
the-counter sales to non-resi
Dr. Jerry Francisco, Mem
dents of a state.
phis medical examiner, re
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)— PROPOSALS REJECTED
leased results of the autopsy on
HemisFair, San Antonio’s tri But the committee rejected, 9
King and said the Nobel Peace
bute to the peoples who created to 4, the president's proposal
Prize winner died within sec
the Americas, opened Saturday for a ban on interstate mail-or
onds after being hit by a single
with an appeal by Mrs. Lyndon der sales of rifles and shotguns.
bullet.
B. Johnson for understanding The bill also includes, con
View of death balcony from killer’s window
“Tracing the path of the bul
and brotherhood.
trary to Johnson’s recommenda
let leads me to believe Dr. King
Officials said 25,051 persons tion, authority for law enforce
was dead before he arrived at
swarmed onto the gaily-colored ment officers acting under court
the hospital,” Francisco said.
92.6 acres within three hours orders to engage in wiretapping
‘SOME LIFE’
definitely will be here for the morial service for King in the march, but was gunned down after it opened.
and other electronic eavesdrop
“There might have been some march,” said Tommy Powell, 50,000-seat Mid-South Stadium Thursday night at his motel.
Many visitors, some repre ping to combat murder, rob
sign of life from a medical president of the Memphis Labor at 1 p.m. today, jointly spon “We are very pleased to ac senting foreign governments, bery, kidnapping, extortion and
standpoint, and this prompted Council.
sored by businessmen, King's cept Undersecretary Reynolds walked past 36 motionless pick bribery.
the attending physician to make
’There will be about 15 other followers, organized labor and as mediator to settle this situa ets in front of one main gate. The safe-streets parts of the
every effort possible to save top union officials from around other groups.
tion,” said Jerry Wurf, presi FIRE PUT OUT
bill, establishing a federal
him.” '
grant program for state and lo
the country and if George The eight-week strike by 1,300 dent of the American Federa
The bullet pierced King’s neck Meany cannot come, he’ll send Memphis garbage collectors tion of State, County and Munic Moments before the gates cal police forces, was approved
opened, a fire broke out atop by the House last year.
and travelled downward, pene a delegation from his office.” brought King here 14 days ago ipal Officials.
trating his spinal cord and lodg Meany is president of the AFL- and a downtown march trig The city, after a third night of the 622-foot Tower of the Amer LUMP-SUM GRANTS
icas, theme structure of the fair.
ing in the skin on the left side, CIO.
gered a brief riot. King returned curfew and few incidents, re Workmen quickly put out the However, toe House re
the autopsy showed.
last week to plan Monday’s mained calm Saturday.
Powell
also
announced
a
me
vamped toe president’s proposal
blaze.
Francisco said he based his
Officials said an electric short by providing that most of toe
eon elusion of instantaneous
money would be given to toe
ignited tar on the roof.
death on the fact the bullet went
Mrs. Johnson, in the inaugural states in lump-sum grants rath
through the spinal cord, which
er
than let the U.S. attorney
address, appealed for harmony
severed vital links to the brain. Civil Rights Bill Outlook
general supervise distribution of
among
peoples
of
different
cul
NO COMMENT
the funds.
tures and backgrounds,
The bullet has been handed to
NOT
CRIPPLE
the FBI, but agents declined
comment on the ballistics test.
We live at a spectacular
Monday’s march—one day be
moment of testing,” she said.
fore King’s burial in Atlanta—
‘Let every one of us look into
will begin from a temple near
our hearts and weigh every
the death scene and work its
wor<T and act to heal, not crip
way through downtown Mem WASHINGTON (AP) — Swell for the bill, said he felt the those working to get the bill ple, this America of ours.
phis.
“In San Antonio and through
ing support in the house for a assassination of King “will make through.”
Demonstration leaders said civil rights bill in the wake of the difference between a close The bill gained a major sup out the American Southland, an
50,000 people may participate— Dr. Martin Luther King’s assas victory and a substantial vic porter Saturday when Rep. John cient barriers between black
including several movie stars. sination gave promise Saturday tory.”
B. Anderson, R-Bl., came out and white have been falling,
that it will pass this week with He tempered his optimism, for it. Anderson is a member of the First Lady said. “They are
VACANT SPOT
however, with a plea to “those the Rules Committee and his falling despite cruelly tragic
“There will be a vacant spot votes to spare.
Jn the march to symbolize the Only the pall of smoke blow resorting to violence not to be vote will assure that the bill setbacks — sometimes swiftly,
absence of Dr. King,” said Jer ing over Capitol Hill from fires tray Dr. King’s memory or the gets to the floor for the yes-or- sometimes slowly—but I believe
ry Fanion, one of the organi set by looters, signalling the vio efforts of the President and no vote the leadership wants. surely.”
lence that has hit cities across
zers.
The federal court order allow the United States since the as
ing the demonstration requires sassination, clouded the bill’s
the marchers to maintain a col chances.
On balance, supporters of the
umn four abreast.
“About 5,000 persons arc bill feel the impact of King’s
flying in from Ne,w York on death on the emotions of Ameri
chartered planes,” said Rev. cans will outweigh the adverse
effect of the burning and looting
Ralph Jackson.
EXCLUSIVE
and produce a majority in its
Home owner
FAR AND NEAR
favor.
TIME PAYMENT
“People will be coming from
PLAN
far and near—by bus, by car, by ON THE VERGE
Reduce your monthly payments by
as much as two-thirds, or have
plane,” said Bayard Rustin, a They claim to have picked up
money available for any worth
close friend of King and organi four firm votes from among Fri
while purpose.
CXir confidential
time payment plan can help you.
zer of the massive march on day’s waverers without losing
LOAN
PAYMENT
Washington in 1963.
AMOUNT
Prin. and Int.
any they were counting on and
11,550
>17.07
“They’ll be arriving right up now are on the verge of nailing
>2,500
>27.33
to parade time.”
>4,000
>44.05
down a clear majority.
>8,000
>88.09
Claude Armour, Gov. Buford The vote is set for Wednesday
CREDIT
ADVICE
Ellington’s special assistant and on the Senate-passed bill, which
without
obligation
former Memphis police commis contains a ban against racial
phone our credit manager
sioner, met with local law en discrimination in housing, a pro
.386-3231
forcement officials, National vision aimed at protecting civil
COLONY REALTY
Guard commanders and march rights workers, an anti-riot
1800 BLANSHARD (next to the Bay)
sponsors Saturday to coordinate measure, and an extension of
plans.
constitutional guarantees to
MARCH ROUTE
American Indians.
Armour declined to say how Clarence Mitchell, a repre
many troops or police will be sentative of the National Associ
deployed on the march route. ation for the Advancement of
“Walter Reuther, president of Colored People, who has played
'rn' - j ■ j. ■
the United Auto Workers union, a leading role in lining up votes

Unity Plea

Ladybird
Opens

HemisFair

Many Votes to Spare
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GLAMOUR PALfTTf
A4/SS CLAIROL Hair Colour

custom blended by our experts
From shimmering light blonde to soft, lustrous black
. . . Miss Clairol shades rival nature’s most beau
tiful. Tender goldens, glowing browns, burnished
aubums. Why settle for “so-so” hair, when we can
torn dullness of greyness into breathtaking love
liness? And Miss Clairol covers grey completely.
Stop in, and let our colour specialists give you toe
most flattering advice.

NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION
The BAY, Beauty Salon, Snd, Dial S851311, Local 294
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His Business Is Service

A Daily Colonist Route
Prepares a Boy for the Future
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In Sports .

•

•

Fourth-Ballot Win

Hellyer, Winters
Merge Forces Too Late
I

Easel's Pride captures
Colonist Handicap
Hobs defeat Boston, 5-3;
Flyers, Kings victors
O’Keefes win soccer
championship, 5-0
Colonist Tenpin Bonspiel,
teams and draiv

OTTAWA (CP) — Justice Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau
rode through four ballots to the Liberal party leadership and
prime minister’s chair at a gaudy convention here Saturday.
The 46-year-old bachelor won a nip-and-tuck ballot battle
against late-starter Robert Winters, former trade minister.
On the deciding ballot, Trudeau got 1,203 votes, just a few
more than needed for a bare majority of the total.

Details on Pages 10, 14-17

Bitter House Prorogued

Winters, who started slow
but rose fast, ended up with
954. Consumer Affairs Mini
ster John Turner was last on
the final ballot with 195 votes.

Acrimony
To the End

Transport Minister Hellyer
threw his support behind
Winters after the third ballot in
a desperate effort to swing the
majority of delegates behind
Winters. (See also Page 13.)
The effort came close to
succeeding but enough of Turn
er’s votes apparently went to
Trudeau to push him over the
top.
Trudeau becomes the first
bachelor prime minister since
Mackenzie King, who was
chosen on the third ballot in
1919.

By IAN STREET, Legislative Reporter
A long, tough legislative session which was marked by
frequent bitter exchanges ended in a surge of goodwill
Saturday night as MLAs paid spontaneous tribute to
retiring Lieutenant-Governor Pearkes.

Sports Store

Blast
Kills
16

The 80-year-old Mr. Pearkes,
who leaves Government House
to go into retirement later this
spring, prorogued the House at
7.20 p.m. The stiff formality of
the occasion evaporated as the
lieutenant-governor stepped
down from the speaker's
podium to leave the cham'oer.
(See also Page 11.)
Somebody, no one could tell
who, began singing "For He’s a
Jolly Good Fellow” and all the
members joined in along with
spectators in the public galler
ies.

I

'

Sweet whiff of success: Canada's next prime minister

DESKS POUNDED
Mr. Pearkes, obviously
touched by the gesture, shook
hands with Premier Bennett.
RICHMOND, Ind. (AP) — A Opposition Leader Strachan and
downtown explosion and fire the lone Liberal present, Oak
killed at least 16 persons here Bay member Alan Macfarlane.
Saturday and authorities feared MLAs on 'both sides pounded
they might find three times that their desks.
number buried in smoldering A minute or two later, when
rubble covering two city blocks. Speaker William Murray left
•'There might be 10 to 50 the chamber behind the macemore,” said Capt. Robert bearer, S g t .-a t -a r m s D. G.
Konkle, state police chief of Ashby, there was another burst
of applause which could have
operations.
★
★
★
From UPI, AP Reports
The national guard compiled a been a farewell to 85-year-old
clerk
Ned
DeBeck.
list of missing persons. It
America put on a show of military muscle Satur
numbered 58, slowly shrinking The bitterness in the session,
as bodies were identified or which has seen a bom'b threat U.S. Mourns
day to try to quell successive waves of fire-bombings,
on opening day, Jan. 25, and
persons were located.
violence and vandalism that swept Chicago, Washing
More than 100 were injured. public disturbances in the gal
ton, Pittsburgh, Baltimore and other cities.
Two were listed in critical leries as well as a nightlong sitin by welfare mothers, persisted
, condition.
More than 22,000 federal
) Three build ings were right up to the end. It lasted 73
troops and national guardsmen Washington 6, Detroit 2, and
destroyed and five others dam days, the longest session in 66
were on duty in the four major Memphis, Minneapolis, Atlanta
years.
aged.
flash points that resulted and Tallahassee one each.
State police said the blast CENSURE WRANGLE
Thursday night following the
occurred in the Marting Arms
assassination in Memphis, Tenn. The Atlanta death occurred in
Shortly before 7 p.m. when
Co. sporting goods store.
of Civil rights leader Dr. Martin jail. Louis Hale, 61, a white
debate
ended
prior
to
the
A fireman described the
Luther King. (See also Page man arrested on a drunk
arrival
of
the
lieutenantcharge, was killed by four
store’s remains as "just a hole
44.)
governor, Premier Bennett and
in the ground.”
The toll of dead rose to at fellow Negro prisoners “just for
the
opposition
leader
exchanged
State police said (hey believed
least 22 by Saturday night, eight being white,” said a witness.
gunpowder stored in the base sharp words and NDP and
more than Friday. At least 16 of
ConUnued on Page X
Liberals
wrangled
over
whether
,1
ment exploded.
the dead were Negroes. As the
From UPI, AP
FBI agents said they were or not the official opposition
toll
of
dead
climbed,
so
did
the
investigating the possibility of a should be censured.
ATLANTA—Today is a day of list of injured and -arrested.
gas leak being a factor in the Mr. Strachan, during his mourning in the United States, More than 1,200 were hurt and
Continued on Page 8
explosion.
proclaimed Friday by President arrests reached 5,300.
Johnson. Nowhere will the in CHICAGO WORST
tense emotions brought about Whereas several U.S. cities
by the assassination of Negro were in serious trouble Friday
civil rights moderate leader night, only Chicago appeared to
Martin Luther King be more be hit hard Saturday. The
evident than in this Georgia presence of the stem troops,
metropolis.
many with fixed bayonets and
For it is in Atlanta that King’s machine guns, seemed to calm
body is lying in state at the hot spots such as Washington
chapel of a Negro women's col. and Detroit.
Equity Policy
'Victoria Isn't
By Saturday night there were
lege and it is here that he will
Hurts Bastion
Industry City'
be buried in a segregated ceme some 11,600 army, marine and
national guard troops in firm
tery Tuesday.
—Page 7
—Page 12
control of Washington’s streets.

Military Muscle
Cools Rioting U.S,

Widow
Stays
Calm

NOT JUDY
State Secretary Judy LaMarsh said she would not serve
In a Trudeau cabinet, expected
to be formed in about two
weeks.
Trudeau has already chosen
five men for his cabinet:
Manpower Minister Marchand,
Benson, Finance Minister
Sharp, Mines Minister Pepin,
Revenue Minister Chretien and
Minister W i t h o ut Portfolio
Mackasey.
Informants in the Trudeau
entourage said Trudeau may
call an election in the early fall,
perhaps Sept. 9. Others hinted
at a June snap vote.
Trudeau has said he does not
see the use of an early election.
BEFORE MISTAKES
However, the Trudeau strate
gists, it is argued, would waht a
general election while the magic
is bright, and before he can do
anything wrong, as all leaders
do.
A logical date would be June
17, when four byelections have
already been called.
But that timetable may not be
practical if Prime Minister
Pearson does not step down for
another couple of weeks.
TWO DATES
Two dates have been rumored
for Pearson’s formal retire
ment. One is April 20, the fifth
anniversary of his taking office.
The other is April 23, his
birthday.
After the fourth ballot, Trudeau
made it to the stage through an
awesome crush.
He paid tribute to Prime
Minister Pearson, who would be
a source of inspiration to him.
He would ask (or Pearson's
advice and help.
Continued on Page 8

Stanfield Sends
Congratulations
HALIFAX (CP) — Opposition Leader Robert Stanfield
Saturday congratulated Pierre Elliott Trudeau on his election
as national leader of the Liberal Party.
Speaking in Halifax, the Progressive Conservative leader
said his party will “continue to support good government
measures and oppose bad ones as long a£” iwe are in opposition.”
“We face a great future in this country if we can over
come our constitutional and economic problems.”
In Edmonton, Alberta’s Premier Manning said: ‘‘I prefer
te make my comments a year from now when we see how
it works out.”

Douglas Hails Pierre,
Surprised by Winters
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — National New Democratic
Party leader Tommy Douglas said Saturday the election of
Pierre Trudeau as the new leader of the national Liberal
party was not unexpected.
*
Douglas said in an interview he was surprised the con
test went more than three ballots and commented that Robert
Winters showed surprising strength.

* ★ ,*

"My colleagues and I congratulate Mr. Pierre Trudeau
on his election as leader of the Liberal party. These are
difficult and troubled times and Mr. Trudeau will need the
support and encouragement of all Canadians. The responsi
bilities he is assuming now are crushing and onerous.”

Holly wood Delays
Academy Awards
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Gregory Peck, presi
dent of the Motion Picture Academy, said Saturday
the 40th annual Academy Award show will bo
postponed until Wednesday due to national mourn
ing in the assassination of Martin Luther King. The
traditional academy ball following presentations will
not be held this year.

DON’T MISS

★
When It's Not Fun
Who Needs II?
*

*

—Page 9

Bridge
Comics
Crossword
Financial News
Garden Notes - .....
Karnes in the News .

★

★

★

‘HE WILL REST*
|
Thousands of anguished Ne
Doctor Believes
groes shuffled past the inert
form of King, lying on white
Masaryk Pushed
satin in an African mahogany
—Page 23
coffin Saturday evening. Men
sobbed and a woman fainted
beside his body.
At a news conference before
Page
the body went on view, King’s
Our Principals......................20
widow, Coretta, said “Die day
Social ................ 28, 27, 28, 2# that the Negro people and others
Sport
........ 10, 14, 15, 17
in bondage are truly free, I
know my husband will rest in a
Theatres »____ _______8, 7
Teenagers ________j.......... . 19 long-deserved peace.”
The body of the 39-year-old
Week on the. Prairies........20
Nobel Peace Prize winner,
Continued on Page X
A

President Johnson acceeded to a
late-aftemoon plea from the
Illinois acting governor and flew
into Chicago 5,000 men from
Colorado and Texas, to help
7,500 national guardsmen.
INTO BALTIMORE
Another 5,000 national guards
men were ordered into Balti
more. Five hundred more were
placed on standby alert to assist
beleaguered Pittsburgh police.
Damage total was considered
almost too much, to calculate
although in Chicago, one official
said it was “in tens of millions
of dollars.”
The deaths were distributed in
this way; Chicago had 10,

-

■«>
' —

Chicago firemen crouch as police shoot at snipers

-AP
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Hollywood Producer Looks at Life:

When It’s Not Fun, ll/zo Needs It?
By BRUCE LOWTHER
Colonist TV Writer

Expert opinion
on television:
‘Every show
must be
world in itself

Stoner

Anthony
★

★

Any newspaperman will tell
you that TV shows and movies
about newspapers just aren’t
real life, and the same
probably goes for insurance
salesmen, lumberjacks and
milkmen.
Ji
Now, it seems the same is
true of Hollywood movies
about people who work in
Hollywood.
Elliott Lewis says so, and
he has worked in Hollywood
radio and TV for a quarter of
a century. What’s more, he
gives a solid impression of
being proof of his own state
ment.

*

★ ★

★

He also narrated Gordon
Jenkins’ recording Manhattan
Tower, the Johnny Longden
film Winner’s Circle and
more.
All of which earned him a
deserved reputation as a firstrate producer-director of situ
ation comedy, his present job
with NBC’s smartly written
Mothers in Law show.
Lewis works from 8:30 a.m.
to 7 p.m. (10 p.m. on show
day) but he’s never had an
ulcer.

*

*

Schuss

5Jr

i

The 50-year-old New York
native, in Victoria with
actress-wife Mary Jane Croft
for a week’s holiday, is orte of
the thousands of Hollywood
people whose work the public
enjoys — withodt ever know
ing who he is.
On radio, he was the voice
of Frankie Remley on the Phil
Harris-Alice Faye show,
appeared with Jack Benny,
helped start Voyage of the
Scarlet Queen, and was prod u c e r-director-writer-editoractor in the fondly remem
bered Suspense series.
On television, he has pro
duced or directed (or both)
the Lucille Ball show, Bat
Masterson, O K Crackerby
with Burl Ives, That Man
Dawson with Keith Andes and
Guestward Ho with J. Carrol
Naish, among others.

★ ★

The reason is that he finds
his job “fun and exciting ... I
like the whole business of
getting involved .... When it’s
not fun, who needs it?”
After high school in Mount
Vernon, N.Y., where a fellow
theatre-group member was
Art Carney, Lewis decided to
pick a college away from
home. He couldn’t have gone
much farther than his choice,
Los Angeles City College4 „

Schultz

4

but “I never liked to act ...
there’s not enough to do.”
Soon came Suspense,
Remley and a career that
formed these opinions on
Hollywood people:
"Any professional is easy
to work with. Sure there are
arguments, but we’re after
the same thing.
"The only people who are
difficult to work with are
people who start to discuss
something that has nothing to
do with the sifbject. The
quickest thing you find out
are people who don’t know
what they are doing. You can
only cover up for so long.”
■A ★ ★
Lewis says most Hollywood
workers are pros who realize
the show has to be completed
in time.
Some are talented "but not
nice and I wouldn’t care to
work with them,” but they’re
a minority. Some, sadly, are
nice people but without the
sense of humor that situation
comedy must have.
The best seem to be born
with it, like Lucy, Benny, or
Eve Arden and Kaye Ballard
of Mothers in Law. Some are
bom with a sense of organiza
tion, like longtirhe friend and
1 Mothers in Law "boss Desi
Amaz.

*

★

★

As for Hollywood’s supposed
yes men and backbiters:
“I don’t pay any attention
to gossip and wars. I haven’t
time to listen to the gossip
and I’m simply not aware of
wars behind my back.” ,
Lewis thus makes a good
case for the premise that
people are much the same all
over. Having examined the
Hollywood end of the case,
what about the general
public’s side?

Sightseer Lewis

“I don’t believe in trends, I
just believe in 'bad or good. A
show is a hit not because of a
trend but because it has a
look of freshness. Every show
must be a world in itself.
"Public entertainment con
stantly gets better. You have
to have, great faith in your
audience. It will only stand
for a bad show for a certain
amount of time.

★ ★

Thanks to the organization
and stamina his work
demands, and which may
have been bom in him like
Benny's sense of humor.
One of his sightseeing days
here was: breakfast, a drive

to Jordan River, back to
Sooke for oysters at lunch,
then a full afternoon and
evening of roaming around
Victoria,
•" r
Not many here, or any
where, are that well organ
ized.

EVENING OPTIMIST
CLUB OF VICTORIA

★

"The trick in show business
is to stay ahead of the
audience. Take Laugh-In and
the Smothers Brothers. When
they started, the-people hoped
the audience wanted it. And
they were right.”
When such a hit appears,
everyone "Just got lucky.”
Hard worker and multi
talent though he may be,
Lewis has had some losers—
who hasn’t? But ”my percent
age must be good. I’m still
working.”

Donations £f

MARK 10 CIGARETTE COUPONS
Wanted for the purchase of a bus for the Pearson Hos
pital for chronic cases in Vancouver. 1,000,000 coupons
required. All donations of same greatly appreciated.

Contact: GEORGE LIFTON
2673 Capital Heights, Victoria
Phone 384-5141

KENT’S LTD.
SERVICE SPECIALISTS
For Electrohome, RCA Victor, Philips and Zenith —
Radios Stereos, Black and White and Color TV
Kent’s Service Department is manned by experienced technicians whose
combined experience spans many years. All work is guaranteed and at
fair prices. Black and white TV loaned on request when repairs must be
done in the shop. JUST CALL 383-3513.
RON HOUGH and DOUG PERCY—Both formerly with Radio Appliances of Victoria,
since the early 1940s.
GEORGE READ—Formerly of Regina and Moose Jaw and in the radio business
since 1935.
SAM RUNDELL—Formerly of the Music Box (Oak Bay). Sam has 12 years' experience
in servicing and repairing.

FOR PROMPT, SATISFACTORY SERVICE, CALL
KENT’S SERVICE DEPARTMENT — 383-3513
Headquarters for Elec
trohome, Philips, RCA
Victor, Zenith.
Established 1862

Halifax, New Finland
Gets the Message

742 FORT ST.
383-7104

HALIFAX—(CP)—The Dalhousie University
school of dentistry got a letter, thanks to the perserverence of the post office department The en
velope was addressed: Dal Housie School of Den
tistry, Halifax, New Finland Newfoundland.

Sales • Service
Rentals

RECORDS

STOCK
REDUCING

WHAT’S
NEW,
sport:

*

A radio-acting class that
meant a half-unit in scholastic
credits led to an audition at
CBS, through veteran
producer-director-writer True
Boardman, and Lewis caught
on, playing the Benny show
while still in college.
He considers Benny “my
guiding parent,” expecially in
the timing and editing skills a
comedy overseer must have,

Kents

New for Easter
Men’s Suits

Music Spans Two Weeks

S16,000

Colorful Cloths and Styles.
Also Showing the New
Co-ordinates.

Festival Will Please All

WORTH OF STOCK TO
BE SOLD BEFORE EASTER

SAVE---------------

TheStoreWiUBer
By BERT BINNY

20<y01.70<7o Off

South Wales, presides over these Davis of the University of Vic
CLOSED ON
classes.
toria.
There are 257 speech arts The schools section of the fes
WEDNESDAYS
entries, the largest increase in tival occupies the second week,
any division. They start oft in April 29 through May 3.
the evening of April 22, continue For those who favor music in
through nine competitive ses a wholesale form, there are 13
sions and finish with an honor bands and 10 orchestras per
performance April 25.
forming for adjudicator Dr. F.
Tom Kerr of Kamloops, adju Stoner and one of the liveliest
dicates this division.
and most colorful divisions, folk
No time is lost in the matter dance, has no fewer than 71 en
of staging honor performances. tries.
There is one the first evening The dancers have their own
The Friendly Men’s Wear Store
when the pick of 71 accordion honor performance May 1 and
1327 Douglas at Johnson
385-6611
entries, selected by classical ac the schools honor performance
cordionist Edward Schuss, ap is on May 3.
pear at Sir James Douglas Ele
mentary school in the first of
a
aaaaaaaaaaaaa
two sessions.
FOUR THIS YEAR
The classical guitar was in
troduced into the festival last
year. Results were not encour
aging inasmuch as there were
no entries, but, in 1968, four
have entered.
CALL HOMEOWNERS FINANCE TODAY
n.
The guitar adjudicator is John
MONTHLY
Associated Homeowners* centrally located office in
Victoria is ready to assist you in securing a prompt,
PAYMENTS
low-cost loan.
ARRANGED TO
THE SERVICES WE OFFER . . .
Many homeowners today find that they are in the un
SUIT
YOUR
comfortable position of having several short term,
high interest rate, obligations that lead to over
INDIVIDUAL
burdening monthly payments. You can now con
REQUIREMENTS
solidate all these commitments into one low-cost,
monthly payment loan. Give us a call to discuss
Interest rates are
your individual requirements In complete confidence.
clearly stated and
Our advice is free and you are under no obligation.
there are no hidden
Best of all, your home does not have to be completely
charges. Best ot all,
paid for.
The Best Picture on
each monthly pay
ment reduces the
• Interest chanted only for time used
• Reasonable rates
•
Repay
any
time
• No penalty
amount of Interest
ALL THE CHANNELS
you pay.

Anyone with a mind for mu
sic can satisfy his interest as of
April 22, opening date of the
1968 Greater Victoria music
festival.
The fans can take their choice,
for instance, among 421 pianists
who occupy 16 sessions—morn
ing, afternoon and evening
through April 25—and finish with
the city medalllion competition
April 26.
FROM ENGLAND
This multitude requires two
adjudicators — Joseph Cooper,
from England under the aegis
of the Federation of Music Fes
tivals, and Willard Schultz of
Seattle.
Vocalists are in shorter sup
ply: only 189 of them. Neverthe
less, they have 14 sessions lead
ing to the Rose Bowl contest
on April 26. Trevor Anthony,
the second federation adjudi
cator, from Carmarthenshire in

A

STEREOS
INTERNATIONAL - PARTY RECORDS - CLASSICAL
LANGUAGE LESSONS, etc.— ALL LABELS

Check
Our

>

NEED MONEY?

TAPE RECORDER SUPPLIES
Casettes, cartridge pre-records, tapes,
blank tapes, reels, etc.

AS LOW AS

$750
■

month

20% Off |

USED TV CONSOLES—
Large selection. From________
USED PORTABLE TVs—
From _____________ ________

___OS
*49”

From Our Large Selection of Stereo, Electrohome, Philips,
Zenith—20% OFF ALL 1967 MODELS
*
$30.00 WORTH OF RECORDS
on 1968 Models over $500.00

EASTER
SPECIAL

1 Only—RCA 25” 3-Way Color TV Combination.
Reg. $1695.00. EASTER SPECIAL, $4 OQC00
(with approved credit)______________ J

OPEN MONDAY—This week only.
OPEN FRIDAYS ’til 9 p.m.
Headquarters for Electrohome, Philips, Zenith and RCA

Intrmt and Lou or macoant
Charm Clearly Stated

“BORROW THE HOMEOWNERS WAY”

Established 1862

For Only $4.50 Per Month

m-'1'

FOR QUICK INSTALLATION PHONE

477-1884

We are discontinuing stocking 45s.
Many on sale at a LOW, LOW
PRICE OF ONLY.............................each

PARK FREE IN THE VIEW ST. PARKADE—Use our Rear Entrance through to Fort

CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBTS

AND NOW CHANNEL 9 KCTS-TV

LP and
Stereo
SPECIALS

ww

RENTAL
TELEVISION

OPEN SATURDAY MORNINGS

□HElEElEElIiillii]

QQC

742 FORT ST.
.383-7104

Associated Homeowners Finance Ltd.

Featuring Victoria’s
Largest Selection ot
Stereo and Hi-Fi

912 Douglas Street —CALL US NOW —886-7565
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O’Keefes Retain
VANCOUVER — Vic
toria

O’Keefes

weren’t

supposed to have the tal~enr
win the Pacific
Coast Soccer League
championship last season
according to some main
land officials.
However, they did, and won
the Kennedy Cup competition
to boot. Saturday at CJailister
Park they made it two league

Joyce

I '

championships in a row by de
feating Burnaby Villa, 5-0.
Victoria wasn’t always im
pressive last season as they
clung ’among the leaders
throughout the season, playing
just as well as they needed to.
It was a different story this
season as O’Keefes got otf JO
a miserable start at two wins,
five losses and one tie in 1967.
But from the beginning of
1968 through Saturday, Vic
toria won nine games (includ
ing eight in a row) and tied

one to nudge UBC Thunderbirds by one point for the
championship.
Newcomers this season,
Dick Joyce and Peter Wilson
played big parts against Burn
aby in the game which Vic
toria had to win to complete a
successful defence of the title.
Had Villa managed to hold
O’Keefes to a tie, UBC would
have won on goal average—
but as it is, barring a deluge
of goals by Columbus today
against North Shore in the

Sport Pays Tribute
To Rights Leader
A saddened sports world pays I golf, soccer and horse-racing
homage to Dr. Martin Luther were among the sports far which
King Jr., today and Monday schedules have been altered due
with a virtual cessation of ma- to the assassination of the U.S.
jor activity.
civil rights leader.
Hockey, baseball, basketball, | Today's National Hockey
!

Gorge FC, Nanaimo
Gain B.C. Finals
There will be two, and
possibly three, Victoria teams
in the B.C. Minor Soccer
Association’s Tournament o f
Champions at Centennial
Stadium in Victoria, April 20
end 21.
The second and fifty-division
Gorge FC teams reached the
B.C. finals Saturday with backto-back victories at Heywood
Avenue Park in the provincial
semi-finals.
The second-division squad
bombed Kelowna Hellcats, 7-0,
es Rick Lamoureux scored
three goals and Graham Lee

•--------------F

"

Sign Belgian
VANCOUVER (CP)—Vancou
ver Royals of the North Ameri
can Soccer League have
announced the signing of Henry
Klein, 24, a centre-forward who
has been on Belgium’s national
team for the last three years.
Klein, scouted on a European
trip by coach Ferenc Puskas,
will join Royals this weekend
but will not play in the opening
game here today against To
ronto Falcons.

earned the shutout. Bruce
Twanley, Bob Bisson, George
Hyne and Bob Bolitho scored
the other goals.
ANOTHER SHUTOUT
Danny Wilmshurst came up
with his second straight shutout
in the Division V match to
spark Gorge to a 1-0 victory
over Kaiser Construction of
Richmond. Bob Scott scored the
goal.
Third-division Victoria Boys’
Club ran into a tough North
Shore Legion defence in North
Vancouver and missed a chance
to make it an all-Vancouver
Island final when the mainlanders won, 1-0, in overtime.
NANAIMO IN FINAL
Nanaimo Mt. Benson Legion
reached the final against North
Shore by dumping Vancouver
United Steelers, 5-0, as Ray
Clark and Scott McLean each
scored twice.
Alistair Thompson scored the
other goal for the mid-islanders
who fireid approximately 85
shots at opposing goalkeeper
Steve Daniels.
First-division Evening Opti
mists of Victoria meet North
Shores in a semi-final game
today in North Vancouver.

Track Works
Five-Eighths
Copper Eagle ................................ 1:06 4/5
Assyrian Prince ............................. 1:06 4/9
Dark Dolphin ................................ 1:10
Plls Friday ....................................1:061/5
Fleet Fleet .................................... 1:09 2/5
Three-Quarters
My Madronna ................................ 1:20 2/5
Track Record ................................ 1:202/5
LANSDOWNE PARK
(Track Fast)
SANDOWN PARK
Three-Eighths
(Track Fast)
Permano ..................... .................... :37 3/5
Quarter-Mil©
Silver Cinnamon .......................... :41 2/6
Glen Gormley ................................ :39
Indian Bug
.......................... —
Wellington Beach (fg) ................. ;26 3/» Tullycore ......................................... :39
Souzem ............
................- :26 4/5 Mystic Act ...................................... :44
Three-Eighths
Cascade Molly ................... ........... :39 2/5
Fabulous Willie ............................ : 37 2/5 Swift Shadow ................................ : 39 2/5
Summer Moon ----......................... :37 3/5 Doctor G. G. Mac ....................... :41
Jimmy A Go Go......................... :39 4/5 Feldspar ............ ................. ......... :38
Sharon D. (fg) ............... .
:38
Thank You Freddy ..................... :39
Half-Mile
Mini Charger ................................ :413/5
Western Shadow .......................... :541/5 Shanteg ........ .................................... :38
Queen St............................................. :S9
Sky Risky ........................................ : 40 4/5
Proper Punch .............................. . :41 3/5
Western Chief ................................ :39
Bellava ................................ ............ : 39 3/5
Half-Mile
Fine For Final ............................ : 94 4/5
Northern Prince ........................... :F6 2/5
Flying Scotsmen ........................... :51 ’’/^
Nlconaches ......................................... : 50 2/5
Bellcoea
........................................ : 51 2/5
Great Gale .................................... :50
Quarry Point ................................ :5?3/5
Shock Troop .................................... :52
Flash Back .................................... :93
:49
Jay Circle
National Treasure ......................... :49
Mondays Imace ..........................
: 50 4/5
Western Monarch ......................... : 50 2/5
Count Free ...................................... : 52 2/5
Val Dee
........................................ :5«2/5
Karcys Kid ...................................... :58
WhiD n Blinkers ............................. :53
Crulsln Thru .................................. :#*2/5
I.e-ral Lee .................................... - :33
Old Fort ........................................... : 52 3/5
Lord .................................. :49 3/5
MISSION, B.C. — Claremont Feudal
Imperial Silk .................................. :50 4/5
of Victoria finished third Satur Ma lor Act ............„......................... : 51 4/5
Milact .........
:514/5
day in the B.C. High School On the Muscle ................................ : 52 4/5
Dance Time ................................ — :50
boys’ volleyball championships Snow
Boss ........ .............................. :99
behind champion Mission and Castle Douglas .............................. . :53
Chief ............................ :53
runner-up Revelstoke in the 21- Burlington
Teasha Marie .................................. :53
Mabe Sable ...................................... :M
team event.
Dainty Dutchess ........................... :50 2/5
Claremont won 10 straight ^oot O Scotch ................................ : 50 2/5
Woman .................................. :53
games in their sectional round- Devi,
Count Chevalier ............................. :fttl/5
The Scene ........................... :W ->*l
robin competition before losing Make
Rav Rounder .................................. : 50 2/5
Sn the semi-finals to Revelstoke, Videlicet ......................................... :54 2/5
Haigs
...................................... :55 2/5
9-15, 18-16, 10-15, after losing F,nagl“Task................................
:50*>/5
soarkplug Ken Lundeen in the War Chest ...................................... :54 2/5
Shoelace Joe .................................. : 941/5
9-15 loss with a sprained ankle. Great Suner ................................ . ;51 2/5
Count ..................................... :5° ?/5
Mission defeated Revelstoke, Fair
Final Diagnosis
.............. : 55 4/5
Five-Eighths
15-10. 9-15, 15-10, alter a 15-7,
Peace Ladv ............................ .
1:05 2/5
15-6, victory over North Van Posttlllon D’Amour .....................1:05
Hav Rllly ....................................... 1:08
couver in the semi-finals.
Jitrtlarlan ......................................... l:V»s/5
Victoria High, the only other Cassie Gem .................................. 1:08 2/5
MvMlc ......................................1:09
Victoria area entry, was elimi Miss
Costa Rica ....................................... 1:07 3/9
nated in the round-robin section Hope For Me ..................................1:07 3/5
Mission Man
..............................1:05
with a 5-5 record.
fg — From Gate.

The 1968 British Columbia
racing season opened Saturday
at Sandown and continues Mon
day. Latest track works at the
Sidney raceway and at Vancou
ver’s Lansdowne Park:

Claremont
Loses
In Semis

i..

League game between Chicago
Black Hawks and New York
Rangers has been rescheduled
for Tuesday in New York and
the Philadelphia-St. Louis Mon
day game has been shifted to
Wednesday. Subsequent games
in both series have been moved
back accordingly.
OTHER CHANGES
’
The Greensboro Open golf
tournament, which was to have
been completed with two, 18hole rounds today was post
poned until Monday.
American League delayed its
season opening baseball game
between Minnesota Twins and
the Senators at Washington from
Monday to Wednesday.
Aqueduct Race Track can
celled its nine-race thorough
bred program for Tuesday.
Four of Sunday’s games In
the North American Soccer

ftWHEN TO HSH OR HUNT
*>7
RkturJ AltUn IMghf’

According to the Solanar Tables
calculated for this area, th© best
times for hunting and fishing for the
next 10 days will be as follows (Times
shown are Pacific Standard Time):

TODAY
AM
PM
Minor Major
Minor Major
—
6:15
2:50
6:35
TOMORROW
1:10
7:05
3:20
7:30
TUESDAY
2:20
8:00
3:50 8:25
WEDNESDAY
3:30
8:50
4:15 9:15
THURSDAY
4:45
9:45
4:35 10:10
FRIDAY
5:55 10:40
4:55 11:05
SATURDAY
7:15 11:25
5:25 11:55
SUNDAY
8:40
—
5:55 12:20
MONDAY
10:05 12:40
6:35
1:10
TUESDAY
11:25 1:40
7:20
2:10
Major solunar periods, lasting lVi
to 2 hours, dark type.
Minor periods, shorter In duration,
light type. \
,

Minor

Soccer

"1

because Jim Menzies’ legs
were again bad.
League playoffs pit Colum
bus against Victoria in a sin
gle knockout game either Fri
day or Saturday at Macdonald
Park. UBC and Firefighters
meet in the other semi-final.
GP W
VICTORIA
IS 11
VBC ................... 18 9
Columbus..........17
9
Firemen ............ i« 9
Westminster .. 18 7
Burnaby
18 4
North Shore .. 17 3
Next game: Today
North Shore.

D F A PU
3 40 24 24
5 34 19 23
t 2 31 25 20
I 1 29 25 19
4 25 27 18
I 4 22 45 12
! 2 IS 32 8
'

Columbus vs.

Wilson

Green

To Win Over Bruins, 5-3

MONTREAL (UPI) —
Montreal Canadiens paced
by two goals from rookie
1 Jacques Lemaire, defeated
Boston Bruins, 5-3, Satur
day to take a 2-0 lead in the
best-of-seven quarter - final
Stanley Cup playoffs.

Sawchuk

Totems
Extend
Lead
SEATTLE (AP)—Seattle To
tems took a 2-0 lead over Phoen
ix in their Western Hockey
league semi-final Saturday night
when they coasted to a 5-1 win
over the Roadrurmers.
Third game in the best-ofseven series will be played at
Phoenix Wednesday.
.
Veteran centre Guyie Fielder,
Chuck Holmes, Keke Martson,
Larry Lund and Dwight Car
ruthers scared for Totems while
rookie Walt McKechnie fired the
lone Phoenix goal.
FIRST PERIOD
1. Seattle. Fielder (Hale) 5:54.
Penalties—Polanic (P) and Ward (S)
12: Hucul (P) 1:27; Phoenix bench,
10:35; Hale (S) 12:56; 18:41.
SECOND PERIOD
2. Seattle, Holmes (Leonard, Boileau)
7:07.
1 3. Seattle, Mortson (Kilpatrick, Dlneen)
13:28.
Penalties — McKechnie (P) 11:57;
Dlneen (S) 17:54.
THIRD PERIOD
4. Phoenix, McKechnie (Charlebols,
Kabel) :34.
5. Seattle, Lund (Dlneen, Carruthers)
8:14.
6. Seattle, Sarruthcrs (Dlneen, Lund)
14:40.
Penalties — McVle (Phoenix) 8:09;
Lund (S) double minor 3:09.
DunvUle (P) 10:19; Kilpatrick (S) 17:22;
Wilcox (P) 18:46.
Saves:
Charron ..................... ......... 10 11 6—27
Head .................................... 8 6 6-20
Attendance: 4,432.

Edmonton
Leads
Water Polo

BURNABY, B.C. (CP) — Ed
monton took a narrow lead Sat
urday after the first day of the
six-team Canadian Junior Water
Pojo championships that con
clude today at Simon Fraser
Peninsular Cougars scored a University.
1-0 overtime victory over Lake The Edmonton squad was un
Hill Kiwanis B and Brentwood defeated after three rounds of
Tsartlips shutout Langford S.C., the round-robin competition,
1-0, Saturday in Division VU dumping Victoria 164) and Win
Victoria and District minor soc nipeg 11-7 while playing to a 4-4
cer consolation pup games.
tie with the University of. Vic
Cougars meet Viotoria Boys’ toria.
Club in a semi-final game today
at Hampton Park and Tsartlips Tied for second are Montreal
because of insufficient funds in play Gorge Football Club in the and Winnipeg, both with 2-1
the bank account, where more
other semi-final at Carnarvon records. Winnipeg edged Mon
than $72,000 had been deposited
Park. Both games start at 1 treal 5-4 then whipped the Uni
and (githdrawn.
versity of Victoria 12-3 before
Mrs. Tate. 27, has been held p.m.
losing to Edmonton.
in jail in lieu of bonds totalling
Montreal beat winless Victoria
$40,500.
Fivepin Meet
9-3, then tripped Simon-Fraser
Mrs. Tate headed a public
relations firm in Dallas that had Victoria Five Pin Association 5-2 after losing its opener.
been authorized to collect funds is holding its annual meeting In other games, SFU whipped
for U.S. activity in the Olympic and election of officers today at Victoria 10-6 and University of
Games.
1:30 p.m. at Mayfair Lanes.
Victoria dumped Victoria 5-1.

Fund Publicist
Facing Charges
DALLAS (AP) — Joyce Dodgon Tate, jailed in connection
With the disappearance of $72,0C0 in Olympic Games funds,
has been charged with passing
two worthless cheques on her
Olympic account.
The complaint alleges that
she gave two cheques for $404
each to American Airlines in
Dallas for flights to New York
and the cheques were returned

I

More Sports

, SOLUNAR TABLES

header eight minutes later,
however, and Ike MacKay de
flected George Paul’s shot
past Burnaby goalkeeper
Peter Greco for his ninth goal
of the season at 27 minutes.
Wilson rapped in a rebound
with seven minutes left in the
half just after O’Keefes lost
MacKay for the game with an
ankle injury.
Injuries plagued Victoria
throughout the game as Mac
Kay’s replacement, Peter
Wheaton, retired with a pulled
leg muscle and Joyce came on

Rookie Sparks Canadiens

Pages 10, 14, 15, 17
League were postponed — the
Baltimore at Los Angeles,
Washington at San Diego, Chi
cago at Oakland and St. Louis
at Kansas City contests.
Today’s Toronto at Vancou
ver game will be player but
Monday’s Boston at Atlanta
and Wednesday’s Detroit at
Kansas City games have been
postponed.
Both the National and Ameri
can Basket ball Associations
postponed playoff games.
WILL PLAY WEDNESDAY
NBA’s Western Division game
between San Francisco and Los
Angeles and Eastern Division
game between Philadelphia and
Boston, both originally sched
uled for today will be played
Wednesday.
Today’s ABA games between
Pittsburgh and Minnesota, and
Dallas at New Orleans wer;
also postponed.
The six Negro members of the
University of California track
and field team withdrew from
Saturday’s dual meet with the
University of Southern Califor
nia at Berkley. None of the
Negro members of 1he USC
team Withdrew.

final game Of the schedule,
Victoria had the best offensive
record and is second only to
UBC in goals against.
Joyce oame off the bench in
Ute second half, to put the fin
ishing touches on Burnaby
after O'Keefes bad taken a 3-0
lead at the half, scoring twice.
Wilson forced fullback John
Domijan to bring him down in
the penalty area with just five
minutes gone in the game but
Dave 9tothard missed ftym
■the penalty shot.
Peter Brett scored on a

Title

Flyers Square Series
Kings Shutout Stars

The Canadiens, gunning for
their 15th Stanley Cup title were
in control all the way. They
Philadelphia Flyers edg- Sawchuk, who helped Toronto
scored once in the first period
and twice in each of the last ed St. Louis Blues, 4-3, Sat- Maple Leafs win last year's
two periods and they outshot the ur(jav tn philadplnhia to cup, made 18 saves in the game
somewhat sluggish Bruins 41-20. UrQay “! rnilaaeIP™a to while the Kings peppered Min
In addition to Lemaire’s first square their best-of-seven nesota goalie Caesar Maniago
two playoff goals of his career, National Hockey League for 39 shots.
Wing Lowell MacDonald shot
defenceman Jaques Laperriere. Western Division semi-final
the Kings to a 1-0 lead at 8:45 of
Dick Duff and team captain .
.
.
T
Jean Beliveau also counted for a^ a Same each while Los the first period while the North
the Eastern Division champions. Angeles Kings scored a 2-0 Stars were short a man. Mac
Donald ripped a rebound past
boston-snipers
win over Minnesota to take Maniago' after teammate
The Bruins, who were never a two-game lead in the Gordon Labossiere’s shot
more than a goal behind until ,,
. ,. ,
bounced off the wall.
the final minutes;—gottheir °ther semi-final,
Centre Eddie Joyal, who
three goals from Ken Hodge, his A goal by Leon Rochefort at
second of the series, defence- 6:51 of the third period gave the
man Teddy Green, and Johnny Flyers their victory after they
McKenzie.
had blown a 3-1 first-period
The game lacked much of the lead.
drama and anxiety of Thurs- Limited to only 14 shots on
days opener. Neither team goal jn a n) joss |O
Louis
showed any muscle, despite 10 Thursday, Flyers bombarded
minors
evently divided Glenn Hall, in the Blues' net
between each team by referee with 41 shots.
Bill Friday — all in the first
two periods.
TWO-GOAL LEAD
The next two games will be in Flyers goals by Don BlackBoston next Tuesday and bum and Claude La Forge in a SOUTH LAKE TAHOE, Calif.
Thursday.
33-second span late in the first (AP) — Gertrude Gabl of
Montreal broke on top with a period snapped a 1-1 tie created Austria won the women’s slalom
goal at 9:33 by Lemaire. by Pat Hannigan’s goal for the of the Governor’s Cup ski races
Moments earlier Duff put Flyers at 1:32 and an equalizer
Saturday at Heavenly Valley.
Lemaire in over the left wing by Dickie Moore at 7:11.
and the rookie forward whistled Don McKenney cut the deficit Another Austrian, Herbert
a slap shot behind goalie Gerry to 3-2 at 4:22 of the second Huber, won the second run of
Cheevers on the far side of the period and Larry Keenan scored the men’s giant slalom with a
net but it was nullified by an the equalizer less than two time of 1:26.05 and took the
offside call. But the same two minutes later,
event with a combined time of
players duplicated the goal
2:53.58. The first run was held
DEFLECTED SLAP SHOT
seconds later only this time
Friday.
Lemaire slapped it in on the
Rochefort, a veteran of two The final race of the meet, the
near side
previous Stanley Cup playoffs men’s slalom will be held to
Hodge had evened the count while with Montreal, deflected day.
at 13:58 of the first period on a ^oe Watson's s'aP shot from the Frenchman Jean Claude Killy
passout from Phil Esposito but ^\ue, ^ne 7>as*: Hall for the the Olympic triple gold medal
Laperriere converted a perfect winning goal.
ist who already has won the
pass from Henri Richard from Doug Favell, who replaced World Cup for the second
close in to restore Montreal’s Bernie Parent in the Philadel straight year, will end his car
lead early in the second period, phia goal for the game, turned
Lemaire then gave the Habi- aside 29 St. Louis shots,
tants a two-goal edge when he
The series resumes Wednestook the puck from Fred hadn’t scored against Minnesota
Stanfield in front of the penalty day in St. Louis.
box, moved across the Boston Veteran goalie Terry Sawchuk
blueline and let go a slap shot recorded his 12th Stanley Cup
from the left side. Cheevers playoff shutout as Kings
blocked the ice-level blast, but it defeated the North Stars,
bounded up in the air and over
his shoulder into the cage
"W® ’• Philadelphia’ 6.
before the Bruins goalie realized
HanWran (Laforge,
Vancouver College and First
what happened.
Gauthier) 1:32.
. t
,
_
2 St Louis. Moore (Keenan. Arbour) United Aces of Victoria won the
GREEN OUTSTANDING
7;u,
The Canadiens were two men ^^Philadelphia. Blackburn (Van Impe) B.C. boy’s and girls’ pre-midget
basketball championships Satur
short when Green — the out- 4. Philadelphia, Laiorge, (Kennedy, day at Victoria High School.
standing Boston player on the HpSKeV-B10piager (SL) S:S2; Corn
ice — blasted a screened, slap hoeler (P) 3:32; Gauthier IP) 7:58; College defeated defending
, . .
i k a. -60 -60 * Keenan (SL) 11:45; Sabourin (SL) 14.25,
shot from the point at 12:12 Of Roberts (SL) 16:06: Selby (P) 16:06; champions Esquimalt Team
thp miHrilp npriod
Sabourin (SL) 17:40; R Plager (SL) sters,
23-17, while Sayward
me miaoie perioa.
(mlnor and mlgconduct) 19;40.
downed Brentwood in the con
Montreal got its fourth goal at 8ECOnd period
10:24 of the final period when 5. st. Louis, McKenney (Meinyk, Tai- solation game. Other teams tak
Duff banged home a 35-footer '**>
Keenan (Schock, Moore) ing part in the boy’s event were
Oak Bay Optimists, Nanaimo,
from the right side following a ,5:36.
..............
a.—
fc.™
n-kk„
Penalties—Sabourin (SL1 9:46; Laforge Port Albemi and Duncan.
face Off pass from Bobby ,P, 9-4g. Watson (P)
Van Impe
Rousseau.
,p> 1S:]7; Arbour (SL) 15:36; BlackFirst United defeated Nanaimo
Boston got it back only 23 X,DPpERtoD
Cedars, 11-6, while Cumberland
seconds later on McKenzie’s 7. Rochefort (Watson. Sutherland) 6:51. downed Victoria Metropolitans
conversion of
goalmouth
Penalties—Sabourin
2:18; (P)
R
oi a
a
goaimouui
pr (gL) (major) (SL) Wat8on
in the consolation final. Saanichscramble but Beliveau put the (major) 12:35.
ton, Esquimalt Wakeman and
game out of Boston’s reach at stslLouisn
.......... 12 8 9-29
17:34 when he rifled Gilles Philadelphia —................. 12 u is—41
Tremblay’s pass-out behind AttentlanM:
__
Cheevers.

in 10 regular season games,
connected on his second goal of
the- playoffs at 18:12 of the
second period to make it 2-0.
Joyal broke past the North Star
defences with a burst of speed
after taking a pass from Bill
Flett and outfought defenceman :
Bob McCord.
Sawchuk, whose last playoff
shutout came in 1964 while
playing for Detroit, made only
three saves in the final period
as the Kings’ smothered the
Minnesota attack.

Austrians
Sweep
'
JL
U.S. Ski Events
eer today. He did not race In
the giant slalom.
Miss Gabl posted a combined
time of 1:48.3 to beat Canada’s
great Nancy Greene who fin
ished in 1:48.84 in the final race
of her career.
HAD CLINCHED CUP
Miss Greene, of Rossland, who
clinched the World Cup for the
second consecutive year by win
ning the women’s giant slalom
Friday, said she would return to
studies at Notre Dame Univers
ity in Nelson.
Judy Nagel of Eunumclaw,
Wash., was third in 1:49.56 and
Windy Allen of San Pedro, Cal
if., fourth in 1:50.65, with
France’s Isabelle Mir next in
1:51.07.

Hoop Tournament

Decides Champions

MINNESOTA 9. LOS ANGELES 9.
FIRST PERIOD
(1. Montreal. Lemaire. fl) Duff 9:33. FIRST PERIOD
2. Boston, Hodge (2) (Esposito, Shack)
j. Los Angeles, MacDonald (1) (Ama13:58.
dlo. Labosslere) 8:45.
Penalties—Cheeveri <B) (served by
Penalties—B. Hughes (LA) 3:07; MlnMurphy) :33 Green (B) 10:59; Harris nesota bench minor 7:00; Woytowlch (M)
(M) 14:58.
18:25.
SECOND PERIOD
MFPfwn PERlon
3. Montreal, Laperriere, (1) (Richard.
in
„
Grant) 4-15
2. Los Angeles. Joyal (2) (Flett) 18:12
A Montreal, Lemaire. (21 9:24.
Penultles-Woytowich (M) 11:13; Ama5. Boston, Green (1) (Orr, Bucyk) dlo (LA) 19:27
13:06.
THIRD PERIOD
Penalties—Shack (B> 3:05; Harris (M)
No srftr,nlr
*£Scnz!e,™? J,"?,5: VellV™ !5rl Penalties—Vasko (Ml 6:44; Menard
11:32; Provost (Ml 12:12: Ferguson (M) /, .> in-20
15:25; Westfall (B) 17:22.
Saves
'
THIRD PERIOD
Minnesota ................ ............ 7 8 3-18
6. Montreal. Duff (1) (Rousseau) 10:24.
Angeles
.......... 15 18
6—39
7. Boston, McKenzie (1) (Stanfield, BuAtten&e: ‘Kt44.
cyk) 10:47.
.
" Montreal. Beliveau (1) (G. Trentblay) 17:34.
I
Penalties—None.
Shots on goal by:
Boston ........... .............——........ 7 8 5—20
Montreal . -................................15 12 14—41
Attendance: 15,516.

Vancouver
Team Wins
BURNABY, B.C. (OP) — A
composite team from Greater
Vancouver dumped a squad
from the rest of the province
88-74 Saturday night in the sec
ond annual British Columbia
high school boys’ all-star bas
ketball game.
Elgin Reid of Burnaby Central
topped the winners with 16 points
while Blake Iverson of North
Delta paced the losers with 15.

Rockets
StayAlive

PENTICTON—Kamloops Roc
kets stayed alive in the B.C.
Junior Hockey League best-ofseven final Saturday by defeat
ing Penticton Broncos, 5-3.
Broncos lead the series, 3-2.
Bill Tamow, with two goals,
Rick Beauchamp, Lyle Harpe
and Grant Evans scored for the
winners. Wayne Schaab, Dale
McBain and Ken Conner replied
for Broncos.

Trimble and Duncan also com
peted.
Teamsters and Aces claimed
the Vancouver Island titles
which were also at stake in the
tournament.
Receiving recognition for out
standing play in the tournament
were Ben Shotten of Esquimalt,
Lindsay Cheetham of Port Albemi, Robbie Parris of Oak Bay
and Marshall McLeod and
Michael Anderson of Vancouver
among the boys.
Outstanding girls were Jeanine
Wright of Saanichton, Arlene
Elliott and Sherry Cooper of
Cedar and Debbie Donaldson
and Debbie Emerik of Aces.

RACING

SANDOWN PARK

Parade lo the Pott
1:45 p.m.
MON. , APR. 8
WED. , APR. 19
SAT., APR. 13
MON. , APR. 15
WED., APR. 17
SAT., APR. 20
MON., APR. 22
FRI., APR. 26
SAT., APR. 27
MON., APR. 29
SANDOWN SEASON
PASS $6.00
Combined Pass Sandown
and Exhibition Park
available racing date.

B.C. JOCKEY CLUB <
v-

Bailtt (Boloniat,

fi
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Other Czechs Disagree

Ford Wheels Turn Monday

Doctor Thinks Masaryk Pushed
Total 35

Warsaw
Purges
10 More

PRAGUE (UPI) — One of the
doctors who signed Jan
Masaryk’s death certificate in
1948 was quoted Saturday as
saying he believed the former
Czech foreign minister was
pushed to his death.

in the United States, was said to
claim before his recent death
that Masaryk told him he
intended to take his life as a
demonstration against the Com
munists.
Masaryk, a political indepen-

dent, had been kept in the
Communist government because
of his prestige abroad and
because his father founded the
Czech republic in 1918.
Masaryk’s private secretary,
Lumor Soukup, now lecturing at

By THE CANADIAN PRESS

Scotland’s Glasgow University,
said he was convinced Masaryk
committed suicide because he
told his staff the night of his
death he was unlikely to take
part in a cabinet meeting the
following day.

accepted tile appeal of their bership meeting in Hamilton
president, Henry Renaud, at a Sunday to decide whether to re
Windsor workers of the Ford mass meeting.
turn to work.
Motor Co, of Canada voted
★ ★ ★
The wildcat walkouts, which
Saturday to return to their jobs Renaud said Local 707 of began Thursday, have shut
Monday, ending a three-day the UAW in Oakville, Ont., down Ford plants in Windsor,
wildcat walkout.
would be notified of the vote Oakville and St. Thomas, Ont.
The 3.500 members of Local The 5,600-member Oakville local Altogether, 11,587 workers
200, United Auto Workers Union, was scheduled to hold a mem have been on strike.

The official cause of death
was listed as suicide. The
prosecutor general of the new
"1 i b e r a 1 i z ed” Communist
regime reopened the controvers
ial case last Wednesday in
response to a published article
suggesting Masaryk may have
been murdered during the Com
munist purges of all opposition.

WARgAW (API — Ten mye
Poles have been purged from
the Communist party or their
jobs, it was reported Saturday,
They brought to 35 the number
purged since widespread student
demonstrations against govern
ment controls last month.
Dismissals announced Satur
day included those of the rector
and deputy rector of Poland’s
Internationally
known
film
school at Lodz and a former
first secretary of the Warsaw
district Communist party. All
three are Jewish.
Polish
propaganda outlets
have blamed the disturbances in
part on Zionist Jews.
The government press agency
PAP said Jerzy Toeplitz and his
deputy.
Roman
Wajdowicz,
were fired from their posts at
Lodz by the minister of culture.
Six editors and the director of
the state scientific publishing
house were reported dismissed.
One editor, Stefan Staszewski,
former Warsaw party secre
tary, had been accused in the
state-controlled press of trying
to manipulate recent student
demonstrations to his own ends.
Publishing
house director
Adam Bromberg was said to be
under investigation in connec
tion with financial losses of the
organization.

ALL RESIGN
In another development, the
Czech government resigned Sat
urday “to pave the ground" for
a new cabinet that would follow’
the reform line of new party
chief Alexander Dubcek.
The newspaper Svobodne
Slovo (Free Word* featured
statements by Dr. Karel Kacl
that Dr. Frantisek Hajek, a
pathologist who signed Mas
aryk’s death certificate, told
Kacl 20 years ago that the
condition of the body indicated
murder and not suicide.

Downstairs Budget Store
Fashions for Easter

DAMP PARTS

Hajek told Kacl "in strictest
confidence” that the foreign
minister had fallen backwards
through his apartmcht bathroom
window while most suicides
jump face first and usually land
on their faces.
Kacl quoted Hajek as saying a
suicides' features and body do
not show signs of fright, but the
lower part of Masaryk’s body
was damp, which Hajek said
was a sign of terror.
Two aides of Masaryk were
quoted in several Prague news
papers as maintaining a belief
he did commit suicide.
Amost Heydrich, secretarygeneral in the foreign ministry
at the time and later a refugee

The Lightweight Fabrics Spring Brings
Fashioned into Women's Coat Stylings!
Just for Spring . . . and you, the budget-minded, fashion-conscious shopper.
These smart Spring coat styles are shaped with set-in raglan sleeves and long
wearing rayon linings. Plain shades or pastels with white flecks.

Boys Caught Fleeing,

Sizes 10 to 18. Each

19.98

Sizes 16% to 24 %. Each

21.98

Topping a Spring Fashion Look in Style
Millinery Shapes Leading the Fashion Scene

Charged in Break-Ins
Two 13-year-old boys who
were caught fleeing from Nor
folk House school Friday night
have been charged with three
break-ins, two of them at
Saanich schools and one at the
Victoria Boys’ Club.
Police captured the boys after
a neighbor heard a window
break at the school and saw two
boys flee from a fire escape.
Nothing was taken.
PENS RECOVERED
City police said the boys will
be charged with breaking into
Craigflower school and Colquitz
school March 16 and 17.
Nothing was taken from
Craigflower school, but police
have recovered 28 ballpoint
pens, four marking pens, 90
rounds of starting gun ammuni

Flowering in Spring’s brightest hues . . . millinery to top an ensemble . . .
build one around, these are the hats to pick ... at the prices you like. Straws,
florals and fabrics in sundry shapes.
rt (Sd
O QQ
Each
.
J.XX to O.XX

tion and a starting pistol taken
from Colquitz school.
Both boys will be charged
with the Boys’ Club break-in of
Friday night where police have
recovered two cases of pop, six
packages of pens, two BB guns,
two packets of pipe tobacco, a
pipe, $7.17 in cash and a key to
a pop machine.
On of the 13-year-olds and a
14-year-old will also be charged
with the March break-in of the
boys’ club where $13.50 was
taken from a pop machine.

Impaired
Trio
Fined
Three motorists were fined
$300 each when they pleaded
guilty in central magistrate's
court Saturday to impaired driv
ing.
Richard Forsen of 740 Porter
was prohibited from driving for
one year. He was involved in an
accident Friday night at Wilson
and Catharine.
Emil Charity was prohibited
from driving for six months.
He was arrested Friday night
after driving erratically on Ad
mirals. The third driver, Ray
mond Bourke of Port Hardy,
was prohibited from driving for
one year when he pleaded guilty
to an offence which occurred
last August.

EASTER TOUIS
PORTLAND TOOR
leaves Good Friday, April It
This 4-day totor, escorted by George Wil
lis, leaves Victoria at 9 a.m. by Black
Ball Ferry to Port Angeles, thence by
regular Greyhound to Seattle, then De
Luxe Express Bus to Portland with 2
nights at the Park Haviland Hotel,
room with bath, return to Seattle with
one night at Vance Hotel. Return to
Victoria 12:30 p.m. Monday. Fare, >87
double each. Singles available. On this
tour special arrangement will be made
for our De Luxe 5-day Portland Rose
Festival Tour by 2 Coach Lines De Luxe
chartered buses leaving Victoria June A

SAN FRANCISCO TOUR
S Day*—Leaves April 12
Thia May San Francisco tour leaves
» a.m. by Black Ball Ferry, connects
by regular Greyhound at Port Angeles
to Seattle, Portland overnight, then to
San Francisco lor 4 nights at the Oxford
Hotel with de luxe city tour. We return
to Eugene and Seattle overnight and
ferry home. Cost of tour >319 each;
double, twins and singles available.
Book these two tours not later than
Tuesday.

—Parksville Tour, April 20
Island Hall For Lunch—$0.00
Thia, anniversary birthday tour will
leave our office by de luxe chartered
bus at »:» a.m. Saturday. April 30. by
the Old Island Highway to Gddstream,
Malahat and Duncan for our coffee
. break.
Then on to Nanaimo, sea the old Fort
and Main Street. From there to the
Island Hall Hotel. J Parksville, for a
banquet lunch with' entertainment We
return via Cowichan Bay and Mill Bay,
home by 5:30 p.m. Fare. 08.90 includ
ing special 77th birthday lunch.
Pbaae Your ReservatMa Karfcr

GEORGE E. WILLIS
1S5S Brawl Street — 3SBS242
(BMwms Jotuttoo »nd »»!*• Streets)

Fabrics . . . Light in Weight, Season Bright,
Curved and Shaped in Swingy Spring Dresses
Perk up your fashion image for the coming season , , . choose one or several
of these colourful, current dress stylings. Included are linens, Arnel, cotton.
Plain or printed, long or short sleeves.
Sizes 10 to 20; 14% to 24%. Each

16.98

Rain-Shedding Fashion
Teen Vinyl Raincoats
The look they like in rain gear , , ,
that's geared to look fashionable even
if the sun comes out. These are
"Suzi Wong” styled with big zippered
closing, two pockets and mandarin
collar. Orange, lime or yel- *1 1 QC
low. Sizes 8 to 16. Each
I I -/J
Girls’ sizes 10 to 14.
Q 4Q
Each
X.*t x

PROVINCE OF BRIIISH COLUMBIA
HAJ OPENINGS FOR

Owtrnt hiporiNioNatats
ot HMM
SALARY: w*,™. ....... Io til,HSU
per annum, pius auinuu*uau\e
allowance.
For inspection, supervision, aduimiSLauun wilniu Lie school
DistriCL Requires B.v. Proiessionai Adsanceu Ceuuicaie and
one year s post-gr auuate stuuy
in euucation, a minimum of
seven years* leacning experience,
incluuing two years as Principal
or Vice-xTincipai, or Director of
instruction.
COMPETITION NO. 88:201.
Apply VICTORIA by April 17,
luoa.
MMiaitff l»l

All Occasion Looks
Girls' Dress Fashions
Assorted styles in bonded Orlons, Dan
River checks, wash and wear cottons
and linens. Pick short sleeved or
sleeveless stylings. Gaily coloured for
Spring in assorted prints and plains.
Sizes 4 to 6x.
A QO
Each
*T.XO
Sizes 7 to 14.
c f\o
Each
J./O

tiiaiw*/

XlVIiitMSl .'luoVUUI
tltlUAUA

SALAH X: autu. x.ouig to >7 So
pel liiunlu.
To ue ieapoiUiDle Lo Ine Assistant
AjueCiur ox use
uie
aequiaiuun, uocUmeiliauun, CRie,
aUu e.uhuinuu ox mlLicUtn
o«i«ii*a'uua teratuig rowe uutoty
ox x».v., anu tu p.epiue re*«xcu
xepuxis ailw pjpuiai axticies lor
puuucatioiLs; **«e lectures, ieau
jfUoiuUU uxaCUaaions, Ms Weil Ms
to Irani anu supervise stall,
required university grauuation at
tne 1*1.
level in History, pre
ferably witn tiaimng anu couises
in Western Canauian History anu
post-grauuate experience.
COMPETITION xvO. 88:210.
Apply VICTORIA by April 17,
19*>.

amum.uui iui’

a.

)

Fashioned for Toddlers

Comfort and Glamour

Assorted Smart Savings

Women's Arnel Gowns

A wide range of stylings for the little
one in the family! Included you'll
find dresses, slim sets or diaper sets
at prices you don't mind paying. As
sorted colours. 12 n 3Q
S QQ
to24 months. Each Z..JJ to J.z J

Seasonal styling ... the shift length,
in these easy-care Arnel gowns. All
shaped for femininity with frostings
of delicate lace. Many colours to
choose from . . . sizes
3 10
S.M.L. Each
3.1/

Fashion Foot Forward
Girls' Party Shoes
Gleaming, shiny, black or white
patent leather to underline her
favourite party dress, and please her
feet. All are single-strap styled with
patterned vamp. Sizes 8!-i
□ AQ
to 3 in the group. Pair
J. “/

From England ... Leading
Handbag Shapes for
Women
Classic, always ready to team up
with a wardrobe . . . crocodile and
lizard grained handbags. These were
imported from England. Come in an
assortment of styles.
3.98
White or cream. Each

From Tots to Teeners
Versatile Pant Suits

Accessorize ... in Fashion

Cotton and Nylon Blend

Filmy Sheer Scarves

Brightly coloured for Spring . . .
prints and plains in easy-care cot
tons . . . wear them right through
the summer. This fabric needs little
or no ironing. Sizes 2 to 3x;
4.99
4 to 6x. Each
Sizes 7 to 14.
A qq
Each
D.»

Children's Knee-Hi Socks

Pick up the colours in a coat, a suit
. . . set off an ensemble . . . with
these scarves you can do it . . . very
reasonably! Solid brights.
29c
All square shaped. Each
4 for 1.00

These socks wear and wear ... in
spite of rugged treatment. A blend
of cotton for comfort and nylon for
wear makes it so. Choose from a
good selection of colours. Stretch
sizes. 6 to 8’z4; 9 to 11.
69 C

V

Prefotsional tngistsrt
ronauon control »raaca
Hater resources nervica
OLIVER
and possible outer locations
SALAH x; FU20. rising lo >lu,820
per annum.
Applicants lor these challenging
positions should have post-graauate qualifications or Lie equiva
lent experience, preferably in
Public Health Engineering; ability
to assess and resolve situations
and to deal effectively with the
public. Chemical Engineers with
appropriate training and exper
ience will be considered.
COMPETITION NO. 88:211.
Apply VICTORIA by April 17,

SiporvioiRt Ailitsr
Coaaunirr Taxation Branch
VAXCOLVEK
SALARY: >870, rising to >830
per month.
To be responsible for the Audit
programme of the Consumer
Taxation Branch, consisting of
social services tax, gasoline
taxes, fdel oil tax, motive-fuel
use tax, and pari-mutuel tax In
the Vancouver District.
Should posses a recognized ac
counting degree; a wide and
varied practical and theoretical
knowledge and experience in this
field; demonstrated administra
tive and supervisory ability; a
sound working knowledge of the
Statutes.
’
COMPETITION NO. BB-212.
Apply VICTORIA by April 17,
1988.
NOTE: ALL SALARIES QUOTED
SUBJECT TO T
APRIL 1. 1988.
OBTAIN APPLICATIONS from
British Columbia Civil Service
CammWon offices to Vancou
ver, Esaondato. or S44 Michiqsn
Street. Victoria, or from nearest
Government Aqent.
RtTUf-N A P 11 C A T IO N V AS
DiRCCTID ABOVE. QUOTING
COMPETITION NUMlUK
CAN
DIDATES MUST BE CANADIAN
Cif'HN OK BRITISH SUI ItCT

Specially Priced Women’s Fashions for Easter
Women's Nylon Glove^

Nude Heel Hosiery

To set off a new Easter ensemble ... gloves. These
come in assorted styles ... all priced to save the
budget. Choose from white or beige.
C“7-.
Sizes 6% to 8. Reg. 79c. Sale, pair
/C

The stockings to wear with open or sling-back
shoes, prices to save. These are first quality seam
less mesh in shades of Taupe, Burnt Sugar or
Tender Beige. Sizes 8% to 11.
3
1 *}Q
Reg. 69c. Sale
pair I .Z.X

Women's "Crepelon" Dresses

Women's Spring-Weight Suits

All cotton dresses for the Spring - Summer season
with a no-iron crinkle finish. Wide range of styles.
Long or short sleeves. Bright, colourful prints,
paisleys and geometries. Sizes 10 to 20; J
16% to 22%. Reg. 16.98. Sale, each

Distinctively styled suits for women. Orion, Acetate
or crimp knits . .. many styles in this selection, all
priced to save the budget. Pink, green, blue, yellow,
orange and some plaids. Broken sizes 10 Q QQ
to 20. Reg. 16.99 and 19.99. Sale, each
X. XX

-

J
--------- N

J

.Eaton’s Downstairs Budget Store, Dept. Ml

BUY LINE

Shop from Your Home!
Dial Direct for Fast,
Courteous Service.

-z.i

Bail®
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After Yearns Planning
IS

''

' ’

$45,000 Health Unit Ready
To Start Work Monday
i

Ken Irving, chairman of the
c 1 u b’s building committee,
said, “The health centre is
almost completely finished,
and it will be ready to go on
Monday. There are still a few
small details, such as land
scaping, to be completed.”

undertaken by the Lake Cowichan Kinsmen Club last year.
On Friday night, members,
assisted by four officials of
the health centre, moved
furniture and new equipment
into the building on Cowichan
Avenue.

LAKE COWICHAN —
Twelve months of hard
work will be rewarded
Monday when a $45,000
health centre will open,
Planning for the centre was

Region Link Plan
Backed by Ney
*

NANAIMO — Regional dis
trict backing came from Mayor
Frank Ney Saturday when he
said his main interest is in
regional co-operation for recrea
tion.
Several independent interviews in Departure Bay and
Harewood have indicated rate
payers in those areas would
vote for amalgamation with
Nanaimo if they were guar
anteed that taxes would not be
used to pay off old Nanaimo
city debts.
TAX BASE
They favor using the col
lective tax base for instituting
mutually beneficial programs.
Nanaimo ratepayers have
expressed the same views.
Mayor Ney said: “Separately,
it is difficult to do many things
we would like but together our
potential is much greater."
“I am a little concerned,
however, to hear that on at
least two occasions recently,
outside trustees have stated

★

they are reluctant to help
Nanaimo out of its financial
problems.
“Nanaimo has no financial
problems.”
“As a matter of fact, over
the years, it’s fiscal policy has
been very sound.
"This city is on the move and
we would like to work with our
neighbors to help the overall
community.
"This year, our budget for
recreation alone, will be over
$250,000.
“We are delighted to make a
contribution to this com
munity,” he said.
GOOD PURPOSE
Commenting on the regional
co-operation, he added, “I feel it
has a good purpose in view*
“There will be many facilities
that can be brought under one
roof.
"If recreation were to be
brought under the regional
district this would be the first
step toward amalgamation.
“I feel quite confident that
the majority of people in the
outside .areas also want to see
recreation co-ordinated; it
would give a wider area of
direction and more facilities.’

Ney

Outlook Bleak

Rowers Search
For Summer Jobs
DUNCAN — Twenty top Cana
dian rowers are looking for
summer jobs in this area, but it
is unlikely that there will be
anything for them.

training headquarters for June
and July.
He said he is not able to
promise employment at local
sawmills, the pulp mill or with
* ★ * •
the construction trade “which is
Summer school director Rob very slow at this time.”
ert Thorbum will discuss the
position with senior Duncan
Manpower official Robert Rob “Their chances ol getting jobs
inson with the hope that some here are very slim.”
of the sportsmen could work as Mf. Thorburn ruled out
instructors of a summer athletic employment for them as
training program.
summer school teachers
Mr. Robinson said the top because instructors for the
team from UBC was offered remedial type of teaching must
Shawnigan Lake Boys’ School as have high qualifications.
He suggested it could be
possible to offer an athlete
training so at least some of the
rowers could be employed as
instructors,

RCMP Take
To Water

NANAIMO — RCMiP officers
will be patrolling waterways in
future in addition to highways.
A 30-foot launch, the RCMP
Fraser, arriver Saturday from
Vancouver and will be crewed
by Marine Constable Bernie
Mason and Marine Constable
Robert Bums. Duties will in
clude apprehending dangerous
boat operators and enforcing
Safety laws.

★

★

About $37,000 is expected to
come from federal and pro
vincial governments toward
the cost and grants from
national and provincial charit
able institutions.
The Kinsmen promised to
raise the remaining $8,000 for
the project, and the money
has come in from industry,
employee groups, the village
of Lake Cowichan, and indi
vidual donations from the
public.
“We are more than pleased
with the results,” said Mr.
Irving.

Pearkes Opens
New School
COURTENAY — The Georges
P. Vanier senior secondary
school was opened by Lieuten
ant-Governor George Pearkes
on Saturday.
School board chairman L. G.
Ryan presented him with
scroll which outlined plans for
scholarship named in honor
of the lieutenant-governor.

Irving

*

★

★

*

The staff serves a popula
tion of 6,000 persons in Lake
Cowichan and the surrounding
districts including Mesachie
Lake, Honeymoon Bay, You
bou and Caycuse.
The new building will be
handed over to Lake Cow
ichan in the near future. The
village council will be
responsible for the mainten
ance of the building, and
operating costs will be
absorbed by the provincial
government.

Community Work
Rewarded

COURTENAY — In recogni
tion of his work for the
community, Sid Williams was
made a freeman here Saturday.
The plaque, handpainted by
Bob Gibson, was presented to
Mr. Williams by LieutenantGovernor George Pearkes.
It states “We, the members of
city council representing as we
do all citizens of Courtenay,
desire to convey to you our

earnest appreciation of yobr
outstanding record of service to
the city.”
‘Your tremendous contribu
tion to all facets of community
endeavor, including recreation,
entertainment and municipal
service, stands as a'frionument
to your ability and dedication.
“The record of your achieve
ment, although recognized and
appreciated b y all, stands
unparallelled in this city.
FURTIVE hope
“We therefore are honored
and consider it a privilege to
bestow upon you the title
Freeman of the City, with the
sincere hope that you wall enjoy
a rich and abundant life among
us for many years.”
Following the presentation a
luncheon was held at the
Arbutus Hotel attended by the
lieutenant-governor and Mrs.
Pearkes, Mayor George Hopson,
aldermen, their wives and Cour
tenay’s other freemen, J.
Murray Mitchell and William G.
Stubbs.

OLD FORD
Mr. Williams said he had
arrived in Courtenay 47 years
ago, travelling Up-Island in a
model T Ford from Sidney.
, He said he accepted the
plaque and the honor on behalf
will join Fairview elementary Of all those who work behind the
school as vioe-ptincipal in Sep scenes to make the community
tember.
« good place In which to live.

★

Ancient
And
Modern

★

★

Story and Photos
By Agnes Flett
COMOX — A sleek modern
building with a touch of his
tory. That will be the Image
which Comox United Church
will present when work is
finally completed.
Above, minister Rev. Ken
neth Edmonson, right, ad
mires with Jack Smith, su
perintendent of public works
in Comox, a specially pre
pared sign for the new build
ing which will be opened to
day.
At left is the old lichgate
which has stood in front of the
old church for 61 years.
However the lichgate will
not be pushed out by pro
gress, Mr. Edmonson says it
is planned to move it to the
main street entrance of the
new church.

With City Award

Two new arrivals in Duncan
ere George Best and his wife
Janet, who have taken over die
Somenos general store on the
Trans-Canada Highway. They
operated a similar Store fit
Qualicum tor 15 years . . ,
Marg Warwick helps to plan Na
naimo . . . New member ot
Ucluelet village council Walter
Huser heads the public works
committee . . . James S. Gold
has been appointedvice-princi
pal of John Barsby junior in
Nanaimo, effective July 1, and
Thomas Brail, at present head
teacher at Quarterway School

Warwick

*

There are also facilities,
including storage space, avail
able for such organizations as
the Cancer Societjff*Red Cross
and travelling TB clinics.
The health centre employs
one full-time public health
nurse. Miss Kathleen Leney,
and a part-time public health
nurse, Mrs. Annie-Mae Miller,
who commutes from Duncan
three days a week. The office
also employs a stenographer,
Mrs. Patty Castley.

*

Island
Scene

*

Mr. Robinson said 10 of the
UBC rowing team will be
graduating this May and
another 10 will get their
degrees.
He said “I would hate to see
this lost to this area.
“I cannot get any commit
ment from any company as to
placement of these young
people.’"

He added the new building,
to be called the Kaatza
Health Centre, will be offici
ally opened June 1.
The 2,400-square foot build
ing has been built with room
for an addition if required. It
is on one floor, and includes
facilities needed for the public
health nurses, employed by
the Central Vancouver Island
Health Unit.

Medicare Plan

It’s Bad Medicine
Charges Sir Philip
FULFORD — As far as Sir
Philip Livingston of Fulford is
concerned, the proposed federal
medicare plan is just “bad
medicine.”
That’s what he told Salt
Spring I s 1 a n d’s Progressive.

Conservatives at their meeting
at Harbor House, Ganges.
“You can’t have medicare
unless you have medical men to
handle it,” said Sir Philip.
He thought that before Ottawa
introduced medicare on such a
large scale, the government
should ensure that there are
enough doctors prepared to
make the scheme work.

*

Livingston

★

★

The other speaker at the
buffet supper meeting was G.
M. Owen of Sidney, B.C.
Conservative organizer.
He announced that there
would be a big Conservative
rally in Saanich June 15 when a
barbecue would be held.

Truck Driver

Sir Philip spoke of his own
medical experiences as he
worked among the poor “where
Fined $150
one really meets the sick — the
real sick are the real poor.”
Sir Philip also spoke about NANAIMO — John Edward
women who looked after Bilton, 36, was fined $150 and
banned for driving for six
patients In poor areas.
months, except during working
★ ★ ★
hours, after he pleaded guilty
“They were paid a small
salary by the welfare and gave to dangerous driving in magis
their services willingly,” he trate’s court Saturday.
Residents earlier told police
said.
,
RefeiTing to tha British that they had inadvertently
Columbia medical plan, he said: blocked Mr. Bilton when he was
“It is the best, — almost parking his truck. He then
perfect. The MSA If run by fdDowed their car, trying to cut
doctors and it is an excellent them off, or force them off the
road.
scheme.”

Young Artist Has Own Show

T Tried. It Worked
Story and Picture
by JEAN MacGREGOR
DUNCAN — A young man
who had never attempted to
produce a painting until he at
tended university, is display
ing his Work in a one-man art
exhibition.
Bob Hotner has only been
painting for the past 8 years.
His exhibition is open at the
Silver Bridge Inn, where his
paintings will be on display
for the next two weeks.

★ ★ *
Mr. Hotner said, “I did not
realize I had any talent in
painting at all until I was in
university. I took an art
history course. I found it very
interesting and it inspired me
to try it for myself — and it
worked.”
He took several art courses

-r_.

at UBC and ended up with an
art major.
Mr. Hotner teaches Grades
5 and 6 students at Mill Bay
elementary school. He has
taught in the Cowichan dis
trict for the past five years.
His first year in teaching
was with Surrey school dis
trict. I

★

★

never tried tp sell his paint
ings before.
“I have sold several to
interested people,” he said,

★

The young artist’s paintings
are almost all scenes of
landscapes.
He said, “I am just branch,
ing—out , to animals and
figures.”1
He prefers realism to any
other art form. His paintings
are mostly from Vancbuver
Island and mainland scenes,
but many are taken from
scenes observed on holiday
trips and some are just
imagination.
Mr, Hotner said ha has

“but I haven’t been seeking a
market.”
He uses both oil paint and
the new media of, acrylic
plastic paint, which can be
used as oils and is thick in
texture.
Mr. Hotner said the use of
■the paint is ft relatively new
art field, and it is very
popular for its ’ fast drying
qualities.

. ★

Hotner

★

*

Mr. Hotner said one of his
first experiences with painting
was abstract art. He said,
“My teachers liked my work.
I got A’s for my paintings,
but I didn’t like them.”
He said he still would not
try abstract painting yet.
“I don’t have enough confi
dence," he said.
“It would just be a copy of
other abstract painters.”

&

•>

Sailtt Calantat.
VICTORIA S GREAT STORE. DOUGLAS AT FISGARD. OPEN DAILY. S AM. TO 5 SO P.M.: SHOP THURSDAY AND FRIDAY. 9 TIL 9.

DIAL 385-1311.

Victorio, B.C., Sundoy, April 7, 1968 \

ALL ISLAND CENTRES OUTSIDE THE GREATER VICTORIA AREA AND GULF ISLANDS CALL ZENITH 6040 (TOLL FREE)
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Supper

*

Olympic Room
Firepot Special
Grilled Ham Steak with tasty pine*
apple sauce. Your choice of potato
and vegetable, roll anl butter, Jello or
pudding, Fort Garry tea or
9^
Only ■
coffee. Per serving.

*
*
*
*

4

4t

The BAY, Olympic Room, lower mala

*

Ends
An Era

'*
--------------
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GREAT VALUES on TIMELY, NEW ITEMS ... NO PHONE, MAIL or C.O.D. ORDERS

FULFORD—Percy Jones
has nearly completed his
10-year mail run.
Officially he has retired as
postmaster at Fulford. But as
his successor has not yet been
named, he will be carrying on
for a litUe longer.
About 150 area residents
arranged a pot-luck supper for
him when they presented him
with a pen set and a calf-skin
wallet containing $170.
Mr. Jones was postmaster for
10 years, but he has been in
Canada much longer.

Dairy Work

Xilk Chocolate Egg—Terry’s Im
ported iftilk chocolate containing
milk chocolate drops, delightful
for the kiddies.
Each

CANDY,

Plush Easter Toys — De luxe
lovable plush toys ... all
ready for Easter. Your children
will love them. All in Easter
designs. Reg. 1.98.
2 for

Attractive Sewing Baskets—Large
10x8x5” size for holding all your
sewing needs. Satin-like lining In
side with pin cushion lid. Green
and white or red and white
basket weave.
Reg. 4.98 value.
Each

3rd

FASHION FABRICS,

TOYS,

main

t”
for’1

Faster Zoo—Novelty three piece
chocolate set.

2

Tiny Easter Treat*—24-piece solid
bunny tray.

™

Wilkinson's Licorice All
Imported.

2 lta’1

A .Or’1
2

Bridge Mixture—Popular assortment A
by Lowpeys.
™

2 ito’l

White Heather—Pascall’s
Imported.

4 ,u*3

Kerr's Plc-N-Mlx—Quality,
wide variety.

2

Neilson's Chocolate Bars—
25c size

5

Almond
6’a-oz. tin
Rnwntree's Chocolate Bars —
Ass t. Reg. 10c

I

lbs.

ror’l

’I
4 A

’I

Trike or Kiddie Car — Great fun on these
sturdy designs.
$C
$7
Each 9 and I
Twin Pistols with Holsters—
90
De luxe set Reg. 2.98.
Each k
Activity Fun Book—Pictures to colour, puzzles
•nd cut outs.
#
A i :
k for
Reg. 73c.
riastic Toy»—Three firs trucks or
Set
thi ee police vehicles.
Super Stuff—The fun toy lor any
Each
child.
Outdoor Game*—Choose a pro golf set
Each
for the youngsters.
Dr. Kite—For the junior surgeon; durable
Each
plastic case.
Gumby—Rendable, safe,
fun.
Luggage—Heavy duly sports hag, perfect for
travelling, camp or in the car.
Reg. 7.98.

Vlr.rU..,

,*6

bar*

■

A...1

Rom—With partitioned uunit-up ehelf.
Fully lined. Complete with lock and key.
Ivory, black or
90
Each w
blue.
Fashion - coloured
Salad greens,
sherbets, blues.

Pierced

Earrings -

O

fc for

90
w

-Embossed
9
Antimony Earring Be
-----Each
design, velvet lined.
Fl so-Flex Watch Bracelets - Stainless Steel.
Ad lustable. Men's or women's. White
9C
metal. Last Price 8.50.
Each W
Yellow (Gate Filled)—
>7
Last Price 8.95.
Each I
CoMiirae Jewellery Set*—Necklaces and match
ing clip earrings.
O
>O
Last Price <2.
fc seU U
Men's Times Watches — While or yellow metal
cases. Expansion bracelets. Limited
94 ft
quantity. Last Price 12.96.
Each I V
Wind Alarm Clock*—Green, blue or Ivory
metal case. 30-hour movement.
Each

FLOOR CARE NEEDS
Floor
pad.

Ou. KM—Fil-all

90
w

4th

wap-on
Pkf. o' *°ur

*9

Ktrrtrohit ut Lewyt t.cuuni Ba|,—
Pkg. ol 5.
Pkg.

4th

Kitchen Prints — Assorted prints in gold, red,
blue, brown. Also plain burlap 4 |/
94
In gold, red. green, natural.
I /2 yds. I
I'nl.vfoam Cushion Farms — White polyfoam.
—Round or square.
A
90
Approx. 12x12 ”.
W for k
4 Ft. I Beam la Tube—Silver coloured metal
rod. metal rollers.
A
90
4 ft. long.
w for k
Ready-Made Drapes — Fiberglas is assorted
patterns and plains. All fashion colours.
9Q
Pinch pleated. Unlined. 4’x84”.
Pair O
Rayon Panels (Seconds)—White only.
94
Headed and cased. Most are 64” long. Each I
Truioa Pamir—White only. Headed and cased.
81” long.
A
9C
27” wide.
fc p*i, a

mam

I^thrrWl. - Cuv.rwl

T

•1
*1
*2
*1
2 ,04*1

DRAPERIES,
JEWELLERY,

«

fc

O

LAMPS, PICTURES,

3rd

telling Fixture* — For kitchen A
90
or hall
fc for W
Bed Lamps—Two styles in white.
90
pink or blue. Each
k
Framed Pictures—for
A
90
children’s rooms.
w for fc

FURNITURE,

4th

Card Tables—Red top. all wood frame.
9<*
Last price 8.95. Each
O
Cooney Card Tables — All metal frame and
legs. Tan only.
94 A
Last price 12.95. Each
IU
Set or Three Stacking Snack Tables—
Last price 12.95. Each

*9

RADIOS,

4th

Traaalater Batteries—
1.5 volt size.
Last Price 35c

8

*1

He left his home in Birming
ham, England in 1914. Soon after
arriving in Canada he went to
Drake's Dairy in New Westmin
ster where he worked for many
years.
He was one of the oldest men
to enlist during the Second
World War when he served
overseas for nearly four years.
Later when D. G. McKenzie
took over as manager of Salt
Spring Island Creamery in place
of A. W. Drake. MT. Jones went
to work for the firm.

2nd

COSMETICS,

45” Polished Apple Cotton — Florals, stripes,
aostracts in shades of blue,
A
90
yellow, beige, navy, brown.
fc yds. w
4.1” Fortrel-and-Cottoo — Co-ordinating stripes
checks, plains in blue, green,
94
gold, beige, grey.
Yard
I
41” Silky Acetate Lining—For
A
$<t
summer dresses in fashion colours. k yds. I
45” Printed Rayon Crepe Sheers — To match
lining above.
94
Florals and abstracts.
Yard
I
45" Shalimar Flannel — Brushed rayon and
Vrscosp in white, chocolate, ■>
94
rose, gold, red.
Yard
45” Sportswear Plains — Heavy quality in
beige, blue, brown,
A
$4
maroon, green.
k yds. I
43” Cotton Prints—Pastel cotton abstracts, 91
stripes, florals. Reg. 2.49.
Yard1
I
34” and 45” Printed Flannelette — Children *
prints on white
A
>4
for sleepwear.
fc yds.
I
45” Brushed Denim—For sportswear pant suits,
slacks, shorts in beige, maroon, blue
94
and faded blue.
Yard
I
27” Diaper Flannelette — In thick white, well
napped
A
94
cotton.
w yds. I
36” Combed Cotton — Silky', smooth, colourfast. machine washable.
A
94
15 colours plus blackand white.
fc yds. I
Mercerized Cotton Thread — Excellent buy!
1.000 yards of strong, quality
A
thread. Black or white.
fc spools I

I

94

STAPLES,

Bone China Caps and Saucer*—
Beautiful English Imports to add
io your collection. Fine bone
china featuring assorted floral
designs with gold-colour trim.
Cup and Saucer

Farnam
Regular and hard-to-hold. Your
favourite brand-name hair sprays
including Aqua Net, Helene Cur
tis, and Regular Top Model. 18
fl. oz.
Each

3rd

Pure Linen Tea Towels—White
with stripes. King site. 24x36”.
Q for
A
94
Zipperad Pillow Protector*—
White cotton, regular size.
fc for
I
Scalloped Bordered Pillow Case*—White cotton,
colour-fast hand embroidered border.
>4
Regular size.
Pair
I
Terry Tea Towels—Assorted prints A
>4
in cotton terry. Regular size.
fc for
Wonder Ixtoper Place Mato—Green, brown, gold.
I>cigc, orange, blue.
94
13x19” size.
Each
I
Ion in-Rack Place Mats — Prints or woodgrain
effect plastic.
A
$4
12x18* size.
w for I
Terry Towel Ensembles — Prints: bath, hand,
face, 6-pce. set 93. Plain pastels: bath, pair
92: hand. 2 pair 93; face, 3 for 91*
ilannelette Bunk Sheets — Cream with pink
or blue border.
90
54x90".
Pair O
Teryleae Comforters — Yellow, pink or blue
punted top, flannelette nonslip back.
9A
Double bed size.
Each sJ
(ottoa Bunk Sheets—
9A
White cotton. 54x90”.
Pair «5
Kitted Sheets — Twin or double
9A
bed size.
Pair w
lev made Homestead Pillow Cases— A
9A
White cotton. Regular size.
fc for w

3 164*1

main

CHINAWARE,

*1

k
94

2 ,04*3

Yardley Bath Salts — Lavender, Lotus, April
Violets, Red Roses.
9A
15-oz. size.
Each k

2.

94

*3

Yardley Slickers — Frosty Pink, Good Momin,
Good Night,
$4
Gldss, Dune.
Each
I
emerald formula. 17 fl. oz.

Each

9g

Rathe *N Glow — Beauty bath oil
Each
Kindness by Clairol — Cream hair
conditioner. 2 Tubes per pack.

Park

3rd

■ 1
Amber Glass Bud VasesIm ported from Sweden.
Each
Aluminum Wine Rack — Will hold 16 wine
bottles. Easy to fold
9A
for storage.
Each
Tall Drink Tumblers—Set of eight glasses.
Blue and white colourful design.
Set
I
Set of Six Steak Knives — Stainless steel blades
with white handles. Made in Sheffield,
England. Gift boxed.
Set *T
Chrome Serving Trays — Imported. For serving
cakes and goodies or use as a fruit bowl 9 a
centre piece.
Each w
English Teapots — Assorted shapes,
9A
floral designs, gold-colour trim.
Each fc
Coloured Glass Candy Comports or Fan Vases—
Imported from Italy.
94
Green, blue or amber.
Each
I

Head and Shoulders—Dandruff treatment sham
poo. Medium jar lotion
>4
or large tube.
Each I
Desert Flower Hand and Body
IaUm — 16-oz.

VOS Shampoo—Dry only.
11-oz. plus 7-oz.

Farms Decline

GARDEN SHOP

*1

second floor parkade

FOOD SPECIALS,

Quality Bedding Plants

lower main

Most varieties have 12 plants in a con
tainer. Selection includes: marigolds,
petunias by colour, mixed petunias.
Lobelia, salvia, nemesia, snapdragons,
dahlias.
a containers 94
ageratum.
3
for
I

Hamburger—
9 lbs. k
Fresh ground.
Corntah
*1
Gama Hens—
Each
1
Faaea Tidy Tarftey SMoe*
and Gravy—
Each k
Juicy Valencia
7
Oranges—
1 lbs. *11
Okanasan Newtowrn
(1
91
Apples—Cello bag.
q 1 -lb. bag 1
Palm Dairy lea Milk—
k for 1
Big Dipper. 3-pint carton.
DhUUes, Daisy'* or
9
>1
Busies Snacks—
Q pkgs. 1
Lyon'* Tea Bass—
A relto 94
100*.
k bags 1
SunlisM Liquid Detergent—
24-OZ.
k for 1
Rader's Family Pak Biscuits—
94
Blue pkg.. 2*4 lbs.
Each
1
leasts Milk Shake
Flavourias—16-oz..
k for 1
Standby Peas, Cora. Green e
94
Beans—14-oz. Mix or Match. U for
1
Allen's Glnser Beer—
Q
91
10-oz.
□ for
1
Carnation Instant
4 pkgs. 90
k
Breakfast—
Fraser Vale Frozen Dinners — Pork
Fried Rice, Chicken Chow Mein, Chicken
Chop
Suey.
4 pkgs. k
Banquet Frozen Dinners— O
94
Beef, Chicken or Turkey.
k for I
Scope Mouth Wash—
91
17-oz.
Each
1
TEATIMK DAINTIES COUNTER
1 ( offer Ring and
94
1 docen Cinnamon Bun*— Both for
1
S Danish Pastries and
»1
1 dozen Butter Ban*—

Sulphate of Ammonia FertlUzei
For quick, green growth.
lbs.
Uplands Fertilizer—
Choice of types.
lbs.
Hanging Basket14" all wood with wire.
Each
5-Lb. Bag Lawn Seed—Containing C
Fescue and Highland Bent.
9 lbs.
Yigoro Special Rosedust—Very effective.
Use early and often.
Each
Bird FeederWood cottage style.
Each
3-lb. Special! Special Slag Pellets— A
Effective, easy to use.
w lbs.
Special Moss Killer—
For roofs or lawns.
Each
Super lawa Seed—Canada No. 1
for best front lawns.
Lb.
Rose and Flower Sprays — Control
miles, insects and disease.
14-oz. aerosol
Klllex—
Kills lawn weeds and clove?>
8-oz.
JFIsh Fertiliser Concentrate—Uaa one
tablespoon to a gal. of water.
Gal.
25% DDT — Very powerful
12-oa.
for most garden pests.
Hose End Sprayers—Choice of two.
Lawn or shrubs pattern.
Each
Rose and Flower Pruner—Comfort grip.
Light and effective.
Each
Gladiolus Bulbs—
Will flower ths summer.
Pkt of 25
Bleeding Hearts—
Packet of two roots.
Pkt.
Anemones — Mixed colours.
A
15 In a packet.
k pkts.

10
10

A

BUDGET STORE DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

However Island farms were
experiencing a decline at that
time. Then, because there
wasn’t enough milk being sup
plied to the dairy it had to
close.
Mr. Jones started to look for
other work and he was made
postmaster at Fulford.
While he was there, he joined
the Salt Spring Lions’ Oub and
was appointed treasurer for a
time.

Neighbors Help
Among the people at Mr.
Jones’ farewell party was Frank
Pyatt who has been mail-carrier
for the area for more than 50
years.
Without Frank, I couldn't
have made it,” Mr. Jones
commented.
The party was organized b.v
Mrs. N. Skelton who was helped
by several neighbors. She also
presented the gifts to him.

Help Given

*1
*1
*1
*3
*1
*2
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*3
*2
*2
*2
*1
*1
*1

Mr. Jones was introduced by
Doug Dane, instead of Art
Young originally scheduled to
make the speech, but unable to
attend.
Mr. Dane said that Mr. Jones
had gone out of his way to be
obliging and helpful.
“Percy would exjp pay a
COD parcel if the recipient
hadn’t the cash handy. Then he
would wait to be paid the next
week.” said Mr. Dane.
What will Mr. Jones do in his
newly-found spare time? Just
fish—and smoke the big cigar
which has become, his trade,
mark in the district.

lower main

CHEMAINUS—Vernon Eugene
Nasheim, of Duncan, was fined
J200 after he pleaded guilty In
magistrates’ court to impaired
driving. -Police said Nashzlm
was involved ’ in an accident
early Friday when his truck
went off the road, causing 5350
worth of damage. No injuries
were reported.

Around
The
Island

□

COWICHAN BAY—Louis Ren
nie received minor head and
chest injuries when his pickup
truck left the Cowichan Bay
Road Friday and struck a tree.
Damage was estimated at 51,000.

WOMEN’S WEIR

9

Women's Dresses — Fine quality
Ai nel jersey In jungle and PucciInspired print*. Easy-fitting shift
sty le that can be worn loose or
belted. Sizes 10-18.
Each

Jwdor Dresses — Colourful wools and novelty
fabrics in solid colours, checks and prints.
*14
Sizes 7-15.
and
Women's Colton Shirt Shifts — Cotton florals,
stripes and plains
fA
In sizes S.M.L.
Each
Sweaters and Shells (Suhs) — In Banlon or
boucle knits. Short sleeved sweaters, sleeveless
shells In assorted colours.
90
Sizes S.M.L.
Each k
Aeolic Sweaters (Suhs) — Long and short
Sleeved pullovers. Assorted colours.
94
Sizes S.M.L.
Each •»
Teen King Jeans and Hipster Slims—Beige jeans
and Cougat cord slims In burgundy, moss, navy,
medium beige.
9A
Sizes 10-18.
Pa"
k
Cantrece Hose (Stiba) — In beige, amber, taupe.
8%-9. 9V4-1O
A
94
10',-11. lltt-11
<■ P«'r ■
Pant.v Hose — Opaque seamless sheer stretch.
Caprice beige, taupe haze, cafe A
9A
parfait. 8*4, 9. 9%.
k pair Q
Seamless Mesh Nylons — Beige, burnt amber,
day laupe.
f
8«,-lL
Q pair 1
Ueru Support Hose — Stretch hoee in assorted
colours.
___
'•
. 9^|
•1,-9. 914-10. 10I4-U. UI4-1I

*9, *12

^

94
I

FAMILY FOOTWEAR
Women’s Lelsura Trend Casuals — Canvas uppei s. rubber tread soles. Washable slip-ons with
low heels. Beige, pate Wue.
A
9C
Sizes 5-10.
fc pair W
Women's Wedge Cusuals SI I pons with elastic
gore, higher wedge heels. Black, beige.
9A
Sizes 6-10.
P»lr w
Women's Casuals — Caper fabric tla or nylon
mesh curved vamp pump. Assorted
9A
colours. Sizes 8 -10.
Pair w
Men's Dress Shees — Oxfords or slip-ons withleather uppers, Neollle soles. Black only. |A
Sizes 6-12.
*,
Pair O
Sllpperettes end Cosnietlr Bag—Assorted multi
coloured slip-ons for Indoor or
_
9^
rair
rasual sportswear.

-Frw,* 1
ing Canadian manufacturer. Flat
tering one- and two-piece styles
In Lycra stretch or cotton faille.
Assorted colours, patterns. 32-36.
Each

H w

WOMEN’S WEAR
94

Cotton Bras — Bandeau and fibre filled.
White only. 82-38; A. B and C cup. Each
I
Bandeau Bras — Suhs of a higher priced line.
White lycra. Bandeau and padded. A
90
32-38: A, B and C cup.
k for W
Heteoca Stretch Briefs —■ White, black or as
sorted colours.
A
94
One size fits all.
k pair I
Rayon Briefs—Assorted colours
pair
In fancy styles. Sizes S.M.L.
Flare I^g Briefs—White rayon.
Sizes ILL. and OS.
pan
Arnel Tries* Briefs — Bend and elastic leg
styles. Assorted colours.
A
94
Sizes S.M.L.
In pair
I
Cutten Shirt Bteunes — Printed cotton In
94
tailored short sleeved styles. 32-38. Each
I
Arnel Full Slips — White and colours.
90
Shadow panel. 32-40.
Each O
Cotton Shifts — Bright spring prints in easyfitting shift styles.
90
Sizes S.M.L.
Each O
Women's Sleepwear (Subs) — In Arnel and
cotton. Shortle pyjamas, waltz length gowns.
Assorted colours.
Sizes S.M.L.
Each
Women's Housecoats and
Quilted nylon, quilted cotton, PlalM and
florals. Short and full length.
9A
Sizes S.M.V
Each O
Women's Girdles (Subs) — In white lycra. Longleg pantie style.
9A
Sizes S.M.L. and OS.
Ftech 3
( ottou Twin Dnateqt„.r7 Fitted and shift styles
in quilted cotton. Assorted coiouis,
9Q
patterns. Sizes S.M.*1a*Each D
Women's Girdles (Subs)—In red, yellow, beige
or black lycra. Panty style.
9A
Sizes S.M.L.
Each k

k

*1
*1

90
O

Boys’ Cotton Twill Pants (Subs)
—T.K.'a by Monarch in popular
tapered leg styling. Machine
washable and dryable. B^ige,
loden, brown. Sizes 8 -16. Pair

Men's Dress Shirts (Subs)—From
Canada's leading shirt manufac
turer. Short sleeved styles for
warmer days ahead. White and
assorted pastels.
A
Sizes 14 to 17.
w for

Thermal Blankets (Subs) — The
thermal weave keeps you cosv
when its chilly and cool when
the temperature's warm. Perfect
for year ’round sleeping comfort.
Assorted plain colours. 72”x84 '.

MEN’S WEAR

BOYS’ WEAR

STAPLES

Men's Perma-Press Dress Shirts — Polyester
and pima cotton. Regular collar, long sleeves.
White only. Sizes 141,-17.
A
94 A
Sleeves 32 to 34.
Q for I U
Men's Cotton Rib Briefs — Athletic style with
double seat. White.
<A
94
Size* S.M.L.
k pair I
Men's Imported Dress Shirts — Perma-Press
cotton in white and colours.
A
9#*
Sizes 14-17.
W for 9
Men's Bathing Suits — Boxer style in assorted
colours.
0
A
9£
S.M.L.
k for 9
Mea's Pants (Suhs) — In Perma-Pies* cotton
by Monaieh Wear. Waist sizes 3642.
9fc
Reg. <10.
Pair O
Men's Dress Shirts (Subs) — In white cotton.
Styled by Canada's leading shirt manufacturer.
Sizes 1446 -17.
~
-------Sleeve length 32-34.
Men's Jac Shirts (Subs) — Short sleeves. As
sorted colours, patterns.
9a
Sizes S.M.L. and XL.
Each w
Men's Ankle Socks (Subs) — Popular brand
name. Nylon-and-cotton stretch. Assorted col
ours, patterns. Stretch to
A
94
fit sizes 10-12.
k pair I
Men's Stretch Socks — Assorted colours and
patterns in nylon.
A
9A
One size fits all.
O pair k
Cotton T-Shirts—Short sleeved, crew-neck styles.
White cotton.
A
$A
Sizes- S.M.L.
Q for fc
Men's W'orlc Socks — Grey wool and nylon.
!'fc lb. weight.
A
94
Sizes 11 -12.
k pair I
Men's Golf Shirts —t 100% cotton In assorted
plain shades. Fashion collar, short sleeves,
iction gusset under arm.
9g
Size* S.M.L.
Each

Bays' Flannelette Pyjama* — Two-piece style.
Assorted prints.
A
9a
Sizes 8-16.
k pair O
Bays' Short Sleeved Knit Shirts (Suhs) — In as
sorted patterns, colours. Mock turtle and turtle
neck styles.
A
9a
Sii
‘ I.L.
k for Q
Bay*' Tapered Slims — Belt loop*, no cuffs.
Assorted plain colour*.
94
Size* 8 to 16.
Pair
Bays' Batatas SuMa—Boxer style. Assorted col
oured pattern*.
Size* 6 -16.
Each
Bays' McGregar Dress "Sack* (Saha) — In cot
ton and nylon. Assorted colours A
94
and patterns. Fit sizes 8 to 10%
k pair
Bay*' BhsrtBtervad T-Shirt* — White combed
cotton.
A
94
Siam 8-16.
k for
Boy*’ Noylon Stretch Sock*—SUBS of a higher
priced line. Ankle length nylon In assorted
colours, patterns. Stretch to
A
94
fit sizes 8 to 10%.
w pairs I
Boys’ Athletic Shorts and Vests—White ribbed
cotton. Boxer waist shorts.
Athletic style vest. S.M.L.

t-lsrase Blankets—SUBS In assorted
Each
colouix. 72x84” size.
Foam Chip PIHows-White quilted cotlon 94
cover. 17x25” size.
«i
Each I
rtanaetette Blasket*—Ideal for camp. Grey with
blue and red stripe.
54x74” size.
Each |
( hecM Flannelette Blankets Pastel
9 achecks. 70x90” size.
pa|r Q
Plllaw Cases—Plain white cotton.
94
Cello packaged.
pajr 1
Chinese Kmbraidered Plllaw Cases—White
with
— A’hite wit
h
colourful
embroidery trim.
IJnen Tea Towels—White with
multi stripe*. 24x35” size.
IJnen Tea Towels—Multi stripe*.
Approx. 20x30".
Q for
Bath Towels—SUBS In cotton terry.
94
Assorted colours. Approx. 22x41”.
Each
1
Jet Dry Kitchen Terry Towels —White with
kitchen designs.
a
94
Approx. 20x30”.
k for 1
Terry Hand Towels-SUBS in assorted colours,
patterns. Handy for
kitchen or bathroom
for
Italh Tow*—SENS. Cotton Urry In plain, awl
florals.
—
Large bath size.
for
i'. Assorted
jacquards and
for
florals.
Toss Cushions—Printed cover*.
Kapok filling. Approx. 13x13”.
Bach
36" Printed Flannelette—
*1
Novelty patterns.
/
ytrd.
36” Sailcloth YardageAssorted prints.
yards

3 ^MO

0

k
I

I

2 ,or *1

STAPLES
Pillows—Fortrel filled with polyester. .
9A
White lust retone cover. 19x26” size. Each
k
Marquisette Curtate Panels—SUBS of a higher
priced line. Whil^ and
94
rolouis. 81” length.
Each
I
Rayon Dress Lining—White, black A
94
Rnd colours. Assorted widths.
k yards I
16” Cotton Percale—
1
yards
Assorted spring pattern*.

*3

’1

2 palrk*3
2 lor’l
3 for *1

O

Victims Helped
Bv Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP) — About
52,900 raised here for relief of
earthquake victims in Sicily i«
to be handed to the Italian gov
ernment in Rome. The money
was collected at a fund-raising
banquet and a professional soc
cer game in Vancouver a month
ago.

94

>
C
1

NANAIMO—Truck driver Ar
thur Klein, 45, was jailed for
three months and banned from
driving after conviction for
failing to stop at the scene of
an accident. The two-vehicle
crash occurred at the Norwell
Drive comer of Island Highway.
One! person was injured. Klein
was also given a 10-day con
current sentence for failing to
yield right of way.

*1
*1

*1

Foes Silenced
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) —
Brazil’s military-led governriient has ordered the country's
only political opposition move
ment into public oblivion. The
government decree was a sweep
ing prohibition of activities of
the “Broad Front” or publicity
about it.

r

By MA L /tEEN DI EEL S
While Quebec is urging all Cana
dians to learn French, there is a
group of people haring enough
trouble learning Canada’s other
official language.
They are the new Canadians who
are struggling with the intricacies
and illogicalities of English. And
while we can still opt out of learn
ing French, an adequate command
of English is absolutely essential
for the newcomers.
It wasn’t until I sat in on eve
ning classes at Victoria High School
that I realized how much ingenuity
is needed to learn—and to teach—
written and spoken English.
How, for instance, does one teach the
meaning of ' enough,” and that it is pronounced
like tough, not bough — when your class consists
of German, Dutch, Chinese, Italian, Hungarian
and Portuguese students of all ages, and you
don’t know a word of any of their languages?
Seven teachers are remarkably successful at
classes twice a week, using every teaching

MBS. MIBELLA 8CANDOLO, LEFT, AND MBS. JEANINE DE BOEB practice ronrersational
English with the help of toy telephones, at one of the classes hi English and Citizenship. Their
teacher Is Mrs. Margaret Beckwith who finds dramatizing an effective method of leaching at the

intermediate level. (Bud Kins man photo.)
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method ever heard of, including some they devise
on the spur of the moment, adapting, compro
mising, and acting their heads off to demonstrate.
Several hunched new Canadians are truly
grateful.
In an intermediate class, with students' of
varying abilities, Mrs, Margaret Beckwith finds
dramatizing a successful method of teaching.
Situations arise from questions asked by the
class, such as: "Is how do you do, really a
question, and what should one reply?”
A fine bit of method acting ensued as
students acted out the polite formalities of
greetings and leave-takings. Then a charming
Chinese lady took over the role of Mrs.
Beckwith’s “little girl, Drucilla,” and the class
applauded the performance while learning the
rules of introductions and responses.
Gentility gave place to hilarity when two
young lads tookjthe stage.
"Hi,” said one.
“Hi, Bill,” said his co-star in this stark
drama.
Mrs. Beckwith as prompter intervened
suggesting there was more they could say.
Dramatic pause.
“Come and have a beer,” said the first.
“OK,” said the second, and they started back
to their seats amidst cheering from the audience.
Mrs. Beckwith still felt there might be
furtherS^onvusational possibilities:
“Fine, you’re gring to have a beer. Now,
you’re sitting in the beer parlor what will you
talk about?”
“There”’ said one succinctly, “we don’t talk
much. We just drink.”
But these are people who have a fair
command of the language. In the beginners*
classes much more depends on the teacher.
Mrs. Wilma Hunter, head of the division,
emphasizes that they teach by acting.
PAGE 2—The Daily Colonist
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Teachers also face problem
Of not knowing other languages

“There are a few' good text books, and we
still use the courses devised by Dr. Edith Lucas
just after the war. But most of us struggle along
by trial and error to find a method that works
best for a particular class.
"You see we have the added problem that
the students are not all at the same level. W’e
give placement tests at the beginning of the year
which act as a sort of guide, but most classes are
a mixture. Then we may have perhaps six
nationalities each with its own particular
problems of pronunciation and so on, in one class,
since students are placed solely by their level in
English.
“At the beginning of the year, the work is
almost all oral, with emphasis on pronunciation
and vocabulary,” Mrs. Hunter explained as she
took me first to a beginners' class taught by Mrs.
Audrey Stromberg.
"You’ll see it is a very active type of
teaching. You go steadily on oral work, and by
nine o’clock, you can’t think of another word in
English — you draw a blank and it takes a couple
of minutes to recover and start again. Then you
try a few sentences on the board, but at that
stage, you see, the students can’t read very
much,”
"You start with a pencil. Then at about the
third lesson you write 'this is a pencil,' and it’s
all very elementary. But I think you'll be
surprised to see' how far this class has come since
the first of October.”
Mrs. Stromberg's class was one of the most

concentrated lessons I have ever encountered.
The pace was terrific. Mrs. Stromberg asked
questions such as: "Can you see my hands? Can
you touch the ceiling? and so on, to which the class
answered: ”Yes, we can,” or whatever answer
was required.
Trouble came with a fairly simple question:
"Can birds fly?” No response. “Bird” had not
been mentioned in vocabulary exercises up to that
point, so Mrs. Stromberg did a very fine
pantomime of a bird flying.
Then on to exercises in pronunciation, this
time with the troublesome w and wh sounds: who,
where, worthwhile, somewhat. And all at a
breathtaking speed.
Intermediate classes still concentrate on pro
nunciation, doing exercises to perfect the '1'
and ‘r’ sounds tor the Chinese students: blowing
out imaginary candles to perfect the ‘w’ which
Germans and Dutch pronounce ‘v’.
But these students have progressed to the
point where they can give a talk to the class, as
one Dutch woman did. She told very entertain
ingly of her toip across B.C. to Trail.
To her, incidentally, the classes have meant a
great deal. She explained that when she and her
family first came to Canada they lived in the
country. While her husband went to work and the
children to school, she was isolated with no one to
talk to, and so was much slower than the rest of
the family in learning English. Now, she has
Continued on Page J

Lady Who Gets Around
By

VIVIENNE CHADWICK

She lives in a gay little log cabin sort of house at
4650 Pipe Line Road, Royal Oak.
At least, she is living there as one writes, poised,
as it were, like a hummingbird, ready to dart off again
at any moment. After all, she’s only 84, and she likes
to get around.
I'd never been along Pipe Line
Road before. It's within a whoop and
a holler of civilization, yet beauti
fully (and rarely) rural. Outside
Mrs. Beale's windows the runoff
from Elk and Beaver lakes chortles
.over the rocks in sizeable waterfalls
on its way to becoming Colquitz
Creek, and though it slows to a
trickle, she says, in the summer, it’s
a fine businesslike mountain torrent
now.
Her house, built by owner Bob
Ball, whose own residence sits at the
front of the property, is something
of a work of art. A sort of doll's
house in size, but well done. Solid
heavy doors, one of them with a
little stained-glass window rescued. I
understand, from the London blitz.
Outside, the stonework shows the
same careful workmanship.
Mrs. Beale, a widow now, was
born Gladys Elgood, in Leicester,
England, one of nine children. Her
father owned a prosperous metal
works employing some 40 men, and
she still has. on antique dressers
and corner cupboards, etc,, the
finely made handles, hinges and
locks that came from his factory.
It was in 1905 that the family's
two oldest boys came to thia,
continent. They landed in California,

and were not far from the area
devastated by the San Francisco
earthquake in 1906. Two years later
the rest of the Elgoods came along
en masse, mainly because of the
father's health. They had decided on
Salmon Arm, B.C., and here they
bought a ranch.
Here too Gladys shortly met and
married Dr. A. G. Beale, a hard
working physician and surgeon
whose 20 years -in the London
slums—he was 21 years older than
his wife—had undermined his health,
so that he had migrated to Western
Canada for the same reason as
Elgood.
The Couple evidently had much in
common. They both longed to travel,
they wanted to find what they called
a “quiet'’ place to live in, they
wanted a warm climate. They found
all this in a little village of 1,500
people on the island of Tasmania,
and there they stayed, for three
years.
But thi/ urge to travel seems to
have been stronger than the urge for
quiet. They returned to B.C., made a
visit to the Old Country, and were
no sooner back in Canada once
more, with a camping trip through
the Okanagan under way. than the
1914 war broke out. So, as soon as

GLADYS BEALE IS HERE TODAY ...
(But Maybe Gone Tomorrow!)

GLADYS BEALE
. . . like a hummingbird.
they could, they headed for war-tom
England to offer their services.
Now the doctor found that the
greatest need was for his skill in
plastic surgery. His wife worked
with him. She kept the books, made
splints, managed the medical sup
plies, and did all the other chores

which fall to the lot of a busy
physician’s assistant. When the war
ended, Dr. Beale had on his hands
so many patients still in process of
healing, patients he wouldn’t dream
of leaving, that it was 1920 before he
was free to return to Canada.
This time they came to Salt
Spring, but were there only about a
year and a half before Tasmania
called them Down cinder again. They
went to live in a different village,
and here they built their own home.
It was a most desirable life, they
thought. Everybody lived off the
land, and ate the game that the
country provide d—wallaby,
kangaroo, rabbit and fish. Every
body was related, too, recalled
Gladys Beale, the fact of the matter
being that the nearest city, Hobart,
was some 60 miles awav an'1 there
was practically no transportation!
It wasn't long before the wander
lust hit them again. They decided
they would like to explore New
Zealand. They would take their car
and camping equipment and tour
both islands. The first leg on this
safari was via a little steamer which
made the run between Tasmania
and Dunedin, N.Z., in three days.
It turned out to be quite an epic
three days. Sharing the vessel with
them was the A1 Barnes Circus,
complete with personnel, lions,
tigers, and 13 elephants. There was
what must have been a slightly mad <
Continued on Page 15
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Continued from Page 2
sufficient command of the language to cope in
almost any situation.
At this'stage, too, the students have more
written work with an emphasis on grammar.
One rather dreary exercise was enlivened by
a misunderstanding. Using- a text, the students
were to make up sentences using the futvre tense,
such as: “I will go to town tomorrow.” A list of
verbs was given including shop, travel, drive,
cook, etc. , .
The last sentence of one exercise read: “John
and Mary will etc. tomorrow.”
Some interesting sentences were concocted,
too, when one teacher's vocabulary list included
words full of possibilities: Inadvertently, the first
three words were wine, blanket and picnic.
Sentence content became much more amusing
than grammatical accuracy.
There are mapy misunderstanding, of course,
and some are hard to clear up. It’s difficult,
teachers discover, to act put the difference
between lecture and lecher, which can be
pronounced almost identically.
When students reach the intermediate level
they concentrate more on written English. One
project involved writing to travel departments of
provincial governments asking for information.
The well-written letters brought a great deal of
information about Canada, and this leads to
another aspect of the courses in English and
oitizenship — a knowledge of the country.
This aspect is also stressed in Mrs. Ethel
Carson’s advanced class where students are
taught about Canadian geography, government,
law and education, as part of their training for
citizenship. (Mrs. Carson, incidentally, has just
been appointed head of the Citizenship Committee
in Victoria, and her interest in her students
extends far beyond the classroom.)
In this advanced class, there are students

who speak excellent English, but who wish to
perfect their accent or improve their writing
ability. Some of these will be going on to
university.
These students read fluently, and Mrs. Carson
is justifiably proud of the fact that they now read
with English inflexion, no longer haltingly or
without meaning.
Their vocabulary exercises are full of tricky
words which would give pause to more than a few
English Canadians: effect, affect; continuous,
continual: stationery, stationary, and so on. It is
a difficult and intensive course in which Mrs.
Carson and her students aim at nothing less than
perfection.
Mrs. Shirley Kelly, whs also teaches an
advanced class, is particularly aware of the
difficulties of learning a second language. She
teaches French to English students during the
day, and English to New Canadians at night.
After a summer course at la Maison
FVancaise at the University of Victoria where she
herself. studied French under French professors
and using language lab techniques, she is
convinced of the validity of the oral approach.
“But it doesn’t altogether work with adults
who have been used to learning by seeing the
written word. I know myself, it's very, .very
tempting to look at the word.
“Of course these people must be able to write
as well, so as usual we compromise.”
Mrs. Kelly would like to use tape recorders
more often, but admits that personal contact with
the teacher is most important.
Two other teachers, Mrs. Marjorie Narroway
and Mrs. Alice Ager, make up the department
which gives the course of 40 lessons for $16.
R. P. Mylrea, co-ordinator of adult education,
evening division, of the Greater Victoria School
board which sponsors the courses as a public

service, is extremely proud of his dedicated
teachers of English and Citizenship.
“The classes are probably the most difficult
to teach, and yet our teachers are full of
enthusiasm in spite of their problems. I doubt if
we could find better teachers at any price, and
I’m sure the students ara really grateful.”
Their is such a rapport between students and
teachers, Mr. Mylrea points out, that when^the
teachers organize their Christmas party (mostly
for fun, but also as an illustration of another
aspect of Canadian culture) they are showered
with gifts from their students.
The classes are a social event for the
students, who take an interest in etch other's
problems and triumphs. When one woman had
her first baby, for instance, they all sent a card,
and the teacher called in at the hospital with a
gift"
Another point Mr. Mylrea wishes to empha
size:
It is hand to reach all the New Canadians W’ho
would benefit by the courses. Putting notices in
newspapers doesn’t help if the newcomer cannot
read English.
_
"Up to now we’ve just been using the pass-theword-along technique, but we hope that interested
citizens will either tell any newcomers they meet,
or let us know where we can send information.”
One other way in which the public can help:
When speaking to a New Canadian, don’t for
heaven’s sake talk pigeon English. Speak properly
to help them learn correct English from the
beginning, so they won't have to un-learn.
Students at Victoria High evening classes are
learning excellent English, thanks to their
ingenious teachers. The teachers enjoy it
tremendously, and the students'agree it makes a
great difference to their lives in Canada.
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When John Ogilvy was murdered aboard ship off Bella Coola in 1865 his brother, David
Alexander Nelson Ogilvy, headed north to search for the murderer, by name of Antoine.
The brothers were members of the House of Airlie of Scotland, and so were distant
cousins of Angus Ogilvy, whose wife is Princess Alexandra. They were restless men,
horn not far from Montreal and the wild and rugged west called to them when they were
young; they disliked the confines of Montreal and eastern Canada, finding thei e a life
too conventional and conservative. John married a daughter of Dr. John F. Kennedy,
a member of the B.C. House of Assembly, whose partner in life was a nati\e woman
f.om Port Simpson area and mother of his daughter.
■
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OGILVY

First to Climb Mount Baker
By

JAMES K. NESBITT

A century ago this year David
Ogilvy made history by being in
the first party to climb to the top
of 10,694-foot Mount Baker. His
teammates were another Britisher,
Edward T. Coleman, the artist, and
two Americans, John Tenner and
Thomas Stratton. Several attempts
had been made before to reach the
summit, but all failed until the
summer of 1868. When he was an
old man, a sort of character, living
out his days in Victoria, Ogilvy de
lighted in telling of that ascent.
He seems to have had no wife, and all his
days were free as the breeze, he prefeiring the
outdoor life to any settled existence in business or
profession, though it would appear he was a man
of some education. I think that like Malcolm
Graeme in The I-ady of the Lake he could race up
a mountain like a ptarmigan.
The Colonist reported the climb to the top of
Mount Baker: "At the snow line, where
vegetation ceases, the Indians camped, allowing
the explorers to reach the summit themselves,
which they did the same day, and returned to
camp in the evening. The distance travelled was
about six miles and is said to have been most
fatiguing, though not as perilous as was expected.
Bring obliged to return to the camp the same
evening the explorers had only about an hour on
the summit.
“This short period they seemed to have used
diligently. The existence of a volcano is
established beyond a doubt, the crater being
about 300 feet wide and at least 600 feet deep,
from which puffs of sulphurous vapors are being
emitted. The crater lies between the two high
peaks of the mountain where the summit forms a
plateau, quite bare and free from snow.
"The eastern peak the party called after Gen.
Grant, and it is the higher of the two; the other
peak the party christened Gen. Sherman. The
time spent on the summit was devoted to
examining the crater and planting'the United
States flag With so much of the usual honors as
the party was enabled to give.
"The most arduous part of the ascent was the
last pitch, where the party had to cut 400 steps in
the ice in order to reach the top. The Indian
attendants would not go any higher than the line
of vegetation; but they received the party on
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IIAHD OGILVY
. . . mach-loved character.

return from the summit with marked demonstra-1 tions of welcome and joy, evidently recognizing
the danger and harship on .this part of the trip,
and the courage and skill the explorers had shown
in overcoming them so speedily.
"No signs of game were seen on the mountain
except the huge footprints of a bear which the
natives said was an old grizzly.
“It is well our friends did not come in
collision with His Bearship.”
David Ogilvy would be absent from Victoria
for long periods, searching for gold, riding
horseback in the hills, now and then off for a
spree in San Francisco. Sometimes he wintered in
a snow-coveredcabin in Cariboo; other winters he
lived in grandeur in a red plush and gilt suite in
Victoria’s swank Driard House, said to be almost
as elegant as San Francisco’s Palace Hotel on
market street.
Spring would* come and Ogilvy headed for the
woods once more, spending some summers
paddling Indian canoes through lakes and rushing
rivers.
As he neared his 80th birthday he spent more
and more time in Victoria.
In 1918 The Colonist sent a reporter to
Interview him. Ogilvy was most talkative, went
into every detail of his long life. The reporter
seems to have had a fine interview, and really let

himself go to describe the picturesque old man
and all that he had done:
"Almost alone in the world. Ogilvy finally
settled down in a little house at Trafalgar Bay,
Point Ellice, on David Street—but after a time,
still tall, but no longer straight, lithe young fellow
of old, he decided that a man of his years should
not live alone, and so, packing up a few of his
more cherished personal belongings he moved
into town, and settled in a local hostelry.
"He is a familiar figure about the streets—
rale can see by his height that in his day he must
have been a mighty woodsman, but the hunter of
50 years ago is somewhat shaky now, and his
beard has grown long.
"He is always making things, and he chuckles
when he recalls how he presented the late
premier, Sir Richard McBride, wilh a cane he
had carved, and he delights to show the letter he
received from his friend ‘Dick.’
"Mr. Ogilvy is a philosopher in his way. He
will relate that he has often wondered what was
the use of him living ’when nobody cares a
tinker’s .. .
"In answer to this question he has decided
that it is his duty to remain in this vale of tears,
which, for him, is rather a valley of laughter,
because he is a valuable link with the past and as
an historic figure he should continue to enlighten
this frivolous generation regarding the early days
here.”
Mr. Ogilvy talked at great length that day,
and the reporter apparently was not bored, eating
up every word and handing the whole story on to
his readers: "Anyone who takes the trouble to
visit him in his little boarding house room is
assured of a pleasant afternoon’s enjoyment, fbr
once allowing Mr. Ogilvy to start, the listener is
plunged into a veritable ocean of pioneer stories
and experiences.”
One of the stories was indeed extraordinary,
and had all Victoria talking for days:
"Mr. Ogilvy has almost ’cashed in his checks*
several times in the last few years, and, in
anticipation of the time when he will, in his own
words ‘have to show his balance sheet up top, and
quit hunting and wandering about Victoria for
good,’ he has already bought a grave in Ross Bay
Cemetery. His final resting place has been all
fixed up to suit himself and he carries about on
his person a picture of the large slab of marble,
decorated with a piece of coral uqder which he
intends to ‘take his long sleep.’
‘‘On the slab is simply wrillen ‘Ogilvy’ and
the aged man looks at his tomb with fearless eye,
content to hang up his gun for good when the
summons comes to cease the life which he has
crammed so full of excitement and many
achievements.”
(This grave is today unmarked. There is no
Ogilvy name on it.)
One wonders what happened to his small
residence along the banks of the Gorge, in view of
what he told the 1918 interviewer: “His old house
at Trafalgar Bay he has willed to a niece, but he
< has taken precautions that when she shall have no
Continued on Page 5

THE ARISTOCRATIC TULIP
By

ROLAND GOODCHILD

Yellow and red and white; purple and mauve and pink! Tall tulips and
dwarf tulips; striped tulips and tulips with parrot-like heads.
All over Victoria for the next few weeks King Tulip will be splashing his
color in thousands of gardens, delighting the eye of the gardener and non-gardener
alike.
7 ulips have been called the aristocrats of the flower world, and rightly so,
for their ancestry can be traced back for hundreds of years into the dim days of
gardening when flowers were fewer and smaller and less brilliant than they are
today.
Originally the tulips were small,’ wild flowers
blooming over a vast area from the Mediter
ranean across the steppes of South Russia and
asross Siberia into China! and Japan. But it was in
Asia Minor—Turkey and Persia—that their real
cultivation commenced. And it was In Turkey that
they were first called Tulips, which is the
Latinized version of the Arabic word for
turban tuiipa.
Some time in the 13th Century gardeners in
Turkey produced the forerunners of the present
day tulip. This was obtained mainlv bv selecting
choice mutants and developing from those.
About 1554 the tulip appeared for the first
time in Europe and it was in 1561. more than 400
years ago. that Konrad Gessner, a Swiss
naturalist and writer saw his first tulip blooming
in an Augsberg garden. The flower so appealed to
him that he painted a picture of it, wrote a
glowing description of the new flower and
published it in his Book of Natural History. The
bulb of this tulip had been brought to Augsberg
by the Imperial Ambassador to the Sublime
Porte, and is the ancestor of all our present
varieties of Tulip.
But it is to Carolus Clusius of Leyden that we
are indebted for the popularity of the flower and
for the terrific interest that was taken in
experimenting with) it. Towards the end of the
16th Century Clusius became so wildly enthusias
tic about tulip culture that he infused his

enthusiasm into other Netherlands botanists and
horticulturists.
Before long a wild mania for prdpagating the
tulip had swept over the Netherlands. Enthusiasts
competed with each other in forming collections
of the rare bulb. Prices rose to fantastic heights,
until at length $10,000 was paid for a single bulb.
Gardeners were forced to hve guards to nrot-'ct
their gardens A new class of thief arose: the
bulb thief, and there was a great activity in the
black market of bulbs.
“
Prices rose dizzily and fortunes were made
by the importation of bulbs from Turkey and
Persia. Speculation in the tulip reached such
proportions that in 1636 an entire estate was
exchanged for one single bulb of a new kind of
tulip. But this was the climax of what has
become known as tulipomania. For the govern
ment of the Netherlands finally intervened and
prohibited any more speculation in bulbs.
From this point, although the legitimate
growing and sale of the bulb continued, the
speculative market of the flower declined.
Fortunes had been made—and lost, but the
industry continued and continues to the present
day.
It is not generally known that the tulips that
were the object of this insane mania were all
diseased, for the flowers with broken coloring and
the flamed and feathered varieties were all a
result of virus. The tulips that were most
valuable were thp ones striped with red or purple
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more use for it. that the little place will become
the property of the City of Victoria as a
‘memorial to the old days.'
‘I hope they will keep the place going,’ he will
say with the eagerness of a child, ‘for they
haven’t got many such things now, what with
automobiles and aeroplanes.*
The old man was not doleful as he
contemplated his demise: “But look at me, boy,'
he will continue cheerfully. ‘Pretty husky yet, eh?
Yes, sir, David Ogilvy, first man to climb Mount
Baker. I’m not as young as I used to be, but
there’s an awful lot of kick left in me yet and I’ll
fight ’em to a finish.
•• ‘Fair and honorable is my motto. I never
made money, and I only wanted it so that I could
found some kind of charity institution. I haven't
done that yet. but it's not too late, and anyway,
maybe if a fellow’s fair and square everything
will be all right in the end’.’’
I read eva-y detail of this long interview with
fascination, and I hope you feel the same way, tor
it does bring Ogilvy back to life: “Dave is an old
man now. but in his eyes can yet blaze the
memory of past days when he paddled to Alaska
in a canoe, or crossed the Cascades with goldthristy men. or went with rifle to hunt the Greek
who shot his brother at Bella Coola.
“Once a special constable in the local police
force, he patrolled Government Street about 42
years ago, with his darkened lantern and everready pistol.
“Smallpox was still rampant at that time
among the Indians and a tannery was filled with
coffins, ready-made and when an Indian died he
was taken to the tannery and fitted, then put
upon a little two-wheeled truck and taken to the
reserve across the Inner Harbor where he was
dumped into a hole in the earth, without
ceremony or service.
"An Indian woman complained to him one
night that her shawl hj»s been stolen, and while
Qgilvv was in her f cabin investigating the
complaint, and while his heavy stick was laid

aside, two men came in and hit him over the
head, breaking. his jaw and knocking him
senseless.
“They apparently thought he had whisky in a
pocket that bulged, and they promptly tried to kill
him for a drink. The men then went outside and
spread the news that they had killed a policeman,
but Dave was hardy and soon recovered.
' "Another time, seeing a mate on the old Otter '
fall overboard into the Inner Harbor, between the
vessel and the Hudson’s Bay wharf at the foot of
Fort Street, Dave took off his coat and went after
him. towing the! man to the rudder, and then
‘yelled like Blue blazes’ until help came.”
Now. here is something I would like to own. I
wonder what happened to it? Could it still be in
existence? The Colonist reporter wrote 50 years ago: “Carefully pulling open the lower drawer of
his old bureau. Mr. Ogilvy displayed some of his
treasures, among them a square package in
which was a pencil drawing of the planting of the
flag on Grant’s Peak, executed by Edward T.
Coleman, who was very clever with a pencil.
“This picture is inset in a solid block of
concrete poured into a sedlitz powder tin, and the
illustration js covered with glass.
“This ingenious picture frame is the work of
Dave himself. A wire loop is set in the concrete
so that the frame may be hung upon the walk. On
the back is written the name of the climbing party
and other details."
What a collector’s item this would be! Surely
it was not thrown into the trash can years ago! I
wouldn’t be surprised! If anyone knows of it. if it
still exists. I’d be happy and grateful to know.
In the next few years David Ogilvy was in
and out of Royal Jubilee Hospital several times.
He refused to leave, even though pronounced by
his doctor quite fit. He was stubborn, and said he
had every right to be in the hospital as long as lie
saw fit; the details of which we shall read a little
further along.
When he was 88, in 1924, Ogilvy died in
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on a white background, but they were "sick**
plants and the breeder bulbs from which these
mutations occurred, being infected, passed on
their sickness. And when this was realized the
market collapsed.
It was not until the beginning of the 19th
Century, when bedding schemes were favored,
that the production of what might be called
"stabilized” bulbs commenced. A short stemmed
variety was produced and the colors more or less
became standardized.
And now the tulip stands, stately, dignified
and arrogantly beautiful, lording it over the other
flowers of the garden. And by every right it .
should do so for it has weathered many
horticultural storms, spec ’?tive mania, robbery
with violence, sickness, disease and—adulation?
Possibly the tulip you have >- -orr garden is a
direct descendant of that bulb which was
exchanged for an entire estate, or the one that
changed hands for $10,000.
They are well called the aristocrats of theflower gaiden, for, like true aristocrats they are
at home anywhere, and their bloom is just as:
large and brilliant whether they grow in a public
park, in a show garden or in a pathetic window
box of a third floor housekeeping room. Wherev-p
they raise their gorgeous heads they main' in
their dignity, upright and stately, noddirg their
heads sagely like some dowrger of noble birth
conscious of her long and gallant descent.
Hail! King Tulip.

MOUNT BAKER
Jubilee Hospital, and Victoria mourned the
passing of a much loved character.
The Vancouver Province saidr “One of
western Canada’s picturesque old timers-people
who tend their tombs in their lifetime are
occasionally known, but seldom it is that persons
carry a model of the sepulchre around with them.
“Such was the case, however, with David - %
Alexander Nelson Ogilvy—who would not nay his
bill over many months in Royal Jubilee Hospital in the capital city. He insisted on st~’’irg th^*e
though well enough to leave. He relied on the
privileges conferred on a member of the old
French Benevolent Society, and wrote across the
hospital bills from time to time the words
‘blackmail, blah,’ and returned thorn to the office.
“A neat model of his final rest mg ploee which
he always carried on his person bore the words
‘the tomb of David.’ It represents a substardal
vault he had erected in Victoria’s Ross Boy
Cemetery, surmounted by a heavy c'ncrete slob.
“Incidentally. a set of carpcr^r’s tools wrs
found in the space for the c~f?n with’n. so
affected by age that they collapsed on the
admission of air. when the grave was opened to'
receive Ogilvy’s coffin.
“The trinkets and documents f>rcd belonging
to the elderly man. who left about $17,(TO while
receiving a pension from a relative in th° erst,
show him J^TTfave been a member of th° Scotti h
Ogilvy's, whose head is the Earl of Airlie ahd
whose armourial bearings he used on his personal
articles.
. “He was a man of eccentric nature, and was
always jovial and pleasant and liked by the large
number who knew him intimately in tlie capital
city.
“His beard was white ard flowing and he
wore a type of skull cap. ard silver-framed
glasses attached to his ears by golden cords.*’
The Dni'* CMnnIM—JB
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For those, like me, who have occasionally heard the gates of the

B.C. Penitentiary clang

behind them, there always remains that first impression. An atmosphere of steamy
warmth, intermingled with the faint aroma of cleaning compound. Heart of this con
crete complex beside the Fraser River is a sort of rotunda in the main building from
which radiate the tiers of cells, stacked storeys high. As you step across the shiny par
quetry, taking in the cathedral-like heights around you, somehow it puts you in mind
of the engine room of some giant liner.
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Except for the silence, broken occasionally by a cough from somewhere aloft that brings the realization that five or six hundred men are,
zoo-like, all around you behind bars.
It’s in this rotunda, varying slightly with the seasons, that the daily
ritual of the “count” is observed. Toward evening a khaki-clad headkeeper takes his stand in the centre, as lesser lights pull locking levers at
the end of each tier rumbling shut a dozen or more cells at a time. Then
they hasten down steel spiral stairways and hand the central figure a slip.
The final slip in his hand, he reaches up and
pulls a rope and the resulting clang of a bell tells
the warden, wherever he may be in the building,
that every man in his custody is where he should
be .. . behind bars.
As it does to everyone, of course, comes a
day, whether in or out of jail, when the convict
faces the final "count." This time the head
keeper is a skeleton figure bearing a scythe.
Some he checks in violently, as he did St. Dismas,
the penitent thief and patron saint of all wha
stumble. To others, a slower approach, perhaps in
the twilight of old age. It happened that way a
few weeks ago. here in Victoria, to old Joe.
To keep bis secret to the end, I distinguish
him no further, except to remark he was like
scores of other oldtimers in town; men who live
alone on a modest holding, draw their old-age
pension and pay their taxes. No doubt he read a
little, watched television, and latterly was not so
inclined to putter in the garden. I suppose too he
occasionally chatted with neighbors, who had no
inkling of his past.
However, to dub him undistinguished would
be doing him an injustice.
He once remarked, sixty-odd years ago, that
he was bom in San Francisco. This I would doubt,
for his people had been here since the 1870s, and I
am pretty sure he was bom up in Spring Ridge,
and in a fairly happy home. For a time his
mother ran a little grocery istore on Rebecca
Street.
From the very start Joe was a compulsive
individual, who even as a boy coupled his good
looks with a1 strange wildness. In boyish pranks
he was always the leader, and a bit of a boastetr.
In those days, and I'm speaking now of 70-orfd
years ago, it was commonplace for kids to steal a
couple of chickens from the back yard of a
Chinese, then sell them bock to him at his front
door befcre he discovered the loss. Joe, so the
story goes, went one better when one day he got
an express wagon, covered it with chicken wire,
stole a whole flock of chickens which he sold
down town.
This, of course, didn’t go unnoticed and for
this and other boyish escapades, he eventually
landed in the old Hillside jail, where Jimmy
Finlayson had a half-dozen juveniles in his socalled reformatory.
Boys were fed morning and evening the
prescribed diet of dry bread and cornmeal mush.
Lunch was distinguished by a bowl of soup. From
this environment little Joe escaped three times in
one year, along with another 14-year-oid called
Jeff Nibby.
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Under Finlayson’s tuition, Joe struggled
through the three ”Rs,” learned a little
shoemaking on the side, and strange to say, by bis
late teens, had developed into , a rather
prepossessing young man. As one courtroom
reporter put it, "he had a straightforward,
intelligent and alert look.” Seeing him later in
life, you immediately thought of a caged eagle.
Apart from being a congenital thief, Joe
exhibited one other strong character defect. He
just couldn't pick a reliable partner. In this, you
may say, he bore the seeds of his own destruction
for in order to impress, he usually picked the
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By CECIL CLARK

impressionable. Who were invariably weaklings
who turned him in.
Take the time, for instance, when he teamed
up with Bob Dodds to rob the houses of some of
Victoria’s well-to-do. choosing a Sunday when
they were at church or an evening when they
were out.
After a hefty jewelry haul from H. F. Behnson's house at Spring Ridge, they invaded B. R.
Seabrook's home on the Gorge Road, and after
that, tackled the Parsons’ house out in Saanich.
This was back in 1897, when a couple of
provincial policemen, F. G. Heal and Angus Ego
handled the whole Saanich Peninsula from Sidney
to the north end of Douglas Street. It was when
BC. Police Sgt. J. M. Langley checked the
investigation of the Parsons robbery, that he
heard of a "eowpic of young men seen in the
neighborhood on bicycle*. A little more probing
and he hir'd one of them had been Dodds.
Langley compared notes with Victoria’s first
<and ontyt pfainckitlw* detectives. George Perdue
and Tom Palme* Though they had never heard
the expression "modo* operandi" still they were
O rick Mt sense that a glass cutter and a fractured
basement wir^tow was a trade mark in all three
burglai'Ses.
[,
In addition, the city men knew that Dodds
was a friend of Joe's, and one afternoon, after the
two were seejn to meet, they picked up Dodds.

Promptly he fingered Joe as the master mind,
and a little later Langley, Perdue and Palmer
converged on a house on Amelia Street where,
brushing aside family opposition, they found Joe
in his upstairs bedroom with ail the loot.
That he was immediately booked downtown
wiasn’t untoward, but that he was also
photographed was a bit history-making. Mainly
because Victoria was the first police department
west of the Great Lakes to mug shot its clientele,
and file the pictures and descriptions. In fact, so
new was the system, that Joe’s number was 12.
At last count close to 8,000 have taken his place
before the lens.
In Victorian style, 19-year-old Joe got five
years for the Bchnsen job; six for the Seabrook
offence, and another six for the Saanich job.
Running concurrently it meant six years. What’s
more, unlike the present, he did all six.
And how about Dodds? For pointing the
finger in the proper direction he got home free.
When Joe got out in 1903, he thought to try
his hick in Seattle. Here again as he later
admitted, his partner in three robberies “was too
dumb to be allowed a gun.” Which was a method
of Joe shouldering himself forward to show how
smart he was.
,
Anyway, in one huge multi-roomed mansion
Joe and his pal held up a maid, then waited till
her wealthy employer came home, who happened
to be a Klondike millionaire called Lippy. He
proved recalcitrant, so Joe pistol whipped him
into subjection. Later, wjth the same partner, Joe
was5 involved in a house boat h 'id up out at
Leschi.
On this occasion his dumb partner allowed
one of the victims to slam a door in his face. This
interuption not only cut off Joe from the loot, but
in due cotrse brought the police and the result
was Joe and partner couldn’t stop talking, and for
his end of the deal Joe wound up with 20 years in
Waila Walla.
Paroled after eight, he arrived in Vancouver
there to open a small Water Street business,
where he was storekeeper by day and burglar by
night. This time his companion was Jimmy
Lester, a ne’er do well Englishman (with a
hacking cough), and a pal from Joe’s Walla Walla
days.
After pulling a quick series of burglaries in
Vancouver and caching a haul of jewelry out at
Point Gray, Joe finally hired a Jap and his
fishboat to take him and his partner across the
Gulf to Victoria.
A
On the trip, as Lester related it later, an
altercation arose between Joe and the Jap, the
f irmer wanting to go through Active Pass, the
latter through Porlier. Not accustomed to
bandying words, Joe shot the Jap in the back of
the head, then yelled to Lester to help him get
the body overboard. Ballast in the boat consisted
of sacks of sand, arid with one of these the
unfortunate Japanese was anchored to the
bottom.
The date, for those interested: Nov. 5, 1913.
The body disposed of, the pair steered for Salt
Spring Island, but near Beaver Point the motor
conked out and they drifted around for a while.
Eventually when they were close to shore, Joe,
attempted to scuttle the craft. He tried to hole
the hull with a hand axe. Unsuccessful in this,
finally he yanked the fuql line loose, then tossed a
match at the trickling gasoline. In the resulting
sheet of flame the pair departed, overboard,
swam ashore, and eventually sheltered for the
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VICTORIA’S CITY FORCE, 1902. Seated, centre. Is Chief J. M. Langley, the one-time Sgt. Langley of the Provincial Potter. Ia plain clothes, behind him,
are (left) Tom Palmer and right, George Perdue, the department’s first lull-time detectives. From gold rush days to istos, Victoria’s police went unarmed.

night in a vacant house. Next morning they
walked in to Ganges and took the steamer “Joan”
for Victoria.
Meantime Prov. Const. Tommy Mansell of
Ganges, hearing in round about way of a gas boat
on fire, was soon looking over the derelict.
Mansell (later with the Edmonton Journal for 40
years and currently a White Rock resident)
figured something was wrong when he came
across a bullet embedded in one of the vessel’s
charred ribs. Fk-om the registration he learned a
Mr. Ogawa was the owner, and in turn the fact
that Mr. Ogawa was missing.
Mainland sleuths may be able to put their ear
to the ground, but on the islands it becomes habit
to press your ear to the water. Which is how
Mansell learned from a tow boat that had passed
the trio in the gulf, that the Jap was alive with
two white men, east of Active Pass.
Diverging stories have been told how Lester
and his mastermind pal baffled capture in
Victoria. One is that they were surprised down
town and, after a furious chase, while Lester
gave up, Joe outshot the constabulary to make
good his escape to the wooded wilderness of
Esquimau. If it happened, then it must have been
during a week when both Victoria papers
suspended publication for nary a word of It can I
find.
The other, and more likely story, was told me
years ago by the late B.C. Police Inspector Frank
Murray, previously a Victoria city detective.
According to Murray, it was just prior to the
outbreak of the First World War that well known
man about town. Jakey Aaronsen, purveyor of
assorted brie a brae in his Johnson Street store,
co-operated with society to the extent ot having
an alarm buzzer between his shop and the city
detective .office. Thus, whenever some queer
character came in to unload something sus
picious, Jakey’s finger went to the button.
Came a day when the buzzer sounded, and
two detectives were soon outside Jakey’s place,
eyeing not only the alarm clocks and warming
pans in the window, but also a down at heel type
trying to sell something at the counter.
Unsuccessful, when he came out in the street,
the detectives ranged each side of him to enquire
in pleasant style what he was offering for sale.
Lester, for it was he, produced some jewelry
which the fuzz promptly recognized as the
proceeds of a big Vancouver robbery. Naturally,
they wanted to know more, and Mr. Lester, as
the saying is, told all. Which figured, seeing the
ill-starred Joe bad picked him as a partner!
Perhaps, aiding Lester in telling his story was
the knowledge that he was a dying man; in tact

he was dead of
preliminary hearing.
He culminated the murder tale, with the
information that, at that very moment, Joe was
shacked up on San Juan Island. Which is where
Prov. Det. James Green found him a few days
later. Luckily Mr. Green's'shoulder » the door
was just a split second quicker than Joe’s
ineffectual grab for his gun.
Green, as I remember him 50 years ago, was
a rather quiet type who strangely enough affected
a bowler hat, and dragged rather than cpried an
unbrella. However, along with his fellow sleuths,
Blair and Bleakley, he seemed to have fair
measure of success in whatever he tackled.
It was in June. 1914 (Lester of course now
dead), that Joe came to trial in Vancouver for
the murder of Ogawa. Publicity-wise, the case got
relegated to page 2, mainly because, for one
thing, the famous Komagata Mani was anchored
in Burrard Inlet hoping to crash land its
passenger list of East Indians; and tor another,
back in Quebec city, 200 bodies had just been
landed from the sunken Empress of Ireland..
Which was also a reminder that over in the ould
sod. Sir Edward Carson had run enough guns into
Ulster to re-stage the battle of the Boyne!
And if this wasn't enough, Joe was somewhat
overshadowed by a fellow prisoner, Chinese house
boy Kong who had carved up his employer’s wife
and disposed of her in [the furnace.
However, despite these and other distractions,
and the fact that Crown counsel didn't have- a
body, still the court managed to study Mr.
Lester’s deathbed storyl
In rebuttal, Joe told Mr. Justice F. B. *
Gregory and a jury, that he left the boat near
Beaver Point when the Jap and Lester were still
aboard. Later Lester joined him on shore, soaking
wet, and said the boat had blown up and in the
explosion the Jap had disappeared.
It was unfortunate that neither of them had
thought of telling this story on their arrival in
Ganges. Unfortunate too, that Mrs. Ogawa
identified her husband’s watch, which Joe was
wearing.
After 45 minutes deliberation, the jury said
guilty, and Joe was headed for the gallows. In the
ensuing weeks it looked as though the Man from
Spring Ridge had finally teamed up with his last
partner, Death. Who tool like all the others, would
turn him in. However, at the last minute came a
reprieve, and Joe started a life sentence in the
B.C. pen.
As the years rolled on, occasionally we heard
of him, doing "hard time." Invariably, the grape
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vine had it that he was hoping to crash out. As a
matter of fact he once did, in 1920,' thus
distinguishing himself as one of the very few who
ever made it. However he was later picked up in
Seattle and returned.
After that came another attempt, this time
with Burton and Smith (again the choice of
companions!) a couple of Oak Bay high school
kids who in a night time hold up attempt shot and
killed a young bank clerk called Lorenz, just off
Oak Bay Avenue.
The would-be-escapees were found the next
morning, in dense fog, clinging to a gutter above
a hundred foot drop.
Finally Joe’s time was up and fingering his
ticket of leave release, maybe he also totted up
the score. He had spent 34 of his 56 years behind
bars, not counting reform school.
For a time, when he came back to Victoria,
he made a sketchy living with a queer bit of
artistry. He could take a piece of black paper and
with curious facility scissor it out into an
intricate and very artistic design. These, mounted
and framed, he sold in a down town department
store.
I remember how. years ago, sitting in Col.
Cooper’s office when he was warden of the
penitentiary, happening to see on the wall behind
him a huge framed picture, a silhouette of an
English hunting scene, with trees and dogs and
half a dozen huntsmen. It was Joe’s work, the
Colonel told me, all out of one piece of paper.
I was tempted once or twice in the past few
years to call on Joe in his “retirement,” to check
on some past events. But figuring he might have
few visitors, a strange caller might result to
embarrassing questions.
Then a month ago I noticed he was in the last
"count.’’
Where did George go wrong? It’s the everdebatable question, to which there is no pat
answer. If there were, judges, courts and jails
would, as Lento said of government, “wither
away.”
Meantime, the best we can do, apparently, is
that place over at New Westminister, with a view
of the river. Where, three steps forward and
three back, men have been known to “walk a
million miles to nowhere.” Men who lie on a
strap iron bunk at night, and hear the tantalizing
hoot of tow boats and diesel locomotives, faint
reminder that somewhere, people are going
somewhere hut they aren’t!
_
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NEW RECIPES FOR

M uriel

W ilson ’a
THOUGHT

This quick and easy recipe has a buttermilk
batter laden with chewy raisins and accents
of grated orange peel. We swirl a spicy brown
before baking for extra flavor and Interesting
sugar and butter mixture through the batter
texture. It is best served warm and fragrant
keeps moist for several days and It is
but should there by any left over you’ll find it
delicious cut in slices and toasted.

FOR
FOOD

^RAISIN BUTTERMILK COFFEE CAKE . . .
1(4 cups seedless raisins, (4 cup butter, 2-3 cups
sugar, 1 tsp. grated orange peel, 3 eggs, 244
cups sifted flour, 2 tsp. baking powder, 1 tsp.
baking soda, 1 tsp. salt, 2-3 cup buttermilk
and spicy brown sugar mix. Chop raisins lightly.
Beat together the butter, sugar and orange peel
until light and fluffy. Beat in eggs one at a time.
Stir in rasins. Resift flour with baking powder,
soda and salt into the raisin mixture alternately
with the buttermilk. Spoon half the batter into a
well greased and floured 9-inch tube pan. Sprinkle
with Spicy Brown Sugar Mix, swirl gently through
the batter with a knife. Top with remaining
batter. Bake in a preheated 350 deg. F. oven for
45 to 50 minutes or until the cake tests done. Cool
10 minutes, tum out on a rack. Serve warm.

April ia more than a month
it is a state of mind and a
season of hope, it ia a kingdom
of magic. Now the world begins
again ... all Nature stirs and
cornea to life in apring greenery,
rushing streams, singing birds and
bustling housewives. New buds,
new green leaves, new lambs in
the fields and tiny naked birds in
their nests. In spite of left-over
March winds, April is spangled
with flowers and Spring wardrobes
have blossomed forth. In spite of
'April showers, we are come, thank
the good Lord, to the year’s most
charming chapter ...

SPICY BROWN SUGAR MIX ... Mix
together 2 Tbsp. soft butter, 1-3 cup brown sugar
packed and a tsp. cinnamon.
I like to plump raisins before using
them . . . this can be done by scalding
with hot water or by letting the raisins
soak overnight in sherry or orange
juice. A pound of raisins will absorb
nearly
cup of sherry or juice if
soaked a few hours or overnight. It
improves the flavor and makes a
moister product. I like to prepare
raisins in this way as soon as pur
chased, then store in a jar with a lid
. . . they are always ready for im
mediate use.
Of course Hot Cross Buns are
an Easter must and your family
will love you if the buns on the
table are homemade.

"Frosts are slain and flowers begotten,
And in green underwood and cover
Blossom by blossom the Spring begins.”
Sinburne
And this year April brings us Easter . . . this
Is one holiday where the date changes from year
to year. Whatever the date, Easter is a joyous
tbne . . . fluffy plucks, Woolley lambs, Hot Cross
Buns on the breakfast table, family home for the
holidays and Mama cooking up favorite dishes in
the kitchen. This next week will be preparation
week .. besides all the old favorites like Hot
Cross Buns and Easter Breads it is nice to try
out a new recipe or two.
For an Faster Brunch you might like to
make a really special Raisin Coffee Cake.

deride J

HOT CROSS BUNS ... 2 packages
yeast, ’4 cup w’arm water, 44 cup
butter or margarine, 1 small tin evapo
rated milk (% cup), (4 cup. sugar,
1 tsp. salt, 2 eggs, 1 cup currants, 4!4
cups sifted all purpose Dour (about),
’4 stp. cinnamon, (4 tsp. nutmeg and
lemon icing.
Sprinkle the yeast into the warm
water in a large bowl. Stir until
the yeast dissolves. Melt butter or

orner

Husbands adore homemade bread and rolls . . . hot cross buns are an easy
beginning for yeast baking.
Currants are the traditional hot cross bun fruit but raisins or mixed fruit
Inay be used if you prefer these.
Currants can be “plumped” same as raisins.
When you take freshly baked bread or rolls from the oven, take them out
•f the pans at once. This keeps the moisture from condensing and spoiling the
Crispness of the crust, and set the bread or rolls on a wire rack to cool.
For a real crispy crust . . . brush before and during baking with cold
Water. For a soft crust brush before and after baking with melted butter or
Margarine. For a rich brown crust brush before baking with egg and water, milk
•r cream.

margarine in a small saucepan. Remove
from heat. Add evaporated milk, sugar and salt
stirring until sugar dissolves. Stir into yeast
mixture. Beat eggs in a small bowl. Measure 2
Tbsp. into a cup and set aside for brushing buns.
Stir eggs into yeast mixture. Beat untfl smooth
then stir in currants. Sift 2 cups of the flour with
the cinnamon and nutmeg into the liquid. Beat
until smooth. Stir in enough of the remaining 2(4
cups of flour to make a soft dough. Turn out on
lightly floured board and knead until smooth and
elastic adding only enough Dour to keep the dough
from sticking. Keep the dough soft ... too much
flour will result in dry buns. Place dough in
greased bowl, brush top with butter. Cover and
let rise until double in bulk, about an hour.
Punch down, tum out on lightly floured board.
Divide in half then cut each piece of dough into 16
equal pieces, or 8 pieces for larger buns. Shape
lightly as possible into a ball. Place balls on
greased baking sheet. Cover with dean towel and
let rise until double in bulk. Mix the 2 Tbsp. egg
yolk with 1 Tbsp. water and brush tops of buns
lighfly. Bake in a preheated 375 deg. F. for 25 to
30 minutes or . until golden. Cool on wire racks.
Drizzle Lemon Icing from tip of a teaspoon on top
of buns to make crosses.
LEMON ICING .. . Blend 1 cup icing sugar
with about 4 teaspoons milk and (4 tsp. lemon
extract to make thin icing. Instead of milk and
lemon extract you can use fresh lemon juice.
SUGAR AND SPICE TWISTS can be made to

£}EAR FOLKS:
The other day I couldn’t find my metal mani
cure tool or my wooden orange stick to use to push my
cuticles back when I was giving myself a manicure.
Do you know what hit me like a ton of bricks?
I happened to spy an old
ball-point pen, and noticed
that the tip of the pocket
clip was exactly like that on
my metal manicure gadget.
I broke it off quickly and
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■___________________
sale with the Intention of
cutting it Into cubes to use
for our stew beefl
I am sure that many of
your housewives know the
price ot stew beef, so this
method adds up to quite a
saving. Plua the fact that
chuck roast is quite tasty
and makes such a difference
in the taste of ordinary
stew. M-m-m.

used the tip to push back
my cuticles! It was fantabulous! It was not sharp and
did not hurt my cuticles.
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Grace Terpening
TEETH ANO NAIL

So, break off a pocket
clip from one of those old
ball-point pens you are
about to throw away, put it
in your manicure box and
see how wonderful they are.

LETTER C

DEAR HELOISE.
When you are hammer
ing a nail Into something,
place the teeth of a comb
around it to hold It so that
you will not hurt your fin
gers with the hammer.
After the nail goes In a
little, remove the comb and
give it some final bangs.
Matthew Roberto
Aga 8

Heloise
WHO’S M A STEW?
DEAR HELOISE:
I buy chuck when it is on
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Do not keep bread and cake in the same storage container, as .cake will
absorb the moisture from the bread.
^AGE •—The Daily Colonist, Sunday, AprU 7, 1968
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FOR EASTER
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I can be made in

minutes with refrigerated rolls . . . unwind re
frigerated sesame seed twist dinner rolls (you
can use any packaged refrigerated rolls.) Roll
each roll into a long strip and cut in half cross
wise.
Pull each piece, twisting at the same time
into about an 8-inch spiral. Lay 1 inch apart on
ungreased baking sheet, pressing ends of each
onto sheet to hold its twisted shape. Bake in 400
deg. F. oven about 10 minutes or until golden.
Brush with melted butter or margarine and
sprinkle generously with cinnamon-sugar. Serve
warm. These will reheat well.
Fruit Bread is particularly good with that
impromptu cup of tea or coffee.
TROPICAL FRUIT LOAF ... 2 cups sifted
all-purpose flour, 2 tsp. baking powder, % tsp.
salt, % cup butter Or margarine, 1 cup sugar, 2
eggs, 1 cup mashed bananas; 1. Tbsp. grated
orange rind, % cup undraihed crushed pineapple,
1 cup fine cocoanut, % cup chopped nuts (walnuts
or pecans), 1 tsp. vanilla and H tsp. almond
extract.
Cream butter. and sugar well. Add eggs,
beating after each addition; Add the banana,
pineapple, orange rind and flavorings. Add sifted
dry ingredients. Then stir in cocoanut and nuts.
Turn into well greased and floured loaf pan 9x5x3
inches and bake in a preheated 350. deg. F. oven
for about 60 to TO minutes. Oool on wire rack. AU
fruit loaves cut better the next day.
All of today’s recipes can be made up several
days ahead to give you baking-free Easter.

band sees a set table, his
mitjd says dinner will be
ready soon. He’ll read the
paper or watch TV and
there are no cross words
or arguments over a late
dinner.
x Reader
This may be a letter of
laughter to some people
but, personally, I think it’s
a dandy idea .. I’ve done
uHeloise
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DEAR HELOISE:
If you need to drill holes
to an exact depth in wood,
wrap several layers of fric
tion tape around the drill at
the measured depth you
plan to drill.
You'll find that the tape
prevents the drill from go
ing beyond the desired
depth.
Jov S. -

Grace Terpening
TH ANO NAIL
ELOISE.
you are hammertil into something,
s teeth of a comb
t to hold it so that
not hurt your flni the hammer,
the nail goes in a
nove the comb and
ome final bangs.
Matthew Roberto
Age 8

LETTER OF LAUGHTER
DEAR HELOISE:
Here is a little tip my
aunt gave me twenty-five
years ago, and it really
works!
If you are late getting
home in the evening for one
reason or another, rush in
and set the table fast so
your husband won’t realize
dinner hasn’t been started!
Somehow when a hus-

MAKE A PIGGY BANK
DEAR HELOISE:
Does your child or grand
child need an inexpensive,
non-breakable piggy bank?
Spray-paint that empty
ol’ bleach jug after wash
ing and drying it thorough
ly. When the paint is dry,
glue buttons on for the
eyes,' glue on mouth and
ears (of felt or any heavy
material) and attach a
twisted tail made from o
colored pipe cleaner.
To keep the pig from roll
ing, just glue on painted
bottle tops, placed so they
resemble feet.
Then cut a slit in the top
so those little thrifty hands
can plop in their money.

lent or suggestion you'd like
to share . .. write to Heloise
la care of this newspaper.
.© Kia( Fmiwm SjmHwu. b*. I Mt. WbMrbku

A HONEY OF AN IDEA

DEAR HELOISE?Or
Our family all loves
honey, but it is so sticky,
and it seems there is no way
to keep it where it belongs.
Then I thought of a new
plastic squeeze bottle I had
with a pointed top and a
hole in the end of the point
. . . similar to a catsup
squeeze bottle.
I put the honey in this
hottie, snipped the end off
a bit to make the hole larger
and wrote “Honey” on the
outside with a waterproof
felt-tipped pencil.
It’s almost impossible to
get honey on the outside of
this bottle, because when
you let up on the squeeze,
the air pulls the honey back
inside. It’s greet.
Mrs. N. L. Barr
I’ve seen these honey
squeeze bottles in stores, but
we buy honey by the quart,
and this way it’s less ex
pensive.
We also put a clean cap
from a disposable ball point
pen over the opening of the
bottle when it's not being
usedHeloise

LETTER OF LAUGHTER
DEAR HELOISE:
I am finally learning your
short cuts.
Instead of wasting a day
each week getting down the
spider webs, I learned to
just kill the spiders!
Some of this goop (bug
juice) that you paint on,
even kills the pesky spiders
when they walk across it!
Rested
MELTED LEMON DROPS
DEAR HELOISE;
Let me tell you about the
versatility of the candy
lemon drops:
I buy an eight-and-onehalf-ounce package of lem
on drops, empty them into
a pint fruit jar, and cover
them with boiling water.
After they dissolve (it
takes several hours), I store
the jar In the refrigerator
and use the lemon-drop
liquid as flavoring in ice
tea, applesauce, topping for
ice cream, etc.
Sweetening and flavoring
already mixed. • ■
Reader
FOR THE BIRDS!
DEAR HELOISE:
I have a canary that loves
lettuce, but I always had a
problem getting the lettuce

I

to stay In between the bars.
Today I found I could
paper-clip it to. the bars and
it would stay. No more
reaching Inside the cage to
get fallen pieces of lettuce.
My bird and I are both
happier.
Lillian Hopp
PRESSING PROBLEM
DEAR HELOISE;
When pressing a pleated
skirt, pleats will stay put on
the Ironing board if you se
cure the bottom of the skirt
to the sides of the ironing
board cover with two clip
clothespins.
You can press about a
third of the skirt in a'
minute.
Mrs. Gene Boro
WALLPAPER TRICK

DEAR HELOISE:
If you plan to paper a
wall that has grease spots
on it, first cover the grease
with clear shellac.
The grease will not come
through the shellac after it
is dry and will not mar your
new wallpaper.
_ _ „
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By MARGARET S. BELFORD

long, long way from
ancient Egypt to modem Victoria.
It it also many miles and many
years from the China of thousands
of years ago, to our present day
city. But there is nothing new
under the sun, so they say, and
present day events seem to bear
this out.
ft ii «

What could be the link that binds ancient
Egypt and age-old China to modern Victoria,
B.C.’
There is such a link and it can be found In the
energetic puppet figures of three local groups of
puppeteers. Each group Is entirely different in
concept, and each group is delightfully entertaining to watch.
Puppets and puppetry are age-old. Their origin
Is lost in the mists of time, but it is thought by
experts that the earliest puppetssof all may well
have existed in Egypt. Specimens of articulated
dolls have been found during excavations of the
ancient temples of that country, where, in all
probability they were used for religious purposes,
since it is thought that the jointed dolls were
made to represent the various ancient Egyptian
igodS.
in the Far East, puppets were part of the
legendry Chinese civilization of many thousands
of years ago, and were also known in Java. India
and Burma, and later in Japan, where they are
still extremely popular.
China is credited with organizing the first
shadow puppets and in Indonesia today this form
of entertainment is widespread. These shadow
puppets were cut-out figures held and worked by
the puppeteer so that their shadows fell upon a
lighted screen. "
•
/
It is interesting to note that in the days of
religious significance. It was the rule that while
the men in the audience were allowed to sit either
tide of the screen so that they might watch either
the shadow play or the actual colored puppets,
<__»uch was not the case with the women. They
were allowed to watch only the shadow play and
never the actual puppets. How the women do get
picked on!
The puppets we know today in our Western
world came to us by way of Europe, and often by
way of the Italian travelling showmen. The very
work is Italian since ft is derived from the Latin
word “pupa” -- meaning a girl or doll. The
puppets that spring most readily to mind are, of
course, the old Punch and Judy shows which used
to be set up at the drop of a hat In market square
or on village green or wherever the showman saw
the lost likelihood of gathering a paying audience.
PAGE to—The n*n> Colonist
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Puppets of Victoria
Compete With Best
. . . BECAUSE THEY ARE THE BEST
By the 17th century puppets were almost
universal and. indeed, did much to keep drama
and the theatre alive at a time when the art
might well have vanished. In Elizabethan
England, puppetry was an institution.
The famous character-of Punch of the old
world Punch and Judy shows originated near
Naples, Italy, about 1600. He was created by an
Italian actor who named him Polcinella, “little
chicken," By 1650, the idea of Polcinella had
reached London where he was renamed
Punchinello, which name was later abbreviated to
Punch.
,
Nearly a hundred years later Punch came to
America, and in 1742 a performance by 'Punch
and his wife, Joan’ was advertised in Philadel
phia. It was not until 18S& that Punch’s wife
became know as Judy.
By the 18th century there were permament
puppet theatres with a repertory of plays — not
only widely spread over Europe, but also in New
York, Mexico City and Quebec City. George
Washington noted in his account book that he had
spent 11 shillings and sixpence to take his family
to a puppet show in Williamsburg in 1772.
In this century a great resurgence of punnet
art occurred during the 1920s, and between 1920
and 1940 many books were written on die subject.
Also, during this time, an international puppet
society known as Unima came into being in
Prague. Other groups bom during this era were
The British Puppet and Model Theatre Guild, and
The Puppeteers of America. At the present time
Canada has some six large associations. Five of
these are in Ontario and one in Vancouver.
In Victoria there is no guild of puppeteers,
but the link with ancient times is there in the
form of The Zingaris, The Three Puppeteers, and
The Mini-Mimers, aii
which are in almost
constant demand as entertainers.
Of these, the senior puppet group Is The
Zingaris. TTiis is actually a dne-man show, and
that man is Mr. Mervyn Ball. He works alone,
but to his wife, Jocelyn, must go a great part of
the credit for his show since she makes all the
clothes for his pullets, and is of invaluable
assistance back-stage.

Some 26 years ago the Balls, who at that time
lived in the province of Quebec, first saw a
production of puppets from New York. Thia
performance so fascinated Mr. Ball that he
started to read up on the subject ahd, of course,
from then on it was not long before he started to
experiment with puppets on his own. Today, he
has approximately 30 puppets, most of them
made my him. though some he imports from
Dresden. Germany, where there is a famous firm
of puppet makers. •
These German puppets are most appealing.
Their faces often seem to have an added
whimsicality which is very attractive. In some
cases, too, they are fashioned so that their eyes
seem to move. It is actually a trick of lighting on
the bead eye, but it is most lifelike.
Incidentally. Mr. Ball thinks that German
puppets are among the best in - the world.
However, he does get a good deal of satisfaction
out of making his own. and particularly is this
necessary when a new character is to come into
existence.
Some of the Zingari puppets made by Mr.
Ball are of solid papier maChe, and others he
carves fijom yellow cedar or balsa wood. These
hand-carved puppet heads are highly individual.
Mr. Ball does not do fairytales, but relies more
on satirical sketches and ‘uho-dunnits’ which he
writes himself. Therefore, in the Ball household
one is more likely to meet an English ‘bobby’, a
Spiv, or Sherlock Holmes any day of the week,
though one may also come across Punch. Mr.
Ball considers his work more suited to adult
entertainment than to very small children.
Another fascinating medium Mr. Ball is. at
present, experimenting with, is the use of round
wooden balls representing heads which are placed
on the index fingers of both hands. Sergei
Obraztsov, head of the Moscow State Puppet
Theatre first originated this idea about 13 years
ago. In this form the whole hand is seen and
takes part in the action. Though these heads are
plain unpainted wood with no faces on them, yet,
as one watches, one can actually imagine them to
have faces and to be people of personality.
The Zingaris is a professional company and a
highly individual one. Under the aegis of Mr. and
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Mrs. Ball this little company has travelled as far
afield as Calgary where two years ago they
were honored by being asked to put on a show
during the opening of the new theatre at the
University of Calgary. Nearer home, for the past
seven years they have performed each summer
at Butchart Gardens, and will do so again this
summer. For five years now they have also been
seen at the annual Cowichan Exhibition which is
held in Duncan every fall.
Mr. Ball stresses strongly the satirical worth
of the puppet. He feels they are an excellent way
of humourously panting up the fads and fancies
of the passing scene. In preparing his work, he
says he usually works out the action first and
then dubs in the speech. At the same time, he
feels that puppets lend themselyes very satis
factorily to mime, and he uses this medium
extensively in his sketches.
The second oldest group of puppets is that of
The Three Puppeteers. Ten years ago, Miss
Grace Tuckey became interested in the thought of
/ puppets as a hobby. She made her first puppet
I heads of asbestos powder and water, having met
a group of like interested people at the Harlequin
Studious. It was not long before she started to
interest her friends in.her hobby. A number of
these friends took part in the early days, but the
friend who stayed with it was Miss Noel Cusack,
a very talented actress who is well known to
Langham Court audiences.
Later on, another well-known Victoria actor,
and one-time professional dancer, Ken Bostock,
joined the group. Miss Tuckey feels that two
women and one man are just about right. It
makes for the right combination of voices without
getting the back-stage area too cluttered. These
three have worked together now for the past eight
years, and very successful they have been.
And here is a point of interest with this
group. They have all had close association with
the stage an<f acting. They like to deny that they
get any particular thrill out of performing their
puppet plays, but one has only to watch them in
action to realize just how very engrossed they
become. Having sat in on various rehearsals. I
was amazed at the lifelike interpretations of the
little figures.
, However, when I watched the Sarhe play from
backstage, it was more easily understood. One
could almost foresee what was coming from The
very set of the puppeteers’ backs. This may be
theatre in miniature, but it is still theatre, and
these talented people give it all they have got.
Grace Tuckey makes all the puppets herself.
They are fine works of art, and a long way
removed from those first nuppets made in the old
studios on Broad Street. She has brought her art
to a fine peak, and has experimented with many
mediums such as styrofoam and papier mache.
Grace not only makes and dresses all the
puppets herself — the group has a company of
some 50 puppets — but she also writes the plays
and does adaptions from fairytales as well.
This group deals mainly with fairytales and
fantasies, and the old stories really come to life
under their clever hands and voices. The children
of the neighborhood, too, enjoy the thrill of acting
as a guineapig audience from time to time as new
plays come up for presentation. Since The Three
Puppeteers have been appearing during the
summer season at Butchart Gardens along with
The Zingaris for the past few years, and will be
appearing again this year, new plays are always
in hand, and are eagerly awaited by the faithful
public.
Last, but by no means least, we come to The
Mini-Mimers. This group is the newest, having
come into being about five years ago. It is also
the youngest since the five puppeteers range in
age from 10 to 16, and to make the whole thing ‘
doubly attractive, they are all members of the
same family.
It is five years now since Mrs. Heron of
Miller Road was first persuaded to try her hand
with pupRets. Why she was persuaded she is not
quite sure, though she- seems to remember that
the minister of her church had something to do
with it.
Tlie Mini-Mimers are what is known as
humanettes. This is a term used where the head
of the puppet is in reality the head of the
puppeteer. The puppet bodies of this group are
the largest of any group visited, and measure
from foot to neck some 18 inches. They are rod
puppets in that the arms and legs are worked hy
dark rods attached to the limbs and held by the
puppeteers.
The Heron puppet theatre is a beauty. It was
built by Mr. Heron, who also runs the lights and
the tape recorder. As an electrician, George
Heron is more than halfway there when it comes
to setting up the rheostat for dimming the lights.
For this is a true family venture. Father
George on the technical end. Mother Barbara
bringing all her skill to bear in the production and
dressing of those beautiful puppets. And Ronald,

ISLANDER

Crossword

Puzzle

Last Week’s Crossword Puzzle Answers Appear on Page 15
By Cora
Goodman
ACROSS
1 Children’*
caps.
8 Situations.
14 Caressed.
20 Internationa!
understanding.
21 Noah's landing
(dace.
22 Actrees Stritch.
23 Kind of case.
24 Philippic.
25 Gamble
recklessly.
26 Bay.
27 Zeus’ wife.
29 Nevada: Abbr.
30 European
mountains. ?
32 Fortune.
33 fjoxtr.
35 Communist?.
37 Feature of TV
•porta
programs.
39 Theatre seat
40 Belief.
42 Half: Prefix
44 Red ink iten
45 Temptress.
46 President:
Abbr.
48 Enter.
50 Supports.
52 «_. Prynne.
55 Fails to follow
suit.
57 Baseball play
58 Part of a
circle.

59 Delightful
Broadway
character.
61 French shield.
62 Strait-laced.
64 Footlike part.
67 English moving
walk.
70 Weird.
72 Early railroad
tycoon.
73 Ungulate.
74 A TV flier.
75 Wire measure.
76 Eagle’s neat
77 Arrow poison.
78 Many layered
cake.
80 Locale of 79
Down: 2 words.
82 Magazine
heeds: Abbr.
83 Bucolic
humor: Sfeng.
84 Shrew.
86 Young hawk.
87 Gratuity.
88 The law.
89 Lampoons.
92 Musical
compositions.
94 Flagrant.
98 Granted.
99 Elephant's ear.
100 Dud: Slang.
101 Genus of
maple.
103 __ Parker
clocks.
105 Rips.
309 Over again.
110 Agraffe*.

112 Incursion.
114 Japanese
parliamentary
assembly.
115 Title.
116 Wheel.
117 Portugese coin.
119 Burden.
121 Watering place.
122 Vessel.
124 Show.
127 Church stool.
129 Repeat
performance.
130 Minor.
131 Plead.
132 Fixed looks.
133 Spirited horses.
134 Withstand*.
DOWN
1 Grin and
2 words.
2 Whole.
3 Reach.
4 An American
association:
Abbr.
5 Kind of worm.
6 Anesthetic.
7 Soothsayer.
8 Club.
9 Country.
10 More
uncommon.
11 Illustrated
lecture.
12 Owned.
13 Pilfers.
14 Full of ginger.
15 Additions.
16 Greek letter.
17 sport:

Mark, Shaun, and the two girls, Anne and Lesley,
who bring the puppets to life.
The Mini-Mimers are different again from The
Zingaris and The Three Puppeteers in that their
subject matter is quite unusual. The mime and
dance to recorded songs. Such old favorites as
Tiptoe Through the Tulips, Shamrocks and
Shillelaghs, and the Mary Poppins songs.
From the moment the lights go up on their
beautiful stage, and the five smiling faces appear
through the slitted black curtains, the observer is
in for a real treat. For the costumes are colorful
and beautifully made, and the young puppeteers
have brought their movements to a fine art.
For these youngsters of the Heron family are
very talented indeed. They have the charm apd
freshness of youth which is much in their favor.
But, at the same time, they have ability and
discipline. They move with certainty, each to

Slang.
18 Betrothed.
19 Intensifies.
28 American
humorist.
31 Girl.
34 Dog star.
36 Widgeon.
38 Flagstaff.-*
39 Public idoL
41 Quake.
43 __ Sanctum.
45 Film on* water.
47 Pertaining to
an age.
49 Abbreviation
seen on a paid
bill.
51 Great Lake.
52
McDaniel,
Oscar winner.
53 Short trip.
54 Column shafts.
55 Gains from
investments.
56 Fairies.
60 Country
residence.
63 The life of____
64 Teach, for
instance.
65 Draw forth.
66 Slumbers.
68 Compete.
69 A Canadian
province:
Abbr.
71 Australian
bird.
72 Very much
aware.
76 Arrange and

put in order.
78 Lacerated.
79 Out-of-th»sworld ship.
80 Monsters.
81 Hindu god.
83 Adam's eon.
85 Help.
88 Forehead.
90 Top
performers.
91 German river.
93 Came up to
the starting
line.
91 Spectacle..
95 Indulgent.
96 Patriotic son K>
97 Nerve.
99 Rodin
sculpture.
102 Desert animals.
104 Philippine
peasant.
106 Passageway*.
107 Iterate.
108 Originates.
110 Goddess of
vegetation.
Ill Know
intuitively.
113 Peter Finley
__ _ humorist.
116 In this place.
118 Frosted.
120 Coteries.
123 Neither.
125 Former service
mar.
126 Hesitations in
speech.

128 Silkworm.

their own job with the minimum of fuss and
bother.
We have come a long way from the puppets of
the ancient world, but It seems that the puppets
and the puppeteers of Victoria can compete with
the best, for they are the best.

THIS WEEK'S ANAGRAM
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(3)

SEAT
CITE
NEAP
MICE
NEED

PLUS
’’
* ”
”
’’
Answer

REAP
EQUALS
ROSE
”
CITE
”
LOAM
”
LOOM
”
on on Page 15.

f?f
”
”
"
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By ED GOULD
KHow much money do I need for a down pay
ment before you can start setting type?” I asked the
printer.
“How much have you got?” he. asked.
“Six hundred and fifty dollars.”
“That’s exactly what I need.”
“And just like that ... I was in the publishing
business.”
Looking back on that
moment seven years ago,
it all seemed so easy. But
Gray Cam pbell soon
found out the down pay
ment on a few pages of
type was a long, long way
from a publishing profit.
“ffe started out so
innocently,” he says. “I
opened a bank account
for our first book, Blind
Date. Then I went to
another bank and started
one for the second book,
Doukltoltor Daze. A book
of verse for children went
into a third bank.
“After six titles, I be
gan to run out of banks.”
“Mier six titles, I began to run
out of banks.”
The whole operation was shoe
string and Mr. Campbell was well
aware of it Especially when East
ern publishers and bool: salesmen
took pains to tell him so:
“You can’t operate a' publishing
business like this.” they said. "The
book dealers and tih-aries won’t
believe you when you tell them
you’re really serious ab'Ut bringing
out a complete line of Canadian
books.”
They were right. But Campbell's
ebullient nature, combined with a
sort of naive charm, overcame this
barrier. On the local scene, that is.
Further afield, they were like
Missouri mules, stuhhim end dis
believing. In May of 1262. when
Blind Itot- was selling on the Island
with a “mixture of enthusiasm,
novelty and goodwill, Camobell tried
to introduce it to mainland book
stores.
Apart from Bill Duthie. who
earlier had given Campbell useful
advice and moral suppori Van
couver area booksellers greeted him
with hostility and suspicion “We get
our Canadian books from Toronto,”
they said.
If it was published locally, it
couldn’t be very good.
Mr. Campbell was considerably
chastened but far from beaten. As
an RCMP constable he had once
shot it out with three desoeradoes,
and after the smoke cleared two lay
dead. So he was not about to admit
defeat without a good fight first.
Besides: “I was still' too wet
behird the ears to know better,” he
admits. “So I just went ahead with
it anyway.” He plugged away at the
booksellers until they grew tired of
saving no. and finally started to
stock bis meagre output.
Af’er a year and a half of
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haphazard operation, his stock con
trol system consisted of long,
cardboard charts on the walls of his
office — a cabin next to their Deep
- Cove home. AU sales, accounts
receivable and collections were
listed on it. Files were cardboard
boxes stacked in a comer.
Books were stored in Vancouver,
Victoria, and in an empty house
nearby.
An extremely neat man who
becomes confused by confusion, a
man who likes to see which direction
he’s headed in. Campbell began to
wonder if he had bitten off too
much.

To keep costs down, every corner
was cut. Two neighbors, author Flos
Jewell Williams and former model
Mary Gibbs, read and helped edit
manuscripts that Mr. Campbell
literally handed to them over the
fence.
His wife Eleanor, vice-president
of the firm, would save on postage
by cycling down to the Swartz Bay
ferry wharf to hand over cartons of
books to friendly passengers to drop
off in Vancouver or the Gulf Islands.
”1 even had a local banker take a
carton of books into Victoria with
him tb deliver to a bookstore," Mr.
Camobril recalls.
“It didn’t do much to bolster his
faith in my solvency but he must
have been impressed with my
frugal!*’’'. When I went back to see
him tor another loan — life
insurance in hand — I got it!”
Son Dane, now a 24-vear-o!d
commercial Photographer, t'xvk pic
tures tor promotional purposes, and
in the early days, delivered books
typed invoices and helped answer
the phone. Two younger boys. Tim
and Ian. helped out where they
could.
The Victoria newspapers (includ
ing this magazme section), tie CBC
(which serialized John Windsor’s
book) and other media were all
receptive to Mr Crmpbell’s venture.
“So many people seemed to want
us to su^co^d." Mr. Campbell says.
“Without their early supp-rt we
would never have made it.”
Mr. Campbell never grew tired of
talking abut his latest venture and
even todav he quickly becomes
bored if the conversation turns to
something else. Nevertheless, his
honest, direct approach charmed
more toe» advertising out of the
mass media than could be garnered
by a paid press agent.
But soonihr nr later the shoestring
had to expand. With no profits and
barely enough to pay printing costs
of the books already on the market,
the future looked decidedly hazy.
One day in the Sidney post office,
Mr. Camnb-T) leaned wearily against
the counter while talking to John
Barclay, a retired naval officer. He
told Barclay he’d been up all night
trying to unscramble some of the
mess his bookkeeping had got into.
Of all his talents, bookkeeping was
not one of them.
Lieutenant - Commander Barclay,
now 52. a native of Ashcroft where
his family hod ranched since 1860.
had iust sold his dairy farm — the
Patricia Bay Highway had cut it in
two — and was living in early
retirement in Deep Cove.
He had served with distinction
aboard HMCS Uganda, the first

Will Success Spoil
Campbell?
Canadian cruiser. to be commis
sioned by the Canadian navy and,
used to being active, found retire
ment chaffing. He offered his
services to Mr. Campbell “just to
give me something to do.” His offer
was accepted with alacrity.
Although trained in accountancy,
nothing in the navy — with its ship
shape, BristoUashion tradition —
could have prepared him for the
Campbell clutter of cardboard box
filing and cabin wall accounting.
Sleeves rolled up, Lt.-Cmdr.
Barclay immediately set about
organizing the office routine. Down
came the charts, out went the boxes.
The firm moved from the cabin to a
small office behind the Sidney
Tourist Bureau. Gray’s Publishing
Ltd. was about to enter the 20th
Century.
It was a critical time, with about
20,000 books in stock and Pacific
Gardener by A. R. Willis, about to
be launched. Written for coastal

GRAY CAMPBELL
• . . enters big time.
gardeners, it had been turned down
by Toronto publishing houses be
cause it was “too regional;” it sold
more than 4,000 copies that first
year.
Things began to look up with the
addition of Lt.-Cmdr. Barclay (now
secretary - treasurer) and the new,
more central location. Some invest
ment was attracted through the sale
of non-voting stock, but the select i m
of a new title and the inevitable
scraping around for money to print
it became crucially important
again.
Tt was reminiscent of Mr. Camobell's efforts to start a ranch at the
end of the Second World War. A
fighter pilot and winner of the
Distinguised Flying Cross, he was
happy now to look for a new life
among the rolling Alberta foothills.
With his new South African-born
wife, an old car. high hopes and a
Veteran's Land Act grant. Mr.
Campbell took deed to some lush
ranchland near Cowley. Here he
battled extremes of weather, hay
crop failure, lost cattle and hardnosed Prairie bankers, to turn the
ranch into a paying proportion.
Like in the publishing business,
he knew nothing about ranching when
he began, and had to learn
^everything the hard personal experi
ence way. The story of that'struggle
is told in a book. We Found Pence,
which Campbell wrote one winter in
“a white hot race against the
coming spring” when there would be
no time for frivolities like writing
memoirs.

The manuserpt eventually found
a publisher in Thomas Allen ft Sons
of Toronto who referred it back to
him for three rewrites. It was a
critical but not a commercial
success.
Mr. Campbell was rankled by the
poor distribution and lack of publi
city that followed the release of the
book.
"You couldn’t even buy it in
Calgary, the most logical market for
it,” Mr. Campbell says. He feels if
he had lived in Toronto or the
publisher had been in Alberta, the
book would have fared better. It was
this event that eveniually steered
Mr. Campbell into his publishing
gamble.
He sold the ranch in 1359 and
moved to Vancouver Island “where
I continually met writers and people
wanting to write. Many sounded so
naive, out of touch with reality — a
long way from the world of
publishing.”
He tried freelancing for a year. A
number of articles sold to national
publications, others found their way
onto these pages, and he wrote a
weekly column for the Sidney
Review.
But the revenue was not epough
to support a family of five. Besides
. . . Mr. Campbell had. this nagging
thought that there was a great
potential in regional publishing.
’ The way he describes it, Canada
has an overgrown body with an
undeveloped soul; a large land with
sparse population daily submerged
“in a tidai wave of magazines,
books, comics — a mixture of
hogwash and literature — from our
friendly giant of a neighbor.
"Against this tide we have
erected breakwaters of culture in
the CBC. National Film Board. a
few national magazines, drama
groups, symphonies, ballet societies
and libraries.
"But if you are a 'writer,
wherever you choose to Ir e in this
land, you must journey to Mecca —
Toronto. Two manuscripts of equal
worth might land on a publisher’s
desk in Toronto. If A lives in that
area and B lives somewhere in the
west, it is logical that A stands a
better chance of gaining a publishing
offer.”
Mr. Campbell saw this graphs
ically demonstrated in the experi
ences of two Sidney-area writers. R.
M. Patterson's book The Dangerous
River h?d income a minor classic in
England and was selling well in the
United Strtes. But it had not been
moving at in in Canada.
Mr. Campbell offered to bring out
a Canadian edition and it has
become one of his fastest-nioving
titles.
•
In the second instance, the late
Capi Blanchei was writing West
Coast stories for England's famous
Blackwoods Magazine, when its hook
publishing division offered to bring
out her book. The Curve Of Time.
It sold well in England but was
not, promoted in Canada at all. A
Toronto firm had rights to the sales
and.of 200 conies brought in. 50 were
on subscription. A local store
ordered six copies because the
owner thought the author was the
wife of someone else.
Angered and concerned. Mr.
Campbell negotiated CBC radio
serialization for Mrs. Blanchet. The
royalties were paid to the British
bt*<ik Company and. after
tax
Continued na Page 15

Vancouver Island
Game
Birds
»
By

ROBERT TAYLOR

THE SNOW GOOSE, probably one of the most
abundant of all the geese on our continent, breeds
on the Arctic coast and islands and winters on the
marshes of the Gulf of Mexico westward to the San
Joaquin Valley of California.
A small flock of between 500 and
1,000 birds winters on the delta of
the Fraser River. These are the
lesser snow geese weighing an
average of six pounds with a wing
spread of close to five feet. They
occur casually on Vancouver Island
dta-ing migration and from time to
time small groups from the main
land flock will visit our salt marshes
and farm fields.
Although they feed predominantly
on marsh grasses, sedges and the
roots of various aquatic plants their
flesh is not rated too highly, being
rather coarse and dark. On the
Rrairies flocks of these fowl can do
considerable crop damage in a
single night ot feeding and are thus
not too popular with the grain
farmers.
In flight the snow geese make a
beautiful picture. They are com
pletely white except tar their black
wing tips. The head is /.sometimes

stained with rust. The bill and feet
are red with the bill having a black
“grinning patch” between the upper
and lower mandibles. Both sexes are
alike in coloration, and juvenile
birds are grey with a brownish head
and neck.
They fly in long V-shaped forma
tions, yelping and chattering to each
other as they travel. On frosty fall
nights they can often be heard flying
overhead, sometimes directly over
the city of Victoria. Here, either the
bright lights below or a controversy
over the correct heading for Puget
Sound causes the flocks to become
extremely loquacious.
As a result of their abundance,
and comparative lack of cunning the
snow goose suffered greatly at the
hand of man from 1850 until 1917
when they received their first
measure of protection. The Eskimos
of the Arctic slaughtered them in
numbers and also collected their

Another Nature Ramble . . .
Surely the blossoms of spring are the realization
of winter’s dreams. What beautiful dreams they must
have been to materialize in the fantasia of color which
is our April now; the culmination of an early spring
indeed. For two months, off and on, I have been
writing outdoors in tanning sunlight and now the smell
and taste of every day is summer. Ducks have been
arriving steadily since January and the Arctic loons are
away ahead of schedule. Half a dozen common loons
hove come visiting my year - round resident, who is
diving and wing-flapping and generally cavorting, in
toxicated by the sap of life which is swirling and
sweetening ip all of us.
Trilliums moonlight a forest
opening and I remember the moun
tain springs when trilliums seemed
to be everywhere. Now I hear they
are becoming scarce, as are so
many other wild plants; too frail to
stand up to those great bullies, the
bulldozers. Our ancestors used tril
liums as poultices for insect bites
and in the treatment of diarrhoea.
In the woodlands which sheltered
the trillium, the May apple would
often be found too. Pioneers em
ployed it for skin diseases and now
scientists find it useful in the
treatment of skin, cancer.
I have just realized that all the
provincial flowers—trillium. wild
rose, purple violet, orange lily,
lady’s slipper, crocus, trailing ar
butus, mountain avens, pitcher
plant, fireweed — except Quebec’s
garden lily, grow wild in British
Columbia. But our Pacific dogwood
is a “natural" of no other province,
though there are 14 dogwood species
in Canada altogether. A friend
reported one from Labrador: the

roughleaf dogwood which I have
seen in Ontario. Labrador also has
that dwarf dogwood, the bunchberry; meadow sweet, twin flower,
iris, one leaf orchid, rock cranberry,
Labrador tea, meadow sweet, pit
cher plant—all familiar to us here.
Flowers are not the only way
that dreams come true. There are
those posies of poesy: the poems of
the poets of spring. But where are
they now? I see none but my own.
TV and radio comedians haven’t
made a joke about spring poets foi
years; one reason being that the
extinctness of the dodo differs from
that of the spring poet only in slight
degree. When you have penetrated
the wordy barbwire which surrounds
so much of today’s so-called poetry,
you find only a dark meadow where
the fire of futility has burned out
any spring.
Our poets seem to be frightened
of that natural beauty they once
celebrated so exultantly. Perhaps it
is because they see little or none of
it; only litter, scars and boxy

eggs. During migration they were
hunted unmercifully by natives and
settlers alike.
There are old accounts of these
geese being so abundant that they
would cover a grain field like a
blanket of snow. We will probably
never see them in such numbers
again due to gradual human en
croachment upon their wintering

.

.

grounds, however they have made
substantial gains in. population over
recent years.
—
Should you wish to try your luck
at the snows, but do not have decoys
for them, try covering your goose or
brant decoys with white cardboard
or paper. Even humps of marsh
grass covered with white pa ner will
work if nothing else is available.

. with Gilean Douglas

WHEN DREAMS
COME TRUE
I
buildings. Natural beauty isn't the in
thing. "The hounds of spring on
winter’s traces" are just not running
with it any more.
Where once the base was home,
now it is the taxes which too often
take that home away from those
who hoped to spend there all the
years of their lives. Where once the
environment was soil and simplicity,
now it is concrete and complication.
In hot, smoky rooms decisions are
made which affect not only human
beings alive now. but may alter—or
destroy—those who come after us.
If I had my way every confer
ence, church service or significant
chat would take" place in the
outdoors or, when weather wor
sened, where a sweep of lovely
j landscape could be seen. There
would be silence first and just
looking. Then, I think, you would see
the neck unstiffen, the shoulders
lower and go back, the hand open,
the foot still. Then irrevocable
things might not be done out of
greed, weariness, prejudice or hate.
Then the benediction ot beauty
sweetened with compassion might
flow around and through us, to save
all that is worth saving.
Stone can wall up the emotions as
surely as, the special correctional
unit at St. Vincent de Paul Peniten
tiary wiB wall up our most
dangerous criminals. No privacy, no
window on spring flowers; your
world a small, bare cell of steel and
stone. That is the SOU It is
also—through age, poverty, cruelty,
apathy and loss of dreams—the life
of too many In our cities. No wild

wind of freedom to blow through
them, taking frustration and anger
with it No friends with whom to
walk tall, as I walk among trees and
mountains. Is It to be wondered that
violence may seem to be the only
outlet and that so many escape into
insanity and suicide?
Yet we continue to shout for
peace, though true peace r.sneS
quiet-slippered as an Airi! dawn.
Like love, peace has come to mean
many things to many people; a
slogan, a weapon, a passport to
power or popularity. It takes more
courage to make peace than to
make war. How many of us have
that kind of courage? it’s lovely to
write and talk, parade and pontifi
cate—but what if we discover that
the only way to real peace is to
up or shut uo?
Think of the effort and patience
involved in getting to be at peace
with ourselves. If other members of
the family do not want peace, what
do we do? How do we bring peace
to bickering organizations, to com
munities where individuals struggle
for power? Have you and I the
stamina and the sheer unadultered
courage to even try? Have we the
ability to separate the glitter from
the gold; to sense the motive behind
the word; to deal with the smile that
underneath is predominantly teeth?
I think we have—if we will only get
down to it Only believe clearly and
Continued on Fage 1C
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Pacific Gardener Turns to Golf
the press at the moment. This book,
also, Arthur Willis illustrated with
his fine black and white drawings.
Writing has always been a
necessary part of Arthur's life but
he was, unfortunately, never able to
devote his entire time to it. Few
Canadians, he says, have been able
to do that. There was always the
need to make a living and the work
which he loved had of necessity to
take second place to this.
He was born in Calgary, Alberta,
in 1907, of an Australian father and
a Dutch-American mother. His
father was an actor of some ability
and appeared on stage with such
notable figures as Sarah Bernhardt
and the Barrymores. Sil«it pictures
put an end to this career. In Iowa,
Ernest Willis met and married an
American girl of Dutch extraction.
In time they arrived in Calgary
where Mr. Willis operated a theatre
booking agency for Trans-Canada
Theatres, a company owning a chain
of theatres across Canada. The
Royal, in Victoria, was one of the
chain.
The elder Willis became inter
ested in the advertising business and
Arthur, his son, became an appren
tice sign painter in this flourishing
concern. He attended the University
of Edmonton where he took a course
in commerce graduating with a
Bachelor of Commerce degree in
1927, but, he says, he would much

By
MARGARET WILLIAMS
The next few months
will see the completion of
a new hook by Arthur
Robert Willis, of Victoria.
This is his second book
and will he titled

of the Earth,

Fruits

an informal

study of 35 of the world’s
most important food
plants. It will be illus
trated with the author’s
black and white drawings.
In<jthe spring of 1964 Mr. Willis
had an autographing party in
Eaton's bookstore to celebrate the
appearance of his first book, The
Pacific Gardener. This work was
favorably received by the press and
public and was published by Gray
Campbell, of Sidney, B.C. The
original printing was 5,000 copies
and another 3.000 were printed a
year ago and a further 6,000 are on
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rather have taken a course in Arts.
At the University he met Blanche
Service and they were married a
year after graduation.
Always deeply interested in writ
ing he had several short stories
published in Western Home Monthly,
articles in Rod and Gun, and a
number in English magazines. His
stories were fictional and western
for the most part. He also wrote a
serial, sold to Western Home
Monthly, under the title Beyond The
Circle and this was later published in
hard cover as North Of The Yukon.
Arthur Willis spent five years
associated with his father in the
advertising business. This was not
his metier. He did not like officework. though well qualified for it,
and he did not like selling advertis
ing. so eventually the business was
sold.
For the next several years
Arthur was, as he says, jack of all
trades and master of none. He
prospected on the B.C. and Yukon
boundary with little success and in
1935 he started in the automotive
business in Olds, Alberta. This was
still the period of the depression and
the going was not easy. By this time
Blanche and Arthur Willis had two
daughters. They sold the business
and came to the coast in the spring
of 1938.
The next two years were spent at

.

VIDAL in Bottom Goar

3Sick Novel Designed to Shock
Reviewed by E. D. WARD-HARRIS

Myra Breckinridge

is a filthy book, designed to

shock. The publishers, and the author himself, have
suggested that the book not be reviewed at all. As their
wish could easily have been fulfilled by not sending out
review copies, we may ignore this coquettish request.
The customary jacket synopsis
has been omitted, presumably to
entice the unwary bookstore browser
browser, to buy the book on the
strength of the author's reputation.
It may be a huge joke to the
publishers, but I happen to feel that
people are entitled to know what
they’re getting for their eight bucks.
And what they're getting^ in this
instance is a pretty messy package.
As the book opens we are invited
to accept the, beauteous Myra at
flesh value; silicone-induced breasts
and all, but the reality of Myra’s
gender, which the author coyly
attempts to conceal from the reader
to the end. is early apparent to
anyone outside a cloistered religious
order,
Myrai is actually a Myron who
has been used and abused by males
and whoj has undergone a Christine
Jorgensen-type operation. “It” goes
to Hollywood with the dedicated
purpose of exacting revenge on
unwary heterosexual males.
The high point of the book is the
clinical description of how this
creature seduces and humiliates in
revolting fashion a naive ex-athlete.
It is just about the cruellest and
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MI'EA BBECKINRIDGE, by
* Gore Vidal; Little, Brown; 2M
pages; S7.3S.
most harrowing thing I have ever
read.
The subsequent seduction of the
victim's girl friend is anti-climatic.
Even the description of "all the
usual fun things” relished by a
particularly depraved woman, a
leading actor’s agent, is too over
done to be effective.
I have not attempted to go into
detail, for there is a limit to what
can be printed in a family news
paper, but I hope I have said
sufficient to warn readers against
giving this book to an unsuspecting
Auntie Bessie from whom they have
great expectations.
Why would a respected authorplaywright—essayist like Gore Vidal
suddenly depart from serious writ
ing to have a fling at eroticism? Is
he pulling our legs? I don’t think so.
Even his erudite humor and obvious
spoofing of literary forms cannot
erase the distasteful impression
that he is revelling in intellectual
selfdebasement.
Most men have a horrid little boy
within themselves clamoring to be

let out. Vidal’s younger self has
escaped long enough to. scribble
filthy phrases whose content is
enough to shock those who habitual
ly find their favorite literature on
washroom walls.
An intellectual could read Myra
Breckinridge with a certain amount
of detached arftusement, but intellec
tuals do not form the best-seller
market, and this book is destined to
become a best-seller. Believe it or
not, the revolting subject matter of
this novel produced advance sales af
more than 40,000.
Is this a temporary swamping of
intellect by eroticism? One would
like to think so, but I fear that it
Isn't. It is known that Vidal is
anxious to have this novel filmed,
although the novel's fare has so far
proved too hot for even Hollywood to
handle.
It seems that not only had Vidal
not purged his soul, he has also lost
hi's integrity, and for an author that
is the kiss of death.

Maple Bay, Vancouver Island. He
tried to enlist but was rejected
because of eyesight. For a time he
worked as a lumber grader at the
Hillcrest mill and later at B.C.
Forest Products. He never gave up
his writing and had many articles
published in England at this time.
The English market is, he says, a
good one for Canadian writers.
Afraid of being frozen in the
lumber business for the war's
duration he obtained employment in
the office of Yarrows’ machine shop,
costing components for the frigates
and freighters which were being
built at the time.
The Willis’s felt, like so many
others, that their best security was
to own a piece of land and in 1946
they purchased acreage on the West
Saanich Road. While at Duncan he
had become interested in the growing
of vegetables and fruit plants. He
was particularly interested in nut
trees and after clearing four or five
acres he planted filberts. The nuts
did not pay but it was the beginning
of a nursery business which, over
the years, has introduced Arthur
Willis to a vast number of Victoria
gardeners.
» From nut trees he went to fruit
trees ard small fruits and the
nursery became a sideline to the job
at Yarrows which he left in 1957. He
studied gardening and horticulture
and conceived the idea of compiling
a gardening book dealing solely with
the Pacific Northwest. He had found
that it was necessary to refer to so
many books to find a few facts on
one subject and many of these dealt
extensively with the east and
the United States.
In his spare time,, over the next
five years, he studied, amassed
notes and material for his book
which was completed in 1962. He
sent it down east to several
publishers but they complained that
it was too regional, which was. of
course, his intention. He neverthe
less received much favorable com
ment on his work from the
publishers.
He submi’ted the book to Gray
Campbell, of Sidney, in 1963. Mrs.
Gray, he says, is a very keen
gardener and he believes she was
particularly interested in seeing it
published. The Pacific Gardener
deals with all phases of gardening in
plants which are generally grown in
this locality and with information
about each.
His books, says Arthur Willis, are
not technical studies but contain a
fund of lively information appealing
to the average individual.
WTiile he was busy writing and
running the nursery his wife,
Blanche, began to paint. Their two
daughters were now grown and
away from home and she had time
to develop an undoubted talent.
Encouraged by a friend, she began
to paint in oils. She painted trees

NEW BOOKS
AUTHORS
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Lady Who .Gets Around
Continued from Page S
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ARTH17R W1IXI9
• « • on new course

and landscapes, read and studied.
She found she did not see things in
detail, she sees masses, and this is
the way she paints. Her pictures are
abstracts, though not totally so.
Experimenting with different styles
and materials she has come up with
some very beautiful ones. She hangs
her pictures about the house and in
her spacious studio to see, she says,
if she can live with them. If she
can't, then they are not good
enough. Some years ago she had her
work critized by Jan Zack, a former
Victorian, and was much encouraged
by his enthusiasm.
As well as painting in oils
Blanche has created some delightful
pieces of sculpture executed in
plastic aluminum. One, a young girl,
has a rough textured bronze finish.
Blanche is very modest about her
art but she has had pictures in the
jury shows at Victoria Art Gallery
and in Alberni.
Last fall the Willis’ decided,
after 16 years, to wind up the
nursery business. Arthur has played
golf for many years and enjoyed it,
an<ji he conceived the idea of turning
his property into a nine-hole golf
course. A year ago in June he began
work on this project. The nursery
stock went, grass was planted,
greens were made, and today this
beautiful little course is almost
ready for playing and will be opened
this spring under the name Parkland
Par 3 Golf. It is a sporty little
course with rolling terrain, well
treed, with some of the original nut
trees still in evidence. A lovely
small lake forms a hazard at the
fourth hole.
In the sunny and sparkling little
clubhouse the windows frame the
green vistas of the fairways and the
glint of sunshine on the lake. The
walls are decoratedwith Blanche
Willis' glowing paintings and on the
desk in the window is Arthur’s
typewriter where hespends what
time he can spare revising his
newest book Fruits of the Earth.
Last week the wrong answers
for crossword puzzle apjieared.
Here is the correct answer for
the March 24 crossword puzzle.
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vaudeville troupe. Certainly the two
outfits made for a unique voyage.
The. elephants were chained to
such deck machinery and super
structure as was hoped would hold
them. All except one baby, who was
allowed to run loose—for awhile. But
Baby was only a baby by compari
son,jand constituted something of a
threat. He was possessed, like
Kipling's elephant child, "of a most
’satiable curiosity,” and was always
into something.
One day his "curiosity” led him
down the narrow passageway to the
galley, to which he was probably
lured by the smell of food. Well,
narrow doorways and unnavigable
turns are only temporary problems
to a pachyderm. Baby simply
backed up, taking a good portion of
the ship’s construction with him! He
was mere carefully restricted after
that
The lead elephant was known as
Old Mary, was very tame, and was
also very seasick. She sat on the
deck, remembers Mrs. Beale, with
huge tears rolling down her grey
leather face, and everybody was
most concerned. They patted and
consoled her, and were glad for her
sake when Dunedin was reached.
Several times during the brief
run, the captain had . been in the
habit of leaning down from his
quarters on the bridge and handing
Old Mary an apple. But the day the
ship docked he found himself, not
unreasonably, a busy naan. He forgot
Mary’s apple.

Mary was hurt. She reached into
the captain's window, and. searching
for her fruit, pulled out everything
that her sensitive, mobile trunk
could find, including the curtains.
She redeemed herself, however,
when it came time to disembark.
She picked up and helped to lay in
place the big timbers which formed
the ramp for the herd. When these
were ready she tested them most
carefully, one vast foot at a time,
before she led her company to
shore. They followed her without
question.

The vaudeville company also had
added considerably to the goings-on
aboard. They kept everybody awake
aB night rehearsing, and. said the
doctor’s wife: "My husband was
almost afraid to sit down any
where—some performer always
came prancing along to drop into his
lap, fling her arms round his neck
and sing her number at him!”
The camping tour through New
Zealand was a great success.
"Everywhere people insisted on
taking us in,” said Mrs. Beale.
Once they stayed with a couple
who had nine children; and on one
occasion they obtained the use of a
caravan from the mayor of the
town, stayed a week in the public
park, and took in the fairs and the
races that were going on.
They were fascinated by the oldcountry flavor of different locales.
In one, all was English. Names,
buildings, atmosphere. In another
the Scottish influence was para
mount, while a third, reached by

train through a tunnel, with the
automobile on a flat car. because of

a road landslide, was wholly
reminiscent of Wales, even to the
steady rain!
When this phase of the Beale
travelogue was over, they returned
briefly to Canada. But they found
they still yearned for the warmer
climes, and this time they settled
for Carmel. California. Here again
they built a home, much of it with
their own hands. It was during this
period that the United Slates bank)
closure occurred, decreed, it will be
-remembered, by President Rposevelt to avert a national financial
panic. Residents of Carmel, faced
with the general stoppage of ready
cash, promptly handled the matter
by printing their own local currency.
Mrs. Beale still has some of these j
"trade warrants." all marked "Not
Legal Tender” but quite equably
accepted locally at the time.
Dr. Beale died in Carmel. His
widow returned to Canada and
settled in the outskirts of Victoria,
for awhile in a cottage in the woods
near Millstream Road, where deer
and cougar were frequent visitors.
She looks a good deal less than
the 84 she claims, probably because,
like many another who will not let
his age defeat him. her various
activities keep her young. She plays
the piano, and is an expert
photographer. She sews like a
professional. She is interested in
writing. Also, she makes her own
wines and liqueurs.
o
And very good they are!

Will Success Spoil Gray Campbell?
Continued from Page 12

in both countries, a pittance was
returned to 'ha. author.
Here, Mr.'CSApbell says, are two
rime examples of good pieces ot
anadian literature published and
>ld out of its environment Both
jthors lived too far away from
Mecca.”
Provincial Librarian WiUard Irend has called the Blanchet book
me of the best books I know about
lr coastal waters. It has a color
id flavor of the region.’’
Mr. Campbell thinks many others
light be similarly Inclined and
ipects to bring out a Canadian
iition of The Curve Of Time
ortly.
Meanwhile, G r a y’s Publishing'
iis year entered the big league!
most without noticing it. Almost at
gesture of brotherly love rathei
an thought of gain, Mr. Campbel
iblished Son Of Raven, Son Or
eer by Port Alberni artist-writei
eorge Clutesi.
The book turned out to be i
maway bestseller! With more than
i.OOO copies now in print, it has
■come a textbook in British
ilumbia schools.
Emboldened by this unexpected
indfall. Mr. Campbell launched^ a
M>k he hoped would sell intefnajnally: Burns And His Bonnie Jean
y Victoria’s Yvonne Helen StevenHi. The book got good reviews here
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and abroad and is expected to make
a profit.
There were now 17 titles on the
list: some successful, some at the
break-even point, two, failures, and a
special school series. No fiction. Mr.
Campbell Is inclined to turn white at
the mention of the word. “Too
risky,” he says.

While he began thrashing about
looking for another good prospect,
along came The Salman People by
Hugh McKervUl, author of Darby Of
Bella Bella.
The book, o?M3ritish Columbia’s
salmon fishing industry, got mostly
good reviews but the critics had
begun to show a bit more bite
towards the output of the Island
- publisher.
Reviewer Alan Morley of the
Vancouver Sun lambasted it from
every angle. So savage was the
attack that the hairy gnome of
Canadian writing, Farley Mowat,
leaped to its defence. Morley
accused Mowat of not even reading
the book before entering the fray,
and the fat was in the fire.
Mr. Campbell was stung by the
review. Tlie local book pages are his
most important source of advertis
ing and a slashing attack can hurt in
more than one way. He takes
personally every remark made for
or against his writers. Back came
the spectre of failure again.
Having moved into a building of
their own, just off Beacon Avenue m
Sidney, the question has now be
came : “Will Success Spoil Gray’s
Publishing?” At what point does a
small business start acting like a big
one?
"The accountants make the hair
rise on the back of my neck when
they study our figures and announce
that we cannot afford another

failure,” Mr. Campbell says. "Every
title from now on has to be a
winner. But how can you tell? How
can you lay off the risk?
"This is part of the excitement,
of course. It’s more than belting on
a horse, it's like a steeplechase with
so many jumps to face—each book a
Grand National that takes months of
training before the race is on and
the results are in.”
Obviously, the news media-can no
longer be counted upon to whole
heartedly support Mr. Campbell just
because he's small, or local. Now he
has to take the punches with the big
guys. So . . . the toughest part of '
the race is still ahead.
There are lots of waterholes on
the route to that Grand National but
Gray Campbell, John Barclay and
Gray’s 21-year-old son Tim, a
remarkably good, low-pressure
salesman, have the mettle to take
them all—with maybe a few inches
to spare. ,

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK’S PUZZLE
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By ROY H. MAYCOCK

// your gone has ever lingered on a travel trailer
disappearing over the crest of a hill behind its adven
turesome owner, or by chance you’ve been caught
napping at the change of the light while eyeing one of
these compact little jobs thread its way through Hum
ber Green, then you just could be a candidate for
Travel Fever.
If you should find yourself
thumbing idly through the yellow
pages and your index finger just
happens to rest on Trailer Sales or,
later you're scanning the classified
ads on a Sunday morning in search
of a little home away from home,
then you surely have got the fever.
From that moment on it’s only a
matter of time imtil you will do as
we did. That is, get out and look
them over.
.Last spring we found ourselves
hlazing a trail from one dealer lot to
the next. It was early in the season
90 we found a good selection of
private deals too.
Not a few were battle-scarred
veterans of the open road and had
survived light skirmishes with such
obstacles as overhanging limbs,
narrow driveways, too short garage
openings and sturdy concrete walls.
One owner explained the gaping
wound in the roof of his near flew
rig by pointing to a low hanging
eavestrough, and declaring with a
sheepish grin: “One of hazards of
the open road."
In the weeks that followed we
peered into cute little cupboards and
examined rusty undercarriages, all
the while inquiring about such things
as lighting, cooking facilities, sleep
ing accommodation, braking system,
equalizer hitches.
The weeks flew by, vacation time
was just around the corner, and we
still had not located our “King” of
the road. July had come and gone,
still we played our waiting game.
Bui by now nearly all the private
deals had come and gone too. Good
used trailers were scarce as hens’
teeth, nevertheless equipped with
dark glasses and various disguises
of clothing we persisted in haunting
the now familiar lots.
Then, one Sunday evening we
tracked down ocr little dream
trailer nestled in amongst a dozen or
so others. Our pace quickened on
sight of,the for sale sign displayed
in the front window.
Upon closer examination we
oould hardly believe our good
fortune. This little dandy was
exactly what we had been seeking.
Congratulating each other, we
rushed home to pour feverishly over
the well-wrinkled road maps, paus
ing only to flick an imaginery cast
far out into some crystal clear lake
where the big ones leaped from the
surface in their anxiety to snatch the
lure. Arriving at the sales lot
Monday in time to see our little
bailer disappearing for parts un
known. we stood there dumbfounded
while the salesman explained that
the sale had been completed on
Saturday and someone had neglected
to remove fhe sign from the window.
Shrugglfig off our disappointment,
we promptly rented a 13-footer and
set out one warm September
afternoon with wife Kay as assistant
wagonmaster and our enthused
German Shepherd. Satan, riding
shotgun in the rear.
Somehow, we eventually arrived
at the Swartz Bay ferry terminal,
arms aching and feeling just a bit
ridiculous. If you have ever driven
IS miles with two obstinate exten
sion mirrors that persisted on
flirting with the pavement upon
oontact with the slightest breeze, ’ .
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then you will surely know what I
mean.
After a pleasant crossing and our
mirrors by now correctly adjusted,

ROY AND KAY MAYCOCK

Trailer Fever
the trailer resting at the base of a
towering mountain.
This particular trailer park with
its immaculate grounds, complete
hookup of water, power and sewer
connections, spotless showers and
restrooms, was a joy to behold.
After a leisurely supper, with Satan
bounding ahead we explored the
banks of a nearby stream where, it
was said, the fighting steelhead had
been known to take the occasional
lure.

AND DREAM TRAILER.
—Robin Clarke photo.

we bade the ferry farewell. Leaving
Tsawwassen, it was decided to
spend our first night near the
historic city of Hope.
The Trans-Canada Highway
carried us up through the Fraser
Valley where contented cattle
grazed over vast areas of lush
farmland. A hne tractor operator
waved gaily from his perch, then
resumed oarving out the giant
ribbons of black loam.
Early evening found us off the
blacktop on the outskirts of Hope,

Continued from Page IS
courageously. Only be sure we know
the difference between the peace of
death and the peace of life. In some
spring of the world we shall make
this dream of the world come true.
If I were back in the BC days of
Leonidas and Philippus, saying
prayers to sea, tree, and mountain in
the springtime, I would send my
thankyou notes for the storm and
stress, hard work and danger they
have given me. Through them I
have gained strength and security,
courage and self-respect. I am a
child of the friendly universe, who
has been spanked for her own good.
I have been taught to value freedom
and to know that without it there
can be no real peace and no life
worth the living. Although I am a
very little boat, with this knowledge
I shall weather into harbor.
These are some of the things I
think about when I go walking in the
April nights, which are even more
beguiling than the April days. The
two parental maples with the teen-

[An intended short stop at Yale
the following morning, due to the
already near-iceless icebox, turned
into a fascinating history lesson.
Like Fort Hope, Yale—or Fort
Yale—was founded as a depot for
the fur brigades. During the gold
rush it became a roaring wide-open
town. Many a miner was parted
from his pay dirt in the gambling
houses that were located along the
waterfront. To Yale came the smokebelching stem-wheelers of the
Fraser, and stage coaches rumbled

up through the canyon on their way
to the gold camps of the Cariboo.
A mile below Yale on the
opposite side of the Fraser from the
highway there is an ordinary-looking
sandbar about a mile long, that may
be viewed at low water. This is
known as Hills Bar, the first and
richest worked bar on the Fraser. It
is said that millions of dollars in
gold was taken from here.
Just seven miles north of
Quesnel, Ten Mile Lake provincial
park has 27 camping units and 21
picnic sites, not to mention rainbow
trout to 10 pounds. We found this an
exc^Jlent base camp for a day’s visit
to Barkerville. This enchanting open
air museum should be a must for
anyone travelling in this region.
Further north, the Portage Moun
tain, or Bennett Dam, greeted us
with our first and only rain of our
three week holiday. From the
vantage point of the comfortable
tourist lookout the dwarded figures
of men and machinery far below
was a spectacular sight. The re
servoir of this dam will become the
largest lake in British Columbia
„■ with more than 1,000 miles of
shoreline.
Where three highways end and
one begins, is Dawson Creek.
Travellers wait in tum to have their
picture snapped at the distinctive
Mile O marker, the beginning of the
world-famous Alaska Highway.
From Highway 2 we journeyed
through wheat and oil country to
Edmonton for a delightful visit to
the Alberta Game Farm.
The 200 or so miles that
separated Jasper and Banff left us
stunned by the scenic splendor that
unravelled before our eyes. The
defiant peaks of the Rockies reach
ing ever skyward, the glacier-fed
lakes and streams, the tranquility of
the beautifully situated campsites,
the Columbia Ice Fields, all contri
buted to a campers’ paradise.
Once over Rogers Pass we soon
wound our way down the HopePrinceton to Hope, the northern loop
now complete.
The trailer had served us well,
apart from the icebox constantly
calling for more ice at the most
inconvenient times and the lack of
an oven to warm a meat pie or bake
a potato: we were sold on trailer
life.
And what of this year?
Well, once smitten, there is some
thing about the Cariboo, or, as it is
often referred to, The Big Country,
that beckons and leaves you with the
desire for just a little more.

WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE
aged leaves seem to be hung with
stars. A first
fir growth fir cascades
with these out-of-this-world jewels.
What a peak or plant of what other
world does our globe decorate, I
wonder"
Leaving the singers of the pond
behind, I follow the narrow footpath
halfway[ up the rocky bluff which is
covered] with salal above me and
deep green moss below. Farther
down sljill, the moss flows into the
calm Ijiay Tsiltsii (Chinook for
“Stars”! which glitters with its
namesakes. Where the trees cluster,
the loggers have been in; but they
came as gently as a tree farmer
could.
At night it is all gentleness. The
logging letters NMV (no mark
visible) might stand for everywhere.
Looking up through the tall ever
greens to the stars beyond is such a
raising of the spirit that for a few
moments I am up there too. Here is

peace incarnate, the healing of
silence, the utter joy that flows
through the forest and through me
like the River Eridanus, that
torrent for starry light. Here, by the
trail, are dreams of winter fulfilled
in yellow violets. This year some
dreams of mine have blossomed too,
all so new and shining they set me
singing.
Spring songs old stuff? Why, that’s
absurd! Lamb whimper by a
wandered ewe, the crisp of rhubarb
shocking pink, the henhouse shrill
with downy peep and, listen, can't
you hear the pop of leaves that don't
know when to stop their green and
grow? The burble-beep of frog, the
precious patter-PLINK of rain—
they’re all so singing new they hurt.
Foal whuffle, chirp, first word of
child—and if that’s not enough
spring hit parade heart-harken to
the things your love says silently to
you.

